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bombed in 
raid by Israeli jets 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 8 .- 

Israeli jets ve.-rerday bombed 
Iraq's' IHUm nuclear plant 

Heine built, about 15 miles cast 
Ot Baghdad. ‘ 

The Israelis claimed that the 
Iraqi plant, was buo^ wscrfllj' 
used to manufacture . **Hiro- 
shima-sized" atomic bombs, 
which could then have been ■ 
used to wipe out the main cities 
ill Israel. 

Art riff iciat justification nf 
the attack was issued this after- 
mmn under orders from Mr 
Menachcm Begin, the Prime 
Minister. *■ Under no circum- 
.-iRnccs will we allow our enemy 
to develop weapons of. mas's 
destruction against our people *% 
it said. 

“ We shall defend rhe citizens 
nf Israel in good .time, and with 
.nil the means at our disposal.” 
The statement twice referred 
tn President Saddam Husain of 
Iraq as a “ tvrani 

[A French technician was 
killed during the raid, Agcnce 
France-Presse quoted a reliable 
source as saying in Paris to- 
night.1 

In a radio interview tonight, 
M- Begin said the decision to 
bomb the nuclear reactor had 
been taken several months ago. 
hut bad been postponed several 
times. 

The Prime Minister claimed 
rhar three, four or five bombs 
of rhe type which -could soon 
be manufactured bv tbc Iraqis 
could have liquidated the state 
of Israel. President Husain, he 
said, ms a - man who would 
have no qualms about launching 
such an attack. 

Mr Bozin said rhar the ques- 
tion of the Iraqi nuclear reac- 
tor had been a personal burden 
for nearly two years. 

He said that the American 
Government hid onhr been in- 
formed after the raid bad been 
completed and that he had 
written a personal letter to 
President Reagan. He denied 
that anything had been said 
about it daring rhe summit 
meeting he held in the southern 
S-inai last Thursday with Pre- 
sident Sadat. 

The ' raid—which some 
Israelis were comparing in kind 
to the famous Entebbe opera- 
tion—took place about 540 miles 
from the . nearest Israeli air 
base, with the jets probably fly- 
ing in over Jordanian air space. 
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Although it was launched yes- 
terday, it remained a close 
secret on all sides until the 
Israeli Government issued its 
lengrhv justification this after- 
noon during a Jewish religious 
hoi: day. 

Military experts noted that 
the attack contained the. ele- 
ment of surprise because inter- 
na t tonal attention was centred 
oh the missile crisis in Lebanon 
and the continuing American. 
diplomatic efforts to prevent it 
leading to war between Israel* 
and Syria. 

The. raid is considered cer- 
tain to further complicate the 
task now [acinz Mr Philip 
Habib, the American special en- 
voy. and may. account for the 
unexplained extension of bis 
Kray in Paris yesterday. It is 
also certain to'strain relations 
between Israel and the United 
States as American-built jets 
were used in the raid. 

The Frcnch-yand the Italians 
who were.also involved wirh the 
construction—arc unlikely to be 
impressed by Israel's claim 
today that the raid had been-* 
deliberately mounted on the 
Christian sabbath to minimize 
any risk to the foreign techni- 
cians. 

The bombing will add to 
strain between Israel and Jor- 
dan. King Husain has put him- 
self forward as an ally of Iraq 
in its war against Iran. 

Coming less than four weeks 
before the Israeli general elec- 
tion, the elimination, of the 
reactor was seen as a further... 
boost for the campaign being 
mounted by Mr Bogin’s. ruling 
right-wing coalition. 

•It. fitted the image being 
cultivated by the Prime Minis- 
ter .of the .man who brought 
peace through the 'Camp David 
treaty, but who is: also pre- 
pared .to. persevere with tough 
and internationally unpopular 
measures to defend Israel’s 
security. " . 1 . 

There has been growing 

apprehension among Israelis 
about the long-term -threat 
posed by an Iraqi * nuclear 
device which . could possibly 
find its was; into the hands of 
the Palestinians. . 

Opposition leaders said 
lonigbf that the raid could 
have -been held off until .after 
polling day. 

Only Mr Shimon Peres, leader 
of the opposition Labour Party, 
was informed in advance about 
yesrerday’S'1 attack—a tactic 
which has infuriated. Labour 
members of the Knesset's 
foreign affairs and security 
Committee. 
( The Israeli srnemeat issued 
today claimed that thr Govern- 
ment felt it was “duty bound 
to explain to enlightened public 
Opiuion ™ why the bombing had 
been ordered. 

M For a long rime ^re have 
been watching with growing 
concern the construction of the 
atomic reactor. Osirak. From 
sources whose reliability is 
beyond doubt, we learnt that 
this reactor—despite its camou- 
flage—is designed to produce 
atomic bombs. 

“ The target for such bombs 
would be.Israel. This was duly 
announced by- the ruler of 
Iraq after the Iranians had 
inflicted slight damage.on the 

• reactor flasr September].’1 

- Again quoting unnamed 
. “ reliable sources ”, the Israelis 
alleged the reactor would have 
become operational by Septem- 
ber at1 the latest. ’ 

It attacked the Governments 
-of France and Jtalv without 
naming Them specifically for 
what was alleged to be coopera- 

tion in the construction - of 
atomic weapons in exchange for 

Oil. • “ We call upon them to 
desist from this horrifying and 
inhumane/deed.” 

Egypt ratifies. French 
nuclear • power deal . 
□ Cairo.: ' Egypt’s' Parliament 
yesterday ratified an agreement 
under which France will deliver 
two nuclear power plants .to 
Egypt CAgerice, France-Presse 
reports). 

! Each plant ■ will generate 
1.000 megawatts of electricity. 
The agreement covers peaceful 
•uses of nuclear energy and was 
signed in Paris last March, 
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Army standby for 
ambulance strike 

By Donald Marin tyre. Labour Reporter 

Trnops are likely to be asked and Social Security refused to 
to stand by to provide emer- be drawn on any -contingency 
genev cover after a threatened plans for an all-out stoppage in 
24-hour unofficial walkout by London. Military ambulance 
members of ute London ambu- cover was provided during two 
lance service on Monday. similar one-day stoppages during 

Union leaders vesterday the public service pay disputes 
agreed to call an official one- in the winter of 1979. 
day stoppage by Britain's 17,000 
ambulancemen on June 17, 
but will instruct their' members 
to provide norma! emergency 
cover. 

A .meeting of senior shop 
stewards representing London's 
L300 ambulancemen, however, 
voted to recommend an all-nut 
24-hour strike, including a ban 
on emergency calls from 7 am 

.on 'Monday. 
Senior union officials were 

waiting to see what the response 
in London would be to the 
recommendation. Members of 
the four unions involved will 
receive todav circulars explain- 
ing the decision to ban all work 
except emergencies on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr Robert Jones, national 
officer of the National Union 
of Public Employees, said that 
the final decision would rest 

u 
The ambulancemen's leader-; with the London membership. ™ « f Br R 

Ite ro^d wietW?k wehshouldDgo *CS «« «nt 
down, though the decision by 7.5 per cent over L> months. 
the London stewards shows the Tne 40-hour-week rate tor a 
strength of feeling. \Vc would Qualified ambulanceman is 
hope that our members in Lon- £76.60 and though average carn- 
don will have regard to the in- ™Ss nationally are close to £130 
formation v.c will be giving ,ht unions say that includes 
them ”. he said. 

Mr Terence Pettifer, a mem- week. 
overtime of over 33 hours a 

her of the London ambulance The official one-day strike on 
service conveners’ committee, Wednesday, which the unions 
thnuchr there., would be warned yesterday would be 
a “ strong response” to the call repeated if the pay offer was. 
for an all-out stoppage on n°t improved, is not expected 
Monday. “ We are telling our 10 affect maternity admissions 
people to ignore the call for a or patients requiring vital radio- 
strike on Wednesday." therapy and renal dialysis. 

The Department of Health -Other Industrial news, page 2 

- Daily chore : Poles queueing patiently outside a food shop. 

Accord to avert strike in Poland 

after Walesa intervention 
' Warsaw, June' 8.—Solidarity 
and Polish Government negotia- 
tors have ■“ come to terms'”-nn 

■ averting a warning strike called 
by the independent union In 
four.provinces for Thursday, a 
member of the Solidarity dele-' 

I gation said' tfraigbf. '•• 
" He said .Mr Lech Walesa; the 
Solidarity leader, bed secretly 
raked' pan in talks with ■«-.<khr-' 
-erttoeM TsertTHd -WW'fed©*. 

others believe it could have a 
sobering effect on miiitaxtts. 

Although it does not ask for 
the party congress to. be called 

From David Cross, Washington, June B 
The United States-today, con- —»—■—■—mm 

dcraned what it described ^ as | ' -*».••• . J * '. 
the unprecedented1 -Israeli - air JF ' =£=< - ■ ' ! 150 miles 
strike oh the Iraqi nuclear r eac- I " SYRIA J  r^V'V? >> f- 

In a tough statement pub-' •. pLEB/tfiON/' Baghdad; :A:-? I 
lisbed by the State Department, —f * y' | . 
the Administration said that the “ft'E ■ V t *IRA(T ‘^ Tamuy- 
attack would seriously add to 
the already tense situation in :«vnflCLy 
the Middle East. Tbe probable.. jjjfcJerUSSlQFn^** ■ ' *| ICBJICf I M MBTC I - 
use of Americon-buili aircraft | ■' fM/ttU rUlHP I ’ 
in' rhe raid was a possible viol- JOFlDAN - •• A CfRHIMf BW I-..-' 
aiion by the Israelis oF United I. ■ 4BS&. \ . .. . 
States laws under which tbe I Sz&f 4* OAlim '- f 
equipment was sold. 1 • •' oAUDI .1 KUWAIT 

In accordance with laws B J ARABIA, ! 1 
governing overseas sales or mill- ^ 
tary equipment, tbe Administra- 
lion was dramng np a reoort , • _ 
on all the details of the raid.to menis and had agreed to" adopt Her undertaking to deliver en- 
sue whether any punitive action - certain nuclear safeguards. ricbed uranium to Iraq for use 
acainst Tel Aviv was required, □ Paris: M Pierre Manroy.'tbe in the .experimental reactor, 
the statement added. ■ French Prime Minister, in a ' O Beirut: Th? Arab League is 

A State Department spokes- radio broadcast this evening, to meet in the next .three days' 
man said that it had first been strongly • condemned tbe Israeli • at Iraq’s request to discuss the 
informed about the attack by raid as an unacceptable act ' attack (Robert Fisk writes). Mr 
the United States Embassy in (Charles Hargrove writes). If Qhgdli-Klcibi,.the league secre- 
Tel Aviv late yesterda-v Ameri- ■ could only increase'tension--in tary.. general, said the confer- 
cart time. The Administration the area and complicate a situa- ence wou(d be held in Baghdad 
had since been in touch with a tion which was already- explo- to confront what be called the 
number nf governments in the sive. arrogant chaUenge of Israel’s 
area tn discuss the raid. The Prime Minister added -raid.' . . 

Washington hoped ' the- that the experimental reactor D.The Forrign Office in Lon- 
T.ebanese peace mission of Mr was delivered by France for a ' don condemned the raid last 
Philip Habib, President' research centre controlled by ’night (our Diplomatic Corres-. 
Reaean’5 special envoy to the the International *' Atomic pon(}enx-.writes).Vfe do not 
Middle East, would continue Energy Authority in Vienna, as yet have confirmation of the 
unimpeded. Asked ' whether- the raid ■ details, but this appears to have 

Responding to rsracli claims might cause■ a postponement of 1-been an unprovoked attack, We 
that tbe reactor was to be used '• President 'Mitterrand’s -planned., can only cpndemn sucb’grave 
to make atom bombs, tbe visir to Israel, -M Mauroy re- breach of international law 
spokesman, pointed out that Iraq plied that things had not got tyhich could have, the most sen- 
was a party to international that far. He refused to state' ous conseqnqnpes," a .statement 
nuclear non-proliferation agree- whether Frande would carry out said. ...... 
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xylsaVr KaEowskl, tntf;'Deputy; 
Prime Minister, alter his return 
from-Geneva. ’ 

• “.We have come to terms. A' 
Pole will coine to terms With a 
Pole”,, . the . delegate” said. 

He did not give details of the- 
' agreement, but ' indicated that 
Me. Jan Rulewski, the .militant' 

leader of Solidarity’s Bydgoszcz 
branch, vrhp, was one of.three, 
unionists beaten*, by police, in, 
March, ^ had been outmanoeuv- 
red in ;‘lps insistence dq imme- 
diate^ punishment - .fpc - those 
responsible foe the'- betring&-r- 
UPL.; 

' □ As.preparations continue for 
tomorrow’s crucial: meeting - of • 
the Polish -Communist Party’s 
Ctqtral Committee,' the authori- 
ties are debating whether to 
publish -the Soviet- letter 
(Richard-Dairy-and Dessa Tre;-. 
visan wrdite:.from Warsaw>.‘. 

Some; officials ffeel it might 
provoke anti-Soviet: feeling; 

Labour 
seeks Ulster 

• Meanwhile, more details of off it apparently suggests that 
^ toe letter’s cop tents are. filtering the congress could mark -the 

out. The letter Is now seen final stage of imperialist' plans 
here as a final warning. Its to subvert communism in 
main message is that Poland Poland 

: ]S2S °° JL?S* Ay 
: PoM’i. ind^ 
pendence rod the achievements 1S exploiting Toiant 
of socialism- are - in - mortal . There is no direct thr«tt of 
danger, and that the imperial- intervention, bar the letter' 
ists are reaching for power and promises that tbe Soviet narty 
tryingh to cance the status auo , add'the Sovier people inll not 
in' Europe. Thus the Polish . abandon Poland in its uwe of 
party is responsible not only for trouble, and that Poland can 
Poland but also for the entire count on their support 
socialist community. Tbe letter -also .reminds tbe 

Surprisingly, the letter does Poles of _their dependence on 
tint, attack Solidarity as such the Soviet Union for raw i 
but. only its extremist wing. It materials and. fuel. _ • \ 

. is, however, sweeping in' its con- (hi a slightly more optimistic 
detonation, of rhe mass media .note, .the letter says that there, 
which it describes as increas- is still a chance wr save the 
ingly out of party control and Situation but the leadership 
subject to anti-socialist and must out uo firm resistance 
counter-revolutionary forces. 
- The letter also complains' that 

and change its course.' 
There are reports in Warsaw 

-many of the delegates now being that some «f tbe hard-line mem- 
elected .for next month’s party bers of the party leadership 
congress are revisionists and we now pressing tor drastic 
opportunists -and subject to action to curb the press and, 
-outside manipulation while J" particular, to srop a] 1 attacks 

true Communists ”, with ex- on the Politburo, the police and 
-nerience and correct, ideas, are security forces. penence and correct, ideas, are 
being eliminated. Intellectual-backing, page 6 

Labour plan 
for new list 
of Honours 

By George Clark. 
Political Correspondent 

As a natural sequel to the 
Labour . Party’s . conference 
•pledge that the next Labour 
Governineat will abolish the 
House of Lords, the* home 
policy committee of. the pany , 
last night endorsed a new pro- j 
posal for a system.which would 
replace the present New Year 
and Birthday Honours lists.- 
.“If we are to continue with 

honours, they should only be ifF 
recognition of outstanding acts 
or records nf service, and with- 
out any distinction on tbe basis 
of class, on rank”, the proposed 
policy document, states. 

“It is suggested, therefore, 
that we retain a limited number 
of awards for gallantry on that 
basis, or institute a new awar'd,' 
together with some form- of 
order .-to- merit$o .recognize 
other acts of sendee to the 
community.” 

No titles would gD with 
awards made by- die new. 
Labour . Government; there 
would be no'peerages' or knight- 
hoods . ' 

Mr Eric Heffer. MP.- for 
Liverpool^ Walton, who. presided 
at last night’s meeting of the 
home policy- committee, ex- 
plained:' “ We should not mind 
what'people called themselves. 
If they wish to call themselves 
4 count.' or 4lord ’• or so.on. they 
could do so, but. they would not 
have any recognition.” 

therapy and renal dialysis. 
-Other Industrial news, page 2 

General is 
charged 
over fund 
A major-general has been 

charged with an offence involv- 
ing military funds, the Ministry 
of Defence revealed yesterday. 
Investigations arc continuing. 

Major-General Datzdl-Payne, 
aged 51. was charged 
last November shortly after he 
formally relinquished command 
of -the 3rd Armoured Division 
of the Rhine Army. 

Last week the : Ministry of 
Defence announced the inves- 

"tigation involving*'the major- 
general by members of- the 
Army’s Special Investigation 
Branch, but did not mention, a 
charge had' been preferred. 

A spokesman said it was not 
normal publicly to announce 
charges, but details would have 
been given had anyone asked. 
It is very rare for an officer of 
such senior rank-to be charged. 

Major-General Dalzell-Payne, 
who was. due to .become Vice 
Chief of the General Staff last 
autumn, has been ' charged 
under Section 69 of the Army 
Act which covers .“conduct to 
the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline”. It- is 
alleged that he failed to keep 
proper account of expenditure 
in a service fund. .. 

The charge is understood to 
relate* to his period- of service 
in West Germany. 

Tbe Ministry of Defence said 
that it was not yet clear 
whether the' case would be 
dealt with by court martial. 

Setback to Thatcher 

Jenkins on why 
he will stand 
Mr Roy Jenkins said his decision tb fight the- 
Warrington by-election for the SDP was a risk 
which in rhe party interest it w*as righr to take. 
It would not be an easy seat He will fight a' 
national as well as local campaign Page 2 

Catastrophe cover ban 
The notc-rious “ tonner ” policies,* which enabled 
underwriters to reduce their insurance exposure 
bv gambling on catastrophes, including the 
number of lives lost in aircraft crashes, has been 
outlawed by Lloyd's of London  Page 17 

England retain Botham 
England lost the final one-day, international to 
Australia bv 71 runs at Headingley, losing the 
Prudential Trophy 2—1. Bui ■ Ian Botham 
retains the England captaincy for the First 
Test 1**& 35 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Civil Service dispute, 
from Mr Tom Jackson, and Mr 
W. L. Kendall : universities, from 
Mr K. L. Stretch : oral archives, 
from Mr ■ D. A, Clarke and Mr 
A. F. Seidon 
Leading articles: Israeli raid on 
Baghdad ; Soviet-America a nuclear 
talks ; PLP leadership 
Obituary, page 14 
Lvdia Lopokova, Miss Mai Bacon 
Features, pages ll. U 
J.m Bradley puts the Social 

Home Nciis 2-4 Business 
Overseas News 6, 7 Church 
Appointments 14, 20 Court 
Arts S Crossword 
Bridge 14 Diary  

Science Report, page 2 

Democrats into* historical perspec- 
tive ; Michael Binyon on how tn* 
West Is influencing Soviet youth ; 
Fashion: rhe return of the ball 
gown ; Peter Watson’s . Times 
Diary 
Arts, page 8 
John Russell Taylor reviews Parif- 
Poris, the big summer show at the. 
Pompidou Centre, aad other major 
French exhibitions ; William* Mann 
acclaims BBC1 Radio 3’s contribu- 
tion to Strauss opera 
Sand! Arabia : King Khabd begins 

Khomeini threatens to 
dismiss Bani-Sadr 
Ayatpllah Kbonftim has threatened to oust 
President Bani-Sadr of Iran if he continues to 
clash with Muslim fundament*!ists'.'-Tear j*as was 
used against the President’s supporters in 
Tehran     *»ge 7 

Duke in Poussin dispute 
The Duke of Devonshire threatened to take legal 
action against Wild eastern, {he art .dealers, over 
their failure to pay him £L65m for a painting by 
Nicolas Poussin.:The duke says he is losing 
about £4,000 a .week• in investment income 
needed to run Cbatswwthr - ; • Fage 4 

f 50.6m loss for IGL 
ICL, Britain’s main computer company, reported. 

• a.net loss of f50.6m in its last half-year. Last 
'week'tbe company," which.is.being propped up 
'with government cash’ guarantees, announced 
54200 redundancies. The group’s net loss for the 
year‘is likely ro be ar least E90m Page 17 

storical perspec- a fouwlay state visit to Britain 
yon on now tne today. A four-page Special Report 
IS Sovier youth ; considers, the place of bis country 
urn of-the ball In the world, and its long-standing 
Vatson’s Times . relationship wirh Britain . 

Business News pages 17-22 
Stocknurkets: Leading equities 

or reviews Paris- drifted during the day to close oh. 
imer show at the. a firm note. Gilts recovered some 
and other major oF earlier losses.' The PT Index 
i; William* Mann . dosed-1.6 up at 547.9 
lio 3-s contribu- Classifed advertising: ..Legal 
lera Appointments 10; Saleroom and 
ig Khalid begins Antiques .23 ; Property 23.  
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By Our Political Staff ; 
Pre-empting the report which 

is expected, from K Labour-Party" 
working group on-Northern Ire-* 

| land, the home policy committee 
of the party last night passed* a 
resolution- urging the Govern-, 
ment to be more w flexible1 

in its approach, in line with the 
report of tbp European,Human 
Rights Commission ”. -'j 

Me Eric Heffer, MP for Liver- 
pool, Walton, who deputized in , 
the chair’ for Mr Wedgwood i 
Benn, said•-.afterwards : '“It; 
means- ;that we believe' there 
shpuld ’ be further discussion. , 
It means, trying to- solve rite- 
problems ' instead of 'standing 
pat and saying on every occa- 
sion that we will not -discuss, 
-anything concerning the rIRA 
prisoners” ' 

He said that the European 
icommission had suggested* that < 
there should -be* mdves to. 
“humanize^ ; their situation. 
Sooner or later. Mr* Heffer said, 
the party mhsr come forward 
with a policy for Northern Ire- 
land; that- would bring a con- 
clusion to the. violence.- 

"While urging a'more flexible' 
approach, the resolution also 
said that the. party was con- 
cerned about- The con tinning 
violence and did -not agree to 
the. granting of political status 
□A young-man-of 18 was shot; 

.five times in > .brutal IRA 
punishment.shooting,in Belfast 
yesterday.-.He had been attacked 
by three hooded men in the 
Apdersonstown area of the city 
(writes ' Richard Ford from 
Betfast)J 

He was taken to the Royal 
Victoria" Hospital. and under- 
went: emergency surgery-for his' 
serious wounds. He 'had. been 
shot twice in. the left .knee, 
once in *tbg ' right . knee, 
once in.the' left elbow and once 
in the back; 

The' Belfast brigade 'of the 
IRA later said it had"carped' 
out-the attack. A statement said 
the youth had been, involved in 
the stealing, and destruction of- 
cars in the-Andefsbiistown area. 
Haaghey campaign, back page 

\ • ■ By David Blake, 

.Tbe Government’s hopes of 
single-figure inflation received 
a sharp blow yesterday. 

Latest official figures show 
that the price of industry’s raw 
materials went up sharply again' 
in^May, rising by 2{ per -cent- 

> ro .stand 124 per cent higher 
; than a year before. Over the 
'•past six months costs "have besui 
Roiog up' at an annual rate of 

| 23|: -per cent. Much’ worse is 
•to ...come'.this month as the 
impart of she latest fall in the 

.value of the pound makes itself 

.felt. 
Tbe figures, published by the 

i Department of Industry, show 
r iJrat the. .imderlying pace of 
inflation tn raw material costs 
has been rising sharply since 
last September.* -They also 

* demonstrate rbat ’industry has 
. not yet fully passed on - this 
increase to its- customers. 

Factory gate prices went op 
. by 0-6 per cent in May, which 
left them 10 Dec cent higher 
that tbev had been a year 
before. This is a slight drop'in 

■the annual rate of increase. But 
the underlying trend now seems 
to be upward. The annual' me 

-of increase over the past- six 
months has been 12.8 per cent. 

Increases in raw material 
costs' usually feed through to 

■the High-Street within nine 
months, so prospects for infla- 
tion falling below 10 per: cent 
in 1981 or throuehout most of 
1382 are now slim. The only 
hopeful sign is the* planned 
SZ-a-barrel cut in the price’of 
North Sea oil. 

Oil was the main reason for 
the May increase in prices. 
Three-quarters oF the total in- 
crease in raw material and fuel 
costs is accounted for by the 
rise in the sterling price of 
oiL ’ 

Because prices are'quoted in 
dollars, the sterling cost of oil 
goes up every time the value 
of the pound goes down. In 
May, the average value of the 
pound was $2.09 compared with 
$2.18 in April - 

This drop was very small 

Economics Editor 

compared with that- -which has 
already, happened • in June, 
which amounts to a 7 per cent 
devaluation. Unless the value 
of sterling goes down, the June 
figures are likely to he worse 
for the Government, since the 
North Sea oil price is not due 
to be cut until July. 

- Oh past performance, indus- 
try raises the price winch it 
charges for its goods about 
three months - after it hasa to 
pay. more for its-raw materials. 
This points to sharp rises’ in 
.factory gate. prices . over the 
next few months. 

The price rises are likely to. 
be- less severe in the food, 
drink and tobacco sectors than . 
elsewhere, because food raw 
material costs are rising more 

. slowly -than other prices. • - . 
. Tbe inflationary push from 
the fall in the pound comes at 
a particularly bad moment for 
the Government. Prices ' had 
already been pushed up by in- 
creases in indirect taxes in the 
Budget. 

Spring buying spree - 

tapering off . ■ j 
The latest figures from the 

Department of Trade show that 
April in the H&i Streets, was 
considerably less , buoyant than 
original reports suggested; The 
estimates for the volume of 
retail sales have been* revised 
downwards by 1 per .cent to. an 
index level of 111.4, almost 
identical with March. 
' April seems to -have been a 

bad month for food and -house- 
hold goods shops, but there 
were strong- - gains by the 
mixed retail, .sector. But. 
although new figures suggest 
that the buying spree which 
marked tbe January sales this 
year is now tapering off, there 
was an increase in credit sales 
in April. Total new credit ex- 
tended was £650m, np'from an 
average, level of around: £620m 
in earlier months of the.year. 

Details, page 17 

Take action now 
to provide 

School 
The sooner you act, th 

less it costs (and the more 
thinly the load is spread): 
CHoward. & Partners are 
the leading specialists in 
School Fee Insurance. 

We have helped 
literally thousands of 
parents 10 provide their. 
chfldren wilh lhebenefiii 
of a private education, 
without financial stress. 

We can tailor plans to 
all requirements, based'« 
on capital or income l! 
payments, ora mixture or both- 
An allocation to help combat inflation 

' Consider an example of the combii 
child is now two years old, a capital pa; 
now followed by an annual payment o 
provide total fees of £17p00 (&om age 
total net investment or£12300. And in; 
be relumed to you in the final year of 1 

The right plan can transform the fir 
parents while their children are at schc 
insuring the fees should the parents di 
completed. Send off the coupon now fi 

orphone® 
AFTER HOUI 

CFor full details 

'O 

C Howard & Fortners, 
JW’V T77 Regent Street, Lon 

C Howard & Partners 
Hit- lending Specialists in School I ce Planhin; 

.t 
s } 
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takes a tough line 
benefits staff strike 

The Government 
issued a warning -that it may 
withdraw its 7 -per cent pay 
offer to civil servants. The 
latest indication - of its tough 
line in the lengthy dispute came 
as the unions pulled but on 
strike' computer staff respons- 
ible for paying unemployment 
benefits. 

Thousands of civil servants 
sraged walkouts,: rallies and 
demonstrations in many parts 
of the country. About 8,000 
demonstrated in London. The 
Department of Employment 

By David Felton; Lab our-Reporter 
yesterday continue this dispute can only 

do damage to individuals, to 
the country -and to the Civil 
Service, . 

He reiterated the Goverti- 
ment’s belief that the 7 per 
cent offer was reasonable and 
that it was not .prepared .to 

.agree to arbitration being 
available for next year's 
'negotiations. 

Ministers bave emphasized 
that the offer of an independent 
inquiry into future pay bar- 
gaining. arrangements in the 
Civil .Service is still on the 

reported that staff in 'more than’ -TJ?e Government is- 
a third of the benefit offices, in £K?i.£-.a3?unc* 311 third 
Scotland were boycotting eraer 
gency procedures for paying 
benefits. 

Lord Soames, Lord President 
and minister responsible for the 
Civil Service, answering ques- 
tions in the Lords,' said _ the 
Government would be consider- 
ing -whether to withdraw the 
offer u when considering what 
action the unions take now**. 

It is understood that Lord 
Soames is to meet Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and other senior 
Cabinet colleagues today, when 
a series of possible retaliatory 
measures against the unions 
will be discussed.. 

Lord Soames told the Lords 
that ■ the- • Government “ de- 
plores ” the unions’ decision to 
extend their disruptive action 
into the social security- and un- 
employment fields.' 

“ft (the Government)-will of 
course do all within its power 
to minimij-p the damage and 
hardship which is' caused to 
individuals and the country. To 

inquiry this week. 
Leaders of the nine unions 

coordinating the pay campaign, 
' now in its 'fourteenth .week, are 

to meet this morning to assess 
the growing tide of militancy 
and calls for a national all-oat 
strike from June 22. 

The executive of' the Civil 
Service Union, which repre- 
sents about 45,000 lower grade 

- staff such as cleaners and door- 
keepers. also meets today and 
is expected to throw its .weight 
behind the calls for a national 

. strike. 
The unions are maintaining 

informal contacts with the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service. Several 
of their leaders would support 
an intervention by Acas as a 
possible means of settling' the 
dispute. 

The 215 staff who walked 
out at the Department of 
Employment-computer centres 
at Livingston, near Edinburgh, 
and Reading and at- the child 
benefits' computer at Washing- 

ton, Tyne and'Wear, brought 
the total of' civil servants 
taking' action to more than 
5,400. 

Union, leaders have instruc- 
ted members, working in unem- 
ployment benefit offices to 
abide by emergency procedures 
and write out Giro unemploy- 
ment cheques by hand hut their 
advice was being ignored in 
29 offices, 28 of which were in 
Scotland. 

Thirty-four . offices were 
affected by' some kind of dis- 
ruption and. 11 of those were 
dosed to the public. Militants 
in the largest union, the Civil 
and Public Services Associa- 
tion, -had been urging non- 
cooperation with the emergency 
procedures. Staff- who obeyed 
that line were yesterday threat 
ened with suspension by 
department managers. 

There are about. 1,000 bene- 
fit offices in the .country. The- 
8ft in Scotland axe. responsible 
for making payments to 270,000 
unemployed people. 

Union leaders last night sent' 
new instructions to staff to 
abide, by the emergency -pro- 
cedures. It -is understood that' 
the • department will not 
suspend staff until tomorrow at 
the earliest, in the hope that 
the instruction will be obeyed 

About 4,000 civil servants 
walked out at the Driver 'and 
Vehide Licensing Centre 
Swansea yesterday in. protest 
at 8,000 items of mail being 
delivered 'on Sunday night 
when an engineers’1 picket line 
was not being manned. ' 

- ■ 

L 

Parliamentary.report, page 4 
Letters, page -13 

Action call to town hall staffs 
Representatives of 500,000 

By Our Labour Reporter 
per cent cash limit-set by the ’J white C 11 I— 1— ---,y r— UUI1L ■ OCL uy Liie 120,000 white collar staff in 

urn OJ wmte collar local authority Government for pay increases three utilirv industrfoc 
  workers were warned yesterday -in the public serviced c£y acSptod £cre£« rSe 

t0
15r mdus- Michael Blick. chairman W 9 per c5n“to nSlyTl^ef 

ifAals?.sJr^?naI local govern- cent, which are bound tn influ- wage claim wbich^wil] be dis- ment committee, told union 
cussed at negotiations next delegates in Blackpool yester- 

... _*• . . day After next-week's talks 
Negotiations for the National I sincerely hope that you will 

and Local Government Officers be rolling up your sleeves and 
Association (Nalgo) are expect-, getting - your, members to see 
mg the employers to reply with, bow they can help if we get 
an offer of about six per cent, into difficult straits”. . 
particularly after statements by Town -halJ staff are the last 
Mr Micbael Heseltine, Secre- 
tary of State for the Environ- 
ment, on the need to cut local 
council spending. 

Union leaders are drawing 
up plans for a campaign of 

ence the attitude of the town 
hall staff. 

Union members in the elec- 
tricity supply Industry have 
taken increases of between 
and 10.8 per. cent, and about 
30,000-white collar staff in the 
water industry have accepted a 
10-9 per cent deal. 

About 60,000 white  ._ collar 
gas workers have accepted a 
10.5 per cent offer, but did hot 
withdraw their threat to take 
industrial action if the- Govern- 

big group due' to settle in the 
curi-ent pay round. Mr. Blick 
yesterday emphasized the 
union’s determination hot to 
have increases wop over the last 

- -... — 12 months eroded in this year’s ,    
Suemlla industrial action -settlement. Thd group received nient Eoes ahead with plans to 
which are expected to be a 13 per cent-increase last July “H off high street gas show- 
similar to action the union took and a further 2 per cent from ro°ms. 

Jra^on Jis^te 'Xr m-SUST*"* ^ PaW “ 
demands were halted and other The conference set a deadline bir?h™CumhnPfeS-sth,*rfeK 

Z of i'D,y 31for a satisfaSory showrooms T sbfd « ?ri„re 
JOT ™h_°_s? settlement, or they will recon- enterprise. British Cs* wiN ™ claim is for'seveh per-cent and 

a £7 a week flat rate increase, 
are bound by the overall' six 

tS? “ llBCide What action t0 .ant^tioiw£SSG“rJSraS 
^algo delegates representing ' threaten thousands 

GMWU takes ambiguous 
stand ou nuclear arms 

From Our Labour Editor, Brighton 
Britain's third largest union 

yesterday took a hesitant step 
towards joining the unilateral 
nuclear disarmament camp. 

Delegates to the policy- 

ff““5 . TA7 .'But MF J^es Morrell, Scot- General and Municipal Workers tish regional secretary- of’ the 
Union in Bnehtnn ■uni(tf|# fronTtbe - plat- 

organize a broad-based Labour 
movement campaign to oppose 
the siting of cruise missiles jii 

.Britain and any Polaris replace- 
ment. , 

Union in Brighton voted to call 
on the next Labour government 
to reverse the decision to site 
cruise missiles in Britain and 
to cancel the contract for the 
new Trident system. 

But they also endorsed, by a 
smaller majority than expected, 
an executive council document 
facing both ways on defence. 

That dismissed the British 
nuclear weapon as “a1 rather 
insignificant part of the. total 
Nato deterrent”, yet argued: 
“ On the other . hand, there is 
at present little obvious 
strategic or political benefit in 
the UK unilaterally giving up 
our existing nuclear capability. 
It is unlikely to affect tbe situa- 
tion between the super-powers.1* 

Jn a sometimes emotional 
debate, unilateralist speakers,- 
particularly -women, delegates, 
were warmly applauded, but on 
a free vote the executive's 
ambiguous policy package was 
adopted by 219 to 173. 

Delegates overwhelmingly 
approved -a .composite resolu- 
tion tabled by the London-, Mid-. 
lands and Liverpool areas, 
which deplored the Govern- 
ment’s “drive . to nuclear 
annihilation** and its continued" 
determination to increase arms 
expenditure. 

form that the unilateral "aban- 
donment of its nuclear deter- 
rent would exclude Britain from 
the inner councils of those who 
might make a collective ded-. 
siou on disarmament and wdrld 
peace. 

“ If such multilateral' talks' 
succeed, they may include as a 
first step the abandonment of 
hiicleaT weapons by the s'ecoh<f- 
ranking powers such as Britain. 
But in_ the meantime we must' 
maintain our existing nuclear 
capacity in- order to provide 
that basis for world disarma- 
ment djscussions.” 

If Britain, did. no more than 
maintain existing weaoonry and 
did- not extend that technology,' 
its nuclear capability would 
become obsolescent and it 
would not be a nuclear power,' 
Mr Morrell said.' 

The union’s internal dilemma 
was exposed by his frank admis- 
sion that more than a tenth of 
its _ membership was employed 
m industries related to defence 
spending. “ For that reason, we 
have not been . in favour of 
ireeang or cutting defence 
spending as have some other 
unions ", he added. 

Dni02*f Pdfcy paper pro- 

J*?Sras?vtjsst 53<£ *SST 5U“SS money saved in expenditure non to tbe siting of American 
cruise missiles, ui Britain and 
the purchase, of the Trident sub- 
marine system. • ■ -. . ■ 

The conference went on to 
propose that the TUC should 

cuts should -be diverted to civil 
projects that will, provide em- 

trade unionists 

°n 

Scottish air 
fares, cut 

From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

British Caledonian Airways 
plan to operate from June 17 
a new service between Glasgow 
and Edinburgh and Gatwick, 
including a return flight, to be 
known as the “ beat the reces- 
sion businessman's special”. 

The new deal, which is sub- 
ject to government approval, 
will be_ valid- on - all British 
Caledonian's 58 flights on these 
Scottish routes, which are said 
to be losing £3.6rii a year. 

The ** businessman's- special ”, 
to be offered, exclusively in 
Scotland at first, will cover 
overnight 'accommodation "in 
London at a three-star hotel, 
first-elites rail travel between 
Gacwidk* airport ' and London, 

InL °r aa -^elusive price, of 
In: addition, there, will be an 

£80 excursion.fare, valid.for one 
month on-'any flight, provided 
the travel dates include a Satur-' 
day niche stopover, and a £34 
peak flight stand-by fare. . -. 

BBC STRIKE 
STOPS‘THE 
LISTENER ’ 

- -By Kenneth Gosling 

.. Listener will not be pub- 
lished today because of a pav 
dispute involving journalists 
employed by BBC Publications. 
Fhe journalists are to have 
their third meeting with the 
management at the offices in 
London of the Advisory, Conci- 
liation and Arbitration Service 
tomorrow. 
.Radio Times. will come out 

this week, but without local 
editions. Mr. Anthony Howard, 
editor of The Listener, brought 
out the magazine ‘single-handed 
last week after, the strike was 
declared. He said this week’s 
would have been impossible be- 
cause contributors, . such as 
A. J. P. Taylor and. Rov Hat- 
tersJey; had not wanted their 
work to appear while the jour- 

.nalisrs were on strike. 

If is- believed, to* be only the 
second time! in its hiscory that 
The Listener has failed to 
appear, . ... - 

BR will join 
unions in. : 

talks plea ■ 
. By Donald Macintyre 

Labour Keporter '■ 
British Rail is to* join rail 

unions .in seeking ah qrgent 
meeting with . Mf Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State lor 
Transport^ to discuss what both 
sides consider as an. investment 
crisis facing the industry.- " 

The move came after BR had 
disclosed that revenue from thp. 
passenger business this year is 
expected to. be £Z2m less than 
forecast and confirmed that 
losses are likely to total about 
flOOm. ' 

BR is to apply for bridging' 
aid from the Government in an 
attempt to make- up the short1 

rail in revenue, bnt emphasized 
yesterday that there would be 
no mare money available, to 
finance pay increases of more 
than 7 per cent on offer. 

The separate move far a.joint 
meeting on investment agreed 
last night between Sir Fecer 
r|arker, chairman of BR, and 
union leaders, comes against a 
background of. a call by the 
train drivers’ policy conference 
to their leaders to take early 
steps towards official industrial 
action against planned cuts. 

_BR, however, made clear last 
night that neither cuts in South- 
ern Region, which have already 
provoked unofficial, walkouts b 
guards and drivers, or plaime 
inter-city service, reductions 
aimed at saving £25m, can ‘be 
reversed. 

Although that' will, disappoint 
union leaders wbo have been 
pressing- for a £ 100m increase 
in this year’s cash limit of 
£920m, they are likely ro- be en- 
couraged thaf Sir Peter has 
agreed to press within tbe next 
10 days for a tripartite meeting. 

Mr Clifford Rose, BRs direc: 

otr of industrial relations, said 
after last night’s meeting that 
both sides of'the industry recog- 
nized that there were short-term 
and lone-term problems. 

He added that if tbe country 
was to develop a railway worthy 
of Grear Britain in the next 20 
years, “We have got to step 
up our rate of invest meat and 
renewal of assets. That is the 
real crux.” 

BR and the anions are parti- 
cularly anxious to win an early 
commitment from the Cavern- 
meat to spend up ro £I,000m on 
electrification over the next 20 
years. 

Mr Fowler, who has referred 
electrification proposals to the 
Centra! .Policv Review Staff, 
said last week that he hoped 
to make a statement on the 
issue within the next few weeks. 

Point of order : Mr Healey addressing a meeting in Brighton yesterday. . 

Turmoil ih Labour Party 

Challenge on dropping of MP 
By George Clark;Apolitical Correspondent . 

- Objections to the' procedure claimed that they had not 
used .wfaen Mr Jobn.Sever, MP received nomination, forms.’ . 
for Birmingham, Ladywood, was . - Mr Heffer . said' that the 
dropped as^ the prospective.. ‘ national agent -would make in- 
Labour candidate for the next quiries locally to see if the pro- 
general election in his constitu- cedures had. been' completed 
ehey were reported last night to and would report to the national 
the organization commineq of' executive on. June 24. 
the Labour Party.. They are to Without prejudging the issue, 
be investigated by the party’s- he said that if the process had 

oy After his rejection, 
margin of one vote, on Sacur- 
day.- he made clear that be- will 
stand as an independent if not 
unadopted elsewhere. 

There is a redistribution in. 
Liverpool. and he could try for 
adoption in the hew redrawn 
Toxteih division. 

agent, • Mr . David national 
Hughes. 

Mr Sever was rejected at a 
reselection conference last-week 
by 18 votes to 15. In his place 
as candidate the local -party 
chose Mr Albert Bore, a left- 
winger, who is.-a lecturer in 
nuclear physics. He had strong 
links with local trade union 
organizations, having been the 
Birmingham district Labour 
Party’s liaison officer with the offer 
unions. 

Mr Denis' Healey, deputy 
not been conducted according to leader of the party, is lining up 
the rules, the executive could with Mr James Callaghan and 
order a new reselection, confer- 
ence to be held by the local 
party. • 

Mr Sever, a moderate Labour 
MP opposed to the - leftward 

Cabinet told 
of Nott - 
optionson 
Navy cuts 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Plans for scaling down Bri- 
tain’s defence . programme 
which have led to internal dis- 
putes- in the Ministry of De- 
fence and to the resignation of 
.Mr Keith Speed; MP for Ash- 
ford, as Under-Secretary of 
State for the Royal Navy, were 
discussed for nearly two hours 
by"tbe Cabinet Oversea and De- 
fence -Committee . yesterday, 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
presiding. 

A paper getting out the pri 
orities mid the options for ex- 
penditure cuts was presented-by 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of 
State for -Defence,' tbe effect 
of,'his recommended changes 
being a diminution in the roie 
of the Royal Navy. 

MPs loggying Tor-information 
last night were under the im- 
pression that while the commit- 
ment to the Trident nuclear 
deterrent, as tbe successor to 
Polaris, remains sacrosanct, 
there is a possibility that over 
the next 10 years there could 
be a rephasing of tbe planned 
expenditure. That would mean 
that the impact on the conven- 
tional naval replacement pro- 
gramme would not be as grear 
as expected. 

Ministers with an interest in 
obtaining a- larger slice of pub- 
lic money for industrial invest- 
ment were! present, and the-dis- 
cussion could not have been 
entirely divorced from con- 
sideration of the general level 
of public spending, which Mrs 
Thatcher want's to bring down. 

Mr Nott outlined the choices 
for cuts in the budgets of all 
three Services. affecting 
Britain’s contribution - to the 
Nato forces in Western Europe. 

Sir .Harold Wilson- in resisting 
the unrelenting pressure from - 
the extreme left of the party to final decisions were- taken, 
force MPs at Westminster to Thos? ^*4 come before a full 
be. accountable to their local joeetiog of the Cabinet on_ June 

drift of the party, hai indicated, parties and to the party con- intention is to 
that if the local party decision- ference for their Westminster' Pub“sh ™** details in a defence 
is upheld he will contest the activities. statement in July. 

While “moderate" Labour addition to the Prime 
MPs who are under threat of Min,!rter and Mr Note, those 
being dropped look around for P”““ weCf: Mr-„ William 
posable alternative seats for . Home Secretary; 

—   adoption, the organization com- Lord . Car ring to iv Foreign Sec- 
be formed in the mittee last night appeared to' retary; Mr Francis Pym. Ctaan- 
-——*-—   ----- - - cellor of the Duchy of 

Lancaster and Leader of the 
House . of Commons; . Lord 
Hailsham of St Marylebone. the 
Lord Chancellor; Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of the 

next election as ah -.independ- 
ent Labour ctiudfdate or be wi'! 

himself for nomination 
as an official Labour candidate 

Last night the .organization -in one of the new constituen- 
commirtee, meeting at . the cies to be formed in the 
House 'of Commons- under the Greater Birmingham area. be putting a - “ stopper “ on 
chaarmansbip'Of Mr Eric Heffer,' ' Labour “ moderates ” at West- MPs who might hope to benefit 
MP for Liverpool, Walton, minster yesterday were express- from constituency boundary 
heard that complaints bad been ing their support for his stand, changes. 
received from a local- branch. They, were also shocked by the It could affect Mr Ogden’s 
of the Association-of Scientific, decision of-the Liverpool, West chances ar Toxreth. where Mr « . 
Technical and Managerial Derby, party-to drop Mr Eric Richard Crawshaw, the present 1 ?xcScqa?‘: u o0rd 

Staffs and the local Socialist Ogden after years of service to MP, -has joined tbe^‘ Social I L.eader °*r,
tfe House of Lords; 

Medical . Association. ’ who the amstiruenpy. Democrats. 

on the militants 
From Paul Roatledge, Labour Editor, Brighton 

Mr Denis Healey, • • deputy do everything to . see that they 
leader of the Labour Party; win their battle, because their 
r nchorl nnlh nrillnx, L -I _■ - _■ t  v - . _ clashed with militant Mersey- battle is .our battle at this time”; 
side trade unionists yesterday he said. 1 

o^er the diectuos oP-Mr Eric Mr Healey repeated’ his 
Ogden, MP for Liverpool, West -charge that there were- small 
Derby, by his constituency paKy groups . working 'within the 
management committee. • Labour Party who reject parlia- 

At a fringe meeting called by mentary democracy.   

Sir1 Ian Gilxnour, Lord Privy 
Seal; Mr Jobn Biffeii, Secre- 
tary of Sate for Trade; Sir 
Keith Joseph,' Secretory of State 
for Industry; Mr Leon Britton. 
Chief Secretary to the Trea- 
sury. 

Admiral of the Fleet, Sir 
Terence Lewie. Chief of the 
Defence Staff, representing the 
chiefs of staff of all three 
Services, joined in the discus- 
sion.' ' . Tr ' 1 

- Slaughter of sacred ~ cows, 
.. - V Me 3 

One speaker complained it 
was unfair to categorize tbe 
successful candidate at the 
West Derby general manage- 
ment committee' meeting, . Mr 
Robert Warring, as an out-of- 
touch intellectual He was a 
local man who worked for the 

Midp. ^ & zsr&t’iTXTFm.'iSS S 
tense party leader- into zombies, into robots, who mtiverrity , °n t0 

Lxver?°°l activists are programmed to Ignore the _ 
him -. with strongly views of the men and women Berm to" tniw vital 

worded and" critical questions who elect ^them. ” uu» viuu 
on his attitude to internal party They had been able to claim shadow meeting ; 

But ^HeaJeystudc toLy £ fnJvwf’h111' Lfif* 
stand in the.face of' hostility Ogden, a former miner who had -Lab°^r Tan^s, deputy 
from some. delegates to the served his constituency well for 
policy-making conference of tbe 37 years; only to be shouldered n}eefaDg^ at?be GMWU 
Geherahand Municipal Workers out by “ a polvtethnic- lecturer confere°ce. and further appear- . - - . 
Union wBoturned up to under- ' who said he would nor an.ces d“e at- the - Yorkshire rag conditioite at the men ml 

 ** ore- S7!*- miners’ gala .add the steel-' handicap hospitals disclosed in 
Ed uli\Bir' ''Workers conference. ^ a television documentary pro- 

SSSfe?bv^hif1ock!^rtJehS- -He is not expected to resume grararae because they had been 
^tmdriur^ic^ bfs- 'w®5' of^riTsummer trade ^wn about for years by the lecturer in nuaiMir nbvsics. uni0^ ^^,^5 ^ end Department' of Health and 

of this merth and his supporters Social Security. 
Fear-that-that will rob his cam- .-.Today - Mr --Larry Goatan, 

Science report 

Why small 
toads 
affect a 
deep croaK 

By the Staff of Nature 
Male toads have found a 

clever way of deceiving die 
females they are courting 
about tbeir size. The female 
prefers to mate with big 
males and, because she nor- 
mally chooses her partner m 
the dark, she judges_ his soe 
by the depth of voice; the 
larger the toad the deeper 
the croak. 

The potential for decep- 
tion arises because body 
temperarure also affects me 
pitch of tbe croak; a cold 
toad can give a deeper croak. 

An American researcher 
has now shown that toads 
seek out the coldest part of 
the pond . to make their 
croaks' deeper. A female who 
thinks she is mating with a 
large, warm toad may have 
been deceived by a small, 
cold one. 

Dr L. Fairchild carried oat 
tbe research on Fowlers 
toads {flufo woodhousei 
fmt'leri) ar Duke University, 
North Carolina. In tbe ponds 
where tbe toads mate, large 
numbers of males sic and 
croak and await the appear- 
ance of females from the 
surrounding fields and 
woods. The number of 
females hi the pond is always 
smaller than the number of 
males, so they bave a con- 
siderable choice of mate. 

To show that tbe croak and 
its pitch affects the choice. 
Dr Fairchild took some 
female toads into the labora- 
tory. 

He placed them in a T- 
s hoped maze with loud- 
speakers broadcasting croaks 
of different pitch at the ends 
of each arm of the T. When 
females were released from 
the bottom of the T they all 
approached the loudspeaker 
from which they heard the 
deeper croaks. 

Because large toads -can 
drive away smaller toads Dr 
Fairchild expected that if 
the cold areas were more 
attractive, large toads would 
tend to be concentrated 
there. He captured males 
during the mating season and 
found that although a few 
small toads had managed to 
find space in the colder 
areas, large tottis were 
present in disnroportionatriv 
greater numbers. Indeed, 
many of the smallest toads 
had been displaced from the 
pond and were forced to sir 
on the much warmer pond 
bank where their croaks be- 
came even higher. 

However, the small males 
then make the most of their 
chance. to importune ap- 
proaching females before 
they, enter the pond 
Source; Science (Vo/ 212 
P950) "' *' 
Cj Nature-Times News Service. 

Mental patients’ plight 
‘known for years ’ 

• By Lucy Bodges 
MIND, the-^mental health, plained 

charity, said yesterday that-no 
inquiry 'was needed - into shock-. 

mine ■ his : campaign.. He 
dieted that Mr 'Ogden, 
others like him, would success- 
fully fight back aeainst the-left 
push in the-.constituencies. 

Mr Healey told about fifty 
delegates who came to- the 
fringe 'meeting ' in a~ seafront 

Unclear physics. 
The most fundamental i&ue 

was the attempt to replace the 
natural, traditional backbone 
of the party, the industrial 

hotel: “ I am delightedthpr Mr working class of Britain, with 
OaHari koc rl/uw tn1 unri . J - — — ' - a a Ogden has.decided ta'ctond and 
fight ”. .* '. 
- Mr Ogden’s derision to seek 
Labour Party nomination .for 
tbe redrawn constituency that 
will take in bis' present* seat, 
and 'a similar struggle by Mr 
John- Sever, MP for Birming- 
ham, Ladywood; was strongly 

white -'coUar- intellectuals and 
professionals “with -clean 
hands ’^. .. . 

paign of some of rbe momentum 
it had gained early in the season. 

P Mr Bean is to stay in bospi- 
. tal. .until beyond tomorrow, 
_ while doctors await the results 

MIND’s legal director, is send-, 
ing .two letters to the health Ser- 
vice Parliamentary Commis- 

of_ overcrowding ?Td 
said the children's wards ware 
depressing. Staff were fuliv 
occupied . keeping paricr. s 
dean and well turned out. 

“ At weekends, when there 
were fewer staff and more 
patients on wards, block-treat- 
meat was inevitable.” 

In a letter to Sir John 
Hedges, chairman of the Berk- 
shire' health authority, Mr 
Gostin refers to this report and 
to a memorandum from the 

, He added: “ We shall not 
have any chance'of winning the 
next election if we allow that 
to happen ”..., . 

There were protests -from 
_ tie audience about his assess-      

defended by the deputy leader, the West Derby constituency when charges of disloyalty to’ 
ment of what had happened in party, by local GMWU mem- fltber shadow ministers were 

“I think it is the duty of bers who bitterly contested bis diie, to be put,to him. 
everybody in out movement to yersion of events. ... 

of further .rests, it was dis- 
posed yesterday (the Press 
Association reports). • 

• That means he will miss _ 
meeting of the Shadow' Cabinet 
due . to be held 1 tomorrow. 

TRAWLER RESCUE 
_ A trawlerman in his twenties, 
injured by machinery, was 
rescued from a Spanish ship bv 
a Royal Navy helicopter 200 
miles out in die Arlan tic 

He was token to hos. 
ratal ui Londonderry, Northern- 
Ireland- •. ■ 

Jenkins gives reasons lor 
risking by-election fight 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

for an early polling 

Leading article, page 13 

Warning on 
Communist 
intrusion Mr Roy Jenkins said yester- ready 

day that ms decision to fight day." „ 
the Warrington by-election was Mr Jenkins said that be fulhr By^“. P^cal Correspsondent 
a nsk which in the interests of uuderstodd' Mrs Shir lev A,n attack on the left 
tbe Social Democratic Party it Williams’* reasons for not made 

was right to take. - ■ ' standing for.Warrington. 
Speaking at the SDP’s London 1 Mr Jenkins commented - “I 

headquarters shortly after the felt, that- it was desirable in 
party’s national steering corn- present Circumstance rhor -ha 

Crayford and a former Undet^ 
Secretary of State for. Defence. 

He denounced the "intrusion 

the large Labour majority at He was asked if. -as he had choice of- a mao--whom he 
Warrington wdre high. agreed it was1a difficult seat, .called “a left-iving BetSUire1■ 

He acknowledged the size oE defeat- m Warrington would go forward, as the co- 
the task facing him, but added : jeopardize the-party’s prospeas. operative nominee fof’the can 

We * kail fight very hard 'to He replied: “It U a risk which ■ didature in the Woolwich- East, 
win, Warrington is not one of ]n the interests of the-party it constiniencv. now rePreUnted 
the easiest seats in the country w neht to take**. . by Mr John CartWri'»Iw^»hrt 
for the SDp by any means; bur 3Mr jTenkms, • the former has joined the SotitibeSS 
we shall mount a strong cam- Labour Chancellor of the crats. 
paign and our hopes are very Exchequer and President of the “* Mr 
righ.” European Commission, seemed WeHbeloved"-said: 1 

nave demanded a roll call vote 
to expose' the Communist influ- 
ence in Labour Earty. affairs.' 
ft is outrageous that Communist 
and Marxist militants can .infill Sarty, made clear that he would ^arrm^ton wui be his twelfth, ence and even determine who 

e fighting a national as well as .ETen he 1% beaten at Warr- shall be a Labour Party candi- 
1 ‘— meton, Mr Jenkins has prob- J— ” 

ahlV' taken over from Mrs 
Williams as the favourite to he 
the eventual leader of-rbe.SDp. 

One tmrty worker .said yester- 
day: “He has shown that he 
is ^prepared, to have a go, and 
this will mean a lot to bur 
people in- the country.” At 
present the party.hqs no 

- Commission, seemed 
Mr Jenkins, whose decision is a,niost elated yesterday at the 

seen at Westminster as streng- ®r°sr*'et of a return to the 
thening his position in an even- - hustings. His first' electoral 
tual leadership contest in the contest was at Solihull'in J94S. 
'arty, made clear that he would Warrington will be his twelfth, 
e fighting a nan 

local campaign.— 
We want'to use this oppor- 

tunity to figbt in Warrington 
on Warrington issues; but wc 
also want to use'it to explain 
mote .Fully .to the country the 
need for the Social' Democratic 
Party ”, be said. 

Mr Jenkins said ■ he looked presem tue party.Jigs no con- 

SdT 5ituV°n- 'I?*-* "Kt!l0d <lf 

It will be for; them -then to 
make the final ..decision ; but 
if their mind is as I understand 
it to be, I wiU be glad to accept 
the candidature- . . . 

He added that tie. honed to 
meet the Warrington Liberal* 

to whose support I attach' 
great importance ” on tbe sgmg 
evening. ■ u We intend to be 

electing a leader.. ., 
Mr Robert ’Moclennan. MP 

for Caithness: and fatherland, 
a .barrister, bps been engaged 
in recent months m drawing-un 
a constitution.. 'His proposals 
have' been -seen, briefly bv- the 
•feering comm,tre^ -bur will be 
discussed, more fully .shortly. . 
Can . the Social Democrats 

Succeed ? page 12 

date. 
. He claimed that-the'proceed 
rag of the RACS political 
committee on Jane 5 was a-cl as- 
sic example of decisions being 
influenced by extreme ''political 
groups ** who on their own coafd 
nor got elected to a parish cous- 
cil^Ier alone Parliamentu. 

He. said it was time the sham 
which allowed non-members of 
the Labour Party to’ have a 
voice in selection procedure 
and policy-making 'was ended- 
“ At this year’s party.' confer- 
ence trade unions and affiliated 
organizations - like . the RACS 
will be casting block votes on 
the basis of decisions'reached 
by'the influence of’ Commu- 
nists and other ' extreme' left 
wing factions. \ 

sioner -(ombudsman) and the Royal College of Nursing which 
Berkshire area health, authority' 1S 1° official dispute with tbe 
complaining about conditions hospital, 
for patients at Borocourt 'Hos- The local branch of rbe royal 
pital, near Henley-on-Thames, college carried out a survey 
Oxfordshire. among staff at the hospital 

“The' health authority and earlier this year after complaints 
-tire -Secretary of State have that senior nurse managers were 
known about Borocourt since ignoring or undermining their 
1978 but nothing has been "nurses, 
done", Mr Gostin said “This Fifteen nurses replied to a 
is either because they want to questionnaire saying that tbire 
cover up or because they are .was no-policy of planning a pro- 
too insensitive to see how detri- grainme °f care for each patient, 
mental this is to tbe patients' In.a ward of 29 patients there 
interests.” - 'was one inexperienced nursing 
■ Borocourt is one of the most auxiliary on duty. . 
modern and supposedly best *n. ^ letter to Sir John, Mr - 
funded hospital for the men- Bostiu says _ patients are alone 
tally handicapped in the coun- for i°nS periods, in one case for 
try, but the.; ATV film, to be rax “onth-v 
shown tomorrow at 9 pm, shows . IE “?at “ 001 P4f i-!?111- MIND 
adults caged in compounds outj Jt will consider complain- 
side because of staff shortages. IP® about it to the European 

In 1978 a confidential 'report Commission of Human Rights, 
prepared .by the National - In b?“ .letter and the 
Development Team, a group of ®ne. “ Cecil Clothier, the 
inspectors' who report to the’ “,eaira service Ombudsman, Mr 
Department . of Health and. ”ost,° complains about mis- 
Social Security, was highly 
critical, of the 'hospitaL 

It said that conditions in the 
lydrds left a 'lot to be desired. 

The .conditions oh the, wards, 
especially those, fur children 

management at Borocourt. The 
complaint 10 Mr Clothier is on 
behalf ■ of a parent with a 
daughter at the hospital. 

She has an S-shaped spine 
and her parents fear she is in :iauy _ .       

and adolescents, are such that. danger of permanent paralysis 
they could . provoke- further : because of the understaffing in 
assaults on .nurses; leading to - her ward. The slightest knock 
an . investigation of conditions, would put her at rislL 
which is; likely to be unfavour- 
able to the hospitaL 

“ We therefore suggest that 
argent action be taken to look 
into the needs of children and 
adolescents.’” The report com- 

Tpday-the Berkshire health 
authority will hold a press con- 

*TW
CC

^° object to the way the ATV fihn . xras made, and 
reporters will be shown round 
tne hospital. 

Correction 
Nursing facilities are not included 
la a scheme, reported on June 5, 
to provide severely disabled former 
RAF personae! with low cost 
holidays abroad. 

Ovenieas selling prices 

£? vi-**?' Cnma»n» Dm 5.?iO: 

£50,000 TO 
HELP 

SHOT PC 
By A Staff Reporter 

More than £50,000 had been 
raised oy the public and coi- 

P^olr“ Constable 
- ,“p. 01d,s’ w^o is paralysed from the chest down after being 
shot, Scotland Yard said yes- 
terday. 

. Glds, aged 29, who lives m nnner, London,- is coofined 
to a wheelchair. 

Stuart' Black-stock, the man 
> ho shot him in a taid on an 

shop ia Hayes. 
innS',,™”8. sentenced to life     imprisonment on Friday for Z ak’iw* ^. P- , 
wotiddia^ him with intent to E-I',C U 
resist. arrest - M iia wsi-j*' 'rV‘Y :WI”- 
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Government likely 
to oppose EEC 
planning code 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The Government is expected 
to make clear today its opposi- 
tion to a proposal that ha* been 
described a* the znos.r import- 
act environmental mcavare yet 
produced by the European 
Commission. 

The Government's position, 
which has surprised and de- 
prived conservationists,.wiii be 
explained to die Commons 
standing committee on EEC 
documents and later ibis week - 
at the council of ministers’ 
meeting in Luxembourg, where 
tiie drafL directive on environ- 
mental assessment will be 
officially on the agenda for the 
first time. 

The directive, which vicnt 
through 20 drafts before being 
published last year, lays out a 
European frame* oik for de- 
velopment control broadly in 
line with the best principals of 
British planning, notahly on 
public information and consult, 
ation. 

Its supporters, who include 
professional bodies such as the 
Town and Country Planning 
Association and the Royal Town 
Planning Institute, argue that 
the provisions for assessing the 
environmental impact of pro- 
jects beforehand would involve 
little disturbance in Britain, but 
make for an enormous improve- 
ment in countries like Greece 
and Spain, where legal pro- 
tection of the countryside is 
relatively flinty. 

R.v far the most controversial 
section for Britain is a pro- 
vision for bringing agriculture 
within development control. 

albeit at the discretion of local 
authorities. 

.!: is thought to be the first 
legislation to propose this since 
the present planning system 
was introduced, yet curiously 
has attracted none of the atten- 
tion given to similar attempts 
during the passage of the Wild- 
life and Countryside Bill. 

The directive has already 
been bached by a House of 
Lords select committee but 
opposed by the Government, 
largely on the ground that it 
would add to planning delay. 
Although the Department of the 
Environment is thought to be 
broadly sympathetic, the de- 
partments of industry, trade 
and energy have mounted a 
powerful campaign against it. 

Mr Robin Grove-White, 
director uf the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England 
and the British executive mem- 
ber of the European Environ- 
mental Bureau, said the Govern- 
ment’s attitude had been 
“ thoroughly negative ”. 

He adde: “ Britain could be 
doing everyone else in Europe 
a big favour by taking a pan- 
European view of the environ- 
ment. Instead it has made 
extraordinary heavy weather of 
i: and raised a lot of problems 
that we dn not think are prob- 
lems at ali.” 

The benefits of the directive, 
according to Lady White, chair- 
man of the Lords Select 
Committee on European Com- 
munities, would be seen in 
countries where industrial 
development and pollution are 
threatening precious classical 
remains. 
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Whitehall 
snubs the 
battery hen 
protesters 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent. 

The authorities in Whitehall 
were fully, prepared yesterday 
for a militant demonstration 
by., animal welfare activists at 
the start of their national week 
of action- to abolish battery 
chicken cage*. 

By mid-morning about fifty 
ards of the street outside the 
inistry of 'Agriculture had 

been cordoned off with crowd 
barriers. A busload of police- 
men waited near by. 

About four hours later five 
demonstrators, arrived. One 
was dressed as a chicken in 
pink tights and yellow feathers! 
Another carried a tray of free 
range eggs to the main door of 
the ministry, where an official 
was waiting to decline the 
offering. 

For -• Compassion in World 
Fawning, which organized tho 
event, it vfas the latest of many 
snubs. Mr Mark Gold, national 
organizer, said: “ We appro- 
ached the ministry and asked 
if they would meet us for a 
fairly detaile ddiscussion and 
they refused. 

“They told us to put our 
evidence, in writing. We are sick 
of putting our evidence in 
writing.** 

He gave warning that more 
militant groups like the Animal 
Liberation Front might begin 
raidiag factory farms to 
" rescue ** chickens which are 
kept in tiers of battery cages. 

“There is np doubt thot if 
the ministry continues to ignore 
the campaign they arc inviting 
direct action. We do not con- 
done it, but people ought to 
think twice before condemning 
people who take birds and give 
them a good home ", Mr Gold 
added. 

Whitehall brief 

A company 
sues for its 
cuff-links 

Mrs Elizabeth Hegard went to 
the High Court irr London yes- 
terday to challenge a claim that 
more than £50,000 of jewelry 
and other items belonging to 
companies controlled by Mr 
Per Hegard her former husband, 
a Norwegian millionaire. 

She agreed that she had han- 
ded over a Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow car, registration number 
100PH, but disputed that .she 
should pay rental charges of 
£1,300 a month. 

Mrs Hegard, aged 35, heard 
Mr Justice Comyn say ; “ I have 
heard a good many things in my 
life, but I have never heard of 
company cuff-links before. 

“ They are line one of the 
disputed items in a hank but 
are apparently, being used by a 
company.” 

Mr Terence Cullen, QC, for 
the plaintiff companies control- 
led by Mr Hegard, said there 
was nothing fraudulent if Mr 
Hegard had persuaded the In- 
land Revenue that one of the 
companies, Seton Fine Arts, 
was dealing in cuff-links. 

He said : “ The whole thing 
was designed to get the best 
passible tax advantage and there 
is no question of the Revenue 
suggesting that Seton Fine Arts 
was a sham 

The judge: “ In effect, you 
are saying that whether there, 
was anything fraudulent is 
neither here nor there. All this 
property belongs to the com- 
pany and tbe company is en- 
titled to have it back." 

In two actions Seton Fine 
Arcs and Invery House claim 
the return of jewelry and ob- 
jects d’arts from Mrs Hegard 
and a declaration regarding 
ownership of other items. 

In another action Seton Trust 
Limited seek damages for delay 
in returning the Rolls-Royce to 
a leasing company. 

Mrs Hegard, of Witcacre, 
Fairmile Avenue, Cobham, Sur- 
rey, claims the disputed items 
were gifts between the parties 
during marriage or in joint. 
ownership.' She counterclaims 
for declarations and also seeks 
damages for “severe shock and 
emotional distress **. 

The disputed items include 
many Faberge pieces, including 
three sets of' gold, enamel and 
diamond cuff-links, gold 
broaches, a. Cape a Diamond 
stamp collection said to be 
worth £18,414, a silver-gilt 
Thermometer, plates, knives, 
bowls, glasswaree and carriagee 
clocks. 

The hearing continues today. 

Ml cracks highlight 
aging of motorways 

By Peter Waymark, Motoring Correspondent " 

Repairs started yesterday to 
the Ml north of Nottingham, 
where cracks three feet deep 
have caused part of the motor- 
way to be closed. Nottingham- 
shire County Council said the 
work should be finished in 
three to four days. 

With two of the three south- 
bound lanes closed and a 20 
mph speed limit Imposed on 
the remaining, lane,, a three- 
mile traffic jam built up 
yesterday, morning, .although 
delays later came down to a 
few minutes. 

Police appealed to motorists 
to avoid the stretch of motor- 
way near junction 27 at Felley, 
which is normally - used by 
about 50,000. vehicles • 'a. .day. 
The cracks are blamed on sub- 
sidence ■ caused: by old mine 
workings on the Derbyshire- 
Sotlinghamshirc . border but 
the age of the motorway may 
also have been a factor.-- 

The first batch of motorways 
are nearing, and in some cases 
have passed, their 'designed 
life of 20 years. Drivers .will 
face long delays. this summer 
because of closures for essen- 
tial repair work. 

With the holiday season 
close, more than thirty sections 
of motorways are now under 
repair.-; On the M2 in Kent, 
tbe main route between London 
and the Channel. ports. Work 

will go on for six months. Other 
long delays can be expected on 
the M4 to the West country, 
sections of the Ml and M6 in 
the Midlands, and the Ml in 
the North. 

The motorway system is also 
having to carry a far greater 
volume of traffic, particularly 
heavy lorries, which do most of 
the damage, than was envisaged 
when- the roads were built.- 

- The southern part of the Ml 
carries 80,000 vehicles a day 
but was designed for a maxi- 
mum flow of only 14,000. An 
extra lane is to be added to 
the two originally provided. 

Motorways account for .only 1 
per cent of the total' road mile- 
age but-carry 10 pec cent of 
traffic, including 22 -per cent 
of heavy goods vehicles and 35 
per-cent of the heaviest vehicles. 
According to the latest govern- 
ment forecasts, heavy lorry 
traffic will grow .by between 20 
and 40 per cent on motorways 
by the-end of the century. 

Extensive motorway repairs 
will have to- be done every sum- 
mer. The Department of Trans- 
port says SO miles will be re- 
paired this year and between 
60 and 70 miles next year. 

The British Road Federation 
claims that motorways being 
built now are under-designed 
for the traffic they, .are likely 
to carry. 

BNFL pays £96,000 for 
Windscale radiation claims 
British Nuclear Fuels is to 

pay £96,000 in an ourof-court 
settlement after two workers- 
died and a third suffered ill. 
health, allegedly caused by 
radiation. 

Although agreeing to rile set- 
tlement, BNFL denies liability, 
saying experts, are divided over 
whether radiation at its Wind- 
scale nuclear plant in Cumbria 
was to blame. 

The largest payment. £60,000, 
goes to Mrs Sarah Southward, 
Die widow of Mr Geoffrey. 
Southward. He was a health.- 
physics monitor from 1951 
until he died from leukaemia 
at the age of 49 in 1975. 

Mrs Ena Simpson receives 
£21,000. Her husband, Mr John 
Simpson, died from cancer of 
the pancreas -at the age of- 57 
in 1978 after 27 years as' a pro- 
cess worker. 

Mr John William Lofthouse, 
another process worker, who. 
still works for BNFL, receives 

£15,000. He suffered cataracts 
in both eyes and underwent eye 
surgery in 1974 and 1975. His 
left kidney was removed be- 
cause of a tumour in 1977. 

BNFL has also greed to pay 
the families* legal costs. A 
company statement said: 1‘In, 
each case expert opinion .has 
been divided as to whether- the 
diseases and injuries .suffered, 
by tbe three workers .were 
caused by Yadiation. 

“ Both BNFL and the General 
and Municipal Workers' Union, 
who-have supported the three 
claims, fully accept and re-, 
cognize that these settlements 
will not be treated as prece- 
dents for any future claims, and 
that any such claims will be' 
dealt with strictly on their 
individual merits.” . 

; BNFL employs nearly. 7,000 
workers at Windscale,. where 
spent nuclear fuel -from British 
and foreign power stations is 
reprocessed. The uranium from 
old fuel rods can be reused:' 

A slaughterer of sacred cows 
By Peter Hconcssy 

A conversation" with Field' 
Marshal Lord Carver, the think- 
ing man’s soldier, is always a 
diverting experience. Judged by 
normal military standards, he 
slaughters sacred cows by the 
abattoir-full. 

And, unlike most men who 
have held public positions of' 
power, be is prepared TO do it 
on tbe record. Last week's chat- 
with the former Chief of the 
Defence Staff (CDS) was par- 
ticularly intriguing as it took 
place against the background 
of a defence review reaching its 
climax and the chiefs of staff 
paying their ritual visit to 20 
Dowmng Sneer. 

Lord Carver was number one 
in the chiefs of staff suite at 
the Ministry of Defence during 
the last review, in 1974-75, 
which has come to be associated 
with the name of Mr Roy 
Mason, Labour’s Secretary of 
State for Defence at the time. 

One of the sacred cows lined, 
up for the Carver bullet last 
week was the Chiefs of Staff 
Committee itself. Its procedure, 
and that of its large supporting 
organization, continues to be- 
devil policy-making in the mini* 
srrv. be believes, because_ of 
“ the sanctification of the chiefs 
of staff ritual, which was really 
hallowed in the Second World 
War. 

“The single Service chiefs 
are great supporters of the 
ritual because it gives them the 
power of veto to a certain 
extent.” 

It involves every piece of 
policy sinking down thrie long 
chains of command—Royal 
Navy. Army and Royal Air 
Force—before rising again, 
laden with comments and alter- 
native drafts, at which point 

Field Marshal Lord Carver : * Cut chain of command *. 

the First Sea Lord, the Chief 
of the General Staff and the 
Chief of the Air Staff try to 
find, a consensus under tbe 
chairmanship of the CDS. 

In 1974 he had to transform 
the machinery, carrying the 
other chicks iwth him bn the 
ground that if they did not 
impose a framework swiftly, 
from the top, on the shop of the 
review, the Secretary of State 
for Defence, the Treasury and 
the Prime Minister; desparing 

of the chiefs taking any hard 
decisions in time, would impose 
it for them. 

Something .of that sort, he 
suspects, has happened in tbe 
present review, which has been 
conducted at high' speed. 

Lord Carver does not approve, 
however, of the radical surgery 
proposed :n a Times leading 
article last week. It suggested 
that the role of the Chief of 
the Defence Staff should be 
strengthened vis-a-vis the other 

three, that the tn-Semce 
element should be relegated to 

. much lower down the hierarchy, 
and that-there should be an end 
to “ Buggitts*s rums ”, whereby 
the Services fill the CDS job on 
a rota basis. 

The present structure can be 
made to work, he believes, if 
the man at the top. has suffi- 
cient authority. 

His idea of reform would be 
to cur chunks-out of the, chain 
at command and to snip the 
ministry as a whole of its bur- 
densome contmittee structure. 
The present system, he says, is 
based on tbe “ very democratic 
idea that everybody must have 
rhier say—even the Chaplains' 
Department I” 

Carver the Wykehamist 
rationalist was much in 
evidence last week, the impres- 
sion of his dissent heightened 
by. the venue of the interview 
iii the House of Lords and the 
fact that this tall, spare soldier 
was wearing morning dress, 
having come from a function 
at the Royal Hospital. Chelsea. 

. Repeating views that have 
infuriated both Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
Lord Carver said of the defence 
review: “I think this Trident 
issue i$ bedevilling the whole 
thing over the equipment 
budget.” 

Before Mrs Thatcheris 
nuclear deterrent Cabinet com- 
mittee, MI SC 7, reached its de- 
cision to procure Trident last 
year. Lord Carver had spoken 
publicly against it, saying he 
could not imagine any respon- 
sible British Prime Minister 
ordering a nuclear strike 
against the Soviet Union if the 
tiniced States had already re- 
fused to do so. 

Car sharing has run out nf steam 

Hopes for the growth and 
scope of car sharing and car 
pooling schemes appear to have 
been dashed. Early evidence 
suggests that the idea, sup- 
ported by Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Trans- 
port, has not caught on. 

A. report, commissioned. by 
the Central Office of Informa- 
tion to assesss the take-up ot 
such schemes' since they were 
year’s Transport Act gives the 
bad news to Mr Fowler that 
there has been no measurable 
increase in car sharing and 
pooling, although there was 
some indication of increased 
public awareness. 

The idea- was to encourage 
commuters to save money, con- 
serve energy and reduce road 
congestion by joining schemes 
to get to and from work, and 
the Act removed most of the 
rernainging difficulties. Drivers 
were permitted to advertise 
and charge for running costs 
if they took passengers. 

Private arrangements involv- 
ing, perhaps, two or three 
people commuting each, day 
from a small village and shar-. 

By Craig Seton' 

mg a car are thought to be 
' still growing, but organized 

schemes are faring badly, with 
a few exceptions.' 

In the wake of the Act sev- 
eral agencies were formed, 
particularly in London, to- put 
mortorists jn touch with passen- 
gers travelling from the same 
area to work, ■ or with other 
drivers willing to uie their 
vehicles on a rota basis. Most 
have gone out of business.for 
lack of . customers. One, . in 
Rugby, .had only one. entry on 
its books. 

The Department of Transport 
is guarded in commenting on 
progress -made,, but an official. 
confirmed . that most agencies 
had closed. 

He said: a The plan has lost 
Its momentum but we are still’ 
getting considerable' interest 
from private individuals. On 
the whole it has gone as well 
as could be expected, but things 
have settled down a bit-” - * 

Transport 2000, the pressure 
group, was less cautious. Mr 
Nicholas Lester, its director,- 
said : “ Considering the amount 
of faith put in it by the Govern- 
ment. it has been a disaster. It 
has sunk almost without trace. 

-Mr Lester said ' that ■ While 
most people tended to travel to 
work at about the same time, 
they were much more flexible 
about .returning . home and 
motorists who shared their cars 
fountt themselves restricted if 
they were committed to giving 
lifts. 

Last year the Department of. 
Transport estimated that half 
of Britain's working population 
travelled to work by car and 
that eight in 10 drivers travelled 
alone. It was further estimated. 
rhar if one driver in 50 shared 
journeys -12 million gallons of 
fuel-a year and running costs of 
abour £30 would be saved. • •' 

The Automobile Association 
said: ** The schemes have: not.: 
had the success we hoped for. 
It'is. really a problem of logis- 
tics,.finding people living ui the 
same place, going to work in. 
roughly the same area at abour 
tahe same time ” 

One scheme, however, is still 
doing well. The. Sperry Rand 
factory at Bracknell, Berkshire,: 
employing 3,500 people, bad.40 
people interested in car sharing 
to get to and from work last 
November. Twice that number 
are now taking jaart^ 

£6.5m riot 
damages 
delayed 

By Lucy Hodges 

Councillors in Lambeth, south 
London, will' consider a. recom- 
mendation next week that they 
should press for a review of the 
Riot Damages Act, in view of 
the time it takes to process 
claims and the amount of 
damage not covered by rhe law. 

.After the Brixton. riot in April 
claims for compensation: 
amounting to £65m have been 
submitted to the police receiver 
by about. 270 individuals and- 

shopkeepers. At least 12 people, 
were made homeless, losing all 
their possessions. 

Mr Richard Hazel], one -of rhe 
police receiver's .staff,: .said- 
yesterday that claims would be 
paid as soon'as possible, but. it 
would take months rather than 
■weeks. The homeless and small 
shopkeepers - would be at the 
top of the list . 

He said ;the figure 6f E6.5m 
claimed might- be an overestim- 
ate because of duplications. The' 
largest claim was for £325,000, 
by Lambeth council for one of 
its properties. 

The council, . whiijh ^covers 
Brixton, is Concerned- at ihe 
time it will take to meet ;the 
claims. In Bristol, where, there 
was a riot in the St Paul’s dis- 
trict more than a y^ar ago, only 
12 of 30 claim* of any size have 
heeh'settled. 

; Mr Gareth Jones, one of the, 
officers handling claims against 
the Avon. and Somerset- Con- 
stabulary, said that £73,000 had 
been paid out in tire last- 13 
months.. On -average people 
were receiving about -3- Oper 
cent of What .they had claimed. 

, One cause, of, the delays is 
When claims ate made by more 
than one person, for instance 
by an. individual shopkeeper, <- 
his insurers and a tenant ' 

The claims are processed' 
through a complicated’ proce-- 
durfe. After ir has been estab- 
lished that they fall within the 
scope of the Act .they; are 
examined by an assessor, who 
decides .-whether they are 

, realistic.   
The act does not cover loss 

of1 trade,, cars or bicycles 
damaged in' the street or loss 
of good will- suffered-, by, :say, 
a resturant which had built up 
a regular trade. 

- A paper prepare dfor Lam- 
beth health and social services 
committee says the scope! and 
procedure of 'the ACT is inade- 
quate and inflexible and that, a 
number of claims will not be' 
paid. 
. .“A review of the Act appears' 
to be Iong_ overdue, particularly 
in' the time limits, require- 
ments-for the police to publicize 
the provisions of the Act and; 
the exclusion of motor vehicles 
and 1 other property ’ in -the 
street 
' The paper says that Indicar 

tions from .the police about the 
urgency with which calims will 
be ..treated-do sot give grounds-] 
for optimism. * The police 
locally.-have .been rles& involved 
in encouraging and.- dealing- 
with claims than, is desirable. 

“The receiver is unable 'to 
set a likely time for the'claims 
to be met. . It is’ disturbing that 
at least four traders and resi- 
dents calleged.. that individual 
police officers discauraged 
them from claiming compensa- 
tion or told' them' tbat their 
claims Would not' be paid. 

Civil Service on trial 
' The subcommittee of the 

Commons .Select Committee on 
the Treasury and Civil Service 
will begin its investigation of 
efficiency- and effectiveness in 
the Civil Service on Thursday 
by questioning Sir Douglas 
Henley,.. the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, Parliament's 
spending watchdog. 

In April the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee published 
his memorandum on internal 

audit. It was highly critical of 
many Whitehall departments 
for their failure to monitor 
adequately their transactions 
and payments. 

Other witnesses to be called 
include Lord Croham, former 
Head of the Home Civil Ser- 
vice, on June 17; Mr Kenneth 
Sharp, Head of the Government 
Accountancy' Service, on June 
25, and Sir Ian Bancroft, Head 
of the Home Civil Service, on 
July S. 

"PUNITIVE5 BRIDGE 

TOLL CRITICIZED 
Lorry • operators are protest- 

ing atpunitive " tolls on the 
new £100m Humber Bridge, to 
be opened by the Queen next 
month. The toll will be' £6 
for a medium-sire lorry, com- 
pared with a maximu of about 
£1.50 elsewhere. 

The Humber Bridge Board is 
accused of favouring cars (£1 
toll) and light vans (£2) in a 
joint report by the Freight 
Transport Association and the 
Road Haulage Association. . 

Solicitors 
say touts 
are stealing 
clients 

By Frances Gibb 

Several firms of solicitors 
outside London are claiming 
that they are losing cases - to 
other firms who are touting for 
business and stealing clients. A- 
report has been sent to the Law 
Society by Mr Kip Waistell, a 
Sussex solicitor. 

More than a dozen firms have 
complained of “touting” by 
firms, chiefly in London, over 
criminal cases, which in the 
main involve legal aid. “If a 
dozen firms are complaining”, 
one solicitor said yesterday, 
“you can assume there are 
many more with the problem 
who hare not bothered to coni: 
plain 

He said tbat clients who were 
in prison together discussed 
their solicitors and sometimes 
decided TO change them. “But 
some of rc is more than that. 
There has been, in my view, 
definite •tauting.'* 

In a Jerrer to the taw Society 
Gazette this week, a group of 
five solicitors from Manchester 
say that the position in their 
area is “ most worrying ”. They 
accept that some clients 
genuinely want to change 
solicitors. 

“ But we find it very hard to 
accept that in cases of the 
greatest gravity, when in the 
teeth of the fiecest opposition, 
some of us have obtained a 
client bail, that client, who is 
almost overwhelmed wirh grati- 
tude . . . transfers to another 
solicitor, unless there has been 
some external direction.” 

Somehow or other, they say, 
this direction is going on, and 
if different firms in the region 
compiled their lists of the cul- 
prits the lists would be sure to 
tallv. 

The group has called for their 
local law societies to set up a 
an ad hoc subcommittee tn 
investigate. “Since the Law 
Society is so concerned about 
the -image of the profession, it 
should do its utmost to purge 
it of suspected impurities 

The Law Socierv said yester- 
day that touting or advehising' 
for business was not allowed. 
If a solicitor approached a 
client whom he knew had a. 
solicitor, the Law Society would 
investigate with a view to tak- 
ing disciplinary action. - ' ., 

L-TEST ATTACK 
. COST £120 , , 

Jimmy Ying Kwong Chau;' 
aged 20, a' law student,- of-The 
Esplanadcj - Burnham-onsSea, 
Somerset/ was fined £25 at;, 
Bridgwater Magistrates' .Court 
yesterday .for making a. Kung- 
Fu attack on, the examiner after- 
failing his driving test. He was 
also ordered to. pay £95.40 com- 
pensation to-the Department of 
the Environment ■-because the1 

examiner was' unable to work 
for the rest' o£- the day.' 

POLICEMAN HURT 

Police Inspector Ewan Denis 
was injured when he was 
making an'arrest in WeQrohne. 
Road/ Grimsby, yesterday,, but 
he held on to the attacker. A 
man. is to be charged, today. 
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9J 00% 

NET OF 
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pay up to £250cash (£2500 cheque) high accessibility? 
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Duke may sue art 
dealers over 
£1.65m painting 

By Frances Gibb 

The Duke of Devonshire may “ When we made the-deal at 
take legal action against Christie’s lifter the auction, we. 

PARLIAMENT June 8 1981 

Wildenstein and Co. the inter- were under the impression the An 

national fiim of art dealers, deal was subject to the granting to^SSoiS toi CIVIL SERVICE - V.v’ 
who have still not paid him the of an export licence ,'Jte said. damage mS hardship caused to - ■ . — ■ ■ — 
£ 1.65m it owes him for a paint- Christie's1 said yesterday that JndividuaK aod the country by die V 
ing by Nicolas Poussin. normally purchases by dealers civil Service anions’ decision to will of coarse do- aO within its' 

__ ’ , „ , _ .ri^ , had to be paid for within 28 extend, disruptive action'into the power to minimize the damage and 
me DUKe ls.unaersroua to ,days_ gut terms - were more social security and unemployment hardship which Is cawed'to indi-. 

be prepared to issue a writ «r f££gWft where a p^c^e n-aS areas, .Lord Soames, Lord Presi- vidoaJs and the country, 
he -does not receive, within a . _eIer not durin» the sale. dent ^ toe Council and Minister To continue this dispute .can 
few days the money for " Holy f a“f r £P^• “ot tBe sa,e* for the Civa Service, said in the only do damage to Individuals, to lew Clays me money IUI nuj, J,e with th» Phu«i'n 

IS!?1/ —if An Wildenstein’s, bidding on be- 

^■ others ' are getting, -considering 
nvn QFRVlCE. '• . ••'’ what has. happened -with. toeir hCHVl^ - - - salaries' and, dwTraSries of others 

.over the last, three'years, -. • 
will of coarse do- aQ within its .There mighf.be room for'some 
'power to minimize the damage andT argument and. discussioh. hot, that 
hardship which Is cawed to indi-.. chat should be the sort of sim- 

counrzy. • ■ .. avion which -cans Tor ibis sort of 
dent of the Council and Minister To continue this dispute .can industrial'disruption Is somethin" 
for tile Civa Service, said in the only do'damage to Individuals, to of a totally different order, ana 
House of Lords hr a statementon the-country and to the Civil Ser- in-tbe Government’s view: is not 
the dispute, vice—it can -be of benefit to no warranted ip ,any way. John", sold at Christie’s on 

April 10 to raise funds _ to 
endow a charitable foundation 
to run Chatsworth. 

half of their New York offic'e, M* Barney Hayhoe, Minister of 
who in turn wefe acting for'the State. Civil Service,. said in the 
museums, bought the painting' Commons where the statement was 

- after it -failed to reach its repeated, that the Government had 

vice—-it can -be of benefftr to no warranted ip , any way. 
Hayboe, Minister of one. ; As to the coS-oE this, to gram 
Service, said in the Lord Peart (Lab}, tor theOppo- 7.pet cent will cost £320m and 
ere the statement was sitlon. asked if the Government.' to give the full-IS per cent which 

Wildenstein’s, announced at reserve, or minimum p'rice,' of I “a<1® numerous and 

si tion, asked if the Government- to give the full-IS per cent which 
was thinking in teems of a iiievr the unions' are- asking for would thinking 

ordered meat system cost a further £37 Qm. ' This Is' 
l Service pay. in the order of £46m per percent- the end of Aoril that they had ri 7m Thw-refused rn inrrMs**' occasions that the 6 per cent cash for. determining Civil Service pay. in the order of 

K Z Irk M behilf rf 7u “fcH,“SeSf limit should nor be breached. Coold Lord Soames not- give .age point.; . bought toe work on oenau ot rheif bid, and after the sale the „„ lrinT, „—.rethrew. ^ ,h„ -unions, on the Lord Boyd-Cs 
two Californiau museums, the f)uke decided to .accept £ 1.65m. 
J. PauJ Gerry Museum and the The defay means char more 
Norton Simon Foundation. works of art at Chars worth are 

Because die money has not ar risk. The Duke has said_ that 
been paid, the duke is- Iosinc be will have to sell Dther items 
an estimated £4,000 a' week, because the. Poussin did' not 
investment income. raise the E2w needed. 

their bid, and after the Mle the H denied an. Opposition accnsa- something to the 'unions- on the Lord Bqyd-Gazpeater (C) . said 
Duke decided to .accept E 1.65 m. rion That ^ p,i^e Minister was machinery far determining pay.-. the. public would be outraged if the 

The deray means that more being vindictive, saying that the Lady -Seear (L) said she was glad civil servants ddJbe^rely da^ged 
works of art at Charsworth are action being taken by the Civil Lord Soames'bad not .given way 0..“ ®2f. , .“^employed in 

at risk. The Duke has said that. Service unions:was vindictive to- IO pressure to increase the raw> nir»r» 
Heappated «™S?Sr tote rtji 

investment income. raise me um neeaen. 
A fnr rba rtiarc. Some dealers yesterday ex- 

wotti^House TnL. Jid : ?We Presse* “““n* th®£ the^paihi- 
are quite clear about the agree- *h°uJ r jEXfnJ 

raise the Elm needed. acH?“ rh 7 . 
Some dealer, yesterday «- p^lde ”^™A>S»a“' 

pressed concern that the paifrt-. lo inform the House that the 

wards tiie community; He appealed amouut'tif money to be paid , to 'JSgf*'’fJSJtJff*1” ra£fJ!!aC£; 
to the onions to call off. their the civil servants.. PuWic opinion. ^ ceil 

"SC cement by d,« Lord SSE. ~ wntu rtuujy vroa IUIUIYKI*. L . , inl^ely. ■ 
Could be repeat what the tivfl Lord Soames: As to future plans, 

servants had received in the.last the Government will be giving enn- 

... CAI-IICC unions. The action ihcv 
arc taking ii vindictive towards 
,!,» community as a whole and I 
anneal to them- to call it-o... 
Mr Williams: What about leave, 
promotion and the honours list? 
afr Hat-hoe: He refers fa some 
weekend press speculation which 
seemed to be sarins the Govern- 
ment was determined to punltfa 
civil servants. Of course the Gov- 
eminent is not. 

I recognize that the vast 
majority of civil servants are con- 
Unulng to si'e loyal service to 
their departments. They are keep, 
inn the business of government 
running and it Is right that we 
should pay tribute to the work 
they arc doing. 
Mr John Peyton (Yeovil. Cl: Mr 
Williams’ comments come oddly 
from someone whose adnunstra- 
tion did not have all that happy a 
time on Ciril Service pay? Toe 
habit of promoting and fostering 
grievances, taking it out at every 
riirn on the public, people who can 
easily be hurt, wBl disrupt the 
whole community and impoverish 
the nation. 
Mr Havhoe: The last administra- 
tion reduced In real terms the level 
cf Ciril Service pay. The increases 
oE nearly 50 per cent, a cumnlatiie 
average increase in the last tun 

v.r_„ ... . , „ . years, ware granted so they could 
Soames : New. system1 sought. Wuiiams : Miscalculated, cajch up with others outside. 

‘ There can be no justification For 

alter the basis of Civil Service possible to have meaningful nego- dfron'ti^ 
pensions.? tiadons in 1S82 without having a ?t Is cleari^'dSigned “ 

On the immediate situation, and P£or eonunitment to damage the country'and the com- 
escalation. .. it should - be ^ course it Is, and that is why 

damage thp country and the com- 
munlty. T'IC threats to extend the 

menr that we made with Wilden- 
stein’s. It was. that £550,000 

before the reviewing committee, ' 
since it had already been-; 

3d be*paid on account of- offered to British museums'and 
the purchase price within 28 reSfrn,. a' Mft,. 

broke down on Friday.' 
The talks'-bad been concerned 

period .of one year. Lady Wootton of Abhtger (Lab) : 

days, that is iMay 8th, and the 
balance within 90 days, that is 

In cash terms, what would be What is the reason for the Govern- 
The Duke could incur even [ both with future arrangements fbr' involved* If the demand for 15 mentis resolute .opposition to made by the.Government to.im- 

pact on the public. What con- so that meaningful nogotia- 
tngEEcy arrangemems have been tin ns can take place. 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 

ulv 9, and we have received dec^e that the licence should 
otW SO far.” withheld for a time as the & . work is of outstanding national 
The money was very import- importance.- 

further losses if the committee-I demrntizdiig; Civil Service pay, and pgj- ceni ^vas tD pe met ? The arbitration "in this case ? 
this year's increase in response to pubHc u 
the unions’ anxiety about arrange- better'll 

sure that the unemployed and, Social. Security and the Depart- 
stood sums of money 
percentage in creates, are 

•rh^. r>F HMiih and 0ff ^ Government 
^ consider if they cannot make a Hjal Security ao** ^fresh start by recognizing the la- 

ments for settling Civil Service- jc easier- for them to translate 
pay In the future. these sums of money into hospi- 

thJ ^ ^ s0°i1 t0 *9 up an independent outride schooled loner prices closed (^k?bTtratioti. Jt was'dKided tills compTetriy mrscaicul^ted~the mood rice onions to can off the action bouse -was kept open to the as the licence had been granted, enquiry to advise on the best up- down .. . . v^ar In these circumstances not and anger within the Ciril Service they propose in these areas. Eubbc, he said. No condition wildenstein’s would ask the to-date arrangements. Firth armor?, Soames. The unions have to go to arbitration. and in acting; on the Prime Minis- There will be no Immediate 
ad been attached to the sale _ ««« since this was onlikelv to rezxut . .r™ .J     . x.n      ter’s insmurtians has mishandled- ftp*** the m^at maiorrtv of 

I told them that we were ready rals not built, or mtrsery schools limits and tirati cannot be judged It te clear the Govcrnment “ ■b* J®r *J*C Civil Ser- JJJ rSatirit7e? 

lad been attached' to the sale museums ro pay 
relating to an export licence, 
and that had been understood 
both by the trust -and Christie’s, 

“Although the work is un- 
doubtedly of aesthetic value, I- 
do not think it is one of national 

cl3 to me that they do £o£ Peart: What contingency 

completely nuscaiciuacen me moon uumu w uu •.«» hitherto considered rioht * Thev 
and anger within the Ciril Service they propose in these areas. could leaITI froofthe .79 
and in acting on the Prime Mims- There will be 00 Immediate ripQrB the foTlv and outcome of 
ter’s instmetions has mishandled- effects Tor the great majority of ttvic'*’to deal ^with in**iti*n £ 
the whole bnfld-aB J:o this escala- WHAMM hnt no one- shnnld lot*in ? ■ 

with whom there was no dispute ]mpnrtance. There are -many 
whatsoever. Poussins in private and -public 

Yesterday. Mr Max Harari, a collections in this country”• 
director of Wildenstein’s, said The dispute has caused. eye-< 
they would not pay 'the Duke brows to be raised in art circles, 
until they were assured of -get- One dealer said it was up to 
ting, an export licence for the the buyer to incur any financial 
painting. The work will be eon- burden as a result of waiting for 
sidered this week by the Re- an export licence. The Duke 
viewing Committee on the should not have to pay the-' 
Export of Works of Art. penalty. 

Dispute over —?RIEF 

£295,000 School arsonist 
rlaiTiHopc ■ Sets 10 years 

Colin McFadyeo, aged 16, 

Carry '. Predtice McMullan, s.et fJre “ four sch-ols 
aged 21, a former rowing' cham- „ because he was bored ” vras 
pion, who was paralysed in a *de!?1Iiec}rfo*" 
car crash four years ago, was ^a5net^1 

ment, the Government woidd not mnre ^ ^ view otthe .made to deal with the-escalating boa by uniigterally tearing up th> be returning their order books to j,re| than the level of current in- 

“L1BL^ U“c f-or 'M.Bernice &cr that I told them on Friday strikes? What is it going to -do Pay roeaitb ntnt. operation and the DHSS Newcastle central of- pay next year in advance of. tw_, «-awnnr naree to their.' to make sure social security bene- hy_ rgfnsing arbitration- _ . fice. There are emergency .plans  _ .   _ - - 
negotiations tilth the'unions, 

But the Government was not 

that- we cahoot _£sree to theic-' .to make sure social security bene- 
request for arbitration for 1982— .'fits are paid . 
they asked for an immediate .Uecf- Lord Soames : I can assure the 

by refnsmg arbitration- fice. There are emergency .plans ' . „ 
Is 7 per cent the absolute maxf- in the DHSS and the Department Hivhoe: The Government’s. 

muni compatible with the 6 per of ■ -Employment- local offices to offer, taking account of all dream- 

tor 1982 should agreement not be 
reached in negotiation. ™ A« ted *, h**..SS£ 

to these matters since Priestley, been made to ensure the mmtnram “l*Dout ^ *** “n£ 
On whether the 7 per cent offer 

was the appropriate figure on the F'1 ,jniL.p •f:2s?ph!S , aspects.-I. 

£295,000 School arsonist 
damaape ■ gets 10 years 

Colin McFadyeo, aged 16, 

Garry '. Predtice McMullan, J*® s.et S1* “ [our schools 
aged 21, a former rowing' ebam- „ because he was bored ” was 
pion, who was paralysed in a T

de!?1Iiec}rfo*" 
car crash four years ago, was r^5 Konnedr 
at the bentre of a High Court .Crown Coun 

for damages for his injuries, yesterday. The damage • was , sStah bS? £. ;3 « iirv„t23o-°9?‘ y J? 
£295,000. schools within a mile of bis 

home in Stoneygate Lane, 
Mr McMuUan, of Chestnut Felling, Tyne and Wear' 

Close, St Ives, near Huntington, McFadyen, who was piit into 
broke his neck when a car in council care when he was 10 
which he was a passenger .colli- for starting a £125,000 school 
dad with and wedged itself blaze, yesterday admitted set- 
under a lorry. ting fire to the four schools. 

UIG UUJUUO 1UOI4IGU Lihll . J* 

they would not settle ■ at this A.f™ 
figure. They wanted more money 
this year. ..    1 

The Government is satisfied r._ ’ 

April 1, 1982, sometime Jn has todedde what the cash limits two or three years people are sffll =^XZT«rrt ^redSmtacd tfedte? 
advance of that— in the latter are to be and no arbitrator can being punished for having stood H- , 

0
 . 

part of 1981. As,we are In.Jane, decide such, a thing. The Govern- feT^me liDniSe™Eor^t 

that the 7 per cent offer for this “P with it In time. 
year, together with the assurances . Since the Government has been 
we have given for the future are *** office, in tfae first year, 1979, 
both fur and reasonable. Indeed we inherited from the last govem- 
over two million'workers'in other ment'and Implemented a 25 per 
public services have already ceoc a-rerage - Increase for the 
settled at around this figurt and Civil; Sendee- 
faced with the economic facts of in-1980 there was an 18i per 
life mapy in the private sector cant' increase on top' of that 25 
with lesser security of emplov- per cent which had -been staged, 
ment bave settled for less. " making It just under 50 per cent 

part of 1981. As we are'In June, Jglito rach a tMr«.Thh Govern- up^S ttePrime MM*tor wtat «boifld not be breached. why is it right for the Owe™. 
1981, It is unlXkelv we'can'coine .ment cannot hand that over, to thev see ro be their riebt . The -reason arbitration is being ment to stand firm on cash limits? 
up with it in time. . •• any-other body. Owe it has deci- Wfl] be deny the extraordinarv denied in 1981 is clear. Lord Is it not Importani that a minister 

Since the Government bas been- ded what that cash timit is.- only story that in a bout of pettiness Soames^made clear to- the urnons should haye flexibiUty in h;s nego- 

After Mr-gayhoc lad repeated Tins is a matter for the Royal 

Mr Biyhoe: He is right. I take it 
be fully supports my colleagues os 
the arrangements being made for 

y«=* vcu> nu»-u uau-uccu »u>ac», (Swansea,' West, Lab) said : Nego- pates.. • J .   ..,™. .... » m r<u>n- 
making It jast under 50 per cent -tlatioas edn have no meaning next If there is any troth in tins arbltra* ular economic circumstances can- 

J . j . _ —_  _ uitm us UIG ■ uuici UMICUI mat 11 
that if. the cash limit was to be woidd not be passible in the parthr- 
f no nrtHiiTWTi4- fror*trtr" thoti orhitiMi- __v  __  * _  • - .     

The unions have now announced over two years. Granted this year without-there , being a fall- 
eir intention to take' farther dis- was a catching-up exercise, but back provision for arbitration in 

'absnnJand prepo^erous sto^ ti<>n «■« ^ ■ P=«- fronting the nation for there W be 
their intention to take' farther dis- was a catching-up exercise, but back provision for arbitration in \rasr there any consultation with Mr Williams criticized what he generally free negotiations, 
rupttve action and to _extend -it the 1980 settlement brought them ‘the event of an impasse, as has the .Palace before it was carefully saw as the vindictive, malicious All 1 can do once more Is to 
into the Social Security and tin- right up-to-date. The 7 per cent happened this .year. Will the leaked tn the press over the- policy of the Government. The reiterate that we are going to stand 
employment fields. The Govern- on top of that which we are. now. ;Government -use those negotia- weekend ? -   rindictiveness- that- exists in this firm on" the 6 per cent cash limit. It 
ment deplores this decision, .it offering is well in-line with wbar -. tfrins as an opportunity to try to iltfa- Hayboe: He asked if it was dispute must lie with the Civil trill nor be breached thisyear. 

He is suing-Mr Roderick Hen- a 1 j .• . 
derson, the car driver, his friend AftOUCtlOn Charge 
and fellow rowing champion,- Arthur - William Allen, aged 
who in turn is alleging negli- 
gence by the driver and owners 
of the lorry. 

Mr Justice Cantley heard in 
London that the damages figure 
had been agreed subiect to the 

46, of Park Avenue, Worcester, 
was charged at Ludlow Magisr 
dates’ Court, Shropshire, yester- 
day, -of abducting Mrs June 
Griffiths, aged 46, at Church 
Stretton on June 4 and detain- 

Gas advert 
campaign 
criticized 

competition in -gas .supplies to jeopardized by the dogmatic said fbat the pirate-sector has' trot' [ movement over the last eight or 
producers in ..the North Sea. assertion, of the.Government that yet been given a chance to demon- nine months. Does he fully under- 

issue of liability. The award *aS her against her wilj at a 
would be die second highest farm near Aberystwyth. He was 
ever for personal injuries. The remanded in custody.-- - • 
highest was £338,252, made last 01 nn AAA J \ 
November to a road crash vie- *'J-UUjUUu damages 
time. Mr Genre* HxrWcnn . 

Gas Corporation. Can w«S be surf competition in -gar ^applies to 
that the report will be fully producers in ..the North Sea. 
debated before a decision is taken 1 There are many arguments in 
Which Secretary of State will come favour. We are considering (hat. 
to.be questioned and listen, to the 
vi,ews of the House, ' : 

Mr Lament: That is for the Leader |\J kpo (JOC 
of the House. The Secretary of A v VJvfl. gfto 
State for Trade (Mr John Blrfen) •••■*•• -x II 
would make the annooncement. T|l|IAl|n£. |3TKS 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow. Cen- JKipvmiL 
tral, C) : The gas board must have iL:c woalr • 
spent a substantial snin on pro pa- ; lUlo irCClv 
^nda against the Monopolies . Conusltatious were taking place 
Com mission renort. including the .u. ...--i. . 

There are many arguments in whatever that finance, it'shall not strate its 
favour. We are considering (hat. be a burden on the public sector has tbe 

borrowing requirement? vened?. 

Ida. Why on earth stand the nature of this self- 
e Minister inter- inflicted wound, which is causing 

enormous disadvantages to iodns- 

ENERGY spent a substantial sum on pro pa- L- rais weeK 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^nda against the Monopolies . Conusltatious were taking place 
Mr Norman .Lament, Under Sec- Commission report, mauding the , this, week . with companies ■ who 
retary of State for Energy, has «“L2Li xnlght wish to participate in the 
written to Sir Denis Rooke, chair- report 15 ac“p£™^. of gas gathering pipeline project, Mr 
man of the British Gas Corporation consumers wm be emtaued. Hamish Gray, Minister of State 
about tile corporation’s advertising . Does the minister agree or does far-Energy,-said during.questions. 

Mr Gray r Banks normally prefer Mr Gr^y : The private sector is tries, OT sections of Industry, which 
to see the whole financial package only too anxious to participate in are otherwise highly competitive 
In place before .they - commit this venture but unlike certain internationally ? 

government bodies in the days of esatoo 
the Labour Goj-^mnem the private Mr Howell: He overlooks the 
saaor « determined mat anythmg concessions that have been made. 
It Invests .money in wfll be profit- The present concession on gas 
able at tbe end of tbe day. pricing is valuable for customers 

(Ross anti Cro 
time. Mr George Harrison, - aged ‘‘■boat the corporation’s advertising . D<?f1,

tIie *8™® ®r for Energy,-said during.questions. 

3c^i°s|5,ju.'Sid,0t.i; tSEtszvsssua »sftrstsaKBB 
.M.’.'So^uVoSi^ pjM’ffliKssa fswaasis« usun of 'a~d 'aR-«%asfttaft 
broke his neck.” ■ “ ®c°dent in the Furness sidering whether it coold allow Mr Lament: Advertising is. a iscbedole for completion in 1985. 

tinge, Merseyside, was'awarded I of
T
the Monopolies Commission. *°!“a rLJr I- asked about progress-in establish- 

£100,000 agreed ?*■> ff1 f^tbe pipeline, aald.: Good pro- 

broke bis neck.” 

Mr McMullan and Mr Hender- 
son were rowers of great 'skill 
and had been due to represent 
Great Britain in Finland in the 
World Junior Rowing Champion- 

industry funds ? 
Mr Lament: Advertising is. 

meal work both'' offshore and on- 
shore. , The project'1 remains 00 

a , schedule for completion tn 1985. 

He added later : The question of raking firm and Interruptible gas 
guarantees and such like have been supplies 
raised from rime to time but these There" —— *-=-  - _i 
matters are soil a matter of dis- conrinental 

C^OT the compamre Prices condo? 
concerned and the organising J?°S!S£ °L%m% 

Bridge, 91,000 tonnes, an oil competition into gas supplies from matter for the management-of- the- As regards the separate question' .Gray : Cooperation 
and bulk carrier. the North Sea. British Gas Corporation but I -qf financing,'the/organizing group 

fTCAAAAC J- -p J* J**® Bruce-Gardyne (Knuts- .share his concern about tiie is now in. further contact wfth themselves. If "Mr £350,000 Saudi gift 
A r->rn nnn n “ ... I ,v‘ -w kuviu, UK I VSUW ninwc avuui A LJOU.UUU oaudi Arabian I customer’s outlets of tbe gas board campaign and its cost. 

from banks.. 

Hamilton has '1 

Oil price a 
commercial 
judgment 

gas holding its price with oil 
prices at levels where the. dis- 
parities with the continent will 
help industry. Other measures are 
being taken on electricity to help 
industry. 
Mr Michael Morris (Northampton, 
South, Cl: The actions be bat 
taken are greatly welcomed by 
Brltisb industry, bat bearing in 

ford, C) asked the Secretary of matter and have written to Sir companies which might wish to ever found'a bank which wililend Determlnihe the nrice nf North m“,,i this will take a little. 
State for Energy to reform the Denis RoOke about the advertising participate in. ,tl*e project, with money without belt and braces Sea crude was a nuner CT fiine w achieve, can he reassure 
customer £ of* rhA me hA?r/1 ramruiirn anH rfc rnef. n vrinur KA' CAAWntt r/immihfunmr  •- ■ —a* ik r UJe QriH'eh AAC tlm 

ships on file day after the donation to the E2j5m appeal by *he light of the Monopolies 
acridenL the Royal College of Surgeons Commisskm’s 1980 report. 

They were among- the world's 
best three .doiibie-scuil teams. 

of Edinburgh was handed over tan3,°m w,u
tKi5sst00 ' upon ®ents- 1 

in Edinburgh wSS hv CK Tbe Goverement is to them. 
r>   i -. oy considering bow best to deal with nr- " -YV- 

campaign and its cost. a view to seeking commitments security, be has found something 
I am sure that Sir Denis Rooke In principle from those cogapau- I have -not found, 

will bave noted Mr Grant’s com- : les within the next Jew weeks. . Nevertheless, we have had co- 
ments. I will draw bis attention Mr Mcfeird Doaelas fbunferm-. -nnerarinti fr«ni the' banks. These 

coricy, be has found something oil companies and the British ®nns>1 .industry that for tbe 
have-not found. - National Oil Corporation Mr future “ere wiH be some proper 
Nevertheless, we have had co- David Howell, Secretary of State ™ean* of monitoring, and we will 
leration from, the banks. | These for energy, said daring questions 5ave 5ome statement'or action 
scussions are taking: place; .we He added that BNOC’s pro^ from department, to ensure 
e"confident that they will be posal to cut the Drier nf nn h» o that we get more and more corn- best three . clou oie-scmi teams. GeneralRidaKhalifaT^h4'd of 1<L*“L™ Mr 'Timothy Eggar fEuffdd, instructive IO indieme' there is a are'confident that they will be posal to cut thepriceof on bv*52 ^ e« more and more com- 

Mr Henderson, of Waterloo rhe Saudi DeW* Jf* re?ort North. C) asked what plans. the . considerable delay in this-project achieved. . a barrel was tiieir petition in energy costs ? 

r«rk““d-Wt SSS 
at the Brogbo rough crossroads, B have y« brenraSen' 2P525SSL of ^ Bntjsh Gas *«*, financing, of this assurance- fflat the saje of Hie gas suggested tbe price should come closely. There are obvious dis- 
■near Husborne, Crawley Bed- TV VlPar Mr Broce-Gardrne -. The inescau- Vfrtwranon. , {rjr-1®?! -iW* M ;wiU'. pot be dominated by the down by twice as much to give advantages in taking snapshots 
fordshire. 1 V DCar licensed able bed^v^froS \SZJS P'2£Jl !* SSPSJS“g ? flra,ta an advantage to Industry, & each month. ' 

He is suing the London Brick *** u To ^Monopolies Commission report £S^!nt?the RGC P Mu5?^n2unireL tCui“®w>*. c> said  *   

fndmPM?yi. DU°rS -£ f^'^S’Sop'Sd % Mr Egs» = ■’“ ^ ' 2." “ SSS5Ta^S£ Parliament today 
driver? of Br^rewl Clte^Wo- Bo." Street .yesreriday after "““"e.J'Sr'nes vtonld be vastly oFflnOTWu fhd IndiiKtnf and • Consultations are taking place I'SjLiSrK.i ^es-‘- B-0C- and. sboidd he' as competitive as po - Commons (2.301 : Emolovment driver, of Burrows Close, Wo- 
burn. Sands,. Bedfordshire. The Sat CMrk Andrew ^obii^^Jhe will Mr tenefit"fer tile »nntty 
bearing continues. be^wn^S & BgSJ Jp!8lffVr,SLlSJS &SST £ STJZ 

necessary licence for keeping a ated monopolist. Sir Denis Rookel chasing power of the 
T"\ _ _ a_t 1 A. Wild animal. Mr Lama^t : I note what Mr Pmre. moved and its oil in« 

apital into tfae BGC. everything on the-physical side-of genuine opportunity for ctHnpeu-' the tinwimmin# ■ •sa^j 
dr Eggar: Afany of m. on ttis ^SJaSIJ ' 9d,-e,D*.lB p^9* don monopolies. . that SSSdKingdommmJffcS. Parliament tod&V 

Common. (2.30)j_ Lployment 

Death hunt 
at barracks 

rt « , Gardyne has said and what he ort. • .TTSm ; tnrough the channel or the w 
Car charge adiourned wrote in The Sunday Telegraph. Mr Lamont: I note what Mr . jjPraie- laas—« mil achievable, ’sale method. This- win Inc 

A rkdrate ~ . . . Obviously at this stage we are con- Eggar has said. I cannot add to has. every hope the speed of the project. _cai‘eless dnvmg suiting with all those involved. w*at Z have said about show die project. wlU proceed in the 'Mr Alexander fiadie- an Omm 

imdaHyJ-of Gttobet too4Sv„ purchasers-as long as they go 
uSiJUhie ;thro“Sh ^ channel oF tlie whole- 

jy negotiations can- that-that was achieved, 
between producers He bad been asked bv 

eco' and Training Bill, remaining 
a con- stages. Education (Scotland) Bill, 
to see third reading. Select committees: 
, Transport: Subject: Testing of 

^•,ocreas; «s«aSi53as 
HGV^audP^lprivare s^tor! 

tek? foiS^artlon WtMMe**- PPCS (4.151 and Freight ■ Transport .Association (5). Stand. 

against James Jardine, aged 52, While-no decision has yet been rooms. The matter is under con- wry near fptnre. 
chairman of the Poice Federa-- taken-. It would be wrong for me rideratfon and consultations . are Mr WiDiam. Hamilton (Central 

toe speed or tne project. try in an uncompetitive position 
Mr Alexander Sadie; an Opposition and stated : Our energy prices can- 

ing committees: Companies (No 
2) Bill (10.30): Wildlife and 

Police hunting the killer of tion, of West Ewell. Surrey, was io 6ay anything further. 
Marion Crofts< aged .14, yester- adjourned indefinitely at Chel- Mr Meriyn Rees, chief opposition 
day. ser up interview rooms at tenham yesterday because spokesman °n energy (Leeds, 

rooms. The rnatteT is under con- very near fptnre. pne es ran- Countryside Bill (10 JO and 430); 
sideratfon and consultations are Mr MlOiant Hamflton (Central mS^be faware^St ener^ Mattimorrial Homes (Family Pro- 
imder way. Fife. Lab) ; Can be state -SS.'' Nor37 tection (Scotland)) Bill (10.30): 

The furore of British Gas Cor- goriiaH?tiiOT Th! brakfSe ^ Finance^ (4. W Committee an 
poradon oil asse«indudingWych -ing totake part in the financing & the dSoh maStig ^roeeMtt flSzImt CS2f °r KeDI BjH 
Farm, is also under consideration, of this project 7 not the naine'ofthe jraiDe janmlom.- - ■ — r^c-11. .Government 
Mr Eggar has asked on several _ Can fie-glw an assurance that fd Kl.     GSP^2S?W_ .Prov (Scot- 

day. ser up interview rooms at tenham yesterday because spokesman on energy (Leeds, poradon oD assets, including Wych. ’Ing to take part in the financing of the dedsioh malting process is market conditions in, the United 
Army barracks near Laffaos prosecution witnesses were not Saath. Lab): We note that the Farm, is also under consideration, of this project 7 not the name’of the game. Klngdom.- 
Koad. Farnborough, where she available. Governnieiu has jast reappointed Mr Eggar has asked on several Can fie-give an assurance .that It was-reported that Mr Darvfd Mr HatdV ■ His answer seems to I S 7.0,¥i?,OIS'r ‘SC01' 
died on Saturday.   . £hat dedicaced “°n>Whst to the occasions whether we could, allow this vital. matter will: not be Howell, tfae Secretary or State, had suggewthat SeifhS beS“mS ■ K Sr? rea<HnS. Foresoy 

Det Chief ^upt Han? Pil- Jail TOT dBlid assault . “ ” “ ' “ 1   : . 1 :—— r' " —  '' " ^-1-^- i 

said he wante^ere^^Ser mlmp?o“ed,Wo?B^eno^ east GO yBTIIlIl Gilt lOSC Oil DOIIltS ' LabOUT DttOVe 
in the area, about 1,000 in all, London, was jailed for four • . 

at Snar«brook Crown the purpose ef the^system was to The ameadmem was!withdrawn. Lotd UnderMH^moved^air kmebd- OD oCOltlSh had ieen anything that might Court yesterday for assaulting a TRANSPORT : influence and perhaps deter ;the Lord Underhill moved an amend- ment to afvethe courts the discr*. 
lead to the schoolgirl s girl aged seven last February    1 perswent offender. To wipe .the ment to cany forward any points- tion to .-impose three to eight FAllPffPC Toilc  
murderer. and March at a home run by The points awarded against fia^-T*^'s2FK!apetl1 t0lbe contrary ■ .in excess of 02.and .add them to' penally, points, for careless or in- VUUCgvo lalXo 

As well as the soldiers others Hackney Borough Conncfi. motorists for certain offences and t0 rms °°-jectlve- tbe-pointsin reject of any other, cpntiderate driving Jo place of the Tbe Govqrnmenrhad produced no 
to be interviewed include about n n , . , * which when, totted up can lead to L<mt Underhill (Lab), for the conwortted ■ whhin three- fixed penalty in the Bill pf five costings to show, even according 
6G0 olavers from the local coif Rollfif SKHtCS dsOgCf disqualification will in future be Oj^JOSition. said if-the residue of y?n frtm the date of the' con- poibts, ' to its own monetarist policy, that ouu piayers rrom tne local goir J « . ran«i « non.n. minn » TKI. nnints ahnn ^ u nderatioa bv the court. - > He said there should be a ranee it wmiM mate iL. .c’ 

years at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court yesterday for assaultine a that might Court yesterday for assaulting a TR 

schoolgirl’s girl aged seven last February 
and March at a home ran by Tbe 

TRANSPORT 

TDe points awarded against S,fhi7i3ifeS^ • ' 
motorists for certain offences and 10 ttus objective- 
whlch when, totted up can lead to Lord Underhill (Lab), for the 

Govermneiit lose oo paints Labour move 
the purpose of the system was to The amendment was!withdrawn. Jxad UnderMn'-moved^air amend- OD SCOttlSll 
influence and perhaps deter the Lord Underhill moved an amend- inent to give the courts the discr* 
pOTswtent. otfender. To wipe .the meat to cany forward any points tion to .-impose three to eight AAllAffno foilc - 

Mn.^^peaied to-be contrary -.in excess of L2 and .add them to-’ penalty, points for careless or in- vvllCgva xdlXj 

1M3 B4S “pected “ ^ t*> 4-500 In 
How could anyone with mathe- 

matical knowledge sav they should 
continue with 10 colleges with a 
epaefty for 13.000 teacbors to rain 
only 4,500? Pupil-teachers .ratios .in excess of 12 and .add them to-’ penalty, points, for careless or in-' VUlltgvy ialXo • only 4,500? Pupil-n 

the-points in rtspeci qf any other, considerate driving h* plate of the Tbe Governmenr 'bad produced no 'raproring. 
offence committed ■ within timer fixed penalty in1 the Bill of five costings to show, even according - .eTe no rest 

club dozens of workers from a Mr John Fraser, opposition i^ttoST^of am^enrn 355T thV postible efftcToTthfi 

which When, totted up can lead to Lord Underhill (Lab), for the offence committed - within time- fixed penalty in the BUI pt five costings to show, even according -/■ e .W3s no restriction on the 
disqualification will in future be Opposition, said rf the residue of ?®fn fn>m the date of the'con- points. ■ ' to its own monetarist policy, that ir?~Se sttidonts in mathematics, 
called “ penalty points **. This fol- points above the 12 were wined sineratiqtt W the court. » He said mere shooid he a range it would make sarings by the pro- Pnracs> *0*1 technical subjects- 
lows from a series of amendments clean, the possible effect on the ■, “e said fils amendment had tibe- ot. points- because ' Some offences posed closure of colleces of ednea- The clause was rejected by 154 
to the Transport Bill.agreed-to in habitual offender would be rouest .support of the .Ampmoblle- *5* extremely dangerous and tion In Scotland. Mr Harry Ewtm> votes to j]i_Government 

called “ penalty points **. This fol- points above the 12 were wiped sioeratson oy the court. ' ; > «e said mere snouiq oe a range it would make savings by the pro- pnyacs» 4011 

lows from a series of amendments clean, the possible effect on the said Ws amendment had toe. of. points- becacse- some offences posed closure of colleges of cduca- The clause 
to the Transport Bill, agreed-to in habitual offender would be fullest .support of. the A utomoblte- were extremely dangerous and. tion In Scotland. Mr Harry K«w, votes to 
the House of Lords, diminished. Lady, ‘ Stedman’s Association; who believed that toe, serious and others merely tech- an Opposition spokesman on-Scot? majority, 43. 

During the resumed committee -amendment was not vindictive -system of. wiping the slate cl^n ttical. although they.came Into the land, .said. AH' existing figures   : 
stage of the BID Lord Houghton of bat was a common sense proposal! ®* have been abeflitoed.. *3®® ^ 0 hr . showed toe opposite to be toe case 
Sower by (Lab) said a note of sta- Viscount Cross (C> said ro -What had aireffect. on toe motorist. Lord ■ Maikay- of Clash feru aala and that tire Goventazent would 

assMK ^ “Si ™ TT 0fflce 
:
5tfSBSaraS£«fc m.ASt reiecti 

heads” who had been fighting I mum safety standards for roller I stage of the BID Lord Houghton of bat was a common sense proposal! *SJ2U**L b®^® .been abeflitoed.. gamf 
a mock battle that day. ■ skates. I Sowerby (Lab) said a note of sta- Viscount Cross (C) said to carry 

daced into toe points system. present nnsatisfaCIOTV-s^tem cation. His amendment was aimed 
fa /«-  x 1 •)) j «p p ■» - On most occasions the -word «dcoiae4A^tt

0KtehvminK > to influence the' habitual o®end*r. 
VI an whfl KllJpfi WITP rrf^Pfl points ns used meritoriously. The- system and toe nev^leanrisheet Tire dH^ern* between; We «nd- ITXail nmi lUUCU W-UC JJ. CtU Jntr^ proposals- They 

Gordon Asher, aged 30. a killed her.Mr Asher buried her ^ ^ 
lorry driver,’of Gamier Park, body in chalk at a road con- getting the ciq> foe toe best in toe Earl Fortescue’' ic\ 
Wickham, Hampshire, who snSct,?n

h
slt?> - Tv .«« A mistake in the 55idS3?T?e Mid‘S 

strangled his wife in a ta*. S 

Office hours 
When the report stage of the • - . a 
Imation (Scotland) Bill started reiPCtfiO 
r Ewing (Stirling. Falkirk and    ^ 

sid
i

b„er^vASer.b^5d.b* ^r~an°?s 'SLr'r*-r SBr«ffissafefss2- 
strangled n.s wue in a oaro- ^ defeDCe, had said: 5 There _   __   _ „ 
room during a party, at Win- will never be a day in his life State tor the pirironmenL said. was. in faymu^irf'wiping “tee‘7sl«Q rfturtn winiilLhe ^Ie lo takfe five points for toe' same offence! bojred' discu»ioSs another Labour M3> had said tha'i it 
Chester Crown Court yesterday, when he does not regret deeply SlS-e ihe periodofdisqaalS-. He sSiff where'there was ah Oameand Cx^Skhart^ouid^ be. more efficient to 
was sentenced to six months’ what he has done, what he did SSfiSLSS ■S52n-M_'t .pgjtjdmSf.and iBwSt iS'tifi M?* ' 

Lord Bellwin, -Under Secretary of presexit tottini 
State for the Environment, said was in favour 
mere was merit in-Lord. Hongh- clean after toe 

Ksys.^assf’cStgi0' 
i—ssiasKssKtssa:1' !X'.S%AiSrs*. -a ?ftfirray: idr more severe '.man the escane any more UcbUy man hitb- moveu an s 

matron procedure. He -'SSPf.- ' court dtecre 
av^of wiping the.data ■ Tbe aHirts'wqrikLfae!able to takt HvJ ^ 

was sentenced to six monthV whaT he h^~don^^at‘ hedid ' ffiTSSTlffM 
impnsonracut, * suspended for to a person he loved.” &fecka?' of dashfero. Lord jSof .«*■ “PHSP;.

5** one X'!rtnXeacfrin* * *ab‘*facR*y. co“ SSSS^S, ,EasinS‘”n- 
two years for manslaughter. He Mr Justice Mars-Jones told ^dv ^voote, afd^^ if a'person' was ^SuHMtioh.^^The'TvSabt «ste«, toouW be ablein» go to toe courts. cl°?^a- fw other ■ 

^srsussss^ss- s^siMgsstfg ssss^^^ 
itaitajjaresfsai: s^ajas^aaSs %^C

»V^ sffSMtwsSss"'*3 
Mri. m4A. IL. ..H   . toe House of Commons (Cambrld- husband had left her, and they sron that having spent 10 weeks *5. cUsqMHfication. reached v 

had become reconciled shortly in prison, and had the remorse dLf°ua1ifl- be ID 
before the party, where an which I nm told you feel, you MS£2 sn,nce« 
argument developed. After he here suffered enough.” tet be dSmed a^e ita SSSSd. 

Tbe amradmeiM: was withdrawn, the Government, 48* tbe present session 
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Volvo244DL £6656 

Saab 900 GLS £6852 

Fore Granada 23 _ £7235 

BMW520 £850 

Mercedes 200 £8700 

Volvo 18*7years 

Saab 3- 6 years 

Ford 3 3 years 

BMW | 4-0 years 

Mercedes 6-0 years 

could cost less than the Fore 

could have a higher 
Mercedes? 

for all to see in the motDring 211agazin.es 

The life-expectancy figures are b 
official Government statistics in Svt^der 

(If you think they might b 
reassured to know that a similar 

isamoddofduia 

proofing and painting process 

And the brake pipes are made of the same 
: cbppajfaickd ahoy to be found on the £21,826 

In view of all thi^ife realty nowonder that 
ffle ^lvo lasts so long. 

Nor is it any suip^ that our car holds its 
wluesp well 

What is baffling, though, is how a car thafs 

rarri^ '.{inadeito such exactiiigstantlardscouldpossibly cost 

.•asx^aask- - ^ 0 t 
‘ ^7 .. 

N *> ., w . 
v- 7/ 

J?,:u ^ .w. tf 

. nr-."*,. 
'**' v w. f 

■' • • • V . ' • ' 
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rousn cnsis intensnie! 
Moscow war of words 

From Michael BinyoxC Moscow, June 8 

Just as .the Soviet invasion of ganda offensive.- Party leaders. ■ underlines the importance: with 
Czechoslovakia was preceded were particularly worried by .which the Russians-regard the 
by ' a sharp crack-down on' the poor morale of.the working ' maintenance of..internal- secu-. 
liberalism in the Soviet Union, class,- by cynicism and lack of rity. - -• 
so now the Polish crisis has':motivation among young work-* In the past few. weeks a 
'id to a vigorous campaign crs, and by the-- dangers of dis number of Soviet- intellectuals 

ere to reinforce Ideological affection on the Polish model and- cultural figures have; had 
nbodoxy. spreading. . difficulties with the authorities. 
Within the past month there - Soviet trade unions have.been The author Anatoli Rybakov 

' led to a vigorous campaign 
here to reinforce ideological 

’ 'orthodoxy. 
Within the past month there 

'' have been several high-level 
meetings to discuss internal 

- security and political moral, 
' ' and calls have gone out in the 

press for greater vigilance. 
There are clear signs of 

nervousness in the air. Intel- 
' lectuals have reported renewed 

" pressure on them to conform, 
and ordinary Russians are in- 

- ' creasinglv being warned not to 
have anything to do with 
foreigners. It is as if the Soviet 

crs, and by the- dangers of dis 
affection on the Polish model 
spreading. 
- Soviet trade unions have been 
ordered to play a more visible was recently prevented from 
role in defending the interests . travelling' ro Britain . for the 
of .their members. ‘President launching of bis book.-presum- 
Brezhnev strongly criticized ably--.-becatase" of - .bis earlier Brezhnev strongly criticized ably--.-becatase" a 
them at the Party.Congress for-, outspoken- remarks at the ; 
nor showing enough initiative, funeral of' a. fellow writer, Yuri 
and the press has publicized ex- Trifanov. about the difficulties 
amples of union connivance in and. persecution fie'and .his! 
management malpractice. How- father endured. , 
ever, no substantial- changes . Even 'the .important art! 
appear to' be imminent, and the exhibition ; “ Moscow-paris ” \ 
point clearly is to convince war- - showing French. and Russian 

leadership can see a tough adequately -represented rather 
kers that they . are " already post -.Tevolutionary ^avant-garde 

period ahead, and it is prepar- 
ing the Soviet population for 
the inevitable return to a 
harsher climate. 

Concern over the crumbling 
state of Soviet ideological 

than to make the unions more ■ 
autonomous. 

The press has also spoken of 
increased dangers of western 
ideological subversion, particu- 
larly by western_ radio broad- - 

defences was explicitly voiced ' casts. Accusations are 
at the Communist Party Con-" 
gress in February; and followed 
earlier admissions that Soviet 
propaganda was no longer 
doing an effective . fob in 
countering Western influence. 
The intractable situation in 
Poland has underlined this 
concern. 

Several weeks ago the 
Party's Central Committee held 
'an unpublicized meeting 
devoted to ideology at which it. 
was decided to launch a propa- 

made not only that the West- 

art - isj still considered too 
sensitive, .to .allow--open- Jidniis-. 
si on. Tickets are not on open 
sale. They are only available 
to those considered ideologic- 
ally trustworthy. 
• In a society where every 
facet - of ' life is subject to 
political control, the slightest 

lies behind the instability - in - deviation from-cultural ortho-.- 
Poland, but also'that the West- doxy Assumes symbolic and"! 
is trying to provoke a similar 
situation within ' the - Soviet 
Union. ' _r 

Two weeks ago Mr Brezhnev 
made an unusual appearance at 
a rwo-day conference of" the 
leadership of the KGB security 

menacing importance. 
The ‘ Central. Committee is 

said to have been particularly 
ujpset at the high rate of defec- 
tion by Soviet artists on- tour 

One source said that the 
Central - Committee estimated 

■ The bombing of Osirak 

, Mr Brezhnev had not attended, that -if exit visas were to be 
similar meetings of- other state , granted on'- demand, about 60 

Iraq so 
committees and agencies held 
after the congress. His presence 

million people would apply to 
leave, . * ; 

East Europe at variance 
in press reaction 

Vienna, June 8.—National 
differences are emerging as 
East European states line up, 
some enthusiastically- and some 
reluctantly, in a Soviet-led press 
campaign against what Moscow 
has called counter-revolution in 
Poland. 

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and 
East Germany have been quick 

- - to echo recent Soviet attacks' on 
." reformers in. .Poland's Com- 

munist Party while Hungary 
' and Romania have- been more 

• -muted in their comments on the 
Polish crisis. 

The one unifying point is a 
widespread belief in East 
Europe that Moscow seems 
ready to increase hs criticism 
of Poland, according to west- 

• ern diplomats in the Soviet 
block. But they could not say 
whether this would lead to mili- 
tary intervention to halt War- 
saw’s reforms. 

Hungary, which has been the 
most even handed in its com- 
ments on Poland, joined non- 

• aligned Yugoslavia last week in 
emphasizing the independence 
of each Communist Party from 
•Moscow. 

The statement, made during 

commentary gave warning 
against, counter-revolution in 
Poland in late May and the 
press has - since reprinted 
tougher Soviet, comments on 
Poland than usuaL 

Romania, which opposed the ■ 
1968 Warsaw Pact invasion of 
Czechoslovakia to end reforms 
there, restated its view that 
.there should be no. intervention 
in Poland in i speech by Presi- 
dent Nicolae Ceausescu, last 
week.. 

Although it disapproves of 
the Solidarity free trade union, 
Bucharest has printed only 
positive reports about Poland 
in its few press comments in 
recent weeks. •• • * ; 

The Czechoslovak'press, one 
of the most enthusiastic'critics 
of what the Poles call their'. 
“ renewal process ”, accused 
the Polish party last week of 
two cardinal communist sins. 

on Soviet 
trootj moves 

- From David Cross 
" Washington, June 8 

The United States--continues 
to monitor developments in and 
around Poland attentively. State 

- . From Robert Fisk, Beiruti June 8 

Iraqis nucleii KKtbr Trad’, dgiahire on the nuclear- had no retteatment plant for over lie Tigris onjtarp 
■ «en . clearfr-f^ ae sng, ji-gSCM .’SSJ& £ ^“ufso defended char*.,- ve£ tabuLd 

ride fe? Tieriw fe£ ‘ SSStiSsti Atouric energy that it was helping the Iraqis to the controversy mto * P*nl™> 
hiehwav TO Ctesiofaon. a cluster commission guaranteed that the build a bomb by pointing out phicul issue. Israel, he .said 

Sflf”4“de if™ ^ ^ the" A&’SS a back 

sass ssssgsariKfe 
siBESSHS SSI sAffsj; 

concerning the manuFwSS?of nuclear energy is very different “Then two years ago [in 
the atoSc bomb ” he said. “ We from the technology used-to 1978], Israel and its supporters meats which the French Govern- «• ““?c fo, make a bomb. To make a came up with a declaration 

the Israelis to Srvrart^- we nuclear bomb needs huge Indus- saying Iraq is: about to produce 
inSSS nW Bipiili *«« an atomic bomb « 

SJSMS«r TSS peaceful- purposes ” - needs new sources of energy Iraq, the President said, was 

high,"-wire fence. The Israelis President . Saddam . Husain— were in operation in more tnan 
can have had no difficulty in speaking 11 months ago to an ^ «= - r. n-.Lj.j 
in identifying it when . they ‘ international pressconfereocem- A Frmchoffioalin Baghdad 
struck'yesteraay,- . Baghdad—repeated those assur- told The Tones recently. .The 

'Less MW to identify - how- ances. “ We have no programme technology for the avil use or 
ev^reSIhero SrS- concerning the manufacture of nuclear energy is very different 
m^Sfa the atomic bomb ”, he said.- We from the teefanology used-to 

L J niifh Tpan hav© iio such prograniTnfi for make & bomb. • To • make a 

could not be used to msmufae- want to use atomic energy for trial plants and effort. Iraq trial plants and . effort. Iraq 
needs new sources of energy 

Department officials today Sf^ZrTSr >The French, however, now before its oil and resulting a signatory of the nuclear non- 
rep eated, that • Washington believed that there were other, wealth begin to run out. It - proliferation treaty. "Atomic 
rpmafnc' mnfidnnf- that t-Vin P»y Ot Frenffl-ennclied UTaHinin ■ .  i MMva' MnrL rnnW nnt -MrPn affnird hi Ptun-ertr n cniW “I* AVPIV- remains ; confident, that fee ™ physical and more; bind- could not even afford to make 
Poles are capable of ..solving 1 TSStfMSlwSflnavB vSSn- iae guarantees that the plant a bomb if it wants to maintain 
their problems without anv out-1 warn -w-nt? ho i«w»d tn nwmnfor- its economy m the years to their problems without any out- 
ride interference. 

“ We wifi avoid any words or 
actions that. might complicate 
their efforts and urge others to 
do likewise”, the. officials 

.added. ■ > " . 

uipnuiy auuvioiacs soic muu- ■ ■ ■ , , , _ ’ r 

£ng then—altiionrii few listened' .would not be used to n^mfac- 
-Siat if the uramum shipments ture nuclear weapons. Under an 
went ahead,, it would have to agreement with the French 
«consider the next step . government, Iraq NU.md 

• - v, , back all its used, uramum to The- French, for thiir part. Franca, • 
believed that the Israelis'.would w complicated part of added. believed that the Israelia.would ^xhe most compKcgted part of 

Washington's latest public ^erer Mtack Ae reactor, pardjjr. ^he atomic industry is^the manu- 
statements-on the delicate situ a-' *°r _dama^nq^ Israeli- facroreof fuel* Iraq could not 
tion in Poland, comer after per- Frenav^ relations, with Eresi-' manufacture the necessary en- 
~"    —-1u— dent Mitterrand now in power, ridbtti tuahiom "and so France 

its economy in ; the years to peop 
come.. war *■ 

“ Israel, South Africa and nuch 
India are.in a far more ad van- used 
tageous position to manufacture Thi 
nuclear weapons and we have a tnent- 
good idea of their nuclear cap- but 
abilities at the moment.” misin 

The same official was less less: 

energy”, he said, “is every- 
where ... but we all know those 
people who want to use it for 
war ”. He claimed that Israel’s 
nuclear plants at Dimona were 
used for military purposes. 

Then he made a strange state- 
ment—apparently theoretical 
but capable of considerable 
misinterpretation none the 
less: “The Zionists and their 

sistent" reports that -another 
round of Soviet .military exer- 
cizes was‘imminent.. • A" State 

-dear, however, on the poten-' supporters used to work on the 
• 7 j*rr*  i ■ ' -i __ _ | j    rr •. v - ,«r . , m » <  

however, the Israelis apparently 
were prepared to risk some 

ords fre The party daily Rude Prtwo 1 nt>partrnpn^ gpnlr«»aman. arlomw. I harsh words from Paris. 

agreed to. supj 
the Baghdad G 

this fuel to 
rial difficulties, that could ensue 
if Iraq broke off its relations 

rrt—but with France in favour of closer 

supposiritan'that the Arabs were 
backward, people. But Arab 
nations are on the verge of a 

said the Poles were- admitting ledged at the-end-of last week 
too many uncommitted youths that it had Heart! ^the reports 
into the party and not enough, but was unable tn confirm them. 

only on condition that Iraq re- cooperation : wife fee Soviet new age-^feey will successfully 
France "agreed in 1975 to torned. the radiated uranium to. Union, 

workers. The -Slovak liarty 
daily Pravda accused Polish 
politicians and1. Solidarity 

that it had beard ^the reports supply-Iraq with a nudbar plant France for'treatment. This 
but was unable tn confirm them, and the letters of agreement for: uranium would contain pluto- 

The reports, first Publicized the constroctiori or | 70 mega-, mum—^which -can be- used for 
bv The 
claimed. 

. Nen> York ■ Times, I watt reactor were passed by nuclear weapons--and so Iraq 
that Moscow might be .I President Giscaxd. d’E stains’s would therefore be deprived of' 

nndear power- 
But Iraq’s relations wife 

Moscow have grown colder, 
rather- than' warmer in recent 

long-established use atomic energy in industry 
... millions of Arabs could use 
advanced weapons.” 

About three minntes later 
President Husain asserted on- 

a risk ^M^Laza^Mnknv r!hS leaders of advocating the I planning another set of"mifitarv'( CJoveriiment the next year.^The even the^ temptation \o make, scarcely have Believed that^'fee: programme.for the manufacture . °theMrEevpfem 
•IwiaT ^egade Communist principles J manoeuvres to. “intimidate” French were convinced'‘that atomic bombs.V In any case, it Russians were about to take " S Sclear'weapons” " . • - MtekW who £Sb3 

Baghdad 
accuses 
Iran of 
connivaace 

From Our Own CflBKflptndcn; 
Beirut, Jaat i 

Only after rhe Israelis an- 
mmflced their air strike on the 
Baghdad nuclear plant did Iraq 
admit tonight fear fee assault 
had taken place, saying th* 
nine " Zionist enemy m., 
planes” raided the _ installs 
tions and describing it as Mg 
perfidious operanon ” In which 
Iran connived. 

Iran and Iraq have been at 
war for fee past 10 montbs and 
when Iranian Phantom aircraft 
attacked fee Baghdad nuclear 
reactor last autumn, the Iraqb 
claimed feat fee Israelis lad 
taken part. 

Almost fee ennre statement 
from Iraq’s Revolutionary 
Council was taken up wife a 
joint attack on Israel, and Iran 
and at no point did it suggest 
feat the Israelis had delivered 
a powerful blow not only 
against the country’s midear 
energy potential but against 
Iraq’s military prestige as well. 

Sunday’s attack, it said, "ex- 
posed an important and basic 
reason why fee suspect regime 
in Iran decided to wage war 
against Iraq and to extend fee 
war for 10 months despite all 
the efforts exerted to end it on 
an honourable and jnst basis.” 

The statement claimed that 
Israel—which it always referred 
to as “fee Zionist entity”— 
had been supplying Iran ‘with 
military assistance and intellig- 
ence advice. “ The Zionist entity 
realizes," h went on, “ feat the 
most decisive factor in its 
future confh'ct wife the Arab 
nation is to keep wide fee 
technical and scientific gap 
between fee Arab nation and 
itself. It therefore resorts by 
all means to kee pthis gap 
within such limits feat the Arab 
nation cannot achieve a stan- 
dard of effective war manage- 
ment against ic” 

Israel, fee statement said, had 
“more than once directly and 
indirectly, joined is the war 
with Iran against Iraq." 

The Iraqis said later feat the 
Israeli'raid rook place at 1537 
GMT but they gave no indica- 
tion whether Iraqi jet fighters 
had been scrambled " in an 
attempt to shoot down fee 
Israeli planes. 

If the Israeli aircraft flew 
over Jordan in their long-range 
operation—and feat is certain!* 
the most likely route they 
would have taken—then King 
Husain is also going ro have ro 
explain to President Husain how 
his air defences failed to derm 
the intruders. It will certainly 
do nothing for Jordanian-Iraqi 
relations. 

The f irst reaction in fee Arab 
world outside Iraq came in 
Egypt where the state television 
interrupted its programmes this 
afternoon ro report the news of 
fee raid. A news-reader auoted 
a statement by Mr Kamal 

Jugoslav party leader to Buda- 
pest. seemed to be a veiled ex- 
pression of suooort for Warsaw. 

Western diplomats, in Buda- 
pest said it was. unexpected, 
especially since a Hungarian- 

Leadership 
hacked bv v 

intellectuals 
Bv Richard Davy and 

. Dessa Tcevisaa, Warsaw, June 8 

of Leon Trotsky. . . fee Poles as feeir crucial party I 
East Germany pitched in with coneres^ a opr o aches. . 

support for a: hardline Potash " bfspite of oropaganda from ." 
Communist group hataied by. .fee. ^Soviet Union! CzeCho- I FHCllOT1 OT Ti 

w™W tie Slovakia an if East Germany feat -UVi3W UVUVILV.t 4-1 Warsaw leadership. —Reuter. , seeks to ereare an opposite un- ,■ . 

Welcome in 5gg?i££3" worse than atom 
-■ leThJ>=PPWed«,bea.refer- > . • , \*^£*,**> ijrjTl jl 'TlyT!.- • ence'to. extensive press coyer: ; ‘-Tb* destruction of a n«rclear fee Osjrak reaett 

age in’parts of the East "Euro- t'cactm iri operation would be highly-enrichfed ^ 
^ oean media nf recent statements horrific, because the amount of' which could be di 

111 I SSlI TTl O Vf. frP10 tie Katowice Forum.' ■■ a radioactive material scattered id into weapons - . T 'v. smallj •-Hard-line : Ctaminiihist the.debrit would .be jnore.than conld be more 
From Patricia Clough organization, alleging feat anti- that from an atomic bomb. reason for the Ii 

Bonn: June 8 socialist forces were taking over .-The Attack on the new Osirak The waste rets 

Welcome in 
Bonn for 

worse than atom bomb explosion 

~ Rtcnard Davy and From Patricia Clough 
Dessa Tcevtsan, Warsaw, June 8 Bonn; June 8 

A group of 22 prominear in- ; The "news feat fee* United 
tenectuafc issued a statement States and the Soviet'Union will 

“‘“"ed » support the shortly start .-preUminary: talks 

Gfc? td. prepare" negotiations ■ on talse impressions of the Polish medium ranee nuclear mlsriTes. 

■ „ By Pean^i Wright, Science Effitor 

‘-The destruction of a noclear fee Os|rak reactor* operates.on .placing, naniral irraniuin 'rods 
reactor uf operation would be taighly-enrichtd' urausum fuel, in one part of the core for 
horrific, because the amount of which could be diverpsd directly making plutonium. - 
radioactive material scattered hi into weapons manufacture. The manufacture of enriched 
the.debrit would be more than conld be more thaiv enough .’uranium 'us- an operation: feat 
that from an atomic bomb'. reason for the Israeli’s to act. can be fairly easily detected. 

-The -attack on the new Osirak 

Israel says 
attack was 
self-defence 

Placing natural "uranium rods T 
JD?e 

In' on! part of SI;”-15™!" itatanent 'tacribing its attack on the Iraqi atomic re- 

Foreign Minister, who described 
the Israeli raid as “irrespon- 
sible and unjustified”. 

In fact the Egyptians can only 
he deeply embarrassed by fee 
attackl President Sadat's 
enemies will lose no chance of 
suggesting that Mr Begin, fee 
Israeli Rime Minister, fore- 
warned him .of the attack when 
the.two men met last Thursday. 

At no time in its statement 
did ■ the Iraqi revolutionary 
Command Council say feat fee 

ran be fairly easily detected. 
The waste remaining in .fee ^ce>r^uS£hlSSES& , L0rS -of 

nftai. . ...a wnnii: iu> rail Pnr Tartrtt farmriBc thmicrh Osirak nuclear..reactor which is effective 

situation conveyed, they sav, by 
■ the media of Ease and West. 

Tile only wav out of the deep 
economic, social and political 
and moral crisis is the process 
OF renewal in- feejr view. This 
process must be based on truth 
and fee open' expression of 
truth. 

The Palish people, the siate- 
..-menr continues, have given so 

much proof of their caution 
that accusations of anarchy are 
deeply unFair. Of course, ,a 
process of • dynamic change 
and deep crisis cannot run 
smoothly or without pain, which 
JS why some extreme or false 
views are expressed. 

But no responsible person io 
e v^ wants the disintegration. oF the party or stare apparatus. 

Nor is there any groun regarded 
as unportant bv public opinion 
which wants bad relations with 
Poland’s neighbours or un- 
fnendlv gestures towards fee 
Sonet Union. 

• .^eve
u
r before, the statement 

adds, has the governing party 
stood before^ such a great 
chance to build a programme 
acceptable to everyone for the 
development of Poland. 

However, the statement serves 
warning feHt irrational forces ‘ 
could be unleashed bv despair 
if renewal and reform are . 
stooped. If the hopes of the 
■nation were wiped, out -there 
could be massive protests j 

RUSSIA AND 
US START 

medium range nuclear missiles 
was today warmly welcomed by 
the West German Government, i 
under strong pressure from a j 
rapidly growing anti-missile | 
movement. -• >• 
- A(spokesman for tMs Foreign 
Ministry said die moyp showed 
that the United States seriously 
intended to stand by its com- 
mitment to start negotiations in 
the near future. The opposition 
Christian Democrat Party also 
welcomed fee news. 

Doubts that' the' United States 
really intended to negotiate a 
balanced reduction of the num- 
ber of missiles has been fuelling 
an increasingly vociferous 
movement against the Nato plan 
to deploy Pershing II and 
cruise missiles ■ ao.- counter- 
balance che Soviet SS20s. j : -- ‘ 

Lefr wingers and pacifists 
outside and "inside the two 
coalition parties .suspected]feat 
the-.-United States' was-- more 
interested in regaining 
superiority over the Soviet 
Union in this field. 

Leading article, page 13 

control'of Poland, with the sup- .research, reactor, near comple- reactor taffer - use. - would.- be .call joe'large, factories, though 
port-, of “'internatTonal . im-' tiotl in.Baghdad, would suggest returned- ;to .fee: French,- who* ’the. development of fee Anglo- 
perialist-drefes ”. a pre-emptive strike to prevent say it woufd be difficult to Duidx-German ’ . * centrifuge 
- ' -     it becoming - the source of cheat by avoiding the technical system has opened fee way far 
' ^ ■ unclear weapons." ' v . methods Of 'accouatin^ foi the' enrichment-to be riong more 
t (llVrflfENT'' -This is the second, research proper use-of the fuel abd'in--readily. ^ 1 JK A-J± v A. reactor to have been supplied to the meantime secretljr keeping Separation of plutonitun 

WAT TTQA Iraq'b# the French, It operates small amounts until a weapons from irradiated rods of 
TV r\JUl-ik3r\ on about 24 kilogrammes (523 stockpile was built up. uranium by chemical methods 

T?T rrin TTAlVifP Ibl'of Hehly-enricbed urahluiia There is no such hindrance can be done on a small scale. 
JP. jLiJLH/jj Ov/i'fL * a year. The first reactor was a to a slightly different approach. Recent contracts for nuclear 

J. . ' small; experimental 2 megawatt whereby plutonium .is made in materials and equipment 

actor (unofficial' translation)- nuclear reactor was intended 
was : only for peaceful purposes. 0“ 
J The- Israeli Air - Force yester-’ the contrary, it implied by 

day attacked and destroyed the form of words that its 
Osirak unclear.reactor which is ’ “effective war management 

CONFTDFNT - ' *** * tie 'second, research i ^ J. v A reactor to have been supplied to 

W AT T?QA Iraq' W the French. It operates v v rVlJljiJi\ on about 24 kilogrammes (523 
Tjvf TfT’O T rnx 4Trt Ibl'of Tuehiy-enriched urahluiia 
JP JU1 nV/iVlE * a year. The first reactor was a 

■ /gg-r’- ■' Genera, June 8 a 70 MW! type based on a design 
Mr Lech Walesa, the leader used by tbe^ French' Atomic 

of Solidarity,.-'fee .independent Energy Commission 'at Sa'clay. 
Polish trade -ohiou movement, 'TBs'significance'of this lies 
flew back to Warsaw today hi the method of making 
after a. full .week at the Inter--' tyeapons-grade-material. It is .a 
national . ^Labour Conference matter" well Understood by the 
here." He met' trade" union Israeli's;1 since' they used a 
leaders From a majority oE ILOs reseerch reactor of FreOcb 
145 member states. origin ; to Lac.quire feear fissile 

“ Difficult but not desperate * material. ;' * •• 
was how be described fee Polish Obtaining uranium-235 or 

.used by the French' Atomic the Cirus one in India,.'can laboratory hot cells. 
produce sizable quantities- of , . These are -large chambers sfi~  r.—-* "" 
plutonnim for explosives, vsinz : feat -look Jiki - fish-taiks and £ fie 
natural uranium as fee original t,-™ pV Iraqi ruler. After the 

obligated to explain vo enlighten garded as proof 
public opinion - why it 'decided . 
on this special operation. ' _ _ ' 

For a long time, we have I 1 fCTPTl 
followed with grave concern the - x 
construction of the Osirak - _ —•. .i. 
nuclear reactor. Sources of un- Q 
questioned reliability told us dV-tvJ-Wvi 
that it was .-intended, despite- -rrt 1 • 
statements to fee contrary, .for MQ Ilf 
the production of atomic bombs. ivlldJUV 

tSes?. b-?,mbs wa5 Bv. David 

e original 
50kg .of reinforced plate-glass Iranians slightly damaged the 

plutonium-239 i; .estimajid- to windows in which ■ iiradiated reactor, (Iraqi President) 
have been extracted;. by-. I98tf Sue} elements -are .stripped. -Saddam Husain remarked that: 'Yi51! t0j® »^..by ^Wts 
from fee 40MW reactor in'’from their' containers, osidg was pointless for the Iranians ^v/n a icw 
India. It takes 8kg for a bomb.remote^ontrol instrument-; The t0 attack the reactor because it today’ h?ve ,be^ * 2* 

The Baghdad reactor could! instruments. The was ^ j urgency by the Israeli atmefc 
be Spiraled ior X ^ ^ l^utqjiium ,ai0„e. ^ T-el ' The ■ consequences of the 
purpose by using fee French- are *en dissolved as a nitrate Tbe atomTc bombs that this 5tt®ck-ou a close neighbour ot 

here. He met ' trade" union Israeli's.' since' they used a 
leaders from a majority oE ILOs reseerch reactor of French 
145 member states. origin ; to .Lac.quire feear fissile 

“ Difficult but not desperate * material-.: * •• /. * 
was how be described fee Polish Obtaining uranium-235 _ or 
situation before bis' departure, plutonium-239. - in sufficient 
He said he-'had. not been sur- concentration for a weapon is 
prised -by the convocation of fo- the first.: hurdle. The fact. that 
morrow’s plenary meeting of 
the Polish Communist Party. ", 

. ' He said there must be order1' , n 
in Poland—"and it'is'up to fee ’ Wi ■ fTlV S 

, Poles to do it. ” He was coufi- . . -*■■*■ VllVAt 
dent -• Solidarity- could-, find 1 ■ : 
“appropriate solutions as it had , j 
done in August last year” Th, OK{rat ^ 

. -Urgency is 
added to 
Khalid visit 

. By-David Sphnier 
. Diplomatic Cori.espondent 
Discussions on _ the Middle 

East situation during the state 

Zndia. It takes 8kg for a bomb.; 
The Baghdad reactor :couId' 

be operated for the-?same.L 

plutonium-239. - in sufficient purpose by using fee French- are dissolved'as a nitrate 
fepplied -enriched uranium in solution and .separated in 
most.- -of • the j reactof, -but by -feebiicaj .plant. , 

- • ' - » 1 "t ‘ . / > •- , 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris,.June8 

reactor would, have been cap- 
. ab,e producing, wife enriched 
. .-turamum hi* plutomturi. were of 

fee type dropped on Hiroshima. 
In this way, a danger to Israel’s 
existence -was being produced. 
. > Highly reliable sources* gave 
us two dates for the" completion " 

3,000 may have drowned 
in Indian rail disaster 

The Osirak experimental re- months later to veisume ■work.- 
actor was delivered to Iraq This involved all the finishing 
under an agreement signed wife touches, including electrical and 

urgency by the Israeli attack 
The ■ consequences of the 

attack on a close neighbour 01 
Saudi Arabia are bound to be 
taken with fee utmost serious- 
ness by the Saudi Government* 
which is looking to British sup- 
port in fee Middle East during 
Lord Carrington’s presidency oi 
fee''European Community start- 
ing next month. - 

King Khalid, who is accom- 
pmiied by" Prince Sultan. b's grove, Paris^June S of the reactor , and its opera- ^}n& who is accom- 

* ' ; t * * :■ : ■’ .-.tion: the first- the beginning galled by Pnnce Sultan.. P'S 
to vdsume Work.-*-fee French- ':AtomicEnergy--* of -Julu. 1981, the -second the D«ence .Minister, and Pnnce 
□ all the finishing Authority has never given a beginning of -September this Sau“< bis Foreign Minister, is 
ling electrical and clean- answer i» whether "the year- particularly anxious to bewr 
lilatjooSjfee con- -tferefeineru: wife.Iraq,. fee -tech- .. Within- a short--time..-th». -now Britain sees the next stage 

Delhii June 8.—The death toll 
m the train disaster in fee north 

. Earlier, reports said 
people were feared dead. 

  ' more than 1.000 and might reach 

R T TSLS1T A A two Indian officaals said xv *--■ »JOAri. r*li kJ . IQ separate statements -todav. 
TIC CTA'DT A B>bar ..magistrate told 
VD oiAJKi reporters more than 1,000 

GRAIN TALKS 
_ n , . . 3,000, according ro Mr Gajendra 

7-j- „ _ c "a"— -—, . ,— UMU, oui iuc u»Lwr was nos oper- 

2£MMS '-sssj'.s2asi5r!js;?s£: ias*L-st^L Deputy, Speaker.as -saying feat and had not been charged- with 
the train was overcrowded with. fuel. The risk of radioactive 
Hundreds of people ■ travelling pollution, according to French 
on»* #M?° '^tboards. sources, Is therefore remote. 

By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent. 

Talks opened in London yes- 
terday between American and 
Soviet officials on1 resuming 

-grain .sales from the United 
Stales. The meeting, held at the 
Sonet trade centre, was the 
first direct negotiations between 
fee two countries since Presi- 
dent Reagan rook office. 

An embareo on grain exports 
tn fee Soviet Union was im- 

Prasao, fee Deputy Speaker of 
fee Bihar State assembly, the 
Press Trust of India reported. 

Seven coaches of fee pas- 
senger train plunged into fee 
Bagmati river on Saturday and 
Indian Navy divers were still 
recovering bodies from the 
river today.-.The Bihar state 
government said 119 bodies had 
been recovered and. the search 
was continuing. 

Many bodies were still be- 
posed by President Carter IS - lieved to be trapped inside 
months ago in protest against coaches submerged in tbe river. 

.. *J*e Soviet intervention in Mr Ram Viias Faswan, an 
Afghanistan. President Reagan, Opposition member of Farlia- 
who made it clear in fee elec- meat, said in Deflii chat-more 
tion carnpai'm. feat he disagreed than 2,500 passengers were on 
with the policy because H the train, 
placed an unfair burden on Mr Suridder Kapoor, camera- 
American farmers, lifted the man of tbe international tele- 
ban in AoriL Four to six million vision agency Visnews, said 
tonnes of grain are expected to .bodies were still floating in che 
be snipped this year. nver when he'visits! the scene 

,Mr Choudhury Saiaddin, fee 
Bihar Rural Development minis- 
ter, returned to fee state, capi- 
tal of Patna from the scene-'Of 
fee accident and said theaca- 
dent was caused by fee train’s 
brakes being suddenly applied. 

The Press Trust of India- 
quoted its correspondent" as 
raying the driver of the" tram 
braked to. avoid hitting a buf- 
falo on the track. 

But Mr M. S. GnjaraL, chair- 
man-. of _fee . Indian Railway 
Boards said yesterday the train 
was blown into the river -during 
a storm. 

If the death toll is confirmed 
at anywhere near 3,000, if. will 
be by far tbe world's worst 
transport accident. 

The previous.highest number 
• "of -deaths' -in a single accident 

■was more than 1.500 people lost 
when the Tiranic sank. The 
worst train crash was a First 
World War trooo train derailed 
near Modane, -France, in 1917,, 
killing S43.--Reuter'. " j 

RSIT ^ ex?*™ said unofficially... agreed to submit, stated on its 
coferide wife Wbi«™ feat fee core the reactor was last mroectioii ar Tanmuz that 
hoUdny StSd bf V ;--fee. provisions of fee-contract 
pH tSSiSms^woSfakS ;AU Frewfei-tfedear p0^.against misuse-of" the t-eactor’ 
SfSL.Sr ' pLmw ^.a Sutic to with-, and of the uranium core were 
SSaSt ^ respected. 

the raid on Sunday. After rila- - at km of fe?«g charge for military ■ activity over .the . city - of 
attack _ last year >BL-. Axfdicipurposes.1 j - ’ Baghdad and- : its innocent' 
Giraud, the French Minister for-. The International Atomic citizens 'would' Have been 
Industry (as he was), told re- Energy Authority in Vienna, to banned. 
porters that it had caused little whose regular,-on-the-spot-Con- We were, therefore, forced 

French technicians working-on- 
fee site. No one was-killed or 

damage.-Atomic-Energy Aufeo- trols'.. fee,’ Iraai1- Government' f.° defend ourselves agfinst the Irani nuclear csoabilitv."’ 
city experts-said unofficially... agreed 'to submit, stated op" its construction- of an atomic bomb -Mr Church ill, ‘ who b as been 
feat fee cqre o£ the^aqtor'was . fast inroection ar Tanmux that in *r®5 J’bich itself would not an outspoken critic of the 
buDt fe;resist .bombing.,--/ >. fee provisions of fee-contract nave hesitated-to-qsc it against previous French . GovemmcPj 
'' A^"'F^elldb':,’rrilelear, powfer1"^ against misuse-nf'rh«< -I'oaietnr* Israel and its • population in sunnlvins nurleer material 

year, _ particularl}- anxious to bew 
.. VTitbin- g ’short--time..-the Britain sees the next sta.ee 
Iraqi reactor woultT have been European diplomaiac 
in operation and hot. Io such ‘effort in the Middle Ease 
conditions, no Israeli govern- 1 Mr Winston Churchill, the 
ment- could have’decided tn Conservative MPi ? yesterdav 
blow it- up. This- would- have '-vigorously supported the Israeli 
:aused a huge wave of. radio- attack. 
ictitity over .the . city - of “I. think Israel was abso- 
Bagfadad and- : its innocent' lutely right to take the law into 
titizens "would' Have been its own -hands.” Mr Churchill 
mnned. s-iid last night. “Israel had t10 

We were, therefore, forced alternative but to take out tbe 
o defend ourselves ageinst the Irani nuclear csoabilitv."’ 
instruction- of an atomic bomb Mr Churchill,* who has been 
n Iraq which itself would not an outspoken critic of the 

Israel . and its - population 
centres. 

Therefore, the Israeli Govern. 

after fee outbreak’of the.Ira- 
Iran war, by Phantom aircra 
which were never clearly idem 

Tr :».Per cejir “5^=3' uroniain, '900 megawatt reactors " for they beRmged--whidi bas -gsveh rise to charges nuclear power stations had been 
to the Iranian Air. Force, but., feac .fe'e fual‘ suppbed fqr‘the signed-wife-fee Iraniah.-Govern- 

Tim*>e .;X*ac^■ by ment before the revolution, but had beerr ^ for nnktaiy-uses. was cancelled by tbe new autho- 
plasned by Israel. Some'of-the/Branch techni- 

Two-years ago; when parts.of "cians:say>.jit .is*.more difficult 
the1 reactor . were "being - as- 
sembled. near. Marseilles ir was 

to produce, vraniiun for military- 
purposes from, highly-enriched 

seriously damaged by a bomb uranium,-such as that used in 
attatfc ■■ and delivery ivas Osirak, itban from natural of a type which is being'deveT 
delayed. uranium. Others say the stop oped, and which uses 20 per 

The French technicians, from 93 per cent ,to 1,00 per cent enriched uranium, an 
according to. an-, announcement emit enriched uranium is tech- -implicit recognition-, of fee 
by the Quai-. d’Orsay on’April' nfcally. a sniall one- - ... potential dangers, involved in 
27, returned to Tanmuz six The crorial issue on which -theOsirak-type,- .- * ,;K 

delivery 

French technicians. 

emains feat Osirak Ta ai^ w'feont fur- 
SSfce S PMpfe

eaSUre the 6af«^ 

pefto'^delivered t^ooerarilf*118 was ,predse- 
:ountry. A contract was ?er for Sun- 
in addition'to tivo 1£« to 150 fnrpi^n^5” -tbat tte 

att reactors ' for , ™ arrir? ^erts who 

r stations had been ,«ufd- ' MI the reac,Pr 

ment before SirtStaSTto ^mpdon^' bf ^ 
™«««Ued by the new autho hSS.^ ° 

In order to avoid laying itself weTe hePton^Pfer .?ov.e™.mea'* 
open to United Smtes and jn ® fl,!i

P^s rSe Ir«*» dictator 
Israeli criticism. Franco will nucllar wiap^ 
deliver experimental reactors- call nn - Once again wc 
of a type which is being devel- torrihMlan?'1^, ^esisc ^rom 

ion in supplying nuclear material 
to Iraq, laid rhe bliiznc squarely 

Jrn- on Paris. 
fur-. □ Moscow: Soviet television's 
ety evening news programme sain 

that -the United States Sra:e 
i&e. Department had announced that 
un- the 5‘Israelis informed President 
the Reagan 'yesterday about their 
vho arrack at the atomic reacror. 
:tor The State Department “ poin* 
the "ted out- that according to araij- 
"his able inforinatlori,'• the Israeli 
No used for this attack on Iraq sir- 

craft supplied by the United 
nts States ". A white House spokt,,|- 
tor man “ has confirmed tbar Presr- 
ure dent Reagan was informed abrui 
wc the Israeli air strike,” Soviet 
:his television added. 

n Amman: King Husain of 
ier- Jordan denounced the attack 
lop and said that Israel is “ cxpanH- !=L, *n ®n®.®y to develop and said that Israel is “ expand- weapons. ot. mass destruction, iflg its sphere of .aagression in 

against the people o[ Israel.— the Arab world” (Reuter 
Reuter. reports). 
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Pretoria requests I Britons 
WT IL* A A sweep Tony W asnmgton to Awards on 

supply uranium 
From Our Own Correspondent. Washington, June 8 A^ds 

South Africa has formally has been granted is seen as an "V? New York, rein- 
asked the United States to re- indication that a solution to the £ Wprenion that the 
surr.r supplying enriched political questions arising from Pi” of, froadway theatre is 
uranium, according TO J leaked nuclear cooperation between ‘“Portea from London, 
memorandum, a cops oi which the United States and South i G,Ibert Sullivan 
nai been given to The Times. Africa may be near. The mat- T/f *" award this 

. Supplies of enriched uran* ter is expected to be diseased rSiM^ttliL^SSIS'" 
which South Africa re- «hea *JT . U,1^am Clark, R«SSjSon 2* > w!nd“8 

quires for a research reactor Deputy ..Under Secretary of u Sr 

near Pretoria and a big new State visits Pretoriai this week “atiSSl ’rhSEX* S35J" 
nuclear power station which the for talks on a Namibian settle- of LS Products 
•rrench .rc building « Kwher*. "™- Mtaffaboi Mozart 

,CaPe Jo*". were sus- Under an acreemeot signed and hit rival Salieri, ww2 
pended by the Carter admin- tn 1974 the Lmtcd States swept the board. 
Iteration in 1976 because of undertook to supply South It mn. RMI A-*,- - 

South Alnca’s refusal to sign Africa with small quantities of McKellen who bea^hi* E 
the Nuclear Non-Profneranon high enriched uranium for its «Sttr, TiJcurS - Bert Pl» 

Treaty and agree to truer- “ Safari one ” research reactor (Ti« ««S?Mr iS 
nauonal safeguards. and large quantities of low Schaffer; Best Direction fo^ stf 

The request for a resumption enriched uranium for Roeberg Peter Ball • and two awarSit 
nf supplies, according to the which is scheduled to start Best Set Design and Liahtin** 
South African memorandum, operations next year. for Mr John Burv. ^ ^ 
was made during last rnonth's Because of the suspension of Th®. surprise of the evening 

"^r c ^ supplies the research reactor was the Best Actress award to 
5^j£!LJLou%.AtrKM For* almost ceased operating Jane. Lapotaire for her out- 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 9 1981 

PIIMVVM 3/ Wernw u anuria 
Hie Las Dure refugee camp, northern Somalia, borne for 50,000. * 

ud? made during last months Because of the suspension of Ih* surprise of the evening ' HllflSCr &TlCl 

PniLa°»5ya!>S,n^h0nv^>" Mr TT F supplies the research reactor "h Best Actress award to v 
ut-rcAlP,can For‘ almost ceased operating Jane _ Lapotaire for her out- HHTlP IT! 

S'™ Minister. The memo-an- car;ier this year. It has been sttnding performance in- Piaf. 1 lUUv JLli 
.. *s- r!nL! J number 01 enabled to keep going because began life as a small o 1 • confidential documents dealing .courh Afrjca now produce Royal,Shakespeare production. ^0171211 3 

States South 43 pcr cent enriched uranium. had mixed reviews in OUlllullU. 
African relations i^-hich have -rL_      New York and Rr<«c r 
been mysteriously leaked during 
the pasr week. 

The Koeberg power station 7— Cr«fv 
will not, however, be able to “ the Tonys* Our Foreign Staff 
start operations next year un- , vilenda Jackson and The one and a half m. 

York, and Miss Lapotaire 

... — start operations next year un- ■SnlXlj.'Ku'Sr •»“llwn The one and a half millioa 

So,far the Reagan Admin- j^s American supplies are fc,®a®eth Taylor. refugees in Somalia still face 
istraunn has maintained the resumed. The memorandum . was thought that if the starvation and disease in the 

“me hn,e a" «tt predecessor on sire^es that a delay would be d,d not r? Miss desert country of the Horn of 
the nuclear fuel question, in. verv cost]y fof Sourh Africa. Jack-son* ®* awards tend to do, Africa where there are no rail- 
sisnng that bouih -Atrica must * . ' _ . sentanenr would propet it to- way lines and too few lorries 
sign tiie Non-Probferauen The issue of nuclear coopera- wards Miss Taylor for her or drivers 
Treaty. However, there are tion is a highly sensitive one appearance in Lillian Hallman** 
signs Lhar the two countries are because it raises the question of Lirr/e Foxes. J™** if 
moving towards an agreement South Africa's capability to pro- Miss Taylor later had to 
which will permit supplies to duce nuclear weapons. In the content herself with presenting 1 wvvSiif frem 
be resumed. memorandum the South African the .Best Musical award to Mr "SSL *2? 

After last month’s visit bv Government states that its David Merrick for his lavish 
Mr Botha1 the Americans‘afveed nuclear programme Is for pmee- ? 

rn pvtpnj Wr thrf* mnirk » f'-tl purposes only and “at no tunately, while doing so. she „ , 

However, became of the ““““for 

-tne rA “sMfft,!! sawsta^’Tisra 
The faa lhar this extension rrolifcration Treaty. hafe a theme* nd thfs tkinors to th?transit emnp o! 

   —    was the somewhat coy one of Tug Wajale on the Ethiopian 

1 1 j -w j 1 1A Salute to Women in the border, 
f nlrhlirAfi Cl llnpnrc nlOT) Theatre” which led to other The doctors and nurses are 
VUilriUCU OlUUCmd Ula.II amusing moments.. When Mr all unpaid and each day must. 

-Bury shambled on stage to cope with. 25D new refugees- 

nnliAAlti IxAxmAff receive his Best Set award, so arriving either on foot or with x^-&D0 SC1XOOIS 00 y COlt overwhelming had been the; their last donkey or camel. 

United States. 
The fact that this extension Proliferation Treaty. ba^a & and tSfs veTi? SSSsSTtette t=fc 3 

   —    was the somewhat coy one of Tug Wajale on the Ethiopian 
, -rn J -rn J t ZA t0 Women in the border, 

f AEAilirAfl ct mi ante nlsm Theatre” which led to other The doctors and nurses are 
AjU'iUUl vU OiUU.CUto Uiau amusing moments.. When Mr aD unpaid and each day must 

Bury shambled on stage to cope with. 25D new refugees 

f**v*%*v OAIIAAIC liAxrAAH receive his Best Set award, so arriving either on foot or with Cape schools boycott ssfr* ^^“1^ ^ d°°^ °r r*1. 
Johannesburg, June 8.—Col- Parliamentary opposition, have Dresenc„ 1 °^fetC r

l ? J. nutrition: As in other-camps, 
oured student representatives called for an official inquiry r smnr T most of the refugees are women 

.L_ r- u nni:<-A ..CM rwrovt ?*“ sorry i am not a woman. j - • • the Cape area have decided after police used teargas, rub-1 have lik™? children- 
crai-r -> rlorcrnnm lvKrrftft- whine and rinoc I _ e UJU!U “ nave Qeen -m. _i  »_• - 

most of the refugees are Women 

to stan a classroom boycott ber whips and dogs against The' men ere away fighting  l  IH r-_ -v^T   beginning tomorrow. students who were protMiii^ at Not <„rpr?c^,gl_ ^yen ^ for the Western 'SomaCa.Libera- 
A spokesman for the students arrest of one of uieir tbeme of the evening, Lauren ^on Front, or have already- 

said it was intended as a pro- le®d*£- .. .. - Bacall was voted Best Musical died. 
test against the expulsion of Pohce said tb^_ would in- actress for her role in the new^ In Dam camp, which has been 
pupils, the closure of schools vestiRate any d\eg»uonsat murical Womap. of the Year. ■ ■ in existence for three years, the 
and police brutality. A, *P*dd..Tony, created vir-. vicious circle of poor water W 

He said the authorities must c
S°cr^£ tually by public demand, was plies spreading disease is par- 

reinstare all expelled students nrhiriml wl^ the legendary singer ocularly drastic. .. 
nnA r-nnon aii «rhnnic rl/tcnri Coloured school principal wno Lena Home who in a rnmnent 

■fter ksf yei^s trfoimt*prtite«a M *, to to£ KSVXS 

Iha”40p“pte .*?.*™-**». 
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Ayatollah threatens to: 
debarBani-Sadr 

From Tony AJlaway, Tehran, June S 

Ayatollah Khomeini, the .several hundred BaniSadr sup- 
Iranian leader today threatened porters near the city bazaar and 
in effect to strip President another small group chanting 
Bani-Sadr of his powers if he “Resistance, resistance” out- 
continued his political war with side Tehran University. 
Muslim fundamentalists. Mr Terry Lamb, a British 

On a day of scattered dashes lorry driver, wbo was walking 
in Tehran in the wake of the through the city with a col- 
closure of six newspapers yes- league during some of the 
terdav. the ayatollah ordered a dashes, said they saw women 
complete ban on disruptive wailing round the body of one 
speeches and demonstrations youth who had apparently been 
and. forbade any strikes by shot. “We couldn’t tell whether 
bazaar merchants. he was dead or not," he said- 

In a speech carried by the Outside Tehran University, 
state radio the avatollah said “• Mr Lamb said, a group chased 
“ If this goes on any longer I and stoned two youths. When 
will not sit and advise you. I one of the youths, a -Bani-Sadr 
will get up and cut off your Supporter, eventually emerged 
hands.*1 In Persian this phrase under arrest yMCOuldnt see 
is taken to mean stripping some- his face for blood, he said. _ 
one of power. Bur the relatively small sue 

Raising his voire in anger. °f >»« proi“ 
the avatollah alluded to a claim -n embarrassment for the 
Mr Bani-Sadr made last night pr,«‘d^ J 
that the country was heading Called for a public SflOW Ot 
towards dictatorship, though be suj^Kirt toa^y .. ._ 
did not mention him by name. With the . Presidents own 
He said: “You call this dicta- paper, Jslrnnc Revolution, off 
toeship because you want to streets indefinitely, his 
disobey parliament and the suporters tod ayissued limited 
prosecutor... You saw what I «P»es of a special Jour-pa£C 
2id to Muhammad Reza Shah. T newsheet in his name. Some 
will do the same to you if you ^ewsfendors stuck then copies 
do not obey the Islamic Rarlia- » ^ sraUs for P®°Pto m 

ment; Islamic prosecutor and  - , „ 
-Defence Council” It earned a speech the 

“ v “CJ ’ President gave in the western 
■ A conciliatory call to the QJ,..' 0f Hamedan yesterday, in 

President and other moderates ^ch he urged Iran’s youth to 
to return to the bosom of the “ siand firm aBainst all the 
law and Islam did hide to vioiationS of the law (and) 
ameliorate what sounded like rejjS[ tendencies towards des- 
the ayatollah's final warning on pousm. . . At this crucial 
the subject. juncture there is no way to 

As he spoke bursts of gunfire save the country but to have 
were beard in the streets of the fortitude." 
capital as Revolutionary Guards In spite of bis brave words it 
fired in the air to disperse is clear that so far the Presi- 
demonsrracions for and against dent is very much on rhe 
the'President. Eyewitnesses said losing end in . the present 
that tear gas was' used against struggle. 

Suzuki looks for stronger 

political ties with Europe 
From Peter Hazelhurst, Tokyo, Jane 8 

Mr Zen to Suzuki, die Japan- that an economically strong 
ese Prime Minister, declared Japan was willing to play a 
today that be-does not intend greater political role in inter- 
to discuss any . contentious national affairs. But he stressed 
trade issue when be arrives in that bis country had no in ten- 
Europe later this week .to meet tion of increasing its military 
the leaders of "West Germany, strength to take on a greater 
Italy, Belgium, Britain, The responsibility for the security 
Netherlands and France. • of Asia. of Asia. 

He flies to Hamburg ' to- “L ««* emphasize that as 
morrow with the objective of ygF*£ n£°\ 
convincing West EnropeanS burid_ tip its armed forces 

Meanwhile attendance today Hn^ed Sta-tes Dep°^ Secret2IJ fans- bad coflecred . 20,000 sig- 
at the Chris Tan Botha hiah ?( J*1?*CTed, «m.eet. natures demanding that justice at the Chris Jan ttotna nicJi Mr p \v. Botha, the Prime be done. “I don't know if the 
school, in western Jnannesburg, Minister, during a quick visit award means anything to her,” 

week? was *90*OM^cehit & ^ he^Sd, ^t^^meis a. week, was 90 per ceint, tne Wednesday, diplomatic sources lotto me.” 
principal said. Other schools m said todav (Reuter reports from This year’s awards have been 
the area reported lower.levels, johannesWg). the subject Of some contra- 
but a teacher said this was Mr Clark vrill fly from Cape versy. In a poor artistic season 
possibly due to parent fears Town to Windhoek, the Nami- for Broadway (tiioiieh record 

A mother and child facing starvation and disease. 

of further trouble. 
A police spokesman said 

bian capital, for a one-day visit, one financially), many of. the 
This trip is seen as significant shows' nominated, for awards 

by internal parties there urging hid already closed. 

Prince Charles in Paris 
for a charity ball 

.■ i •. . ■ •J.• •. 
• From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 8. 

The Prince of Wales arrived purchased for the Crown by die 
in Paris ibis' evening to attend ' Duke of Wellington af the end today that only one complaint by internal parties there urging had already closed. in Paris'this evening to attend’ Dube of Wellington at I 

had been lodged about police modification of a United Only one American play. a - rhnrirv ■ hall -riven at the’ of the Napoleonic wars, 
brutality during the unrest in Naiions-backed. pJan_for inde- Landford Wilson’a- Fifth, of - it ™ - , 

Forlani told 
to speed 
consultation 

From Peter Nichols 
... Rome, Jane 8 

that the Japanese me not JV"4 ™ requirements for 
merely “economic animals ” as u^en

t^. °ur consnnttW11 f°r- 

if ^IC ““ iSSE? AH He made it clear that he had 
' ce

rhp.Mf_a forthright message for Euro- 
gS2?- ^ fonner ^aiastam pean leaders if the embarras- leaoer. . sing subject of Japan’s ’ trade 

I.c.wJ1 J
not a15™” “J surplus with the EEC or the 

specific trade issues, such as threat of protectionism was 
Japanese car exports. Instead, raised during the 10-day visit. 
I would Kke to discuss the - «T have no intention of dis- 
meoDs of improving Japan s cussing each specific economic 
political nes with Europe when jssue ^tj, European leaders. I 
I meet the .leaders of these will leave those matters to offi- 
countries ”, Mr Suzuki told cials. But I believe these eco- 
journalists today. nomic and trade problems must 

He went op to point out that be resolved by expanding trade 
while Japan, the world’s second rather than introducing restrio 
leading industrial power, had dons. 
established firm and substab' “if West Europe, which op- 
tical ties with the United States, holds freedom, democracy and 
his Government was. dissatisfied free trade, resorts to protection- 
with Tokyo's links with West- ism I • am afraid Ir will mean 
era Europe. _ suicide for the West”, Mr 

“I am going to Europe with Suzuki declared in a somewhat 

British - . It _was originally ' planned P^deot AJ^mdro Pertini ^ f0C “ Johannesburg lasr week. pendence elections. They want July, had a Best Play nomina- | ^^€DC* “ .l® . ,“2 that Prince Chiles would call called the Prime Minister- °ur P°*l°«l jelationi.Western leader. 
Coloured leaders and the guarantees for white and other tion. Even the musicals, tradi- ] Ambassador m aid of the Lord on“I designate. Signor Arnoldo | Europe, the United States-and H_e 

Progressive Federal Party, the minorities tionaUy , the: stronghold of 
tion. Even the musicals, tradi- Ambassador in aid of the Lord on Pr^dpnr MirrpirffrK) SS designate. Signor Arnoldo the United States-Md He conceded -that Japan’s 
tionally the: stronghold of MoUntbatten Foundation and Bnt Forlani, to the palace today to Japan have a common Maw for trade surplus with the EEC had 
Broadway, were comprised- of. the United World Colleges.’ S ^ffrespom imprS on j&£ the neVd^to strongmlateral links: freedom risen to an alarming level last 
revivals or, in tbe cases of r __J w_.inr4,»tT^, eraarai soeed formation of a new and democracy. I firmly be- year but said he would ask 
Woman of the Year and 42nd Lo™ Mountbatten -created the sibla for dis arrangements ot a new lieve the time has come for European leaders to resolve the T 1 I! Woman of the Year and. 42nd " 7T , ~C EoveramenL  lieve the time has come for European leaders to resolve the 

I ;HIUKIlflP Will' for INKOITIO S ^ Of adaptations 6f old colleges and he took a. great woriwokod Ao f»ctth«W^? goJ®™n,en^ • the* United States, West Europe problem by increasing their TTXU IU1 llJkVUIV ® films. ' personal interest in them. Wfor the last 35 years, M Fox some days now the aQd Japan w band whether exports to Japan. 

party m Bulawayo election SSSS ^ ^ 
From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, June 8 

So. therevening belonged to proceeds of the evening JS^^ifgriSn^e^wS^M SS^LiSS* d^ “ w under Aese ^Hjcult circum- “Japanese markets are not as 

tt^rsrszrs ^sSBSSSr-tt^s srfAtesa-isa 
Amadeus, Jane Lapotaire, and for French students wbo attend- Chiny, in Burgundy. qf the busm^s of ^ymg the He he would inform Mrs the United States or most coun* 
Ian McKellen._Mr McKellen’s courses at the colleges. M Mitterrand’s link, with fSmin^rrafion ^ xucoomng Thatcher and the other leaders tries, in Europe”, he said, 
role as Salieri.in Amadeus vns Some disappointment was Cluny dates from the Second a^zrrTp0„.’ ; _,rFr_ro - _ 
nririnallv nbivfid in Eneland bv - ~ VL-s- _J.. World War Tr rh*r» that Signor Forlani sutlers from 

Mr Joshua Nkomo’s minority between former guerrilla sup- role as Silieri. ip Aimuieus was Some disappointment was Cluny dates from the Second 
Patriotic Front party has won porters of the two parties but onmnally playedin England by expressed in Paris that Lady World War. It was there-that 
a landslide vicrory in polls to no incidents were reported over 2S*”£5i Diana Spencer had not been he fouod^refuge when he 
elect the first black majority the weekend and the poll was *»Lo„a™ able to grace the occasion reaped from a pnson camp m 
council in Zimbabwe's second conducted in an atmosphere of 11 ii.v 
city. good humour. McKeUan nrtemew, page II Although Win: Monday is a ■ -But in yet another of several 

««p=d from a pitooo camp in k” mvcml tfrncs boen>owp 
uiTlooi y- in flio nrAC< .nawninc (iin-inp hie 

Although Bulawayo is the Commenting on the. result, 
parry’s sirongbold, the election Mr John Chikwanhere, provin- 
provided an impressive display c;aj chairman of Zahu (PF), 
of its support. It won almost 90 said : “ The PF has won and we 
per cent of the votes cast and wish them luck”. He expected’ 
took all 15 seats. In only three the 15 new black councillors. 

INSCRUT^^ 

, OVER BflBSHIOP 

[OuK au 13 seats- **• utuj me is new uouutmvn, . . t- ui« uiuei w receive . me ■ 
wards did candidates of the who will join eight whites, to J°r Palace of Pauline Borgbese, early tomorrow morning. 
ruling Zanu (PF) party take fu)fi, the people’s wishes by ^   :   — :  
more than a tenth oE the vote. “Africanizing the dry”. SfinT-r^ShnS T% J ’ • i • • • TT J • • • 

After two days of polling, an Mr Nkomo was not in Bula- SSS? SSL mutSwitop BOTfl’GT 1*311] I T T—fllTTl 111! 
excited crowd gathered outside „ for the elections but the KlSriS RlVl .4 aiil j VJ L.U.IXZ Ulj 

able to grace the occasion. Germanv y has several times been mown 
in the press-yawning during his 

AJthou^h Wha Monday is a But m -yet another of several consultations. 

^iTt>^ay in “*IS.1countTy. friendly gestures by the_ new Tbe President nevertheless and therefore not the _ most Government towards Britain, M has a high opinion- of him and 
suitable date .- for^ bringing Mitterrand will make a point has frequentlv shown that he President Chadli Benjedid of J—® «• -®- 

..... ......   ,  togewer everyone-who matters of returning to Paris earlier feels-Signor Forlani the best Algeria arrived here today on Partmenrai -inquiry nas cleared 
_ Ttlll. Contacman Iln s®*n* People than originally intended, in available choice for the prime an official visit which is expec- the New Zealand Civil Aviation 

. I accepted the invitation to the order to receive . the -Prince ministership. He Bas made a ted to consolidate the Soviet Authority of blame for the 

ALGERIAN 
LEADER 

IN MOSCOW 
President Chadli Benjedid of 

NZ crash 
decision 
Wellington,. June 8.—A de- 

ministership. E 

rameo ITUWU — wayo ior tne eiecnuns out tnts - p,nton rnavid Rons via 
the City Hall as counting re/u!t ^as telephoned to him in CDav,d 

started. Late into the night Mr Salisbury by bis party's national i.nw t}ie J
“

E
“'t:rw

cs "aeretr\ , t came out on to ttie ^aicony The number of votes cast for deeds” said one Driest “We 

SehrSSlS”w!d?h w-CT^i-eeted Zanu ^PF) was almost matched have to bear in mind the 
bv partisan roars for^ each .by those for independent can- Vatican’s past actions.” The 
Patriotic Front victory. didates aligned to Bishop Abel Chinese church ls offioalTy at 

The elections had twice been Muzorewa’s United African loggerheads with the Vatican 
cancelled because of fighting National Council over appointments. 

Border raid 
reported 
by Chinese 

U-turn pigs 
put £6m 
on EEC bill 

habit of praising him warmly Union’s recent attempts to play cra^ in Antarctica] in 1979 of 
in public- . ■ a more active role in the A- N Zealand DC10 in 

Progress is still extremely Middle'East. , „„ 
slow on Signor Forlani’s plan of The Algerian leader: on' his. 811 257 P®°Ple on board 

bringing together five patties first visit here since taking “ed. 

From David -Watts ' • I 
Singapore,’June 8 

The Chinese said a force of Th 
Vietnamese,- the size of a batta- been 
.Eon, crossed their border - early £6m 
yesterday under-cover of artil- smut 

From Michael -Hornsby- 
Brussels, June 8 

in bis next coalition. His idea office, was met at tbe airport The inquiry was prompted 
is to create an administration by President .Brezhnev and by -criticisms of the Civil 
like the one which felj from other Soviet leaders and later Aviation Division (CAD) of 
under him last month began' talks in the Kremlin. tf,e Ministry of Transport by a 

An indication of the continu- The Russians had close rela- Roya| commission which stud* 
mg atmosphere of tension is tions with President Bou- -;e(j ^ 
provided by the case of Senator medienne, his predecessor and Q ^ criticism was that 
Gaetano Stamman, a former supported his policies..Moscow CAD not easare ^ 

, . ■ v.np ■ n i J . yMterdayuoder -coverof Artii- smugging'ofrattiepi^^d ved in thescandri hfiheP2 andhis warmmg relationship “rtheahlineaidno^t 

US and Mexico differ on Salyador tesasjea suau&ss £ SiraSiSr-^ -rtrzSi newspaper sain me Vietnamese oetwreen me Kepubiic oE Ireland 
were forced to flee in panic and Northern Ireland, 
after a Chinese counter-attack The accusarioq is made in a. 

although tbe family denies this, 
there are continued references 

lations with - Libya. * A main reason for tbe crash 
The • Russians will- try to has been held to have been a 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Jane 8- : *«er a Cfime?e coumer-atmck Tbe. accusanoq is made in .a . , ’ ,'V_. . from-me. Fakashan area. . report being prepared by Mr 

One of the Reagan Admini- Mexico have markedly differ- meeting at Ciudad-Juarez last The Vietnamese djd nor men- George Patterson, a Conser va- 
cation's main foreign policy ent attitudes towards Central January will enable them .to tion - the-- alleged incident in- tive member of the European 
nriorities has been to devise, a America, and to EJ Salvador in have a greater understanding evening news broadcasis today ParUafMBt, which will be pre-   
Lw nnlirv towards Central particular. President Portillo is of each other’s policies. • ■ on the Voice of Vietnam, - but septed to the Parliament's TT a# m TTO.. V • J ■ I P ■- jt 

Ameriran and the Caribbean, opposed to any intervention in- During his Washington jrisit said; tbe Chinese shelled Viet- budgetary control committee. Iflldlfl' 3SKS l 3KlSl3.ll lO lOFS6i lll6 DSSI " 
.u .rMi fin The United - *h» area bv either the Soviet President Portillo- is expected namese border areas on the After visitine Northern . Ire- ... B- IV lUlgVi iUV 

>QTBS annrsicy         . —- - ,, • ^ .... .. . .. , -—.          • From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad, June 8 
«es its “legitimate” interests -wants to see a- negotiated. President. Reagan to attend a According- to. nie .ra£1°. the the smuggling involved the ■ ; • .- u ’ . ... ^ ... ' - , 
hlin* I'ncreasfn-Iy challenged cettiemenr in El Salvador be- 22-naoonsummit conference m Chinese continued to attack and evasion, and fraudulent pay* Mr NarasimakRao, the iDdian the matter-is. that there is a Afghanis tan bad created new 
£ . eerier Union and Cuba tween the ruling military- southern Mexico during October occupy areas in Lang Sop-pro- ment of import taxes and External ' - Affairs Minister, world of difference between the tension on its" western borders. 

Vevelonments in Central civilian junta and left-wing on north-soutii dialogue. Pfesi- rinoe gnd in one incident -fired, exoon: subsidies intended to arrived here today from Delhi perceptions ^ the wo .countries Q Both' sides recognize that 
America and in particular the insurgents fighting against the dent Reagan has. indicated th« 1^00 morw and artillery offset the effects oi currency for raiks with Mr Agba Shahi, on a number of important steps onthe road to detente are 

fr» pi Salvador, will be Government. he wiU attend provided.rpun^. killing ..and wounding- changes on EEC farm prices. the Pakistan Foreign Minister, bilateral and regional .issues, neerily small and tentative 

onethe lea dine items on the Thp tlnirpri Slates.. on Castro does not. ... .... six civtfijms. Kgs are smuggled from the man attempt .10 undertake what particularlythe present Ealos- fTrevor j?isblock wriies .from 
UnLa* , h^nPnSidem Reapan 5 • Tbe conference is seen as an. In.an'^ttaclc m Harpin. pro- Repubfic to the norrh, evading officials here described as ■ a tam efforts to procore American neihi> .Three wars in 34 years, a-enda when President Keap n other ^ ‘sjnore coKm-ned .^ of President vince Chinese shells were said payment of an import levy, of confidence-bmlding . exercise, arms and the Afghanistan of KasSn? ?tone 

davsnf ”Itb Polio’s attempts to increase TO have h£t residential .areas'and. bj&TS?heF*rl India is lookinT^th great su* crisis/ . . SrfoSTf open hSS and ”1 ministration bold topez ® ^dy mcrease of Soviet ^and flow of aid and technology primajy. and junior high schools then exported -back to the piaon on Pakistan’s efforts to . India has maintained that hroad bitter-background to pari 
talks with President Jose Lopez Cuban-bacted insurgency in ‘ A rm.VT. in-Fran**ni district. TherVWas armc fnr its niectinn of w. ->rm<. inrn M?an,pHter oacKgrouno to par 

PortiHo of Mexico fn the jea. Ir **j**g2S tri« * " SBSb of S "same   SkUtiH, A i«d iM£’ ff^SSh!tew33S 

_>.
FrJf:'il^ent nieht and asS,.stance 10 *he Ei Salvador ^ther matters which tBe two Clashes on the border be^ amount on the way- • In a statement on his arrival strains' ‘between rhe two :g fUnicioo. 

V-ashtngton “ conferring rpgime and beheire* thai: *lecp jeaders are ‘ discussing include tweto. Jfietnani and China have Until recently.' this racket Mr Rao made a strong plea that countries in the light of their' Todav- that-relationchin is 
spent most of *5“^ f®1! , tmns rather than negotiation trad_ 0;| illegal ftnimgrauoh been almost a dailyoccurrence was known as “the carousel” the two countries' forget .the past three armed conflicts. On ’KI 

with President Reaga" pr„fv are the only effective way of a0tj president Reagan’s suggest since :early May The largest since the same operation could' past and bury the differences the; Afghanistan question, India S 
Alexander Haig, the Sec ending the violence there. tion for a “ North . American vras reported, by the Ghmese ra be performed with the same which have-marked their. rela- maintains, it should be’rfesolved J,uHear eflTiahilirv tanri 

ot State, f .he^c-eocion ex- American and Mexican accord” between .the United ^emiddte of the month, when animals mauv times over. Last tionship .during the last 30 politically between Kabul and 2?iSSuo^tion 
warmth of the recw officials do nor expect the two States, Mexico and. Canada.. - 150 Viemamee^ were /aid to month,- hotrever, stricter con* years. He said India was amcere its two immediate neighbours, 
tended to the leaders 10 reach a common .^mprican-Merican.- trade is have-, been killed. Chinese trols were introduced, .* in its wish to give fresh chance Pakistan and Iran„ wirhout ® iVaSSSSi. mfifilrt SS 
«Hiich included a weicon s vjewnoint on Central America, worth around E14.0Q(hn e year, soMitfs were reported TO have This 'means II is .now no to rebuild ties between the two glohalizmg the Soviet military ^sedJtoenran and 
ceremonv at the White «ou% particular!v io view of Presi- but the balance,is more than been decorated for the action. longer nnksiMs tn nuln.: imre countries on a cordial basis. presence, . economic aid package for Pakis- 

irieh f«W, milirarv honours, -- porti7lo’s friendship with £1^00m .in the United States’ 
fleets the impang* ^'“idenl Kide, C, 
United Statec attaches t ju]d his. supp0r 
rmns with .^^.prU-hed neigh- Sandinista regime 
sidered an impoverished neign^ However it is hr. 
hour bm now The Unit' . at relationship 
third laraett Jn Re3gan and Sei 
an^lm%i,7d SnL 2nd d8t.elc.ped during 

ieen decorated for the action, longer possible to make: more Countries on a cordial basis.' presence, . ~Ton 

Accurate' inf ormanon about than one circuit of’tile carousel. The Pakistan press las unani. Pakistan - has .repeatedly ra°- 
O 'hopes to apply some 

’ giving assurances to 
isident Zia and to Mr 
ahf, the Foreign Minis- 

Tndia has no warlike 
s towards Pakistan and 
better relationship.' 
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Television 

Well-nigh flawless An inward look at the top of the cultural heap 
The Catetajker 

BBC 1 
Eschewing, which is difficult at 
present, all talk of princes and 
fashionable poets, tins review is 
in praise of a'truly noteworthy 
event, the long-awaited broad- 

moreover, carries the play- Paris-Parisl 
■wright^s special blessing. • _ _ 

It is nice to- be reminded, in v^TCBuOIlS 

Sgo^aULn'd™ti”ii<^ en France 1937-1957 
Times, that Pinter has little 
interest in the .. allegorical fVnfTP frPOrSeS 
speculation with which many centre OBOrgCh 
commentators surround his PoiTTDidOU 
play. Ives and his team will have r — 

cast on Sunday of The Care- 
taker. 

.As is well known, the 
splendid' production, mounted 
last, autumn by the National 
Theatre represented the inver- 
sion of a process which 

the theatrical 'ken, with the 
'same director, Kenneth Ives, 
and the same formidable cast. 

Nicolas de Steel 

Grand Palais 

none of it either, and by . 
scrupulous attention to s 
detail they, have succ 
brought out. the multi-] 
reverberations of the 
a whole. 

From, the first long silent 
.    moment' when the camera 

twnnalty either way slowly tracks roirnd Jonadum I Modigliani 
round. ui this case the televised Pryce the pace and ^physical |  ft -  

, laid to mark Pinter’s * 
eth birthday, gave rise to . . , 

• -which was not generated from 
within the enclosed space of MOuCmC 

£5T ^h“d de la Ville de Paris 
have the confi- 

it* 

*2*1! Musee de l’Art 

ft was decided, not unreason- 
ably, that the television version 
should not be shown until after 
the live run had finished: the 
-National's new all-black ver- 
sion,. also directed by Ives, 
meant that the BBC’s moment 
had come. 

As with its recent production 
of The Crucible so now with The 
Caretaker the BBC has made 
generally accessible a well-nigh 
flawless version of a great play. 
Videb-owners will doubtless 
have done the sensible thing, as 
(alas for copyright law) wfll 
canny English teachers who 
were not able to ger their flocks 
to the Lyttelton. This version. 

directors who 
dence to let dramatists speak 
for..-themselves, and .in - the 
stillness created by 'his baton 
'the play’s fugal music took 
wing: the absence of a theatri- 
cal in re rval allowed the recur- 
ring themes to circle round 
each other all. the more 
resonantly. 

On screen everything had a 
heightened tautness and urg- 
ency, -with .Warren. . Mitchell 
going off like a .firecracker. 

Paris-New York, Paris-Berlin, 
Paris-Moscow: the titles of the 
last giant summer shows at 
Beaubourg are at least comfor- 
tingly redolent of cultural 
interchange, international per- 
spectives, new blood. By com- 
parison, the latest, Paris-Paris, 
sounds decidedly incestuous. - 
The period it covers, rather 
later than the rest^ is. 1937 to' 

\ . 
\* V; 

• .■ • 

rvii 

-..v 
& 

?*■ 

F: 

*Xl' 

«,—0 —   . 1957, and: one begins at once 
Jonathan Pryce exuding coiled-1 wondering whether in those 20 
up: menace and Kenneth Cran-| years Paris did 'in fact torn 
ham’s slow smile suggesting an 
infinite wound. 

Michael Church 

These Men 

Bush 

"tie 
'about 
audi- 

The Beach Boys sin: 
"California Girls” as 
ence clambers up the seating in 
the Bush Theatre. Another 
popular -song is even more in 
keeping with the subject of 
Mayo Simon’s play: ' Johi 
Mitchell sang particularly about 
the women of- rural 'Laurel 

le gen* 
secret of seduction is that “men 
like mess”, and she rarely takes 
off the tattered dressing-gown 
she counts as her best lure. 
However disorderly the struc- 
ture of the play, Mr Simon is 
not finally a man who really 
likes a mess himself, and' he 
tidies up everything with - - a 
standard slice 'of morality,'.with 
Shelly facing loneliness. 

On the eve of eviction. Shelly 
regales the audience 'with the 

Uy in on itself. Of 
course, the war came right near 
the beginning .of the period, and 
naturally then - France had 
precious little cultural inter- 
change, and what it did'have it 
would certainly rather not have 
had. The war years, indeed, still 
rankle’so that the very sugges- 
tion of including in mis show 
any work ■ by Arno Breker,- 
HJtier’s favourite sculptor and a 
great francophile, brought a 
storm down on the heads of the ■ n)oms 

:*!> 
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_jnyor_ 
Hollywood in “Ladies of the 
Canyon”. They hold a special 
place among California girls, 
being held m regard as com- 
mandos in the sexual revolution 
and whole-food mystics; and 
they are characters in' These 
Men. 

Mr Simon is most interested 
in sex, or at least in' sex as 
cipher for relationships. It gives 
his story a steady interest, 
which his ambling - structure 
would never hold on its own. 
.There are only two characters, 
both .of then! women, and, with 
much explicit talk and. a large 
amount of domestic -near- 
nudity, their story seems a real 
one. 

Shelly is the veteran of the 
sex wars, ■ accustomed, to a 
different man for every day. of 
the week, - with' one always 15 
minutes away waiting for her to 

Canyon on the edge of story of her relationship with 
' Cions, an apologeticf Waif who 

turned up as a roommate while 
Shelly was, looking for a new 
man: • — • . • - 

The'first- thrill: Picasso’s drop-curtain for the Theatre-du People - 

indicating the main my own. When I was a student precisely a social realist, in the firmed. But, at the same time, 
 ***  “ T--J“  1I J—   ’ one cannot help noticing that 

the first thrill, passing Picasso's 
giant drop curtain for the 
Theatre du. Peuple (1936), 
spectacularly hung from The 

' .— - _ |   IW1UO   ” ““J * urcuocij a awvwu AHUUL, —* ■-* 

organizers from several very outlines.of art on the eve of war in London, these were Modern 1930s who managed, unique!; 

The. playing of Stephanie 
Fayerman and Nicky Croydon is 
exemplary.' Miss; Fayerman in 
particular. * ' moving between 
direct address to the audience 
and sudden involvement in 
scenes,-with Cloris, displays an 
openness, that; is vulnerable, 
.believable and comical. Both 
actresses-. offer. «•' convincing 
portrait of their life together, 
which is real from die outside.' 
Sarah 
keeps     
memory and narration fluid and 
dramatic, but Mr Simon never 
scratches deeply beneath the 
feminine surfaces he observes 
so wefl. 

Ned Chaillet 

distinguished ■ French artists _ abstraction, the death-throes Art,- showing along with -Jdn- 
who refused . to. show m. the surrealism' at -the utter- dred. artists such as Poliakoff 
same gallery. (Honour has been jjatjqnaJ .* exhibition of -1938, a and- VIpira da Silva at galleries : 
satisfied by the inclusion of fEW attempts at social realism — like -(but how- few there were 
documentary material only on • -  — 
Breker in Paris). 

Otherwise, the period seems 
to show Paris, as .so often this 
century, at the' top of the 
cultural heap, unchallenged 

_uwy, 
•to come up during, the war with 
a painting, Jfiie.de'Paris,-which 
is r neither kow-towing por 
wallowing in self-pity,: and 

inued- impressively - 

that period which has been of 
late most, miwiieal. 10 . our 
current sensibilities, most diffi- 

capital of the art world, where cujt t0 seriously: the 1950s. 
all good American painters (and 
many others; come to find fame 
and' fortune , or' die in the 
attempt. It was really only right 
at the end. In the later 1950s, 
that a serious challenger came 
up, in the shape of New York. 
So, is this show a piece of quite 
understandable blowing or die 
French trumpet? Not exactly. 

It is just about time. And, if it 
were goihg to be done anywhere 
right now, France is surely the 
place, for the 1950s seem to 
have corresponded in some 

these yean.'But'that cuts both 
ways:..I might for that very 
reason. have been painfully. 
disappointed If they had not. 
lived up to my'memories, while 
others. expecting nothing, 
might have enjoyed them. In 
the event I thought.most-Of 
them- stood up well to renewed 

Paris-Paris runs in Paris.until 
November 2, after which, in; 
some shape or form, it is' due to 
open the new art gallery in the 
Barbican. The most, exciting 
spin-off from it, the Nicolas de 
Sta£l retrospective "at the Grand 
Palais, runs .until. August 24, 

the 

a tumble of multi- 
squarish . shapes 

Les Toits, 

imdcr^lowing1 sky, ciuld b, forceful Md 

almost the de Stael we haw 
known and (some of us) loved. 
After that it* us simply a 
question of his easing up 
painting more and more out of 
li*s instinct and sheer delight m 
colour. At this point it does not 
seem to matter whether the 
paintings are nominally repre- 
sentational or nor.- one can 
cuess what many of those 
entitled just Composition might 
be about, whereas when he 
actually tells us he is painting a 
vase of flowers or a seascape it 
is still the shapes and colours 
which work on us. virtually to 
the exclusion of formal content. 

The final room, the paintings 
of the last four years, must 
offer one of the most uncomph- 
catedly joyous experiences m 
all painting. Here was a born 
painter, living in his canvases 
for the qualities of the pigment, 
the tiniest nuances of grey (de 
Stael’s greys are like no one 
rise’s, full of warmth and lire), 
the effect of blazing light. Tile 
1955 landscape of Cannes, with 
boats steaming in a haze of 
bleached-out colour across the 
foreground. Is as happy as any 
Dufy; and the last painting of 
all, one of the largest, has 
something which one might 
suspect, knowing de Stael'5 Elayful way with scale, to be the 

iggest pear in the world, 
though as the work is called Le 
Concert presumably it is a 
double bass and the black shape 
to the left is a piano. Not that it 
matters: the painting is about 
red and yellow and white and 
black, ana that triumphantly, is 
all it needs to be abouL 

De Stael could easily have 
proved to be a painter who 
looks weaker rather than 
stronger in the aggregate. But 
even when two paintings are 
almost identical the magic 
holds. Modigliani ought to be 
the same way. Yet the big show 
at the Musee de I’Art Moderne 
de la Ville de Paris, marking its 
twentieth anniversary, does not 
somehow turn out like that. 
Partly, no doubt, it is that it is 
appallingly hung, all crowded 
together in dimly lit spaces 
carved out of what is usually 
one large room so that you feel 
as though lost in a maze (an 
overpopulated maze at that). 
But, even' in - much more 
externally favourable circum- 
stances, surely these serried 
ranks of portraits, all fed 
through the same stylistic 
sausage machine, all using the 
same convention for eyes and 
mouths; all in a.very limited 
selection of poses, would seem 
almost as monotonous.1 

True; any one of them taken 

idouL th 
all bat 

Books 

The Promise of 
Happiness 
Value and Meaning in Chil- 
dren’s Fiction 

By Fred Inglis 
(Cambridge, £17.50) 
The effort of matching your arose'to 
your wisdom is the very heart of 
understanding human actum, and its 
proper and justified epistemology. 

Well — that’s an opinion which 
-you' may not sbare with Mr 
Inglis. Or it’s a way of putting 
things that you may- find 
ambiguous. -What is beyond 
dispute .however, is the - -unex- 
pectedness of such a remark in 
a book about children’s books. 
The little workshops of Kiddie- 
crit will never be the . same 
again. 

For Mr-Inglis has attacked his 
subject with a dedication quite 
unlike the slack-jawed debates 

that usually get into print for 

it was all happening. But at the 
same time there are two 
elements which militate dj 
total self-congratulation, 
the very large number of 
emigre artists, or just visitors, 
who figure in ih peing able to 
attract the^good artists is after 1 
all very different- from auto- 
matically giving birth to them. 
The other is the curiously faded 

. As against this,- there are 
undoubtedly painters, included, 
such . as (for me) Lanskoy 
and Bazhine, whose complete 
neglect, outside France at least, 
in the. last 20 years seems 

. absolutely justified.' And I was 
'pleased to find' that my low"       

if I
reSJfS;^opinion1 of theater Dubuffets, foehcames to the In th 

occult fashion with something . scrutiny. - And if I found all self-consaouSly primitive cantext 0f Paris-Paris de Stael’: 
buried deep in French taste 5*arthieu s vaguely calligraphic and encrusted, is moderated 
more Hun 'that of any other djrmbles and splashes vulgar, -somewhat by his much more 
country. Look, for example,.at ^.Yves Wem s pmented blue painterly early, works, and yet 
the two Domela reliefs of 1938 «PriI,g. ar least I. afways confirined in its broad outlines 
done but "of. course in Paris, have.  . 
with their pathetic inserts or .And the show is by no means 
flimsy wire, their hectic Festi- devoid of surprises, even for. 
val-or-Britain colours. And they those of , us old enough . to 
are not the only bold antia- remember a lot of it the'i first . , . ■ . 
pations of the Fifties aesthetic <' time round. It is intriguing^, for '.do anything at all for me. 
we find in even vintage^ French - instance, to find how often air of less celebrated painters 

■■CSitSSS“w*^ early-1950s Brauuer . (19<B~I96G), a painter^ colour-field . by 

merely decorative; even some of 

j sssSTJttJSifs xre his own life at w age o perfectly suited for but no such 

by a whole roomful of works, 
influenced .by. tim. 'concept of 
matiere in pamtmg- (daubed and . 
slashed and crumpled^-'- and 
crusted, that is) which did not 

itself at once 'as a masterpiece. 
Anyone suspecting that it -might 
be 'a fluke should rush off 
immediately ‘to the Grand 
Palais, where he will find that 
this incredibly graced painter 
could hardly do wrong, and 
there are so many among the 
120 . paintings and 23 large 

elegant, a satisfactory pat 
ana an interestingly individual 
approach to the rendering of 
the human face and figure. 
Faced with them all together, 
one does long for something 
just a bit different: a few more 
landscapes, for instance, ante 
the two there are are fresh and 

shreds of their 
drawing^ to take your breath Felt; some more .sculpture, s.ince 

■ that it-is astomshing this ^ere Modx&ianxs conventions oy- dima, a large. J Aat^„r chnuri„0 do tend to shed the curse of the ory, in just the same whom, evenlf we have heard of Genevi^vevUSnfarfabstracted j? the first decent showiA^m 
_ it Xbat -Bntom willjpfegft- him, few- oL-us-would regard «s 

looking back to the Edwardian a key figure. It is astonishing to 
heyday of empire. Certainly-this discover That Picabia, of‘ all 

seascape^ take .ftj, in the most 
deli rate blues ana> greys,. 
lyrical abstract by Martin Barre the child-minders, to enjoy. His air a lot of the show now has, as sho^. j® .*“5 >riiatever-hap- people, h*d a -phase during the ^Qed. simply lOOxJOOA. Many De Stael did " not exactly 

main theme u common enough: j-if. to say that, white Pans may fened-tos.- And several- of -the. Occupation of what one can nI«iRi»res_ m facr and in the- spring ifSliv 

fledge* 

... , . — world, 
make more than a token gesture I. permitted to 
towards grasping those suj 
terms 
cations 
what way 
His Chili be shown to be more 
“good" than Mr Pink-Whistle? 
And wh; 

wonder whether sier are beginning to look really 

1 Nazi kitsch, carefully 
the books on'tom 

represented- -here by two 
richly absurd (deliberately so?), 

of-buxom Aryan nudes 
paint- 

well in 

£ 

bition: prefatory commentator. 

existence .fully 
ast. analysis very little extract- fledged as an Artist: the earliest 

able message. We knew that works, dating from the early 
'jminting in-Paris at that Time 194Gs, are mostly rather dark, 
was Evriy, we knew it .Was' sludgy -abstracts, efficient 
varied;, we knew tbat ih.^tyle it enough- in their tortured- way 
was . much _ of its period but not 'really:distinctive, then, 

r  . . .because at- its period Paris;all at once, around 1948, his. rougeron, a created tiie style anyway.. .AH palette lightens, his shapes 
ar. IT nor these'received truths are:-cbh- simplify' themselves, and he is 

rfectly 
luck: many will come out 
ruefully wondering why Modig- 
liani is always treated as a 
major figure of twentieth- 
century art instead bf the 
agreeable petit maitre be looks 
like here. The show runs until 
June 28. 

John RusseU Taylor 
should a child derive 

Alexander Godunov: constaiit demand for a charisiiiatic presence individual little ep: 
the comfy banalil 
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'Inglis recognizes that can. muster up such a. dis- 
ixplanatioqs are difficult tinguisbed list ’■ of principaL 

^jr’is one^^of his .dancers ■ as American Ballet 
Theatre, under ihemew artistic 
direction of the' enthusiastic 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. Between 
rehearsals I took the oppor- 
tunity of talking to the com- 
pany’s most'recently appointed 
premier danseur and one of 

Mr 
such e: 
— ind . ___    
favourite adjectives —: and the 
reader must follow him over 
some rough country, from 
Kant’s Principles of the Meta- 
hysic of Ethics to Benjamin’s 
Ruminations. But it seems to 

me that this is a wholly 
necessary journey, if you are 
committed to the initial thesis. 
Questions touching on ,vvahie 
and meaning” in literature are 
not more easily answered 
because the literature is for 
children — rather the reverse is 
fact . , 

The exercise is at it» trick- 
iest, however, not in ' the 
theoretical arguments but in the 
transition that has to be made 
to critical examples. For as well 
as being a manifesto in the 
cause of litterae humaniores. 
The Promise of. Happiness is 
also an exhibition of children's 

. novels which display Mr Inglis’s 
beliefs in action. Working first 
historically — Alice, The Rail- 
way Children, The Secret Gar- 
den, The Wind in the Willows — 
then through special groupings 

Few, if any, ballet companies - girls' 
.—   . J:. . '*TWi 

^ , Godunov remembers. 
Thirteen boys were accepted 

and 12* girls. I among the 13 
boys.” His brother, five years 
his senior, took a different 
path, becoming an aeronautical 
engineer. Godunov does -not 
regret that: he became a.-dancer,' 
“tqe only 
family^, as he puts it:. . 

"After a ' few • years the 

the company’s‘rano.Whbd demi- - • -'i >. 
character dancers, ahd a mag- •'•'.» ;••. 
nificent. actor. Yermolayev/is 
known in the West through Jus 1 . '; r- • 
unforgettable filmed portrayal 
of Tybalt in Lavrovsky'S Romeo : 

and Juliet; .■ - * 
. Godunov .tpHcs eloquently-of 

crazy one in. me.. Yermolayevas' gifts, as a coach -J-’"-., 
and 1 teacher. "He” was to the 

r- t 

men'in Moscow whirr Pushkin’* 
(famed teacher'of Nlireyev'and 
later Baryshnikov) “was nr die: 
Kirov dancers”, .he says. . “I 
took his' classes and. also 

its most exciting performers^ atmosphere - of the> theatre 
Alexander Godunov, about his becohies part of ■ your blood) 
life, art and aspirations. There is no turning back. Once 

He was bora in 1949 on you are cast- in children’s roles    
Sakhalin, a-long, lean island and start _ to understand the 'prepared' all my roles with hun. 
north of' - Japan. Godunov’s teaching, it becomes interest---, in addition to* technique^, he 
parents ' were engineers, his ing. You want to be good, you ; wanted, to give you the motiv- 
mother with the railway, his learn to absorjb. what your 

teacher tells you and to depend 
upon you rselr.” 

Although Godunov sought out 
the WestTor the greater artistic 
freedom it promised, he ref' 
mains intensely loyal to Jus 
Russian pedagogues': • Yum 

 , tis (and the slightly 
_ _ family,” Godunov says, older Baryshnikov’s) teacher in 
matter bffoedy. Risa. cleariy did -much ,-tb    

:Like many dancers Godunov inspire him during ms forma- like Odile, or do you bate- her’’ 
owes his choice of career to his' live-years as - a teenager. Asar ‘Whatjs going bn *inside vou?‘ 

classes to ’How -dn- v'nii Fuil ,kn...   

father an Army man. Their jobs 
kept the family in this remote 
corner of the world until he was 
'two, when his mother moved 
with her two sons to Riga, the 
capital of Latvia. It was the last 
Godunov saw of his father, who 
Later remarried* “Now he has. KapraBs, ms (am 
another family,” Godunov says. older B 

ation for -the acting. When I- 
first danced Swan Lake at the 
Bolshoi I- was young. I had 
never danced full-length works. 
I didn’t know what to do, how 
to stand, how to walk. I knew 
Only how to dance. In the.studio 
Yermolayev would go over ,the 
role_ with me in the smallest 
••jttij' , *Why are, you ..doing 
tins? he would ask-./‘Do''jrou 

r-'i *V-: 
J. 

mother. At a demanding job afl Messerer, who 
"she worried that there was 

at home to keep an eye 
Godunov throai 
spent with the 

l out-his 
jiseyev. i 

How -do- you Feel about your 
mother?’ Later we''prepared 

like “cult" books, historic ^ on her active young son when ca! Company, was the next' 
le seeks m show he retitrned from school. “Mv influence. ‘Jn school they te novels, etc, he seeks to show 

how writers For children effect 
“the re-enchantment of the 
universe”. 

Many of these critical vig- 
nettes are full of keen obser- 
vation and lively expression (the 
adult trapped in the cult of The 
Lord of rf 
himself "if 

be returned from school, 
mother was afraid 
afraid' chat I would turn 
a' hooligan,” Godunov explains. 
Attempting to solve the problem 
of bow to occupy her two sons 
while she was at work, -music 
lessons were decided. upon. “A 

Giselle 
Same 

and the Spertocus -• in 
- . • fie made.' me 

understand what I was doing oh 
for me, you, prepare you for the stage, • die stage. He made me seelhal 
i our like but once you - bre , dancing with a real dancer The audience 
explains, before audiences .you need follows awuence 

extra. 
you 
some 
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in a rather grander 
version of Mistletoe Farm”); 
and. Mr Inglis’s sympathies.are 
wide. (Who would expect some- 
one who studied under "the 

something 
special. Asaf Messerer provid 
me'with that”, says Goauhar. 

The- year 1971 wsis a major 
for piano teacher came to our home .turning point for the young 

every afternoon . to -give us-dancer. Following' his three-- 
classes,” Godunov says.; “We V    — year stmt with the Moiseyev 
hated it, of course. Later we Classical. Company, Godunov 
were taken to the Conservatory, was invited to join the'Bolshoi 

    Thad an audition,-and .it was Ballet.. Almost immediately he 
greatest' teacher of English the J 'terrible. My mother was told, was thrust into the' limelight. 
English universities have ever | ‘If* not for him’ ”, Godunov just one year later the company 
known” to include 

follows yoii even when you are 
not dancing a step. You cannot 
ever rdnx,. because, if you- do 
the audience cm. see and then 
you lose their attention.'* - . 

With - American .. Ballet 
Theatres, .Godunov works with 
Elena Tcherhi^ova,-* .bailey- ^EkTlfakara 
mistress, formerly with the am ~ ' 
Kirov Ballet. There is a- strong . 
rapport . between the.. two 

K -H  ..MJI 

says_ Jbe enjoys working- with homesick, Godunov became a 
American Ballet_ Theatre be- virtual recluse. At the time he 
cause of-its varied repertory, said: “You muse understand 
“Here'J edn danfcej my' classic4l ‘ how T feel hot to have' danced 
to les,' plus X x^i, danceAlah- for four - months. I’m not 
chine, Robbins and.Limon,” he learning anything new and I’m 
aw “I can try a lot of things;”.,..losing what! had.” . 

It is now twenty months since Those uneasy first months in 
hi* tntich-pUbiicized1 ' 

Gnntram 

to include John 
Buchan and Frank Richards 
and -P. G. Wodehouse in his 
pantheon?) But-the scale of this 
critical activity is too small to 
match the largeness of the' 
philosophical points at' issue, 
and. Too limited in its deploy- 
ment Much as Z delight in Mr 
Ingiis’s defence of children’s 
books against those who woulu 
turn them into political tracts 
or social douceurs, I wish he 
had explored the arguments 
more fully and ranged over a [ PoHin 3 
wider set of examples. ‘ *' 

These are defects of balance 
though,, rather than of vision, 
and in its commitment and. its 
humaneness The Promise 
Happiness is one of. the few 
books to stand beside Harvey 
Darton’s Children’s Books in 
England and' Lillian Smith’s The 
Unreluctant Years (neither of 
which figure in Mr Inglis's 
bibliography). Perhaps I am 
just greedy in thinking that the 
promise and the happiness 
deserve two books rather than 
one. 

defection, --the West are now-happily in the 
career is 
in constant 

       international 

stands what .Godunov needs and .-losxne his- wife in the ainmrt. M Hie ttartlinn hlm> MM. nnr» think, is take some acting 

unlike Makarov^ Nureyev : past.- - Godunov’s: c 
Baryshnikov, before him, shaping..well, he is it 

^odunov’s first.months in the demand - as an_.int 

f*'1 : 7 emphasizes this remark. The' 
k;; -t if J *■' . . •• waitresses hovering near by in 
■U:. - the restaurant near' Lincom 

Center seem more than a tittle, 
intrigued by him, ctihfinmng 
his charismatic presence. 

“First of all I start to dance a 
lot, with different companies, 
different ballerinas and differ- 
ent choreographers. That is 
very important to me,” Godo- 

’ nov continues, “because when 
you stay in one place with the 
same repertoire without any 
possibility to work with new 
choreographers iri -very sad. 

. No artist can survive on such a 
stagnating artistic diet as I had 
in the Soviet Union. You know 
already how your life will be. 
mapped ahd that nothing will 
change. Here I have the choice 

' and the different experiences 
are helping me to develop as an 
artist.” 

So far Godunov has only 
performed in existing ballets, 
but he says it is his dream to 
have a work mounted especially 
on him, "I never did any funny - 
ballets”, he says.. “I would like 
that very much.” There. is a 
moment’s pause and he adds: “I 
would also like to try more 
modern ballets. It doesn’t have 
to tell a story, as long as there 
is interesting movement, ideas. . 

Yet another dream is to act in 
films some time in the future. 
There have been several scripts 
offered him, but all focus on 
the story of his defection and 
this holds no interest for him. 
“I don’t want -to do that,” 
Godunov says emphatically, 
*T>ut if a good script came 
along, of coarse I’d be 

smiles at the memory. entered ^*i™ lb the Moscow 

some^in^foa^would keeper d^tiavCGoS^vLheVlmsV&e hy to the gpviet. Union was. frequ 
nine-year-old son from playing winner of the Gold Medal. Soon '5?1 rtf**n,on°Qatiy , drainur-/< ■ enough, think less and less about 
in the streets, and spotting^ tfEEEJds he became Pliset*- b.uc sobimr. haf Godunov Russia”, tesavs- “Of course I 
advertisement' in the focal feq^sfovourite partner. • • ■ • Marfe signed on with Amencan Ballet thmk, sull thinLof my mother, 
paper, his mother escorted Godunov considers himself S fttoog lockout of .wife-and eome^ftiends, but it’s 
Godunov to an audition for the fortunate that, from the time he 'difSSvS^irSS? dangers by management, nearly mo years that l amTiere. 
Riga Ballet School. “In the jSned tiie Bolshoi,- his coach SggS* TOf .« pav disputeJeft him After six unonths I began to feel 
audition were 150 boys and 200 was Alexei Yermolayev, one of or B^oFji?^e. 'c0nSS £* ..$£?. St 

been surveying the operas of- 

first opera, Guntmm, which was 
broadcast on Sunday afternoon 
in a recording conducted by 
John Pritchard., • • 

Strauss was in bis imd-twen- 
ties, and under the spell' of 

only recently deceased 

but flopped dismally. It was hot ! The blot 
«ma-mita-. 1933 wben Han* . 'until. 1933 when Hans 
Rosbaud conducted a studio 
performance.for Beriin Ra^iiq. 

Strauss was- moved by this to 
prepare ,; re«oi edition ^ ^ ^ 

AT . . PI • 

  concerns, a.medieval .orchestral tone-poems,, several 
Austrian religious guild devoted .' .of which' Strauss chad already 
Go art and. good .worksramong 'brought out. (There is a sizeable 
poor folk oppressed, by feudal .quotation from ~ 

    acting 
classes, and also language 
lessons, the we’ll see. There are 
a lot of possibilities. I have 
changed during the time I have 
been here. I want this chance to 
try different things. Even if it 
doesn’t work out, I know it will 
work for my dancing, and that 
is what matters.” 

Patricia Barnes 

arduous for tenor in all Strauss. 
As Freihild, the heroine, Carole 
Farley’s intonation and cnunci- poor folk oppressed. by feudal .quotation from Death and aticin ««»»«« cnupci- 

tvnumy; .One. of its members. Transfiguration near the -begin-' ^V.i. susP,cl°"i 
*. th*.mmstrel Guntraeu. falls, in ning of. Cuwram). There^S t ^ n u 
‘ fove with the charitable wife of plenty of Wamovi.». tflT _ ng ?° 0. af the end of the 

from a famous set of records, roaster^^trauss wrote his-own -was stagetT ,in ,Weipi*r* and 
with Schwarzkopf as the Count- libretto, and even invented the Berlin, m.: 1940 but. never 
css Madeleine. plot and characters himself (as * Subsequently performed com* 

By now a good mumber of Wagner did-'-only;- ftiA to a plete until now^Even in 1964, 
Strauss’s 15 operas have been limited extent, in HM Master- 
recorded for the gramophone, singer). 
but others are great rarefies Guntmm bad. -its baptismal 
and the BBC’s Opera Depart- production in Weimar, where 
ment have had to mount their Strauss was music director,. in 

^ J‘ ' “ ■ * ' " was. 

- .   — - long solo at the end of 
loch! duke, does his 'uraUy enoug^^dSenfol: 
avert the court, then abfe;but themusicsdproc«/u^e acouitS^fl«.™i«I?e B®C.^° 

0ays the husband. She spring * is recognirably StrausmS, with S2S2?T&5S2l^f 'St 
demed ceB long melodic lines and distinc- has beer ’ ^ ' &?.ost of Gunmwn him from the coui___„ .™, ---* uucj am 

but be leaves her.and_ his guild tive orchestral colours. 

Brian AldewMi. 9^ studio performances. Such 1894. A second production 
  Amvlaffll I u the case with Strauss’s very given in Afuzach, his native 

the- centenary year, Guntmm 
was ignored by Gennapy^ and 
only represented by extracts 
conducted fay Norman Set-Mer 
for the BBC,; which 
deserves credit for .the 

city, complete post-war hearing. 

for a life-of expiation as a 
hermit. 

It canneverhave been easyto 
take this high-minded confabu- 
lation seriously,- nor Strauss's    
very: stilted text, -though, that excellenriy malign as the evfl 
can be berne for the sake of the duke. William l^ewis gave a 
music. • .The-, -idiom is _ leas -tireless, vocally ringing account 
jnogttsnve than that ofthe *rf the tide rale, stffltfaf: most 

The BBC recording was 
handsomely cast, with Sarah 
Walker and John _ Tomlinson 
particularly impressive in small. 

and Twence Sharpe 

has been laid. The BBC may be 
congratulated, not for the first 
tune m the course of this series, 
and perhaps encouraged to 
complete the canon with The 
Donkey s■ Shadow, the 
complete opera which Strauss 
wrote m his old age for his 
grandson and schoolfellows. 

WlUiam Mann 
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CITROEN A CX 

A Cortina 2.3 Ghia,no less. 

the Citroen CX Reflex. 
And 6 mpg thirstier. 
A ear that doesn’t have self- 

Or a five-speed gearbox. 
A car that hasn’t got pow 

brakes on all four wheels. 

most aerodynamic in its class. 
Or promise to withstand a high- 

speed blow-out and keep on driving as 
though nothing had happened. 

The Ford Cortina 2.3 Ghia. 
Just think,for £630less you could 

get a Citroen CX Reflex. 

CITROEN CX. £6,426. 
WITH FRSBLAUPUNKTSTEREORADlO/CASSEnE SYSTEM UNTIL JUNE 30TH. 

JUST THINK, 

(13^L/100kmh CoD!^56n]ph:33£mpg (8.4L/100km); Constant 7Smpfa::>64inpg (10.7I/100km). 
uttszie of going to press. CitroenCais Lti, Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE.TeL SloBgh.23805. 

fU 
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TFiTt 

STilf Department 

Magistrate 
Solicitor 

CrownCounsd 
Legal AidOfficer 

•25% gratuity on. total salary 
•Low tax area — maximum 15% 

•Medical/dental benefits 
• Generous hoEdays 

• Quarte»an<f£amitute providedat sentof7Vi% 
erf salary. / 

•ChflcEen alteqraricga 
' #Holiday visits for children 

Applications are invited for apperiutmatf to the 
following posts in the Hong Kong Government:- 
(a) Magistrate in the Judiciary; 
(b) Crown Counsel in. the Legal Department; 
(c) Solicitor in theRe^strarGenerarsDepartmenqand 
(4 Legal Aid Officer in the Legal Aid Department. • 

(tv)L^pI Afci Officer— administration cfTaplaid, and 
- acting as aolicitocs-m both aiming ana civil- 

iitignrinns, and as advocates in certain civil cases. 

© Assistant Solicitor required to join 

g this.Department who has a minimum 
g of . two years’ experience since 
g qualifying. . ■ . . . , 
g Common sense and commercial acur 
g rripn arp as important as Gonveyanc- 

0 ing experience for a wide range of 
8 work including. Dotnestic property,, 
8 Landlord and Tenant, Commercial 
8 and Agricultural transactions. _ - 
8 Applications supported by curricu- 
8 lum vitae and daytime telephone 
8 number to J. P. Moisson, Messrs; 
8 Withers, 20 Essex Street, Strand, 
1 London, WC2R 3AL. > ' 
§esoocsoo©»ooo®e»sc®090«e©o©ossa8so«&s©o 

W l r. 

The Bciwater Corporation are an international pnblidy-quotedcompany 
«mfamstG fn nAWCTirmt. rmrkncrinf?. building1 products. transport and with interests in newsprint, packaging, building products, transport and 

tradingparticalariy in Canada, America, the U. K., continental Europe and 
the Far East... - 

Our established Legal Department is at present looking for a 
Qualified Lavrver with a sound knowledge of corporate commercial matters 

-iru»hirfmg- broad interaatkmaL experience of acquisitions and disposals, agency 

and distribution arrangements, licensing and joint ventures. Familiarity with 
the German business environment and German law would be an advantage. 

The successful candidate would be expected to make an immediate 

contribution by providing a comprehensive service to his own client companies as 
part of their management team, and by warkmgclosely with senior management 

and directors. He or she would also be called upon to deputise for the 

Applicants for appointment as Magistrate must be at 
least 40 years erfage witha mimnnim of ten yeaispOGC* 

qualfficationcfperieiice as a lawyer: Applicants tor ap- 
pointment to the ocher three posts must be solidtore 
with at least 2 years post-admission experience or 
barristers with at leasr 3 years past-call experience. 

Doties 
(j) Magistrate—trial and determination ofcases in the 

Magistrate^ Courts or other appropriate dudes as 
requiredby the Chief Justice 

© Crown Counsel — prosecutions, advising on 
criminal and civil matters, legislative and other 
drafting and representing the Crown in civil 
litigation. 

(E) Solicitor— legal work in the various branches in- 
cluding the Tand Office, the Official Receivers 
Office, the Companies Registry, the Insurance 
Registry, the Trade Marks mid Parents Registries 

nd the Births, Marriages and Death Registries, 

Terms of Service . 
Magistrate: Salary scale is ‘ from. HK$13,430 — 
HK$ 15,230 per month (approximately $14,010 — 
£15,890 p4L*% Starting salary trill be HK$13,430 per 
month. On agreemenrfor 3 years with 45 daysamunl 

■ hoUdays for-vdiicfa passage iriH be paid.: • 

Oomn Counsel, Solicitor cmd Legal Aid Officer. Salary 
scale is from HK$7,365 - HKS12330 per month 
(approxjraaceJy^^O-£13^90 Starting salary 
will depend on experience but will not exceed 
HK$11,730per month (£12^240 pa?V On agreement 
for 2Vi‘years with about 316-mondx enctofagreement, 
leave, 

For furdier information and application fonn, write to 

ir^ort^Persorm^Smrimgnt. 

Room 12,Temple Chambers,Temple Avenue, London 
EG4Y 0HP, stating clearly the post(s) applied fou 
Cfo^dato for tecum of application forms 29 June 

1981.' - 

•EfcmJoB cnJmfo ufflfcf HKS1/.5P ® USD 
TJ«i «K if tubjea nfomm 

Hong Kong Government 

CLYDE & CO., solicitors with offices in London, 
Guildford and Hong Kong have vacancies in their 
LONDON and GUILDFORD offices for 

Young Solicitors for 
Commercial Litigation 
Clyde & Co. require Solicitors, recently qualified or with up lo two years1 post 
qualification experience, to conduct international shipping, insurance and transport 
cases including advising on and handling disputes in this country and in many foreign 
jurisdictions, involving a wide variety of legal and commercial problems. Preference 
will be given to candidates with a good academic record and experience in commercial 
litigation. The rewards and prospects in this expanding firm are excellent 

Mrs. l.M. Brown, Re/: 19236/T. Male or female candidates should telephone in 
confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852, 
S utheriand House. 5/6 Argyll Street, LONDON, WlE 6EZ. 

Hoggett Bowers Executive Selection Consultants 
anaaNC3uitaKim:.a^scow.uH)s.i£MDai.MAncmsiEnrtEwasiLEjnTiiis^^ 

COltDiERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

-CITY 
Large City firm have a vacancy for an 
experienced : commerqial convey- 
ancer in tjis or her 30s or. late 20s for. 
whom, if successful, there would be 
prospects of- partnership. 
Excellent salary and fringe benefits 
are offered. • 

AppRcations, which will be treated in 
strict confidence, should be sent with 
a curriculum.vitae to 

Box Number S9495 
.. . Reyne!L& Son Ltd. 

Eldon ^Chambers . 
V- 38/32 Fleet Street 

London EC4V1AA ’ 

Head of Department, as necessary. ... ... , 
Salary should not prove a barrier to the right candidate, but persons with 

lf»fs than eight years post-enrolment.experience are unlikely to possess the 
calibre of expertise desired. 

. . Please write, in confidence, illustraiinghowyou fulfil our requirements and 
ontlimugthe reasons for TOUT interest in this position to: 

- RussellEL Miller, Head of Legal Department (Ref. PA/2), 
The Bowater Corporation. Limited, Bo water House, 
Kmghtsbrkfge, LONDON. SW1X 7LR. 

The dosing date forappficafions is 30th June, 1981. 

Head Office 

Lawyer 
The British Steel Corporation wishesto reentita lawyer for its Head 
Office team of Legal- Advisers on work which is responsible, 
stimulating and varied, involving a wide range of issues under 
United Kingdom and Community Law. 

SOLICITORS 
PROBATE 

•'Mac£iHan«rcqakeahlekwycist»- 
join their Probate Department. 

‘ Applicants should preferably be 
• under 35 years . oF age with 

experience in the CTT fields - . 

Applications wilH full CV. to: 
jJ.DilgeTj Mdcfdrlancs, Douvateliill 
Mouse, London EC4R 2SY. 

MACFAB.L.ANES 

The lawyers work as an integrated group, responsible to the 
Director, Legal Services. They are expected to develop a real 
understanding of the commercial and industrial environment in 
which they work and to make a positive contribution to the 
decision-making. 

Candidates, who may be barristers or solicitors, should have 
some relevant experience in either private practice or in a legal 
department. Age is less important than experience and motivation. 

. Please write in appropriate detail to: 

The Director, Personnel Development and Sendees, 
British Steel Corporation, 33 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7JG 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

NELSON CUFF & CO. 
HARROW 

Energetic and able solicitor with ar least 2 
years first class experience as assistant 
required by young firm. 
Good salary and prospects for the right person. 
Write with CV to : 

J. MEMORY & CO., 
31 Southampton Row, 

London WC1B 5HT (ref 3) 

-seek young solicitor (at least 3 years admitted) 
with good all round and ideally -commercial 
experience for non-litigation position offering 
excellent salary and definite partnership 
prospects. •• 

Send c.v. to ■ . 
27 Peterborough Road, 

• Harrow, Middlesex V ' 
or : ’ “ 

Telephone 01-864 7413 (reference T.C.) 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVEKSITYAPPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

TRAINS COMPUTER SALES 
TO £8,000 BERKSHIRE 

Graduate in computing, business 
studies or 8 tec ironies for major 
Co. TraJninq in Germany or USA. 

01-589 9222 
K.P. PERSONNEL AGY 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
fm. r) required by small d<? luxe 
Tioiet Central London with 
largely American dlenicln. 
Applicants should be 25-55. 
preferably single and meticulous 

Box 0239 G, Hie Times 

TRAINEE MILLIONAIRES 
WANTED 

If you are ambitious, between 
the ages 22-45 and live in 
London or Iho Home Counties 
ring Jim Moore or Horry 
Mode a on 01-658 Om.7. 

1-A.T.A. qua lilted person required 
for young, lively West London 
Tour. Operators It Travel Agency. 
Excellent salary It benefits for 
Hie right. personality. Bing: Paul 
at FtDvdniu HoLldjyv 01-741 
41=1. 

STUDENT TRAVEL OFFICE requires 
enthusiastic person lo Join our 
counter sales staff. Ring Angela 
on 01-530 4=07. 

U.S.A. CAMPING TOURS. TOUT 
leaden: travel, leadership, driv- 
ing. mechanical esmerlenco re- quired. Acprox. =90 p.w. To). 

. Ill-373 5087. ADVERTISING SALES PEOPLE ra- 
qaired for technical publications, 
enthusiasm marc important titan 
experience. Basic plus commis- 
sion. Tel.: 01-404 rrMO tdayi. 
OI-=63 *S511 i eves ■weekends i. 

ECON RONAY ORGANISATION 
requires liupeclara for 19-20 
week*. full lime with possibility 
or permanent employment. Please 
do not apply without fulfilling 
all these conditions; Age =5-52: 
demonstrably excellent taste In 
food;, driving licence: located in 
or afar London; absence (rum 
hump and constant motoring: 
sun about mid-Jane. Hand wen- 
ton applications onie with CV & 
references to Egon Roiuiy Organi- 
sation. Grecncoat Home. Francis 
Street. London, SW1P 1DH. 

[•(i) A A ^ 

* ^ni V.T ^)T 

_ Jf_ MK 

1 l' WMk 

' • 1 - V 7 

P^ 1. 

BRIGHT YOCSfrSOilCrrOR 
.. OF PARTOE^HirFpiBNtlAL 

will Tug -to undertake a mixture df conveyancing 
commercial worfc is required by expanding but well- 
estsbiistied West End firm. 
Tbe right person will probably have at least 3 years 
experience since admission and command a salary 
of not less-than £10,000 P>u:Sf he has ..the right 
balance of flair and rtjport; .= 

Write Box S9496, Reyneti^ahd Son Ltd. 
Advertising Agents,. 
30-32 Fleet Stwjel, - J - 

. Lendbn,‘ EC4Y1AA-• • 

UNKLATERS & PAINES 

SOLICITOR FOR SHIPPING 
FINANCE AND EQUIPMENT 

LEASING 
Linklaters & Paines wish to recruit a Solicitor to carry out shipping 

finance work and related matters. The selected candidate will be 

required Ip Undertake-matters qonnected with aircraft and equipment 
leasing. Experience of syndicated loan and bond issue work would 

be an advantage. Some overseas travel may be involved. 

Candidates should be aged between 23 and 28 arid, if not recently 

qualified, should have one or two years’ practical experience of 
stripping finance, matters. : 
Salary will be negotiable and commensurate with age and experience. 

Apply with full c.v. to: 
J: Hamilton, Personnel Manager, Linklaters & Paines, 

59-67 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7JA 

ASSISTANTS 
SOLICITOR 

preferably Roman Catho 
lie and' under- 30; pros- 
pects of PartnertWp for 
tbe right applicant in 
well established .firm in 
Southern England. .Send 
C.V. to Box NoV 0129 G, 
.The Times. 

ACTON SOLICITORS 

naidrv SollcUor' miilUM u 
lefuc *' years to haaOe nrotaie 
and tiusis wots, tax "wtlh some 
convoy an ring. Salary compcll- 
tlvn. Dnmodlatg start preferred 
If possible. 

' ..Tel. Mr Benjanun 

. '567 51G7 

ESSSBSESm 

SOLICITORS 
General practice, in 

Wembley Park re- 
quires . Solicitor or 
Legal Executive, ex- 

perienced in Pro- 

bate, trust & tax 
work. 
Please telephone 
Mrs Gilmore at 904 
2368. 

GORDON, DADDS & CO. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Solicitor required admitted at least 2 years. 
Experienced in Probate, Trust and Domestic 
Conveyancing. Salary according to age and 

experience. 

Write with full c.v. to 

ref. D.W., 
80 Brook Street, 

London W1Y 2DD. 

SwlpS 

-PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

ARABIC SPECIALIST 

FJ 

i ■ 'w 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 
Father mods Independent, responsible mother subgtihite/hoim. 
keeper, 22+, to help raiso two teenage boys, 14 and 16. 
Beautiful house on outskirts o? Miami. All modern a pollan ces. 
pool. maid, car imuet drive), own room and bath, most week- 
endi tree. Plenty o( Iree time lo pursue further education. . 
Explain salary and condillons. Including education expenses, 
medical Insurance and rahirn air flight paid. Duties include 
cooking, light housework, general care ol house and boys. . 
Please send by air mall resume. reJerences. rocenl photo end 
phone lumber. Interviews m London mid-July. . Also include 
-letter as lo why you are interested in this position. 

PtaS!1 3317efd,OW ”S7S S.W. 95th Avenue. Miami. 

King’s College London 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

fhp
0
Dl^t,oSf A^uKSwKj 

Hc6^r,°uD^.^ anus 

SPECTROSCOPIST 

ArjBic and 
ppUggllog.- In uiu Ual- 
U,brar;y ,Thr POM la 

IWI rJ1 h". 1 StrpJeabi'r 

S'.oTo-n’ff.^S. u,■, ranM A postdoctoral research assist- 
ant i physicist or physical 
chomlst i is required to wort 
Solidification and melting using 
Infrared. Radian and far Infra- 
red ipmntfcosr. The prolect 
requires Uin use or high pres- 
sure variabfe lempfraturc spoc- 

shou,d have a good 

sure vartabto temperature spoc- 
troscoptc cells. Tho grant is 
for two years, slanlog os soon 
as possible. The salon- will 
be In I he ranoe _56.070 to 

'£6:880 (Ro» £9GT. London 

NOTICE 

AH advortlsements am snblect. 
lo tho conditions at acceptance 
or Times Newspaper! Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

Applications ■ to: ' nvhtur 
G. R. YirUKJiuon or Dr W. f. 
Sherman. Physics Department. 
King's College London. Strand. 
Lem don. WC2H 2LS with a 
brief curriculum vitae and 
namt» of Iwg referees, as soon 
as possible. 

. r BURSAR 
FETTES COLLEGE- 

EDINBURGH 

Dio Gomruors of Uio Fntios 

I± 5TAHBARD ? 
£ COOX/HOUSERfEPBt ? 

-Aged 23 to 30. required for ’>* 
managing director living in V 
PenUiouse in new hlocS In V 
Control London. Musi t» "i“ 
wou. DTMionind and navn V 
pyonnnt rCTcrencpa. nwn s. c Y lmarry RPt._ two room-., k V 

ono floor V beneath penitmuso. Good v 
tlOTa end majority or A. 

weekends Ireo. Fri-e HUM 

“ tU irlnne -1. 

WOrt wrtth the preMtnL Bursar 
Who wUI rclltiquisli the appoint* 
mim! not Idler Uun 31 si 

. ADUUSI Iona, HOUM frrc?c or 
rent and rales available. For- 
mer particulars may bo 
obtalnod from the Clerk lo Uio 
fiovrman of the Fein* Trust. 
4« Cauls Strtwt. Edinburgh 

T5E5: 

SU^BSfkteJ. EBB CJ£"S? 

AV PAIR/Mother's Hr]p required on 
• ft™ *n SBMMI fir approximately 
p'i months. Mott bo counlrv loyar and pfi-renhly able LO 

nohT 307i COOfc- Tp,opilonD Hen- 

COOK FOR 
AMERICA 

Wo have boon oskod bv nne Of our tilled clients to rind a qoaU- 
flod cook lo temmanro work 
Immediately. summering. m 
boautlful home on Long Island 
Sound. R.S.. and ^pending 
winter In private honao. New 
Y ork. Top refs estenUal. Salary 
CIO plus per week. 

Tel: 01-629 2228/9 

COIiPLE OF EHTBUIASTS 
v.-enicd to live In. look a«nr 
and love bvautirui nrilorlc 
house m Midlands. One m 
hoiisokcoper . cook .■ carelahor. 
other i, hanuyman gardener. 
Honesty and energy mere bjv 
Ponini than age. Uaggt by 
aiiwni*"' Art"' *;inns a*ap to; 

OT3B 87776 Day 
or write to 4 raWvotlB St SWlO 
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Why the toast of Broadway is 
hankering after his roots 

New York 
I met Ian McKellen hack'ta^e 
ar ihe Broadhurst Theatre on 
Broadway the d.v„- before he 
won hii Tony anard as best 
acror of the year. 

Outside the theatre, amanc 
weary Maqclunds slumped in 
i lie sun. New York crazies and 
iconic punks, a crowd 
fathered. " Good luck for 
the Tony ! ” someone called. 

** You’re wonderful. incred- 
ible! '■ called another. *’ Thank 
you." McKellen replied, looking 
suitably modest. 

His dressins-room, » sauil. 
as a cell, is isolated from those 
of the other actors. He can go 
for weeks without meeting, 
another member of the .Ama- 
deus cast except on stage. An 
air-conditioner whirred. On his 
dressing-table were a couple of 
telegrams, a jar of honey, a 
hrnUe of something trailed 
Regular Dippity-Do Setting Gel, 
and a note attached to rhe 
mitTor: “Dear Mr McKellen. 
Tr is an honour having you as 
the star. Thank you. The Box 
Office.’* 

At 42. McKellen looks boyish, 
assured, and verv relaxed. This 
acror. believed by man-.- to bo 
the successor to Olivier, is 
known as a pleasant and unpre- 
tentious man. When I first met 
him last year alter the New 
York reviews had declared him 
in he the toast of the town, he 
appeared_ a little bewildered 
that nothing seemed actually- to 
he happening. “I mean, where 
are all rhe parties ? " he asked. 
But life has changed for him 
since then. 

Resiauranrs now throw par- 
ties for him: a chauffcurcd 
limousine, provided ’ by the 
Amadeus management, whisks 
him round Manhattan; enthus- 
iastic audiences give him a 
ritual standing ovation every 

John Heilpern, 
who will be writing 
regularly for 
The Times from New 

York on the arts, 
talks to fan McKellen 
about his life 
in the theatre and the 
Tony award 
he won this week as 

Broadway's Best 
Actor of the Year 

uisiir- “Well,” he said, uibai 
doesn’t happen in London. So 
much of what’* delightful a hour 
New York seems to mo 10 he 
what was delightful about child- 
hood. There's always something 
to look forward TO. A parade. 
A binhday. And they , give you 
such wonderful presents. Gift- 
wrapped. None nf ibis is very 
important, but it’s so ntee.** 

And the prospect of a Tuny? 
11 Thar would ’ be nice, too— 
but thank God I don't have to 
rely on ir. /: can only rein- 
force one’s ego. 

" Tonys are really more 
- important to Americans- 
Careers here can be made ot 
broken by them. They arc a 
useful symbol of the American 
dream, making success and 
tarfurc clear cut. I went to the 
laundry and the man said he' 
couldn't get my suit back till 
Monday, l said: 1 But you've 
got to! I'm on the Tonys on 
Sunday \ * You're on the 
Tonys! Great! Sure!* So you 

sec, they mean more to Ameri- 
cans than' to the British.11 

in fact, riding on McKellen's 
Tony award was a'-million 
dollars. Should he win, that 
was the amount he had been 
guaranteed to- tour Amadeus 
in America for a year. 

Nevertheless, when the 
Broadway run ends for him in 
October, he will return to 
England. He does not know 
yet what work he - will be 
returning to, 

.“Iu the end," he explained, 
“my work has to be rooted in 
England. Americans are still 
forty-niners at heart. They 
like to dig for gold. They’re 
always mining. They are not 
good gardeners. To create fine 
threatre you plant - little 'seeds. 
You should nurture and cross- 
fertilize plants, and try to 
produce a black tulip." 

McKellen was brought up -in 
the North of England. His 
father, who died in a car 
accident,, was the borough 

engineer- and surveyor of 
Bolton ; bis mother, the daugh- 
ter of -A Congregation a list 
minister^. performed occasion, 
ally at church socials; his 
older sisier - is * teacher in 
Colchester and an amateur 
actress. Other than his family’s 
interest in theatre, the young 
McKellen had no professional 
links with it. 
' He was reared instead on the 

local variety shows he saw free 
at a BoJton theatre owned by 
the chairman of one of his 
father’s committees. He caught 
the tail end of the music-hall 
tradition, watching the acts 
backstage, except when there 
was a'conjuror or « nude show. 
Today, tha qualities McKellen 
admires in an actor are e-wen- - 
tially those of the old music* 
hall performer: the illusion of 
total spontaneity on stage, an 
ability to think bn your feer, 
the courage to dare. 

.... He .did a lot of acting at 
school, ’ though he went up to 
read English at Cambridge with 
no real ambition to become a 
professional actor. McKellen’s' 
Interview vriih his tutor. Briga- 
dier Henn, a Yeetes Scholar and 
theatre enthusiast, turned into 
his first and most successful^ 
audition. Asked by Henn id' 
perform ’a little something, 
McKellen stood on a chair and 
almost -blasted him out of his 
study with “ Once More Into the 
Breach Dear Friends.*1 He was 
awarded an exhibition. 

At Cambridge, he says, he 
suddenly met a crowd of people 
as dotty about the theatre as 
himself. Among his com cm-. 
poraries were Trevor Nunn, 
actors Derek Jacobr, Corin Red- 
grave, Clive Swift, directors 
Richard CotteriK and- Toby 
Robertson, playwright Simon 
Gray, critic Michael BUlingtou, 

lan McKellen.: * In the end,.my work has got to-be rooted in England. Americans are still forty-niners at heart ’ 

- John . Tydeman, -.now deputy 
head of drama at BBC Radio, 
Clive Perry, who runs’ Birming- 
ham Rep, and David Brierley, 
now - general manager of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. __ 

Preceding this - astonishing 
Cambridge generation of the 
early 1960s were John Barton 
and Peter Hall, who had just 
taken his degree at McKellen’s 
college, St Catharine’s. 

The formative influence on 
them all was George Hylands, 
then a don at King’s and the 
mainstay of the Marlowe 
Society, nf which McKellen be- 
came president. It was Rylandc, 
he says, who instilled in him, 
and in ereryone else,, the most 
scrupulous attention to the 

classic texts, transforming tiifeir ' 
.understanding. 

In the lare 1960s it was 
McKellen’s Richard II and 
Edicard //. which toured Bri- 
tain with the Prospect Theatre, 
that estaBlfsEed" his national 
reputation. Harold Hobson be- 

-cumc his* lasting champion. 
Over the years, however, .Mc- 
Kellen has planned his career 
carefuilv-—choosing his - roles 
and the companies he joined 
more with ah eye' for how he 
could develop as an actor 
rather than how he might 
achieve easy success. 

He stretches himself: 
Macbeth for Trevor Nunn’s 
famous studio production at 
The Other Place theatre; his 
award-winning role" as the - 

homosexual Dachau prisoner in 
Bene at the Royal Court; an 
earlier attempt at founding a 
new classic company, the 
Actors' Company, which tried 
to create a true ensemble in 
contrast to ' the big stare 
theatres' by functioning as a 
kind of actors' cooperative. 

All tbe actors were paid 
equally, all shared the roles— 
big or small. When 1 asked him 
why he left the Actors’ Com- 
pany after three years; he 
replied cheerfully: “To be 
honest. I was fed up with play- 
ing the small parts." 

As we talked in his cell of a 
dressing-room on Broadway, a 
warning bell reminded him. that 
he was expected on stage. He 
changed in only a couple of 

miniices, dabbing his face with 
token make-up, and re-emerged 
as the ancient, evil Salieri. As - 
the audience gathers in the 
theatre, McKellen as Salieri 
must slump on stage in a bath- 
chair with his bock to the audi- 
ence for some 15 minutes or so. 
Then Amadeus begins.. But 
what did he rhink about'while 
he as sitting there ? 

He showed me a- secret pocket 
sewn into bis costume. Inside 
was a book. Hermit of Peking— 
the Hidden Lire of -Sir,Edward 
Backhouse. So Salieri is cur- 
rently reading Hugh Trevor 
Roper. 

“ You see ir. said a delighted 
McKellen. “ That’s what I love 
about, theatre. It’s all a magni-. 
ficent cheat !w 
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Fashion: Suzy Menkes on the return of the ball gown 
Dearest Mother, 

. You were so right about the 
flowers.' Lilies look far too dreary 

- for one's- daughter’s eighteenth 
■birthday- That clever Ken Turner 
has had the marvellous . idea of 
doing delphiniums and * lupins ' 
growing oiit of croissants. (I do 
hope.Camilla’s friends won’t start- 
throwing the rolls at each, other 1) 

I’m worried about the. fain and 
hope the marquee doesn’t leak into 

: the -salmon mousse like at the 
Chies-Parings. . (Geoffrey says it 
will save him a few - bob if the 
champagne gets watered-down.) 

• We’ll meet you from the Oxford 
train on Friday evening. Bring your: 
wellies, but don’t bring Rats' 

. .because.Camilla says the band is 
.noiSy and he’ll howTthe place down. ' 

,1 want to warn you in advance, 
about The Dress. I know- you are 
going to day its much too sophisti- 
cated for an 18-year-old. But ever ■ 
since that Diana Spencer’ business, 

' she set her heart on black taffeta. 
All those girls are wearing ball 

’ ■ gowns now, you know. At Rose 
' Flauntit’s Eighteenth she wore one.' 

’ of ' her Mother’s old strapless 
..dresses cut down;to. a mini skirt. 
' Geoffrey said she looked like an 

overweight ballerina, .but I. noticed 
. him studying the form.. . 
. Anyway, Camilla’s . is . ankle- 
. length, with one of those big 

rustling skirts down to the ground.. 
But I fear you are.going to say that 

- the' top' is ' rather revealing. 
Actually, I think it’s- wonderful 

; what it aoes for her bustime. 

I took her to BelMHe’s where 
• .they, had such pretty things in pale 
colours, so - suitable' for: a young 

-.girl,1! thought. The taffeta dresses 
had frilled wraps and there was an 
enchanting silk organza printed 
with - bows, but Camilla said that 

‘ Lucinda Prigge wore it to The Rose 
/Ball, so that was put. • 

Caroline Charles in Beauchamp 
. Place had some charming separated 

—. big full skirts with little jackets . 
and camisole tops. .So practical . 

• because Camilla could have, worn 

The Hon Camilla 
Vain-Peacock 
(above) on the occasion °! D^f 
Eighteenth birthday. Miss Vam-raa-- 
cock wears a Wack silk tatleta gown 
with ruffed jacket by Mr Victor 
Edetstem. Her necklet is m gad ana 
ivory with pave set diamonds ner 
chandelier earrings are set win 84 
brilliant-cut diamonds. 

Dress: in black, londant pink, green 
or blue £632 from Harrods Inter- 
rational Room. Chic of 
and Ludenne Philips of Knights- 
bndge. 

Necklace: Damondsrlnlernakonal 
award-winner by Barbara Tippte- 

Earrings: Diamoncfe-fnlemalrana/ 
award-winner by Claire Goutdcn . 

Lady Lucinda Prigge 

(above right) who announces her 
betrothal to Captain Peter Aldershot. 
She wears a bow printed paper 
taffeta ball gown by BetfvSe Sassoon. 
Her amettystend-blue-topaz neck- 
lace. drop earrings and Ihree-slrand 
ruby and amethyst bracelet front, 
Jones. 

Dress: to order or ofWhc-peq In 
; organza £426 from BetfwJte Sassoon. 
| 73 Pavillion Road. London SW3. 
j jewelry from Jones, 52 Beauchamp 
1 Race. SW3. 

Photographs 
. by John Swannell 

the skirt with another .blouse to 
Morag Scotts-Natt’s (especially us it 
was in a sort of tartan). 

We'tried to go to the Emanuels; 
although Geoffrey said he'd have to 
sell the Monet to And the money. 
But can you imagine, they had a 
huge alsatian guarding the en- 

- trance, and you know now funny, 
. Camilla has always been about dogs 
' ever since Rats gave her that little 

nip and she had to have her face 
stitched up. 

Anyway Serena Knowe-Awl says 
that the Emanuels are booked up to 
their eyes in ruffles for Diana’s 
Twentieth on 1st July. (No, I am 
afraid Camilla hasn’t been asked 
■yet.) We saw some _ ravishingly 

, pretty Emanuel Specials at Har- 
• rods, but Camilla says she wants to 
. ’look-' like a., wicked fairy, and 

• fondant pink tulle didn’t seem quite 
the thing. 

Well, we found it in the end at 
Harrods. It’s by-Victor Edelstein 
and fits her quite beautifully. 
There’s a-jacket with an enormous 
ruff and simply yards in the skirt. I 
thought Geoffrey might fall 
through the floor along with the 
Pound,, if I told him the price, so 1 
said I’d got dresses for both of us 
for the money. 

■ Now I’m in a tiny bit of a 
dilemma about what- to wear. Then 
I thought about the dress that dear 
Norman made for you for my 
Twenty First all those years ago. I 
know I might have said at the time 
that it gave you a flying buttress- 
bustline and a _ sway-back behind, 
but I realise now that it was just 
like all these dresses the girls are 
wearing (aiid much better made, if I 
know Hartnell). 

Could you be a dear and ask Mrs 
Croker to dig it out of the attic? No 
time for the cleaners, so I’ll drown 
the mothballs in Diorissimo. 

Oh and Mummy, I don’t know if 
you’ve. decided about Camilla’s 
present yet. But the one thing these 
dramatic evening dresses need is a 
decent sort of necklace. Those 
rubies in the bank that you never 
wear would do her very well  

Snippets 

MissMordg Scotis-Natt 
fright) dances 'a reel -.in a royal-blue 
pure s3k plaid ball start., bwtlofled 
blouse and sash by Miss Caroline 
Charles. . . - , ' - 

Dress: price £263 Irom ,Can»ne 
Charles. 8 Beauchamp Place. 
London' SW3, -Harrods Designer 
Room and MonK's-. Pormriory of 
Coggeshau. Necklace:' ot. pearls,, 
yellow , sapphire and diamond trom 
Jones. 52 Beauchamp Place. SW3. 
Shoos; metallic snake sandals ,by 
Kurt Geiger from 95.,New Bond 
Street. Mag«, Sloane Street. Rad^ 
hams'_ot Birmingham . and-Kendat 
Mdne ot Manchester 

Make-up: Ultima ITS sodhtsltoiied 
Deauville' colours by Revlon. ' 
Vtsagisb Teresa Favmirier.. a( The 
Model Agency. 
Haln Elena at EIHs Helen. 

■ The pictures on this page, are a 
homage' by bur leading British 
photographer John Swannell to his 
own- herb "the ' American Irving' 

. Penn. 

An exhibition of Penn’s-precise 
and articulate work is currently on 

=--shonr. at the* Marlborough Gallery, 6 
Albemarle Street, London Wl. His 
harsh and masterly portraits of 

' ■ famous figures such as Somerset 
JMaugbam and Ivy Coinpton-Burnett 

. are’"given pride of-place-alongside 
his latest work, which consists 

^mainly of photographs of crumpled 
cigarette packets and ' blackened 
butts.. 

Since Irving Penn was the most. 

brilliant fashion photographer of 

-the Fifties before he took up Fag 
End Art, it seems a pity that there 
should be only four of bis fashion 

photographs on display, including 

. an arresting shimmer. of * a 
sequinned- suit by Chanel photo- 
graphed in 1974. 

John Swannell who worked with 

JDarid-Bailey in the early Seventies' 
readily acknowledges lus debt to 

■ Irving Penn in his use of controlled 
light and delicate posing. A collec- 

tion .of John’s fashion and beauty 
photography is on show at the San 

. Carlo Restaurant 2 High gate High 
Street, N6/from today. 

.'All the-photographs, from the. 
unlikely shots taken with a masked 
boatman in -.Sri -Lanka* to the 

luminous studio portraits, are .of 

Marianne Lah, his model girl friend 
and amanuensis. 

■As a welcome antidote, to-the 
flurry of frills about town, men’s 
shirtmaker Coles of Sloane Street 
have started button-holing ladies. 

Their tailored pure cotton shirts 
come with a neat Peter _ Pan or 
officer collar (complete with pearl 
buttons), in chalk white, fine 
stripes, or the. traditional Civil 
Service stripes with white collar 
and cuffs (all at £22.50). . 

From the same stable and in the 

same styles are pure silk shirts (for 
ladies only) at £4-2.50, cotton 
nightshirts at £27.95 and towelling 
.robes, all from the .Coles shop at 

131 Sloane Street, SW1. *• 

■ The bi-annual race to commit 
commercial suicide will 'Start early 
this summer. The Sales in the 

major stores will be upon us two 

weeks from today in order to shift 
slow-moving summer stock in this 

dreary weather and to put on a 
spruce shop front in tame for the 

Royal Wedding at the end of July, 

As customers I suppose-we must 

.be grateful that when the fine 
weather eventually arrives, all the 
lightweight clothes will be marked 

down. 

But I would have thought that 

the weather and the Wedding would 
have been a good reason to move 

the summer sales to their sensible 
and rightful place in the month of 
August. 
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hard to 
= convince 

you all 
New words and 
. .new meanings 

Convincing 'novel?. {10 letters). 
The solunon to that not parti- 
cularly testing due in The- 
Times crossword the other day 
was Persuasion. If due 'gram- 
mar of the language continues 
to shift m tins- direction, we 
may eventually have to-reticle 
Jane’s novel about amiable and 
intelligent Anne Elliot 'Convic- 
tion. The impression is spread- 
ing -that “convince” is a 
synonym for “ persuade ”. Here 
are some recent examples 

From the front page of The 
Times, and, worse, before 
breakfast: "Wintry weather,- 
higher petrol prices and die 
proximity of the Easter week- 
end seem -to have convinced 
most people to stay . at .home 
yesterday " 

From The Times: “The air- 
craft’s three stewardesses ’were 
credited with convincing Mr 
Downey' (die former Trappist 
monk turned Walter Mi tty) to 
release 11 women and fire 
children”. 

From United Press Inter- 
national: “Five bandits con- 
vinced a Brink's armoured car 
driver to. open his truck door 
by pointing a 50mm anti-air- 
craft gun ar him”. 1 should 
find 1 mat a pretty convincing 
argument. 

My favourite announcer on 
Woman’s Hour announced to 
us the other day that she had 
convinced three celebrated 
pel pie to tell us about some*, 
thing or other that was clearly 
not memorable,, since I have 
forgotten what. 

“ Convince ” and “ per- 
suade " are - nearly synonyms, 
but not qjiite. “ Convince " car- 
ries connotations of overcom- 
ing someone -in argument to 
persuade him of the truth, or 
validity of something. “Per- 
suade” has stronger connota- 
tins of getting somebody to do 
something. - Until, the recent 
shift,--in. British English we 
normally convinced somebody 
of something ot, in 3 subor- 
dinate clause, that something 
was so. On the other, hand we 
persuaded . him either of 
something, or that • something, 
or, with the infinitive, ro do 
something. 

The shift seems to have 
started in American English. 
Paul Procter in The Longman 
Dictionary of Contemporary 
English published - in 1978 
gives as an example of Ameri- 
can English: “ We‘ convinced 
Anne to go by train rather 
than plane". Quite right too, 
especially if she was Anne 
Elliot. f • 

Example* have' i been 
recorded in the United States 
of convincing somebody not to.- 
do something, for instance 
walk out of a meeting; and of 
convincing-' somebody- info 
something. From The New 
York Times: “Here is where 
we will make loye”, Antonio 
said. “ Now you will take off; 
your suit.” “ Listen, Antonio, I 
told you no", I insisted. “ Do 
you really think I'm saying it 
just so I can let you convince 
me into saying yes ? " 

What shall we do about this 
evident shift ? ' 

We could cry “ foul ” and 
declare char the new grammati- 
cal construction is- uwdiomatic, 
incorrect or bad English-• 

We could take the complete- - 
ly permissive line that usage 
rules. Laurence Ur dong, tile 
American lexicographer and 
editor of Verbatim, has written 
of convince to mat nothing 
could be more idiomatic, 
proper English, and that any- 
body who argues otherwise 
should -be convinced to write 
“l shall not contrive imagin- 
ary rules for English style and 
syntax" on the blackboard 500 
times. 

The most sensible course is 
to recognize that a battle is 
being fought over convince be- 
tween analogy and cast-iron 
idiom ; and to resolve, at any 
rate in The Times, not to sur- 
render to analogy until the 
battle is clearly lost and won. _ 
There is not much future in 
this, if analogy and the Ameri- 
cans have taken over. 

Keir' Hardie (left) 

broke the political^ - 

mould, when he helped ■ 

found the Labour 

Party. Sir Oswald 

Mosley, (right) left 

Labour in 1931 to.:. 

found the New l*arty, 

which soon withered 

away for lade of . 

support. Now 

Roy Jenkihs is ready 
to test .the real 

strength of the Social 

Democrats in their, 

first by-election, at 

Warrington 

Can the Social 
where other hopefuls have failed? 

Philip Howard 

In the last 150 years Britain 
has seen the formation of mo 
major and enduring political 
parties .and around a dozen 
splinter groups which survived 
for o'nly a comparatively short 
time before withering away or 
rejoining one of the., main 
parties. Are - the social demo- 
crats * destined to join the 
former select company- with 
the Liberal .and Labour parties, 
or .WLLL they go down in. history 
alongside the Liberal Union- 
ise the Asquithian Liberals 
and the Commonwealth Party ? 

New political parties have 
both very precise and intang- 
ible ' origins." Children still - 
learn at school that the Liberal 
Party was bom at the meeting 
in ■ Willis’s Assembly Rooms in 
S C James’s on J-une 6,1859, 
of Whig, Peelite'.and Radical 
MPs who agreed to combine to 
bring down Lord Derby’s 
Conservative government.- 

The' origin of the Labour 
Party can. similarly be dated to 
the conference in London on 
February 27, 1900, which inau- 
gurated the Labour Represen- 
tation Committee. No doubt the 
textbooks of tbe future will- 
record March 26, 1981, as 
marking the foundation of tbe 
Social Democratic Party. . 

Yet few -historiani: would 
attach too mnch significance to 
these dates or the. events 
which took place -on them. 

They are simply convenient 
but often misleading signposts 
to developments which -were 
spread over a much longer- 
period and which are impos- 
sible to pinpoint witii such ac- 
curacy. 

There .are equal!/ good 
grounds*, for -example, for dat-. 
ing the 'formation of the 
Liberal Party as eariy as .the 
iate 1840s with the arrival of 
Richard Cobdea in Parliament 
or as late as the late 1860s 
with the election of the first 
distinctively Liberal govern- 
ment under Gladstone. 

. The Labour Party could be 
said to have begun in the early 
1890s, when working-class can- 
didates stood against Liberals, 
or in 1906, when 29 newly- 
elected MPs called themselves 
the Labour Party. Future his- 
torians may well want to data 
the emergence of a social 
democratic party from Mr 
Dick Taverne’s. by-election vic- 
tory at , Lincoln in • 1973 or 
from the -new party’s first 
encounter with the national 
electorate in the next election. - 

-Just as they have a number 
cr different startH* points, 
new parties arise for a mass of 
different . reasons. Essentially, 
of course, they are formed 
because people are dissatisfied 
with the existing parties. In 
the case of the formation of 

both the. Liberal anti Labour 
parties this dissatisfaction was 
Felt, most by those who .were, 
outside rather than inside Par- 
liament. 

The Liberal Party was 
created out of a coalition -of 
.different interest groups. Non- 
conformists and industrialists, 
reformers, intellectuals and ' 
working men who baa in com- 
mon a sense of exclusion' from 
the centres of power and in-. 

. ftuence and a conviction that 
the existing Whig oligarchy 
did not represent them. Tbe 
Labour Party was formed by.: 
working men wbo found them- 
selves excluded from standing 
as" Liberal candl dat es~ becatiSF 
cf their class and who felt that 

-the .Liberal Party increasingly 
stood for the interests of" 
employers which yrerc anti- 
pathetic to their own. - 

Behind these immediate rea- 
sons for forming a new party 
lay other deeper causes. The 
formation. of both the Liberal 
anti Labour'parties represented 
the political expression of 
great changes in British 
soriety-^-tiie first the transfer 
of wealth and power from land 
to manufacturing and com- 
merce, and the - second tbe 
polarization of capital -and 
labour and the emergence of 
class as the most- important 
determinant of political-beha? 
viour. 

Wider and less tangible fac- 
tors affecting tbe mooc. of tbe 
nation also played an important 
part in cf eating the intellec- 
tual and social1 climate for. the 
formation of the. ne v parties. 
There was a widespread awak- 
ening of .liberalism and opri- 

- mism throughout Britain, and 
indeed 1 throughout Europe, in 
the' 1830s and 1848s. just as 
there -was -an overall mood of 
pessimism and cynicism about 
Liberal values in the years- 

‘before-the- First World War so 
brilliantly . characterized by 
George Dangerfield in his 

book. The Strange Death of 
Liberal "England. ------ 
- It was -the presence of. these 
wider and deeper social and. 
intellectual ■ changes as well as 
the more immediate causes for 
dissatisfaction with the exist-: 
ing ; system which made the 
formation of the Liberal and 
Labour parties events of more 
consequence and lasting signi- 
ficance than the creation of 
the other more ephemeral new 
political groupings of the past 
150 years. Those two parties 
expressed a new mood in tbe 
nation as - a whole in a way 
that groups like the Liberal 
-Unionists or the - Asquith ians, 
with their mucb narrower focus 
on particular issues and per- 
sonalities at Westminster, 

:could not 

Time alone will tell whether 
the launching of a new social 
democratic par tv represents a 
response to fundamental social 
and intellectual changes in Bri- 
rian or merely the dissatisfac- 
tion of a few politicians with 
the existing party system. 
There ' is growing evidence, 
however, that the land of seis- 
mic change which produced 
the Liberal Party in the mid- 
nineteenth century and the 
Labour Party at the beginning 

'of this century is1 taking-pi ace 
again in Britain, 

‘ Traditional ’ class-dominated 
patterns of political behaviour 
seem, to _be_ breaking down. A 
declining post-industrial society 
appears' to be rejecting concen- 
tration and centralization of 
power and wealth and demand- 
ing devolution and. decentrali- 
zation. Possibly the mood of 
the country is becoming more 
moderate and tolerant. If these 
changes ‘are in • fact taking 
place then Mr Roy Jenkins 
and his colleagues will - go 
down in history with Glad- 
stone and Keir Hardie as those 
who succeeded in breaking the 
mould of British politics, 
rather than with Lord Ran- 
dolph Churchill, Joseph Cham- 
berlain and the others--who- 
trial and failed. 

Ian Bradley 

Israel, Iraq 
and the French 

connexion 
Yesterday’s reported Israeli 
attacks on Iraqi nuclear facil- 
ities is the latest roun.d in a 
long-running struggle by Iraq? 
neighbours to prevent her 
developing an atomic bomb. 

ID April 1979, the core of 
the 70 megawatt research 
reactor Osirak, ordered from 
the French, was mysteriously 
blown-up by saboteurs as it 
awaited shipment at -the south- 
ern port a£ La Seyne-sur-Mer. 
Osirak was designed to. use 
uranium enriched to more than 
90 per cent uranium-235, use- 
able in nuclear weapons. 
. Last June, an Egyptian over- 
seeing French-Iraqi nuclear 
cooperation was murdered in 
Pa^is, perhaps because of his 
involvement in that programme. 
In the opening days of the Iran- 
Iraq war, the replacement 
Osirak facility was bombed, 
though the damage' was never 
disclosed. Though tbe bombers 
carried Iranian markings, Is- 
raeli involvement was sus- 
pected. 

Since then, the Iraqis have 
announced the capture and ex- 
ecution of two groups of terror- 
ists within the country whose 
plans to attack Iraqi nuclear 
facilities had been betrayed. 

The only surprirnng element 
to the announce* mat by the 
Israeli Government - was its 
forthrightness. Credit for ear- 
lier attacks was never claimed, 
though Israeli complicity was 
often alleged. Tbe motive for 
this attack was the inconclurive- 
_ness of its predecessors. After, 
the Seyne-sur-Mer explosion, 
the French Government failed 
to convince .Iraq to accept a 
new reactor using less highly 
enriched uranium. When Iraq 
refused, however, France re- 
sumed deliveries for Osirak and, 
last, summer, began to transfer, 
highly enriched uranium. 

to United States intelligence 
estimates, tbe facility would 
oe large enough to produce 
enough plutonium foe roughly 
one bomb per year. 

Through Brazilian cooper- 
ation, the Iraqis hoped to gain 
indirect access to West German 
nuclear technology'. Germany 
having agreed in 1975 to supply 
Brazil not only with several 
power reactors ■ but also with 
uranium enrichment, reproces- 
sing, and fuel fabrication tech- 
nologies. 

The Iraqis- allegedly tried to 
use their oil leverage to impose 
terms incompatible with the 
technology transfer restrictions 
ot the German-Brazilian agree- 
ment. In short, the Iraqi 
nuclear enterprise has been 
steadily moving ' closer to a 
nuclear weapons option. 

Iraqi technical capabilities 
must be interpreted in the light 
of the government’s attitude 
toward nuclear weapons. On 
paper, Iraqi n no-proliferation 
credentials are in order; the 
Government has acceded to tbe 
■Non-Proliferation Treaty . and 
has accepted International 
Atomic Energy Agency {IAEA) 
safeguards over its nuclear acti- 
vities. Nevertheless, Iraqi 
desires for nuclear weapons 
have been widely suspected, for 
several reasons. 

Fear that Israel 
already has 
A-bomb stock 

A dear direction 
in Iraqi .- . 

capabilities 

Why Soviet youngsters are looking west 
Political education is a fact of 
life for almost' every Russian 
from early school days until be 
reaches retirement. Tbe party 
line is inculcated in the class- 
room, at weekly political educa- 
tion sessions in institutes and 
universities, at compulsory pro- 
paganda briefings' for teachdrs, 
journalists and- those working in 
sensitive professions, and at 
regular trade union meetings 
for workers on the factory floor. 

.Even thefce who reach retire- 
ment cannot escape the political 
message put across on tele- 
vision and radio, in- “ volun- 
tary” 'election meetings and of 
course in" the press. 

In this way the Conununist 
Party tries to ensure its guid- 
ing 'role in society is reinforced, 
its. views propagated and its 
authority accepted. But in. 
recent years the Soviet leader- 
ship has become more-and more 
concerned that the right poli- 
tical message is not getting 
.across, .especially to the younger 
generation. Modern Soviet 
youth bas long been bored witii 
the party line and now appears 
increasingly unreceptive _ to 
these preachings. 

Mr Brezhnev told the- recent 
Communist Party congress that 
Soviet propaganda was falling 
down badly in its work and 
needed completely overhauling. 
He said political education 
sessions had become -so boring 
that people merely sit out tbe 
hours designated for . them. 

' Mass agitation had become 
“fossilized”, full of cliches 
and empty formulas which has 
nothing to do ' with today’s 
requirements or the real points 

. at issue. 
“The Soviet .citizen is an 

educated and intelligent person. 
When he is spoken to. in a 
thoughtless^ bureaucratic lan- 
guage, when general verbiage is 
invoked instead of living reality 
and actual facts, he simply 
turns off his television. set nr 
radio, or sets aside his' news- 
paper”, he.saitL 

Meanwhile 'Mr Brezhnev - 
added, the Soviet- Union’s 
“class enemies" were improv- 
ing their propaganda and step- 
ping up attempts to exercise 
a '-demoralizing influence- on 
Soviet people. 

Thoughts and mood 

The extent of this influence 
has now been strikingly con- 
firmed at the highest level. A 
remarkable - document by a 
deputy head of the KGB secu- 
rity police, whose job is to 
monitor the thoughts and mood 
of the' entire population, has 
accused the West of trying to 
corrupt Soviet youth with, reli- 
gion, bourgeois ideology and 
western lifestyles. 

And Mr Viktor Chebrikov, 
tbe author, suggested that many 
of the subversive ideas broad- 
cast by western radio stations 

were finding a ready response 
among sections of Soviet youth. 

An especial danger, he wrote' 
in an article intended for young 
party activists, was the West’s 
attempt to “ depolitioize ” youth 
and encourage isolationism and 
the youth revolt. A " negative? 
attitude., to socialism was being 
spread-among young men- and 

/women1 who were being seduced 
by the “soft” propaganda of' 
consumerism, and selfislmess, - 
the cult of materialism now 
found in capitalist societies, 
sexual liberation and so on, . 
- By. means .of such “ ideologi- 
cal sabotage" the West was 
trying to induce anarchy and 
a deviation from social norms. 
The drug culture was used to 
appeal CQ the unstable to 
divorce themselves from society, 
turn inwards and drop out, de- 
flecting them from the path of- 
an “active, socialist life". 

The KGB chief gave a warn- 
ing that in the battle for the 
hearts and minds of Soviet 
youth, western intelligence ser- 
vices, working with overseas 
religious centres and exiled 
nationalist groups, were using., 
increasingly refined methods: 
instead of- preaching outright 
anti-communism, they suggested 
revisionist “ improvements ". 
Youth was now prey to. notions 

Young people corrupted with 
such ideas were then recruited 

. into espionage. 
The answer to this onslaught, 

according to. Mr Chebrikov and 
others who have given similar 
warnings, is greater vigilance, 
andK even the suggestion that 
Russians should watch each 
other more closely to prevent 
.western, agents making inroads. 
Echoing Mr Brezhnev the KGB 
official called for better politi- 
cal-education add. said unless 
young people Aftere . given a 
** clear and straight answer ” to 
disturbing questions, imperial- 
ism would continue to make 
gains. 
- .The matter is. of some 
urgency in. view of the events 
in Poland. Tbs'Russians regard 
the ideological debates there as 
particularly dangerous and tbe 
questioning of. orthodox com- 
munist dogma *5 tantamount to 
heresy, and .are obviously, keen 
to' forestall . anything similar 
happening, here. 

Party, fine' 

of political pluralism and the 
<* slanderous ” assertion that 
the older, conservative. genera- 
tion was out of touch and not- 
able to solve today's problems. 

But in spite of a slightly more 
lively approach—in . the press 
over the past two - years, the. 
party's call in 1979 for really 
effective propaganda appears to 
be self-defeating:' the. more 
cotnpulsonr political education 
tbere is, the more stridently the 
party line is rammed home, the 
greater the alienation of youth. 

There has been no attempt 
to change the stale slogans un 
street comers, to vary . the 
deliberately selective, presenta- 
tion of news, to tone down the 
“propaganda of success” and 
appeal to the intellect' of the 
Soviet citizen. Criticism may be 
solicited in principle, and 
acceptable from a few top 
officials, but it is hot welcome 
in practice and dangerous for 
tbe average man or woman, the 
party’s vast propaganda mach- 
inery is suffering from ■ a 
credibility gap. 

It is nor open dissent that 
really worries the leadership: 
patriotism and conformism run 
deep at all levels of Soviet 
society, and tbe handful of 
active dissidents still at liberty 
have little following. But it is 
the general spread of apathy, 
materialism and scepticism 
about communist ideals that 
now poses the biggest challenge. 

Mir Brezhnev suggested in 
February that the country had 
to recapture enthusiasm, and 
commitment, develop its poli- 
tical ideals more courageously 
and discard outdated concepts 
and cliches. But he did not 
say, in today's cautious and 
conservative atmosphere, how 
that is to be done. Articles such 
as that by Mr Chebrikov only 
“tcresse the scepticism of the 
disaffected that it ever will -be. 

Michael Busy on 

. The first air attack also 
apparently Failed to inflict more 
than a temporary setback to 
Iraqi nnclear efforts. And the 
Iraqi-based saboteurs had all 
been intercepted before they 
could carry out their attack. 

The Israelis’ motive for a 
public admission this time can. 
partly be explained by the clear 
direction emerging in'lraqi tech- 
nical capabilities. The founda- 
tion of the Iraqi nudear energy Srogramme was l-Iaid Ity the 

oviet Union when Moscow sup- 
plied Baghdad with > small 
research reactor which became 
operational in 1968. - 

The programme developed 
slowly, however, until .the after- 
math of the 1373 Middle East 
war. In November 1975 Baghdad 
signed a. nuclear cooperation 
agreement - with France which 
provided far the supply of two 
French research reactors,, co-. 
operation- in breeder reattor 
research, and possibly for the 
eventual. construction - of a 
900mw .- pressurized -water 
reactor, 

Of .particular importance in - 
t$as paejeage was the Osirak 
reactor, since, tmUke-the earlier 
Russian reactor, it used highly 
enriched uranium fuel Fuel 
shipments- recently reached 
72kg_ of ' highly enriched 
uranium, enough for about four 
to five Hiroshuna-scale nuclear 
■weapons. By the time of tbe 
air,attack; both French research 
reactors were about to start 
operations. But .the French- 
Iraqi breeder programme and 
negotiations over the power 
reactor-never got off the ground. 

Baghdad diversified its nuc- 
lear ■ energy programme by 
concluding cooperation agree- 
ments with Italy in 1977 and 
Brazil in 1980. Both agree- 
ments were designed to build 
a solid basis of trained nuclear 
experts. The Italian .deal also 
Included the delivery -of a so- 
called “hot cell” facility, 
which would he able to handle 
irradiated fuel and help extract 
weapons-grade material from 
spent reactor fueL According 

First, Arabs have long feared 
that the Israelis already have 
a nuclear weapons stockpile 
which could be turned against 

-them.- Second, the Iraqi nuclear 
programme has centred on the 
acquisition of weapons grade 
materials, rather than on the 
introduction of commercial 
power reactors. Third, Presi- 
dent Saddam Husain’s aspira- 
tions for increased international 
clout, combined with his threats 
that his enemies would soon be 
confronted by a new and more 
formidable Iraqi opponent, have 
occasioned concern. 

And fourth, after I^st 
autumn’s air attack, the Iraqis 
briefly refused permission for 
IAEA inspectors to verify the 
peaceful uses of the nuclear 
materials supplied' by the 
Frendi. 

If the Israelis have succeeded 
in destroying Osirak as well as 
the hot-cell, then the Iraqi pro- 
gramme may have been stopped 
In its tracks, for this time it is 
possible that the French may 
not come to the rescue. The 
French Government has become 
more restrained in its nuclear 
export policies since the 
original Osirak agreement was 
signed in 1975. With M Mitter- 
rand’s victory, the French Gov- 
ernment has become both more 
anti-nuclear and pro-Israeli 

Presenting 

Mitterrand with 
a fait accompli 

In fact, the taming of tie 
Israeli attack may ' have been 
determined not only by the im- 
pending elections there, but also 
by the desire to act quickly 
enough to present Mitterrand 
with a fait accompli before his 
administration becomes com- 
mitted to .the continuation of 
nuclear cooperation with Iraq. 

On the other hand tbe Israeli 
action may well provoke the 
Iraqis to redouble their efforts, 
and the French to honour then- 
past commitments, as matters 
of national pride. 

Daniel Poneman and 
Theodor Winkler 

The authors are research asso- 
ciates at the International Insti- 
tute for Strategic Studies; they 
are writing here in a personal 
capacity. 

Henry Moore 

carves out a new 

career at 82 
Britain’s xnost-revered living sculp- 
tor, Henry Moore, has revisited one 
of the haunts of his youth for a new 
book to be published this autumn. 

Last year the British Museum 
invited Moore, who is almost 83, 
to revisit their world-famous collec- 
tion of ancient and primitive sculp- 
tures to identify those pieces which 
most impressed him when he first 
saw the collection as a student in 
the 1920s. 

Moore, who was delighted by the 
invitation, toured the museum after 
hours in_his wheelchair speaking his 
observations into a tape recorder 
while David Finn, the American 
photographer, took the pictures. 

Twelve hours of tape and hun- 
dreds of photographs later the 
British Museum’s publications sec- 
tion had the basis of a new kind of 
personalised guide. Henry Moore 
at the British Museum, which is to 
be published in October, includes 
an introduction by the sculptor, 
ten sketches he made in his youth 
while pottering around the museum 
as a student and his own pictirrc- 
caption. notes explaining the attrac- 
tion of specific sculptures. 

Included in the book are several 
examples of ancient sculptures that 
influenced tbe creation of particular 
HenTy Moore works. Thus'a photo- 
graph of a mother and child carved- 
in wood by the Noopkan. Indians of 
British Columbia is contrasted with 
Moore's own Family Group. 

Another favourite is a wooden. 

fertility god from the Austral 
Islands in tie mid-Parific Indeed 
Moore likes this so much that Be 
persuaded the museum to allow him 
to make a bronze, cast of it—and 
it now stands in the hallway of his 
home in Much Hadham, Hertford- 
shire. 

There are. likely to be other 
guides along these lines in future. 
There must be many'famous people 
like Henry Moore who have, as be 
told me. yesterday, derived their 
first inspiration from life and their 
second from the British Museum. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Romantic earnings 
Touched by the royal romance, tie 
recording industry is enjoying an 
unprecedented boom in - instant 
nausea. 

At least 20 singles celebrating tie 
wedding have so far been released, 
five of them by market leaders EMI 
Records whose executives 'waded 
through an exciting pile of 400 
demonstration discs before racking 
their choice. 

Dieter Pevsner, the . 
son of architect and 
historian Sir Nicho- 
las Pevsner, is to 
join publisher 
Andrd Deutsch an 
August 1 as joint 
deputy managing 

director. Pevsner, 4S, who toes at 
one time a senior editor ar Penguin 
Books, has most recently been run- 
ning his own company, Wildwood - 
House, which he founded 10 years 
ego with Oliver Caldecott, another 
editor from Penguin. 

Wildwood has had mixed fortunes 
aid Pevsner probably feels relieved 
to Be joining a more established 
house. Tn its early, days Wildwood 
had American backing from Ran- 
dom House but they pulled out after 
only a few years and the firm 
existed for some time, as Pevsner 

put’it yesterday, “an the smell of 
.a crust of bread**. They were taken 
over by a Dutch firm last year (the 
same group who have now bought 
Maurice Temple Smith) and now 
mag be said to have solid backing. 

Everybody is being. coy as to 
which-ideas and which authors Pevs- 
ner might take with him. But / 
uxraldrf t be surprised if Fay Godwin 
follows Aim before too long .Wild- 
wootPs .books' featuring her land- 
scape photography have been among 
Their more .successful ventures and 
it would Ve only natural if or' Pevs-' 
ner'io continue tie relationship. . 

Deutsch, whose publishing-symbol 
is'shown here and who has been 
looking for a right-hand-man for 
several months, says he is' “the- 
luckiest man in town ” non;, that 
Pevsner has. agreed to the .-move.. 
“Dieter is so. superbly educated ”, 

The best value appears to be 
EMI’s extended player Here’s to. the 
Couple, which features ' Shiela 
Southern’s White Wedding, recorded 
in 1962, Good Luck, Good Health, 
God Bless You by Ruby Murray, 
Michael Holliday and Eddie Calvert 
(19S6), Here's to the Couple by The 
Spinners (1973) and Solomon King’s 
She Wears My Ring (IMS). 

Matt Monro has chipped in with 
a timeless piece caUed, wait for it, 
Diana (not tie Paul AhJka original) 
and Minnie and the Metros are 
expected to leap into tie record 
charts’tiis week at around-number 
170 with I want to be Charlie’s 
An&eL 

Japanese jape 
I bear that tie scholars of Win- 
chester College have had to resort 
to fairly extreme measures to deter 
tourists from penetrating tie 
quieter parts of tie sahooL 

The boys especially resent tie 
intrusion of tourists mto Chamber 
Count. Tbe court adjoins tie chapel, 
is a natural sun-trap and tie coach- 
loads interfere vriafc tie sun-bath mg 

So to discourage tiese unwelcome 
intruders,. tie scholars recently 
mourned a dumb-show. Under tie 
startled gate of a fresher arrived 

sot of Nikon-dad Japan asa col- 
- lege'boy, arms tied behind back, end 
mouth foaming with toothpaste, 
darted across the court with a pair 
of. “male nurses" in hot pursuit. 
Eventually, tie nurses caught tieir 
quarry and while one pissed him 
wriggling to tie waH, tie otier— 

. producing a massive syringe- 
administered a. potent sedative. 

. This is quite tie - wrong psycho• 
. logy of course and can only attract 
further - attention. The next tiling .• 
they know tie - boys will .' be 

exposed" by an ATV film unit 
pretending it is makinfi an advert 
for suntan Inywn, 

room will _be stripped bare of the 
brown lining paper which Miss 
West in.stalled in 1932; dainp-proef- 

.■in* will be pur in* and Deidre 
Clancy, tie theatrical designer and 
costumier who has worked on such 
productions as Volpone, Strife and 
The Playboy of the Western World 
ror the National ; Theatre, will 
redecorate the room. 

Ms Clancy intends a “silver 
birch effect for the room but it 
gas taken her quite some doze to 
find a paper with the properties 
she wants. However, a few days ago 
she was standing in bakery and 
found she had stepped on exactly 
what she was looking for: the lin- 
ing to the flour bags in which 
bakers take their deliveries. She 
has been in touch with the firm 
which makes the paper and they 
have agreed ro provide enough 
rolls to redecorate the entire room. 

When "distressed” with a wet 
sponge, this paper apparently 
achieves an instantaneous aged 
appearance. I know the feeling. - 

a cadaver) in the course of his 
work, can number some especially 
grisly mummifications among his 
memories. 

He recalls with particular feeling 
-the Dob kin case ” in which Rachel 

pobkin’s mummified body wax 
found under a slab of stone in the 
cellar of a baptist church in Vaux- 

in 1943- Her murderer had 
made the mistake of sprinkling her 
body with lime which, contrary_to 
his expectations, has preservative 
rather than degenerative effects. 

Apparently Britain’s climate is 
not on the whole very conducive to 
mummification. Even under ideal 
conditions—a warm house with a 
fairly dry atmosphere and a slight 
draught—if can take five or .six 
months. Professor Simpson suggests 
the chimney is rhe best place. In 
Efiypt on rhe other hand the 
climate is ideal—a body can 
mummify within seven days. 

A rare flap 

Preserved 

A shrine saved 
Vita Sackyille West’s writing room 
in Sissinghurst Castle,. Kent, which 
1|®ne the most popular literary 
shnnes. in the country, is steadily 
deteriorating. Mildew, damp and 

?iTieLi,nenil?le5 ^ve appeared on me walls of tbe room where the 
meat lady wrote such works as 
No Signposts in the Sea. Now it is 
to be redecorated in a most un- 

.usuaL manner.  
Ir Sfeptmnbiar? when tie iak of 

uus season’s visitors have gone, the 

°f ,Sbe mummified body of a 40-year-old newborn baby 
in an empty house in Wolverhamp- 
ton is not perhaps as extraordinary 

Soil®11 V- tpE-ears 0n first ste116- Professor Keith Simpson, the senior 
no me office pathologist, tells me 
that newborn babies are much more 
likely to become mummified than 
adults. 

Apparently, their bodies have not 
had tune to acquire the bacterial 
organisms that speed the decompo- 
sition process. Simpson, who 
encounters the odd instance of 
mummification (literally, tie dry- 
ing out and eventual desiccation of 

Aspreys, the Bond Street jewellers, 
are hopping mad that a jewelled 
falcon, with ruby eyes, gold beak 
and gold claws, which should have 
been on display in its window today 
to coincide with King Khalid’s visit, 
is still stuck out at Heathrow, held 
up by Customs officers taking part 
in the civil servants’ industrial 
action. 

The King is a noted customer of 
the firm and, of course, a passionate 
falconer. His visit would therefore 
have provided tie ideal opportunity 
to sell this particular item which, 
with another piece also held up on 
its way from Geneva, is valued at 
£500,000. 

Peter Watson 

r* V 

v.,. 

t.L’j. 
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King Khalid ibn Abdul Aziz arrives in Britain today on a four-day 
state visit. This report looks at the most economically 

powerful nation in the Arab world, and its long-standing links with Britain 

Oracle and a 
pivot in 

insecure world 
When Mr Philip Habib, the 
American special envoy to 
(he Middle East, set about 
tr> inp to resolve the crisis in 
Lebanon, his ports of call 
included not only Jerusalem 
and Damascus — capitals of 
the poremial belligerent 
countries — but also Riyadh, 
where he discussed Saudi 
mediation in the dispute. 

Nothing could better illus- 
trate the pivotal role which 
Saudi Arabia now occupies 
in the Middle East. In the 
councils of the Arab world, 
it is Saudi power and 
influence which as often as 
not bolds the key. Over 
Lebanon, indeed, it was 
Saudi Arabia which facili- 
tated the setting up of the Bredominantly Syrian Arab 
leterrcnt Force in 1976, at 

Uic Arab summits in Cairo 
and Riyadh. 

Ideologically, the Syria of 
President Assad and the 
Saudi Arabia of King Khalid 
have almost nothing in 
common. Yet it is automati- 
cally assumed that Saudi 
counsel will be listened to 
and heeded in Damascus, and 
at the recent Arab League 
meeting in Tunis it was 
Saudi Arabia that took the 
lead in sowing the seeds of a 
solution to the Lebanese 
problem. 

Saudi Arabia’s importance 
is partly a matter of geogra- 
phy. It occupies the largest 
chunk of the Arabian penin- 
sula, bounded on the one 
side by the littoral slates of 
The Gulf and on the other by 
the Red Sea. In strategic 
terms, it is a prize which 
both the Soviet Union and 
the United States have an 
interest in winning. 

The fact that it is the 
world's largest oil exporter 
gives the prize even greater 
glitter. More than one third 
of known oil reserves in the 
non-Comm unist world are to 
be found there, more than 40 
per cent of Opec output is 
accounted for by Saudi 
production. Whether the 
Saudi regime chooses to 
keep its oQ in the ground 
and raise prices, or — as it 
did at the recent Opec 
meeting in Geneva — to keep 
producrioR high and main- 
tain price stability is a 
matter of crucial concern for 
the world economy- Equally, 
Saudi Arabia needs Western 
investment and technology if 
it is to modernize its 
traditional Islamic society. 

Above all, the Saudis need 
Western — and particularly 
American — protection 
against what they see as the 
threats to their security. 
Seen from Riyadh or Jiddah, 
the world looks fairly omin- 
ous. The Soviet invasion of 

Afghanistan confirmed the 
worst Saudi fears of aggress- 
ive Russian intentions in The 
Gulf region, since h brought 
Soviet troops to within 300 
miles of the' vital Straits of 
Hormuz, through which 
much of The Gulfs oil 
supplies have to pass on 
their way to the West. 

Saudi rulers had already 
felt menaced by the emerg- 
ence of a radical, pro-Soviet 
Marxist regime in South 
Yemen — more properly, the 
People’s Democratic Repub- 
lic of Yemen — and by 
events in Ethiopia and the 
Horn of Africa. The invasion 
of Afghanistan was ralt^n as 
further evidence of a Soviet 
attempt to encircle and 
strangle Saudi Arabia, with 
Soviet control of its oilfields 
as the ultimate goal. 

This view of Sovier inten- 
tions Sts in well with present 
thinking in Washington. 
Both Saudi Arabia ana the 
United States see Afghanis- 
tan, the revolution in Iran 
and the war between Iran 
and Iraq as causes of 
instability. 

The Carter Administration 
supplied Saudi Arabia with 
advanced FIS fighter air- 
craft, but not with up-to-date 
missiles for the F15s such as 
the Sidewinder. Nor would it 
provide the Saudis with 
aircraft for mid-air refuel- 
ling, on the grounds that 
they could be used to extend 
Saudi firepower and turn it 
against Israel. 

President Reagan — despite 
his pro-Israeli sympathies — 
is apparently prepared to 
overlook such consider- 
ations. He has run into stiff 
Congressional opposition to 
his proposal to sell Saudi 
Arabia not only offensive 
weaponry for its F15s But 
also further AWACs, radar 
surveillance aircraft. Four 
AWACs were supplied to 
Saudi Arabia, by- President 
Carter, but they were — and 
are — under American 
command, whereas further 
AWACs would come under 
direct Saudi control after .an 
initial period. 

The Saudi perception does 
differ from that of. the 
Reagan Administration, 
however. Mr Alexander 
Haig, the United States 
Secretary of State, has tried 
in vain to persuade Arab 
leaders that the immediate 
threat to the Arab world 
comes from the Soviet Union 
rather than from Israel, and 
has sought to construct a 
“strategic general agree- 
ment” m the Middle East in 

-which Riyadh would form a 
crucial fink. The Saudis, 
despite their apprehension 
over Moscow's expansion- 

Scats of power: The royal air terminal at the new King Abdul Ant International Airport, Jiddah, showing portraits of past and present 
rulers of Saudi Arabia and an heir to the throne. Left to right: the 

late Kings Faisal, Saud and Abdul Aziz, founder of the dynasty, the reigning King Khalid, and Crown Prince Fabd. 

ism, insist that the greater 
threat to peace in the Middle 
East derives from what they 
see as the Israeli occupation 
of Palestine. 

This difference in empha- 
sis is a cause of tension 
between Sagdi Arabia aqd 
the West. Last August, 
Crown Prince Fahd — the 
Saudi Prime Munster, and 
strong man of the regime — 
called for a new "holy war” 
.or jihad against Israel, a call 
which was reiterated at the 
Islamic summit in Taif, at 
the beginning of this year. 
The Saudis, it is true, are 
more concerned over the 
question of Jerusalem as a 
holy place of Islam than they 
are with the fate of the 
Palestinian people. Their 
preoccupation with the. 
Jewish state is a genuine one 
all the same. 

It is probably on the Siestion of local security in 
e Gulf region itself that 

Saudi and Western views 
most closely coincide. Saudi 
Arabia has taken the lead in 
setting up. a Gulf Cooper- 
ation Council, a-body which 
was first mooted at the Taif 
summit and finally took 
shape at the end of May. The 
Council — which consists of 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,. the 
United Arab -Emirates, 
Qatar, Oman and Bahrain — 
is a collective response to the 
threat of regional instability. 

Its members differ on what 
role die Western powers 
should play in backing up 
this coordinated effort ana 
it is Saudi Arabia which has 

emerged as the local power 
with a view acceptable to 
both sides. 
' Oman would like to see the 
United States playing an 
active role, and might even 
provide bases for the pro- 
posed Rapid Deployment 
Force. At the other end of 
the spectrum, Kuwait prefers 
a purdy local defence ar- 
rangement, with no involve- 
ment by the great powers. 
The Saudi formula, which 
seems likely to hold sway, is 
that the -Gulf states should 
improve- their own -forces 
while accepting or even 
encouraging the idea of a 
discreet, “over the horizon” 
Western military presence. 

That the Gulf .states need 
Western protection . of 
kind is-beyond question- The 
Saudi Armed Forces them- 
selves are . woefully inad- 
equate, and poorly trained. 
Riyadh has looked to coun- 
tries like Pakistan to provide 
skilled manpower for its 
Army. It is now beginning to 
build up a Navy with the help 
of the French. As for the 
Saudi Airforce, apart from 
the American F15s, much of 
the equipment — including a 
fleet of British Lightnings — 
is aging fast 

For this reason . • King 
Khalid’s visit to-Britain will 
not only be concerned with 
the broad brush strokes of 
strategy in the Gulf, but also 
with the fine detail of 
military hardware. Mrs That- 
cher’s visit to Saudi Arabia 
and the Gulf states in April 
was instrumental in creating 

the kind of harmonious 
atmosphere in which such 
cooperation ' could be 
seriously considered, after a 
period in which Anglo-Saudi 
relations bad been cooL 

An enhanced Army, Navy 
and Airforce will hot, how- 
ever, necessarily; provide the 
Saudi royal family with 
protection aparast' the other 
main threat u faces: potential 
instability inside the country 
itself. Both the seizure of the 
Grand Mosque at Mecca in 
November 1979 and the Shiite 
riots at-Qatif m the oil-rich 
Eastern Province shortly 
afterwards gave the Saudi 
system a jolt whose tremors 
can still be felt.- *"•*.. 

The Saudi rulers have 
made great strides both 
socially and economically, 
and King Khalid hac ruled 
far more by general agree- 
ment than did ins predeces- 
sor, King Faisal. The Islamic 
body of laws known as 
Sharia operates far more 
democratically, than many 
Westerners suppose, ana 
allows for a flow of infor- 
mation from bottom to top as 
well as from top to bottom. 

But the Saudi system is 
none the less top heavy. 
There is resentment of the 
privilege and conspicuous 
consumption enjoyed by the 
myriad members of the royal 
family, all of which stands m 

sharp contrast to the austere 
tradition of the Wahabi sect 
on whose Islamic values the 
Saudi state is founded. King 
Khalid, who was chosen to 
succeed Faisal in 1975 be-, 
cause of his retiring nature 
and ability to conciliate, has 
so far managed to steer 
Saudi Arabia through the 
quicksands of a complex 
foreign policy, and ax die 
same time to keep the 
powerful rival princes at his 
elbow under control. His 
task grows no easier as Saudi 
Arabia'approaches its fiftieth 
anniversary in 1982. 

Richard Owen 

David Spanier examines Anglo-Saudi relations 

Contact closer 
after dispute 

Diplomacy sometimes moves 
in a mysterious way. The 
dispute over -the television 
film Death of a Princess has 
had the effect of drawing 
Anglo-Saudi relations closer 
than they have been for a 
long time. 

It would obviously be 
going too far to describe the 
two countries as enjoying a 
warm friendship; meir cul- 
tures are too tar apart for 
that, leaving aside all the 
other obstacles of language, 
religion and distance. But bn 
the British Government's 
side there is a much greater 
awareness and understand- 
ing of Saudi sensibilities and 
aspirations, and there is 
more than might appear in 
common between the two 
countries in their inter- 
national policy. 

What is particularly strik- 
ing is how one of Lord 
Carrington's main ideas 
about the Middle East took 
hold during his visit to Saudi 
Arabia at the beginning of 
1980. It was directly im- 
planted in the Foreign 
Secretary’s mind by Prince 
Saud aLFaisal, Foreign Min- 
ister, which shows the 
influence personal contacts 
can have. 

Just after - the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan the 
Foreign Secretary set off on 
a lightning tour of South- 
west Asia, to rally support 
and show the flag. After a 
stopover in Turkey talking 
about the Western alliance, 
and a couple of days in Oman 
Karenmg to the Sultan's 
request for new arms. Lord 
Carrington found himself in 
the blazing sunshine of 
Riyadh. 

It was a difficult mission 
with no precise objective in 
view and perhaps the 
Foreign Secretary was 
especially receptive to a 
simple clear idea when it was 
put to him. 

In any case, what Prince 
Saud explained was that it 
was useless for Western 
leaders to express anxiety 
about security in The Gulf 
and seek Arab cooperation in 
resisting Soviet expansion- 
ism if they failed, as a first 
priority, to tackle the Arab- 
Israel dispute, by securing 
the rights of the Palesti- 
nians. This was not a new 
idea, but the moment was 
right — Lord" Carrington’s 
attentions were already turn- 
ing to the Middle- East after 
the long haul with Zimbabwe 
— and it Jrfjnittly regis- 
tered. 

His visit convinced Lord 
Carrington of the need to do 
something constructive 
about the Arab-Israel dis- 
pute, in a European context, 
a conviction which persuad- 
ed him to much the so-called 

“European initiative” of the 
Venice declaration later that 
summer. It was a joint 
European effort, but Lord 
Carrington played a leading 
pan in it. 

No doubt the Venice 
Declaration would have been 
made even if the Foreign 
Secretary had not visited 
Riyadh. But it is significant 
that he seized on the idea in 
the context of Anglo-Saudi 
relations. 

The fact that; the Venice 
Declaration intensely an- 
noyed the Israelis, and did 
not please the Palestine 
Liberation Organization all 
that much either, is another 
matter. Britain is still push- 
ing the idea behind it, which 
is that both Israel and the 
Palestinians must' move 
towards each other; the 
Palestinians in recognizing 
Israel's right to exist on one 
side, and Israel in accepting 
the Palestinians1 right to 
self-determination on the 
other. 

The success of this visit, 
however, when eveytbing 
seemed to go well, did not 
prevent the serious rupture 
in Anglo-Saudi relations 
caused By the television film 
a few weeks later. Probably 
the Foreign Office should 
have reacted earlier or 
faster, to assuage the out- 
raged feedings that the film 
was bound to arouse, but 
time was short. 

The Saudis are far more 
exposed to the English 
language and the British 
press than to other foreign 
media. Coming after the 
seizure of the mosque in 
Mecca and sniping from the 
new Iranian regime, they 
were especially sensitive to 
what was interpreted as an 
attack on Islam and their 
own position as upholders of 
the faith. 

The Sandi Government felt 
that a strong protest was 
needed. Possibly opinion was 
divided between the more 
traditionally-minded mem- 
bers of the leadership, who 
felt insulted, and those who 
took a broader view and did 
not wish to upset relations 
with a friendly country. In 
the event, the final decision 
was to inform the British 
Ambassador that his presence 
in tihe kingdom was no 
longer welcome. 

It was hard luck on James 
Craig, an experienced Arab- 
ist and only recently arrived. 
But his departure was seen 
as a strong gesture, not a 
diplomatic break.- The em- 
bassy continued to function. 

. The.. British. Government 
explained,.- very ; properly, 
that it has no direct control 

- continued on next page 

Low-key UK influence since 
lost early initiative 

Fantasists like to speculate arms, at a punishing price, to 
how Saudi Arabia would look Ibn Saud’s supporters in the 
today if the British had hung 1920s. That cooperation lives 
on to their oil exploration in the form of long-standing 
concession in 1927. In the contracts to train and up- 
cvent they let the concession grade the Royal Sandi Air 
lapse and it was picked up by Force, being handled by .the 
Socal of the United States in British Aircraft Corporation. 
1933. Oil was discovered five This includes the main ten- 
years later. ance of an aging fleet of 

But even without oil Lightning fighters. There m 
interests Britain has played 

sEhEsnsss >ffii-Azu ibn ss-fiS 
Saud’s supremacy over the 
rest of the Arabian penin- Roy®1 

sola. At the turn of the pent^wued Cable & Windes* 
century. Britain was the ,s bl£di5*?n.. SSTJftfST 
dominant power in most of miraicapons network for the 
the surrounding states: national guard 
(Kuwait, Muscat, Oman, 
Aden, Egypt, Sudan and 

Such cooperation pales 
into insignificance beside the 

a 
military headquarters in 
Riyadh. The United States 
minces no words about its 
special relationship with 
Saudi Arabia and its concern 
to defend its oil interests in 

Iraq)’ an cl keen to replace 

SjSSl MS WSS BSffk.’SBL 
recognized Jbn Saud’s sover? Engineers. While BAC 

SKS* "n?. T^uk^d'SLS tern 
5rab,a rfiSSEJSS1 VL the American engineers are 

SvowS in buUdS^ military 

kingdom were established in “j*8 SC5JC*1. at ranguM. and Hafr ai-Batin, naval 

bSweeifP?9S6 — after at Jubayl and jiddah, a 
1963. -j&T 

relations have been main- 
tained. 

Early understanding be- 
tween the two countries was Beatlv helped by talented     

ritisn representatives m the The Gulf. Stalked by the 
area: Percy Cox, Captain ghost of its colonial past, 
Shakespear and the enig- however, Britain has been 
made St John Philby. Philby careful not to use the Saudi 
was the closest of them to defence agreements as an 
Ibn Saud, although his own excuse to wave the flag, 
interests did not always Compared with the Ameri- 
coincide with those of Bri- can. British influence in att 
tain. When he set up his own aspects of Saudi social and 
commercial car agency in commercial development is 
Jiddah the contract was with low-key. Bntwh-educated 
Ford, not a British company. Saudis, compared with those 
But he did suggest ro Ibn educated in the United 
Sand that his kingdom States, are in i mmonw. Yet 
should have a radio network, that minority is often highly 
landing Marconi a useful influential in Cabinet or m 
contract in 1930. the offices of deputy minis 

British-Saudi defence ters. Some of the^ big 
cooperation is nothing new. British rather than 
The British were shipping tably pro-Bntisn ratner ™ 

pro-American. One long- ay with a development 
serving expatriate can ro- programme since 1978. The 
member when the 'Alireza Allied. Medical Group, which 
family was able to field a is now British Govemment- 
compfete, and effective, cricket owned, is running and 
eleven between the ages of 10 maintaining a military hospi- 
andSO. tal in Riyadh. - 

One -thousand Saudis study Of all British influences, 
in Britain at any one time. In however, perhaps the design 
October 1975 Britain and consultants and engineers 
Saudi Arabia signed a mem- have done most to change 
orandum of understanding the' face of Saudi Arabia, 
and a cultural and technical Time, and again for crucial 
cooperation ' . agreement, development projects Saudi 
Under this agreement the ministries have picked Brit- 
British Council has become ish consultants; relying on 
the main body responsible their reputation for fair 
for cooperation on cultural judgment and integrity. Sir 
affairs, education and man- William' Hal crow & Partners 
power. development. It runs has left its mark ou the. 
an English language training important ports of Jiddah 
institute in Riyadh, largely and Jubayl, as have Sir 
at its own expense, and that Bruce White and Wolfe 
is the foundation of its Barry & Partners at Dam- 
activities in the kingdom. mam. Babcock 8c Wilcox and 

COUCH'S low The 

asraaies EJsHv&T'zt 
1966, to the King Abdul-Aziz Ewbank; with 
University in Jiddah, where “Salination, 
there are between 60 and 70 . The British have been 
British Council-appointed involved, too, in preserving 
Staff, the English Language the Saudi cultural heritage- 
Centre in Mecca, the King A study to rehabilitate me 
Faisal University Medical wooden-balconied houses in 
Faculty, the Institute of' the -centre of Jiddah was 
Public Administration, both done by Dar al-Handasah 
in Riyadh and Dammam, and (Lebanese in same,' but 
the University of Petroleum operating from Liverpool 
and Minerals and the Gen- and London, as well as 
eral Petroleum and Mineral Beirut). The Saudi Depart- 
Organization (Perromin). meat of Antiquities also 
There are also British Coun- chose Michael Rice & Pan- 
dl teachers at various sec- ners of London to set up six 
ondary schools. museums at archaeological 

British medical skill' is. in 
sites' across the country. 

big demand in Saudi Arabia, . Such involvement may be 
although it has to compete smaU m financial terns, but 
with the American, the «mtrfbution io 
Belgian, the Egyptian and Saudi cultural affaire, edu- 
the unman. The Saudi Health vocational trrnn- 
Ministry cannot get enough ..cai7tes considerable 
British doctors and nurses weight when reckoned over 
and one of its perennial pleas ~ . 
is for more places for Saudi ««*. to cement 
students at British medical cracks .which hwe 
schools. Administrators of appeared from time to time 
the British Department of m diplomatic relations. 
Health and Sotrial Security « -j 
have been hoping the minis- D3VHI‘oIWTCtl 

The Saudi British Bank 

Alkhobar-Dammam *Hofluf 
Jeddah-Jub ail • Qatif-Riyadh 

A commercial bank owned 60% by the Saudi public 
and 40% by The British Bank ofthe Middle East, 

• a member of The HongkongBank Group.. 
Head OPRce: PO Box 9084, Riyadh. Telex: 202349. . 

■ . Authorised and fully paid up capital SR300,000,000.‘ 
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Mutual awareness between two 
as commercial links are 

Trade Jinks between Saudi 
Arabia end Britain, streng- 
thened last year, could 
expand further, with the 
launching of Saudi Arabia s 
latest five:year plan, under 
which some £lCK},000ni will 
be spent up to the middle of" 
the decade. That is because 
the switch of emphasis away 
from projects like road-mak- 
ing and other construction 
opens the field to smaller 
contracts, even in the range 
of £50m br less, which are 
the ones British companies 
have been most; successful in' 
securing.'. ' . . 

Although the trade basis 
for linlcc between the .two 
countries is the most obvious 
fjjgn of common interest, 
cultural awareness is .grow- 
ing as a result. 

About 30,000 Britons are 
working in Saudi Arabia. 
Many British consultants 
know the kingdom almost as 
well as their nome counties: 
the Association of Consult- 
ing Engineers in its guide to 
overseas work involving its 
members last year lists 
nearly 50 projects in Saudi 
Arabia, usually . entailing 
months of familiarization in 
the kingdom for the consult- 
ing teams. 

A Saudi-UK Commission, 
established a few years ago 
to promote joint cooper- 
ation. led to other signposts 
on ■ the route to stronger 
UnVg between the countries. 
Advisers and training, were 

' provided . on - a significant' 
scale to -help' the- Saudi 
development. programme and 
the. British Council assisted 
in technical and language 
education. 

British, electrical .skill was 
offered to help operation and 

. management of . Riyadh's 
electricity supply systexn and 
British experts assisted with, 
health department' work in' 
Saudi1 Arabia. A Saudi-Bri- 
tish economic cooperation 
office in-Riyadh-has- done 
much to ■ promote technical 
cooperation between .the two 
countries. " 

The trade links are never- 
theless, more embracing,- .-and 
change — 1 in the. form1 of 
encouragement of joint- ven- 
tures between - Saudi-and 
British companies — will 
bring individuals from the 
two countries closer together 
in business relationships 
more permanent than those 
developed- when fulfilling 
‘-*>ecific contracts. ’ 

Saudi Arabia is Britain’s 

biggest market outside the 
United States and Europe. 
Exports to Saudi Arabia last 
year, worth more than 
£1,000m, showed a near 18 
per cent rise on the .197“ 
total. Imports to Britain 
from Saum. Arabia, largely of 
crude oil, ‘amounted to not 
Far short of £2,000m worth 
last "year. . , 

A’ key'area is the defence 
sector 'where substantial 
purchases are planned. One 
of the largest potential 
contracts in the defence 
area, which the Prime Minis- 
ter. almost certainly dis- 
cussed on her recent visit, 
was the purchase of up to 
100 Tornados, the mean 
range swing-.wing fighter  -■ r;—r 
aircraft, built jointly by telecommunications, 
Italv. West Germany and cals; umber Prcwi£-~ ~; 

consumer goods. Processea 
foodstuffs rr 

Italy, West Germany 
Britain, although, the. hoped- 
for deal has been compli- 
cated by continuing German 
sensitivity to arms sales to 
the Middle East. Britain’s 
Hawk tramer/fighter is an- 
other aircraft' which is 
thought to have impressed 
the Saudi Government and 
which may well be sold to 
tiie kingdom. 

Britain supplied the Saudi 
Air Force with its Strike- 
master training aircraft and 

the replacement of those 
aircraft could open up the 
way for sales-of the British 
Aerospace-built • Hawk. Bri- 
tain has already made it cigar 
that it would be prepared 
to sell other items of. defence 
equipment,' including . tanks;' 
but tne controversial planned 
sale of surveillance aircraft 
together with fighters -and 

■ missiles by the United States 
is now the major preoccu- 
pation in both Washington 
and Riyadh. 

More than half Britain's 
exports to the kingdom are 
capital goods in the form of 
plant and equipment. But 
there- are other important 
export sectors such as 
electricity power supply and 
telecommunications, chemi- 
cals; timber products and 

;oo   
   Jrpm Britain are 
finding their way in increas- 
ing volume to Saudi Arabia, 
where British jams and other 
preserves, confectionery, tea 
and frozen foods are promi- 
nent on supermarket shelves. 

•- Cigarettes, clothing and 
furniture are .other items 
being imported from Britain. 

- A D nnrh avnnm in A dip in British exports in 
middle of last year, after 

Death iff a Princess television 
frimj may have depressed the 

.1980 figures below* rbeir 
potential so that the rate of 
growth this year, .as Saudi 
jwmwd, continues to expand,- 
could well show an improve- 
ment. -.• • ■ ~. 

The' trading opportunities 
for Britons resuming from 
the Saudi five-year 'plan — 
with double the spending of 
the previous _ plan — were 
underlined in ■ a recent1 

actficmwiT* of" such oppor- 
tunities by the Committee 
for Middle East Trade 
(COMET). ' • . *' 

Saudi Arabia is now the 
eleventh largest importer in 
the world, COMET points 
out. Bur Britain’s share of 
the Saudi market, though 
substantial in cash teens is 
not quite 8 per cent; rather 
less than Britain’s share of 
Middle East markets m 
general-of about 10 por cent. 
Saudi imports should, grow 
during the' period-of the new 
plan at an annual rate in real 
terms, of. 7. per -cent, ItdUi 
than most forecasts of real 
increase in world trade as.a 
whole. 

The scope for British. 
business under the plan is1 

' " be ex- 

pected because there is more 
emphasis than in previous 
plans ion. requirements which 
British firms should be more 
able others tomeet, the 
report'says.' ■ 
' More importance is given' 

to projects in . productive 
industries apart, from-con- 
struction, such as manufac- 
turing, mining and- agricul- 
ture. Projects are also more. Sto be Broken up into 

contracts than in the 
past, the report says.' 

Educational., training and 
in nmin.— 

ductiviiy levels, improving 
management skill . and m- 
creasing specialization.- ._ 

Burtne report emphasizes 
that British companies will 
have’to Be prepared to meet 
several condinons. One will 
be the transfer of. technology 
when performing contracts. 
There will also have to be 
more training of Saudi 
nationals as part . of a 
contract. 
• But. probably the. most 

important difference is that 
they must be prepared not 
merely to export to Saudi 
Arabia but also Araoia uu«. U_R 
joint ventures with Saum 
companies instead of acting 
through a local agent. Lord 

■Selsdon, COMET’S chairman, 
believes that, the Saudi 
Government is eager to 
encourage British industry 

teuance wilt have a 
high priority during the. five- 
year plan. Greater emphasis 
u being placed on improving 
agriculture and there will be 
increased demand for animal 
feed' concentrates 'and for 
packaging plants and poss- encourage OIJUOU <■*- i 
ibly processing plants to and commerce to pamapate by 
meet growing demand' for more actively m Saudi shi 

fruit,, dairy ' J —    

direct exports from Britain, 
Mr Parkinson is convinced 

At the last count well over 
100 British companies . haa 
already moved into joint 

.ventures In a wide range ot 
activities, including con- 
struction and manufactur- 
ing. . 

Mr Parkinson believes the 
two countries can work 
closer together for mutual 
benefit, with Britain con- 
tributing to both Saudi 
Arabia’s economic base ana 
its human resources; This is 
certainlv the promise held 
out by the five-year plan. 

It remains to be seen how 
far there will be a help1"? 
hand from the British UftUU 11 m i 
Government on ^the ^lar^er 

the greater -than might 

vegetables am.   
products and poultry. 

The commercial-and ser- 
vices sector of the Saudi 
economy expanded fast m 
the last plan, but the new 
one will pay more attention 
to consolidating its organiza- 
tion and structure, COMET 
says. There will be greater 
emphasis on raising pro- 

more    
projects and will give con- 
sideration to joint ventures. 

A similar point has been 
made by Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Minister for Trade, who 
believes joint ventures offer, 
a golden opportunity to 
British business under the 
five-year plan. More of these 
ventures would not necess- 
arily lead to a reduction in 

contracts which have tem_— 
to elude British companies. 
A promise of help was hinted 
by the Prime Minister when 
she visited Saudi -Arabia 
earlier this year, and with so 
many other governments 

■ ■ —.... nncifnTD hpln TO 

to be a relief 
companies. 

The COMET report makes 
this point: “Although 
additional financial help 
cannot easily be given by the 

Government to British ex- 
porters, they can reasonably 
expect the Government, act- 
in'* directly or indirectly in 
consortia through nationa- 
lized industries, n* make a 
positive promoting I effort 
on their behalf, if asjy are to 
be successful in winning 
-Saudi contracts. _ against 
increasing competition from 
other countries". 

Possibly an encouraging 
augury on larger contracts 
was the £150ra two-year 
contract secured last month 
by a group of 10 British 
companies for supplying 
medical services to the Saudi 
Arabian national guard. The 
announcement came in the 
wake of Mrs Thatcher’s visit 
and at least two British 
Government departments 
were involved . in the two- 
year negotiations, which 
were successful despite 
strong competition from 
Belgium, France and the 
United States. 
* The Third Saudi Arabian 
Development Plan 1980-85: 
Committee for Middle East 
Trade, 33 Bury Street, 
London S Wl; £5. 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Towering office blocks on the waterfront at Jiddah hear witness to the rapid growth of commerce and Industry. 

‘JUBAII andVANBf T 
Symbols of Change in 

SAUDI ARABIA 

New Industrial Towns 
Forge Coast Jo Coast Link 
In 4 loumry u Urp- as Saudi 
Aralna. ilir nev industrial 
lav ns of j u bail and Yanbu u ill 
iu\r an important pan lo play 
in consolidating ihr 
Kiniriom's rcooomir unity. Tu 
brlinkrd In. 1 .SJO kikjmi-trrtof 
ptprlmrs. Juhail on ihr Gulf 
and Yanbu on the Rrd Sea are 
mo pom is of a irungk- nboM- 
apex is Riiadli. 

\VWn lire Renal Com mission for Juhail and . 
Yanlw »■*> -ret up in 1973, Saudi Arabia 
cmbariicd on an ambitious undnuluug m 
transform vast areas of into liiq industrial 
cumplnrs using highly sophislxatrd iivlim Jnqi. 
TV* original 30 yrar nustrr plan lias Inin sufod 
doun since it Has first drawn up, with ihc help uf 
Saudi BrchiH Corporation and Saudi Arahi.iri 
Parsons, but (hccrturalaini remain* ini.ui. Thn 
isiusn up mdustrics which will main hr taa u«- 
ol Saudi Arabia's rnngy rrsnurm and in build 
round ihrm cummcmaJ mirrpots wln>:h will 
drsrfop ihc Gtr-flung cufTK-n of the Kni^dmn. 

Investment Plans 
The hivrsimmi rrquiivd tor this dfxrlopmcnl is 
huge. The cut ol thr gas- 
RailKTinK programme in the Eastern Pimincr has 
bren pul at S2O.0UO million, wliilr dun of building 
petrochrmik.-al plants, oil rrfin»Trics and 
cnmprrlimsnT mlhisinicturr is expected to hr 
around 570.000 million. Such cstinutrs arr. nf 
course-, highly speculative since the size of ptujpcts 
and the cost oTimpons may cliangr. Ncvmlu-lrs!, 
these figures provide some guide in vital the cost 
irpmmUi m Saudi terms. It about equals •mr 
quanerof ilie SR 7811,600 million Saudi Arabia 
rspeus ID spend in the third (ne-year 
development plan. . 

Petrochemical Exports 
Most of ihr output Irum the prime hrmiral plants 
and trliiirrirs mil be expnrtrd, hnnciiic revemir 
ofahmit yj/ll] million a yrar when lull t-apacin n 
reached. Major ports are licini* built at both sites 
to handle cl tew exports Juhail will liavr an 
industrial liarbrnir. a cnmiruTcial Iwrbour and a 
tanker ti-nnhul. The induM rial lurtiour. drsi«JKil 
by Sir William Hal crow it Partners uf the UK. 
will have nine deepwater hr nits, able in take ship-, 
of up to W/lUdui. while ihe tanker terminal will 
lake up In fUtint dwt lanki-r- lbe commercial 
liar hour has lb brnlix. imhidmg nvn hir 
(omainm. 

joint Ventures 
Thri ■ main tndusiries are tu be joint ventures 
between rititer tlie state oil company Genera! 
Petroleum & Mimrals Organisatiun (Prirunin) 
or thr Saudi Basic Industrir-tOirpmion 
iSABIC) and foreign companies - niainh- from 
the US. Europe and.Japan. While Peuiinfui lias 
bandlrd Saudi Arabia's oil prodtAix rxpnrtx . . 
almost since n was set up in I9K2. MBIC is a 
mudt youncer institution, it was founded iu 197b 
with a capital ofSR I0.0U) millioii fiir the sprdlir 
usk of promoting induilrirs at Julnil and ^ anhtl 
By March 1980. h had vjfjned four joint vcntuir. 
arpeements. Prfromufs joint ventures are for 
ihrrr oil rrl'merin. 

Tlie Yanbu refinery and petrochemical plains 
will hr supplied with od and gas from die Eastern 
Province by two parallel pipelines. Work nn 
laving the pipelines Maned in mid-1978and 
sltould he finished next year. The ml pipelines 
wiO supply l.b million b/d to Yanhu, although its 

capacity will br 2 - 2 J million b.'d. 

At Yanbu. the existing 
commercial pun is being 
extended and design of a new 
industrial harbour should be 
completed this year-. . 

Although the main projects 
at these sites arr being handled 
iu cooperation with large . 
multi national companies, their 
are many opportunities for 
smaller foreign firms in setting - 
upother industries and 
in providing services. TTtr 

guv-c-riwnrat h anxious to ensure as much local 
partfripaiforras possible and has divided up bujjf - 
cnniracu to make it easier for local companies to 
hid. Bui there is still pinny of scope for foreign 
firms, protidrd titry arc linked with a Saudi 
company in a joint vmrurr, the Saudi' 
partHTpaikm in such ventures should normally be 
at least 31 peremt. 

350,000 Houses 
Tltr more Saudi staff a foreign firm rmploys and 
thr more materials it buvs locally, the greater are. 
ILS chances of success. Tltrv auisidrralions are 
just as important as rust and lrdinical 
pertrirmatKe. Thr joint venturrs must registrr 

with thr Roval Commission and providr details of 
their pari iruLir skills. This information is 
cumpuli-nsed and used to selrci a fist ofiradems for 
am-specific projert who will then he untied to hid. 
Oner the cbnirarior is selected, a formal contract 
is rteguiiaird and a letter of mieni valid for two 
month, given. 

Tlie range ufconiracis and smt'ers needed ts 
inrvhaustihlr. Pngens include, for example, 
huildinc houses t <r about LIOOJXKl m Jubail and 
ahuut l.viXfliV in Yanlw. hospitals, recreation 
ern’resand sellout., as well as power and 
desalination plants and other support 'industries 
for the petntchrmir.il plants and refineries. 
Srrvirrx to be provided range from municipal 
adnurusiratirai. transport, security and town 
planning to post, wHe-communications and fire 
and ambulance. 

Development at Julail and Yanbu is rxpreird 
to take unri! rite md uf dtecenntn .although many 

■ mdustriex will eirariy be opera!trig long before 
then, ■petrucltrinicals iHilpul. far example rould 

'reach 1.4 mlh'nu tons hi-1983,90 per cent uf 
which wifi he exported. The speed at which the 

-plants come on urram will depend partly on how 
tnueb foreign labour is required to staff diem. 
-since depcitdcttrt on expatriates is of rnerrasing 
ronerrn to thegovemmenL Bui even if the pace of 
devTlnpuirni slows. Jubail and Yanbu will still 
provide .Saudi Arabia with a hnier return on IK 
erienry expoas and at the same time help to 
diversity its industry. 

Fm fotkff a (mitotan phase trfrlf le: 

ECONOMIC COUNSEULOE 
Tbe Royal Embasay of Samfi Arabia 
127 Soane Street 
London S.W.1. 

market in the ... .. t 
and a country with which 
financial links, although 
well-established^ are growing 
quickly. Such conneaaons 
work both ways: British 

Finance ' 

Bank breaks records 
Wherever traders and mer- 500 per cent to 1,775m rials, alliance witii the diplomats 
chants gather, so bankers while loans and- advances The business really falls 
and insurance agents wiU not went up by 30 per cent to. into two parts. Trade and 
be far away. Saudi Arabia is 1,762m rials. . project finance is the older 
now Britain’s biggest export Now renamed tint Saudi- activity, bat investment ad- 

British Bank, the- former vice and services, frequent!: 
imperial institution is set- to private clients,- is o: 
ding 'comfortably into its growing.importance. Gompe- 
new role. Net income almost tition in both areas is 
trebled' last year to 96.1m intense, not just from other 
rials and a dividend of 16 per foreign banks — European, 

companies are anxious to get cent was declared. - Total Americatu- mid Japanese, but 
a foothold in or maintain and assets were-not sluggish Froxn Saudi banks as .welL 
build up their business in so either: they advanced from British companies starved 
prosperous a market; but 837m rials in 1979 to <314m with some advantages. -Their 
Saum companies and individ- rials. trade with the country and] 
uals have become rapidly : Reflecting this -success, the region goes back-many 
aware of the range Or- umnarted : By tfae_ steadily years. ■ 
financial services available, rising interest which Saudi But this tradition, al- 
outside the kingdom as well depositors quietly expect niou£h valuable, . guarantees 
as inside., from their deposits, the batik nothing, and British Wms 

As so often in relations is adding to its nine branch- have been obliged to tight 
between Britain and Middle es- The headquarters will be hard- The Jiddah represema- 
East countries, one of the moved from Jiddah'to a new tree-_ of one- well-known 
first formal links was that building in Riyadh, perhaps London merchant hank con- 
doyen of British banking in reflecting the corresponding ducts ms search for private 
the region, the British Bank shift of power within the. investment clients from a 
of the Middle East. Attracted kingdom. Main offices are the garden of 
by the gold, textile and being constructed in .Riyadh, his Jiddah home; others have 
coffee business centred; on Jiddah and Buraidah, while..discovered that . business 
Jiddah, the BBME opened a branches will be built in confidence takes a long time] 
branch in the city in the Riyadh, Hoftzf, Dammam and to develop and that clients do 
nineteenth century. -Khobar;-. • ■ not automatically Hock to 

Little could the bank’s When one remembers that avail themselves of services, 
directors have known, that its the BBME is not the. biggest - That- said, the 'financial 
business would reach its commercial bank in Saudi-relations between die two 
present proportions. In July Arabia, the profitability and: countries are closer thqn 
1978 the bank, along with aU.. potential of -the business is ever. The ^difference is that 
other foreign banks in - the obvious. Few British banks, the common ’ interests are 
kingdom, was Saudiized, 60 large or small, .retail or more diverse and.'are often 
per cent of the equity merchant; do . not ' have partly concealed - by compa- 
P« swing into local hands. But connexions with ihe country -pies with several owners, or 
BBME retains 40 per cent. Indeed, the bankers m which originate, in Saudi 
and last year saw financial Jiddah and, to an increasirig Arabia. An example'is the 
records broken. Time de- extent in Riyadh, form the Saudi' Arabian Investment 
posits grew by no less than core of expatriate society, in Company, a leading adviser 

to wealthy and influential 
Saudis, including, members 
.of the royal family. ■ • 

' SAIC'is run by. the four al-l 
Moghrabi 1 ’ brothers, ' who 
came .. from. Egypt. The 
company has a bond fund in 
Lonadn, and attracted some Sblicity when it started the 

> Tubes business in con- 
jurictidn . with the . Welsh 
Develo 

Industry 

Huge boost for 
gas production 

As part of the latest plan, a already signed for a range of 
new gas gathering, system is construction-related Indus- 
scheauletf to become oper- tries and consumer goods 
ational next year and will prodneing companies, 
process up to 3,500,000 cu ft Ar Jubayl, the kingdom's 
of gas. dally, representing largest industrial complex, a 
about 80 per cent of gas range of other large-scale 
which has previously been industrialization projects is 
vrastefully flared. The effect under way, allied to further 
of this scheme will be to extensive public service 
increase the world’s supply developments. Already 70 per 
of natural gas liquids by an cent of port facilities have 
'estimated 10 per cent. Natu- been ' completed but an 
rdi g«»g liquids produced in extensive road-building pro- 
file eastern sector of the gramme is planned, to facdi- , , rate the further industrial 
country will be transported development of Jubayl. 
across Saudi Arabia in a The Saudi Arabian Basic 
pipeline which will nm from industries Corporation, es- 
Shedgura to Yanbu. tablished five years ago, is 

SwboS° Th^^f ^ “^orhSnicapte) 
Yanbu the industrial develop hiaIodMi,hare 

^hledtothecr^on .^ 

v,-™ for rhp new rirv m concert with a group ot 
pSunS. th?«am ofl Sd ^Japanese companies. 
gas company, .is already wzD Plans - for a fertilizer 
advanced. with construction complex and an aluminium 
of a. new refinery which will smelter and null have, been 
bet commissioned next year." postponed but other primary 
its production, . with1 an metallurgical projects are 
twimtTBtl capacity of 420,000 going ahead. The first of two 
barrels a day, is destined non direct reductionJFurnac- 
princi pally for the domestic es to be operated by 

' lucu in market. 

Another refinery, geared 
to export, is being built as a 
joint venture between Petxo- 
min and Mobil with an 
eventual capacity of 500,000 
barrels daily. The export 
refinery is scheduled to be 
operational in three years’ 
time. ' 

A ' petrochemical plant 
being built as a joint Venture 
between Mobil and SABIC, 
costing an estimated 
$2,000m, is scheduled to be 
brought on . stream in 1984, 

equivalent or 
, s a day in 
{lubricants and other oils. 
The developments at Yanbu 
include five special purpose 
harbours,'and- the city also 
incorporates a 200 hectare 
industrial park with 20 leases 

the Saudi iron and 
company, is scheduled to 
begin production next year 
and the second a year later, 
when capacity will be 800,000 
tonnes annually. 

Germany is playing a 
role in file provision not i 
of the furnaces, but also the 

. three electric arc furnaces 
that will transform the banc 
sponge iron from the re- 
duction plants into steel 
billets. Associated with the 
iron and st^Imatiiu riant at 
Jubayl is a rolling i 
which initially will have m 
annual output of 350,000 
tonnes a year of steel bars 
and wire, which will rise to 
full capacity in 1985. 

Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Contact closer now 
continued 
page 

from previous each other over quite a wide 
' area. Britain provides techni- 

cal ' assistance,' training, lan-] 
oF what British papers write guage teaching and- so on, 
and what Britisri television and benefits in ' return 
shows the public — a fact-through access to. an expand- .   . 
which is well understood, by irm expo.trmarket. Moreover nwk- 
most Saudis, especially tiiose Britain, as a major • oil company 
who know the West. And' exporter, is not dependent *“^*5 n Wales. Sumlar, 
however keen both sides on Saudi Arabian oil; though n,ore exclusive, is 
were to get. back to normal, a substantial . quantity is 
the - British Governments refined in Britain, and unlike 

with the media- some other European -coun relationship 
d not chu_„_. . , . . .... i-.-« 

Perhaps if the film had tor-oil relationship, 
been preceded and followed Britain and Saudi -Arabia 

onl 

United States, it might not finance. -After the Queen’s 
have caused such offence, visit in 1979. the Prime 
Anyway. Lord Carrington Mnuster went there this; 
viewed the film, pronounced year. So many ministers are 
it bad, and-made it clear he making a habit of visits that! 
regretted what had hap- the Cabinet could probably I 
pened. After a suitable lapse hold ■ quite, a well-informed! 
of riff1’, the ambassador distnissum ■- about Saudi I 
returned. ' Arabia, 

Considering ■ the differ- ' There is ample evidence of 
ences in social attitudes and good will in both .countries 
the fact that there are 30,000 and the relationship should 
British people working and flmmsh. But as the latest 
living in Saudi Arabia, and hrfe..incident ^wh»e file 
thousands of Saudis visit -BBC .postponed showmc of a 
Britain, especially in the film Ekriy. to cause, offfflice. 
JSSner Sths, it is sur^ shown, both ades-?«§ 
prising t£t SSre are not.Haye to beroniewhat ontjieir 
mm imtidents or misundhL'8,wnL '“ more incidents or 
standings than there are.. . 

The reality is that Britain 
land Saudi 

-   r_ The author is 
bia can help Correspondent,: 

Diplomatic 

Finrab Trust, an. investment! 
operation- technically regis- 
tered in Curasao, which is 
run by Prince Mohammad 
bin Fah'd, son' ■ of Crown 
Prince Fafad, and- includes 
among its beneficiaries Mr 
Mwaffaq Mafimi, one of the 
owners of. the. Dorchester, 
HoteL  

Fmrab’s business, ' esti- 
mated to cover- funds of 
about. SlOOm, is in fact 
conducted from London. A 
stroll down almost any stn 
or alley in the City will show 
why. ; Every . Saudi - bank, 
especially - the major ones 
such, as the. National Com- 
mercial Bank and the Riyadh] 
Bank, has offices - in ,Lon-j 
don. Equally important are 
.the jointly-owoecQianks such 
as the Saudi International 
Bank, which was-founded six! 
years-ago. with-the National 
Westminster-as a 15-per cent 
Shareholder .and is;based in| 
London. 

Michael Presti 

Saudi International Bank 
AL- BANK AL- SAUDI AL-ALAM1 LIMITED 

welcomes 

His Majesty 

Ring Khalid Ibn Abdulaziz* Al-Saud 

on the occasion 

of his state visit 

to 

London 
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British travellers and scholars have long been fascinated by the Arabian heartland. In these two articles, Sarah Searight, author of 

‘The British in the Middle East’, considers the Arabian peninsula through the eyes of both the explorers and the scholars 

The grand tour taken 
to extremes 

Concrete conceptions 
take the desert tent 

The British were very little 
interested in the territory 
now known as Saudi Arabia 
until the early nineteenth 
century. However, the weak- 
ness or the Ottoman Empire, 
Wahhabi upheavals in cental 
Arabia, a growing curiosity 
about the fount of Islam — 
these finally brought in- 
trepid men and women to its 
borders. 

They fall, not always 
neatly (Charles Doughty for 
one straddles the divide), 
into nvo groups: those on 
whom one relies primariJv 
for information about Saudi 
Arabia, and those who lead 
us there by way of them- 
selves. The former group 
includes such men as Burck- 
hardt, Sadlier and Philbv, 
though some of them would 
laugh and others be embar- 
rassed by the description. 
The second group, however, 
including Burton, Palgrave, 
Thesiger, held sway over 
British imagination for a 
long rime from strength of 
character, in some cases 
decorated by the rich Flam- 
boyance of their accounts. 

Burckhardt went to the 
Hijaz and the Holy Cities in 
1814. Sadlier was sent across 
Arabia by the East India 
Company in 1819. It was 
another 30 years before 
Richard Burton went to the 
Holy Cities, disguised as an 
Indian merchant and travel- 
ling with the Damascus 
caravan, the greatest Haj of 
all, a huge moving mass of 
many hundreds of camels 
and pilgrims, restlessly 
camping during the hot days 
and marching at night (much 
to Burton's rage.because it 
prevented him from seeing 
the countryside). 

Burton's enthusiasm is 
like that of Elizabethan 
pilgrims to Jerusalem, their 
scepticism evaporating be- 
fore the flame of faith. 
“There at last it lay”, he 
sighed, overlooking Mecca, 
“the bourn of my long and 
weary pilgrimage, realizing 
the plans and hopes of many 
and many a long year/’ 
There is a melancholy and 
sensuality about Burton, 
reinforced by his earlier and 
later researches into the love 
life of the East, which 
appealed to the hungry 
imaginations of his Victorian 
public. His journey to Arabia 
became pan of this mys- 
tique, which tended then to 
pass on to the peninsula 
itself. 

William Palgrave, Jewish, 
ex-Jesuit, who, disguised as a 
Syrian doctor, was another 
member of the group that in 
1862-63 visited the Saudi 
headquarters at Riyadh and 
the headquarters of their 
rivals, the Rasbidis. at Hayil. 
He said he wanted to 
“quicken the stagnant wat- 
ers of orientalism” but the 
bombastic style of., his 
account, its inaccuracies and 
exaggerations, led some /to 
doubt that he had actually 
been. To Palgrave “the -men 
of the land rather than’ the 
land of the men” were the 
main interest and he spun a 
good tale round them though 
be preferred the sedentary 
pleasures of Hayil to camp- 
fire life with the Bedu. 

Charles Doughty travelled 
farther from 18/4 to -1876 
than any foreigner before. 
His account, Arabia Desert a, 
is an impressive encyclopae- 
dia of information on the 
Beduin and their habitat. His 
appalling vicissitudes, retold 
in Spenserian English (as 
resembling the ‘’purest” 
Arabic) are pan of the epic 
of Arabia in British eyes — 
Pilgrim’s Progress sung by 
the Ancient Mariner — 
although Burton said 
Doughty’s misfortunes were 
all his own fault for making 
no concessions to Arab 
sensibilities. Yet of all men it 
is Doughty who leaves us 
with the truest, most honest 
picture. 

Then there were the 
Blums: Lady Anne Blunt, a 
granddaughter of Byron, was 
motivated so she said of the 
journey to Hayil in 1878-79, 
by a desire to see “the head 
and centre of the purest 
Arab breeds of humanity and 
horseflesh”. She subsequent- Sr set up a stud for the 
orseflesb in Sussex. For 

reasons of sex Gertrude Bell 
hovers on the edge of the 
group but her own visit to 
Hayil in 1914 was not a 
success and her journey in 
and out of Arabia was beset 
by warring and looting tribes 
for whom any passer-by was 
legitimate quarry. 

And so we come to T. E. 
Lawrence. He could be 
included in the more in- 
formative group — a highly 
professional intelligence of- 
ficer, according to one 
authority. But there is all the 
rest of Lawrence colouring 
our impressions of his 
Arabia — his own career, the 
delirious descriptive prose of 

The Seven Pillars of Wisdom 
(any number of adjectives 
can be attached to deserts, it 

tiny in it”, he wrote of the 
desert east of Tabuk m the 
north-west, "and «ui* urgent 
progress across its immen- 
sity was a stilhiess or 

.immobility of futile .effort. 
The only sounds tht 
hollow echoes* ' Klee‘. the 
shutting down of pavements 
over vaulted places, of rotten 
stone slabs when they nlwd, 
under our camps' feet, and 
the low but piercing rustle of 
the sand as it crept slowly 
westward before the hot 
wind along the worn sand- 
stone”. Augustus John’s 
sketch of Lawrence tn Arab 
headdress shows, an English- 
man in one of his favourite 
roles. 

The last great traveller in 
the group" *• is vwtfreiT 
Thesiger, who crocked the 
Rub al-Khali? the - Empty 
Quarter; in 1946-47. He was 
not the firet to cross it;, 
Phflby and Bertram Thomas 
had preceded him in 1930 
and 1931. But it is Thesiger's 
account which stays in the 
mind: 

"A cloud gathers, the rain 
falls, men live; the cloud 
disperses without rain and 
men and animals die. In the 
deserts of southern Arabia 
there is no rhythm of the 
seasons, no rise and fall of 
sap, but empty wastes where, 
only the changing tempera- 
ture marks the passage of 
the years. No man can live' 
this life and emerge un- 
changed.” No man, it might 
well be said, can read about 
it and remain unchanged. 

Many might wonder why it* 
should have been this part of 
the world which captivated 
the imaginations of * those 
who had never been there as 
much as of those Who bad. 
Thesiger wrote that in the 
desen he “craved for the 
past, resented the present, 
and dreaded the future”, and 
it is perhaps the sturdy: 
timelessness of Arabia’s way' 
of Ufa, and the “vast 
waterless marches of the 
nomad Arabs, tent dwellers, 
inhabiting from the begin- 
ning as it were beyond the 
world” (Doughty) which has 
attracted most. The fasci- 
nation is now giving way, 
like the Bedu tents, to more 
concrete conceptions. 

\ ■ . • * 

Twentieth-century Britons enjoying 
weekend sailing near Jiddah, 

the commercial capita! of the Kingdom. 

rv 
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Wilfred Thesiger, when wall of intolerance between 
offered a job controlling the two religions, 
locusts in the Rub gl-Khah. ft was to Mecca that J. L.. 
the Empty Quarter of Burckhardt, an Anglicized 
Arabia, suggested that he Swiss whom I shall claim for 
was not an entomologist. Not the British, came in 1815. No 
to worry, said his would-be one has bettered Burckhardt 

t employer, this was not for his scholarly descriptions 
nearly as important, as^gf the Holy Cities and the 
knowledge of desert TOd.'Haj ~ “The patient harvest 
'6rousd knowledge of Arabs, of an observant leisurely 
‘deserts and their ways has eye*'. Thirty years later 
always boon essential as .Kchard Burton also came, 
the icadanic qjsfipHqe. * confessed himself unable to 

.-Essential btet oy no .means improve on Burckhardt and 
a ; prerequisite;. yntil,-. the wrote a bad poem, the 
.abowngrf oil began m the Kasidxzh, on his return 
middle of. tins, century to journey to Jiddah, in which 
Open up the country to easier lit included sk pen portrait of 
travel, most visitors to Saudi his hero Hajji Abdn (alias 
Arabia acquired their know- himself) even more suited to 
ledge the hard way and Burckhardt. 
spread it wide. Burckhardt. “He had travelled far and 
Sadlier, Doughty, Phil by and wide with his eyes open . . . 

British nor was he 
residents on the fringes of ‘ole 
Arabia wrote, a genre of moi 

fe ..succession of . British nor was he ignorant of the 
residents on the fringes of ’ologies’ and ue triumphs of 
Arabia wrote a genre of modern scientific 
Eteraiure which is rarely discovery.” Burton's own 
published njnc accounts not scholarship is best seen not 

-, only Of doumejrs but also of in his account of the Haj but 
the "ologies- — an thro, in the footnotes to the 

-en«o. «eo.\theq and others Thousand and One Nights, a 
. besides. Often they were repertory as Burton 

; sponsored, by learned Lon- described it, of Eastern 
daft Societies. A tradition knowledge “in its esoteric 
that began as the grand tour phase”, 
taken to extremes was Burckhardt unveiled the 
developed by men whose Hijaz in the west. The centre 
classical education had ea- Df Arabia was first revealed 
do wed them, above all else by Captain Sadlier who was 
with zest to fill in the gaps sent from east to west (via 
left by that education. Al-Hasa. Nijd and Medina) 

As late as the mid-eight- by an East India Company 
eenth century the interior of anxious for the friendship of 
Saudi Arabia remained a the Egyptian Ibrahim Pasha 
blank on most European who nan just defeated the 
maps of the area. The Red Wahhabi Saudi rulers. A 
Sea coast was better known futile journey from Sadlier’s 
for its ports but Ptolemy was point of view -— Ibrahim was 
still the main authority for not the least interested — 
the interior. In the seven- but his prosaic account filled 
teenth century the study of in some of the blank. 
Arabic for biblical research Doughty tramped miserably 
led to interest in the great over the north and centre, 
wealth of Arabic literature hia chapter headings alone 
for its own sake, including the envy of th«* modern 
Arab geographers .such as specialist: how marvellous to 
Abu-l-Fida and Idrisi (first roam from costs of victuals 
translated by Edward to Moorish tower guards, to 
Pococke, first Arabic pro- perpendicular inscriptions 
fessor at Oxford). and wooden locks. 

Towards the end of the Eastern Arabia meanwhile 
eighteenth century George was explored by Lewis Pelly, 
Sale produced a definitive who told the Royal Geo- 
translation of the Koran, and graphical Society that “meet- 
Edward Gibbon a remarkable ing these Arabs you readily 
history of Islam. “Tis said comprehend how they once 
he has been a Muslim”, stormed across the world; 

' mocked Johnson, and and you leave them persuad- 
Thesiger paid Gibbon the ed that they still possess 
compliment of taking his qualities which may again 
volumes to the Empty Quar- render them renowned, 
ter. In his Decline and Fall should outward circum- 
Gibbon praised Islam to spite stances favour”. Pelly was 
Byzantine Christianity bnt in the first of a number of 
die process dealt some British political agents living 
enlightening blows at the and working on the fringes 

of the country who used 
their time to produce 
valuable accounts of the 
area. 

In tins century we have H. 
St John Philby, who became 
a Muslim and lived in Saudi 
Arabia on and off for most 
of his life. He was the most 
exhaustive traveller of 
Arabia, particularly the 
south and most famously the 
Empty Quarter. “An unsur- 
passed guide to terrain, 
distances, flora and fauna”, 
according to his biographer 
Elizabeth Monroe, herself 
the doyenne of Arabists in 
Britain. 

Fauna brought two other 
enthusiasts to Arabia. 
Richard Meinertzhagen’s 
BirSs of Arabia resulted 
from his particular “ology", 
a superb and definitive work 
which encompasses a great 
deal more than birds. Douglas 
Carruthers came in search of 
the oryx, already rare in the 
wild, which accounts perhaps 
for his apology that “the 
treasure is nothing compared 
with the hunt”. He would be 
pleased to know that the 
oryx is ar least back in the 
land, kept in semi-captivity 
by the Qataris. 

Today we come to another 
generation: the specialists, 
travelling scholars replacing 
scholarly travellers. The 
public has changed too; the 
Middle East Centres of 
London, Oxbridge, Durham 
and Exeter cater for a 
smaller public in this coun- 
try (and there has been some 
criticism of this in view of 
British commercial interest 
in Saudi Arabia), a larger 
and more avid one in the 
country they are studying. It 
is to Saudi Arabia that these 
British scholars now contrib- 
ute their skill — on the 
languages and archaeology 
of ancient Arabia, modern 
Arabic and the society in 
which it is spoken, the 
changing ecosystems of 
desert and oasis. 

Thesiger did himself and 
his ilk an injustice, however, 
when he wrote of the future 
that many would come to 
study Arabia who would 
move by . car and communi- 
cate by wireless and would 
never therefore “know thq 
spirit of the land nor the 
greatness of the Arabs”. No 
qne visiting Saudi Arabia to 
study it today, however, jet 
and telex boqnd, can dismiss 
the heritage of desert lore 
and Arabian skills of earlier 
scholars. 

. ; t. ■' f'v j- ■ ii". •*• s’ .. - >• ' 1. ... • 
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The International Airports Projects of the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arahia was formed in 1976 as 
an arm of the Ministry of Defence and Aviation 
under the leadership of His Royal Highness, Prince 
Sultan. 

The mission of the 1AP is to plan and build 
airport facilities vital to the continued social 
progress and economic growth of the Kingdom. 
It is headed by Brigadier General Said Yousef Amin, 
who serves as Director. 

.* The airporti»oiects are part ofthel 
development program being led bylhs! 
King Khalid, His Royal HighnesSfVrow: 
Fahad, and His Royal Highness Prince, 
Second Deputy Prime Minister and Cofi 
the National Guard. 

Work on KAIA begato in 1974 during die reign, ■ " It will also sennas a gateway to the big shipping 
of thedata King Faisal- That same year, initial ■» terminal at Ras TSnura, the world’s largest cal port, 
planning began for the second of the threaairports EPLA is still in the pluming stages and no date 
being constructed by IAP—King Khalid International, been set for the start of construction. 

Prince 
.bduHah, 
maniler of 

Both KAIA and KKLA have master plans which 
provide not only for current needs but also set 
aside space for future needs. The design and location 
of the airports are such that the impact of noise, 
air pollution and congestion will be reduced to a 

LAP is "tracking" current needs and projecting 
future needs by computer in order to assure that 
additional airport facilities are available as the 
Kingdom's needs continue to grow. 

All three airports will stimulate growth in the 
private sector of the economy. They will generate 
thousands of new jobs related to the air 
transportation industry. 

Not only jobs with airlines but in other fields 
as well, including air cargo handling, food service, 
air traffic control, ground transportation, hotel 
operations and merchandising. 

-*» In addition to being centers of economic activity 
-and operating air terminals, the airports will be 
rj3aces of beauty. Their designs are true to Islamic 
architectural traditions and they complement the 
natural beauty of the desert that surrounds them. 

IAP has just opened one new International 
Airport and is building another. The new King Abdul; 
aziz International is located at Jeddah. King Khalid 
International is being built near Riyadh, Capital 

City of Saudi Arabia. At the same time, planning is 
underway for a third new airport in the Eastern 
Province. 

The three new airports are destined to play a 
major role in the overall transportation program pf 
the Kingdom and will help the Kingdontfulfft th* * 
goals established by the King and the CbAnaft' ofi • * 
Ministers in the Five Year Development Programs. 

Work on KKIA isnow ova: 30 percent complete • 
the airport is tentatively scheduled taopen * * ' •*r~Y"V . . ‘ ‘ ; " * T '' 
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It is the goal of the IAP to provide a balanced, 
systems approach to meeting the Kingdom’s air 
transportation needs!, 

IAP is a service organization whose personnel 
are dedicated to proriding well-designed and 
well-operated facilities. As General Amin points 
out: “We must care not only about the function of 
the buildings but also about the beauty of the 
buildings and their relationship to the Saudi 
environment.” 

By playing a role in raising the standard of the 
facilities provided to the citizens of the Kingdom 
and their guests, IAP also plays a role in raising the 
standard of living in the Kingdom. 

For colour brochures describing the new King 
Abdulaziz International Airport please write: 
PUBLIC RELATIONS, INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT PROJECTS, P.O. BOX 6326, JEDDAH, 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. 

| Gentlemen: 1 Please send color brochures B 

Sia E | describing the new airport to: 

The third airport scheduled for construction by 
the IAP win be located near the Arabian Gulf on a 

site near the cities of Dhahran and Dammam. The 
New Eastern Province Airport will serve the big new 
industrial complex, port and naval base at JubaiL 

The religious environment of the Kingdom will 
be evident at each airport Mosques in each terminal 
building will offer peace and tranquility for Muslim 
faithful who turn each day toward Mecca to pray. 

Both KAIA and KKIA are being built to operate 

in the most efficient manner possible, utiliaag the 
latest in airport technology. 

ADDRESS 
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ISRAEL’S PRE-EMPTIVE STRIKE 
The claimed destruction by 
Israel of the Iraqi nuclear 
installation just outside 
Baghdad will raise fears of fresh 
tension in the Middle East. The 
precision of the attack, and the 
fact that Sunday was chosen 
because French technicians at 
the plant would not be on duty, 
testify to Israeli skill and 
sophistication, but do not alter 
the aggressive and highly 
dangerous character of the 
Israeli action. 

The Israeli fears which lie 
behind this drastic act are 
understandable. Israel feels 
itself to be surrounded by sworn 
enemies bent on the destruction 
of the Jewish state. The possi- 
bility that an Arab country 
might at some stage be in a 
position to build a nuclear bomb 
and either use it against Israel, 
or even merely threaten to do 
so, has long haunted the minds 
of Israeli leaders. Israeli intelli- 
gence must have secured what it 
regarded as convincing evidence 
that this had happened in the 
case of Iraq. The Iraqis signed 
an agreement with France in 
1975 for the supply of two 
nuclear reactors for the gener- 
ation of nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes, a project due 
to be completed by the end of 
this year. Israel has always 
believed that the true Iraqi 
intention was to acquire the 
expertise and materials for the 
manufacture of nuclear 
weapons. 

So it has set out to undermine 
the French-Iraqi nuclear pro- 
gramme from the beginning. 
Two years ago, essential parts 
destined for nuclear reactors at 
the Baghdad installation were 
badly damaged in an act of 
sabotage at a strictly-guarded 
warehouse near Toulon. A year 
later, a senior Egyptian nuclear 
physicist working on the Iraqi 
project was murdered in Paris. 

In neither case was responsi- 
bility established, but the pro- 
fessionalism of the operations 
has led to strong suspicion that 
the Israeli security services 
were behind both. 

To destroy the Baghdad 
facility — having failed to delay 
its completion altogether — 
would-be a natural extension of 
this strategy. There is, however, 
a fundamental weakness in 
Israel's policy. Sunday's pre- 
emptive strike may ' ■■— from 
Jerusalem's point .of view — 
have removed the present dan- 
ger. But -eventually the Iraqis 
will recover, 'and their nuclear 
programme wfll be restored. For 
that matter, other Arab coun- 
tries may acquire nuclear reac- 
tors and research facilities, as 
Libya for one has already done- 
The logic of the Israelis’- pos- 
ition, in other words, condemns 
them to a perpetual struggle to 
prevent any Arab country from 
developing nuclear energy, on 
the grounds that tile technology 
and facilities involved might ax 
some stage be turned against 
Israel — an impractical and 
probably self-defeating course 
of action. 

A far better answer lies in the 
strengthening of the verification 
procedures employed by . the 
International Atomic Energy 
Authority in Vienna (IAEA). 
The present controls are' cer- 
tainly inadequate, . and need 
tightening up. Despite French 
denials, there is evidence that 
the Iraqis have been able to 
evade the conditions.^ imposed 
and had acquired sufficient 
weapons-grade enriched uran- 
ium to build a nuclear device. - 

The question is- whether 
Israel, which has its own. 
advanced nuclear ' programme, 
will contribute in a positive way 
to an attempt to improve' and 
increase .the powers of the 
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IAEA, or whether it will pursue 
its present policy of interdiction 
without regard to the view* of 
the world community. There 
must be a suspicion that the 
Israeli attack, coming as it has 
at the height of the election 
campaign in Israel, was intended 
not only to prevent the Iraqi 
nuclear programme from reach- 
ing a critical stage, but also to 
impress Israeli public ' opinion 
with the toughness and determi- 
nation of the present Israeli 
Government. The Israeli Prime 
Minister, Mr Begin, has already 
gained in popularity as a direct 
result of his belligerent stance 
towards Syria over the question 
of Lebanon, and the raid on Iraq 
seems bound to raise his 
standing a notch or two higher 
in the eyes of - the Israeli 
electorate. 

Given the.' broad, political J 
picture in the'Middle Ekst, the w 

raid is not necessarily in Israelis 
interests, and could rebound 
against iL Israel,, after all, has 
de jure peace on it* border with 
Egypt, and de facto peace with 
Jordan. Even Zraq/distracted by 
its conflict with Iran, bad in 
practice moved away from the 
group of radical states — headed 
by Syria and Libya — which are 
most vociferous in their oppo- 
sition to ; Israel. ‘ The only 
‘‘active" front with which Israel 
had to concern itself/therefore 

.was the Syrian-one, and-'Israeli 
calculations in. Lebanon must 
have been parity , based on the 
assumption that no Arab state- 
least of all Iraq — was likely to 
-go to the aid .of .the Syrians in 
tiie- event of war. The Israeli 
bombing raid' has upset such 
calculations, and will almost 
certainly lead to. a change in 
Iraqi thinking.’ It may ’ cause 
rejoicing in Israel in the short 
term, but it has not guaranteed 
Israeli security, in the longer 
term. . ]’ ’ - ", 

NUCLEAR BALANCE IN EUROPE 
The announcement over the 
weekend that American : and 
Soviet officials are to begin 
preparatory talks on the re- 
duction of missiles in Europe is 
a further sign that the Reagan 
Administration is heeding the 
views of its European alhes on 
this issue. Until recently the 
Administration was extremely . 
reluctant to enter arms talks of 
anv sort with the Soviet Union. 
It had made no move to re-start 
the Salt talks on strategic arms 
limitation — leaving the Salt II 
treaty still unratified. The main 
emphasis was, and continues to 
be, laid on building up American 
military strength, on tile prin- 
ciple that the United States 
would arm first, and then talk. 
But the representations of Herr 
Schmidt, and the observations 
made by the State Department 
of developments in Europe, have 
convinced President Reagan and 
his advisers that this policy will 
not work in the sensitive area of 
missiles in Europe. 

Nato took a decision in 1979 
to deploy a total of S72 Pershing 
and cruise missiles in five 
European countries — Britain, 
West Germany, Italy, the 
Netherlands ana Belgium. The 
objective was that they should 
be a more effective force than 
the older missile systems, in- 
cluding aircraft, which had 
become more vulnerable. to 
Soviet attack; and was given 
urgency by the rapid build-up of 
Soviet SS20s targeted on 
Europe. Even so, there was 
reluctance in certain sectors of 
European public opinion to 
accept the missiles, and that has 

continued. Belgium .and the 
Netherlands have still not given 
parliamentary approval for the.. 
missiles allotted to them — and 
the government which is eventu- 
ally -formed .after the recent 
Dutch election is unlikely to be 
any more successful. In Britain 
and West' Germany there 'is 
opposition on the left wings of 
the Labour Party and the Social 
Democratic Party respectively;' ■ 
while' in Italy, although oppo- 
sition. has. been confined to the 
Communist Party, the issue has 
shown signs lately of becoming 
a mote controversial one. 

In order to make the deploy- 
ment of the missiles -more 
acceptable, therefore, their in- 
stallation has been- quite specifi- 
cally linked to the opening of 
negotiations with the Soviet - 
Union. In other words, work on 
the missiles would begin, but at 
the same tune' talks would "be 
held to see if Moscow/-was 
prepared to make reductions on 
its side. If it is, some or all of 
the Nato missiles would not 
have to be deployed; if it is not, 
then it becomes patently obvi- 
ous that they are needed. The 
Soviet Union at first rejected 
this approach, saying that it 
would only talk -if: Nato pre- 
viously reversed the decision to 
deploy the missiles. But it 
subsequently changed this posi- 
tion in response to.ah approach 
from Herr Schmidt. And more 
recently Herr Schnudt has been 
actively cajoling the Reagan 
Administration to. begin nego- 
tiations along the lines set out 
by Nato in 1979. His argument is 
that only if negotiations are 

really begun will it be jwssible 
to hold- the. line, against, op- 
ponents of the missiles, not just 
m Germany but elsewhere in 
Europe.' . . 

Washington has how accepted 
this assessment -and talks will 
begin this week, .^ith a_yjew to a 
meeting.between? Mr- Haig, the 
Secretary of State, atid Mr 
Gromyko, the Soyiet . Foreigp 

. Minister, in. September. • It is 
important that they should be 
treated seriously. Until-now the 
Americans' have- beeii- visibly 
reluctant 'about* them,'while the 
Europeans, though keen that 
they should be held, have not 
•reached a common negotiating 
position.. But they need to be 
approached with the clear inten- 
tion of either bringing about a 
real reduction .in the number of 
’missiles- being deployed in 
Europe or else demonstrating 
for all .to .see that fhe Soviet 
Union is not prepared to disarm 

’• Meanwhile • ' preparations 
should ■ continue for the deploy- 

1 meat of the Nato missiles; . and 
the fact that negotiations are 
about to get under way should 
be used to convince doubters 
that Nato is ready to talk as well 
as to re-arm. There can be no 
doubt that Moscow would like to 
keep its SS20s in place and be 
spared any response from Nato 
— a solution recommended by 
some opponents of the Nato 
missiles. But if. that happened, 
the whole of western Europe 
would be exposed to the threat 
of a Soviet attack,-' and without 
any -certainty' that the United 
States would put itself at risk in 
Europe’s defence. ’ 

LEADERS OF LAST RESORT 
Until 1979 there was officially 
no leader of the Labour Party. 
The parliamentary party elected 
its own leader, who was accep- 
ted de facto as leader of the 
whole party. Then in 1978 the 
party conference voted In 
favour of the person elected by 
the PLP being recognized as the 
official leader of the party. This 
change was incorporated in a 
formal constitutional amend- 
ment the fallowing year.- But 
this was the beginning not the 
end of the .process. Last year's 
conference decided that the PLP 
should no longer have the right 
to choose the leader, and the 
special Wembley conference in 
January created an electoral 
college for the purpose. 

So instead of the parliamen- 
tary party’s choice being pre- 
sented as a fait accompli to the 
party in the country;, the 
electoral "liege’s section 
will be foisted on the party in 
Parliament. That ls. 
interpretation of the 
conference decision. But Mr 
James Callaghan took a more 
robust line in the interview.that 
was published in The p*”®? 
yesterday: “MPs cannot be 
expected to accept somebody 
who is foisted upon tiiem if ^ey 
do not believe from then" 
knowledge that be « the b^>t 
man to lead them in the day to 
day struggle in the ^use„of 

Commons or into an election - 
Mr Callaghan went on to point 

out that Labour MPs still W 
die responsibility of _ electing 
their own leader and his deputy 
each year: “I trust they will not 
deprive themselves of the right 

to do so". In other- words*. Mr MPs is notHkdy lodevdlop. the 
Callaghan is suggesting that the 
parliamentary party should* not 
renounce its capacity to provide 
itself with different leaders if it 
does not approve of those 
chosen by the electoral college 
for the party as a whole. * -■■ 

It would be perfectly possible 
to establish the custom whereby' 
the party had one leader in; the 
country and a different one in. 
Parliament. That is the practice- 
in West Germany, where the 
Chancellor or Chancellor^ ’ ' j$ut in voting; fqr a change the; ‘ 
candidate is not r conference was hot voting for a ’ 

s*"1.® 1>er?2i SfS 'dual.leadership., Mr Callaghan is 
chairman. raeexanplem often . JM)t pointing truTway 
quoted of the an amicaST division of 
“ere. with Mr responsibility that vroiiUtzemfre 
as Chancenor enjo^ting - ■ '.’tHis" party's disputes. He -is,! on 
and fruitful partnersfup with Mr ^Saty, that 
Willy Brandt as party chairman. ^ parj^^Sitaiy^a^should1 

But the arrangement works 'he prepared' If ‘ necessary to 
well in that instance" partly , .commit an actjofdefiaDce:,It,is 
because of. the personal essential, that it should beep 
— Mr Brandt has na&oral gpeh this■ possibility, but there 
authority in his -owp right -should be.no illusions about 
without being in any way a rwal either the implications or the 

wisest policies or. to -be-respon- 
sive to: the.- electorate at- large; 
'and a party' that win not. leave 
the election of its leader to' the 
parliamentary party is depriving 
itself of-the best means? of- 
making a wise choice,. Labour- 
would nave done'much better to 
have stuck with its lOhg-Stand- 
ing leadership arrangement, as 
Mr; Callaghan dearly appred-' 
ates, .Each change has been for 

-theworse. : .. .... V 

to Mr Schmidt for the Chancel- 
lorship — and partly because* it 
is generally accepted that tins1’ H? tl 
division of responsibility is a accept 

If fhe, ,PLP is unwilling to 
______ _jcept the'electoral college's 

good idea. That'would not be: choice , for other-leader or 
tiie case with the British Labour.. -his deputy, there would be^ atf 
Party. When the party confer- oven fiercer WtrcJ within the 
enee voted to transfer the - party than has-yet .occurred, 
responsibility for ejecting-, the -That might be healchy m the 
leader from the : PLP to an tong run, because. Labour will, 
electoral college it was part of a gorrom bad to worse itit does 
deliberate campaign to curb the ’ -not learn to respect its MPs. But 
Mwerofthebffs- . it would take conad^bleTi.CTve 

That campaign "has • beda-'on.the. part of the F£P to see 
missuided in ns general and its...that battle through, and there, is 

purposes. A .party . no sim at,.the momatt that # 
thfft seeks to curtail the right-to has fee stomach -for such a 
independent judgment of its fight: ' 

.From MrK. L. Stretch' . - 
Sir, - Professor- Griffith (June’" $ 
should know that aroeifing years 
otit of time on grounds that have no 
legal or equitable' justification h.« 
hopeless gesture. Payer* of-pipers 
have been celling the tune, wee 
time whereof the memory -of man 
runneth not. • . . - 

The universities soH their free- 
dom when they acquiesced in the 
transformation. of fee University 
Grams Committee from a minor,. 
pump-priming operation into a 
convenient pork-barrel, providing all 
their wants without their having to 
worry about even the remotest 
market feedback.' 
-. If they- want to recover -their 
freedom, let them pat ell their fees 
up to cover the cost of courses fnBy. 
Toe redistribution of funds to cover 
whatever level of student support 
different authorities consider desir- 
able could be dealt with in the' 
promised review of local govern- 
ment finance; while the anomalies 
and resentment caused by different 
rates for United Kingdom and 
foreign students would be liquidated 
at a stroke. 
Yours faithfully, • ■“ 
LEWIS STRETCH, 
1 Manor Close, 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, - - - ■  - 
Leicestershire. 
June 4.: 

Graduate prospects 
From Dr A. F. Trotmttn-Dickenson 
Sir, Your headline of June 2, 
4‘Universities turn out candidates 
for the dole" is not generally true. 
Graduates of British universities 
have a far better chance of 
obtaining employment than other 
new entrants to the British job 
market. 

By last December only 7 per cent 
of those who graduated at UWIST 
(University of Wales ’ Institute of 
-Science and Technology) in 1980 
were classified -together as “still 
seeking** and “temporary employ- 
ment*’.' Other technological univer- 
sities have reported similar figures, 
which' have been achieved by an 
increased .entry to industry off- 
setting a decrease -into public 
service. The value of a vocational 
degree is clearly demonstrated. It is 
unfortunate that cuts in university 
expenditure will in . future deny 
many young people - this path to 
success. — -  
Yours faithfully, 
A. F. TROTMAN-DICKENSON, 
The University of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology, 
-Cardiff. - — 
June 4.- % 

From the General Secretary of the 
Onion of Communication Workers 
Sir. It is a lisle more than 10 years 
ago that our union was involved in a 
long strike against what we con- 
sidered was an unjust pay settle- 
ment. 

During- the whole of the seven 
long weeks in which there was no 
Post Office postal service in’ the 
United Kingdom we were badgered 
by both fee Government ana the 
press to accept fee' need for 
arbitration on fee pay dispute. 
Eventually there was set up a 
committee of inquiry which brought 
fee dispute to an end. - 

What has changed over tins last 10 
•" years? Why is it that arbitration was 
pressed on wa and -yet is being 

• maned now to civil servants? Can it 
be that the Government fear the out- 
turn wfll not be in their favour and 
that they are so convinced they are 
treating civil servants badly *Har 
they cannot face an open argument 
about the facts and an umpire’s 
decision? 

All disputes end, as ours did, by 
the parties sitting around a table. 
Unconditional surrender of either 
party can only damage ’ industrial 
relations and feat damage could be 
long-term.-It is time now for both, 
sides to cut out fee rhetoric and call 
upon an umpire. 
.. What have the Government to fear 
if they are. sure of the justice .of 
feeir case? 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM JACKSON, 
General Secretary, 
Union of Communication Workers, 
UCW House, 
Crescent Lane, SW4. 
June 8. 

From the Secretary General of the 
Council of Ctoil Service Unions 
Sir, You suggest (leading article, 
June 6) that I use more moderate 
tawgiMgi* to describe fee Govern- 
ments approach to the Civil Service 
dispute. What “catalogue of 
swindles and perversions’* do you 
suggest? 

Should I applaud the fact that 
Government have dumped an elec- 
cion pledge about Civil Service pay 
bargaining? Have I to sympathise 

wife a unilateral decision to 
suppress independent reports about 
extern*! pay information? Should I 
sanctify a Government decision that 
there, will be no return to existing 
pay bargaining and approve this in 
fee absence of any idea from 
'ministers about alternatives? Do I 
commend a Government who have 
broken agreements * and ignored 
negotiating procedures? Do.I give 23 
hearty cheers when Government 
smash arbitration arrangements and 
deny unions recourse to third-party 
conciliation? 

What artificial or pretentious 
language do 1 use to convince 
members to swallow the unaccept- 
able? In the absence of arbitration, 
to .accept'a fraudulent prospectus 
for next year? For 1983 and Beyond 
(and incidentally you have no 
evidence that Government have an 
open mind about it) to trust in fee 
lengthy deliberations of some 
inquiry team? 

The Government’s approach is 
malicious and irresponsible because 
the factual record cannot be 
disputed and as a result they have 
destroyed industrial relations in the 
Civil Service and permanently 
damaged the Civil Service as an 
institution. I believe it a gross insult 
to publicly pretend that unions are 
unwilling to discuss and when we do 
so — intensively for JA days — 

'Government emerge With four 
or five eighths of nothing at all. 

Thank you. in the circumstances I 
will stick to immoderate language, 
attempting to choose words for then- 
meaning. It is not my business ro 
“make lies sound truthful and 
murder respectable and give an 
appearance of solidity to pure 
wind.” 

My quotations are from George 
Orwell’s essay, Politics and the 
English Language. The essay is 
worth mentioning, not to display 
any personal erudition, but to make 
the point that it is obviously 
required reading not only for 
politicians and trade unionists, but 
particularly for all leader writers. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. L. KENDALL, 
Secretary General, 
Council of Civil Service Unions; 
19 Rochester Row, SW1. 

Children and the bomb 
From Mf 
Halesowen 
servadoe) ’• 

John 
and 

Snakes, MP for 
Stourbridge (Con- 

JRaids on Angola 
From Mr Patrick Wall, MP for 
Haltemprice (Conservative) 
Sir, The letter by .Professor Dorothy 
Hodgkin’and her colleagues (June 1) ’ 
is-typical of the “peace” offensive 

. now • being waged by prominent 
people ih- fee West, unwittingly and 
without much thought, on behalf of 

' the Soviet Union. 
The signatories object to South - 

African raids into-Angola directed 
against Swapo (South-West Africa 
People’s Organization), yet they do 
not protest against Swapo raids into 
Namibia. They object to the 
destabilization of independent 
Angola yet do’ not object to the 
destabilization of independent South 
Africa! 

Dr Savimbi is one of fee most 
impressive African leaders since Sir 
Abubalcar - Tafawa BaiewSa, fee 
murdered '''Nigerian leader. His* 
support is;’ firmly based -on the 

 ,  . people of southern Angola, who are 
This seems* to - be_rnuddled fa el a down by the MPLA and their 

thinking- The whole pomt of the 'Cuban allies: He would undoubtedly 
nuclear deterrent in the West,is to. have been a leader of the Angolan 
prevent wari and fee use of these         
weapons. This policy has been 
successful Tor over 30 years. . If the 
West, were -to abandon the. nuclear 
deterrent unilaterally there would 
be nofeingto stop a Soviet invasion, 
with feeir enormous superiority of 
conventional weapons as - hap- 
pened in Afghanistan._ and may 
lumpen in Poland. I feiny normal 
children. are perfectly capabte of 
understanding fei«t- • 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES, . 
House bf Commons, 
June 2. 

Preserving oral 
records 
From Mr D. A. Clarke and Mr A. F. 
Seldon 
Sir, We were interested in Ronald 
Lewin's letter (June 4) and endorse 
his plea feat “oral histories'* be 
recorded of those who worked on 
Ulna material and its processing 
and use during the war while the 
main participants are still alive to do 
so. 

It is not just in this field that fee 
United States is a long way ahead of 
us here in Britain in “oral history”. 
For many years now the recollec- 
tions of both politicians and officials 
have systematically been recorded 
in fee various presidential libraries. 
Yet in Britain it was only last year 
fear fee British Oral Archive of 
Political Administrative History was 
founded to put on record fee 
experiences of all figures influential 
in the postwar history of this 
country. The . attitude of the 
authorities was helpful, but never- 
theless some considerable oppo- 
sition and ignorance was encoun- 
tered to fee work we were doing. 

Over the years many letters have 
appeared in these columns deploring 
fee restricted scope of fee official 
papers at the Public Record Office. 
Ronald Lewin quotes Goethe to 
support his argument that much 
never finds its way on to the files. 
Those who have examined the 
official papers know this to be a 
fact. 

Unless a far more robust attitude 
is displayed in this country, by both 
government and scholars, to the 
importance of oral history his- 
torians in years to come will be 
writing to you not only lamenting 
fee restricted content of the Public 
Record Office but also that more 
oral history was nor done at an 
earlier stage. But by then it will be 
too late: many of the ministers and 
officials who forged fee shape of 
Britain in the postwar world will be 
dead. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK A CLARKE, 
A. F. SELDON. 
British library of Political and 
Economic Science, 
10 Portugal Street, WC2. 
JizneS. 

Sir. The Bishop of Tonbridge writes 
in his letter of June 2: “They [the 
young] are as patriotic as the.rest, - 
out they see. no poi#M fee use [my 
italics] . of --weapons which are 
tmselectrve, indecisive and massively. 
destructive.” 

Government had not President 
Carter come into power and 
Congress reversed its help at a riim» 
when the Soviet aircraft were 
pouring Cuban troops into-northern 
Angola. It is surely only right that 

. this unfortunate act should be 
: reversed now that the United States 
has a strong Government. 
'TO take a wider'view,' fee USSR" 

may not wish to risk a confrontation 
in Europe, but a strategy of indirect 
approach could, win them fee battle 
for. resources without risking fee 
life of a single Russian soldier. The 
creation of chaos through subver- 
sion and surrogates in fee Middle 
East and in Southern Africa could 
deprive fee West of both ofl and key 
minerals and so force its neutrality 
or surrender. 

At last the United States Govern- 
ment has woken up to the realities 
of world power politics, hence fee. 
propaganda offensive from fee 
establishment of the left. :. ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL, •* 
House of Commons. 

Music In hospitals 
From Mr Sam Heppner 
Sir, In claiming that “few musicians 
can have performed in psychiatric 
hospitals”, Peter Watson (Diary, 
May 22) is hopelessly wrong. 

We have been going for more than 
a quarter of a century and last year 
alone we arranged over 600 hospital: 

concerts, most of them in psychi- 
atric ana geriatric wards or insti- 
tutions,- including Broadmoor, and 
many of the resident doctors paid 
tribute to fee therapeutic effects of 
music on the mentally xIL 
Yours faithfully, 
SAM HEPPNER, Vice-Chairman, 
The Council for Music in Hospitals, 
56, Sandy Lane,. 
Petersham, 
Richmond, -~   
Surrey. 

Plight of Mr Klebanov 
From Mr A, Murphy 
Sir, It is desperately important that 
the plight of Vladimir Klebanov', fee 
most prominent of fee Soviet trade, 
union dissidents, is' not allowed to 
slip into obscurity. For’25 years he 

.has struggled for improved working, 
conditions for miners in the Soviet 
Union and was one of the first to. 

, speak out openly far free trade 
unionism. 
. Klebanov is now held m indefinite 
-detention' in an infamous prison 
hospital. Because of continuous and 
systematic drug abuse he has lost 
almost completely fee power to walk ’ 
and talk. He is . subject ter-that form 
of barbarism for which the Soviet 
state is becoming increasingly 
notorious and which Solzhenitsyn 
has called “spiritual murder”. 

Following reports of Klebanov’s 
detention ■ and a personal plea 
directed to them fee National Union 
of Mineworfcers took up his case 
wife Mr Efremenko, president! of 
fee official- Soviet coal - miners’ 
union.. Mr. Efremenko * gave his 
personal assurance feat Klebanov 
was suffering genuine' psychiatric 

..illness. He added that he-could not 
be sure whether Klebanov was 
detained dr was a voluntary patient. 
Incredibly the' NUM accepted the 
word of this Soviet official who had 
every motive to defame and discredit 
Klebanov. They, argued that to 
pursue .fee matter further “would be 
tantamount to insulting fee honour 

'of Mr Efremenko”.  
. In April of this year Mr 
Efremenko was charged with 
/.’abuse, of -an official position”' and 
.now awaits trial for corruption. He 

. has been stripped of all his official 
positions -and purged from, the 
Communist Party: in short, he is in 
disgrace; 

There is no' evidence whatever 
that Klebanov is guilry of any crime 
except that of attempting to form a 
free trade union and or struggling 
for workers* rights'. Surely fee 
British trade union movement, and 
fee NUM in particular, will'now act 
swiftly to campaign for his release. 
Yours, etc, 
TONY MURPHY, 
30 Leysidc Drive, 
AUerton, 
Bradford. 
June 4. 

Words and figures 
Front Mr John E. Reeve 
Sir, -The-- charm-.--of. -the word-, 
“exponential" (Philip -Howard, May 
25) surely hes In its determination 
to remain with us. Exponential 
growth implies'that the bigger‘it: 
gets- the faster it. grows whilst 
exponential1 decay implies that tiie 
smaller it gets the slower it goes. . . 
Yours faithful^, ■ 
J0,HNE. REEVE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Reepbam,. . 
NdrwicK ■ .*    - • - 
Narfhlk. 
June 5. 

Kara avis 
From Mr Bob Bickford 
Sir, You*’ record (Tune 6) fee 
presence in Norfolkot “twitchers —. 
birdwatchers who travel hundreds 
of miles to record sightings of rare 
birds”. 

In years of birdwatching I have 
yet to see- this-rare'and evidently- 
neologistic species; but .your field 
description-makes it obvious that it 
could easily be confused with fee 
very abundant “ticker" — fee 
febrile enthusiast whose interest in 
birds--lakes, the' form v of marking 
ticks -against the names (preferably 
exotic ones), in his handbook list. 

Perhaps the confusion arises from 
fee nervous’tick? 
Yours sincerely.. 
BOB BICKFORD, 
56 Gorsewood Rend, 
St John’s, 
Woking, ... 
Surrey. . 

Mystery tour 
From Mr Li Chrm Yuan 
Sir, Your correspondent (June 4) 
might have less- difficulty- in reading - 
station names from. high-speed 
trains if fee former were printed in 
Chinese fashion, je in the vertical. 
Then there would be ample room to 
site fee name boards facing fee 
direction of approach of the trains. 

In any case, except for that 
Anglesey. station perhaps, there is 
room for fee boards- to be placed at 
right angles to the lines, even with 
the' words . running horizontally. 
Wife- a second printing on fee 
‘'downstream” side fee enthusiastic 
etymologist would have another 
chance as the board retreated from 

•view. ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
LI CH7IN YUAN, . 
Riseau des Saules, 
C laved ey, 
Shropshire. ' 

Salvation Army wodc ' 
From Mr Gordon Rockett 
SitirArnold Brown, General of fee 
Salvation Army, in-his letter (May 
27) rightly - states it ' is not the 
practice of Salvationists to spring to 
feeir own defence to answef critics.' 
Bpt there are many others, includ- 
ing myself, who are prepared to do 
that —' and prqtubly betterinformed 
than fee television researchers who 
set off to fight, a baffle but could not 
heme to win the war; 

’ There are few people who have no 
personal experience,.Of fee .work .of 
the ' Salvation Army; both in fee 
United Kingdom and abroad. The 
programme investigated-only a few 
hbstds for - men . while1 quoting 
financial figures of fee 'array which 
Cover a spectn&n of social work far 
greater than the 42 homds ,for men 

Salvation Army officers in every, 
town in this1 country work’hard to 
-help sudden cases of homelessness, 
sickness; lack of money TbY1 food. 
People and organization* seek out 
local Salvationists to help and they 
are never'found lacking. Much Of 
fee cash for these local-emergencies 1 

comes from fee finance provided by 
fee army headquarters — from the 

67p quoted by the. researchers as 
used tor evangelical work. 

Salvationists are far from perfect 
and they will' be fee first to admit 
tins, but they are always first to be 
found when help is needed. Disaster 
areas sueb-as Aberfan, Lynton and 
Lynmouth and fee floods in north 
Surrey -in. 1966 can vouch for this. 

'fee United Kingdom of fee Church 
of England and. fee Catholic Church 
— both of whom can be seen to be 

- far richer than the Salvation Army 
could ever hope, to be. But where 
are feeir hostels and-homes for the 
down and outs? Where arc feeir 
organized social service workers 
prepared to battle day and night to 

Can any other religious organization j find help in an emergency? 
boast such a record of being 
prepared to offer practical trip? 

’ Perhaps there are problems in the 
men’s hostels. Using residents for 
staff is probably not a good tiling, 
although it goes part way in helping 
a man find his way back into 
society. Others refuse to be helped 
yet'vml be found at fee head of a 
queue when it comes to be filmed- 

■ for “knocking fhe SalW Army”. But 
what of fee 24 homes for unmarried 
mothers; 48 hostels and homes for 
women and children and teenagers 

* in need of help; the' 12 homes for 
-children in need; the numerous 
centres run by Salvationist: volun- 
teers in- the United Kingdom? 

AH this, and much, much more 
must also be-paid'from-the £l-9m 
used by the Salvation Army to 
further its work. But we hear of ho . 
complaint about" fee nuHions of _ Page Hill, 
investment and property holdings in ~ Buckingham. 

Any. Salvation Army officer will 
heed a cry for help, but first he 
must be able to separate fee needy 
from fee scrounger. I have personal 
knowledge of minister^ ’ of other 
churches, when faced with an 
emergency - on their doorstep, 
contacting the nearest' Salvation 
Army officer for help. ’ 

General Brown was right when he 
wrote that to examine one aspect of 
army work in isolation is like 
concentrating on fee.shape of one 
toe and ignoring fee total -physique. 

This worldln which we live is in a 
very bad way. Without fee brave 
efforts of Salvationists, life would 
certajnly be very much worse. 
Yours; etc, 
GORDON ROCKETT, 
4 Cropredy Court,   

Pope John’s standing 
From Mr Peter Hebblethioaite 
Sir, As someone working on a 
biography of Pope John XXuI I was 
particularly interested in your diary 
item (May 20) which suggested that 
his prospects for beatification were 
not good. 1 fear feat fee report is 
true, but not quite for fee reasons 
advanced. 

-“Miracles” are of secondary 
importance, and they can be 
dispensed with. The 40 English and 

- Welsh martyrs, canonized on Octo- 
ber 25, 1970; could muster only two 
rather shaky miracles between 
them. 

And if fee “devil’s advocate** can 
find nothing worse than ‘'nepotism” 
to allege against Pope John, then his 
case will fail. Pope John was 
scrupulous about rejecting all hint 

■ of it. On October 16, 1958. just a few 
days before his election, he wrote to 
his fcie&e Enrico, urging her to 
dissuade her priest brother, Don 
Battista, from coming to Rome. “A 
visit”, he wrote, “would always be 
welcome, but at this time it would be 
inopportune both for him and for 
me” (Letters oi Famzliari, H, p 436). 
Don Battista could expect no 
patronage from his unde. 

• Of course, with fee years. 
Archbishop and then Cardinal 
Roncalti became the elder states- 
man, fee patriarch of his extended 
family. They were not rich, and he 
helped them out financially when he 
could. But this was a matter of 
family duty, not-nepotism, which he 
detested. He knew the mot uttered 
about del Sarto, who like himself 
had been Patriarch of Venice before 
becoming pope; “He has turned fee 
barque of Peter into a gondola.” 

The clearest indication that fee 
beatification cause is not going well 
came on April 26 last, when Pope 
John Paul visited Sorto i] Monte and 
Bergamo. Here, in fee heart of 
Roncalli country, no mention.was 
made of beatification. If there had 
been anything to report, this would 
have been the occasion to release 
fee glad news — all fee more since 
this year sees the 100th anniversary 
of the birth of Pope John at Sotto u 
Monte on November 25. 

Moreover, the Prefect of the 
Congregation for the Causes of 
Saints is Cardinal Pietro Palazzini. 
When unemployed, he was president 
of a private association dedicated to 
the canonization of Pio Mono. Since 
John XXHI rejected almost every- 
thing that Pio Nono stood for, it 
would be difficult for Palazzizu to 
switch sides and show great seal for 
the beatification of John XXIII, 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HEBBLETHWAITE, 
Apartment 11, 
Via della Pi Sana 193/7, 
00163 Rome, 
Italy. 

AH for the best 
From Mr Michael White 
Sir, No doubt fee Reverend C. P. 
Thompson’s robust approach to 
matrimony (June 3) is an _ heroic 
stand against fee injustice of 
classification by gender; but when 
the best man at your wedding turns 
out to be a woman it doesn’t say 
much for the masculinity of anyone 
else there. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WHITE, 
90 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, NW3. * 
June 3.. 

From Captain D. H. Daig, RN 
Sir, I can quote a respectable 
precedent for the dure of “best 
mnn11 being undertaken by someone 
of fee other sex. When I was 
married -at Holy Trinity Church, 
Nice, France, on November 9, 1930, 
a lady friend did this for us. The 
reason was feat I was on a short 
leave from the Fleet and my men 
friends had duties which kept them 
elsewhere. 

I need only add feat over fee 
following half-century or so the 
marriage- exceeded our best expec- 
tations, and fee best man is stRlmy 
best and most valued friend. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. H. DOIG, 
Field House, 
2 Castle Avenue, 
Warblingom, 
Havant. . 
Hampshire, 
Jane3. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 8-r The 'Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh evening attended 
the premiere oF the nlm The 
Competition in aid of the Mis- 
sions to Seamen on their 125th 
Anniversary, and the Variety Club 
of Great Britain, at the Columbia' 
Theatre, .Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London. 

- The 'Marchioness ‘ of Aber- 
gavenny, Mr wniiam Heseldne 
and. Lieutenant-Colonel Biair 
Stewart-Wflson were In attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Chairman 
of xhe Trustees of die Mountbatren 
Memorial Trust and President of 
the International Council of the 
United World Colleges, visited 
Paris today and attended a Bail, 
given jointly by Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Paris and- the 
French Committee for the Mount- 
batten .Memorial Trust, to send 
French pupils to the United World 
Colleges. 
. His Royal Highness, attended by 
Mr Frauds Cornish and Major 
John Winter, travelled In- an air- 
craft of The Queen’s Flight. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June S:. Queen 'Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother this evening wit- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P, l. Rend ell 
and Miss I. J. Feilding 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son of Brigadier and 
Mrs D. B. Ren del], of West Street 
House, Selsey, and lmelda, daugh- 
ter of the late the Hon Baal 
FeUding .and of Mrs Feilding, of 
Park Cottage, Monks Kirby, 
Rugby. 

Mr R. Birch 
and Miss C Tritton 
The engagement Is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr Lionel 
Birch and Mrs Venetia Alexander,- 
and Christina, only daughter of Mr 
Alan Tritton and Mrs Andrew 
McLaren. 

Mr M. Hart 
and Senorita C. Ortiz de Zarate 
Ortiz de Ptnedo - ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mrs 
George Clarke (formerly Hart), of 
Wi Hasten Hall, Cheshire, and 
Maria del Carmen, daughter of 
Senor and Senora Marcelino Ortiz 
de Zarate Ortiz de Pinedo, of La 
Puebla de Arganzon, Spain. 

Luncheons . 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at Admiralty 
House in honour of the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of Sweden, 
Mr Ola Ullsten. ' ' 

West Africa Committee 
The West Africa Committee gave 
a luncheon at the Charing Cross 
Hotel yesterday in honour of Mr 
John Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade. Mr E. C. Judd, chairman, 
presided. 

Institute of Cost and Management 
Accountants 

Mr W. Hyde, President of the 
Institute of Cost and Management 
Accountants, presided at a lun- 
cheon held yesterday at 63 Port- 
land Place, London, W.l. 
Major-General O. J. Kinafaan, 
Paymaster-ln-Chief of the Army, 

Chaiistening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Hunter was christened 
Timothy Michael by die Rev E. 
W. Evans on Friday, June 5, in 
the Chapel of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. Tbe godparents are Mr 
Christopher Keeling, Mr James 
Murray Willis, Mr Nicholas Stan- 
ley Cary (for whom Air Simon 
Hunter stood proxy), Mrs Simon 
Anstey, Miss Belinda Gow and 
Miss Gillian Sage. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir David Scott to be chairman oF 
the Royal Over-Seas League in 
succession to Lord Grey of 
Naan ton.  

Correction 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
celebrated the twentieth anniver- 
sary of their marriage yesterday. 
It was wrongly stated that it falls 
today. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

nessed the Ceremony of Beating 
Retreat by the Massed Bands of 
the Irish Regiments -on Horse 
Guards Parade. 

The Dowager . Viscountess 
Rambled en and Captain. Ashe 
Windham were In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 8: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. President 
of the St John Ambulance Associa- 
tion and Brigade, was present this 
evening at a Preview of Barman 
at the London Palladium in aid 
of the Order of St 'John. 

-The Hon Mrs Willi was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON "PALACE 
June 8: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Chdrley .Town Hall 
to mark the Centenary of the 
Borough of Choriey and the 
Central Lancashire Development 
Corporation where His Royal 
Highness opened . Clayton Green 
Sports Centre. 

His Royal Highness travelled In 
an-aircraft'of The Queen’s Flight. 

Lt-Col Simon Bland was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE " 
ST JAMES’S PALACE .        
June 8; Tbe Duke 'of Kent, as _ . _. . 
Colonel Scots Guards, today • Michael of Kent with her infaxrt daughter, who. was christened Lady Gabriel! a Marina Alexandra Ophelia at the 

^^^ChapriRoyBj, S^an^s^s Palac^^esteri^y. Her elder, child, Lord Frederick: Windsor, is in his father's arms, 
the 1st Battalion. ....  ■ - 

Mr N. A. Buck]and 

and Mrs M Le Bas 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Harold Buckland, and Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael ‘ 
Beaumont, 

Mr A. M. Jolowtcz 
and Miss M. williams 
The engagement . is announced 
between Alan, second son of Mr 
and Mrs.H. P. Jolowicz, of Chal- 
font St Peter, . and Maureen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Williams, of Redditch. 

Mr E. J. .Nodder 
and Miss R. A. G. Mackinney 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr T. E. 
Nodder, of Hampstead, London, 
and Mrs T. E. Nodder, of Hamsey, 
Sussex, and'Rosalind, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs I. S. - Mackinney, of 
Isfleld,. Sussex. _ . . . . 

Dr T. Puttfafken 
and Miss E. Crichton Stuart 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Puttfaarken, of 
Essex University, ami Elspeth, 
daughter of the late Major Michael 
Crichton Stuart and Aba Michael 
Crichton Stuart, of Falkland 
Palace, Fife. 

was the guest of honour and other 
guests included : 
_ Brigadier A P Skinner. Colonel D ft 
Barnett. Lieutenant-Colonel J C Wilson. 
Malar P A Barnett. Malar A J E Hollis, 
Mr Derrick WUUnntum ana Mr David 

British Council 
Mr J. C. Burgh, Director-General 
of the British Council, was host 
at a luncheon given yesterday at 
10. Spring Gardens in honour of 
Senor Lie Fernando Solana, Secre- 
tary of State for Education, 
Mexico. 

Mr C. C. W. B. Sheppard - 
and Miss K MacDonogh 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 

■Major S. D. F. B. Sheppard and 
Mrs Victoria Sheppard, and 
Katharine, daughter of Mr Red- 
mond MacDonogh and . Mrs 
Elizabeth MacDonogh. 

Marriage 

Reception 
Peat Marwick International 
Mr J. P. Grenade, Chairman of 
Peat Marwick International and 
Senior Partner of Peat, Marwick. 
Mitchell and Company UK, gave 
a reception at Clandge’s hotel last 
night to mark, the 1981 - annual 
meeting of the Council of- Peat 
Marwick -International. 

Guests included senior represen- 
tatives from the Civil Service, 
industry, commerce and the pro- 
fessions. 

 ^    M-iiieii. thrown-overboard in the empty 
dously and there have been no Jjotttes so kindly provided for 
problems at all. ™e Purpose by the Scotch in- 

The worst problem about a tV,5tW the unthinkable 
long sea voyage sucQ as this, I s“ou’“ happen. _ 
think, is the lack of loneliness. _ Th® bundles of last Sundays 
I am constantly being inter- Observer are safe in the hold, if 
mpted by rhe crew with queries a ^ttle damp. The management 
about navigation and the set of Presumably knows best, but I 
the sails, as they are called. He canjnot help thinking every time 
does not seem to realize that it * ,flt them that ifs hardly 
is the captain's job to write a surprising the English Sunday 
lucid, powerful and best-selling Papers get to New York so late, 
journal of the voyage, not to Moreover TransarTanrii- 

Captain R. J-Harrop- 
and Miss R. A. Gough 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day at Christ Church, Kilkeel, c'o* 
Down, Northern Ireland, - between 
Captain John Red fern Harrop, 2nd 
KEO Goorkhas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. R. G. Harrop, of 
Church End, Finchley,' -and Miss 
Rosaleen Anne Gough, daughter of 
Mr John and Lady Hyacinth 

. Gough, of Mo urn e Park, Kilkeel, 
co Down. The . Rev.. J.. X. 
Mc'Cammon officiated. j 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by- her- father, was 
attended by Philip, Debonnair and 
Marlon Anley, Jemimab PehgeUey 
and Miss Caroline Gough. Major 
David Wynne-Davis was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home"of the bride and the honey- 
moon .will be spent .abroad. 

Garden party 
National Welsh-American Founda- 
tion 
Sir William, and Lady Crawsfaay 
gave- a garden party on Saturday 
at Llanfair Court, Abergavenny, in- 
honour of the president 'of -tbe 
National Welsh-American Founda- 
tion and Mrs John K. Evare. 
Among those present were: 
The Lord tioutonaiu of Gwent and Mrs 
Hanbwy-Teolsoii. liip ■ Secretary of 
Stale Tor Wains and Mrs Edwards:'Earl 
Uo?d George Of Dwyfor. Lard Davies. 
Lord and Lady Parry, sir Hugo 
Boothby. Sir Nldtalu -and Lady 
Jacfcaon. Sir Godfrey Uwellyn. Sir 
Cenrtydd ana . Lady Traherne. Sir 
Goranwy and Lady Valarlo Daniel, sir 

57!US Bcyan.the Hholnrar of Walaa Unltror- 
wty. colonel Vaughan Williams. Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Hog he». Professor and 

. wra Aiun Hoddtnott and Mr Paler 
Hecs. MP. and Mrs Roe*. 

University news 
Southampton 
Dr P. J. Ucko, formerly, principal 
oF -the Australian Institute of 
Aboriginal Studies. - Canberra; has 
been appointed zo the . chair of 
archaeology from -January 1, 1SS2. 
I. Taylor, senior lecturer in sur- 
gery at Liverpool University and 
honorary - - consultant' - surgeon, 
Royal . Liverpool Hospital and 
Broadgreen Hospital, Liverpool, 
has been - appointed to the. chair 
of surgery from July 1. ' 
Dr D. J.. G. Bain, senior lecturer- 
in general' practice at Aberdeen 
University, has been appointed , to 
the chair-of primary medical care 
from October 1. 

Other appointments 

Collection of Spanish coins 
likely to sell for flm 
By Geraldine-Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

ITU* and ititus of prahuar: Dr R.J 
Small, reader In geography. - 
Readerships:- Dr C A Brcbtaia. • civil 
engtnserlng. Bryan Glastonbury, applied 
social studies. Dr G W McKenzie. 
International economics and- C G Hfcr. 
snblcctlm acoustics.. . . . _ 
Senior lecturer In continuing care: Or 
G J Ttiorpe. 
Locturora: Dr J M- Yeomans, physics: 
N N Green and Miss- L Lackhaus. 'law: 
Dr M Campbell. community medldtoc.. 

Premium bond winners 
The £5,000 winnris in the June' 
Premium Savings Bond draw are 

I 11 PZ 
11 RB 
as RL 

9 JF 
7 KT 

11 KT 
IS KB 
a LK 

. . 7 LK 
• ' 10 LT 

11 LN 
6 MS 

NK 
Z NL 

2 NW 
3 PZ 

The..finest collection' of Spanish 
coins in private hands, formed- by 
Kurt Homme in the 1950s and 
1360s,' is . to be. auctioned -by 
Christie's in tbe autumn.. .The 
collection contains 1,177 1 gold 

' coins, conservatively valued at 
more than flm. 

5o important do the auctioneers 
consider the-collection that they 
will'start to advertise tbe sale this 
week. That is to.give dealers .and 
collectors an opportunity, to -view 
the . coins as- they pass through 
London. They are to be available 
for viewing until October and-will 
be sold In Geneva on November 
25 and 26. 

Mr Homm6 accumulated, a 
virtually complete. run of aH 
Spanish gold coins minted between 
about 1730 and the present day. 
MOST' are in fine, zf not- mint, 
condition. -There are also several 
important earlier coins. 

Mr Homme .travelled exten- 
sively on business- doting the 
Franco period, when it was diffl- 

Bridge win for Ulster team 

Dinner 
Birthdays today 

By Our Bridge 

Northern Ireland won the 
Women's Home . Countries inter- 
national bridge series For the 
Lady Milne Cup at Saundersfoot, 
Dyfed, last weekend, for.the first 
time since Its inception in 1934. 
- England started well by defeat- 
ing Scotland, the holders, by 26—. 
-10 but fell away to find them*, 
selves . four • victory, points in 
arrears, to Northern Ireland at.the 
-start of Sunday's play. - - 

They picked up six points by 
tea time to reach the top of the 
table, biit in the key match with 

HM Government 
Mr'Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and 'Science, 
was host last night at a dinner 
held at Lancaster House in honour 
of Senor Fernando Solana, 
Secretary of State for Education, 
Mexico. 

Latest wills 
Baroness Hailes, of Chelsea. Lon- 
don, widow of Lord Hailes, a 
former Conservative Chief Whip 
and Governor-General of the West 
Indian Federation, left -estate 
valued at £97,295 net. 
Sir Martin Lindsay of Downhill, 
of Send, Surrey, Conservative MP 
for SoilhuH from. 1945 until 1964, 
left estate valued at £9,894 net. 
Mrs Elizabeth Florence Holland 
Hughes, of Liverpool, left estate 
valued at £299,168 net. She left 
£18,000 in personal bequests and 
the residue equally between Dr 
Barnardo’s, the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind and tbe 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Other estates include (net. 
before tax paid) : 
Cameron, Mr Keith, of Milton- 
under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire 
__ £481,530 
Davies, Mr Humphrey Owen, of 
Llangeftn, Anglesey .. £449,955 
I^wis-Browne, Mrs Lucy Mabel, 
of Forest Row, East Sussex 

£236,419 

25 years ago 
From .The Times of Friday, June 
8, 1956. ' 

Power to annihilate ; 
While tbe first atomic cloud 

still hung black over Hiroshima, 
the phenomenon was compared in 
these columns to tbe cloud that 
the new invention cast over the 
whole future of the human race. 
It has not been dispersed. Tbe 
engine of destruction that then 
seemed so apocalyptic lias now to 
he discussed in terms of limited 
deterrence, • while we hatter? ■ to 
plan the means of multiplying its 
devastation a hundredfold in a 
single stroke. The Prime Minis- 
ters announcement that Great 
Britain will next year 'explode 
thermo one] ear bombs iu the mega- 
ton ^an?e bas 1,0 doubt to be 
hafied with such patriotic pride of 

I achievement as is compatible with 
the entire absence of elation. 

Mr Tony Britton, the 
actor, who is 57. 

Sir -Mark Baring, 65; Mr Geraint 
Gruffydd, 53; -Sir Edwin. Hicks, 
71; General Sir Rodney Moore, 
.76 ; General Sir Gepffrey .Muason, 
71; Mr S. Goriey Putt. 68; Sir 
Leonard Sinclair, SG ; the 'Right 
Rev Dr O. S. Tomkins, 73; 
Colonel J. F. Williams-Wyune, 73. 

I Moreover... Miles Kington 
This is the latest report re- which he is perfectly capable 
ccived from, on board Photo- of working out for himself 
copier IU, aw entry m The How can I work out alterna- 
Observer Transatlantic Boat tires for cliches like “ towering 

tnr Race‘ waves” and “scudding-cloudsM 
wr _-- ... ..... people are always coming to 

Conditions are very difficult me with moans about roin- 
at the moment. In these Force nakers being swept away3 Next 

sir S winds I find it extremely time I shall have a cabin with 
Camf hard to type, as .the motion of a lock. m 

Fi”? the boat often sends the car- This mnmimr 
MfLJ riage of the machine to the end waterlogged conv^nf » a- 
SG ; of the line before I have started James pKerbaSE, £fmu££ 
Alarl »L I have, rigged up a tempo- jettisoned by soak oth^Srh? 
Luck my self-righting gear for it, We left it in the wate? h 

S9,1 but it breaks down two or three Tw_ - . . 
72*. » times a day. - °J boxes^of 44. paper were 

I am also doubting the wis- in ?e, 
Anne dom of taking an electric type- ^ are *aiME 

Willi writer with us, as salt crystals *?MVt-^,*ia7e
J®lven orders for it 

  are perpetually forming on the .raore. to 
golE bail and I have to stop repetmon of this near- 

23 J after every paragraph to re- ' t?frer' 
Fron move them. In addition,. the . T“e onIy jraft we sighted to- 
junc small generator which runs the aa? a Liberian oil tanker 
5 . typewriter broke down this ®0,S®., -e P™61- way- We tried 
oCa morning, and . only prompt t0 ,l “order to get them 

The action by “ Evoe ” Knox-John- r? take m7 «f** two completed 
close son, my crew, got it going again. ffcPtSr5 ‘5ac*: “London, but 
jD s, The next time I write the day- P1 did not understand us and 
base. to-day accnunt of a voyage like I311®,*1 “.stop. Neither of us 
«»rvi this' 1 dlink 1 shall prefer an speaks Ljbenan, unfortunately. 

old-fashioned manual machine. 1 .ve orders for photo- 
_,_hj The photocopier, though, is cPPles “e chapters to be 
n,"n. working absolutely n-mnan. thrown-overboard in the emnnr 

Science report is on page Z 

Church news 
Appointments - 
. .Caaaii A D AmalBT. Archdeacon of 
All Mints Cape Province. Sooth 
Africa^ to be Vicar .of St Stephens on 
the Cliffs. Blackpool, diocese or Blsct- 
bnm. 
_ .The Bev F T Baker, teacher at the 
Abbey School. Tewkesbury, dlacos* of 
Glrocenter. to bo Minor COnoa of -tbe 
CoUege^of- St peome. Windsor Cash: 

..Tbe Rev C-F J Bard, gan-Uno Cbag- 
Uin.of. Arts and Recreation in tbe 
North-oast and part-time asst curate of 
EagteficttfVe. diocese of Durham. 'io br 
diocesan communications officer tad! 
Prtosl la ratarga of Epplaa UnUnd- 
dfoccso of Chtlnvtford. - 
■■Ttie R«v C Botrdstey,' asst 'curate at 
St Mark. North EntL dtocesa at Parta- 
poulh. also- to have apodal raoponaf- 
htuty (Or.Si Francis, North End. same 
diocese. 
_ TIuj.Rav R Broadhurry, vicar-of All 
Saints. Upper Norwood, diocese of 
C-aiuqrtuuy., to - be also Bora! Dean of 
Croydon Ntudh. same dlocose. 

- ; The Jltr. X A A Carter. Toam Vicar 
.in the parish . or - the Resurrection. 
Brighton, diocese1 of Chichaster, to be- 
Town Vicar hv the United. Parish of 
Son thend. diocese of ChelmsCord; 

The HW-D1 L Cave. Vicar of. St 
- Barnabas. - Blackburn, dlocosa of Black- 
burn. to be' tadnstrW Chaplain .to Xast 
Loo don. diocese of London, 

The Hw F Collnrd. In dan* o< tbe 
Ovorsras Mlaalonary- FoUowshlp Child- 
ren* Home. Newbury, dibcose- Of Ox- 
ford. to be Team Vicar In the- CheKeti- 

- ham Team Ministry. dioctoo Of 
GloncesItT. _ 

The Bev U C Davie* Priest In 
Chars* of St George. Portwa. diocese 
of Portsmouth, to bo Vicar -of the.same 
benefice In UP Mine diocese. 
_■ The Rsr SWl Davies, asst curato at 
St Jude-. South sea. diocese of Ports- 
mouth. to bo ass? cunrta .at Si Mary. 
AJvrretoke. same dmceM. 

Tho Rev J P Edwardian. Vlrar of St 
Mary the- Blwsod Virgin. _ Eostham. 
dtocuo of theater.. to be Vicar of St 
Luke. Fool ion. same diocese. 

_ Canos H J Hammerlon. fanner 
Vicar of Holy Trinity. Leeds, dldccsr 
of Ripon. to be Canon Emeritus of 

■ Ripon Cathedral, same dtoerse. 
.. The Bev M J Hayus. Curate hi the 
Nouwg Hill mm ministry, diocese, of 
London, to be Priest In Charge or SI 
Michael and. St George. White- City. , 

. stone diocese. ' . - • i 
The Rev J A Here*. Forces Chaplain 

in the-Army Apprendcss C3oHeso. Chnp- 
stow. Gwetu. to be Pries* in. Chary* 

-Of St.Andrew ilandsworth wTlh. St 
Francis. Birmingham, diocese -or Sir- 
nUngham. 

The Rev 'I J ' Hnicblngs. OMlslant 
rnnale MI ' Christ Chnrcb. Tlmpcney. 
diocese of Chester, .to- be Vicar of .the 
United BeneDce of St Mary. -Parting- 
ton. and St Georg*. Carrington, same 
iflQCfflC. 

■ADie "Rev E T»N Jarvis,. Vicar ot ■ st 

- -Tbe Rev G Kuhxt. VtCar of £mm»- - 
-ueL, Croydon. dfocMe of Canterbury, 
-to bo ^afta . Rural Doan of Croydon 
Central,, same dioenso. 

■ The Bov. M L. .Leader. Vicar, of . 
. Loavesden. diocese of St Albsns, to be 
also Hotel Dean of Wstford. same 
diocese. - - 

The Bev -T B -Lomdeu. Priest In 
Charge .or St Clan, Leigh Park, dio- 
cese" of Portsmouth, to' be Rector of 

. Sr John. Niton and St Andrew. ~ Chain, 
saino dioccM. 

The R«v_T Lynbtt.; asatstant curate 
■I Christ Ctiurch. Gyrtndon. diocese of 
Gloucester, to fcv assistant curate at St 
Philip-and St James. Cheltenham, same 
OiCIPCtti. 

Canon - A ■ C Mowsan, ■ Residentiary 
Canon and Treasurer of Exeter Cathe- 
dral. diocese of Exeter, to lx> also Dio- 
cesan Director of Ordinal?ds for the 
some cuccoso. 
. casnon D Mam on. vicar of Wye. 
“OCeso of Cantvrbunr, to be also Rural 

of. West Bridge some dlocose. - 
Rev A F I Noble. Chaplain of 

Cranbrook School. Crin brook diocese 
of Conteztmry.' to --be Chaplain at St 

H,rpendoa- 

OBITUARY 

LYDIA LOPOKOVA 
A great Russian ballerina 
Lopokova (Lady 

be celebrated Russian 
Lydia Lopokova (Lady 

i Keynes), file celebrated Russian 
baQerina, died yesterday at the 

I age of 88. 
To those who never saw 

\ L.vdia Lopokova (property 
\ Lopukhova) in her heyday, it is 

difficult to convey her. extra- 
ordinary appeal. She was not a 
classical dancer in the strict 
sense of the term. She was 
short and even rather dumpy. 
Her features were anything but 

. regular. Her arms and legs had 
none of the long flowing lines 
admired in most prima nailer- 
ing«; nor did she ever give much 
thought to her make-up, her 
costumes, or indeed her appear- 
ance in generaL Nevertheless, 
she was past- question one of the 
greatest dancers of our rime. 

Tbe secret lay in her charac- 
ter: her unconventionality, her 
vitality and exuberance, and her 
ability 50 to convey, the joy of 
life to audiences that when she 

. appeared everyone else on the 
stage ceased to matter. Indeed, 
as Mr Cyril Beaumont remarks 
in his Dtaghilev Bailee, she was 
a bora comedienne — and few 
dancers indeed are that. Hence 
her incomparable performance 
as Mariuccia in The Good- 
humoured Ladies, an interpre 

' ration of Goldoni surely unsur- 
passed for -delicious gaiety and 
wit- 

A1 though -Lopokova lacked 
classical features, she was 
technically strong and intensely 
musical. She ' possessed the 
mysterious gift of holding 
audiences in tbe hollow of her 
small'hand; and they adored her 
because she made them smQe 
and feel happy. Ovations such 
as greeted her at the end of the 
can-can in the Boutique Fantas- 
mte can surely seldom have que can surely 
been equalled. 

colt to get money -out of Spain 
and prices for Spanish -coins were 
low on tbe international market. 
He died in 1965.. ' 

The two main attractions In tbe 
sale will- be au 1870: Provisional 
Government'10G" pesetas and an 
1871 Amedeo I 100 pesetas. In a 
period of political turmoil only a 
handful of those coins -were min- 

. ted: . distributed among 
Cabinet ministers. In 1870 the 
Latin peseta standard replaced the 
esc ado. The two Cains could fetch 
aboar £60*000 co £80,000 each. 

In London yesterday Christie’s 
.held a routine sale of Chinese 

- ceramics and works of art total- 
ling J £60,043, with 37-per cent 
unsold. At Phillips'a print sale in- 
cluded -a boxed- set' of Htrnder- 
twasser wood cots entitled “"Nana 

■ Hvaku Mixn " ; Japanese ' wood- 
cutters worked under the artist’s 
supervision and the set .was Issued 
in 1973. The price- was £3,500 
(estimate £3,00O-£4,000). The print 
sale totalled £15,812, with 6 per 
emit unsold. 

Correspondent ' 

Northern Ireland they were out- 
played and lost by 12—-2*. In 
tbe final match .Wales took ad- 
vantage- of England's mistakes to 

. share second place. 
RESULTS: l Northern Ireland. 6as 

enrol 2 .England and. wales. 56: 4 
Scotland. 40- - . 

TEAMS: Noritiern Ireland: .Mrs 'M~ 
Klmmans <capt <. Mrs M Andrew. Mrs 
-C McManus, Mrs K Lowther. Mrs ft 
McEiiean. Mr* Hr Hntbarlngtoa, Eng- 
land: R S -Brock UUK}. Mr* V A 
Blngbont. . Mrs A L Pinning. ■ Mrs E 
Penchant. Mr* L Hayes, MM V Anst- 
■wlck. Miss P Davtes. . Woles: Or 
D A. Erans. <npc). Mrs J Newton. 
Mias M Rmdles. Mrs P Davies. Mrs 
A Hyatt. Mr* E WenariL Mrs M Meek. 

Lydia Vasilievna Lopukhova 
was born in St Petersburg on 
October 21, 1892, where her 
father was a commissionaire at 
the Mariinsky Theatre, her 
mother, whose surname was 
Douglas, . being of Scottish 
descent. She was the third of 
four children, having an elder 
sister and two brothers, all of 
whom were admitted as pupils 
to the Imperial. School of Ballet 
and later became well-known 
dancers- Lydia remained at the 
Imperial School until she was 
16, appearing at the same time 
in small ballet parts. From the 
first she was singled out for her 
histrionic talent as well as her 
technical aptitude and attracted 
attention enough among the 
cognoscenti to be invited . in 
1910 by Diaghiley to dance the 
exacting rtile of the Firebird in 
Paris. Inis, her debut, with the 
Diaghilev company, was highly 
successful, but she almost 
immediately left it, though not 
.to return to the Mariinsky. 

She went to the United 
States, where she remained 
several years even appearing at 
times in musical comedy. It was 

■*m r 
li&te : - 

Lopokova in 1921 
not'until 1915 that, she rejoined 
Diaghilev, and not until the 
autumn of 1918 that she was 
first seen in London, where she 
immediately won an overwhebn- 
ing success.' Personal reasons, 
however, again caused her to 
leave the company — and tbe 
stage — after less than a year 
with it; and her next roles were 
those of the Lilac Fairy- anti 
Princess Aurora in Diaghflev’s 
superb production of Tchai- 
kovsky’s Sleeping Princess 'at 
the Alhambra in 1921. As the 
princess she alternated with 
Trefilova, Spesivtseva and Yego- 
rova. Strictly speaking, mis 
classical part par excellence was 
not exactly “her line", bat 
thanks to her enchanting 
personality she triumphed in ft 
too. 

Lydia Lopokova was -first 
married to R. Barrocchi, at one 
time business manager to the 
Diaghilev company. But tbe 
marriage was .dissolved after 
some years and in 1925 she 
married the celebrated econom- 
ist John Maynard' Later Lord, 
Keynes. 

After her marriage she 
appeared only now and again in 
ballet, but on several occasions 
she tried her hand at acting: as 
Olivia in a season at the Old Vic, 
as Nora and Hilda in A DoWs 
House and The Master Builder 
at tbe Criterion, and as Ctfi- 
mene in a translation of Le 
Misanthrope at the Arts Theatre 
Club. Her strong Russian 
accent stood in the way of her 
achieving real success in these 
parts, however. She soon 
abandoned the stage for good 
and thenceforward, until his 
death in 1946, devoted her 
entire attention to her husband, 
who was for some years in 
precarious health, accompany- 
ing Him on all his economic 
missions abroad. After his 
death, although at first taking 
an intimate interest in the ballet 
enterprises fostered by the Arts 
Council, she adopted a more 
and more retired mode of life, 
spending most of the time at 
her country house on the 
Sussex Downs. 

MISS MAI BACON 

- who has died aged 83, was one 
of the lights, during the 1920s. 
of what used to be called 
musicaL comedy.. 

Certainly, she was entirely at. 
home in-snch a piece as. Whirled 
Into Happiness (Lyric, 1922), 
where she played a music hall 
star called Dtdphine de Laval- 
Here — who looked and sounded 
tike her name — in a piece from 
the Viennese that -• managed, 
within three acts -to take in a 
music hall, the garden of a villa 
at Crouch End, and a West End 
hairdressing establishment. 

A Yorkshirewoman, born at 
Ilkley in April, 1898, she was 
tall,' theatrically commanding 
(she always made use of her 
height), and-an expert dancer. 
Indeed, she appeared first at the 
Alhambra when she was 17 in 
the. chorus of a revue 5064 
Gerrard and- became an exhi- 
bition dancer at the Grafton 
Galleries, Embassy Club, and 
Trocadero before her next stage 
engagement at 20, in the 
London Pavilion chorus of' As 
You Were. 

At tbe Shaftesbury (1920), 
she was Mariette in OhJ JuHe. 
After visiting America, she 
returned to London in the 
summer of 1921, and had her 
first big success a year later, 
twirling her sunshade, in 
Whirled Into Happiness, with 
Derek Oldham, Winnie Melville, 
and Billy Merson. 

This was her best period. 
During the autumn of 1923 she 
appeared at the Little Theatre in 
the. long run of the cumbrodsly 
entitled The Little Revue < Starts 
at. Nine O’clock, with Jack 
Hulbert and Cicely Courtneidge; 

in 1925, she - was Olga io a 
revival of The Dollar Princess at 
Daly's and during the next year 
she played an Australian season 
in Mercenary Mary. 

Later, the rignt’ parts eluded 
her, or else they were parts so 
colourless that she had to give 
them her own colour. 

Apart from a good deal of 
touring she was at the Lyceum 
(1928) in Lumber Lome and at 
Daly’s (1930) in Eldorado. She 
brought her unflurried pro- 
fessionalism to a number of 
touring musicals and ' panto- 
mimes (as Robin Hood)'before, 
in October, 1938, she had one of 
her only important straight 
opportunities, the intrusive 
Lottie in Priestley’s When We 
Are Married, at the St Martin’s. 

For nearly six years, the 
period of the war, she showed 
how adaptable she could be as a 
member of ENSA; in 1946, she 
toured the variety, theatres in a 
single act; and during the 
following year, had para; in 
Diamond Lai (Prince eff Wales) 
with Mae West, and in-a farce 
She Wanted a Cream Front Door 
(Apollo). 

In June, 1948, she was 
Volumnia in the Roman musi- 
cal, Cage Me A Peacock; and her 
last stage work of consequence 
took her to the Royal Court 
(1961) as Bertha in Arnold 
Wesker’s The Kitchen. ' 

She acted, too, in films, radio 
and television. 

Lady Todd, wife of Sir 
Herbert Todd, CBE, died on 
June 6. She was Nancy, second 
daughter of Colonel A. F. 
Pullen, R. A. and her marriage 
took place in 1919. 

Law Report June 8 1981 House of Lords 

journal of the voyage, not to 
get bogged down in details 

Moreover Transatlantic 
Enterprises) 

Tames by v Kensington and 
Chelsea and Westminster Area 
Health Authority (Teaching) 
Before Lord WHberfbrce, Lord 
Fraser of Tullybelton, . Lord 
Russell of Kallowen. Lord 
Lowrv and Lord Bridge of 

- Harwich.. 
[Speeches delivered June 4} 
The suspension of a doctor 
from the practising register as a 
result or disciplinary- proceed- 
ings for any period has the 
effect, by virtue of section 28(1) 
of the Medical Act, 1956, of 
terminating by operation of law 
his contract or employment 
with a hospital authority. 

The House of 'Lords in so 
holding, cast doubt on whether 
new terms of service introduced 
in November, 1970, which had 

. the effect of overriding the Einhibition of employment of 
ospixal medical officers were 

lawfuh and 'Lord Lowry and 
Lord Bridge suggested urgent 
legislation to remedy them. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by Dr Herman Peter 
Tarnesby from the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Roskill and 
Lord Justice Brightman, Lord 
Justice Brandon dissenttue) 
([I960] ICR475) which hadh^dm 
favour of the Kensington and 
Chelsea and Westminster Area 
Health Authority (Teaching), 
successors to the North West 
Metropolitan Regional Hospital 
Board, titat under section 28(1) of 
the 1956 Act, the suspension of 
ms registration for 12 momh^ 
after disciplinary proceedings 

Doctor’s suspension ends his contract of employment 
had the effect of automatically 
bringing contract of employ- 
ment with the board to an en<L 

Mr Simon Goldhlatt, QC,.and 
Mr Barry Green for Dr Tarnesby; 
Mr Roy Beldam, QC, and Mr 
Stanley Burnton for the area 
health authority. 

LORD RUSSELL said that Dr 
Tarnesby was charged before 
the disciplinary committee of 
the -General Medical- Cotmcfl- 
Witfa professional misconduct 
and in July, 1969, was found 
guilty, and his name was 
ordered to be erased from the 
register. Ax that time the .only 
sentence that could be passed 
was that of erasure: and it was 
subject to appeal to the Privy 
Counci]. 

He had been employed as a 
part-time consultant psychiatrist 
by the area health-authority and 
its predecessor, the board, since 
1953. The effect of the sentence if 
not appealed would have been, 
that he would not have been 
under the Medical Act, 1956, fully 
registered. 

Section . 28(1) of that Act 
provided that “no person, not 
being fully registered, shall hold 
any appointment as, physician, 
surgeonorothermedical officer. 
. * in any hospital or other place 
for the reception of persons of 
unsound mind, or in any other 
hospital... not supported wholly 
byvoluntary compbutions... ”, 

Erasure would clearly have 
brought about the statutory ban 
in the present case. The conten- 
tion was that the appointment 

was one thing and the contract of 
employment another, the section 
affecting, only the appointment. 
His Lordship was- unable to 
accept that proposition: the 
contract of employment and:the 
appointment were nor two rinwg* 
butone. 

Dr Tarnesby appealed to the 
Privy Counc3..By then'further 
legislation had conferred on die 
disciplinary committee altexna-. 

■ tive-_ ■ sentencing powers; in 
• particular a' power to suspend 
the accused for up. to 12 
months. The Privy Council 
showed the appeal to die extent 
of substituting, a 12-mjoixtfa 
suspension for erasure. 

Did that substitution have any 
effect on the operation of 
section 28(1)? His Lordship 
thought not. The appeal' must 
be dismissed. 

LORD - LOWRY, concurring, 
said that the present conse- 
quences of suspension from die 
register could fie mitigated, only 

committee for- erasure did not 
take effect while under appeal. 
the 1969 Act. gave the committee 
a- power to order immediate 
suspension if satisfied that , to 
do so was necessary for the 
protection of members of 'the 
public or would be in the best 
interests of the doctor. _ 

The precise -question was 
whether- the suspension of Dr 
Taraesby’s registration on July 

. 29, 1970, had the effect, by 
virtue of - section 28(1) of the - 
1956 Act, of. wsrimnatihg by 
operation of law his-contract'of 
employment-by the.board. But 
their Lordships naturally could 
not overlook the wide impli- 
cations ' of riving to . that 
question an affirmative answer. 
It the suspension automatically 
terminated his - contract of 
employment, there would seem 
no escape Bum the conclusion 
that any suspension - of regis- 
tration, for, however short a 
period it had effect, and on 
whatever ground it was: made, 
must automatically terminate 
any -contract - of enmloyment, 

-whatever.its'.terms, whereunder 
the person suspended held ap. 
appointment-in any capacity to 
winch^ section 28(1) applied. 

It might serin -remarkable 
that 'the drastic effect of any 
suspension of "registration cm 
doctors’ contracts had . gone 
unnoticed for 10 years until 
brought to light by the present 
litigation. The explanation was 
that under . ’section. .66 of the 
National Health Service Act, 
1946,' and regulations made 

LORD BRIDGE, concurring, 
said that a provision to the like 
effect as section 28(1) had been 
on the statute book since 185& 

_ The important changes in'me 
disciplinary code of the medical 
profession introduced' by- die 
1969 Act enabled' the Privy 
Council to . make . the. order 
suspending the registration for 
12 months’from July -29, 1970. 
More. - important,; perhaps, 
whereas under the 1956 Act a 
direction by the ‘disciplinary 

pursuant thereto, the Secretary 
of State had power from time to 
time to negotiate with suitable 
representative bodies and to 
approve the conditions of 
service of hospital medical staff 
employed in the National Health 
Service. 

Following the introduction by 
the 1969 Act of the power to 
suspend a doctor’s registration, 
there was introduced a term to 
take effect from November 18, 
1S70. providing* ii> effect, for an 
employed doctor whose regis- 
tration was suspended to be 
suspended from duty without 
pay, but for his contract of 
employment to continue unless 
terminated in accordance with 
the regular procedure for 
termination. 

It did not seem to have 
occurred to anyone to doubt the 
legality of that contractual 
provision. The reasoning which 

led to the dismissal of the 
appeal, however, inexorably led 
to the conclusion that the 
contractual provision was void. 

If the 1956 Act by section 
28d)(c) prohibited the con- 
tinued employment of hospital 
medical officers who were not 
for the time being registered, it 
could not be within the Sec- 
retary of State’s power, acting 
under regulations made pursu- 
ant to the 1946 Act, to override 
that prohibition. Thus the 
appeal uncovered a hitherto 
unsuspected and most unfortu- 
nate situation which called for 
urgent legislation to remedy it. 

Lord Wilberforce agreed with 
the speech of Lord Bridge and 
Lord Fraser with those of Lord 
Russell and Lord Bridge. 

Solicitors: Le Bras&enr A 
Bury; Beachcroft, Hyman 
Isaacs. 

No right to appeal 
Regina v Bayam and Bayam 
When, a court makes a 
recommendation for deport- 
ation under section 6 of the 
Immigration Act, 1971, and 
thereafter the Secretary of 
State makes a deportation order 
the person in respect of whom 
the recommendation was made 
is deprived of. therright provided S' section 25 to appeal against 

e order. 
t Lord Justice O’Connor (sit- 

ting in the Court of Appeal with 

Mr Justice Peter Pain and Mr 
Justice Bingham) gave judg- 
ment allowing appeals against 
sentence by Melvut Bayam and 
Ramazan Bayam and quashed 
orders _ recommending their 
deportation made on their 
conviction on June 11, 1980 at 
Surbiton Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder Whitworth, QC) of 
remaining in the United King- 
dom without leave contrary to 
section 24(lXb)(i) of the 1971 
Act. 

1 Ci* r; 
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Botham keeps 
Test but England are 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
&££D5! Australia bear £ nr told 
by <1 runs. 

England managed yesterday M 
lose rtic Hurd match or the Pru- 
deniijl scries and the trophy 
which wem with it as convincingly 
as n they were stiU playing; West 
indies after ail. Chasing an 
Australian total of 236 for eiebt 
they were bowled our for 165 
their last eight wickets coins 
down for 94 runs. 

Quite simply, England were out- 
played—as conclusively as Austra- 
lia hid been at Lord's last 
Thursday. Only Hcndnck of the 
England bowlers was as effective 
as Alderman, Lillee, Lawson, 
Hogg and Chappell. The regularity 
with which the Australians got 
the ball past the bat after tea 

AUSTRALIA 
C M Wood, run out ., .. in 

i ,.e 6ooeh- O Motldrtcfc . . 22 
G N Vallop, run Mil . . <18 
'K J Hughes, c Catting, b Jack- 

man .. .. .. .. o 
A R Bor dor, c JKknini, b Wtllll 5 
:R W Mirah. c Mom piod. D 

BOUiam a m a a m m f 
T M Chop poll, c Coach, b Willis 14 
C F Lawion, run out 8 
D K LJIIco. not out .. .. n 

Extra* /Lb 97. w t, a-b 21.. 30 
Taut 18 wlni, 55 overt) . . 225 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 13. 9 173. 
:t:3, ■»—187. 5—TBS. G—laic. V— 

23G, 
BOWUNC: Willis, 1i-~i 35—2; 

Botham. ii—a—02—l: Handrtch. 11 
■—a——31—l, Gooch, ii—o -so—Q; 
Jackman, n—i 48 1. 

BNCLAND 
C Sorcott, C Marsh, b Hen >< A 
C A Gooch, c Marsh, b Lawson . . 37 
M W Galtlnp. c Marsh, b Hood . . 32 
D 1 Gower, b Aliliu man , . 5 
J D Love, b Chappell .. ,. 3 
P Willey, c Marsh, b Hope 42 
-IT Botham, c Hushes, b chapoau 5 
•C w Hum pa 0a, c Border, t> 

11 la 
Aid 

R D Jackmai . 
R G □ Willis, not out . . 
M Hendrick, c Marsh, b HOM .. 

Extras (b lO. w 1. n-b 4) .. 
O 

15 

Total (48.5 overs} .. .. lfiS 
FALL OF WICKHTS: 1—S. 2—71. 

3 BO. 4 89. 6—05, 8—10G, 7—133. 
8—160, IS—104, lO—1G5. 

BOWLING: Hasp, 8.5—1—29—4; 
Llllsy. 7—o—37—JO: Lawson, 11—3— 
34—1; Alderman. 11—3—19—2: 
Chappell. 0-0 31—3. 

Umpires: K B Palmer and B J 
Mayer, 

rouse have made Botham regret 
that, on winning the toss, he had 
chosen to bowl first. 

What Saturday's match and 
yesterday's would seem to huve 
shown is. ibat Australia will con- 
test the Ashes with a useful 
attack of the faster variety. The 
Headingley ground, of course, is 
u law unto itself. No one claims 
to know for sure what it is th-^r 
makes the ball move about at one 
moment and not the not. 

It did so yesterday evening on 
3 pitch without a trace of green 
about k. All credit tu the Austra- 
lian bowlers for making, and 
laid OR, their chance, and to 
Wnna, whose century won him 
the Alan of the Match award and 
gave Australia the runs they 
seeded. 

Wood's was a fine innings— 
properly dogged when It had to 
be and sustained despite a horrid 
blow in the box from Hendrick. 
To the disappointment of a crowd 
of 13,000 England's ably natural 
grafter. Boycott, failed. Of the 
stroke-makers only G-iuinc. Gooch 
and Willey played any sort of an 
innings’, the first two before the 
Australian bowlers had really gut 
on to the scent. Fur the selec- 
tors-hoping to re-appoint Botham 
as captain, and for Botham hoping 
to hear they had. it was a bad. 
day. Botham is, in fact, to keep 
tbe job fur the first Test match 
—bur ir Is a tenuous hold. 

Australia’s innings was built 
round a second-wicket partnership- 
of 130 between Wood and Yallop. 
If it was a precarious affair, that 
was because of the various alarm* 
between wickets. These, for oner, 
were due more to the need to 
take chances than to Wood's un- 
predictable calling. 

Unfortunately for Hum page they 
drew attention to bis sboncoming*. 
A wicketkeeper, as distinct from a 
batsman with gloves on, would, for 
one thing, have stood up to Gooch, 
ro put a stop to the short singles 
that were being taken. First wrih 
Wood, then with Yallop, a long 
way from home, Hum page was 
also found wanting. This Is a pity. 

ibwe being little rtrobt that If: 
batting at number, seven or dgiu 
could be an dcquJfliion. 

From, tbe film over of -the day 
Wood was looking; for tbe- short 
single. In the first hour, while 
the ball -was’ moving about, they 
were needed to. ’get the score 
going. So long as England pitched 
the ball up, runs were turd to 
come ..by, particularly r against 
Hendrick. 

At 43, in the 17th over. DVSDQ 
was caught at first slip off Hen- 
drick; In the remaining IS orers 
of the morning Yallop made 14. AL 
lunch Aukralli.'tbcn 304 far one. 
were already heavily indebted to 
Wood. - ' ' ~ ’ 

The omlMtoat for the third rime 
in the series, of Randall and 
Embnrey committed ’England to 
finding' ft oven from Gooch; 
Willey and Boycott. In tbe event 
Gooch bowled them all himself— 
for 50 runs. England, I imagine, 
would have .settled for this, though 
It meant that the1 day phuad 
without a single over or spin. 
When Jackman, off Us • own 
bowling, - eventually ran qut. 
Yallop, Aoitralja were In their 
45th over. In the remaining 1(1 
they made another G4 runs while 
Jo-ting rix more wickets. 

Hughe* ' was out first ball, 
brilliantly caught by Gatring. 
above bis head, at deep square 
leg. A lovely throw by Love from 
the long leg boundary ran out 
Wood, going for a second run, 
and Humpagc got his name in the 
bonk when be caught Marsh, a 
potentially Important wicket In 
view of the damage Marsh might 
have done in 1 the seven - overs 
that were still left. 

Of the England bowlers, Hen- 
drick's 33 overs In these three one- 
day matches cost him 84 runs. He 
was nut only much tint- most 
economical or lb cm, but also the 
best. In the field Gower was 
superb. 

until tea England looked like 
winning In a canter. They were 
then E2 for one after 14 overs; 
Catting and Gooch had followed 
Boycott’s dismissal, caught at the 

Wood : , quick singles turning into a valuable century. 

wicker down the leg side "rf 1 v 

fourth ban, with a succ^.r- 
lightning strokes. A fast OK 
was made tor fast scoring. Fa- - 
while Garriag treated BVCQ LlLc-- 
wtth contempt. 

Within an hens' after tea (be 
match, to aD Intents and purposev 
was won. Not by England, though, 
but by Australia. At 7t Getting 
was caught hv Marsh off Hogg, 
chasing one outside the off stump. 
At. 80 Gower was bowled by 
Alderman, who contributed as 
much as anyone to the transforma- 
tion. At 89 Gooch, having begun 

13. play and miss for a pastime, 
gave Madsh the third of his five 
caunus, this tune off the inside 
edae- 

. At 96 Love, having made threa 
in nine overs, played on to 
Chappell, stuping no known 
stroke. At ins Botham, driving at 
Chappell, was caught at short mid- 
wicket. It was against Chappell, 
too, that England bad been hoping 
for eaiy runs. Wben. at 133. 
Humpagc skyed Alderman into 
the. covers, only some brief 
defiance from Willey - and Jack- 
man was left. 

Middlesex free 
themselves 
from tight comer 

Tbe struggle of Middlesex, the 
county champions, and Somerset 
at Lord’s looked a certain draw 
until Brearley declared the Middle- 
sex innings at 2S5 for four and 
conceded a lead of 59. Then Thom- 
son captured two quick wickets 
and at the end of the second day 
Somerset led by 80 with eigbt 
wickets iu hand. 

The strong Middlesex recovery 
owed much to Radley and Botcher 
who put on 146 in their different 
styles for the third wicket. Radley 
was first to go having taken over 
three boors for his 87 which con- 
tained only six four*. Butcher 
cracked three sixes and 11 fours 
in Ms first century of the season. 
Somerset needed four runs off one 
over by Thomson for mavlmiim 
batting points but managed only 
two and then went to 324 for 
nine before declaring their first 
innings. 

New Zealand’s Test opener 
Wright made an Impressive return 
to form with an Innings of .75 and 
half centuries from Miller and 
HOI enabled Derbyshire to gain a 
useful lead of 53 in their cham- 
pionship game aganst Warwick-, 
shire at Derby. Warwickshire’s 
seamer Perryman found some help 
ra the conditions, particularly a 
damp spot where rain bad Mown 
under the covers, but Derbyshire 
made serene progress to declare 
at 300 for five in 97-2 overs. 

Wright shared a stand of 70 with 
Wood and the second wicket stand 
with Kirsten was worth 92 when 
be was caught off a ball from 
Perryman which reared nastily off 
tbe wet spot. Steele fell to a simi- 
larly unpleasant delivery 

Middlesex v Somerset Worcester v Essex 
AT LORO'S 

SOMERSET: Ftni innings 
•B C now. e Buletiw. b inomaon as 
J w uayds. b sol rev .. .. 13 
Z V .1 Richards, c DownttMi. to 

B«-lvc-v *« 
P M Roebuck. C Barlow, b DVUM 6H 
P W Dennlnq. n Many • • ' - - 
V J Marks, b Merry .. .. 0 
ID J 8 Tailor, c Edmonds, b 

Thomson . ■ .. ,. k 
Q Birrrwidl. c Doumton. b 

Thomson . . .. .. 13 
J Crmw, c Dowmcrn. b Sehrey an 
H R Moseley, not out .. . . ■ 3 

Extra* ib 3, l-b 6. n-b 8} .. 17 

Total i9 wkt dec. 107.3 overly 304 
C H nrvdfle die not HJI 
ICO oven: 298—8. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 35. 3—A4. 

3 167. 4 E63. 5—364. 6—374, 
7—387, 8—397. 

BOWLING: Daniel. 3.3—4—58—1; 
Srivey. 33.3—11—78—3: Thomson. 
IB—a—09—3; Merry, 15—1—58—3: 
Edmonds. 18—4—s-C—o. 

Second Innings 
“B C Rose, not out .. .. 8 
J .W Lloyds, e Slack: b Thomson 8 
D Bwakwoii c Downum. b 

Thomson .. 7 
Extras .. ., . . O 
Total i3 wkut .. i j 21 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 3—31. 

MIDDLESEX: First mmnos 
• J. M. • Brearley. c Taylor. 

b Moseley . ■ .. .. 3 
G. D. Barlow, 1-b-w. b Marts . . M 
C. T. Hadley, 1-b-w. b Mowlpy. .. 87 
R. O Butcher — —- — 
W. hi. SUcto. . . 
P. U. Edmonds. 

• Extras '■ ^    

Total fa wkts doc" 84 overs i ■. 363 
IP. R.- Dawn ion. M. W. W., 

Secvtjy. J. R- Thomson. W. G. Metrv 
and W. W. Daniel dlfl not bai. 

FALL OF WICKET*: 1—7. 3—C«>. 
.3—<200. 4—056. . 

BOWLING: Canter. 18—1—ffl—1: 

?£32l»JMri?TgLa-Sggi 
Lloyds. 4—0—25—0; BrrakweU. 8— 
O—-Vi 4). 

Bonos points: Middlesex 7. Semnr- 
sot 4. 

L'mplros: W. L. Hudd and P. B. G. 
Stevens. 

Other match 
OXFORD: MCC. 235 for « dec fR 

Hutton 51 nol ow i and %181 Jar* 
iW PblUins 85. R <1 Lanrhbury 7u nol 
out): Oxford university, til. 

y. i-b-w. b Moseley. .. 87 
Ser. not out .. ... 105 
k. 1-b-w. b Cazner .. IT 
nd*. not our .. .. ll 
(l-b 7. n-n 3) - • lo 

Tennis 

Lloyd the brisker of two 
battling Europeans 
By Jerome Caminada 

John Lloyd lit a flame for him- 
self at the Queen’s Club tourna- 
ment, sponsored by Stella Artois, 
which began yesterday. Inspired 
by the presence of his wife Chris, 
who because of ligament trouble 
in one knee has withdrawn from 
the tournament at Surbiton, and 
by an urge to reestablish himself 
in international tennis Lloyd sent 
winner after winner streaking over 
the net to put out Christopher 
Roger-Vasselin, a Frenchman barn 
in London, 6—2, 7—6 in the first 
round. 

This encounter on the centre 
court was brisk and efficient, be- 
tween two Europeans of compara- 
tively slender bidJd. Rallies were 
cut short by both men with 
masterly passing shots, Lloyd par- 
ticularly with dipping, backhand 
returns of service, one oE which 
brought him the first set. 

In tbe second set Lloyd's grasp 
slipped and he lost two services 
to be 1—4 down, the Frenchman 
being helped by pro drop shots 
which sat on the net cord, and 
then just fell over- on the right 
side. After the Englishman had 
returned the compliment by 
breaking service twice, there 
began a Tong laut tie-break - in 
which Lloyd four times was at 
match point, before he won the 
tie-break 12—10. 

** There’s still a long way to 
Bo” Uoyd remarked afterwards, 
although he conceded that he was 
now “ a bit sharper Speaking 
then as a husband, he reported 
that his wife had been advised not 
to play For four or five days; she 
would then practice, and he did 
not think she was in danger or 
missing Wimbledon. 

John McEnroe, the top seed at 
Queen's, meets John Feayer, 
another British P^?r 
Lloyd was given a wild card place 
ar rids wurtroment. McEnroe won 
tbe event in the past two years. 

and lost narrowly in the final to 
Toqy Roche, the Australian, in 
the final in 1978. 

Roscoe Tanner, Brian Gottfried 
and a host of other Americans, as 
well as Kevin Curran and’Phil 
Dent, respectively the Sooth 
African and Australian victors at 
Beckenham and Manchester last 
week, are also in the field. 

It will not be surprising if the 
players this week arrive with fin- 
ancial news pages under their 
arras because the present rate of 
exchange Is strongly against them 
on the prize money. The prizes 
are fixed in dollars bnt are paid 
in sterling, at a rate, in common 
with other grand prhc events which 
finish before tbe end of this 
month, fixed last August—2.33 
dollars to the pound. On this basis 
tbe total of $147,700 is calculated- 
at £62.851. considerably less than 
it would be at today’s rate. 

If no rain falls at Queen’s be- 
tween 10 o'clock and 5 o’clock 
each day this week, the sponsors 
will pay the club £25,000 to im- 
prove its indoor tennis courts. A 
scientific machine stands in the 
grounds to catch, a single drop ; 
wonder of wonders there has not 
yet. been any. 

FIRST ROUND: S BaP '(AtntmllAI 
Heal M Cox. 7—6. .6—2: H PllaO-r 
fUSi town P Dujirp (USi. 6. 7—Si 
R High lower JUSI twai J, Final 
rChUoT 7—S. fi—T: J Lloyd beat C. 
Rosor-Vpssrtln irrarvroi 6—0, 7—6: 
F Gonzalez i Puerto Rlcoi DMt T 
Tulasne ' iFrance). 4- a. fi—J: R 
Simpson iNZi bra! C Johnston iAus- 
tralia i 6—3. 7—6: M Edmondson 
(Australia i boat R. Dmdalo. 6—1. 
7—a; w scan Km tus> jm * _c*4£' 
(Australia i. - 6—4. 1—6. 6—jSs Jl 

bul1’ T? DIWPU Ai'sinim., 
7—6: B Toachor < UR lUealD Carter 
iAustrauni, 6—4. 7—6: JP. Rvnnwi 
tUSibSl F BuohnJus IJB). S—6. 
6—-3. 6—4; E Edwards (USi beat P 
McNomee i Australia i. a—o. »— 
6—4: P Dent Australia) beat J Eoro- 
Vrtok (USJ, 6—2. 6—4’ J Smith beat 
G Morellon f FranceV, >—B. .6—0;_B 
GotgrtciMUSi ban J Almandor. IAU3- 

Miss Wade’s last throw 
Virginia Wade, Britain s top 

player, said yesterday fbar shewtiJ 
mate one more senous attempt at 
Wimbledon this year and added ; 

“ Then I will play jnar for £u“- 
Miss Wade, 36 next wm 

suffered a 6—4,' 1—6. 6—1 de{e“‘ 
bv the Australian teenager, Ann 
Minter, in the first round of the 
Surrey grass court championships 
at Surbiton and admitted : I was 
awful.” 

Miss Wade will compete at 
Wimbledon, which she won in 
1977 for the 20th successive nmc 
when the championships begin cm 
June 22. . . . 
Ann Hobbs was the only Bnasn 
winner, beating Sweden’s Eliza- 
beth Ekblom, <^-l« 6—3. ^Debbie 
Jevans went dr.-ti 3-76. a—« «• 
the Australian. Debbie freeman, 

and Kate Brasher lost 1—6. 4—6 
to Marie Pinterova (Czechoslo- 
vakia). 

iAustralia i ’ beat O Jovina, 
h—3; R Blount, iUS), Drat L 

BBS 

SMI? S Afiur tv*1 aia,. 

ftT'fef-; •Ch,'suisi 

jrahSTiSSeStoRi. e-a- b“1- 

AT WORCESTER 

  Flrmt Innlnoo: 30B for ‘ '4 
One iK W R Flmchar 137, B R Hurdlo 
7b. X S Mctwan Du. 

B R Hartle.9*5aa3l^S,r .. r. 
MSA MCE ray, not out .. 7 

K 8 ntcEwan. nee aut • ■. 97., 
Extras th a. I»b l. n-b 4) 7 

Total (l Wkt> . .. .. 38 
■KWH neicnar. K R Pont. N> 

pnnnps. S Tumor, R E EM. >N Smiin. 
j K Lavar and D L AUlald to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—8.' 

' WORCKSTIRSHIR8: TlrX ihnlltfll 
*G M Turner, c Pont, b Lcror 20 ' 

J A Ormrnd. rtd _., .. 84 . 
P A Moaie, 1-b-w..W PhUQM .. * 
Vonnlc AtiRied. 1-b-w. b Leva- 18 : 
E J O IIcm*Icy. c McEvoy. b 

Arnold ,. ,, . . *i 
ft N Patel, e Hardin, n Aefiekl 
J D In cbm ore.. b Achcld • - 13 : 
»P B Usher, b ACflold .. 0 

N niftord. C Laver; b East - -. 21 
H L Alleyn®, b East .. . • * o 
A P Prldnoon. not out .. IS! 

Extras fb i, i-b s.'w X. n-b 
. 3i . .. ... .... lO • 

TDial (90.1 oven) . .. 231 ' 

7—lyi. 8—iwa. 9—aau. 10—aai. 
BOWLING: Lover.- X8—7—31—3! ' 

PhltHps 20—1%—74—1: Tumor. 10—i . 
__3«—(L Earn. 22.1—7—34—2; 
Aeflald. 30—6—34—-4. 
^Bonw. points: Warcvstctvhlra 5. ; 

Umplraa: A Jopsan and 0 Loadbencr. 

Derby v Warwicks 
AT DERBY 

WARWICKSHIRE: First tunlntfs. 347 
ID L Amiss tout 

Second liuiinn . . _ 
"D L AinlM. not out .. .. S 
D Smith, nol QOI .. .. .. 3 

Evlra-.  D 

Total (no wkti .. 6 
T A Uoyd. A 1 Kanicharran. A Dm. 

ic Mrpurtf, s J Rons®. C c small. 
W Hoag, s P Pom-mo a and D R Doshi 
to bat. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Inning* 

B Wood, b Perryman .. .. 29 
J G Wright, c Din. bv Perryman 75 
P N Klnlon. v Maynard, b Doshi 45 
D 8 Stovlc. c Uoyd. b Perryman 13 
K J Barnett, c Lloyd, b Perryman 2 
A 'Hill, not out . • ,, .. 5t» 
•C Miller, not- oat .. .. 01 

Extras «fa 3. l-b JO, w 1, n-b 17* 30 

Total IS wfcts dec. 97.3 overs) 300 
a W Taylor, c J TunnelUlc. P New- 

man and s Oldham did not boi. 

«^,J5T70' °-Xfia* 
BOVlUNC: HOAD. 19—4 48—0; 

Rouse. 14—1—59—0: Small. 13.2— 
_   _. Ptrrrmjii. 2-1 
Doshi, 36—7—153—1: Uoyd. 
1^0. 
^Bonus^ points: Derbyshire 7pt». War- 

Umpires: C Cook and R S Herman. 

Cambridge v Notts 
- ‘ ' AT CAMBRIDGE 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: First 
Innings. iN Uuuom til; P J 
Hacker 4 for 3Ji. 

. „ _ Setond Innino* 
■ A J Mnrtay. not ant . . 2 

K TarL'nfltori. l-b-w b Hacker .. (J 
A CLrka. nut out .. .. 1 

C«n» I l-b l n-b 2/ .. .. 2 

Total <1 wkti .. .. .. ti 
R Compton-nom’' T D W TSwonta. 

N_Rn--aom. -D G Hoihdoy. D vorrr. 
i C F E Goldli-. P Hemsler and P 
Maxtor in hit. 

TALL Of* WICKET: 1—5. 
Umpires: P B Wrlghl and K Good- 

win. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First InnblDS 
R E Oww. ran out .. 67 
Jt T Ro'dnson. c ToHdnaion. b 

Holliday . . .. . . . - 77 
B tLrn.TR. not our .. .. ■jl 
J D Birch, b HOXICT .. ..3.5 
■ B N Fundi, c Varcy. b Hoxter 6 

E E Hemmlngs. b Ransom .. 14 
K SaxHby. c Murley, b Rustam 6 

Extras tb 1, l-b 9. n-b 12 

Total (6 wLt3 dev. 104.3 overs i 298 
* M J. Harm, R minoworth. P J 

Hacker and M K Boro dla rial bar, 
■FALL or WICKETS; 1—104. 

2—170. 3—OS3. 4—347. 6—278. 
BOWLING: Rucstun. 29.3—7—91— 

3: H oxter. 27—4—76—2: Edwards. 
14—6 25 , .Q: Hollldax. 33—5 -71— 
1: Hemsloy. 11 5—w£i—O. 

GlamorganvSurrey ... 
_ AT SWANSEA ’ ' ' , 

SURREY: Font tanlng* 151 .tM A 
Nash 7 for u2l. ’ - • -' - 

D M fa • . 
Moinlfy . . ... k «i . apa n • 

G s Clinton. C E W ■ Joness- b . 
MOST lay " .. i** VPJlowartlt. C Uoyd. b Oiaong 77 . 

R D V Kniflht. c EoatbemotM. ■ . 
b Nasality- -• ■ -. 21, 

G R J Roope. - e Hopkins, b 
Ontona •. .. ... :-r . “ ; 

M. A Lynch, c E W jonea. b • 

D /'Thomas’ c Nash, b Uoyd 
iC 1 Richards, not out ■ .. . 47 . 

8 J* Clarke. Mil apt ... ... 54 • 
Burns tb 13. l-b 0. -n-b 6) .. lk» . 

TO ml f7 -wldal SM | 

GLAMORGAN: Oral TnnlPns . 
A -lottos, c Richards, b Clarke ..- 

iAc HaSS: 
Javed Mlandad. c Smith, b KnloM 
N G FMthen>tone. c Roope, b Pomdi 
R J Uoyd. b Clarke 
M J UewnUyn, ■ l-b-W. fa Clarke 
E A Moseley, c Pocock. b Clarke 
- E W Jones, b Clarke .. 
•M A Nash, r a arte, b Knight 
RMS Ilobhs. not out .. 

Extras ib 1. l-b 41 .. 

Total 158.5 overs) .. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2—Vt. 

3—33, 4—64. ti—04 . 6—83. 7—B«L 
8—99. 9—102, 10—133. 

BOWLING: Clarke. 36.3—9—M—6: 
Thomas. 3—1—s—O; MenUtoiue. 4— 
0—10—0: Pocock. 11—1—38—::: 
Knight. 14—B—IB—£. 

Bonus points: Glamorgan 4. &urrr» 

t3 
15 
>4 

18 
J* 
xS 
a 

_3 
15* 

Minor counties 
HKYWOOD: Lancashire It 176 for 

4 dec: Cheshire BV |M WbUclnson 7 for 
44J. 

Schools matches 
SCHOOLS: •Mtrnn Abbey 179—6 

dee: XL Club 5'.'—1. U Wskehamlsis 
an—l dec «P Davey 1071 and 15«:: 
« winch truer 177—3 dc: and BO—7. 
Prior Part AssociaUan 1«0—o; ’Prior 
Park coll 1K3—o. Si Dims ion's 
166—6: ■ Coup's 167—5. . 

•Denotos home slow 

3—56. 
166. 

4. 
. Umpires: ' W E Alley and H 6 
Hmnan. 

Ortnrod injured 
Alan Ormrod. the Worcester- 

shire opcerng batsman, bed his 
left forearm fractured by a ball 
from the Essex fast bowler Phillip 
at Worcester yesterday and will 
be out of action for at least six 
week*.. Ormrod was on 79 when 
the accident occurred. 

Boxing .... 

Bookish man 
with a 
big punchline 
By.SriJcumar, Sen 
Boxing Coraespondeai 

He looks, like a yonng executive 
in a book publishers nr a solid- 
tor’s office In his-'-dark bine, suit 
and plain red tie. As. he stands 
clasping and unclasping bis bands 
nervously in front of bJra you 
would never imagine .that Alexis 
Argueilo . wfll be- .tiife next, man 
after Wilfred Beni te* to go down 
in the record books for - winning 
three world titles—if he beats 
Scotland's world lightweight cham- 
pion, Jim Watt, at Wembley on 
jnne 20. 

“ Easy to say win three .titles 
bnt it Is a b-i-g problem,"' tbe 

■softly spoken Nicaraguan said .at 
tbe lunch In his and Watt's 
honour in London yesterday. 

No wonder Argnello bad every- 
one eating out of his hand. Even 
tbe champion was won over.." It 
will be a pleasure"to box'someone 
like Alexis -Argueilo,"- Watt said. 
" I’m looking for challengers and 
this is tbe right one.” Not for 
Argueilo tbe “ I will keel him ’! 
forecast of foub otbdr Central 
Americans. “ In our country" 
Argueilo said *' there is a saying 
‘Do not sell the meat before 
catching the deer \l* 

The bout will be the most valu- 
able in British boxing history wittt 
Watt earning £378.000 and 
ArgueUo £139,000. The Nicaraguan 
will need every penny he can lay 
his hands on for be supports 15 
dependants including his wife, 
mother and father, four children 
and-six brothers at Ms house in 
Coral Gables, Florida. He will be 
training at Freddie .Bill’s gym, 
Lavender JDII every day. and he 
has brought his own sparring part*, 
ncr, Leontio Ortiz, who has been 
15 rounds with Roberto Duran. 

Sam Burns, Tony SIbson’s mans- 
eer, is so angry mat Alan Minter 
has spurned a title bout, with bis 
European and Commonwealth 
champion that be is wflMne to lay 
out hts pvn money, £100,000 of-it, 
to bring Mustafa llamsbn, who- 
beat Minter on Saturday, bere.ro 
show wfcat Sibson can do to the 
Syrian. “ Sibson wfll Vnode 
Hamsbo out, and Minter as well,.. 
Mr Bums said. ’* Minter'is nlucVr 
man to have got where h" did. He, 
docs not have to decry Sibson, IF 
Hamsbo. whom I do -not rate. can., 
beat hhn then he is all washed up 
and there is nowhere else for aim 
to go, Sibson is IUs last chance,to 
cam a big purse.” 

Briton for Ferrari, 
. The Ferrari motor radng team, 
which has seldom employed non- 
Italian techidans in the past, has 
hired A British mechanic-enrineer, 
Harvey Postiethwalte, ro deal with, 
new bodies and-chassis of F®1™1 

Formula One racing cars. Postie- 
thwaito, from London, fans worked 
with the’ British March and Essex 
teams.—AF. 

For the record 

BtasdbaU 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Clnclnnall Reds 

3. Montreal Expo* o. Fit!'burrh Pirate* 
Z. Ban Franc'icn Clan:* 3: Ptiiladc-lDliia 
Phillies 7, ,Mlar*a Braves A; Son Dirgu 
p“drT* s*. Loai* QBd.rrHi I ■ Ln> nnaeto* Dodgers 7. Chicago .Cues u: 
Now York. Mots 5, Houston Aslnn 1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Delroll Tigers 
S. Minnesota Twins 0: New vortt 
Yankee* 5. Chicago White Sox 1: Kan- 
sas Clly Royals 7. Milwaukee Hrewars 
1; Bah (more Orioles 4, Cnlirornia 
Angel, 1: Tcvns Hanger* 'i, Tnwniu 
Blue Jays O: SeatUi' Mariner, 6. CIPIT- 
land Indians 4: Oakland AS 4. Boston 
Rod SOX 5. 

Equestrianism 
HOOCH MIERDE I NBUlMlafldal." 

Threo-day tnlenullonal event, loading 
final arernil nladnge : 7. M Rlgonts 
i BMg'nmj Tsarina, 51.2U pmnUi,: 3. 
E Slibbo (Netherlandsi Aulumn Hare. 
57,60 ; 3. Mtan M SdocctiotK fltalvi 
Master Hunt 62.RO : 4. R Meade 
(CBi TTiroe Cups. 66.20 : 6. R Va’fcer 
ir.Bi Klnollen. 70.00. 7. si ptui'lna 
(GDI Classic Lines 71.30. Turn ntar- 
mps: 1. Britain, 207.JO palnls: .2. 
Neihorlands. 215: 3. Belgium. 219.60- 

Football 
ASUNCION: World Cup qualifying 

group i i South American ranai ; Para* 
guay f>. Chile 1. 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE:' Now. 
York Cosmos 2. Atlanta Ciitrfa 1: San 
Jofrh EaRhauahos 2. Tampa Bay 
Rowdies 1: Chicago Sting 1. San Diego 
Socket-, O. 

SWISS CUP : Lainanaa 4. Zurich 
3 toeti- 

Motor racing 
PAU. Trance: rarmuta two Grand 

P«x: I. C i v, iCH ■ Honda liir.ti3mln 
I.i.'ilsn;: 2. T SitRun < Belgium I 
Marhr BMW. 1 &V 14.43: Z. P MeccW 
i Italy i March BMW. 1 •334-11.87. 
Eurorrair rormnla rhamnlrmshlo: t. 
E Einh tbwedcJii SBpii: Lets 21. 

ZANDVQORTi European formula 
three chjmp;onkhlp: 1. M Baku illnlyl. 
Marsh Alfa Homer., 35mln 5Ssec: 3. A 
Ferle ■ Francei. Martini UC, 31:7.70: 
5. P StrclXf i rmner i, Martini Ml 51. 
31-17. Overall: 1. lialdi. 46 pit: 2. P 
Allloi i France i. 37: 5. Fertcr. 2J. 

Motor rallying 
SCOTTISH RALLY-. Provlllonal 

rafflS: “A Pond and M NIctrnlMp 
■ VonxhJill Chcwilol. SJLmln Sltoscj 

2. J Meftne and f Grtidrod lOprt 
Auaiu 400.. 343.-07: M_ toll son 
Bna ■ T Harrymon i Ford Escort t. 
23038: 

Tennis 
BRUSSELS: Belgian Open. first 

round: C Kirmayr (Brazil ■ brat R 
Fagrt (USi 6—3. 6—2: R Ycaza 
(Ecuadorv boat F Da 11a Fontana 
(Argentina) 6—2. 7—6: J Nor bach 
iSweden i bool P Reboliedo iChUo) 
H—3. 6—3: F Luna (SpainI brat E 
Fromm iDSi 4—6. 6—S. 6—5: M 

. JMoeevar i Brazil) beat M Anger IU5) 
6—4. 6—-S: D Perer t Uruguayi beat 

' U Ismail (Zimhahwei 6—4. 6 ■ 1; 
M Martinez (Bolivia> beat F Taygan 

.< URi ' 6—3. 7—6; M Ortojd (Yugo- 
aiavlai beat C Motto tBrazil 1 7—6. 

Football 

Clemence tells _ 
Liverpool 
he wants to go 

Ray Clemence, England’s goal- 
keeper, rocked Liverpool last 
night by demanding a move. 
Clemence, aged 32, has been a 
key part of the Anfleld success 
story but feels be needs a change 
after 14 years with the dab. The 
manager Bob Paisley, however, 
insisted: 4< Clemence is under 
contract and there Is no way X 
want him to go. 1 have listened 
to his reasons and I will pur them 
to the board. 

If Clemence is allowed to leave, 
Tottenham Hotspur will be high 
on die queue to sign him. The 
manager, Keith Bur kins haw, has 
been looking for a top-class 
replacement ever since his self- 
confessed mistake id selling Jen- 
nings to Arsenal. Speculation 
about Cleroence’s future started 
In March when Liverpool paid 
Vancouver Whitecaps £250,000 for 
Grobbeiaar. 

Yesterday he confronted Mr 
Paisley after returning from Eng- 
land’s tour of Switzerland ana 
Hungary. Although- Liverpool 
lifted the European and League 
Cups, Clemence did not anjeythe 
best of seasons and o» Saturday 
his mistake -gave' Hungary their 
goal against - England. It yeas 
Clemente's fifty-sixth' internation- 
al appearance—and in May. 
against Brazil, be became the first 
goalkeeper to captain England 
since' Swift io 1948. 

RIefi Vffla, Tottenham’s FA Cup 
hero, and his little Argentine col- 
league, Ojraldo Ardiles. will grace 
English football for at least two 
more year. 

Motor cycling 

Mist descends : 

on Guy’s 
‘lucky’ number 

Chris Guy, aged 22, from Kings- 
bridge; South Devon, persuaded 
the Isle of Man TT race officials 
to let him lave " unlucky ” num- 
ber 13 as his racing number. Yes- 
terday he was counting the cost 
of a decision to call off the senior 
TT. 

Guy, comparatively unknown on 
the TT scene, was leading - the 
six-lap, 226-mile senior event for 
500cc machines when bad weather 
prompted officials to abandon tbe 
race. With roost of the leading 
riders out of the running with 
mechanical problems at that stage, 
Guy was well on course to collect 
dose on-£4,000 *in'prize money 
for what would have been the 
surprise win of TT week. 

But with visibility down to less 
than 20 yards on some parts of the 
37 j mile course, officials decided 
that conditions were unsafe. Trad- 
itionally the number 13 is never 
used in isle of Man TT races. 
But Guy was allocated the num- 
ber because be considered It lucky 
for him. it is hoped the race 
will be re-run this afternoon. 

Britain's reigning world cham- 
pion, Jock Taylor, completed a 
brilliant double on the ' course 
when he won the second leg or 
the sidecar TT. Taylor, from Pen- 
c alt land, East Lothian, once again 
led from start ro finish, as he did 
when winning Saturday's first leg 
at record speed. * 

SIDECAR: l. j Tovlar. Yamaha. lhr 
4mm S7.^»i«r: 2. R nreasli-r. Yahama. 

- 6 R HxnkS. lannjw. 
13S>:)8.6: 4." N Hotl.van. Scanlon, 
l -r».a ■ ft, D B->rH-y Yamaha. ! rtis.7. 
6 □ HtU£uu, Vanuatu. ira^l.4. 

Yorkshire 
face 
an uphill 
task 
By Alan Gibson 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire with 
three second iroanxc ipickets in 
hand, an 283 runs ahead of 
Yorkshire. 

I had been hoping to go to 
Lord’s, where the decisive match 
of this year’s County Champion- 
ship may well be going on 
(nutches in June, though for- 
gotten in late dramas, can be Jnst 
as “ decisive" as marches in 
September). Bur I was intercep- 
ted. nbt bv x stop at Didcot. bnt 
a tummy-bug at High Littleton, 
possibly one of the -same family 
as that which is bothering Old. 
'However, we bmb' staggered as 
far as roe cricket in Bristol. 

It was a bad day for Yorkshire. 
They were all ont for 130, before 
lunch. The pitch was helpful to 
Hie seamen. Wifidns was the 
most successful, bur Procter and 
Brain were not too bad. 

They were aided by some excel- 
lent catching: first by. Graveney, 
then by Sadiq. a remarkable catch, 
the Utile man stretching high to 
take Sidrbanosi from a good 
smack to wards backward square 
leg: then bv Stovold, who was 
keeping wicket tBrasdagion is 
unfit), ro take the bugged and 
beswestered Old. Bairstow looked 
good, but there was nobody 10 
slay with bio. M 

In their second ' tunings. Clou 
cestcrshlre were soon wdl away. 
Yorkshire's captain shrugged off 
the swearers and the bugs and 
bowled 10 brave overs. But the 
pitch was now nearly dry. and 
the seam less effective than in the 
morning. 

Broad scored Us third SO against 
Yorkshire in three days. Physic- 
ally, although he is left-handed, 
he reminds me of the philosopher 
Green (D.M., not T.H.), a strong, 
heavy man who dislikes moving 
from his crease, though he has 
yet to acquire Green’s aptitude 
for nudges and dabs. With Broad, 
it is usually four or noililog. Yes- 
terday it was mostly fours. He 
had scored 50 out of 66 in 
21st over. 

Carrick and Whiteley pinned 
him down. Impatiently, he. la shed 
at Carrick. and was smartly 
stumped. Before then, Gloucester- 
shire had lost Sadiq, caught at 
slip, and Stovold, bowled by 
Whiteley. a sharp turner. HigneEL 
was caught in the slips, Procter in 
the deep. Bainbridge well stumped 
(not bad for a supposedly non- 
stumping wicket-keeper). Zr.ier 
was also out slashing at Carrick. 
but Gloucestershire could afford 
these losses and only the weather 
or an outstanding innings can 
stop them. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
179 iZshorr .llOik 71. C E Broad 60 
Old 4 lor 411. 

6*c*wt«1 toning*  
C B Broad, at Pairyiow. b Carrick 
5.i dla Mohammad, c Aider, b 

sidebottom .. .. 
• A to M-lVOtd. b 1*7) !"!cv .. 
ZahoiT Abbas, c Sldebatiam. b _ 

Carrick .. .. .. ..74 
A J Hlgnoll. C Alhrr. b Sldrbottom 15 
*M .1 o-ti. 'er. c sal. b Carrick 20 
P Bainbridge. si Bairstow. b 
_ to hitvier .. . - . - 4 
D A Grrra"ev, not out .. .. • ro 
A £ toin.toi not imi .. .. a 

Extras i b a. l-b a, w Z. n-b 71 is 

n°^\ i-Ml|iM!wi*j H Child* id bau 

YORKSHIRE: First tilings 
R G. Lun~.b l-b-W. b Erato .. 29 
M Moxen, c Stovold. b Proctet .. 9 
c H -l.Aihcy. b-touun* .. .. O J H HamrttKlre. Mvw, b Childs 21 
P t, Ingham, b to’Uktos .. .. 16 
JP.WUdv. b Praeisr .. - 7 
)D L Bn'rMow. not out .. . . 27 
P Carr cL. 1-b-w. b mUe’lLt .. O 
A Sldebatlom. c Sadiq. b Wilkins 9 
*C M Did. c Stovold. b Rrata .. 1 
A Ramaa*. l-b-w, b. Brain. .. 3 

Extras th 6. l-b .. .. lO 
Total (6l over*: .. ISO 

„ FALL OF toTCKETS:' 1—15. 3—52. 
S—54. 4—BO. 5—82, 6—94. 7—93. 
8—US. 9—US, 10—100. 

BOWLING: Procirr. l.T—T—54—a- 
Brain. 1R—5—34—3: UTUdhl. 19—3 
■W—4: Childs. 9—4- — 

Larkins gives a hint of 
what might have been 

71 

22 

By Richard Streeton 
(VORTHA.VfFTO.V; Kent, rnitft nine 
second innings .wicixtt in hand. 
Iced Northamptonshire bp 21 rims. 

■ Both these teams are among the 
10 counties still awaiting their 
first win this season in tbe 
championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes, and without some 
contrivance the sequence looks 
unlikely ro end for them today. 
Kent lost Johnson when they 
started their second innings 50 
minutes before the end but this 
was a depleted Northamptonshire 
attack’s only success. 

By for the most stimulating 
cricket all day was provided early 
on by, first, Larkins and then 
Allan Lamb, who each hie nine 
fours in their first 50 runs. Until 
mid-afternoon Northamptonshire 
averaged four runs or more an 
over, though this tempo could not 
be maintained. The Kent bowlers 
were not always lucky, bur their 
lock of penetration was surprising 
asainst the later batsmen, whose 
Intentions were seldom aggressive. 

It was a cloudy and windy day, 
with only intermittent sunshfoe, 
and the pitch was slow. DiQey was 
wayward to start with, but im- 
proved, and Jarvis often bowled 
the better line. Jarvis, incident- 
ally. would attract attention Jn 
lawn tennis at the moment, being 
one of cricket’s louder grunters as 
he delivers the balL 

Larkins seemed for a time to be 
destined for a hundred before 
lunch, but surrendered the Initia- 
tive and bowling to Lamb when 
they came together. Larkins made 
the occasional leg-side hit, but 
most of his runs came from 
fiercely-struck blows past mid-off 
and mid-on, and others that 
threatened the bowler’s ankles, 
watching him In this vein brought 
tbe rbougbr once again wbar a 
significant career he might have 
had with a shade more consis- 
tency. 

DUlcy was nearing the end of a 
costly opening- spell wben be 
brought a dower ball back' to 
beat Cook’s forward stroke ID the 
15tb over. Williams was held at 

second slip which brought in 
Lamb, who needed Utile time to 
settle before scoring freely with 
a variety of shots. Three fours 
to different parts of the field 
from one over by Jarvis were 
magnificent strokes. 

Larkins was out in the first 
over after lunch. Trying to turn 
a ball from DUIey. he over- 
balanced and his hack foot went 
into bis stumps. Lamb, who on. 
drove one six against Johnson, 
was out when he lifted a forceful 
stroke on the back foot to deep 
backward point. 

Yardley also hit Johnson for 
six before an undisciplined drive 
gave a catch to Knott. Tindall 
showed some correct strokes but 
had been in 90 minutes when he 
gave Underwood a return catch 
from tbe last ball before tea. 
Carter boned with determination 
as Northamptonshire gathered 

their fourth batting point. 
KENT: nro mwnps we-*** ^ 

to w Jaanson nw. M Benaon 32 
Howling: .Gnintlrt. O-r-1-—1j—O. T M 
Lamb, U5——18-.CjgSr- 
—«0—U: WilUsma. 54——1, 74—-a 
wild y-*—>-J-—2: Tindall. 4—0-— 
31—01. 

- Second innings 
R A U'ODWIT, not ont ... «.» *7 
O w Johnson, l-b-w, b T M lamb n 
c J TravarO. nol uui_.. ... la 

Extra* i i-b 1. w l. n-b 1» ■* 
will 

< .1 
SJ 

P n 
Total 

M Bcoson. ■!!« lobar 
Knou, Li to* Johnson. J N »i 
r. N DiHi>y. D L L'ndenvood and 
Jarvis lo bat 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—9. 
NORTHAMPTON SHIRK: rtrst Inning* 
■G Conk, b Dlllrv 

to' tAMuni. nit WM. fa EHn<y -.- 
R r. Wltii-aos. c DUIry. b .Jorrt* 
.1 J Lamb, c snophord, b Lndriv 

IbOOll , • I . mm • . 
T J Ydrrtlov. C Knoll, b Jarvis .. 
R sf Tindall, e and b Lndrnrood 
ft M Carter, not OUt . . 
'■G Sharp, h Jams 

D J Wild. 1- 

12 

_    b-s*. b DU tor 
Extras tb 4. l-b 12. w 1. n-b l\ ' 24 

Total 18 wkts dee. fta.5 orers) 506 
T M Lamb and B J orjmihs did not 

bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—61. 2—Jl, 

5—147, 4—193, 5—ail, 6—063. 7— 
291. H—366. 

BOWLING: Dlllrv. 20.5—S—69—5; 
Jams. 20 ■ 4— Hi —5: Shrpnrrd. &— 
1—2-i—O: Underwood. 25—7—54—3: 
Johnson. 21—7—46—O. 

Bonus points: Northamptonshire 6, 
Vnu 6. 

Umpires: p J Eds and R Julian. 

New Sussex spirit puts 
Lancashire behind 

Yorkshire ^Knr"5 : GloucoMerihlre 5. 
„ Umpires:' R AsplnsQ and Shakoor 
Rnu. 

By Alan Ross 
HOVE: Lancashire, with one 
thicket in hand, are 275 runs 
behind Sussex. 

' Sussex can scarcely do wrong 
at the moment. The whole of the 
morning was lost ‘at Hove after 
heavy overnight rain, but they 
made such good progress on a 
cloudy afternoon that by tea they 
had reduced Lancashire to 48 for 
five in 25 overs. 

Wickets were not quite so easy 
to come by thereafter, but by #te 
end they had removed nine Lanca- 
shire batsmen for 122. Barclay,- 
wbo seems to have got a new 
spirit going in the county, used 
Arnold, Le Roux and Imran In 
relays, though in fact he has 
seven regular bowlers to keep 
happy. 

Lancashire’s problems were 
partly of their own making for, 
misguidedly and without real 
reference to the conditions, they 
put Sussex io. They can scarcely 
have bargained for having nearly 
400 runs hit off them, but as a 
result of Clive Lloyd’s decision, 
saving the match was all they had 
left to play for. In the event, 
Sussex bowled with such fire and 
accuracy that Lancashire were 
never other than struggling. 

Amord. who bowled 13 con- 
secutive overs towards a queasy- 
loold nr sea, made the odd one 
lift off a length. He got enough 
movement off the pitch ro have 
all the Lancashire batsmen push- 
ing out into thin air. Le Roux, 
bowling uphill though with a 
stiffish breeze behind him, tended 
to pitch short, but after David 
Uoyd had gone to Arnold at 
eight, he produced two good ones 

to have Kayes and Clive Uoyd 
taken at the wicket in quick 
succession. 

AT 11 for three, Lancashire wen- 
in trouble. Jmran replaced Le 
Roux and Fowler, protecting him- 
self against one that reared vici- 
ously up at him, was caught via 
a glove and helmet. Hughes, 
higher in the order these days, 
batted with becoming sobriety until 
Arnold, switching ends, squeezed 
one between bat and pad to bowl 
him, Sknmons, giving himself 
more room against Imran than was 
strictly necessary, had Us middle 
stump uprooted to Us apparent 
relief. Two balls later Imran pro- 
duced a flier for Radford, and 
Greig took a fine catch high up 
at first slip. 

Sussex ’ were halted by Reidy, 
one of Lancashire’s five left- 
handers. Ha produced several 
handsome strokes off the back 
foot, and thumped anything up to 
him. 

SUSSEX: Firs) Intones: 3^7 tor 7 
dec (J* W a Parker 136. 1 A Craig ?i. 
C P PhJUIpson 65 noL out: BowUnq 

IAMCASHIRE: Flret Innings 
D Lhnrd l-b-w. Arnold .. .. 5 
’G Fowler, e Barclay, b Imran .. *• 
F G H*yaa. c Gould, b Le Roux .. O 
•C H fjord, c Could, b Lo Roux j 

D P Hughes, b Arnold .. .. 21 
B to Relay, O Arnold ... .. 5a 
J Simmone. b Imran .. .. 3 
N V. Radford, c Grain, b Unran . . o 
A Kennedy, nol out .. .. JO 
P J to’ Ailou. c Imran, b Le Roux lo 
P C Lee, nm not ... .. -- l 

Extras tb a. ob 6. n-b 2) . - Jo 

Total (9 wkts. 85 overai .. 122 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—B. 2—9. 
-11. 4—-85. .5—48. 6—64. 7—64. 

o—io&. 9—xio. 
Bong* poinu: Sussex 8. Lancashire a. 

_ Umpires: D ShacUeton and C T 
Sponsor. 

Hockey 

Slough’s last 
hopes fade 
in extra time 
From Sydnev Friskin' 
Brussels, June 3 

The British brut of medals from 
the European C]_J hockey cham- 
pionships, which eud?d here to- 
day, was limited to -one, a silver, 
won by Glasgow Western iu the 
women’s event.. Individually, 
though, there was some gold for 
Britain, Chris'Sutherland, of Scot- 
land, having helped Klein Zwitser- 
land, of the Netherlands; to beat 
Ska Sverdlovsk, of the Soviet 
Union, 4—0 in the men’s final. 

Slough’s last hope of a medal 
vanished when they were beaten 
5—2 in extra time by Real Club 
de Polo (Barcelona) after the score 
had stood at 2—2' at the end of 
full time. Ir was a fine game, en- 
joyed most of all by the Spanish 
centre forward, Miguel Chaves. 
Sliding smoothly through the open 
spaces, as though on roller skates, 
be scored three goals in extra 
time, a rare feat at this level. 

The stranded TayTor, in the 
Slough goal, by rushing out jtiefi- 
ciously had frustrated at least two 
of his earlier attempts to score. 

Slough, for some reason, neg- 
lected to mark him, and Chaves 
was well served from the rear by 
through passes and subtle over- 
heads. 

Throughout tbe ■ tournament 
Slough were unable to make 
something out of useful situa- 
tions. They have plenty on which 
to reflecL Perhaps the ease with 
which they won their tournaments 
at home was not the ideal pre- 
paration for the tough European 
battlefield. Slough also had two 
players booked. 

The Spaniards scored through 
Padrns from a short corner with 
Barber equalizing. Probably the 
most spectacular Slough manoeu- 
vre nos wben Saini combined 
beautifully with Laly before the 
latter scored. But Slough’s lead 
was short-lived, with Jorge Garcia 
converting a short corner almost 
on half time. There -followed 
file astonishing feat of Chaves 
who scored the first of his three 
goals after two minutes of extra 
tune. 

Edinburgh Civil Service, beating 
FC Lyon 3—2, managed to avoid 
the wooden spoon. Callaghan 
scored two goals from penalty 
strokes and Yenowless one from 
a short corner. 

Glasgow Western, though they 
played with great spirit, failed 
to.-bold the early lead .which 
Lois Connell had given them from 
a penalty stroke. Amsterdam 
scored twice in the second half 

MEN ; f Tor M-vcnth place J: E4In* 
numb Civil ScvrtcB X. TC Lyon 2. 
nrtn: rrankrtitlnl IWGI O. Roval 
1. 'ecio i BrtaiL-m i o (Franfcnnilial won 
4- -a on ccnaltir unites■- Third: Real 
Club de Pelo <Baret-lonat a, Rtough 
2. Final: Klein 7v«llsei1and 'Nether- 
lands ( 4. Sta Svcrdlto'SV (UESRi 0. 
.. WOM5N; ,far biw.-itth plat *>i; Ro»al 
Uctlr 3. Noting rEnqland) 2. Fifth: 
A»ttI'*’t»»*3 (»*EVS?I J. P*-B.IP'J» Jjdto* 
O. .Third: Cologne 2. Pnrtadnwn IN 
Ireland. 1 Final- Amsterdam a 
Glasgow to'rjitm 1. 

Athletics 

Britain bring out their 
new china for Dresden 
- Britain will face a stern test 
of character when they take on 
Bast Germany in Dresden without 
any of their Olympic champions 
at tbe weekend. Ten athletes win 
their first full International vests 
and face a tough baptism against 
the Germans wbo boast one of 
the most powerful teams in the 
.world. 

Daley Thompson, tbe Moscow 
decathaJon champion, will be ou 
duly for Britain ih Canada ar the 
same time but Sebastian Coe, 
Steve Ovett and Allan Wells are 
all unavailable. 

The pressure, therefore, will be 
on the established internationals, 
David Moore raft, John Robson, 
Gary Oakes and Steve Scutt on 
the track, while Brian Hooper and 
Keith Stock stand the best chance 
of nicking up paints in the field. 

The women face a daunting task, 
especially now that Sonia Lanna- 
man has turned down selection 
because of illness in the family. 
Beverley Goddard will run iu both 
sprints, with Michelle Scott rul- 
ing tbe gap In the 200 metres. 

Dave Clarke, tbe new United 
Kingdom 5,000 metres champion 
from Putney, is matring big first 
appearance and teams up with 
Steve Bio ns (Bingley) who was 
runner-up to him in Antrim. Ocher 
men making their international 
bows are' Kevin Capper (3,000 
metres steeplechase), Dave Murphy 
00,000 metres) Colin Rattigan 
uong jump), Michael MaJdn 
(triple Jump), Ian Lindley (shot), 
Ron James (hammer) ana Steve 
Barry (20km walk). 

Linsey Macdonald, the Olympic 
400 metres finalist, is not in the 
women’s team because she has 
been elected for the junior team 
which is competing in Bremen ar 
tbe same time. 

Venissa Head, who broke the 
British women’s shot record for 
the third time within a month on 
Saturday, frees the hardest task. 
She raised the record to 17.84 
metres at Cwmbran and will be 
looking for further improvement 
against women who have regularly 
putt over 20 metres. Kirsty Mc- 
Dermott (800 metres) and Wendy 
Griffiths (400 metres hurdles} wifi 
also be making their first full 
appearances. 

MEN : loom: M McFarlane. C Shorn. 
20Om: M McKartanc. E Tulloch. 400m: 
S SrirK. A BoU. &OOm: R Harrison. 
G Cook. 1.500m: D Mooxvrort. J 
Ratoon. 5.000m: D Clarke. S Bines, 
lO.OOOm: D Murphy. G. Smiin. 
3.000m stKptochasor K Capper, ft 
Hackney. llOm hurdles: M Hollom, B' 
Price. 400m hurdles: G Oakes, to" 
Hanley. High jump: B Bor««ui, M 
Naylor. Polo vault; B Hooper, K 
Stock. Long lamp: R Mitchell. C 
RaMgan. Tri-lr lump: A Moore M 
Mokln. Shoe S Radhonar. I. Lindley# 
Discus; P Gordon. R Slancy. Hammer: 
M Ctrvan. R James. Javelin: D Ouloy. 
S Osborne, 30km walk: S Bony. A 
Seddan. J x lOOm rctjy: S Green# 
Sharp. McFarlane. TuDoch. D Mc- 
Massw. 4 x JOOm relay; Scan, A SoTlj 
Cook. R. Dickens. 

WOMEN: loom: B Goddard. K 
Smallwood. 200m: Goddard. M 
Scutt. 40m: J Hoyto-Smllh. M Scott. 
800m: C Boxer. K McDermott# 
7.600m: C Hanson. G Dainty. 3.000m: 
R Snip Pth. A N Other, loom hurdle*: 
S Strong. L Boothe. JOOm hurdles; C 
Warden, to' Grimm*. High Jump: L 
MOJer, A M Carding. Long Jump: S 
Green. A Manley. Shot: V Head. A N 
Other. Discos: J Kane. L Bryan I. 
Javelin: F Whitbread. J Zeslona. 4 x 
100m relay: to* Hovio. Smallwood, 
Goddard. Lonnamon, H Bamrii. 4 x 
400m relay: V Elder. ScuLl. Hoyto- 
Smlth. A Reid. 

Swimming 

Hubble’s chance of revenge 
Phil Hubble of Britain renews 

his 200 metres butterfly duel with 
the Olympic champion, Sergey 
Fesenko of the Soviet Union next 
month in Kiev. Hubble, home for 
the summer, from college in 
Houston, Texas, beat Fesenko at 
Crystal Palace In 1979 but tbe 
20-year-old from Slough find to 
settle for the sliver, medal io 
Moscow last summer. 

Re has a chance to gain revenge 
to’hen they meet during the three- 
day meeting between the Soviet 
Union and Britain, beginning on 
July 3. David Lowe, the 2l-year- 
old Harrow and Wealdstone 
butterfly specialist,- Is- also .back 
in the British team, with his pass-" 
port wrangles firmly-behind mm'. 

Lowe was left out of Britain's 
team at a recent triangular meet- 
ing in Leeds. Lowe was born in 
Rnodesia. His temporary British 
passport, issued In tbe United 
States, had expired, so he was 
not considered eligible. Tbe usual 
lengthy naturalization, procedure 
threatened io end his inter- 
national career for good but the 
Amateur Swimming Association 

managed to disentangle most of 
the red tape and Lowe can now 
swim for Britain. 

Suld Bronradon, aged 15, from 
Tunbridge Weils, the youngest 
member of Britain’s Olympic 
swimming squad last summer—but 
a 100 metres breaststroke finalist 
nonetheless—also travels, to test- 

herself against top class opposi- 
tion. 
_ MEM: K Let* (JOOm. 200 fwi: -.1 
Reynold* Dim. 20(1 frrci: p oaboii 

11O0 Irene P Hubble 1100, 2ijn II» 
non five■: ti Lowe ino. arm iW; u 

'fi!'.111 .JJ0!1 Paulier iClUO Hv. JAM. JOO I m. JIIO lire ■ C D:i|e i00u, 
400 ftei-f: D Stocey UOU. 1.5U0 frt-o..- 
N.aw ' K*1' aril) iBTJill : D Biyarl 
ilS?' 2?9,„hrCi3I- poll i ni': A Moor- ■TiDtoto jiljjo. mo Lraail i: P Ambrose 
'IW. -Mil hicki: N Horner ion. (H'JU 
Kick I; M Fenner «LOU. ‘200 back*: p 
Liisier iW i.-m, l.auu frecj; A 
Bourne (X.aOO Ircci. 

e 'f0*??!?’, K t-“vmt (loO free): C. FDDI »100 Irrri,JU Flhbens iltli). LSOO 
tore I : L Tile 200. J00 I m. 400. HOO 
freei: j Gravaman: 1100. 200 ily. 20n 
t^nj.I.S BtoWntolon ilUO. 2f»0 hresiM, 
4CKJ I 'm1; D Rudd uou. 201 brawf, . 
G- Stanley i lOO. 200 breast. 400 I m *:‘. 
1| tonin' i H0*l ire*i; N 13»rfj 
frrej: fl S'ockmarr 200. .;fiu ns e?- 
Br Dasptf Jilfj. 4"U irrel: J nsgnrhY 
f ifty. t”i L r.nd-’-f <jr»t ••<*« 
f*v: A Horsiicld IOO. BOO Laclii A 

"200 hiefci .-300 A 

hJ 
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Yachting 

Navy to rescue after 
distress call from 

overturned trimaran 

| Golf 

Valentine’s 
card has 
one six too 
many 

Racing 

Swinburn snr is set for Programmes and results 
_ ^, ' •* - , 4.0 HALL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,752: 

further disappointment ! ttO*a£sp§ 
‘ '• r,. . •_    _ 2 Mr. Hon. Kov. (D). M Blew*B*.M. _ » §0-34 MrMnfta. 

By John Kafter -the bookmakers eopheaisticaEy 
There woiild surely be no more J*®**.^ 

popular \nnner at Lingfield Park tacldM horses) oxx the &ank& card 
ZLiTZearney in * 

By John Nicholls 
Thomas Wiggins and Philip 

Steagall. one of the competing 
crews in the double-handed.-Trans- 
atlantic race, were rescued from 
their capsized trimaran, Bonifacio, 
350 miles west of Lands' End 
yesterday evening. Their distress 
signal had been .picked up by a 
passing American aircraft which 
Initiated a combined air-sea 
rescue. 

An RAF Nimrod from St 
Mawgam located the overturned 
boat 42- minutes later and dropped 
a life-raft which was ’boarded by 
one of the men. Meanwhile HMS 
Cardiff was diverted to the scene, 
as was the bulk carried. Angel 
Happiness. As soon as she .was 
within range a Lynx helicopter 
took off from the Cardiff and 
winched up the survivors. 

Wiggins, an American, replaced 
Bonifacio’s original skipper before 
the start in Plymouth and the 
vacht had been penalized 40 hours 
for the late change. She had made 
the best start and led away from 
the line . on Saturday afternoon. 
The latest reports on the race 
show that the French trimaran. 
Jacques Ribourel, sailed bv Oliver 
de Kersauson and Gerard Dijkstra 
has moved np from third place to 
take over the lead. 

Rob Knox-Johnson and ' Billie 
King-Hamum are still second In 
their catamaran Sea Falcon, with 
Chay Blyth . and Robert James, 
the early pacemakers, now fourth 
In Brittany Ferries. Between the 
two British entries is Gautier 
fJean-Yves Terlaln and Christian 
Fevrier) a far smaller trimaran 
that is leading Class 3. 

There is lime between the first 
few. boats, however, and they stfll 
have over 2,500 miles to sail, so a 
fewd miles gained or lost at this 
stage are probably nfat significant. 

The further west the competi- 
tors sail, the more they will 
spread out laterally,, and it is 
then, when they receive different 
winds and currents, that good 
tactics and luck come .into xheir 
own. The important’ thing always 
is to have wind In winch to sail, 
and there is no shortage of that 
for anyone at the moment. 

An unfortunate, unrelated se- 
quence of mishaps marred the first 
attempt to arrange a' race for the 
four largest classes at Weymouth 
Olympic Week yesterday. First the 
committee - vessel was unable to 
anchor lo the heaving bay and.the 
start was postponed for an hour. 
Then tbe official boat anchored at 
the windward mark was ordered 
to move along b ya Ministry of 
Defence patrol boat, winch claimed 
it was interfering With the passage 
of ships into Portland Harbour. * 

Partly because of this ami partly 
because of a wind shift, the 
majority.’ of. the racing fleet 
rounded the gybe mark instead of 
the windward marie and set off iu 
search of their own,’ non-existent 
gybe mark. Soon there were boats 
scatttered around the bay. sailing 
hither and thither until the embar- 
rassing affair was abandoned. A 
more successful race was arranged 
In tbe evening. 

Meanwhile tbe dinghy classes 
had a splendid day, in a breeze 
just strong enough to. cause a few 
capsizes. aCthy Foster scored her 
third win in the 470 class, but Tim ■ 
Law, trying for a third win in his i 
Finn, had to retire with a broken, 
rudder. ■ 

The WindgUders. a new Olympic 
class and Included iu Weymouth 
Week for file first .time have now 
completed five races.. David Hack- 
ford, a local’ sailor, has bad two 
first places and two seconds. 

WINDGUDERS: Fourth race: D Hack- 
ford. Fifth raco: D Caldwell 

LASER: Third race: 1. J ShowcB: 
2. W O'Hara: 3. A Davis.   

FINN: Third race: 1. M McIntyre: 
2. Bridge: 3. J slogan. — _ . 

470: Third race: 1. MlM C rest nr; 
3. S Teastfale: 5. □ Jarrell. 

Atlanta. June 8.—Tom Watson 
beat fellow American Tommy MANOR STAKES -N- 

tunity of completing -an incredible £rJ-nnUafarT irt m C MMr -L*«L 6-1 **■* coan-eooa. 10-1 AnywWctarayswieaii. 16-1 AKUUC Link. P MitcheU,. %il ■... Oar* a j 
famffv dassic docWe when be was ®3®9“21K** other*. . 3 o Match. .01P-6onkMi. a-ti Row ^ 

nofiplri r2rK I Qi-00 warnv. J Jtve...*-7_........ Pai Eddery s ilwUClU X a 21-14 FM <0>, B Mohhs. q.» Baxter 6 

IBAHOS STAKES (Semn*:ir-o: £909-.St) | °-»= g£Ji£“S- K«LVAW" V;;: ■&&£ S 

Ml— H-. .... M , > gS-S. %jSSS. £? V.'. .”££ \ 
„ . iidMUVTOnwn. C KUdealar. 8-11 JL -3041 Jo-Jo-San <BJ. H Wragg. g-O .... Canon 7 000 AtarwhlehwayyoA Mercer 5 12 000-0 Sparlilar Clear. T GosUng..7-7 .... HUhs 1 

00 Leigh. P»* Mitchell. 8-11 ....Canon a 13 3130- il— Cjrtur, P MUctiril. •->  carts i 

3 11= 
~...   /i»« MSJMI an,,.. 

Valentine in'a. sudden death play- 
off here- yesterday to -win the 1 off here” yesterday to win the 
£300,000 Atlanta golf, tournament. 
It was the Masters’ champion’s 
third victory of the season. 

AD Watson needed was a' par 
on the third bole of file play-off 
to beat Valentine. 31. a native of 
Atlanta; Valentine bad forced sud- 
den death with a birdie' on the 
72nd hole. Valentine's par 72 for 
the final round, tied him with 

Derby -winning jockey, Walu 
. Swinburn snr missed the oj 

tunity of completing an lucre 
FQBes Stakes. At Great Yarmouth. 
Prince Gleam, who made an 15-8 Mrs HUSO KOBO- 7-2 Swwt Japonic*. 4-1 Ufotmura 

Lati-I COMSSOB. 10-1 AnywWeftwayyoocgn.. 16-1 
Mbtn. . 

lavour ori^scCT sbme inezperimiced contem- 
dars Oaks. aiouMhewiaon ’ Holdrich 

230 BLOND McINDOE HANDICAP (£2,194: 7 

14m) 10 

Bins The Match, o p-oornoa. B-il Roan i.j 
Bantlm, Mrs R Urmax. B-U. .., Nr™* 3 n 
Chancing CM. C Brtltalc 8-11 .Canon 21 
Crain Port. J Tree. 8-li . .. PM Eddery £ 

ceive an ovation similar to the 
tumultuous one accorded to Bill 

3 4400- Lsepud* Rock (D), J Dunlop.- 7-9-11 Daw» 7 10 Jt 

David's Isopsn. H ©'NoM-S-*1VTww 18 
Davits AKortwUva, R Smift. 8-11 Dickie 7 14 

to IS^wheTtbe Aus- wrong than right during. Ling- 

Watsdn. Each completed the tour- 
nament in 277, 11 under par on 
the 6,945-yard Atlanta Country 

SanWn a race «Ep£» to- fieKPs stanrina-sappine eight-race 
^atelT aftET Plggott tad re^ Program™ yesterday. A wj 

YARMOUTH: Yarmouth Con: Class 
la: 1. Icebreaker (Mr and Mrs Hawke*I: 
2. Avala IV t J Dutton 1; 3. Slnmaiurt, 
IM Archer:: a ASS lb: 1. Smakey Too. 
1B Strickland 17 2. Gin Krata ID Mvles*; 
3. Blue Streak iK Dan. Class 31a: 3. 
A Tome VILease «D-Cox); 3. Genie fG 
Bi-otani: Squander iB Mcad'i. Class 
lib: 1. Cent <M Parry*: 2. Gemliu 
1 Mis* A Devine 1: S. PYMio (J Webb). 
Overall winner: Smokey Too. 

Club course. Watson had a 71 on 
Sunday. 

Valentine, seeking the first vic- 
tory. of bis career and cheered 
on.try the home crowd, scored par 
on the first extra hole; Watson 
chipped close to .the hole’lo' assure 
Ins par. Both bad birdies at tbe 
next, the 17th, Watson holing from 
12ft and Valentine from six. 

. On the par five 18th, both drove 
into the rough and had no chance 
of reaching file green in two. 
Valentine played his ' third into 
a bunker and Watson reached the 
green. Valentine. had. a bad lie 
in tbe bunker and came, hut some 
20ft short. He missed the par putt 

1 and Watson needed only to get 
his down in two, which he did. 

1 Watson picked up tbe first prize 
of S54,000. raising his season's 
winnings to 3322,492. the fifth con-, 
secutive season he has gone over 
£300,000. in prize money on the 
tour. Valentine-improved Ids sea- 
son considerably, his second place 
winnings of £32,000 was more than 
twice he had previously earned 
this season. 

LEADING SCOPES .{American unless 
-fttaied): 277. T Watson. 68770. 68. 
7L T ValenUnr. 68. 65 . 72. 70: 379. 
LEld'T. 71, 65. 74. 69. -M Morfev. 
70. 66-72. 71. C Pente, 68. 68. 60. 
74: 280. W Button. 69. 73 71. 67. 
R Flowd. 69. 66. 74. 71. P Conner 
rAustria 1. -70. 6T. 69. 74 : 281. P 
Urulaev, 70. 78. 70. 6A J Pate. 71. 

‘72. 68, 70. J NlckUua. 68. 73. 69. 72. 

Hoberto. “■ 
Tbe fact that Mark Smyly. 

Kearney's trainer, is bringing 

7 0-120.1 
B -OOOO • 
9 30-02 1 

10 -0313 ' 

11 0-003 1 

76 200/ 
18 20-00 

Jkxd (C.D). M MISMLl6-9-6 Bond .3 }5 
Lai* (D), M SmvUr. 5-9-3 Waldron 6 16 
Craft (B, D). R Bazmoa. 4-9-1 — 2 1? 
Eqnrnr, V Wlghlman. 4-8-13 . . 

‘ Plmjott 4 23 
Manafoar (CO). M Hoynea. T-8-1S* ‘ 

O Davit* AKortuuva, R Stull. 8-11 Dickie 7 14 
o PH For A KIM. j yInter- B-lThomas li 

Greensward Blaze. M BUnsImrd. B-U Oasat 10 
030 HadHas. E BeoaaiL. 8-11 - - - - - - .McGlane 5 S 

Lady Bounty. G Harwood. 8-11 . . suar 12 
43- My Pair Orchid, S Matthews. 8-11 Safarnw n 

HlUs S 1 3S 26 

Oruu, T Marshall. 8-11    McKay 0 
O Sola Mlo, P Cafe. 8-11 -Bid 2o 
Photo. H Cecn..8-U    Plw«I 17 
Pilot Plyor. C Nelson.- 8-11  Cantfcen 16 
Porta Louisa. V Turner. 8-11 . . Burnham 7 4 
Premier um f MHchrtl. B-U .. .Mctibln ia 
TH I flUAnt. 8-11    Msttbtao 7 
tain Law. H Candy. H-ll .... Waldron 3 
Tilly Scott, M Masson, 8-11 Baud 2 

bnni rodettecolt 1when be was the ^E^^Handicap^d ^ SSS! 
trataed by the owner’s cousm. for Aesmooth success of Kohor | . 

B ao-OO MMotranbaiTT GoailRfl. 6-7-8 .... Blanks 8 36 TDIy Scott, M Masson, B-11 Bond a 
100-30 Azd. 4-1 Quern's Equerry. 5-1 Oul Monsieur. photo, 4-1 Cruise Port, 6-1 L*dy Bounty. 8-1 

s-2 P«va» Awfien«Sr 8-1 Croated Lark. 10-1 Leopards RosacoaeT 10-1 My FUr Orchid, 12-1 HAOKOS^ Channlao 
X2-1 MascnrerthAS. 16-1 others. Girl. 20-1 others.. 

WflreUR&n£5. STtahaTS . gangster’s filley. Chemin, in tbe 
three-yearajd, although ironically Barn. Stakes. 
it was his son who produced Kear- Tender Heart had been suffering | 
ney to win the Cork & Orrery from a thorough pin (a swelling | 
Stakes at Royal Ascot at 40 to 1 cm the point of the bode) which 
last year. 

SmyJy had Kearney as a two- 
year-old, but when he took con- 

delayed - x* 

took con- bis 
esterday. 
is pert 01 

his . reappearance until 
j. Even allowing for this, 
ormance was dismal and 

3.0 OCS SPONSORED STAKES (Ladies: £1,579: 5fl HANDICAP (£1J26: 7f) 

1 lWaLB^<».D).HTta6L«M( „ 1 « LW M.B (CD*. P M T»I6T. SjlOjQ^ T ^ 

S . o/ cold Juatleo* C ^ \ &£ H-SSjSniP’p ™ *» 

OO CotamiBdor 

SSiSrWm aSiriS jSy,lhe. J&TaSmi. pis trainer, «id | g£g? SKS^FlJgET * “ ~ • fcl,or“ P CanM' 
colt went wrong. It has .been that he would decide within the .. .   _^ Cay Keuvwav 2 4 Coody coody. B Kousiuou. 3-8-6 .. IUM, T 

tonytor ro eg,« f ^ IS 
strated to come to bunself again, a repeat victory in the big Ascot • - Krtir Marta 14 if QSQS rtoni«n ID), M Smyiy. 6-7-12 .. Boa*. 9 
as he showed when fourth to~King handicap. _ j U ^ ! 1 “ SSSSvi. W ^-T-W 

of Spain at York last month. Harwood, who trained the third, 17 00 onr Motor stora. H O-NCOI. s-9-11 _ . wasaeani. s Matthew*. 5-7-9 Salmon 13 
.Sentiment does not pay book- Heron's Hollow said that bis horse ____ r'.„- TLT»ctinnD^iTrt*^u 8 23-00 R*U»> Boy_(c>_. _c Jgyt*-. w 

makers' bills however, and on was a definite non-rnimer in the ! 19 000°“ Mo",te* M MUcft,0*swillBarr 3 9 27 0000 Br»*ing anamra (oj. i 1T 

only 41b worse terms King of Hunt Cap, for which William HHl 21 11 M**»TO** cay <D). M Pmcott.^*-sMmnr^ 000-0 Frau, A MDOTV. a-7-7 ........ 112 

Spain should confirm that form now make Atlantic Boy 6 to 1 ^ M Ryan, s-9-2 sTv-S w so goo : 6-vT* 3 3 

and win. King of Spain has favourite from 10. 2* 00-00 smtaiy ua? m. Mr* A Finch. 5-9-o.   _ sl 2°-42 Q  sakow s 
22 01-42 . Plan. M Ryan. 3-9-2 . 
ZS- 00-00 Smttky Ufla (B). NtTS A 

looked a different horse this Harwood also had news of ■ MaraarM yxasepstuv Rsssff flSi & s.i to disappoint on so many Sunday’s French Derby. Red ration, l 

who has been bought by a syndi- 330 LEISURE STAKES (£7,965: 6f) 
I0v?^ WO“ rare of 
G
PJLX a* getter threat to -E 15J*SS» if 

KingorSpfdn S«Ke^who bojvngb' until tbe end’of fins King of Spain than Kearney, who 
Is to be aimed at tbe Cork & 
Orrery again next week, is tbe 

in training 7t Pol- 

Musam rraservstuan^^3 8 a Rem, (D). j O Donoghoo, 6-7-7 O'Lany 17 

S3W 16%*oth«*.. ’ u4-i i^ciwSy 

r-nce. 14-1'Lucky Mae. 16-1 others. 

0404 v.,w. [Dl. M Smyiy. 4-9-10 
_ Wally SvlnMrn 3 By John Karter 

Olll tons or smfai c«. oj. P Ctmdeu. S-9-JO f rt yZL mnni 
season. I 

The winner of the Queen Eliza- 

3 mn Jong or SAEta c«. OJ. P cmtdeii. c-9-!Ortd _ pjrst Cormecti0n. 2.30 Private Audience. 3.0 
3 11-20 Rnntit co). J Dunlop. 4-9-io ,. Carson s Mistress Gay. 330 King of Spain...4.0 Jo-Jo-Saa 
J «« .. citnSS 8 430 Cruise Port. 5.0 Effect. 

three-VeaToid Swan Princess. This heth. and a very conrindng one.at i| Ck S^r s By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
fast filly, who won the important that, was Cajolery, who was gain- £? £0-1 cm, 3-8-0 ..ML Thomas 4 Firet connection. 3.0 Mistress Gay. 330 Integrity. 

MORGES (Switzerland!European 
470 championship, lending final plac- 
ing*: I, T and 6 ChicOT (Italy). 16 
nenany potato: 2. J Borowskl and R 
8wHisun «EG1 - 18.7: 3. S and P Morso 73.-.75. .70, 71: J Corner 68. 73. 
Mootclosco illalyi. 19: 4. U and'J 73, 75. 290 fa Copani 76. TO. 78, 73: 
Koskull (Finland>. 27: 5. J Nonuer K Posnewalt 75. 72. 70. 73: S 

MALVERNE: LPGA tournament: 282 
S Post tCanada) 69. 69. 75. 71. 384 
A Alcott 69. 69. 70. 76. 286 P Bradley 
69. 71. ”74. 72: O Austin TZ. 70. 71. 
72. 289 J Col«* 75. 72. 73. 69: C 
Morse 73. 75. 70. 71: J Garner 68. 73. 
73. 75. 290 fa CJPOJU 76. 73. 78. 73: 

fast filly, who won the important that, was cajolery, who was gain- 21 210-1 swan princess im. 3-s-o ..ML Thomas 4 -, n First Connection. 3.0 Mistress Gay. 330 Integrity. 
Phoenix Stakes in Ireland last iug a third course victory. His *ana of spein.. 4-1 K rangy. [ 11-2 Rtnmec. 8-1 swan 4 Q jn_jn_fian 430 Photo. 5.9 Mol on Lave. 
year, reappeared at Folkestone principal objective is the Ronald- Princess. 10-1 sasrar. 12-1 integrity. 14-1 outers^  J   . 
and won comfortably enough from hays Cup ——   . ,,, ,, ., - 
Si rex. She could well be un- Perhaps the most impressive , -wr ji 3.45 BLACKFRIARS STAKES (3-y-o Maidens: 
catchable over five furlongs, .bur success of tbe day, however, was f^-rAiir V511*11101111? £1103- lJm) 
at this lonver distance JUne of that of' Chemin. who. desofre VJAtilt A “1 UlV/UUl  , ■ <    QJI .. Yimm a 

and M Garda tSpalni. 27.7; 6. C <U 
Salto and R VasaaUa at alyl. 29.7. 

McAUWcr .71. 69. 76. 74: B Daniel 
70, 72. 72. 76. 

Si rex. She could well be un- Perhaps the most impressive . — r ,i 3.. 
catcbable over five furlongs, .bur success of tbe day, however, was f _rAflr V511*TTI01111? 
at this longer distance King of that of’ Chemin, who. despite VTA COX 1 auuvuiu 
Spain’s finish should enable him racing with her ears fiat back, left 2.15 JOHN HOLDRICH STAKES (2-y-o maiden = 
to pull her back. the favourite. Sweet Monday, for c 344 g ■ : 5f 25yd) 5 
Spain’s finish should enable him racing with her ears fiat fa 
to pull her back. the favourite. Sweet Mm* 

Others worth an investment (as dead in the final furlong. Ouldown Blue. M Stmrtc ^O W Swtnbura 7 B 
O Como On Tim Bines, C Brittain. 9-0 .. — 9 6 
0 DaSin IBJ, J WlaW. 9-0 Taylor 8 a 

Mnraadi. G Ftetclier. 9-0 HHigln* 12 o 
Hr P#rmmr. V CnraaAl. 9-0 HlfTe ■> 10 
MsstnsMORiuit. G P-Gordem. 9-O.tUmm^r o 6 Xl 

O AbwMi. W Marshall, 9-0 - - - - — S 12 
O Strive* Gtaro. E Odin. 9-0  Madden “1L 1S 

£1,103: IJm) . 
0-070 Alaoarove Sound, B Hanburv. 9-0 *. Young fl 

Sl ™«. c Brtttaln. 9-0   — 7 
■ o Ben-tail. L Cnmant. 9-0    —J“ 

0-00 Grand Manor, F Dura. 9-0   RohUtton 6 
C- indado. I Walker. 9-0   MMdM lO 

R Bdra, J Hindley. 9-0    • - Taylor JJ 
0-0 An taros, H Cbllingridge. 8-11 ^ochrawJ 16 

o Bay of Mia*. J WTuler. 8-lt    HM; 13 9 O Bay ' o< 
10 000-0 CofHC 
11 O Coopol 
12 ooo-o Crasty 

Critic Prida, J Harrt*. 3-11 Proud 6 13 
Connale. L Cumilll. 8-11   Cook It 
Cr^ Pia. I Walker. 8-11    —J* 

15 O warm Order. P Feudal. 9-0...Duflfeld - 16 .0-000 Meygate fBJ. AKIde. B-ll Sgrtoa 9 
11-4 Como on TUe Billast. 7-3 ChUdcwn Bloy. 4-1 Mr 17 04 My DouMetta, G Hon«\ 8-11 oCn»a9tey & 4 

Pmusar. ll-a Pzsatna Moment. 8-1 Swift Derision. 10-1 20 2 Swinging Swanoo, Vv Marshall. 8-11^ _ _ 1 

TDnfcn. 16-1 Other*. • ■ ■-*. TbiMhm R Hannon 8-11   — 1 i mu*, ro-a ornors. ’2i ^002 Tahoafanca, R Hannon. 8-11   — 1 

2.*S TOUTOUSE HANDICAP (Sdlmg: £748: .^"SSKR. *T8tAl^5tiS»it} 
lm) BortoU. 12-1 ctlrara. 

1» Vi'»*!?sra4a'?u.. 
5 °S^ 11 5 count On Barry. H CecU. 8-11 ... 4 
6 B jaSSmid: M-5 4 ’ 32 Fast Lad. A Jarvi* S-ll ......Jarvis S * a rmrcoatii. rnra, n ^ Prtmd 6 11 S Pattliorpe Mariner, C Brittain. 8-11.. 15 

7 0003 l^mky Mima. <CJ. W Marshall. 4-9^3 „ § . XSSA£S^ ^SS^’&V | 

lO 0/32 Goldoration. H Q-Netlt. 6-9-3 Hiae 13 * ip OO Kriiwl. J_ Hindley., B-ll __Tfrtor 
     ..jura Snow, W Vnssoo. 4-9-1 .- Raymond 15 ’ll 
13 0/0-0 Full ViMf, D Rtnoer; 10-8-12 .... cook 16 12 
16 00-0 LttUa Derito*. M Bran. 3-8-12 -. D'Arty 5 1* 
17 00/0 Allanstown (B). H O’NctlL 5-8-12 15 P»V»«ar. BHwbtBT. R-ll   Gilaon 3 

Cochrane 3 18 16 Ragfllnt, P Petlden. 8-11 .... Rtetraor S 4 
18- lOOO- Katunba, B Rtriunond. 5-8-12 .. Madden 4 17 Rod Tncaday. H CoUhigiidae. 8-11..— H 
21 20-00 MlnrffOtd (CD). A Darison. 11-8-13 Young 6 20 Con O’ Mora. B Hnbhs. 8-8 .. CodiramS 15 
22 300-0 HooiTHfU. G Fletcher. 5-8-12 .... Higgins 8 31 O Dragon ■ Rra^ThOmspn Jonej.^B-a .. Cook 9 
26 3003 Maorira's Tto (B>. M Tompkins. 3-8-2 • 32 OOO East Coast Girl. J Gilbert. 8-8  — 36 _o JU4M ruonc* s im !*»/. louipwns, 5 5 2= H>nt tha Thimble. L Comanl. 8-8 . . JUdo-14 

27 -OOOO Tommy’s Gold (B), M Tompkins. 5-7-13 11-8 Ishknmann. 3-1 Count Da Barry’. 6-1 Past Lad,- 

SB 0-000 HI, M, C ^7-,3 . M“” *? « “» ™"“’' 1M ^ 

sn !f z»l) 
Mileage. Ullle Darling. 16-1 others. I 0-340 ovar (no Rainbow. J winter. 4-10-0 

Count Oa Barry, H Cecil. 8-11 ...... — 1£ 
32 Fast . Lad, A Jarvis. 8-11   Jarvis 5 » 

Faithorpe Mariner, C Brittain. 8-11- - ■ _— W 
Hera's Andrew, A Jarvis. 8-11 .... Higgins L 
ishkomann. M Stoule. fl-ll .. SwIrSurn 5 

OO Katnal. J Hindley. 8-11   Taylor 3 
Magnum Bonam, M Jarvi*. 8-11 Raymond ia 
Obadlab. A Dalton. 8-11   Block 7 2 
Pasta. W H-Basa. 8-11   Voang 1L 
Poosaur. B Hanburr. R-n Gitaon 3 
Ragfllnt. P Pel!den. 8-11 .... Rimmor 3 4 
Rad Toeaday, H CotTtngridue. 8-11 .. —— 
Con O' Mora. B Hobbs. 8-8 . - Cochrane 3 15 

O Dragon Fire. Thomson Jones. 8-8 .. COM 9 
OOO East Coast Girl. J GBtwrt. 8-8  —IB 

Hunt tha Thjmnie. L Cumanl. 8-8 . . Hldo-14 

un. C Mackenzie. 3-7-12 . . — . t 
Urit, MistM- 6-1 Manrwe’s Tip. 4.45 CRADDOCK HANDICAP (£1,452: 5f 25yd) 

”i oihiJs. 1 ' D-3«> ovar the Rainbow. .J V-Tntar. 4-10-0 Kimberley S 

3.15 CHARTER HANDICAP (£2,061: IJm) . =•" l a1" SSSUltritinTVHOM^ 3.^7 k 

i ESS TSSbJHkJ: ? 7 °6SiS 8S«iK^«S!-W ?• 
3 20-00 Staying Alive. L Cumanl. 4-9-1 .... Cook 3 9 4300 Lilac Star (CO). D Leslie. 5-8-1 .. Hills 7 6 
' 1W3 Royals (CD|. G P-Confan. 4-8-9 Dam eld 4 7-4 Quay Boy. 5-2 DrassedtokllL 4-1 Lilac Star. 7-1 

2-203 Norfolk Flight CO), W H-Bass.^4^7^ Over the Rainbow. 10-1 Broan's Secret. i2-l Delta's Pride. 

, 332 Mswal. M Albina. 4-8-4    Johnson 8 ' By John Karter 
00-00 Jubilee Prince (CD). F Durr. 6-8-J  _ lit Prinr* rtlnim 7 iC Pmnu Cnn« 2 1C Vnvsla. 

3 20-00 Staying Alive. L Cumanl. 4-9-1 .... Cook 

5 l*t03 Hoyria CCD). G P-Gordon. 4-8-9 Dam eld 6 2-203 Norfolk Flight CO). W H-Bitss. 4-R-7 

“ v 2-1S Prince Gleam. 2.45 Penny Snow. 3.1S Koyria. 

,! 2adi?Sl> *1,nj i;8"2 — 6 3.45 Head In the Clouds. 4.15 Count Du Barry. 445 
10 3-023 Ravcrhni Lai (CD). G Blum. ^2 Quay Buoy. . ' 

wMA RT\H\ 

11 oooo- seheir. M Ryan. 4-8-1   D'Arts' ii By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

s iss gg±#e£i\i2Bg^«?zia. § cj£d.°™ 
ISSi,r-« Head f tt-.Clou*. 4J5 Hunt dtimUe. 

Norfolk Flight. io-i Haveium Lad. 16-1 other*. 4.45 Dressed to Kill.. 

TT-.„;Un« T>r...lr Z J/33 Part-Ex, R Allan. 8-8-4 Blib.l 
H ami iron ■ aric 8 M>I c° «DJ. R Mom*, WUR 3 AXUllimVliA U.M.JX ... 13-8 Roto Red Drea*. 3-2 Winter fioiuhlne, 4-1 Whlriy 

Co Gd. 6-1 VTrlbas. 10-1 Part-Ex. . - 7.0 TENNENT STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1^56: 

4 04 Mullins Bar, G -Hunter. 9-0 Lowe 7 

5 _? perplex. Deny* Smith. 9-0 Bide bo no® 1-51 1 
X  OO Sncy Ventura. G Richards. 9-0 .... Wood 4 

8.50 HAMILTON ADVERTISER STAKES 
(Amateurs: £1,423 : lm If) 

■  *-a tvutdJiu. y-u > < > ■ n uuu w 
8 233- Trade Hlriii G Richards. 9-0   Birch .3 

OOO Beaming Lass. J S UTtson.-B.il Hulchtnson 2 
11   Dorothy JUB, U' Storcp. 8-11 .... Wabater 3 
14 OZ La Babooshkit. P Haslam. 8-U Jago 6 

J 243-3 Chandheer. P Rohan. 5-11-10 Wood 11 .yuvnan, r nurnil.     
King’s Fashion. Mrs S Cbesmora. 6;11-10 

„ 6-4 La Bahooahk*. 11-4 Trade High. 9-2 Mullins Bar. 
8-1 Perplex. 12-1 Sancy Venture, 16-1 Beaming Lass. 
Dorothy Jane. 

g OOO-o Ormus. W Bentley. 4-11-10 ........ —- Jf 
7 ’ Pauly Diamond. J Chariton. 8-11-10 FTlDhs 14 

725 CRUIRSNS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,741: 5f) 
3 ,0111 Sammy Baar CD), IV Bentley. 9-1 .... — a 

i -ejea HDdB“n 6 

11' moo Noble Whin-CO). C Bell. 8-7 T^SrijSle 7 
13 .B-Pcg Aspody. H Mom*. 8-5   Unve 9 
H RehaBoom, T CTalg. 8-4  Webster 5 

SS5,lLMi“ .{D>- W H UTJlianu. 7-13 Dariey 3 16 OJFOO DlbMnsdelo LaM. C Croutey. 7-10 B Jones 1 
17 OOOO Gran park, J s Wilson. 7-7 .., . ..(SarncS 5 
■ ,16-8 Sammy Bear. '6-2 Miss Import. 5-1 Noble Whin. 

3c£lC<5hcre ^'>rd BtC°1' 8-1 001(1 10-1 Reha bo am. 

S ‘SSS Pltora. G Lockerbie. 5-11-10  — * 9 -0200 Stuart King, R Holllnshead. 4.11-10 ^ _ 
  A HotHnahted ■ 8 

10 3030- Tesoro Mlo, J Elhertnglon. 6-I WO '. - 
■ T EthwlDSli® ? 

■li 2S*°- WMrara* Pin, W Bentley, a-11-10  — % 
OS7J1 Wlekwril, A W Jones. 8-10-6 .. Diana Jones 1 16 0030 Quality Supreme, Denys Smith. 6-11-5 ■ _ 
  Jonny GoUdUfl s 

17 .000/ RabCnskf,' Mrs C L-Jonea. 6-11-3^ . - 
, „ Cathie JJoyd-Jona* 10 
18 Special Mission, J S Wilson. 5-11-6 . . _ 

Bradbonrfic < 
20 30-00 Katie Gray, W Altlnson. 8-11-2 Hnrst W 
31 120-3 Splodriftar (C). M Prescott. 3-10-10 . 

■ _ Elalno WeDor * 
32 -4030 Rio Dora. R HoUlnshead. 3-1 o-a     

Pam 9he*ww * 

7.50 WYLIE HANDICAP (£1,732 : 6f) I ^ flB3Ua^^i?^^£2:!bS8S,,>r 
4-6 SDIHdriller. 4-1 Wickwell. 7-1 Toooro ^Mln. 2*t} 

Willy Supreme, 14-1 Stuart King. 16-1 Ormns, 30-1 otbeft' • 

4-000 Pretty Good (CD). A W Jones; 6-8-4 Pu*a 10 

'nSSS V** Syl CCD, B). W Be&tlcy, ^L8^4*** 3 
Mom*74-8-4 Birch 4 10 twov? ^ ro’. Bj,' R MotmTals-J Birch 10 030/1 Scottfib Agent <DI, (Cl Ryan. 3-8-4 (7 

it mia —— • -   I .. _ Love 

h* Stay Secret. R-l Maynona 
12-1 Popper wine. 16-1 others.. 

Lad.- ID-1 Secret Express. 

9.20 SAINTS AND SINNERS AND ALLANDER 
STAKES (Maiden 3-y-o : ■ £1312 : 1JD> 

1 -999° Am* DICURS. R Molllnahead. 9-0 . .. ■ P»«*» § 2 -0030 Anvil ion. T Cam. 9-0 IfoWW 5 
4 0-442 Be Patient. Denys Smith. 9-0 ComphrU ' 
3 0002 Bssam (B)'. A Rid*. 9-0 ...... GharilriB-3 

b 0-000 Ever-5o-5<rra IB). J E 111 Bring ton. 9-0 - 
Soanrero j 

31 30-00 Snanlsh Fasnet (8). G Hunter. 9-0 -. Low* « 
]2 n(KM Tropical Love. B runhilry. 9-0 .... YtmDB ? 
14 240-0 Sing Baby Sing (B). Mrs c 1 

15 Star Alliance. R Morris. B-ll   Blreb f 
■ tl-8 SoanWh Fa.«net. 7-2 Es^am. 6-1 Troplcsl 
Be Padont. 10-1 Sing Baby Sing. 13-1 Anvil Inn. 20-* 
others. 

820 TOTE BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP (£2,054: 
IJcn) 

5 ^529 Hflbej, R Hontiubead. 5.9.9  Parks r 4 -1124 winter Svnriiino (CD), P Haslam. 5-Q-« . 

5. 0*312 Ruby Red Brass <D). M Camacho. 4-£orUalB 5 

• • Birch * 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 La Ba&ooshfca. 7S0 Strortlab Agent. 8X0 Winter 
Sunshine. 8.50 Soindrifter. 9J0 Ess am. 
By Our Racine Staff .. 
7.0 .Trade High. 725 Miss Import. 7-50 Scotti® 
Agent. 8^0 Ruby Red Dress. 8^0 Spiodriftec. - 

Lingfield Park - 
3.50 12. SOI^PERRBN DONS STAKES 

ro»y.V Maldon 3-y-o: £1.415: 7r 

Oae Extra (G Bred*) 5-8-5 

. Rad Toff- . & Csothan >35-11 2 
Wampler   J Mercer >14-11 3 

Bh hd. 21. Paulo Island.«20-1' **1 
30. ran, NR: PPBCO Penco. WUiw* 
bought In :rtu- i.700on*. 

3.15 13^18) SHARNFORD HANDICAP 
(£1.987: Vjmi ... 

HYMN os. eh c, to Luthier—Hair- 
brush (j Allbrirum" 4^1? 

51 ST^RK FY jh c. by. Majestic 
Prince—Who’* To Know 

Monk.'r."i"f<1V'r 'SI 1 . 2 Monks Farm W Canon 11J-B nr) 3 
..TOir.; win. fcJ.On: place. 44p. Up. 
J„3B. Dual f: C3.M. 01F:'SM04 G 
S^Md. at . Puiborough. Head. S\. 
SlodaUDds (35-1) 4th. IS ran. imln 

33.8 sec. 

, TOTE: Win. £2.63: otocra. 68o. SSD. 
36p. Dual ff-. 223.99. CSF: E26.32. 
J Winter, at Newmartoi. 3'S|. neck. 
Tea Pol 11-8 fav. Morton the Hatter 
(6-1) 4lb. 13 ran. 3:30.79. 

’■?: ,Div 

B^5Si*hch
ESipfe,En*l,’h Prtn—- 

 - IV Carson (7-41 1 
■ ■ - ■ C Baxter flO-O 2 

"‘2™" B Rouse 110-1 > 3 

5 30 75.351 FSRREMHONS STAKES 
rOlv fi- Tdaldon 3-y-o; . £1.413: 
Tf 140yda> 

QUALITY OF MERCY.- b f -bv 
. Sovereign Path—-Talking Silk 

(Mrs O While) 8-11 . 
G Surkov (11-19 rav • 1 

Cabbage Man . .. P. w-bldron- • 14-1, a 
Secret Harbour .. W Canon ' 14-l i 3 

AUUTUIUIl I " A 
P Ed dorr I 

SW’oDoubie .... S Porks Clg-aj » 
Pvl  R Muddle (B-JI 3 

TOTE: Whi. £1.03: nlaces. S7»J8»* 
27p. Dual F: E10.9S. C5F: S6.31- 
J BcUinll. at For ding bridge II- 2M-. 
Irtfth Rirj£ 1 l-a fav. “A*C« AMl* 
■ 13-1) Ath. 15 ran, 

oSi T1 “8V*naF- Silver Dancer. 

TOTK- Win. 21D: plnrne. |Sp. 22n. 
32o. Dual F: R5o. G3F- fil“63. G 
Harwood, at Pttlborouoh. 31. *.|. John 
Present <33-11 *»h. 14 ran. NR: Com- 
munity Star. 1 *3.91. 

3.45 J3.461 RACOALB KANDlCAF 
STAKES (£1.926:1 Lm) 

MORB LAVENDER. b C. W 

Fairytales can come true. 
‘3;SS) OUBBN ’ ELIZABETH 

HANDICAP (£11.681: 7f 140yd> 
c6JOLB,fY. hr h. by Pan Mall—Do 

Please (Mr c Howtott). B-B-4 
   _ P Corquhmin (JO-1) 1 

BMI w R swlubura >4-1) 2 85*y s!l!_ w ft Swlubura 14-1) 2 Worone Honaw .. c sorkey 19-ai 3 
__TOTJ- Ivin, £1.95: places. S7o. lap. 
30p. Dual 1^: £1.89. CSF: CS.OS. I 
Y«nt»r. at Newmarket. 2J. *h hd, Rnd- 
den_7-3 rav- Golden Elder (14-li 4th, 
9 ran. 1-30.47. 

6.0 TB.a) SHU GG IF R 5 STAKES 
rtnv U: • Malden 3-y-o: £1.354: 
l'ain) 

■ MS.LCO-, hr t bv sumiru—Jkamo 
Margot (j wiuiamaoni n-u 

. G Baxter ("evens fav) 1 
Prince Uobtnlng . . B Rouse 19-11 2 
Duka or BrKiany 

W R. 9 win burn (16-11 3 
_TOTP: Win. Iflin: plarae. i.^n. io- 

ta.. Duel F: SR11. CSF- £1 in R 
Hobba. of Newmarket. II 51. Flachlna 
SS5- ‘Stu,ron- aSngrrV loir DOinrr; caiman-. va 

DI J^5c“—Lnyendor Ctrl > H . Riaarayr , 4-8-5 j Matthias il6-li J 
Grealair Hits  J RPld 16-1' | 
0«yliiB Bamhlna R Muddle 125-1' * 
-.TOTE- Vjln: £1J26: place*. 47p. 

Dual F: £0-88. CSF: K10.3H- 
J Dodd at RockhaniDtan. Bit bd. J; J Dodd at RocUumNon. Sh. bd. J; 
Lyconwuo >9-4 fav. 4th. 14. NR. 
WeU Greased. 

PtmlrnLati. App“l C4*-’5- PLACE; 
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_ Ogb»«j • 3-a-S . . J Retd 1 Ui-1, « 
Grand Alliance S Webster ilili. 9 
Tartcieo ...... P Coot: § 
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SfJJj. SUkQfi, Royal A6C4* - BllM 

-   ■ ■ ■ Muuit 1 1 xn 1 3 
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Q Stock markets 
FT Inrf 547.9 up 1.6 
FT Gilts 63.37 up 0.43 

Sterling 
Si.Q-tiO up 1.2 cenrs 
Index 94 7 up 0 9 

H Dollar 

Index ITO 6 down 0.6 
DM 2.4060 down 93 pts 

Gold 
5472.30 up SI! 

Money 
3 mih sterling 17H8 
3 mth Euro S 16tj-l7iVr 
€ mill Euro S 131-125 

IN BRIEF 

TV factory 
sale in 
the balance 

Hopes rose last night dut a 
new agreement could be 
reached between Racal and the 
Taiwan Company, Tatung, for 
the Decca television factory at 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, where 
some 600 jobs are at .stake. 
There may be an announcement 
later today. 

Talks were restarted last 
u-eck after Racal announced on 
Wednesday that the original 
deal for the sale of the factory 
for £1.3m had been called off 
and it would be dosed. 

Mr T. S. Lin. president of the 
Taiwan company, flew to Britain 
nn Thursday for talks with Mr 
Ernest Harrison, of Racal. A 
Racal spokesman said last 
night: •* Discussions have been 
going on all weekend Involving 
ourselves and Tatung. We have 
heen involving employees and 
unions. 

“ IV'e are at an advanced 
stage and hope to make an 
announcement tomorrow. There 
arc still some things to be 
ironed out.'1 

Pretax profits up . 
Associated British Foods, the 

Fine Fare, Twinings, Ryvita and 
Allied Mills group, increased 
pretax, profits from £98.7m to 
£114.9m in the year to March 
28. The main contributor to the 
increase was the 52 per cent 
owned South African subsidiary. 
Premier Group, which produced 
profits of £38.1m. up £13.4m. 
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Winding-up adjourned 
The hearing of the Depart- 

ment of Trade’s winding-up 
petition against licensed dealer 
Connaught Latham in the High 
Court was adjourned yesterday 
for four weeks. That against 
Connaught International Filins 
was adjourned For two weeks. 
CL’s cross-petirion for the re- 
moval of the Official Receiver 
will be beard In the High Court 
today. 

Eagle Star rises 
Shares in Eagle Star Insur- 

ance rose 3p to 283p yesterday 
ahead of tne dosing at 3 pm 
today of the 29Qp a share 
tender offer by the German 
insurance group Allianz Yersi* 

..' efrerungs 

Film corporation sold 
Twentieth Century-Fox Film 

Corporation’s proposed acquisi- 
tion by Marvin Davis was over- 
whelmingly _ approved by 

' ’* shareholders . in Los Angeles 
yesterday. The deal is valued at 
about 5800m (£410ro). Fox 
shareholders will receive S60 

* for each common share and 
•• SS0 for each preferred share. - 

>LIA* Credit card launch 
- A credit card For lorry 

drivers is being launched by 
the State-owned British Road 
Services and Diners Club. 

Wall Street up 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 995.46, up 
1.67. The S-SDR exchange rate 
was 1.14626 while the £-SDR 
rate was 0.592689. 
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Spring spending spree 

now tapering off 
Figures our yesterday showed 

that April in the High Streets 
was considerably less buoyant 
than originally thought. Depart- 
ment of Trade estimates for 
the volume of retail sales have 
been revised down by 1 per ceni 
to stand a: an index level of 
311-4 f 1976= 100 j. almost identi- 
cal with March. . . 

April seems to have been a 
bad month for fond and house- 
hold goods shops, but there were 
strong gains by the mixed retail 
seer nr. 

But although new figures 
suggested that the buying spree 
which marked the January sales 
this year is tapering off. there 
was an increase in credit sales 
in April. Total new credit ex- 
tended was EG50m, up from nn 
average level of around £620m 
in earlier months of the year. 

Finance houses boosted their 
lending, while retailers cut back 
on their loans only a little. Over 
the three months from February 
to April, the total level of 
advances was some S per cent 
higher than, in the previous 
quarter. 

Spending in the High Streets 

By David Blake and Derek Harris 

has been one of the few buoyant 
areas during the current reces- 
sion. In spite of a sharp drop in 
total output - and a big rise in 
unemployment, retail sales have 
held up well. 

Most people who have held on 
.to their jobs have seen big in- 
creases in. living standards until 
recently.- Wages went well 
ahead of prices, and stores intro- 
duced generous discounts in an 
attempt to run down their 
nocks. ; 

Over the next 32 mnnrhSi 
retail. spending is expected tn 
he far more depressed, living 
standards are starting tn slip 
and storey will have to restore 
their profit margins. 
O There ore Indications of an 
improvement in trade during 
May particularly in rhe depart- 
ment stores and even in the 
long-depressed mens wear sector. 
A recovery apprars to be be- 

. ginning in the North-west of 
.England from particularly de-' 
pressed trading levels accord- 
ing to the United Association 
for the Protection of Trade, 

The association, the largest 
credit information agency in the 

United Kingdom, reports con 
sumer credit applications in 
May virtually back to the level 
of a year ago. whereas April's 
returns were 9 per cent down 
on the same month last year. 

Mr Brian Bailey, the agency’s 
deputy director - general, said: 
"The May figures would'indi- 
cate that consumer spending 
seems to be surprisingly buoy- 
ant at the moment, although 
the figures have been fluctuat- 
ing to such an extent on a 
month-to-monrh basis that it is 
difficult to establish a meaning- 
ful trend." 

At the John Lewi* Partner- 
ship, store sales have Been ris- 
ing by value during May. In 
the week ended May 2,. sales 
were up 9.9 per cent on the 
same week of last year. The 
next week che increa.se was Il.r 

r cent and the week after 
3.9 per cent ahead of estimate. 
Furnishing. textiles and 

accessories sales have been im- 
proving, but good sales in mens- 
wcar have not carried through 
to fashion wear. 
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A coaster loads coal foe Belfast at the new Garston Terminal. 

£ 1.25m coal terminal for Merseyside 
By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent .• 

Builders hit 
by longer 
queues for 
mortgages 

By Baron Phillips 

..House buyers are having to 
wait longer for home loan ap- 
provals from building societies, 
according to the latest quarterly 
survey by the House-Builders 
Federation, published today. 

The survey shows that a 
quarter of companies taking 
parr report more people waking 
for mortgages, compared with a 
any four per cent in the Febru- 
ary survey. 

The federation says 'that the 
strong improvement in the 

■availability of mortgages earlier 
in the year has not been main- 
tained, with only one- builder 
in five reporting a healthier 
position dun at fbe beginning 
of the year when almost 70 per 
cent regarded the situation as 
better compared LO the previous 
quarter. 

j- At the same time the survey 
shows that housing starts, after 
an initial spring recovery- in 
the private sector, may have 
flattened out. 
.-House builders report an eas- 
ing of demand from first-time 
buyers, white potential demand 
has not changed since fast Feb- 
ruary's survey, the federation 
lays. 

Fewer companies expect mar- 
gin* to be cut back this year 
and the number of companies 
expecting an improvement has 
also fallen since the last quar- 
terly survey, with 45 per cent 
now expecting no change on 
last year’s margins. 

Lack of confidence among 
potential purchasers continues 
to be cited by builders as the 
main influence on demand. 

Mr Alan Cumming, new chair- 
man of the Building Societies 
Association, and head of ' the 
Woolwich Equitable Building 
Society, defended the role of 
the building society cartel as 
being in the public interest. He 
said the smaller societies, which 
have moved away from BSA- 
recommended interest rates, 
would encounter increasingly 
tough times ahead. 

Mr Cumptiug is concerned 
that it would not be in the 
interests of either savers Of bor- 
rowers to break down . the 
cartel. 

Coal shipments will be more 
than doubled and 250 dockers* 
jobs safeguarded by a new 
£ 1.25m coal terminal developed 
at Garstoh.on the Mersey by 
the National Coal Board and 
British Transport Docks. ■ 

The coal is for Ireland where 
it will both Increase the NCB’s 
share of the market and bring 
down , energy costs, Mr Malcom 
Edwards, marketing director, 
said after the official opening 
yesterday- 

It is also good news for 
Merseyside where the- reputa- 

tion of the workforce has taken 
some hard knocks, according to 
Mr Malcolm Thornton, the local 
Conservative , MP,. whu per- 
formed' the opening. - . J- 

But the flexible and • hard- 
working workforce at Garsto’n 
belied that reputation and bad 
helped to’ select the port for 
this development, the first of 
its kind in.Britain. • ’ . 

Coal wiU arrive from the Mid- 
lands, Lancashire' and Yorkshire 
in 45-tonne hopper-wagons at a 
siding 30ft above dock level. It 
will be distributed directly to ■ 
ships or be stockpiled by'auto- 

matic conveyors. Throughput is 
expected to be about 1,250,000 
tons a year, increasing NCB’s 
share or both the Industrial and 
domestic market in Ireland. 

Elsewhere on Merseyside, 
dockers, whose strike effec- 
tively halted.cargo handling in 
Liverpool over the weekend, re- 
turned to work while their 
leaders discussed a new pay 
offer. . 

• Cargo, handling was' halted 
for 72 hours by the strike and 
a ban on weekend overtime by 
the 3,500 men angry aver pro- 
longed pay negotiations. 

Metal Box 
suffers 
worst year 

■ By Peter Wainwrigjit 
Metal -Box, Europe’s largest 

packaging group, .and one .of 
the world’s biggest canners, has 
jusr had the worst year in its 
history. The United Kingdom, 
workforce has dropped * by 
4,589 or nearly 34 per cent, 
and a further 1,500 jobs are to 
go soon. The. departures are. a 
mixture of redundancies and 
natural wastage. 

The group was caught un- 
awares by a slump in demand 
after the end of the steel 
strike. Demand collapsed very 
suddenly and destocking was 
severe. A strong pound made 
exporting tough, and led to 
bigger imports. The bad sum- 
mer meant a fall in demand 
for soft drink cans. 

For Metal Box, which also 
owns the Stelrad central heat- 
ing group, the - recession was 
made worse by the decision of 
British Gas to suspend its. 
promotion programmes. This 
brought about a 40 per cent 
fall in the United Kingdom 
central heating market,, and 
sent Stelrad into losses. 

The whole group waif'.forced 
into cutting costs by shedding 
jobs and dosing three plants. 
Pre-tax profits fell from £62Bm 
to £29m in the.year 

But Mr Denis AJJport, chair- 
man, says: “ There are now 
some indications that the worst 
of rhe problems are over”. 

Apart from last year’s cata- 
logue of.misfortunes thepackagr 

e group has another problem. 
While Metal Box has been 
spending heavily on new plant,' 
£54m last year, two other’ big 
ran makers, ■ Continental Can 
and ’ American Can have 
entered the market. A third, 
National Can, broke into the 
United Kingdom market three 
years ago with a Coca-Cola con- 
tract 
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Rises 
Avon Rubber 
Broken Hill 
Downing GK 
Hawker Sid 
ICI 

Falls 
AAC 
Clsciiocenlps 
Farad] Elect 
Groot Yld 
Kinross 

7p tn 112p 
10p to 900j> 
6p to 2l4p 
6p tn 314p 
6p to 282p 

41p to 65Sp 
20p to 7'3p 
23p to 479p 
ISp to 379p 

"30p to 5S9p 

Pboeiux lfip tn^86p 
Smiths intf fig" to 396p 
Sun Alliance 22p tn 868p 
Tricentrol J°P t0

1j?r'p 

Unilever 8p to 57 lp 

lip to 53 Op 
Zip to 204p 

IStttSf yip JO 340p 
Tavlor Woodrow 10p to rf3p 

Kanee* Oil 
5A Land 

Maxwell’s BPC pays 
£2m for Oyez Press 

By Bryan Appleyard 

. BPC, -the printing . group 
recently rescued bv Mr Robert 
Maxwell, is paying £2m for Oyez 
Press, printers of the House of 
Lords’ Hansard as well as finan- 
cial documents for the City. 
- BPC’s’subsidiary, Wateriow 8s 
Sons, is 'buying the company 
from the Solicitors’ Law Sta- 

tion rlie comps 
as Wateriow Sc 
Kearton, chairman of BPC, wilt 
take over as non-executive 
chairman and Mr Bernard 
Taylor as managing director.' . 

tionery Society and on comple- 
lany will be known 
Sr Qyez Press. Lord 

. The Society, lost £630,000 be- 
fore tax in 1980, though Oye* 
Press traded profitably. Its 
Bootle factory, however, had 
-been making losses and was 
closed during the year. 

! Mr Maxwell, chief executive 
of BPC, said last night that the 
company wis currently trading 
profitably and he would be im- 
mediately installing computer 
typesetting machinery at a cost 
of between • £400,000 and. 
£500,000 to.replece the current 
letterpress system. 

Pepsi Eurobond offer 
By Ronald: Pullen. 

A novel issue made its debut 3,4-14 per cent of the life of the 
in the Eurobond market yester- 
day with the launch of a bond 
offering a zero interest rate to 
investors. 

Previously such issue* have 
been limited to the United 
States' domestic bond. - market 
with JC Penney the most recent 
borrower. 

• Pepsico Capital Corporation, 
a subsidiary of the IJnTted 
States Pepsico group, is seeking 
$75m through a three-year bond 
priced at 67.25. This" represents 
a discount'of nearly a third on 

issue. 
The main attraction. of, these, 

deep discount bonds lie* in the 
tax savings they provide both, 
the borrower and investors.-. 
. The capital gains attractions 
should outweigh- the higher, 
yields of around 351 per cent 
on other three-year bonds, al- 
though some dealers noted that 
a recent thred-year bond from 
IBM was priced above par when 
it came on to-the market where 
the yield was 14.58 per cent., 

Tbe issue has been' managed 
by Credit-Suisse First Boston, 

the 100 par value, of the bond .who have built a reputation.for 
when it is due for repayment innovations in rhe Eurobond 
in 1984, so. providing a yield of. market. 

Nigerians 
pressed to 
cut oil price 

From Karan Thapar 
Lagos, June 8 

Western oil companies are 
putting pressure on Nigeria to 
reduce the price of its oil from 
$40 a barrel. There is specula- 
tion here that as many as 25 
customers are considering 
whether they should renew 
present contracts when they 
expire in July or August. 
. _ Nigerian officials appear con- 
fident that there is no problem, 
but today’s National Concord 
reported that six American oil 
.companies have threatened the 
Nigerian National Petroleum 
Corporation with termination 
of contracts if the prices are 
not cut. 

The oil glut on the inter- 
national market and Nigeria’s 
high prices have already 
severely affected production of 
crude oil. Production has been 
falling steadily this year, but 
the sharpest decline was last 
month when it tumbled nearly 
300,000 barrels from an April 
average of 1.6 million barrels 
a day. 
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Ward bid for 
Tunnel fails 

By Our Financial Staff 

T. W. Ward bas failed in its 
£110m bid to take over rival 
cement-maker Tunnel Holdings. 

Ward conceded defeat yester- 
day after its final offer terms 
drew acceptances in respect of 
only 2.7 per cent of -Tunnel’s 
votes. Ward already, owned 
shares in Tunnel giving it 
□early 42 per cent of the total 
votes. 

In the stock market yesterday, 
speculation immediately - turned 
to the possibility of . a fotiow-up 
bid for Tunnel irqm Rio Tinro- 
Zinc, the mining finance bouse, 
which has been buying .Tunnel- 
shares heavily' during rhe pasr 
two weeks. •. . . .-. . 

Tunnel’s shares closed at.440p 
still 5p above the cash value of 
the Ward offer. 

Job cuts will cost extra £40m . 

ICL reports £50.6m loss 
ICL* Britain's main computer 

company, which was rescued by 
the Government in March, 
yesterday reported a £50.6m net 
loss for she six months to 
March 31. 

The half-year results follow 
last week's announcement that 
ICL is to reduce its worldwide 
workforce by 5,200, The cost of 
this and other rationalization 
measures is put at about £40m, 
the company revealed yesterday. 

This means that the group’s 
net loss for the whole year is 
likely to be ar least 190m. even 
assuming there are no further 
trading losses during the second 
half. 

Mr Christopher Laid law, the 
new chairman, who replaced 
Mr Philip Chappell following 
the Government rescue package, 
dissociated himself from the 

By Peter Wi Is on-Smith 

previous chairman’s forecast 
that ICL should trade at break- 
even during the second half. 
Mr Laidlaw said this forecast 
contained some optimistic 
assumptions about the recession 
ending. 

The first half pretax trading 
loss was £33 An, compared with 
a £20.5m profit in the same 
period of the previous year,, but 
Mr Laidlatv pointed out that 
second quarter losses of less 
than £10m were much lower 
than in the first quarter. 

The half .time figures in- 
cluded £ 14.6m of extraordinary 
items relating to closures and 
redundancies announced last 
November. As expected there 
is no interim dividend. 

ICL’s turnover during the 
half-year fell from £346m to 
£318m and the company said 

the drop In revenue had been 
mainly caused by the effect of 
the recession on demand^ in 
Europe and the United King- 
dom. 

Total new orders during the 
period were down 4 per cent in 
value but the drop in Europe 
and the United Kingdom was 
11 per cent and there is no 
clear sign of any material ira-. 
pro verne nt- Orders outside 
Europe rose by 10 per cent. 

Mr Laidlaw said the main 
task of the board was to restore 
profitability and the reductions 
in the workforce were necessary 
to achieve this. He said that 
had the recent talks on a part- 
nership agreement between ICL 
and another company material- 
ized it would have meant about 
10,000 redundancies compared 
with the 5,200 now proposed, 

State industry plea 
for new investment 

By Peter Hill 

Lloyd’s bans gambling on Conner ’ policies 

Catastrophe cover outlawed 
, By Richard Allen . 

Lloyd’s of London has outlawed the notorious 
"tonner” insurance'- pdllcies' which enabled 
underwriters in the market to gamble on lives' 
lost in catastrophes. ‘ 

The ban,.which takes effect immediately, is . 
outlined in a loner from Mr Peter Green, 
chairman of Lloyd’s, which went out to brokers # 

and underwriters yesterday, It- follows up, a 
recommendation made in lost year’s report 
from Sir Henry Fisher on the market’s self- 
regularory processes. 

“Tonner"*! policies were originally designed . 
as a form'.' of reinsurance for underwriting 
syndicates involved in complex marine insur- . 
ance business. An underwriter unsure of his 
overall exposure could hedge bis liabilities by - 
taking out a policy with another syndicate, 
which would be activated if total tonnage lost 
at sea-reached a certain level. _ 

Such policies achieved notoriety in the early 
3970s when thev were extended by entre- 
preneurial -underwriters to .cover other classes 
of business, in particular aviation. There the 

trigger fob such policies was often not; overall 
: tonnage lost but' the number of lives lost in 
- an* disasters. ' “ 

Because buyers of such policies did _ not 
necessarily have! to be involved in direct 
reinsurance in the class'of business concerned, 
they soon came. to be seen as a gruesome 

. betting, medium for"" professionals m the 
market. There' was a particular outcry when 
it was . rumoured that some underwriters bad 

'..been paid out on such policies after the 
Turkish Airlines DC-10, disaster which claimed 

. 346 lives in 1974. 
. Apart from the moral ■ issue, - it was-dear 

‘ that, where the policyholder had no insurable 
interest, the policy would be regarded in law 
as a gaming or wagering contract—which was 
•therefore unenforceable in the courts. Lloyd’s 
ruling committee has been known to ■ be 
embarrassed by the existence of such pohaes 
for. several . years, but has previously been 
reluctant to act because of their commercial 
justification, in some cases. 

Stare industry chairmen yes- 
terday maintained their attack 
on the Governments financial 
controls which they say are pre- 
venting many desirable invest- 
ment projects going ahead. 

Members of rhe Nationalized 
Industries Chairmen’s Group 
yesterday appeared'before the 
Treasury and Civil Service Com- 
mittee, which is investigating 
the financing of state indus- 
tries. 

The chairmen strongly criti- 
cized the Government's failure 
to distinguish properly between 
their requirements for cash to 
support capital expenditure and 
other public sector expenditures 
which served to add to current 
consumption. 

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of- 
British Rail, who i$ awaiting 
a government decision on his 
plans for a big rail electrifica- 
tion programme, emphasized to 
the committee that changes in 
work techniques, involving fur- 
ther cuts in manpower, would 
depend on significant new 
investments. 

“We are attempting to be 
sensible businessmen. We 
should he encouraged in our 
operations to be' looking at our 
businesses like the private sec- 
tor businessman ”, Sir Peter 
said. - : „ 

At several points during their 
appearance'before the commit* 
tee, members of the NICG 
clashed with MPs over foe 
ability of nationalized Industries 
to raise money from private 
sector sources on the basis of 
previous performance. 

In their evidence the NICG 
expressed substantial reserva- 
tions on the -ability of corpora- 
tions to nzeer the Government’s 
target of achieving almost total 

Sir Robert: PSBR not 
the sole arbiter' . 

self-financing of their opera* 
nous by 3.983-84. 

Sir Robert Marshall, of the 
National Water Council, who is 
chairman of the NICG, agreed 
that investment levels in state 
industry should not be deter- 
mined by the Public Sector Bor- 
rowing Requirement . as the 
supreme and sole arbiter. 

Strong support for the cam- 
paign being waged for greater 
flexibility in financing of public 
sector investments was given by 
the British National Oil Cor- 
poration. Mr Philip She I bourne, 
chairman of BNOC, said that 
the present rules could be 
particularly damaging for the 
corporation. It might yet have 
its investment programme cur- 
tailed by operation of the rigid 
link between' the PSBR and 
ublic sector external financing 
units. 

Sterling 
recovers 
to $1.94 

e 

Engineers rebel over 
reorganization survey 

By Derek Harris 

The 'CoimcO of Engineering 
Institutions (CET). focal point 
of criticism in the long con- 
troversy over reorganization of 
the. engineering profession, has 
been forced to scrap part of a 
survey to which some of its 
member instiutions have 
objected. „ 

The survey would have shown 
for the first time attitudes of 
all individual' professional 
engineers to. sensitive key issues 
on reorganization. 

Some of the institutions 
which make up CE1 have 
refused to send out a question- 
naire which was mostly iron- 
controversial _ in that ir was 
concerned with collection of 
data for the CEPs biennial 
salaries survey, due out at the 
end of this year. Others have 
delayed, distribution pending 

decisions by their governing 
councils. 

But at least two of the 36 
institutions are in the process 
of., sending out someB 200,000 
questionnaires to their mem-, 
bers. 

The situation has brought 
embarrassment to the CEI 
because of .the delicate state of 
negotiations over . a formula 
which should allow an an- 
nouncement soon by the Gov- 
ernment of the final form in 
which a new . engineering 
council can organize the pro- 
fession. The council would take 
over much of the CEFs work. 

The rebellion bv some institu- 
tions was disclosed by New 
Civil _ Engineer, the weekly 
magazine of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers. The institution 
was among those delaying dis- 
tribution, according to the 
magazine. 

By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The pound had a much better 
day on foreign exchange mar- 
kets yesterday, recovering 1.2 
cents against the dollar to close 
at 51.9410. Sterling's index 
against a basket of leading cur- 
rencies rose 0.9 to 94.7. 

After touching a low of 
$1.9130. the pound quickly ral- 
lied without any obvious aid 
from the Bank o'f England. Its 
high for the day was S 1.9550, 
but it came off the top during 
the afternoon as the dollar re- 
covered from earlier profit- 
taking. 

With most European markets 
closed for the Whitsun holiday 
most dealers felt that yesterday 
was no real guide as to how the 
pound is likely to behave over 
the rest of the week. All that 
was clear was that the bulky 
selling orders of last week 
appeared to have dried up. 
■ A. big talking point was the 
extent to which sterling was, 
or was not, being baoyed np by 
Speculation on an increase in 
the Batik of England's minimum 
lending rate on Thursday. Many 
bankers and market operators 
take the view that any imme- 
diate move to raise MLR is 
extremely unlikely. 

The clearing banks see no 
great pressure on their interest 
rate structure at this stage, and 
would in any case be extremely 
reluctant to raise their base 
rates without an official lead. 

Such a lead looks highly im- 
probable, unless today's pre- 
liminary indications on the May 
money supply are horrific, which 
seems equally improbable. 

Although period rates in the 
money markets remained ffrm 
yesterday, short term rates con- 
tinued sofr. Day-to-day money 
was trading at around 10 per 
cent and one-week.money below 
11 per cent. 

The situation at this end of 
the marker is being helped con- 
siderably at the moment by the 
civil servants’ industrial action, 
which is slowing down tha flow 
of rax payments from companies 
tD the Exchequer, leaving a lot 
more liquidity in the market 
and reducing companies' need to 
borrow. 

Yesterday’s recovery in sterl- 
ing and-signs of slightly easier 
dollar interest rates gave the 
longer end of the gilt edged 
market a boost. Most issues 
scored gains nf half a po-nt or 
more, though “shorts” te- 
mained an uncertain market and 
generally finished w«*h f"rtber 
small losses. The F7* Govern- 
ment Securities index rose 0.43 
to 65.37. 

Apart from sterling and tbe 
dollar, most attention during tbe 
afternoon focussed on gold after 
news of the Israeli air attack on 
an Iraqi nuclear installation. The 
bullion price down below the 
S460 level during the morning, 
rebounded smartlv to close a 
net Sll up on the dav at 5472.50. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Warren Plantation 
SrSW Holdings Limited 

1980 HIGHLIGHTS 

Profit btfon taxation exceeded theforecs&t at the time of tha 
..rights issue. 

& Dividend maintained on increased capital and covered 1.35 times 
onC.CA basis. 

afe UJt, India, Kenya and Indonesia each contributed in excess 
of £1 million pre-tax profit 

Major part of rights issue to be invested In Australia and 
Indonesia. 

Company's market capitalisation brings H into top500 U.K. 
companies; 

Summary of group results* (fi*000s) to 31 December 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Earnings per share 

Dividend per share. 

*on a historic cost baste 

1980 

30,861 

5,256 

2>216 

25.82p 

lO.OOp 

1979 

29,250 

6,787 

3,071 

32.79p 

lO.OOp 
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Japanese 
backing for 
free trade 

Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Jap- 
anese Prime Minister, said it 
would be suicidal for industrial 
democracies to adopt pro- 
tectionism. 

Mr Suzuki, on the eve of his 
departure for a six-nation West 
European tour, told a Pn 
conference in Tokyo that 
Industrial democracies should 
maintain a free trade system to 
overcome inflation, unemploy- 
ment and deterioration of 
balance of payments. 

But, he said, be would not 
take up individual trade prob- 
lems in talks on his tour, winch 
is designed to augment Japj 
Western Europe ties, which 
were still insufficient compai 
with the links between japan 
and the United States or 
between Europe and the United 
States. 

Spanish deficit rises 
Spain's current account bal- 

ance of payments deficit rose in 
the first two months of this 
year to $13G0m. (E705m) from 
S993m in the same period last 
year. According to Bank of 
Spain figures the trade deficit 
widened to $2,130m. 

Italy production fall 
Italy's seasonally adjusted 

index of industrial production 
fell 0.5 per cent in April from 
the previous month and 5.1 per 
cent from a year earlier, the 
government statistics institute 
reported the index registered 
143 in April, compared with 
14U in March and 150.6 in 
April 1980, (1970-100). 

IMF lends £480m 
The International Monetary 

Fund has approved a loan of 
8145m special drawing rights 
(£480m) to Thailand to increase 
its international reserves, the 
Bank of Thailand announced in 
Bangkok. The loan Is for seven 
years at an interest rate of 
about 10S per cent. 

Tokyo growth up 
Japan’s economy grew by 

about 1 per cent in real terms 
between January and March, 
exceeding 5 per cent in the 1980 
financial year, according to 
Tokyo Press. reports. This 
growth rate was faster than the 
4.8 per cent the government had 
predicted. 
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City punters optimistic despite interest rate^doilbts' 

Hongkong index 
The racing season .having ended, 

Hongkong’s inveterate burners are switch- 
ing to the other - form of legalised 
gambling, the stock1 market. 

On themoriiing after .the last race had, 
been run, the Hang'Semg index soared"50 
points, crossing 1,700 for the first time in 
eight years. 

The. index .has ■ since, been within 40 
points of its record 1,775. And despite two 
days of profit-takidg She index-closed last 
weekend at-1,715.81,-a-gain of nearly 90 
points on the-week.- 

The groundwork for the latest surge was 
carried out in March, and April. Reeling 
under the shock of''a big rights issue from 
the Hongkong . .and Shanghai Bank, the 
market three times tested* the floor at. 
1,300. Experts are in no doubt that if tins 
level had been breached, the bottom would 
have fallen out of the-markei. 

The market was already- reacting badly- 
to rising interest rates m the United 
States. A- moratorium on new share issues,, 
intended to promote- an orderly marker 
while trading was heavy; was taken as a. 
sign that, the stock market' authorities did 
not believe the. market could stand too 
many issues. . . > _■ . - 

The issue by Sino Land, the last' to be- - 

: - from Jody Walker, Hongkortfejime«“ 

Government would impose disclosure laws 
“on public companies was -coupled .with 
fears that Mr John. Bremndge, .the 
incoming financial secretary, would be 
more likely to interfere in the ..economy. 
than his predecessor. 

So, too, was the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank-’s bid for the. Royal Bank, of Scotland. 
Local investors felt that the bid was- on 
unfavourable terms and when if'hit a 
stumbling block, the belief that it. would. 

. fail was' at plus factor for the Hongkong 
marken 

Turnover fell heavily, dropping below 
HK$200m on several days. . » .. . 

Yet thdre was -always- the feeling that,- 
^p^t-n^rhj investors were just- looking 
for ah excuse to move back in, and excuses' 

. built up throughout'May. 
For a' start, the share issue moratorium- 

was lifted. was,taken as an.acrof faith 
, in the .strength <of the market: Then rent 
restrictions on -residential property were 
eased, giving a .boost to the subdued 

- property .sector. ..... - 
When United Stales money, supply, 

growth dropped 'sharply,1'encouraging 'a' 
beKef that interest rates would also begin . 
to fall the Hang Seng index decided to test' 
'tfaehebmg.instead -of the floor. 1 

Bolstered by foreign buying that had 

institutional buyers . 
local investors, parricul; 
based shares, against a 
favourable company news. 

it in the small 
into property- 

background. of 

With blue chips-and second liners faring 
equally well, the- Hang Sang index put on 
more than 200 points in May, a rise of 14 more than 200 points SIF cent. That included a 40-pomt.nse on 

ay 29, the last trading day of the_ month, 
when the feeble excuse of a half-point drop 
in interest rates by one American bank , was 
enough^ to spark hectic trading. Racing 
ehdeothe next day, and on June 1 the 50- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Development of enterprise zones 

point* rise was on the 
turnover of HKS838m. 

year’s highest 

Tbe-nexc few days could be .critic 
r urn 

break the index's record. 

dcaL,.wr 
.any further upward movement likely 

with! 
to) 

Recent news on local property sales has 
been more encouraging which, if it were to 
be reinforced by expectations of lower 
local' interest- rates, would provide a 
powerful additional weapon for the bulls. 
Should- United -States rates remain high, 

.however, the market may ran out of steam 
and headway would be difficult to achieve 
^gfljngr current and -likely demands from 

- capital raising exercises. 
■ Many stockbrokers here are far more 

- bullish. A new record of 2,000 points on 
the'index is being bandied around. The. 

From Mr Bertwari Tennant , 
Sir, I refer to your article on 
enterprise zones (“Enterprise 
zoned —■ a boon or Might?”, 
'June' 2L The . suggestion, that 
those fimis outside Che zone 

. should - consider 
serving compulsory purchase 
orders on planning authorities 
to buy them out would 
compound the problem 
eventual creation of en 
zone islands in a sea of _ 
property. That would be the 
worst form of atavism to the 
blight created by the town-cen- 
tre development booms in the 
fifties and early ‘sixties. We 
know how many smaller, family 
businesses were lost in those 
exercises. " • 

Ax the inception oF 'the 

'Chancellor’s brainchild of enter- 
prise zones we warned that 
great care would be needed to 
ensure that enterprise zones did 
not create artificial" situations*!! 

areas to the 
a struc ‘ 

boundaries not only lose out to 
completely unfair competition, 
but have to foot the bill for the 

the experimental 
extent of -*1) creating 
rural planning and competitive 
imbalance between .neighbour- 

■trip areas in the same _or 
adjacent regions; (2) duplicating 
existing plans 101“ inner city 
partnerships /and development, 
or diverting funds away from 
such projects; and (3) creating a 
false economy within the zones 
which might lead to financial 
and other problems at the end 
of the period of subsidization. 

The ironic part of the whole 
scheeme is that the businesses 
on the outside of the zone 

£20m capital allowances and 
£50m rates lost by the end of 
the 10-year period. 

perhaps the Chancellor’s idea 
would have been better shelved 
until we see .the promised 
autumn Green raper on rate 
reform. Perhaps then all busi- 
nesses will be inspired by rate- 
free inducements. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD TENNANT, 
Sficrct&ry« 
The National Chamber of Trade, 
Enterprise House, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
June 3. 

Oil refinery objections Improving 
S5Li-“EJ^tt- the Inland 

Revenue 
announced before the: moratorium, was - been switched to1 Singapore while ‘ Hbag 
only 46.5 per cent subscribed. 'A rights. -' kong- was depressed .-turnover increased in 
issue by Pali burg: Investments (rights . hnd with (prices. The index rose for seven 
issues were not .barred) fared, even, worse, ...consecutive, days, in mid-May-, "the longest 
with only 20 per cent taken up. plus run for 20 months. ?' - \ - ' f '■* 

The announcement jhac -the. Hongkong The . aggressive' approach of overseas 

■ “blue skies”.brigade will -even j»o as far as 

.here   
-and-there are no. signs of 
the one in 1973. 

a. collapse like 

Court told 
of Burmah 
‘dismay’ 
An adviser to Burmah Oil told 

the High Court today of his 
dismay at the offer put forward 
by the Bank of England to buy 
a 20.) per cent holding in 
British Petroleum.' • - 

Mr Robin Broadley, of Bar- 
ings the bankers, who Was 
brought into help Burmah in 
December 1974 as- a financial 
crisis reached its peak, said he 
expressed “strong dismay” to 
the Deputy Governor or the 
Bank nf England when. told of 
the Bank’s proposals to save die 
company from liquidation. " 
. “The price was below the 
market value and profit sharing 
had disappeared,” Mr. Broadley 
said. 

He was giving evidence -on 
behalf of Burmah Oil. in its 
High Court attempt to get back 
the current valufe of the BP 
shareholding from the bank of 
England. - Burmah claims - the 
Bank took unfair advantage of 
the company’s distressed state 
and says, the deal conferred 
undeserved benefit on the 
Bank. The shares are now 
worth £l,000m. 

Despite his disappointment at 
the oner, Mr . Broadley said he 
told Bunnah to accept. “Nego- 
tiations had failed to provide 
any other means of avoiding 
insolvency and liquidation.?' 

The hearing'continues. 

' Technology N&ws 

Why time is running out for 
Britain’s new industries 

By Bill Johnstone and Anne Warden1 

From Mr J. JL Parker 
Sir, Last week Burmah Total 
announced the closure of its oil 
refinery at Ellesmere Port, The 
Wirral, with- the loss of 1,100 
jobs. In the same, week the 
Secretary of State’ over-ruled 
the last objections voiced at 
public inquiries to the proposed 
construction on the meadows at 
Cliffe, in Kent, of .an oil 
refinery by Burmah Total.-. 

The objectors to the scheme 
included the two local councils 
of Graves ham and Medway, 
local conservation groups ana 
the majority of the local 
population. Opposition to die 
scheme can be measured by the 
fact that the Dickens Country 
Preservation Society spent 10 
years figuring the plan and 
£100,000 collected locally. 

-One of the overwhelming 
arguments against the destruc- 

refmeries countrywide, are 
operating well below capacity. 
It is therefore unnecessary to 
the country's economy to build 
a new one. And .one of the 
principal .reasons for closing 
Ellesmere Port? It is working at 
a mere 70 per cent capacity. 

Why on earth has Bunnah 
Total gone to such unprofitable 
lengths and inordinate pains, to. 
blight the lives and landscape 
for so many of the population 
of North Kent? And for 
something' which now may 
never be built. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. PARKER, 
Vice-chairman, 
Graves ham Society. 
65, South Hill Road, 
Gravesend, 
Kent. DA12 1JZ.   
May 29 

From Mr D. C. Porter 
Sir, The letter from the general 

Government purchasing pol- j 
icy' must.be used to assist the 
growth' .of British - companies. 
particularly in : the new " indus- 
tries of inronx 

He also called for a better 
medium term method of financ- 
ing companies and for 

Investment in housing 

three 

inhatibu technology. 
Sir Henry Chihrer, vice-chancel- 
lor of Cranfield Institute of 
Technology and, chairman, of 
the Post Office Board, -says. - 

Sir Henry, speaking at the 
annual communications lecture, 
sponsored by Standard "Tele- 
phones -and Cables (STC), said: 
“There is a limited wmdcrw of 
opportunity for a number of 
our technological strengths and 
at best we have only two or 

to establish them 
__ in world markets”. 

Bur he said it is the- public 
purchasing power of Govern- 
ment as demonstrated -in the 
defence and microelectronics- 
sectors'lhat is a vital factor in 
the success of an industry. 

Sir Henry said: “The policies 
of government are crucial and 
there are many specific ways in 
which .government influences 
trading companies-in. its own 
country. ' 

“In . most advance countries 
government'is-a* big purchaser 
and user of goods and services. 
Government' can make and 

But he 
that the -scale of 

convinced 
investment 

required to pursue the develop- 
ment of technology could 
-outside the resources of many 
companies. He suggested more 
-collaborative projects between 

Sir Henry Chihrer: Government 
policies are cruciaL 

in its own break companies 
country.” '' 

The exploitation if infor- 
mation technology, which 
includes the spectrum of- 
electronic products from micro- 
computers to sophisticated tele- 
comm uni cation 1 satellite 

is vital to the health of ~ 
British' industry. Sir Henry 

said. 

There is still, despite 
cutbacks, a wide variety of 
Government aid and incentives ' 
available to industry and 
commerce. 

A bewildering variety; some 
might say. "Which is why 
NatWest thought it a good 
idea to produce an aid to - 
asking, by correlating the 
many sources together, into 
one volume. 

‘Official Sources of Finance 
and Aid for Industry in the 
UJK! is now in its fourth • 
edition. Updated annually, the 

-h'yj'JllJl V,f«si.'tv.nsi«s.\’E;ir>. Limited 

Official Sources 
cf Finance and 
Aid for Industry 

in the UK 

_I981 book covers all the 
current sources; national and 
regional EE C sources .are -.. 
-also included. r: 

The result is a wealth of 
; usefuimforination, compre- 

hensively contained within 
68 pages. Details, addresses,; 
telephone numbers, easily 

. and quickly found thanks to 
an efficient double cross-. 

_* reference system. ■-* • 1 

projects 
companies. 

.-Sir Henry cited the resources 
poured- into research and; 
development in North America 
and Japan. By coincidence, Mr 
Yosmfumi . Miyamoto, the 
executive mariagmg director of 
Sanyo Electric, was in London 
to outline his company’s 
for high techoTogy: 

A special project team was 
established in 1979 to investi- 
gate the development of very 
uuiee scale, integrated circuits 
(VSLI). The company has spent I 
$52m and introduced this type 
of integrated circuit into voice 
recognition and synthesizing 
systems. 

The application of this tech- 
nology i 
useful in concentrating a great 
deal of electronic capabQrQr in a 
small volume. This is particu- 
larly successful in products 
such as video recorders and 
cameras where portability is 
important. 

From Mr CoSrt George 
Sir, We are receiving more and 
more clients searching for 
accommodation, some of whom 
have come from Vhe Midlands 
and the North seeking work- 
Southend Council, Hke so many 
local bousing authorities, im- 
pose a residential qualification 
of two-, years before even 
cohridering registering appli- 
cants. 

In the short term we can only 
see matters getting worse, but 
even in the longer term unless 
action is taken now to increase 
investment in housing, there 
will study be little -improve- 
ment. 

Would it not be possible to 
phase out interest relief on 
mortgages and to use the money 
thereby saved to launch a 
housing" drive reminiscent of 

D. C. POTTER, 
4 Pump court. 
Temple, 
London, EC4Y 7AN. 
jane 1. 

the days of Mr Harold Macmil- 
lan? 

For example, why not give 
120 per cent tax relief based on 
a national interest by- 'way of Your faithfully 
option mortgages to the first-- r, n wvmrn 
rim* buyer in the first .year, 
reducing the'amount by 20 per 
cent per annum until no relief 
is available after seven years. 
This would not' only help the 
young at the expense of the 
older owner-occupier but, more 
significantly, the money saved 
could ftmd tbe houses of the 
future generation. 
Yours sincerely, 
COLIN GEORGE, 
General Secretary, 
Guild of Help & Citizens 
Advice Bureau, 
18 Nelson Street, - 
Southend-on-Sea. SSI 1EF. 
June 2. . • . 

secretary of the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation that yon 
published today;, June 1, cites 
their submission to Lord 
Keith’s committee in relation &>' 
Revenue powers. One phrase is. 
particularly striking: : 

'‘What is needed is a aerpi 
radical reform indeed whiat 
perhaps requires, complete re- 
thinking of the way in which the' 
Inland -Revenue 'in Britain'' 
operates. ” 

Many taxpayers would heart- 
ily agree, particularly as the 
submission goes on to refer 
with approval to the practice in , 
the United States of America. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
of the United States are reputed 
to cover a population - three 
times the size of Bri tain’s, vrith'.-- 
a staff - little greater tfam 
Britain’s. That shows where 
radical reform can start. 

Charges for 
cashing 
cheques 

Aid projects and the CDC 

Shortage . of .funds 
hits research group 

From Mr A. J. Peckham 
Sir, Were you not a little.unfair 
to the Commonwealth Develop- 
ment Corporation in your 
leader “Help them to help 
themselves” (May 29)?. It has a 
far better record than “straight 
aid projects”, winch are indeed 
more susceptible to “occasional 
and spectacular failure”. CDC 
to the contrary has met its 
statutory obligation to pay its 
way taking one year with 
another. How .many statutory 
bodies can claim that? _ - 

The reason is not far to seek. 
CDC is. unique in providing 
competent management, for its 

The Underwater and Offshore 
Engineering Industries re- 
search ana information group 
blames delays in starting new 
projects on time. . needed. to 
secure funds. 

In its annual report, the non- 
profit .making group lists < 
one new project proposal w) 
has been approved to start in 
1981, in a list of 14 it hopes to 
undertake. -. 

The approved project is 
revision of the report. The 
Principles of Safe Dunne Prac- From-Captam Michael Baruhck 
tiae, made necessary by ex- Sir, Your correspondents of 
peered changes in Health and May 21 and 26 are either part of 
Safety Executive and Depart- or victim to, the well orches- 
ment of Trade regulations on trated campaign that predictab- 

operations and sub- ly rises to a crescendo as-the 

Third World projects, an 
element sadly lacking 'in many 
“straight aid projects”. Not 
only does CDC see its money 
back year after year, but sound 
projects which it has- pioneered 
lead to the creation of further 
indigenous enterprise, and thus 
to jobs. 

What better case for access to. 
the market? 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. PECKHAM, 
YardleyDene, ' 
Tonbridge. 
Kent. 
May 29. 

From Mr B. G. Pearse 
Sir, I am.pleased to reassure the 
Reverend R. P. Peters (May 28) 
that Barclays Bank has made 
reciprocal arrangements with 
the Bank of Scotland so that 
customers of both banks win 
not pay counter, charges for 
cashing cheques In either 
bank’s branches. 

I would like to emphasize that 
the objective of this move was 
to improve the service for our 
own customers and Mr Peters 
need'only present his Bank of 
Scotland' cheque book and 
Barclay card. 

Yours faithfully, 
B.G. PEARSE, 
General Manager, 
Barclays Bank Limited, 
54 Lombard Street. 
London, EC3P 3AH. 
May 28. 

: Changes in the pilotage laws 

‘Six projects, including a 
study of designing for tempera- 
ture effects m concrete under- 
water oil storage ^structures, 
and the preparation of 
handbook of underwater n 
were completed' last year. 

[The - group, which has- 126' 
r members, including BNOC and 
ICI .Petroleum Services, ..and 
companies from Europe, ' the 
United States and Africa, spent' 
£173,400 last year, with funds 

revenue. 
It plans to . increase efforts to 

raise both'funds and'member- 
ship numbers. 

pflotage provisions of ' the 
Merchant Shipping Act 1979 
come nearer to being imple- 

■ merited. Their views apparently 
crystallized after a meeting 
where “speaker, after speaker” 
was opposed . to the proposed 
bye-laws. As the. meeting was 
called by the Pilotage Com- 
mission specifically ' to hear 
objections -one would naturally 
expect the speakers to be 
opposed. 

it would be more sensible if  T 

the correspondence1 was ad- ~ 'Bredhurst, .Kent, 
dressed to the Commission May 28. 
whose duty, inter alia, is to 
advise -the Minister but if it is to 
be, for whatever reason, con- 
ducted through your columns 
then readers ?rsght to be 

clause wide enough to include 
them but narrow enough to 
exclude their competitors. 

The Commission has heard 
objectors, as it had'a duty to do, 

- and will, now calmly, I am sure, 
formulate the advice to:be given 
to the Minister who,, in the. last 
analysis, - will decide , whether 
the byedaws be confirmed. In 
the meantime, the posturing 
win continue but few people 
familiar with 'the1 subject 'are 
likely to be misled. by it. A0. 
correspondents should property 
declare their interest; mine is 
that of a licensed pilot. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BAR WICK, 
Green Court, 

generally, requires all jnlocage 
authorities to maintain an 
expensive pilot boat service to 
provide pilotage services an 
demand to any vessel. But in 
pilotage districts where pilouge 
is not compulsory there is' no 

ading obfigat corresponding obligation placed 
upon .shipping to 'contribute to 
the provision of the pilot boat 

provided :with -a little back-. 

Ugandan 
currency 
devalued 

ground. The existing bye-laws. Shipping’: 
framed in 1913, curiously ana ' posea I nt 

And all for just £4.95 a copy 
|' ’ A small price to pay for a 

direct route to millions. 

■: National Westminister Bank, 
Commercial Information Department, Please send me. 
Room 214a, 41 Lothbury, 
London EC2P2BP. 

spies of your' 
I enclose a cheque for •. 
£ i made out to 

... book 'Official Sources.of Finance and National Westminster Bank 
Aid for Industry in' the UiC! at £4.95 a Limited. . 
copy (inc. postage). ■ 

Name. Company 

Position. Address. 

A National Westminster Bank 

Froa Charles Harrison 
• Nairobi, JHM>« 

. The Ugandan shilling was 
.valued today-at about one tenth 
of its former official exchange 
rate. The Sink, of Uganda, m 
consultation with 
commercial banks, announced a 

'new irate of 150'shillings to'the 
pound sterling, and correspond- 
ing .rates for other Smerhatiarial 

' currencies.' 
President Milton Obote, in his 

capacity as finance minister^ 
announced1 last- week that the 
Ugandan" shilling ' would in 
future be allowed to find its 
own level, based" on supply and 
demand, 

.This, is, in effect, ;t huge 
devaluation, designed -to 

- out the. large gap between toe 
. official exchange rate and the 

. free .market -'rate for. Ugandan 
currency.. 

President Obote said, only a 
. Few people,, including currency 
manipulators and smugglers, 

' had benefited from the previous 
artificial exchange rate. Ordi- 
nary Ugandans had had to pay | 
inflated 'prices, related to the' 
free -iBarfcet rate, for everyday 
commodities. 

Last week’s budget an- 
nounced by President Obote 

' sharply raised prices for petrol, 
'beer and cigarettes. But most 
ocher items which were pre- 
viously subjected to a nominal 

control* price control *are now free from 
control, and must -find''their | 
own market level. 

quite Ulogicaliy .grant exemp- 
tion from pilotage to the ship, 
the' -inanimate object itself, 

|. without regard to the person in 
charge. - The proposed- bye-laws 
seek to take into consideration 
the knowledge and experience 
in the'- district of the . ship’s 

-master' by a simple form of 
certification of the individual. 
What “evidence” your, corre- ■ 

.spondents . think... should, be 
adduced to confirm the ‘superi- 

, ority of a . system hot yqt, 
introduced is Hard to imagine 
but, Z am certain,' readers will 
have no' difficulty in deciding 
that safety, and the_ general 
interest are better served by, 
say, licensing car drivers as 
opposed to cars being granted 
.certificates to be driven. 

The change in emphasis from 
the ship to the man m charge of 
it is not, as one correspondent 
obviously thinks, an idea 
.floated- by Trinity House. It wps 
recommended by the Govern- 
ment Steering Committee, .on 
Pilotage (SCOP) in 1974, con- 
firmed by the Advisory Com- 
mittee bn Pilotage (ACOP) and 
discussed at the committee 
stage when the BDI was passing 
through the House of Commons 
to ~became the -1979 Act. 
Shipowners were well rep-, 
resented cm SCOP and ACOP, 
they sit on tbe London Pilotage 
Committee-which is effectively 
the authority for London and 
on the ' Pflotage Commission. 
Their representatives must have 
agreed the changes and in the 
latter ease are in a strong 
position' to influence the- out- 
come, so what we now hear' 
from must be only -'certain 
factions still pursuing a narrow 
interest -and what they really 
seek is a special evemstion 

From Mr J. D. Evans . 
Sir, Mr Peter 'HoweDs, in- his 
letter (Minr 26)1 giving the 
General Council of' - British 

's views, on tbe pro- 
posed new-. pflotage arrange- 
ments for tbe London Pilotage 
District, states that f‘ it is . a 
service which they do not need 
or. want=” His: statement, read 
either in reference to 

or m ri egard 
pflotage 

to the 

. Shipowner^ 
London inquiry. have been 
quoted as saying that “Depart- 
ment of Trade certificates given 
to1 masters also require high 
competency and masters are 

provision 
service. 

This favourable _ treatment 
-given to shipping interests is 
much abused. I nave personal 
experience of'an occasion when 
the master- of a flag of 
convenience vessel who was 
responding to. pressures 
brought ro bear upon him by his 
charterers not to cake pilots, 
stated that he did not require a 
pilot when sailing at about high 
water time. However, three 
hours later, having been 
delayed, he demanded the 
services of a pilot since, an a 
spring tide with the. water 
falling, away at the rate of 12 
inches every eight minutes. He 
was uncertain whether he could 
proceed with safely. - 

The legislation that- re- 
quires pilots to be always 
available to provide pilotage 
services 'on demand is quite 
remarkable in , that it merely 
repeats legislation to be found 
in the Merchant Shipping. Act 
1854 which Was1 itself a consoli- 
dated Act passed in one sitting 
by a barely reformed House of 
'Commons. The legislation 
empowers a Chief Officer of 
Customs and Excise, masters, 

2? taHf ,“n owners, agents and consignees 
E2*nT Mr to order pilots to proceSdro 

vessels. It also makes pilots who 
refuse, without good, cause, to 
proceed to such vessels subject 
to the criminal law, liability for 
damage and disciplinary action 
by the pilotage authority that 

Howells also said,that “a good 
pilotage, service will attract 
custom.” This statement, is 
grossly misleading .since it 
obscures the important fact that 
pflotage services are in effect 

point that is 'best madif^by 
quoting from the Report of a 
Departmental Committee . tbat 
examined pilotage in 1912. This 
said, in part: 

“A consideration that is 
sometimes lost sight of is that 
an efficient pilotage system is a 
systein which can only be 

J ?z- c°nsiderable 

°f ^PP^S- At free, ports (where pilotage is not 
compulsory) where the access 
upaer noraisl conditions is easy 
the ships may,. or may not, 
wnen the.conditions are favour- 
*oie, employ die services of a 
pilot, but when the' conditions 
are unfavourable then all ships 
will not only expect the services 

a Puot to be available bur ihey will further expect 

.licenses them. 
It is remarkable also that tbe 

only change made to this 
legislation by Parliament when 
it reviewed pilotage legislation 
in the Merchant Shipping Act 
1979 was to increase to £500 the 
maximum amount that a pilot 
who refuses to proceed to a 
vessel can be fined. Parliament 

_made no provision for the 
"introduction of a settled' and 
stable form of financing ar- 
rangement to enable pflotage 
authorities to comply with their 
statutory obligations while ship- 
ping interests continue to enjoy, 
-the oenefits of a system devised 
in the -early part of the 
nineteenth century. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. EVANS, 
Chairman, 

th«e sefriCB Slf s^de^-1 TGWlf ™0‘a®' 

iado°nT<raHOU“- 
the requirements .of the State’ 
and the needs of shipping 

Smith Square, 
London SW1P 3Jb. 
May 30. - 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Chink of light 
atICL 

ICL’s shares perked up 3p to 3SJp with the 
interim results which presented a slightly 
less gloomy picture than some had come to 
expect. Indeed, although the new manage- 
ment is facing an immense task, there are a 
few relatively encouraging signs. The rate of 
loss declined sharply in the second quarter 
rrom £24.4m pretax in the first quarter to 
£9.5m and it is conceivable that 1CL could 
be reaching break-even at some stage before 
the year-end. 

There will also be large savings when the 
reductions in the workforce are complete; 
the cuts announced last week and in Novem- 
ber could take about £60xn out of employee 
costs in a full year. Meanwhile ICL is still 
making profits In its software and sen-ices 
operations which contribute over a fifth of 
revenues and is--hopeful that demand for 
computers will begin zo recover in 3982 as 
delayed orders are placed. 

But any optimism on the trading front 
must be qualified by the fact that ICL is 
only trading in its present form by courtesy 
of the Government. The group has still to 
staunch the outflow of cash which ran at 
£38m during the first half pushing borrow- 
ings up to £l89m. Depending on the inci- 

Mr Christopher Laidlaw, chairman of ICL. 

dence of redundancies and the pattern of 
trading during the second half, it is not hard 
to visualize borrowings reaching £220m by 
the year-end by which time shareholders' 
funds may have fallen from £141m to less 
than £50m, given the net losses the group 
is accruing. 

The Government’s loan guarantee means 
that this horrendous balance sheet becomes 
irrelevant for the moment and allows ICL 
a breathing space to tie up the partnership 
agreements it wants and a chance to climb 
back to profitability. It also, -of course, 
reassures the banks, customers and sup- 
pliers. But at. some stage ICL will need a 
sizeable slice of new capital and it is quite 
possible‘this might involve a significant 
dilution of ordinary shareholders’ interests. 
So although the loan guarantee may ensure. 
ICL's survival, shareholders should remem- 
ber that there may be other risks involved 
for them. 

Metai Box 

Through the 
storm 
The worst year in the history of Metal Box 
is over, and the shares rose 4p to 194p 
yesterday. On a two-year view they look 
a good recovery stock, but a growth case 
cannot yet be made out The group now 
has only half the domestic canning market, 
a fall of a tenth in a year. It has yet to 
show that it can bear off North American, 
competition, still something of a novelty 
following the end of the marketing agree- 
ment, and some areas like food cans, seem 
short of growth. 

That said, the group has streamlined after 
a year of recession, destocking, a slump in 
Stelrad central beating thanks to cutbacks 
by the gas board, a strong pound and, for 
good measure, a bad summer. Pretax profits 
of £29.1m, against £62.8m in the year to last 
March, look better than feared only because 
the group has, for the full- year, taken re- 
organization and redundancy costs of £21m 
below the line. 

At half-time, the group charged £9.4ro of 
redundancies direccly against pretax profits. 
The year end: accounting change is justified, 
the group says, on the grounds that the 
items are truly exceptional. There will be 
more of them this year,, too. However, the 
group had almost all its United Kingdom 
profits wiped out, and the prospering over- 
seas contribution was sapped by minori- 

ties. So a 48 per cent tax charge Iofr the I 
group in a net loss on an inflation-adjusted 
basis of £22m making the halved ordinary 
dividend look generous. 

Tbc group could -get savings of up. to 
-40m this year from streamlining, the over- 
seas companies led by South Africa, Nigeria 
and the United States could do even better, 
the pound is weakening, and in several 
areas at home surh as paper and plastics 
packaging, engineering and general line 
cans, signs of recovery are already evident. 
Elsewhere they are not. However, the 
group could make £43m before tax, and 
rather more the year after. 

A complete dividend recovery-will prob- 
ably take two years though the group has 
kept down the cash drain by prudent house-' 
keeping. - Borrowings are still only half 
shareholders* funds. A rights issue is ruled 
out for -the- time -being. 

•Sterling staged” a useful rally on the 
foreign exchange, though it is early days pet j 
to say that the recent period of downward \ 
pressure is now over. Continental markets 
were closed yesterday for Whitsun, while 
the dollar ran ittto profit-taking against a 
background of slightly easier dollar inicres't 
rates. In fact, much of the limelight was 
stolen by gold, with news of the Israeli 
attack oh an Iraqi nuclear installation send- 
ing the bullion price up $11 in late dealings 
to S472\. As far as sterling goes, the 
interesting point now is the extent to which 
yesterday’s rally. teas helped hy speculation 
on an MLR increase this week. If that were 
the case, then the currency could look a 
Utile soggy towards the end of the week, 
given that any immediate change in MLR 
looks, highly unlikely. 

Meanwhile, the longer end of the gifts 
market also showed signs of getting up off 
the floor, helped both by sterling’s recovery 
and revised figures for April retail sales 
showing that there was no April boom after 
all. The i per cent rise in the wholesale 
price output index was also rather better 
than expected, but attention is likely to 
concentrate.rather more on the input index 
over the next couple of months. In May, it 
was up no less than 2.2 per cent and that 
was with sterling’s (foreign exchange) index 
averaging 98.8 over the period. Now that it 
is some 5 per cent lower. the June figures 
promise to be awful, with the benefit of 
lower oil prices coming through only in 
July. 

ABF 

Growth in 
South Africa 
Against the recessionary' background. Asso- 
ciated British Foods is bursting with rude' 
health. Not only are its pretax profits 16.4 
per cent ahead at £114.9m but it has also 
managed to spend £12Ctm while cutting bor- 

. rowings by £17m to leave gearing at 18 per 
cent. This balance sheet strength-'partly 
indicates the quality of the group’s ca?h 
control but is also helped by the increased 
liquidity arising from the, growth 0£ United 
Kingdom retailing which now accounts for 
50 per cent of United Kingdom turnover and 
managed an 11 per cent' trading profits 
improvement to £17.6m. 

But the real trading news' comes from 
South Africa where Premier 'increased 
profits by 54 per cent to £38.1m» leaving the 
overseas contribution 44 per emit ahead at 
£50An _ after a fall- of about £l'm in 
Australia. With Premier’s chairman already, 
forecasting earnings growth of at least 20 
per cent this year,.this points to at least 
another £7.5m from this source. In addi- 
tion, there seems to be some recovery 
possibilities in Australia, while currencies 
are now moving firmly in ABF’s favour 
with the rand up 6 per cent against sterling 
since the year-end and the Australian dollar 
up 11 per cenu 

At home, manufacturing managed, a 4 per 
cent improvement to £49.7m and ABF’s 
market leadership appears to be continuing 
to nourish its 'ability to push price rises 
through apparently unscathed. So the pros- 
pects must be for profits up around £130m 
this time with the' cautionary note that falls 
in United Kingdom consumer spending 
could trim this figure back significantly, for, 
in spite of the overseas performance, ABF’s 
profits are still 56 per cent earned in the 
United Kingdom: Given that, the 3.8 per 
cent'yield and prospective full-taxed p/e 
ratio on £130m of 11.5 may .appear demand* 
ing but ABF’s resilience is now sufficiently: 

proven effectively to eliminate most of the 
risk. 

The ..Monopolies and Mergers Commis- 
sion is out of control, says the City. 
No one knows whether u merger bid 
will be referred to it or not. and if 
it is, no one has any idea which way 
the commission will rale. 

The length of thneir sokes is another 
of the City’s complaints. They say a 
merger can sometimes be nullified 
simply by the-time the investigation 
takes, regardless of its conclusions. 

Bankers searching for a thread of con- 
sistency in the commission's activities 
are repeatedly confounded by cases 
which seem to go against precedent.or 
what they regard as common sense 
They say it is bad for -confidence, bad 
for business: 

One banker opined privately fh.it it 
was oil a question of how well you 
chaned up the senior civil servants at 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

That last suggestion would certainly 
offend Mr Gordon Borne, tlic mild 
former law professor who has been 
Director-General of the Office of Fair. 
Trading for exactly five years..But the 
accusation of inconsistency is'one to 
which he has a forthright answer. 

“If the City want predictability,” be 
said. “ then we might have to say that 
all cases where a company has assets 

‘Of ' over-' £100,000 should go tb the 
Monopolies Commission. I suggest that 
would bo silly because it would bold 
up mergers and waste the resources or 
rhe commission.” 

- Under the 1973 Fair Trading Act, a 
merger qualifies for investigation, where 
the company to be taken over has assets 
of £5m or more, or when the two cam- 
panics between them would have, at 
lease 25 per cent of the market for 
those goods or services in the United 
Kingdom. 

If those criteria apply, Mr Borrie is 
in a uniquely influential position, a* 
guardian of the public interest. 

He says he will refer a merger to 
the commission “where there is some 
significant inhibition of competition, or 
if there is other significant detriment 
such as ro our balance of payments, 
or employment, especially in hard-hit 
areas, or efficiency **. 

He says be has-to consider whether 
the marrying of two'different manage- 
ment styles will work or not. In' other 
words, as he himself says, “I can look 
at anything **. 

In practice, of course, a large number - 
of mergers or intended, mergers never 
reach him. but are considered by the 
senior civil servants at the .Office of 
Fair Trading; Mr John Bailes, the 
senior principal, and his two senior 
executive officers, Mr. Robin Agar, and 

. Mr Andre Hook. - 
The bulk of the OFTs business is 

therefore dealt with at a much lower 
level, and is necessarily confidentiaL 
The representative of a company will- 
contact'probably either Mr Agar:or. 
Mr Hook and request, on a “no names 
basis” guidance as to. 'whether an 
intended merger is likely to fall fool. 
of the Monopolies Commission or not. 

The next stage in the procedurej is- 
for a bid to come before the Mergers'. 
Panel, .which includes representatives 

The City is confused about monopolies and 
mergers policy. Rupert Morris reports 

Is the machine 
out of control? 

Mr Gordon Borrie (right), Director-General of the OTfice of Fair Trading and 
Sir Godfray Le Quesnc, chairman of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission: 
putting up defences against City's attack. 

of relevant government departments. 
The panel hears and comments on the 
evidence compiled by' OFT officials. 
The pane! paper is then expected ta 
form the basis of the director-general’s 
report to the Secretary of State for 
Trade. 

Mr Bor tie’s report is far from being 
all his own work, and at various stages 
it wifi have been possible for pressure 
to have been exerted, either on the 
civil servants, or through government 
departments on members of the 
Mergers’ Panel. 

But Mr Borrie, though once a Labour 
candidate, insists that he works in a 
completely, non-political way. “ It's sur- 
prising he says, * that there are so 
few disagreements -between someone 
like me who. is operating non-politically 

- and someone operating'politically like 
the Secretary of State”. 

Notable exceptions have been the 
derision in 1976 not to refer. Tate and 

. Lyle’s takeover of Manbre and Garton— 
a Cabinet decision. in which Mrs 

- Shirley Williams, the Secretory of State- 
.-for Prices and-Consumer' Protection, 

was overruled in her "View which accor- 

ded with Mr Borne's—and more 
recently in 3979 where Mr John Nou, 
the then Trade Secretary, ignored Mr 
Borrie’s advice thar Thorn's offer for 
EMI should be referred. 

Mr Borrie is phlegmatic about these 
decisions—-he savs Thorn/EMI was “a 
borderline- case”—and insists that in 
marters of public interest it is impossi- 
ble to be consistent. 

“Since I deal with each case 
separately, each decision is separate 
and pragmatic, and it is impossible to 
imagine how I could be consistent.” 
Doubtless Mr Biffen, the Trade Secre- 
tary, would say the same. . . 

- But if there is apprehension' about 
the likely decisions of Mr Borrie and 
Mr Biffen, there is no less uncertainty 
in anticipating the1 conclusions of the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Sir Godfray Le Quesne, chairman 
of the commission,.argues., like Mr Bor- 
rie, that this.is inevitable because “rhe 
considerations are different in every 
case 

“Tin sure,” says Sir Godfray, “that 
if 2 were a businessman I would say 1 
could operate more easily, mare bene- 

firiniiy m ocher people, if I didn’rrfcave 
to comply with all sorts oF government 
controls. 

“But I don't think there's any doubt 
that if a person has a monopoly he is 

.in .a position to do good to himself at 
the expense of .the public,** 

So the commission acts as the arbiter 
of public- interest, and Sir Godfray 
says this is quite separate front political 
considerations, K You wifi not find any 
report where we have discussed govern- 
ment aims or policies,"’ he says. 
■ But the-commission does work quite 
closely with the OFT. “If the director- 
general has it in mind to make a refer- 
ence he would normally consult us 
about the terms of reference. When he 
makes a reference,- we always have a 
meeting with the OFT people and if ic 
is a merger they send us evidence 
says Sir Godfray. 

He makes no apology for the time it 
takes the commission to report, “The 
commission has always taken the view 
that it must give people ample oppor- 
tunity to explain their position. Com- 
panies being investigated often need a 
considerable time to- present their 
evidence. The pile of submissions on 
The Observer shows-thar it cannot be 
done .in a week. There are always so 
many people who want to put forward 
their point of view.”. 

The commission has been required to 
take on extra watchdog work in respect 
of nationalized industries and com- 
panies held to be in breach ofrthe 1980 
Competition Act. Last month's report 
on the Centra] Electricity Generating 
Board covered 336 pages. 

It is now investigating TI Raleigh 
Industries' refusal to supply discount 
outlets with bicycles, and it is likely 
STtan to be looking into Petter Refrigera- 
tion's practice of trying to induce its 
authorized dealers not to service com- 
petitor’s equipment. Bui Mr Barrie does 
nor expect the Competition Act to cause 
much extra work. 

Returning to the commission's estab- 
lished role, recent cases which have 
caused surprise have been the decision 
to allow* S. & W. Berisford to go on 
with its attempt to take over the British 
Sugar Corporation, but tn refuse the 
Canadian Hiram Walker's bid for High- 
land Distilleries. 

In the first instance, the commission 
was not unanimous, and admitted that 
the merger would be anti-competitive, 
but concluded that this CflCid be 
avoided by Berisford giving - certain' 
undertakings on not changing BSC's 
“activities or purposes". 

On Hiram Walker, Sir'Godfray would 
not comment directly, but he did say: 
“The fact that the bidder is an over- 
seas company is sometimes a factor 
which we regard as a matter of public 
interest.” That may -well have counted 
cruciallv against the Canadian com- 

■ panv’s bid. • 
If the City wants' a general guide 

on mergers policy. Mr Borrie would 
remind them that of 182 cases that came 
before them in the past year, only .five 
have been referred. Mr Borrie con= 
eludes: There is an assumption that 
if shareholders want them, mergers are 
a'good thing • 

Piling the pressure on BNOC 
Th e-Govern men C, Whitehall,- the 
^British National Oil Corporation 
(BNOC) and the North Sea 
producers have moved into un- 
charted waters. 
- After last week’s fall in ster- 
ling on foreign exchange mar- 
kets and against the background 
-of the continuing world oil glut 
t—an estimated 2 million barrels 
daily is surplus to requirements 
■-—ehe BNOC bowed to the re-’ 
ality of the market place and 
growing pressure from the oil 
companies by offering to cat 
North Sea prices by 5 per cent; 

to US$3725 a barrel. 
; The BNOC’s offer broke, new 
ground.- For the first time the 
company, which is the single- 
largest trader in North-Sea oil, 
acted before Nigeria wxm whose 
oil North Sea prices have custo- 
marily been aligned. • - -j . 
. But the $2 a barrel cut is still 
substantially short of the reduc- 
tions sought by the big produ- 
cers such as British Petroleum 
and Shell. They want reductions- 
of around $5 a barrel on North 
Sea prices. 

A reduction of this scale 
‘would not only more realisti- 
cally reflea the state of the 
market where large discounts 
are being offered—on the Rot- 
terdam spot marker North Sea 
sea crudes are being sold at 
between $33-34- a barrel—but- 
would provide for the oil com- 
panies some prospects of-redu- 
ced losses on their downstream 
(refineries, chemical plants and 
the like) operations. 
. Refinery and other down-' 

stream operations- ore a -head- 
ache for the big companies. 
BP was losing between £7m- 
£10m a week and Shell around 
£3m before sterling’s slide last 
week. 

BP Oil, the principal market 
ing arm of BP, has gone sd far 
as to claim that even a $5 "a' 
barrel cut by the BNOC from 
the previous price of 535L25 a 
barrel would still result in a 
loss of 3p a gallon on its oil 
and petrol production... But 
other North Sea producing com- 
panies,' which do not have-.the 
extensive downstream opera- 
tions of the big producers, are. 
attempting to pull the BNOC 

Conflict of 
interests 

away'from further reductions, 
-a policy with-which the Treas- 
ury will have some sympathy. 

Back of {he envelope calcu- 
lations suggest that every $1 off 
North Sea (prices, reduces the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s 
tax take by about £180m. 

It seems that the Treasury 
'has been prepared to go ahmg 
with the BNOC_ $2_ cut offer 
since the reduction in revenue' 

„ would be almost totally com- 
pensated for by the rise in'the 
value of North Sea crude (oil 
is traded in dollars) following 
the dollar's renewed strength. 

Negotiations between the 
BNOC and the anti-$2 a barrel 
cut companies have entered a 

Peter Hill 

> critical' phase, -with the Treas- 
ury keeping a' dose eye on 
developments.- The arguments 
could be resolved within days 

' hr alternatively could 'rumble 
on to the end of the month. 

It is unlikely that the position 
will remain unresolved after 
that. There are two reasons for 
th& The first is that the end-, 
of the month is the date at 
which, the. BNOC: would nor- 
mally implement ' new - price 
levels; the second''is that 
North Sea production permits, 
Jfccfed quarterly fay the Depart- 
ment of Energy, haye to be set 
for the third quarter. 

It is -to this area that BP. 
-(which has adopted a particu- 
larly high profile in the present 
controversy) has turned its big 
guns. For the present quarter, 
BP was allocated a production' 
permit for an average of 480,000 

barrels-daiFy-from its- huge 
Forties field; it has already cut 
production'to 430,000 barrels a 
day for commercial reasons. 

The precise relationship 
between the companies and the 
BNOC and the Department of 
Energy is unclear. But there is 
a general understanding that 
permit levels wifi be achieved 
within a margin of plus or 
minus 5 per cent—barring over- 
riding technical factors. BP is 

Energy Department 
• relationship 

insistent that Its already-intro- 
duced production cqt was-for 
commercial reasons and in the 
present;climate it is unlikely 
to lift production '-in the final 
three_ months of the present 
permit. 

But BP is already warning 
that it will cut production to 
400,000 barrels daily unless it 

gets further BNOC-tariff fetiuc- 
tions. BP and the other big 
producers are much more con- 
cerned to cur costs on their 
downstream operations than to 
make money—which is very 
heavily taxed—on upstream 
(production) operations. 

This appears to be a potenti- 
ally powerful card to play— 
discussions on production levels, 
for the next quarter are now 
imminent—since the Deparj- 
ment of Energy appears to hold 
no sanctions in its locker against 
under-producers. 

The stakes all round are high. 
If BP were to go ahead with its 
threat an estimated £S00m a 
year - of government revenue 
would be “shut""in” on the 
Forties field. 

So far some hands hare been 
declared'and it-is clear that the 
North Sea oil prices issue will 
be the focus of heated debate 
over-the next few weeks before 
the inevitable compromise is 
reached. 

Investment 
Business Diary: Is blacksmithing a stable job ? 

There are two signs above the: 
stable door. The paint on the 
smaller board flaked away long 
ago, leaving in outline on the 
bare wood the legend “C. B. 
Carey, Blacksmith ”. But the 
larger and more recent board, 
its battle with the. Lambeth 
grime yet to be lost, .evokes 
hope and continuity rather than 
nostalgia.” -C. B. Carey & Son ” 
it says. 

Inside the stable doors, which 
though kept ajar are OIL a latch- 
chain, it is a different story. 
There, in the murk of the one- 
roomed smithy lined, with rusty 
sheaves of metal, tending the 
one .forge and hammering at- 
the one anvil is but one. black- 
smith'. 

• It is Mr Carey right enongh,. 
but he is the “ & Son ” not the 
C B. of the signs. Cecil the 
father retired nearly 20 years 
ago and has been dead these 
five. His son, his one son,- is 
also Cecil. He is also a bachelor 
of 58, and thus as far as the 
smithy goes he is as he says 
“the absolute end or the line . 

A softly-spoken- almost frail 
figure, natty in brown suede 
trilby, bom rims, brown and 
white broad-striped shirt and 
matching tie and blue overalls, 
Cecil Carey is not the 
“mighty” village smith that 
Longfellow .put “under the 
spreading chestnut tree . 

Mr Carey’s part of Lamoem 
is villagey'enough in its sooty 
way, but the nearest chestnut 
tree is two accident bladcspots 
away in Kemu'ngton Par*- 
Were he to hammer under that, 
he would disturb the tramps 
who snore beneath it, night and 
{jay. • -■ . 

He is not a man for nostalgia 
himself, -however- -much his 
11 ■il'mnjr be steeped in hi even 

Too busy for nostalgia: Cedi 
in Lambeth yesterday. 

in this gritty mews just off the 
Oval There is a latch-chain on 
the stabled door to keep .nos- 
talgia at bay. ' • 

“ I never work with the door 
open now, because it fascinates 
people—they can’t help it—they 
«op here, want to talk to me 
and I never get any work done. 

“They say.* Oh, there s not 
manv of you people left nowa- 
days’ They always say that*; I 
used to agree with them ana 
have a little chat, but when you 
get it four or five times a day, 

Photograph ty Brian Harris 

Carey, town blacksmith, at work 

over. the years it wears a bit 
■thin.” ' 

Inside the forge, apart from.1, 
. a 1955 calendar from a local 

motor agent, the only nostalgia 
to be found is that which blows. 
in with the customers. 

“ It’s amazing how many 
people have had fathers- or. 
grandfathers who were black- 
smiths, or-they have known a 
blacksmith apd remember, as. *. 

. child standing watching _ him 
, shoe a horse* Fve heard ic so 

many times. 

“ Pve never shod a horse my- 
' self”, says Mr Carey, who has 

been in the trade here since 
• demob in ’47. “I could make 

the shoes, but the actual fitting1 

' of them, you’ve got to be a bn: 
; of a vet. It’s an art OQ its owh, 

really." 
His sole indulgence in the 

past seems to be his living in 
the same flat in Battersea to 
winch his family moved when 
he was a lad of 10. Otherwise, 

'he as too taken up with an 
- ominous present. Much of bis 

work is—or was— the shaping, 
and tempering of bits and of 
brackets for builders—“ and 
when they’re depressed, so am. 

. r. 
Set apart from most denizens 

. of hmer London by his calling, 
Mr Carey is distinguished 
further by the esteem in which 
he bolds taxi drivers. 

He has one regular job, be 
explains, and that is for a cab 
company. “Ifceyfre always, 
smashing the cabs up, and I 
{straighten out the stiffeners—, 
the things chat go behind the. 
fender—and also the brackets 
which carry them-” He had 13 
sets in, alxmt two weeks* worth. 

Mention of Brixton, another 
if less viBagey part of LambenC 
prompts Mr Carey to say that 
since the riots he had had a 
welcome order for window 
grilles. 
; "Most of my jobs nowadays, 
a sign of the times I suppose, 
are security work. The police 
send people to me. You know, 
people get broken into, and 
they send them to me . • ■ after 
the horse has bolted.” 

■Most of these door and win- 
dow grilles .are “plain, straight- 
forward stuff ” although when 
people are in the money, there’s 
a demand for fancy railings anti 

gates. Nowadays they do with- 
out or they.bujr the mass pro- 
duced gear with which' Mr 
Carey- could and wonld not com- 
pete. 

.- -You can get a gate for about 
£12, but not from him he says.. 
A Carey gate wonld cost: about 
three times as much, look better 
and -last at least three times as 
long. 

“I mean, I like a scroll pro- 
perly, formed, for one rhmg. 
For another, - these machine- 
made" gates, well, -they are 
skimpy, badly-shaped, roughly 
sheared off and poorly welded. 

A “H it’s a light gate, yon 
know, they can .deteriorate,; 

' especially on -the bottom where 
the water hangs- But with, say, 
three-quarter-inch framing,'they, 
really goron for years and years:j 
and years." . | 

' m Mr Carey, however, is . not go- 
ing bfeyond the end of this year 1 

if business "does not buck up. 
The way to make money in 
smithing, it seems, in 1981 as 

-in. 1841'when Longfellow wrote 
The Village Blacksmith* is once 
again under that • spreading 
chestnut- tree. 

In • the' country, travelling 
around-she farms to mend the 
machines and to shoe Fiona’s 
pony-that is where the: money 
is, says Carey. Even now. 

He is not up to that; and here 
in town he is already dipping 
into his capital just to keep up 
with Lambeth’s rate demands. 
When the good times reunrato 
Lambeth, therefore, they might 
not find rhe “ & Son ” in the 
news. Then, who knows but 
Fiona might talk daddy into' 
keeping a pony in the former 
stable, you know, for when one’s 
in town ? 

Ross Davies 

11| 

liS! 
Year to Total Total 

31st March Assets Revenue:' Earnings Dividend NAV. 
SOOOTs fOOffs:.: P P P 

.1977 118*353 5,325 - 436 ' 4.30 175 
1975 126,015 5,603-;':;'. 480 4.85 188 
1979 T39,461 €1158 • • 6.11 5.70 211 

. 1980 122329 ■8*315-:- * 8.18\ - 7.00+0.85 184 
1981: 157,010 9,719 &48 - 8£5 241 

EARNINGS-UP16% ■ —   
There was a very satisfactory Increase fn total revenue !ri view of the large amount 
of exceptional UK. dividends received In tfie previous year. Dividends in the UK 
showed onJya small increase^ but the greateramount of gifts held and the 
continuing high level of short term interest rates both in the UK and the U.SA 
resulted in a large increase in uofranked revenue. . . 

bnroEN&-upi2%% 
The dividend of 8.85p per share compares with 7.85p las! yeaivwhfch Included 
0.85p in respect of exceptbna! UK^dividends received. Adjusting for this factor 
ihe tota!fbr1981 represents an Increaseof 261&%over the previous year. 

NETASSETVALUE4iP31% - 
Despite the world recession most major stock markets rose strongly during the 
year, the US.and Japanese investmentsperformrng^particularly welL^The majority 
difre Company’s propertiesfiave'been sold and Some £10 million of the 
proceeds were uski to purchase U.S.Doflarsythegreaterpart of which has been 
invested to US. equffie^. 

PROSPECTS 
The timing and strength of. the recovery in both the UK and the U.S A is still 
uncertain In the USA however strong earnings growth will continue to be shown 
in selected sectors and the long-term prospectsinthe Far East remain attractive. 
The Boanl consider that some further increase in the overseas proportion of the 
portfolio is appropriate. This togetfier. with the lower interest rates generally 
anticipated, is fficefy to result rnsome reduction in earnings in the current year. 
Howeverthe Board expect to be able to maintain the dividend at the present rate. 

Copies oTBie ArmuriH^ort and Accounts may ba Obtained fiomThe Secrete^ 
'RttBriSah bnesSnHd'BintKinA8d>4SCaslie Street BSiibiagh.BCSBR. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

■Stock-markets.-: 

Modest gains in equities 
The threat of-a rise in MLR 

appeared to ease yesterdkay'with 
the steadier poind, but it failed 
to entice many investors into 
the market. 

Nevertheless, despite business 
being at its lowest level for 
several weeks, the' market' 
closed on a firm note with lead- 

rise by the dose. The small rise 
in sterling against the -dollar 
brought renewed interest. for 
dollar earners with Beechams 
up 4p to 207p. Unilever gained 

The insurance sector was 
dominated by speculation of 
what will, happen after, today's 
tender offer-1' by. the German 
insurance company Allianz' for 

8p to- S71p. Hawker, after press - "Eagle ■ Star. But jobbers Te- 
comment, rose 6p to 3l4p and ported, little, twp-way..trade. 
Glaxo 4p !to 3SOp."The' 50" per 
cent drop in profits from-Metal • . , _ , ' - -  - 

for Tunnel Holdings. Tunnel 
dropped back 3p to 440p. ? 

-With results on Thursday, 
Westland added 9p to I54p but 
eased . to 150p by the close. 
Holiday issues such as Horizon 
Travel - showed concern about 
sterling with an 8p drop to 255p 
and Saga, gave up 32p to 333p. 

Adverse comment over the ^SBTKrMs.ggjgSHffi w^ra-S?.* 
S-»="sss“=£3 'sasas JKBKE' SMSSM ^ ~ the United States encouraged ,«4 Turnbull ■ who recently recom- 
jobbers at'the start, of business AS”F' _ „ a . • . mended Lasanvate, where Mr 

Bass, ahead of results toda^ siaterhnd associates hold 
cUpped 2p to- 245p. Bnt^h cmt - as a strong but 
Aerospace, up 5p to 231p. drew speculative iua. 
strength . from its 

expected figures from ICL and 
Metal Box -were also taken as 
a hopeful sign. But, with senti- 
ment still trying to interpret 
the full implications of the cur- 
rency market and whether it 
will mean a rise in interest 
rates, investors 'kept - away. 
Prices drifted during the day 
to perk up again by late after- 
noon. 

- Gaits recovered sEghtiy from 
the recent falls but dealers still 
said there was little interest. 
Longs, after opening at Friday 
night’s levels, rallied by as 
much as £§ during the day to 
close tip £1 better. Thin con- 
ditions were reported in shorts 
which started better. They drif- 
ted but ended up to £| to £3r 
higher. ■ 

The good start saw the FT 
Index lifted 1.1 to 547.4. But 
■with the unsettled tone in the 
market it had drifted down by 
0.6 at 3 pm. By the close, how- 
ever, it was up 1-6 at 547.9. The 
change on the account, which 
ends this week, is 5.4 up. 

Dealers, in leading equities 
described a steady stare to 
trading with higher prices in 
most blue chips. But the slack 
interest saw shares hover at 
lower-prices durin gtbe day to 

aircraft' 
orders. 

It was ' left to companies 
reporting and special situations 
again to provide most of the 
news. After the hews of further 
redundancies at ICL on Friday 
the market took cheer from the 
£34m losses which were not less 

' than better than- most forecasts. 
The shares gained 3p to 381 p. 

The 16.4 per -xent lift in, 
profits at'AB Foods saw shares 
pick up 4p to 143p and -after 
improved results at - Premier 
Consolidated Oils shares moved 
up ljp to 64Jp. 

Most positions have already 
been made. "Other. ' Insurance 
stocks are Still making good 
headway. Eagle Star closed 3p 
firmer' at 283p. -GRE was 6p up 
at 306p and General Accident 
rose 8p to - 326p. Commercial 
Union was 4p up' at 173p and 
Royal was ?p ahead at 390p. 
Phoenix closed l6p. better at 
286p and Sun Alliance ,22p np- 
at 868p. 

In after hours’ trading, 
T. W. Ward rose- 3p to 130p 
after the lapsing of the . offer 

Grove.' down 5p to . 93p. 
■ Equity turnover for June 5 

was £168.637m (bargains 
15,849). Active stocks, accord- 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were GEC, ICL Sun Alliance, 
Allied Breweries, Beecham, 
Cawoods and Commercial 
Union.- 

Traditional options; Dealers 
reported increased activity for 
the hew 'account which starred 
yesterday. Calls were'-made in 
Mersey . Docks at 2}p, m 
Premier at 6Jp, in Hongkong 
Telephones at 25p and ICL at 
,5p. . - 

Traded' options : A total of 
1.001 contracts were completed. 
P and.O attracted 15,-RTZ 15, 
Shell 10, Lonrho 165, TCI 92 
and' Commercial Union 12. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Inter Fin Em 
Anglo-Indonesian (F) 3.48(10.34) 
AB Foods IF) 2374(2,146) 
Camford Eng (I) 18.9(20.2) 
Everards Brewery (I) 6.64(5.92) 
ICL (I) 318(346) 
Metal Box (F) 1,076(1,122) 
Premier Oil (F) 2.63(3.08) 
Warren Want (F) 30.7(29.2) 

Profits 
£m 

£52(1.1)' 
114(98) 
0.28*(0.9) 
0.65(0.62) 
33:9* (20.5) 
29.1(62.8) 
1-3(0.51 
5.26(6.79) 

Earnings i 
per share 

2.76(15.29)” 
18.7(16.9) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
26.9*T12.2) 
7.6(50.8) 
4.33(0.-25*) 
25.8(32.8) 

Div ; 

pence 
•'33(3.3) 
2.6(23) 
—(1-63) 

.-*rl—) - 
—(0.95) 
'6.‘S(11.S) 
—l—) 
7(7) 

Pay 
date 

'28 >8 
- 20/7 

24/7 

55/7 

Year’s 
total 

333(333) 
3.8 (3.4) 
-(1.63) 
—(—) 
—(2.9S) 
20.7(20.3) 
—(—) ' 
10(10)' 

Dividends in this table are shown net of-tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the. net dividend by 1,428. Profit* are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. *=Ioss. 

Briefly 

Systems Designers International 
Ltd, the Camberley- based minl- 
and microcomputer technology 
group, reports almost doubled 
pretax profits for 1980. Daring 
the 11 months ended. December 
31, .1980, $DIL registered a pre- 
tax profit of £625,872—up by 82.4 
per cent on £343,107 for the 12 
months ended January - 31, 1980. 
The company plans -to seek a 
public quotation within the next 
five years. - 
Lloyds Bank: Following final 
verification of the acceptances re- 
ceived under the offer for Lloyds 
and Scottish’s ordinary shares, a 
total of 4.07m new shares in 
Lloyds Bank will be issued as 
consideration. Share alternative 
now closed, but offer remains 
open. 
Best obeli: Acceptances received 

for 1.71m new ordinary shares, 
being about 96 per cent of shares 
offered by way of rights issue.' 
P. Panto; Chairman, Mr Philip 
Panto, reports in his annual state- 
ment that the large loss-making 
areas have been eradicated. Reduc- 
tions in interest rates' this year 
will considerably assist Pdnto, as 
will the sale of. vacant properties 
at Cardiff and Walsall. 
Breoiner: Chairman, Mr J. T. 
Bredmer, reports that trading 

in his statement. In 1981; although 
the iriarket in the United -Kingdom 
has been less buoyant, revenue 

-from the Supersttes has held up 
well so far. 
Lee Cooper: Mr Harold ,Cooper, 
chairman, states that 1981 -should 
show an improvement over 1980, 
although this' is subject to the: 
value ef'tbe pound in foreign ex- 
change markets. Board confident, 
that, subject to unforeseen -cir- 
cumstances, 1982 wiH see the re- 
sumption of profitable growth. 

remains difficult, while costs con-' Evcnxds Brewery: Turnover-for 
nnue to rise. . 24 weeksrto Mkreh 14,1981,£6.64m 
Percy Billon : Chairman, Mr Percy (£5.9200. Pretax profits. £651,200 

gr-mS?3*&*i32: *-*.g*.300, 
profitability has shown a .signlfi- extraordinary ton. of 
cant upturn “ in the order of 12J £135,700). 
per cent". Significant Increase* <***„* Engineering: Turning 
In profits are available to the 
company daring the next three 
years and beyond. 
More O’Fenan: In spite of the 
recession,- 1980 was a vely goad 
year, for the group, the chairman, 
Mr E. R. More O’Ferrall, reports 

for six months to March 31, 1981, 
slipped from £20-22m to £18.94m 
and -the company-.made a pretax 
loss- of £286,000, compand with * 
pretax profit, qf £907,000 last year. 
No interim dividend (against 2.32p. 
gross). 

Guthie sells 
subsidiary 
for £22.8m 

the 
group 

Guthrie Corporation, 
trading- end plantation 
bas agreed to sell a majority 
stake in its Far East subsidiary, 
Guthrie- Berhad, to Multi Pur- 
pose- Holdings for Singapore 
$101m (about £22.8m). 

Multi Purpose will be 
allowed - to make an uncondi- 
tional general offer for the 
outstanding 27 per cent of 
Guthrie Berhad shares' not 
already owned after the pur- 
chase at the same price per 
share, $S4.175. 

- The initial sale of 2425 mil- 
lion -shares, which represents 
a 73 per cent stake, is subject 
to approval by die regulatory 
authorities. 

Warren 
payout field 
despite 
setback 
Generally lower commodity- 

prices helped depress Warren 
Plantation’s 1980 pretax profits, 
by £L23m to £5.26m. Neverthe- 
less, the final, dividend of lOp 
gross was the same despite the 
rights issue at the end of last 
year. The full dividend is there- 
fore maintained at 143p gross. 

The rights issue raised £2Sm 
to fund diversification. Some 

-£480,000 has been spent on de- 
velopment-of the Tffley Cotton 
Tar00 project in Australia, and 
further sums are earmarked for 
building a palm oil mill in Indo- 
nesia, It is also intended-to add 
coffee to the tea grown on the 
estates in Papua New Guinea. 

Despite the. recession affect- 
ing Warren's two main British, 

.subsidiaries, the paint maker 
Joseph Mason and the can 
manufacturers D JL S. Con- 
tainers, domestic operations 
still generated £L6m or 31 per 
cent of pretax profits. 

India, however, remains the 
biggest - single contributor - to 
profits: The tea estates, which 
employ 15,000 people, contribu- 
ted £L74m or 33 per cent of 
pretax . profits. Indonesia, 
mainly rubber and oil palm, 
brought in just over £lm, and' 
Kenya, which produces -coffee 
and tea, £973,000. 

Warren warns however, that 
it is becoming increasingly dif- 
ficult to find new plantation 
projects whose payback period 
can justify investment. It is 
possible that Warren will diver- 
sify into other overseas activi- 
ties, for example import-export. 

Earnings per snare, were 
down from 32.8p to 25.8p. 

Premier Oil doubles to £1.3n 
JBy Catherine Gunn 

Premier Consolidated Oil- 
fields more than doubled its 
pretax profits to £13m in the 
•year to March 31- The sale_ of 
half its stake in Lasmo, which 
realized ■ £5.6lm. shown as .an 

; extraordinary item, turned the 
after-tax position round froth a 
£271,000 loss to a £6.08m profit, 
bur premier is sticking to its 
no-dividend policy for the time 
being, ploughing back its earn- 
ingslnxo the search for oil and 
gas. However, there is to be a . 
one-for-ten scrip issue. The 
shares -rose 2p to 64!p yester- 
day. • 

Production is expected to 
rise.sharply this vear. Premier’s ^ Ro!and shaw, chairman of 

Premia Consolidated Oilfields £3.08m to £2.64m last year after ■ 
the doesure of its Tennessee per cent to 6.8 per cent. The 
coal mine and the reduction of Midway-Sunset interest wa5 re- 
its stak in the Midway Suhst duced as. planned one the goal 
oilfield in CaUfnorma from 68 of earning back the original 

outlay plus a third 
again was met. 

However, dividend 
t crest income leap 
£371,000 to £776,000 w 
duenon and depreciat 
fell. With the Lasmo 
ceeds and other cash 
nearfy £l2m still on. 
mostly denominated in 
lars, 'Premier can we 
to finance its varied 

In America, it is co 
ing exploration in t 
risk*high reward Rock 
tain Overthrust and tfa 
Northwest areas, as. 
working, on wells in T 
Rupert Lascelles, a 
said yesterday. 

Mr Roland Shaw, c 
and Mr Ease a lies fly 
dad today to check 
prospects of ' it 
Premier’s operation tb 

New venture to 
fund buy-outs 

A joint venture specializing 
in financing management buy- 
outs has been set up by 
Gresham Trust and a PA 
Developments, a subsidiary of 
FA International Management 
Consultants, Following -a 
derision by a PA client, the 

the PA-Gresham team. Gres- 
ham, which, specializes in 
investing. in unlisted com- 
panies, -wii match the MNO 
pension fund’s- outlay. 

The MNO pension fund has 
an annual income of around 

Merchant Navy Officers* pen- £65m. Probably less titan 5 per 
sion fund, to Invest some of its cent of that flow will be 
£500m portfolio in unquoted 
companies. 

PA Developments will 
channel, cash from, the-MNO 
pension fund, one of the ten 
largest private sector pension 
funds in Britain, into the man- 
agement buy-outs .selected by 

cbaunelld into the PA-Gresham 
joint venture, which may bring 
in ocher partners for individual 
buv-outs 'costing more 'than 
£750,000 to £lm. 

Initially, the PA-Gresham 
team will seek suitable com- 
panies through profesional 
advisers with local knowledge. 

Anglo-Indonesian 
profit nearly halved 
Last year’s sale of its Sri 

Lankan interests left -Anglo- 
Indonesian, the plantations and 
engineering group, with pretax 
profits ‘ of £526,000 against 
£1.09m in 1979. But' the ■ divi- 
dend was held at 4 J5p gross. 

Mr Michael Nightingale, 
chairman of Anglo-Indonesian, 
said that the cash from the 
Walkers sale will be spent on 
expanding the group’s planta- 
tion interests and on acquisi- 

A maintained - dividend was ^ons J11 Britain. The company 
has been preparing to start 
work on the 5,000-acre Tasik 
con cession in Indonesia where 
it plans to plant oil palmy 

After-Cue profits of £282,000, 

possible because of the £635,000' 
entered as an extraordinary 
item after, the sale of WaJOcers, 
the Sri Lankan company, and 
the extraordinary loss of 
£229,000 from Eva, the associ- 
ated engineering company 
where Anglo-Indonesian built 
up its stake to more than 30 
per cent earlier this year. 

.compared with £846,000 were 
further rtneraep. 
unchanged 
£244,000. 

depressed by an almost 
tax , charge of 

a major 

The acquisition of Systems \ 
Engineering Labs, Inc. 
gives Gould an important 
market position in high- 
speed(32“bft) mini- 1 

computers, SYSTEMS’ 
business comes from ■ * 
four majormarkets: indus- 

trial automation, energy 
management and control, 
simulation, and laboratory/ 
computational. Business 
analysts estimate a market potential of 
$1 billion for superminicomputers. .= 

In the past year, SYSTEMS’orders 
increased 38% and pretax earnings 
Increased 40%. 
The Gould electronic “bunding 

irfock? strategy. 
Wfe make the electronic products needed 
to harness the power of technology. And 
we’re focusing on five areas where this ;• 
fechnology has great impact factory, 
automation, test and measurement 
equipment; medical-instrumentation;' 
undersea defense, and advanced materials 
arc! components. 

v The high-speed mini- 
computer adds the “brains* 
to our other system cpmpo- 
nents. It provides the host 

computercapabilrtythat 
tiesourprogrammable 
controllers, servo drives 
and transducers together. . 
it also adds the capability - 
to interface with CAD/ 
CAM, both inside Gould 
and for our customers. 

With five divisions operating from south* ' 
em England to northern Wales, Gould is 
alsbhamessing the powerof technology 

■outside the United States. Among the 
products we manufacture in Great Britain 

ahdexporttiTmughqutfiieworidare 
digital oscilloscopes, digital analyzers, 
automatic test systems, switching power 
sitopfes, and electrolytic copper toil for - 
printed circuits. AH of which are helping 
to make our electronic “building blocks? * 
a worldwide strategy. 

Tqleam more, write Gould Ino, *. — 
Department A-10,7 Roebuck Road, HainauIL 

Essex IG6 3UEOrcaUdl-734-7617.v 

GOULD 
An BiectncailEiectronics Company 

Business appointments 

Metal Box 
division 
chief named 

• Mi4 P. K. Nanda has been made 
a director of Metal Box and will 
be chairman of the overseas 
division when Mr L R. M. Willis 
retires on July Z3. 

Mr Alan Cumming, chief 
general manager and director of 
the- Woolwich Equitable Building 
Society, has been elected chair- 
man of the Bunding Societies 
Association for the next two 
years. 

Mr John . Fergusod. managing 
director of Weir Fomularies, the 
holding company for the Weir 
Group’s steel foundry operations, 
has additionally been made chair- 
man of the Weir Group sub- 
sidiaries Perry & Sons and 
The Pattern Equipment Co. 

Dr T?oy Bichan and Mr Alex 
Taylor have joined the board of 
Robertson Research Holdings. 

Mr Andrew Goodrick-Clarke has 
joined Streets financial as a 
diiycior. 
: Mr J. B. Judkins, manager' of 
National Tyre Service (Garage 
Equipment), has been elected 
president of The Garage Equip- 
ment Association. 

Mr' Hugh Parkman is to take 
over the chairmanship of Packman 
Group. Mr Rex Boyd leaves the 
boards of Ward, Ashcroft and 
Parkman -and Parkman Consultants 
to join that of Parkman Group 
and becomes managing director of 
Parkman Group Professional Ser- 
•srices, a new company. Mr Boyd 
also takes over the chairmanship 
of G.E.C.S. Mr George Paddepbatt 
becomes managing director of 
Parkman Consultants (isle of 
Maxi). Mr George E^dn and Mr 
Georgy Hindmarsh become joint 
managing directors of both Ward, 
Ashcroft and Parkman and Park- 
man Consultants -■ (UK) and Mr 
Terry Stoker joins the board of 
Faxkaftsin Consultants (UK). Mr 
Harry Gallon leaves :tfie board of 

ird, Adi croft and Parkman to 
became managing director of 
Parkman' Projects, - 

Six-new par&tmte members of 
Area Elettridty Boards are: Mr 
Jolm C. Heywood and Mr Richard 
Carew Pole, to the South Western 
area r Mr Jtaymond Cbadbum and. 
Mr- George H. Boyle, East Md- 
lands r Mr Timothy Knowles, South 
Wales r add Mr. Peter A. Smith. 
Yorkshire.- . - 

Mr David Rowland has been 
«*de chakman of Stewart Wright- 
son Holdings. 

Gamma In 
third try 
for Hield 
The battle for ownership of 

loss-making. -worsted manufac- 
turer Hield Brothers is reach- 
ing its climax.- Original bidder, 
Gamma Beta Investments, a 
private company owned by the 
Syrian Chaznsi Bacha family, 
has returned to the fray with 
its third cash offer, now worth 
£2.5m . or 15jp an ordinary 
share,'and 66p per preference 
share. . . . - 

Gamma Beta's first ■ offer, 
recommended by the board as 
is its newest bid, was worth 
£1.75m and sparked . off a 
round of rival offers from 
textile group Stroud' Riley 
Drummond. Yesterday’s £2.5m 
offer from Gamma -Beta 
exceeds the £2.31 m pure cash 
version of Stroud’s second and 
latest bid, but is just under the 
current £2.51 m value of ‘the 
cash-and-shares form. 

Mr Richard Stroud, managing 
director, said Stroud Riley 
Drummond’s board would meet 
its advisers later this week to 
consider the new offer. 

Stroud owns 27.4 per cent of 
Hield, most of which it bought 
from Illingworth Morris in 
December for an undisclosed 
sum. With Hield’5 shares up $p 
to 15£p last night. Stroud is-sit- 
ting on a considerable profit on 
its share stake. 

Gamma Beta, which Is Hield’s 
main export customer taking up 
to 30 per cent of its turnover 
tn any one year, owns 1L8 per 
cent of Hield’s equity, and with 
acceptances of 14J per cent and 
the board's, support, now has 
27£ per cent interest in the 
ordinary shares and a third of 
the preference capital together 
worth 28.8 per cent of the vote. 
Mr Chakar Chamsi Bacha said 
last night that he is confident 
that the increased cash offer 
wfil win Hield for Gamma Beta 
now. 

Bambers Stores 
** Turnover is running well 

ahead 0f last year and we are 
looking forward to another 
successfuj year,” declared Mr 
». Marks, chairman of Bambers 
Stores, at the atinnal meeting. 
In the next few months, Bam- 
bers will .open a further 10^12 
stores, with trading areas in 
excess of 7,000 sq ft each. 

Valor bu 
gas mete] 
repairer 
Valor, the domes 

appliance maker, h< 
£560,000 cash for th 
Midlands concern. 
Industries. 

Wilson is primarily 
gas meter repair and c 
version business, with : 
customer being the Bri 
Corporation. Its. West 7 
factory occupies IS,(KM 
of a 29,000 sq. ft. freeh 
A revaluation of the j 
is being carried out. 

Brook St ontJook 
bright in kwiger-te 

Confirming that i 
operations will suffer 
siderable loss ” in the f 
of 1981, Mr Eric Hur: 
chairman of Brook 
Bureau of Mfyfair, tel] 
holders in his annual st 
that “ once the hurdle 
has been cleared, a 
return to1 normal tradi 
ditions in the UK . . . 
produce a sustained den 
our service". 

Although this staff 
ment agency’s first-h: 
loss will be mitigated by 
improvements from ' o 
there will inevitably be 
loss. 

Thereafter, he takes t 
that there will be an i 
meat. 

Outlook for UBM 
sector is not good 

Mr. Michael Phillip 
chairman of the Bristi 
UBM Group, finds it ex 
difficult" at this stage t 
cast but says in his 
statement that the oirtic 
businesses in the sect 
which UBM operates,' f 
current year, is not goo 

But, when the uptur 
come, he expects UBM t 
a particularly advan: 
position. . 

Energy Finance's 
US deal- ■ 

Energy. Finance and i 
Trust Holdings' Housto 
offshoot, English Amerii 
and Gas, has agreed to.b 
per cent working intei 
certain leases in the Tul 
Okmulgee counties of OkJ 
It expects to contribute 
$12,500 ( about £6,400) pt 

The total contributior 
English American this yea 
peered to be about $ 
(£180,000). 

Saint Piran: On May f 
Financial Network Gi 
licensed dealer - In 'set 
announced that Gasco' Inve 
(Netherlands) had declai 
offer fof the ordinary ca] 
Saint Piran Ltd tmeonditiou 
period for acceptance < 
Gasco offer has been c 
until farther notice. The ag 
of shares now owned by 
amounts to 9.91m ordinary 
representing about 85 per • 
the issued ordinary. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

BASSBTOS* DMlc mstwiris and luela njKtnawt hv 

,bhy
Q D5Sfrt5!2i%il?^?lry by 

^^Departnwnt of-industry yas»rday. 

RETAIL SALES 
T2?_J?lh5rtnB n wasonally i^uotsd flauras tor th» votiims <5. 

and the vahia of now 

^ «** 
Salmby 
roturrto 

nars™ 
100) 

NawCnuftt Impilad 
«xtofldod dmnaa 

Srn In debt 
1979 
1M Otr . 105.8 1.036 2nd Otr 102.4 1.877 3>d Otr 105.S 1.876 
WtOtr 
I960 106.1 1.959 458 
1st Otr 110.2 2,048 538 2nd Otr 10B.Z 1.964 • 270 
3rd Otr 106.9 1.833 222 4th Otr 
18S1 
1st Otr. 
1981 

■ 1094) 1.783r 65 
n a.7 1.6B4r 151^ 

August . 109.6 613 
Sept" ioas 857 62 ■Oct 109.7 629 75 Nos* • • 109.2 SSOr 
Dsc , 
1981 

106.4 805r 34 
Jan 114.0 B20r' 80 
Fati 112.9 eaar 47 
March* 1114) 62flr 24r 
April 
isenet 

111.4 667 32 ' 
Ntnskn r 
1881 
MbAprfl 
Porssnt 

• 1TO.« 1.784 TO 
111A 1,021 106 

1980 

Output 
priees 
(home 

• sales) 

• Prices at 
materials 

and 
fuels 

,-**"»9* la pmltws 6 month* at OR 
annual .rat* of 

(1) H) (17 (2) 
Oct 
-Nov 
Dec 
1981 

205.3 
208.2 
206.7 

201.4 
203^4' 

; 205.1, 

a.s 
7.4 
5.9 

-0.8 
3.0 

; .4.0 
Jan 

Fob 
March 
April 
May 

209.9 
211.8 
214.7 
217.B 
219.0 

209.7 
214.0 
217.8 
221.2 
226.0 

. 7.2 
8.5 
8.5 

12.5 12.8 

8.1 
12.6 
16.0 
20;4 
23.5 

A 

Bank Bas 
Rates 

AB N Bank    3 
Barclays    1 
BCCI     3 
Consolidated Crdts 3 
C. Hoare & Co .. *3 
Lloyds Bhnk .... 3 
Midland Bank ..... 3 
Nat Westminster .. 1 
TSB   1 
Williams and Glyn’s 1 
V aeooali on aura 

. M-J-H- Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lena London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-82M: 

iseo/ei- 
mob La rnmuauj 
76 
52 

200 
104 
126 
110 
110 
310 
129 
334 
55 

224 
23 
90 
56 

103 
263 

39 Airsprnng Group 
21 Arntitage St Rhodes 
92} Bardon Hill 
88 Deborah Services 
S3 Frank HorseU 
39 Frederick Parker 
64 George Blair 
99 Jackson Group 

103 James Barronglt 
244 Robert Jenkins 
50 Scroxtons “ A ” 

196 Torday 
8 Twinlocfc Ord 

68 Twitdock 35% ULS 
35 UnQocfc Hotdmgr 
51 Welter Aleanader 

181 W. S. Tcatm 

_ Greta WCB (31*00 Dtv(p> Vld **/SF 
Actual Ts 

70 4.7 6.7 11.1 1 
48 — 1.4 2.9 19.8 4 

200 — 9.7 4.S 7.5 1 
104 — . 5.5 5.3 5.1 
104 — £.4 6.2 3.3 
61 — 1.7 2.8 26.5 

'64 — 3.1 4.8 - 
109xd —- 6.9 6.7 3.9 
129 —. 7.9 6.1 10.6 . 1 
317 31.3 9.9- __ 

55 53 9.6 4.0 
196xd — 15.1 7.7 7-5 1 
15 — '— . ■ 

■ 79 — 15.0 19.0   

42 — 3.0 7.1 63 • 1 
IftL — 5.7 54 SJB 
255 f- 13.1 s.i 43 i 

month 

G** I 
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Discount1 

market 
A snull sliornse mersed fu 

Hie (Jin-ount market and the Bank 
«>f P.nrJand buicln Lhli oui by 

pur«.h.Tblns a small qua miry nr 

cifaibfc hi'nk bills diretc from the 

huiitvs afUT - morning raiev . be. 
ni cen 9 per cent and 10 per cent. 
R.nc.s eased to 84 per cent and 
I took A were ruled off nay where 

hetiveen SI per cent and 10 per 
cent. . 

Foreign exchange report 
After last week's sharp setback, 

the pound picket! up to $1.9330 
before closing.at Si.9410 against 

the dollar, a net gain of 1.2 cents, 
while 'the effective .exchange- rate 
Index recovered tn 94.7 from 93.a. 

Trading was rather modest, doe 

to the closure -if Curtfncnbil 

centres Cor-ihc Whitsun holiday. . 

Nes-errheleM, tnere R4Y '^aipe 

early selling .pressure on uerling 

in the Far Law. and dealers 

reckoned the Bang of England in- 

trrvcocd in rhut sphere around 

surj. 

After a steadv start, the dollar 
r.m into a bout of pruOt-takiUd. 
and- there were falls against most 
If-ttlln™ currencies, a'.though the 

dollar ended off the bottom. Thu-x 
rccoverimi -some jjrniind in rioiLr 

terms included the mark, 2.4060 
(2.-11331. Surisj franc, -11243 
(2J405', and French franc 5.6704 

($.72231. The >ei» moved ilarfowl.Y 
to end little changed at 227.90 

I2T.8UI. 

Starling: Spot and Forward 
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Sugar quota rise 
is deferred 

'..l.'U A;>nl-.lnn- 7 ]> I-; I Su im> - * »v»v» • LV* 

&J! 7l.‘ai»74 ■,.i i j i_i> 7 . 'The Inter national Sugar 

Organisation fISOi will not in* 
crease export quotas if current 
prices are mainiu'ncd or rise 

only slightly, but will defer 

decisions until the next meeting 

of its executive committee on 

June 22, Mr William Miller, the 

executive director said. 

However, tile conimirtee 

allowed a nominal five per cent 

increase in the global quota 

triggered when the ISO prevail- 
ing price rose above IS cent* a 

pound, although this has no 

practical impact on national 

quotas. 

The ISO average price today 
is 1S-22 cents, nnd when this 

reaches 17 cents quotas are 

automatically lifted without any 

option. Mr Miller said, 

L.VIE metal stocks 
Stocks in Loudon Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at the 

end nf last week (all In tonnes' 
except silver) were: copper fell 
2.100 to 116,730; (in rose . 15 to 
7.650 ; lead fell 1.125 to 48,525 ; 

zinc fell 1.150 to 87.450; Afu- 

£113.50: 'anq. "*nia'37 T 'l.minlom rose 1,825 ' to -58,525; 

EJSs3*af* 75 *« -352 ; silver rose . 
o^I'Liorr^a.:^^- J‘ °cl 370,000 to 25,460,000 troy ounces..! 

...*3 -i.ii--Mar au^ui.m 
1| 1" l^nitrj 

RUBBER MVSICALS IS."fv RUIC-: n-Ml! 
"'•<*3 - • <7.1 i lalT Li f>*“. I. 4 C'J 
"■! .JJ-r.V.O ■ 
COFFCC RSSUST** ,L ft 
Hi-, rivflc . j •>; >. \.i. 

■ S3. JJh SS-UJRH »,[."< ..- _ 
r?7 MAT H8.V'.rifl Jufv R'-.ii.-2<i 
*>al» . a.14. In:, l-i- !ii.|;ni i.’. i.- 
/uunicis ..r NDIIP .— 
I'.'-I-O iii.|. -ai-i'j. pii :as- 
1 ■•. tlnr. Itfj.I.'U: 1 *-h .1-»'.'.|-H2 V.: 
I lll-ir. IllbUI 1-1. 
COCOA MM! MivUv f.1 -nr .T-fr.C 
l-lfll — lull' RU'^il-.l vrl ; 
!)-•■. ilatvli. •SS«'-‘2S: Mai. 
'■4il-x.ll; July. 'rill. i< 

Saif'.; t.'iTril lull IC'-O win; 
u.'i-- . ruae .■ Tli.Ei. *rv--'. 
• »l'n» Si- 'i-dJl lirrjqe 77 lit ,1.5 
'■<“'11* n*r Ihi 
!UCAR.—Hib Lmi'an .'ill'.' iltr ol 
'■ r.v, "' 'M- LU hinncr A J■ R IU-. 
" ‘viilits " uriri- VJ« S.4 n-.ijhfT at 
Lis'!. Fuiuh-s <C v-r i-ni.p- Ana. 
'Tje T-'lUu.«n»: On. 'OJA-'ija l»>- «an. 
I'li.OV'.'J.Vr Vjirll. L'll.'iW'K I.T 
Miv. aj"'u” ji'. 
.'27 .."•0: Oci. 'J'a.OV2£:9.43. Suli-a: 
ft.WD lull. Barely -iwil';. SPA ;r.a--. 
■ Jaae O'' dalli' ITICr. l-7-.-lsi jy-i- 

Je.JUr. 
SOYABEAN MEAL W*« qn'-l and 
sKihil*- aaianr it per lan'i- ■JUI,I- 
133.30-] 7,3.30: Aufl- I V,.-iO-in."U. 
0- i. KM-I.VI.3U: Dec. 1.7*<-Ti4..Vi- I'l-h, 
1- Ui.10-14U.au: April. I 4L.'>0-143.'-U. 
Jrni*. i4U..iO-104..-;0. S.TIL-1 -5ri mi-.. 
WOOL.—NZ CroMbfdd Na 3 '■nalHfl 

■ crnis per kup,- Ann. Or.. 
.•y.i-Swr■ net, Jm. T

,*J7.“.>I>J. 
March. 'vOn-TOK: Ma>. J13-4 in- P.IHJ. 
421-436: Od 423-43R' Dec. 43A-A50. 
Soldi: 207 luw. Strady 
CRAIN (The Baltic *. — WHEAT. — 
i^madlan Wtftlom rod ir-lnq DDqrotrd 
i.'Rttml Staiei dark nDrU-nr-i i--*n<- Ki 
■J. 14 per cent: June. CxiA.ijO- July. 
£114; ABS. -J1J qUMfl I. ib-i-ru. -- 
intBI «»■! cna-i. I.n'lrd I'I x h-—1 
“ tn^T_l3*i.M«r CI-BI: June. £114: July. 

New York 
Mu/ttrcdl 
Atuslrrdatn 
hnisMb 

('"twntiiUieB 
Dunlin 
FruiRrurl 
1.1 if!■ m 

Madrid 
Milan 
IMH 

Pan 
SiupMioIni 
lol^ii 
Vicuna " 
Zunra 

Marki-l ralrs 
idasSrnneri 
June 8 
.H.M304S5S 
W.JJJO-3J50 
SJS-Sfl 

75.80-7a.3Qr 
i4.ct.rrk 
I. ZT3O-3S03P 
■Edwsans 
I32.00-U4.00e 
in3.70.lS6.0llp 
231<«Mr 
II. 44-C2X 
10.08-21 (Kf 
9 B3-3UK 
439-431 
.VS.TiL.T3 StNrii 
4.13-171 

Markeiraiea 
ictmer 
Jincti 
11.9100-0413 

65.34«KMIO - 
3.3i-sn 
7r.os.iM 
H.Sri-TOfc 
1 2740-27«>p 
4.67-flflm 
LSS.SO-SOe 
1S4 70-183 OOp 
2230-Cnr 

tl.OOVOlkf 
9 S4>t-sa>,h 
449^43>i.y 
12.90-33 .OOfk-li 
4 13-13* 

1 ranul It 
l.l3-LJ2Sc diSV 
I.W-I.KC disc 
he prrtnJjc disc 
37-JTc disc 
5!9-630ure <*lae 
39-40P dl*v 
uor prvm-fcpf (UK 
73-J40P 41 sc 
1.1S1KV dlv 
IMH lr dl-r 
ii.Vl83nrr IUIT 

I5k-10,e dh-c 
423*403ure «llsv 
l.BO-lJOv prem 
5imi prwiMr - 
lVUr prem 

3monih% 
3.22-S.Ei: dlK , 
attrii.tffcOKC 
lk4»c prem 
TmSOr disc 
llXO-lSTUurc disc 
BO-loop due 
Vmf prem 
143-UOc 41--- 
L‘H5-32V 4IW 
5l>i-34tiir dlv- 
133 prem-Sifr disc 

dtvc 
3aO-075ure disc 
0.30-3 83y prem 
t<e«erp prem' 
2k-ZV prem 

Other 
Markets 
VijMiMDn 
bJhrriii 
finiand 
tirrm* 
ii'in^hoiig 
Iran 
knit ji! 
Malsy-ia 
Ueilu. 
\i-w Zealand 
■Sjudi Arabia 
•■■inwopwrr 
h*.i ii O Africa 

! 729S1.72S5 
0 7270-0.7 300 
■ 701WJ.T440 
112 9S114.9S 

ino-mes 
Niri a cal table 
U 3423-0 J4 33 
4 373IM 6010 

46.1-47 6 
2 2613-3 291-V 
t=5»«M59!0 
4.1715-4.20:5 
: 0820-1.6970 

Efrrcilteesetnaci* rue cpmpared to 1B73. Has4pt.3ii|l4.;. 

Indices 
Mnruan 

Guaranty 
Banka* 
Bnidand , 

Imles I'liangi-s 

*r- 
SI er Un a <H 7 -LH R 
i:s dollar IM*.* ea.i 
Canadian dullar n».« -70 3 
Si'hlllinit Jll.a <o.<t 
BclElHn franv 1U3.3 *9.2 
Danish knmer R3.4* -12 3 
fieutw-be mark 116.4 *39 4 
JiHUatrani' I32.H *79.6 
i.iutilrr lnT.K *73 6 
french tranc 1 -10 (i 
Ijra 57 n -SC ! 
Yen 1417 *33.7 

Paved an iradr aaltfUi-d chanx<■« 
fmin tVaslilngiorx agrrcnirnt 
December. 1!>71. 
i Dank of EPBIMK* ludea J0o». 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Irelund 
M'anada 
Netherlands 
Rcltfliltti 
Deuuiarh 
hr»i Germany 
1‘nrttiKjl 
spam 
Italy 
Nurwur 
Vrunri- 
Sweden■ 
“Japan 

AnMria 
Swlirertand 

1 SIMM 53« 
1.2000-1.2043 
2.0800-2 8S30 

30.rr-3S.sn 
TJNUO-VJCUKI 
2 4090-2.40Til 

03.43-fflffl 
93.fl0-0S.10 

1204 30-12QS 50 
3.SS0O-S.S400 
a.otou-ai.dTSfl 
3 nojo-3.070n 
2Z7.tO-22A.0D 

16.47*17.00 
2 1230-2 1290 

‘ Ireland qumed in t:S currency. 
•Canurlu tl I'S W «W-P XS93 

EMS Currency Rates 
BCU rammer \ change <* change dDerzenct 

cemra) uralnaL (romrenu-al adjukied** iim»e- . 
rates ECIi ruiet plus/minuu 

Money Market 
Rates 
BMkplEnslaad.VLR L2-V 

ILM Chanced 10/3181) 

(Tearliic Bank* Sue Rue t*'» 

Otanxni JUli Lauv, 
Uvernlgtil: Qlch IW, Low S»i 

Week Fixed: 1». 

Treatun BUUibUTrl 
Bnymfc Seilinc 
2 mualtn 12Jr ? mnnrhs 124 
Jmooihx l?! Jmuatlis 12*. 

Prime.Bank BUI* iDfs'-i Trade* tOlfii 
= month* I2V1ZU 3 months LP. 
3 pinnllu. 17a-lSi} 4 mooths 13k 
4 months ISVI^r fi mruuhy 13 
b munuis 12VU>i 

Eetglan Iranc 40.7B8S -41.3403 
Duilah krone 7^1017 7,08189 
German D-mark 2.34502 2.53339 
French franc 5.00529 8,00092 
Dmcb guilder 2d»V>lS 2.81946 
Irish pom 
Italian lira 

0.085145 0.662003 
1263.92 1262.64 

*1.33 
*0.79 
-0.49 
*0.09 
*0.19 
*1.13 
-0.22 

+1.44 ♦0.88 
-0.40 
0.00 
+0.28 
+1.32 
-0.13 

1.53 
1.64 
1.14 
1J65 
1.915 
1.065 
4.11 

1 month 
2 numbs' 
3 mutilhs 
4 mouths 
Soipnths 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
I3VUij 7 months M-1JI; 
14-13Yi 8 muniha 14-13>i 
14-13k 9 manilu 14-131* 
14-13V lUmunihs 14-131, 
14-12*1 li months 14-13>i 
14-13k 13 months 14-13*7 

+ dianGiw arc tor tha ECU therefore posture chance denotes weak 
currency. 
‘adjusted for nertinc'i wotght In me ECU. and for the bra's wider 
divergence limbs. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. Tin* EMS Kfgum are /or June s. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i<Vi calls. 13-lfl: seven days. 

lB>a-l9: one month. UPia-UUn: 
throe months, 17V18: ala months. 
««ii-17»u. 

SrcHdir* mi. fCD BilHiGI 
1 month . UPi-12 6 months 13*iirlJh* 
3 months i3-12i*u 12 manita ESSST 

' Laeal AtUharliy Market 
~ Jays IIS 3 months lOk 
1 days -21% 6 months 13»» 
2 month 12 1 year 13% 

„ ■ Interbank Market frp) 
OvenHidu: Open KPe-ltn*. Closed 

J - * man tin 23H-13»u 1 manih 12V12 9 months ISUUTIMM 

13V121W 12 months 13V19i Gold fixed: am. S460 tan ounce): 3 month, 
pm. S473.SO close. 3472.50. “ 
Krucerrand (per celqh X485-468 
(l-248.25-231.75l. 
Sorereten* inew): 3115*117 (£59,25- 
60 TSl' Finance Rons* Bose Rate 19*% 

Pirn Class Finance Homes .(MJn. Knic'e) 
3 months 13>t 6 tnonifui 13 

Wall Street 

Sew York. Jons S.—StncLs 
ctu-.ed fusiur wiitt the .Mew- Yort 
Exciiacse icdcii up U.D5 to 76.7b 

and ibe average priec per share 
np t»p cents.  

The Dow janes Industrial aver- 
age ruoe 1.81 id SS>3.64 add 
ud'.Tinco Sesl- decline? "77 TO 755 

34 volume sarroutd to 41,'SsO.uOO 

aharcs from 47,l!iU.uOO on Friday- 
Short-;cm interest rau?v eased 

tuday, and Canker* True* Cu 
lowered.its prime rate to 20 per 
cent, jWOjHt; other major bank.* 

Bank siocts were -.irons, bene- 

tiling from the grenvins expocm- 

urm that lrcem rates will ease. 
Bankers Trait wa* the mo-t 

ccr.'.’e VIUCJL sainins U tu 32j on 
volume of about l.QOU.bOO shares. 

.Citicorp edsed up 1 to 28; in 

acd'.c trading, Banjauncrica added 

1 in 23i and Chcse Manhattan row 
', to 53. J. P. Moraan lacked on 

i zo 591 and VcHs Fargo J to 

Among active isnats. Warner- 
lunnbcn rose i to 24£. U AL Rained 
i [o 3t>» aad ouUiem Caliiomia 

Mi.,on i to 2S. Tesaco was up 
' tn 34 r; It r»i3r4 tn repurchase 
Jj, iu 5,009,009 shares, accord!OR 

to a spokesman. 
Antons ih? precious metals 

issues Sunshine Mining was up s 
tu li;. Hecia up 2 to 16-. Dome 
Mloci up l to ISl. Homesrake up 
# ar 52i and ASA UP 3J tn 4S«. 

* Phslps Dodge fell U to 40-J. 
The stocks or Japanese da- 

trollies firms again were poun- 

ded. Matsushita fell to 68:. 
Su3jr was down 1| At 22^ and 
Kyoto was Off 1 ai JS!. 

US commodities 
N. Y(-T:.. J-JIU- V -WLVM Mill'" * 

I."H: r.rm-ru naxo n:> l.aU t-f lhr;r 
... — ■*->■ -j'S-c.-— s 4, r?cp * 

Jen* Jim* 
B 5 , 

Allied awa 
Allied Slim 
Aim t-Uilnci 
Alcoa _ 
■unu Tnc^ 
Anmda ttm 
An Airttuva 
An Br-nOx 
.Via Braaocut 
AM Coo 
An cruantd 

M*. 
28V 

i 
I 
Si 
35V 

An liar Power lGi 
An Uam«- - 
An Midin 
An Nat Bra, 
Am Sianoani 

3P* 

Mtr tr.c 
Annco 8i*rt 
A um 
AVilood Ou   
Aitartr RicbflaU «4V 
Avcw sit 
Ain PwOiTi c 
Bankan Tn NY IN 
ant ot Juunct =SV 
Brtk <rl S\ IB, 
Bcjmcr Fnods r>« 
Brndlx Stfi 
Bclblehna Slcwl 25W 
imetoK . 3m 
Unix Coxcad* VVi 
bo«icfi *r£ 
Brr* Uintr c 
BrWnl ifr*r* SB. 
■P . 271. 
BurUaytoa lad 9i 
BufUagwd Xthn 9S* 
BlimuSM 43 
I'ampbail Souw1 IP 
i'caadiu PwUK a»V 

% 
S3 . 
571. 

««» 
Wi 
til. 
JS 
371. 
17 

.371. 
32 

CampUlar 
CalaBH* 
Ceairoi Sri! a 
Chut Moohat 
Lham tn AY 
ilBjiiar 
ritTOwp 
CMOS srrvicr 
LTarK EbntD 
Coca CAU 
Criutl* 
I:B J 
Cnlurcbta Cu 
roBibunim cos 3A 
CumwlUi LdNoa ITS 
Cimraii SA 
CUBS £dnon 791* 
con Pnom 33G 
Coas Po»ar *.Bb 
LMtBtWUI Grp m. 
ConlTul D.i. 81 
C.irmnz Class 73 
CPC trial 341. 
Croat 39*» 
trockvloi 3Hn 
crown 2euer «!*» 
Dart A Kraft tin 
Dew «H ■ 
D+ra Atr ■- as. 
uatroti Edison IZH 
Unaajf m 
Daw Cbraical 
Urwiar lad 3A 
Duka Foxrr IS* 
Da Pul fSi 
£uuzn Air lSa 
Eastman Kodak Wi 
Esina Cnrp Si 
LI PXM Nat Oas 211. 
EquliaHa Lira 124 
Esmirk E» 
tivnn. P. D. 234 
L'VXMI Cm tft 
x«l trap* Sum «J4 
F:rrsua« 13 
1 A emcasD Si 

1J4 

m 

FU Nu: 

Jm18 June 
8 8 

FttPcftaCorp 
Ford 
CAP Oms 
Can pyniuucs 
CM Electric 
Can Foote 
can vmn 
Gen Motor* 
Uea Pub L’UI NY 
era Tel Elec 
Oea Tire 
Geo asm 
Georgia Pacific , 
Cerur-Ml 
Giuene 
seodneb 
Goodyear . 
Could Inc 
Gran 
GtAdicA Pacific 
Greyhound 
Grumman Carp . 
GUf Ml 
Cut* A Wen 
Heinz B. J. 
HorctdM 
Heuoywvll 
ic late 

iNind Si eel. 
IBM , 
tat Hamster 
If* CD 

i3?» 
irvtnr Badk 
Jewel Co 
Jun Valter 
J«mv34n>Tille 
Joanann * John 
Kauier Alania 
Keomcan 
km McGee 
KiiaMriy Clark 
Kauri 

SSTcorp 
Uifbn 
Lockneed 
Lucks More. 
Uul3 Banntr VlepsWI 
Uoraitne on 
Uarlor UhCard 
Martin Marietta 
McDunooU 
Uead 
Merck - 
Uunnau Mac 
KoUl ou 
Monsanto 
Macau J. P. 
Mutunrfa 
NCR Carp 
XL indmuioe 
KlUXU 
Nat DlstUIeca . 
Xtt Mad Eut 
Nat Steal 
Nortnlk Went 
Mf tlancnrp 
Norton sunoo 
occidental Pet 
Ogden 
OllQ Coro 
DivenvUtlnmn 
Pacific Gas Elec 
Pan An' 
Benner J- C. 
Pefuuoil 

SSS* 
Pnelp* Podge 
Pmilp Morm 
Phillips Petrol 
Pidarald 
PPG lad 
Proctor Gamer* 

PnbSer ElAGac 174 
Raytheon M4 
RCA Com 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds lad 
nejmaiaa*Meul 
ForksMH in 
Rani Dutch 

! Saleway* 
Si Regrt Paper 
Son re fad 
SCSI 
SChlomberger 
iSctm Paper 
Seateam 
Soora Roebuck 
Shenou 
Snell Tran* 
SlznalCe 
tinier 
Sony 
Sib Cal EOJaan -- —- 
South efnrtKdfle «Hr 
Southern Sly 824 CTz 
spnry C0TP W» 525 
Sd Brandi , 274 274 
su ou Linmla »4 *5* 
Std on Indiana 54 3ft 
Sid 011 Ohio 
■UtrUnc DmZ 
Stevens J. P. 
Sunbeam Carp 
n* Cana 
Taiedyne 
Tennm 
Texaco 

jft 37 

%6 ^ 
214 31 

June June 
S 5 

un 

sc JS* 
224 —- 
1*4 IB] 

S54 334 

39 384 
5(4 3ft 

TeutEoaGorp It ... 
Tew Ini 3074 lift 
Texas GtlHHM ig{ iv. 
Teona 3ft Si 
TWA 214 S»« 
Tnteian Cerp 33** SJ* 5nw me « «4 

AL tec . . 3SJ* 32* 
Union CarUtfa S4 574 
Union Oil Critf 304 
UB Paclflc Cmp 85% ». 
Vtureyai 94 ft 
Unu*d Rronde 13% 124 
OS Industries 10 94 
CS Si eel W» 39% 
L td Technol 9ft 9E6 
Wacbovl. ac% 274 
Varner Lambert 244 34% 
Well* Farm 314 31% 
Wafa Banegrp 4fl% eg. 
iWenncbae Elec 324 Oi 
WayerhauMr 3ft » 
ATUrlpoal 3*i SO 
Wbllr Molar 3% 24 
Wool worth 34% 2ft 
Sera* COTP 97 974 
zenith 2t 20% 

Camttan Wee* 

AnuibJ 
Alren Alum fa 
Alxama Steel 
BeuTelepMiie 
Comtnco 
Coae Satluim 
Gulf Ml 2E 
Hawker Sid Cos 22 
Hudson Bey Mm 51 
 iy ou — 

S“ 
U>i 

ZB* 

imperial OU 
Ini Pipe 
a!»--Fer«M 
Raya] Trust 
Seaman 
Sleet To 
THonoan N *A* 
Walker Hiram 
ACT 

31 
3ft 
15 

& 
«24 
3T 

*74 

IK* 
Zft 

5“ 

3f 
334 

* 
I 

Jan. liUSEDUC; March. 

COHO*COLO .closed Al S-WiI.S 
July. SW.Jn: 

Dec >5717ft; Feb. 55b5.0U: April. 
?iir,7.P0. 

CHICAGO 1KM GOLD.—June- SJ£2. 
julr. sdti7: Scar. MTw-a-i^fi.sgj Oc:. 
MUti.WJ: Dec. s-i,1»-50-s4<i7.oa-. Jjn. 

MarxK, .*-r,15.60: April, 
lime, frlwJiO. 

OOPPM ramros it NY Com ex closed 
n.RT to Q.SO cent a n» Mai'wr aliei 
trade house uniat and c+nmliwui 
liousi- IinuMhitton.—June. 76.55c; July, 
77. JO-77 SJC: Anm 7B.4.>r: Sept. 
70.60-TV.70c; D*C.^1.20-«3.33E ; .Tan. 
iw.sr*; March. Pri.dOs: May. RS.SOc; 
July. riO.riOc: Sept. *<1.T5C: Dec. 
V5.6SC; Jin. 57.05c; -Hatch. OO.OOe. 

COTTON-. July, 8S.4Qc-R2.65cj AU7. 
83. MR-H5.D0c: OC:. 7B.WO79.UGC: 
Dec. 77.40c-77.50c: March. 79.00,; 
May. WJJJV.: July. tU^>Dc-&.-.50c; 
Oct. 8Z.20oKZ.50C. 

COCOA: JBlr. Si .413. Rent. *<1.107; 
Dee. $1,609; March. SI .605: May. 
SI.743; July. Sl.SaS: Seat. 51.358. 

COFFEE: JUlT. -99.36c-90.50c: Soot. 
I01.'J*6C: Dec. U9.72c; Man*., 97.68c : 

Cx dlacrlbiRlaa. k BttL k •Ex dfr. a Asked, e _ 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

rtreBit esiunB*. --sieraag. -pet. 
1'-IBS n.Piyui: three ntoaui*. 
i ."4in , x 9460 ■: Canadian dollar, 
l.iill&j il/JUbtii. 

The Dow Jone* spot camraodltp 
index WH 384.77 ■ 387.091. The 
luiare* laden was 383-31 i334.93i. 

U4 U-i 

Market closed, a New Issue- p Stock spilt. 

May.-. 98.99c: July. ?6.67c-97.60c: 
Soul. 99.99c. 

SUSAN furore* reirealcd soma 0.50 
com from the hloha on nervous nrafii- 
laUng hi’ traders as the mortal e\- 
haluted iit upward momcaiaut oner 
news of istarlt airack an Iraqi nuclear 

•reactor. Prices lu=t hold on IIV. of 0 11 
to. 0.22 r«l a lb. July. 37.l&c-l 7.05c; 
Kepi, 17.40c-17.45c: Oci. 17.60c: 
Jan. 17.60c-lT.9Os: March- iT.BOc- 
17.65c: May. iT.'fec: July. iB.uo;. 
SM-jL. 18.05c: Oci. 18.15c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed T«ltV-d. 
down 2*. unu A bushel - " 

The Dow Jones averxeei —Indus. 

IIUJ.TOI: riS 5'OSLS. 384.94 I^SS.tC--. 
Sew York Stock Fxci-anae -tnd-s. 

romao^:ie. 76.76: industrials. B9.1R: 
iransporUtlon. 77.98: utilities. 68.tC; 
tknancLil. 78.82. - 
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FOIRSALE 

HQijniTS AND VILLAS. 

»UT ■ YOU SHALL nwln UOlkea- 
■when Urn -Hols Spirit'hu cornu 
upon you; ana you shall be my 
wluinssor . , . fcj the end of tb” 
earth.—Acts 1:8 tH.S.V.j,, 

BIRTHS 
APPS:—on Bnd'-Jtuwy ■t . St 

TnomU Tlowltal - It> Doctor* 
uuiv HIM cariep'i. and Mlcbul 
u eanA PvtrT AttdUOl bnaos. 

ASTAiRi.—ua Sunday. June 7 to 
Anna mis uruli And btevcn—a 
dauelUur < Katie Aim i. a ajsur 
lor Daniel' and Ntcnoian. ■ - 

BAsxERVlLLE-—On SliL June. at. 
Kingston Hospital, TO- .Patricia 
ini.-a uvTtncs-M Jlran i and Paul 
—j da tinnier < Katnerlna Topsy/. 
a aisier io Daniel and CUin. 

■OHQ-—On - June 6U» lo Qelntrd 
ince WTiUamsi and Richard, a 
daughter uavuua May! inorld, 
U3lfcT for Dtiones. 

CHILfiOTT.—Oc Juno 5 th 1981.. 
at St. lutesa'a HowliaJ, to 
Lucia (IUK Nunncrtey’i ard _And- utcl^'cnee “Amujcriey^^^'AnS I wA^5fi^n£5Srail 
r.w, u daugnter, Ghtara Luisa ' *■ Thu Brp»u™“ 
\ icijrla. a itause tor Janies and 
Andrew. 

DAVtfeS.—On June 6. at the 
Hdya) United aospllal. Balh. to 
lioaie mee lioai and Bill—a 
sou iTom Hugh JcnJUni. 

DODSON.—On June blit. 19B1. to 
LIIBIHHII tnco Loruu) and 
unoiiao—a dougnuir. 

FARR UN —on Juno 6th. at Wind- 
sor. to Bridget and Graham—a 
njninhipr i Frances Kowenai. 

GENT!—On 4th June, at Basins- 
aiake District Hospital, to uynua 
and Chris—a daughter iCUrlSoa 
Ndamli. a slater tar Felicity., 

HUNT.—On June Sth. '1981. at St 
i arena's. Wimbledon. -to Charles 
and Anna—a soli i George i. 

LA RUE.—on May 81. at UCH to 
Diana Incc Bone) and Michel— 
a daughter iCharlotte Manci. 

NAGHSHINEH—On June 2nd. to 
Ardesiiir and Clara inee Bamotti 
—a son. 

NATTRAS5-—On May 30th 

MARRIAGES 
WEBBER : DUNNING.—On Satur- 

day 6th June 1981 at All Souls 
•Loinrch- London, Jonathan. Uia 
only son of Mr sod Mrs Philip 
Webber of Orpington.-. Kent, to 
Kathleen.' daughter or Mr and 
Mrs Duncan Dunning of Albert 
Han Mansions. London. 

WoOSTIR : 'JOY.—On Saturday 
May 50ih at AD Saints. Fulham. 
Jonathan, ton of Mr and Mrs 
John Webster or Homdean to 
Caroline, rider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Poier Joy of Stoke 
BUSS. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

KING. SWAN.—On June 9th. 1931. 
at St. Augustmcs Catholic Church. 
Tunortdpe Wells. Ambrose to 
Susan. Now at Allrlsiou East 
Sussex. 

MAYKEW : RAYNER—Oliva and 
Sidney, on June sth. 1931. They 
now live at 23 Monckton Court. 
Straagways Terrace. London, Wi-I 
BNP. 

McKECHNIE : BRAMLHY.—On June 
oth. 1951. at the Parish Church 
of All Saints. ChUdwan. near 
Liverpool. Jack to Freda, now 
at w'h/iB Knoll. Bros ton. near 
Chester. 

CHARMING lBUi century farm-" 
hmiM is secluded river _ vitisy 
with »*-mUe trout flMring. Sleeps 

L. a, full cJt. Ud Oil mod COBS. J* 
- ml hi ana. Brecon, vagaries JUAB 

ona and July. Inin EUU p.w. 
- oU tod. Tel 0674 2983. 
LAKE u I STRICT^ windernuua. Ex- 

clusive dfiiachocL residence. 
' breathtaking lain and mounLain 
views. Sleeps 6. dll amenities. 
Mm J. Law. Old Hcatowalie. 
Windermere. Cambria (.09662; 
TTKI. 

CAMBRIDGE.—17th . century cob-, 
tags in.quint vtllago. Steeps 5/6. 
Available June-Sepl -W» £80 
p.w. mcl. U22 USsb 3251.  

SOME.RB8T.—1 ample Combe. Cora- 
iortabio modem farmhouse. sleeps 
12, 095 681 2389. 

£75 P.W. Not Aug. 001-929 2209. 
ARGYLi uoast^8 holiday causae 

between Oban and Fori William. 
. Fully modernised. 2 bedrooms, 

baahroom. kitchen, 'ounge. £10U 
p.w.—Tel. 031 SS6.S365. _ 

.CAHAL CRUISING 7—U BlUSt b<* 

. Gordonsj —i>ouiharu 3j»44. 
FAIHUGHT COVE HOTEL.—In 

beauiJiiil Susses: countryside by 
‘ aea. Superb food, real ole. dogs 

welcome. moderate . rales. 
(042486) 2209- 

LYMfNGTON. — Attached cottage, 
■leens 6: heated pook avail, now. 
2100 p.w:—0890 72068. 

SCOTTISH ISLAND COTTAGE, near 
Oban. 8Leaps 4-6: £90 par week. 

- Phone 109631 260894 after 6 
and at weekends. ■ . . 

NOT A HOTEL—Lovely .ancient 
country house -restaurant.. Uom- 
fomhltj accommodation. A civil- 
teed holiday to those,taking thwr 
food and win a sorlaasly I Friendly Show. Son. BOlT. Cornwall and 

ovon with in aw reach .—The vva 
House PatbalUc. Cornwall. Si. 
Germans 66v. . 

CO. KERRY. — House on beach, 
sleeps 8. August i5Ui onwards: 
£80 P.W.—01-395 5313. 

CROYOE BEACH, north Devon.— 
Cn arming olds- worlds benmed 
cottage, sleeps o: £180 p.w-. 
beautiful location. — 01-600 
4711. 

E. SUSSEX Sunny bungalow la 
grounds of connRy. house. 
Exceptional vtowa. C.H.. sleeps 
4. £BS/filOO pw UKl.—Tbl. Ql- 
830 2507. 

Dcounattona Bet urn far* mm 

MADRID 
MUNICH 

: v INSTANT-rSDN ■, 

'JUNE BARGAINS 

puma £59 NIC* 09 
Alicante B59 Fan* 

-Malaga . SaWt.r -..§*9- 

&ss“ nr S 

Twtorif* (£109 LSS«.D09 

<Sub) act to iropplaninitsc tax 
and surcharge,! . 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 South Road. Shafflctd Sg 
Tel: 107421 342391 OT.335593 
T2S Aideresate ax. UsloiBn 
Tel: OLti&O 135o or 353 2640 

ATOL -1170   

HOLIDAYS &-VILLAS 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 

• TOUR £299 

RESIST.* CARPETS LTD 

• NEW BRANCH AT 
HAVEKbi’OCU H11J.. N.W-3 

. 4JJ..794 U15U 
48hr fitilug kurvtce . 

INSTANT C.CuJif AVAILABLE. 

^rssrr . . • gf -£&&■; 

“iw"-- - i? w 

i-fnnM on aborted «ce»«rnmodei.on IncUnUDflHotMi- 

2 ■ “ • ■ £■?*» £l29 

CORFU—^ased on mm vdlia »-»«. 2J 

Dmwim; dates ...W' £l“*f . 
1 week £109 £129 

—inrtutfe TOtam let flight from- Gatwlck. transfer* tn 
ffiC^wSSd4Uo«^*Jnd°£?S>cis of Sur local mpreseotahte. 

FALCON POUNDS AVER FLIGHTS 

FALCON OFFER THE MOST RELIABLE FLIGHT 

SERVICE TO EUROPE AND U.S.A. 
Bargain Flight* 

17 June l July IS July Regular Departure* 
vn> ten EItF> £139 MALTA bem 009 (in. 

FALCON CITY 

- BREAKS 

17 Juno l July 19 July - Regular Departure* 
„nD i44 £109 • £139 MALTA Crcm £109 (tn. 
KaS ’ .n^uly 17 July •* Sept FARO from £90 rto 
9Tucue 1£B4 W £99 £119 .tUCANTS from £94 rm ATHENS £.9 ir, July MALAGA from £99 ra 

m,nn« 17»7 £109 £109 P.1LVL.\ from u« rtn^ 
HHOB“ ri June -35 June 9 July IHIZA _ from CR3 rm. 
rOAFtl C«YT CB9’ E&J TENERIFE from Ct34i^ CORFU 2S Jana HERAXUON from £132 5S: 

FARO £69 £69 -   r 
SPECUL OFFER: NICE £79 tin. 

FUahts to Nice every Saturday rrotn Gatwick. Special June departure* yugnu E79 rtn. Very competitive or hb-e rates- a valla bU. 
Ptcaae give ua a ring for deuuls: . . 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

190 Campdan Hli: Road- London. W-S. ; -- 
Triephnne: London: 01-221 6B9R: 01-230 9484 - 

Manchester: 061-SOI 7000: Glasgow: 041^104 0042 ’ 

ABTA Access Barclaycard ATOL L5S7BC7 

IN MEMORIAM 
HALLETT.—In lovlno nunmn nf 

Hilda FeUcltv Halieri. who passed 
away June 9th. 1957.—Twomey. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HJiLS.. EDINBURGH. 

The Sunday Timas Magazine' 
is preparing a major, feature- 
about H.M-S- Edinburgh and 
the heroic naval engagement 
which ended In her sinking In 
May- £943. We -would -like 
io hear from any member of 
her crow, or re La Uvea, who 
may have memories, ictiers, 
photographs or drawings which 
would enable us to give 
the rttllest account of her 
vaiuant end. Any material will 
be handled with care and 
returned. 

Please wife to The 

Editor (H.M B. Edinburgh) 

ST Magazine, 200 Gray's 

Inn Road, London*. 

W.C.1. 

PLEASE. HELP, 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Greater London Flag Day 
• 9th June: -1S8T ■ ; 

Please Give 
Generously 

WEEKLY LETS Attractive houae 
Barnes. b.W.13. 748 8266. 

INSTANT FLATS, Cheuca. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 5455. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH ^-Spectacular 
large garden flat. Sloops 4/6. 
July 16-Auauat 8. £130 p.w. 
Lewis 01-435 5900 lomca -734 
51861. 

■PARKLAND HOUSE.—10 mtnulca 
Han-ods. Sleeps 7. owls,- peacocks 
and all mod cons. Free parUng. 
£200 p.w. July 20-SePL 1. -T-tu. 

B^MJTlVQu Elizabethan Manor 
• House. Worcestershire. Self, con- 

tained furnished lap floor. Avail- 
able now ior summer months, 
sleeps up to 5. 2 hours Lon- 
don, Stratford 25 mins. £1.200 
i Pcrsh orn i 230B. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Garden flat sirens 
6. Dishwasher, colour T.V.. etc. 
Avail. 3 months. £160 p.w. Tet. 

• 455 6918. ' — _ •- 
BELGRAVIA i Eaton Placet.—Lux- 

ary flat, suitable slnnle_ person, 
available 4 months. £150 p.w? 
in on. i.—Tel. i owner t 235 
5719. 

CHBYNE WALK.—Period House, 
rtvor view. 6 beds, afl mod cons. 
25Ui jnlyend Aug. Refs essonlial. 
£300 BW.—552 1434. ^ J 

PUTNEY.—Bpaclaua Hat, 3 beds., 
recept.. T.V.. garden. EHO p.w. 
Jnly-Oct. TCI. 785 9867. 

S.wTi.—Large furnished', maison- 
ette. Sleeps 3-6. From £100 
p.w. Short Jr t. 730 1538. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO.. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST. FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. Ki . CANADA 
and EUROPE. 
.AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD,, 

_317 Grand Bldgs.. 
- Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.3. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. 

. AMSTERDAM 

’ ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out 'Thun./Back Mon. 
on- new Falcon flight with 
Hole! . . . from only £69 

FALCON -CITY BREAKS 

• Toll. 01-551 3037 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC. 

BARGAIN BREAKS. Dep. 17 or 
-4 June to the Italian Island of 
ischU for «s_l(ttio as'£180 p.p. 
? *6-Jtne. flight etc. Rina now. 
tor further- details of this unique - 
opportunity and our brochure- 
which also features luxury vDlasr 
apts. In the S.- or France and 
Hydra. Greece. Lfantted a rail- 
ability during July/August- - Vuia 

BOOK NOW 

FOR SUMMER „ 

SAVE MONEY BEFORE 

PRICES INCREASE 

FROM £69 
Palma SwJJ* 

•• Sardinia Naples 

£S?. • ' 

Depts. an UK alruorts- 

ECONOMY AIR SERVICES 
6 South MoiitOT St.. London 

Tel: 01-499 0366. Air Act*' 

Mf.'j.y.l? 

PAIR of .tan hide wtng chain, but- 
toned beckod and studded. Excel- 
lem condition. Must MD, £495. 
01-857 35dti. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
JoTjuru, Salisbury. Nairobi/ 

MS- enx * 

tt JSBffWTtBS 
lit. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima. Europe. 

EE LOIS A TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St 

London, wl   
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Agt • Open S»U 

_ REHO TRAVEL. ' 

AUSTRALIA 

from £295 o/w £437 R/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £545 O/W. toM R/L 
Direct w stopovers vU U.B.A-. 

Hawaii. Ffll or Far. East- . 
Ring or write tor Quotes, writ* 

for leaneta: 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TU.: -01-405 8956/404 4944 

. Bonded Airline Agents 

• ALICANTE - 

SALEI7 “ v: 

£69 rtn — 00th June 
CT9 rtn —■ 27th June 
01828 1887 (34hft) 

A1RLJNK . 
9 Wilton Rd. SW1 

ATOL 118SB’ ' 

SUMMER FLIGHT 

BARGAINS • ■ - 
Return fares Ram 1 

ALICANTE £86 ALMERIA £95 . 
ATHENS C9B CORFU £104 . 
FARO £88 . MAHON” £78 
MALAGA £85 • CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Road 

London, w.c.2 
. _ 01-930 9191' 
ATOL 688. Eat, 26 *re. 

Open Saturdays. 
Accoss/Borclaycard welcomed* 

JO’BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. Aw/ 
NZ. Salisbury. Amertcas. w. 
Amc*. F. East.—Prtuia Travels 
01-499 7203 Air Acts. 

IBIZA.—-Seats only June l3, 20. 
27. £80 Gatwlck^—Holiday. 
perfence. 01-878 7033 tABTA 
ATOL 1003;i. 

OLD YORK PAVING■_ Flags,T Bdftd; 
Ins, Stone. CruZi' Pjnrtna. 4tn. -» 
4in Granite Sets. GJ5JML, Land- 
scapes. 0635 535721. 

WIMBLEDON rickets. Telephone 
obtain*bios. 01-839 4805. 

Phone now ret- detail* 

ISLAND SAHJNG 

f070 16 ) 66331 t24 iira.t. 
Northney Marina. HayUng 

Island. Hants. 

A Gnlmnt Qmip camnany 

ENJOY GREECE 

with 

SUN-CLUB 

VIQas. apartments, tnvarnu 
and hotuls is sunerb locattmm. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

'- SUN-CLUB '' 
4 Rerdlniiham' Ro.Vd. ■ 
London 6WT8 SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 <24hr»> 
ABTA .  ATOL 1214BC 

* TAKE OFF WETHv •’ 

AIRLINE 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from  • • 

Spain ... .. ■ . . £79 rtn 
Greece  £79 rtn 
Germany .. .. £55 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 
Italy  £69 rtn 

Tel: 01-828 1887 
AIR LINK 

9 Wilton Road. Shi 
' ATOL 11B8B 

1 A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami lit June £230 rut. .Loo 
Angeles £239 rtn in June. 
£289 rtn in- July. Aon. Ru 
£620 rm. A or. New ‘Zealand. 
Nairobi. - Jo’burg. Middle A F 
East, in din Rome and Europe* 

’ UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2S26/7/8 

OL^T34 23*5 
5 Coventry Sr.. London. W.l*. 
12 mins. Piccadilly" sutum) 

Air Agt*. 

ADVnmiRE ■ CAMPING J* TOURS 
tor 18-55*. Greece. Turkey. Ice- 
land. Portugal, Morocco. Scandi- 
navia, RUSUB. Corsica : 2-4 wks. 
tnm £119:- Temrek. . Sidcup. 
DA14 SHS. 01-302 6426. ABTA 

Save "uii vStedubhl air fares to 
JO Bl/RG. ACCRA It LAGOS. 
PAR. SEYCHELLES. VALRI- 
UKSv-. SANGKOK, NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. . . SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. ‘CANADA, MANILA I 
BOMBAY. -CAiRO ROME: 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals.  

FLY-FLVMINGO TRAVEL.. 
76 Shall rebury An.. W.L, ’ ■ 

01-439 7T51 2 
.Open .Saturdays 

CHEAP GREECE 

nights from £59 return, tn- 
clustoe ■ Jiadidoys • from £145. 
Speak tn the Greek specmllu 
ihat trios- harder. ■— 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

455 FULHAM ROAD.' 
„ , LONDON SWIO . 
Tel: 01-MI 2566 'ilhrti 
ABTA. mem per ATOL 3B2S 

GREECE 
. and her islands. 

Late Villa Holidays 

ONLY £149 p.p. . - 
Guaranteed prices 2 wks. rtn. - - 

SPETS£5: £149 p.p. 20. 27 June: 4.11 July . 
CORFU: £149 p.p. <21 Junr.i; £159 p.p. .128 June|! . 

£179 p.p. 15. 12 July t  

DEPsf 4PE75ES—SATURDAYS FR6M GATVlCK   
CORFU—SUNDAYS FROM GATWICK AND MANCHESTER - 

CRETE—THURSDAY FROM GATWICK 
Our-Brochure available only direct from us 
TEL. OR WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW I 

AIRLINK 

01-828 18S7 (24 hrs.) 
9 Wilton Road, London SW'lV ILL ATOL 11 

£159 P-P*. >25 Junet £179 p.p. (.2. 9 July t 
sperWES—SATLIRDAYS FROM GATWICK 

ATOL 118S3 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or llarlev Pononal 
correspondence coaching of 
unequalled quality. " Writing 
tor the Preaj ". free from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM iT>. 

19. Hertford Street, 
London. W.l. 
01-499 8260. 

FOR THAT really special occasion 
treat your^eir ana friends to a 
wonderful day at. Ascot or 
BrtnhtoD In our chaufTrar driven 
Rous Royce wHh picnic of 

' scnunpUous rood and cimnu»gne. 
—Tel: 53 72393. . 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

’YALEXANDJER' ■ of firs - tip M 30'S 
oavtnga. Athens. Crete and. all 
European and most world-wide 
destinations.—-Tel.: 01-402 4262. 
.(ABTA. AJOL 278BDJ. 

US/AUSTRALIA ChlOD flights, Rqef 
r0272i 423086. 01-631 3134 

. tABTA I. ••• - 

t -lV. 

JO'BURC. SALISBURY. W AFRICA, 
imerair. o 1-402 8002. Air -Ants. 

SAVE UP TO Greece. Italy. 
Spam. .Portugal. Morocco. 
Ttmtey. Israel. GerxnSv, 
Austria. YugpsL. Switz.. cana- 

sswj&ra:.xpiwi- «■«> 

ATT(EN3: OR EUROPE;—Cure check. 
. 01-342 4613/4. Air agents. 

DIALJA-FUCHT to Eqrtmp 6 World- 
Wldo. 01-734 3lS5V ATOL 1479. 

AUSTItALJ^^jo-bipe. Kong . Kong. 

CHJ^IES la.^URO^/U-SAu and aiOH draunatlona. □iplomat 
Travel. 77I0_2301. ABTA. ATOL 
13SSB: GOVL iionrlHt. • 

; PIANO. Hroadwood. Buodoir 
( Grand, ^rccondiuoned: £1.500 
 o n.o.—Tei.: UI-989 7514. 
STEINWAY BIRCH VENEER grand 

piano. £3,000 o.n.o. 235 7409. 
10-b. . 

PIANOS.- H. -LANE & SON. New and 
reconditioned. Ousllty at reasan- 

. aMa jAicre——;24-S>u Brighton 
Rd.. Silt Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers' 
* rctailere of fine pianos. Rental 
scheme- free credit, open Suns. 
2 Fleet- Rd. NW3 ai-2b7 7671. 

BEAUTIFUL upright nlano. Perfect. 
; PgnCct. £275. AnUaone, **51 

STEIN WAY. modal D. roae wood. 
-No, ■ 199694"£3.500 ilnq 

V.A.T. 1 mid. North inn be rland 
- arts group. . Ashhtgton. North- 

•onbcriand "tTdl.- 0670 814444 
- office -hours!.-. 

BLUTHMER.—Hand-painted grand 
piano. 1910. £3.600 o.n.o.: lorme 

■ art deco din inn suite, other 
.inti our nieces. Private Mle.— 

. Phone 387 1585 or 736 2380. 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND '& CO 

HAMPSTEAD. . Artist'a unique 
turn. Recpp. with gallery, a 
bedim.. 2 bath., kit., dining 
rm.,..-sauna, show or. cciler.. 
patio. £215. 
MORTHWOOD. Super 3 doable 
bedrm. .apartment: Lounge/ 
diner; balcony, fully oqultincd 
kit.. 2 baths., gge.. gdn.. 
dene Tube, £1 ... 
W.l. Elegant 2 bedrm Rat. 1 *« 
baths, fnllv enulpnod HU. 2 
super rorep. Close shop? A 
Tube. £150. 
GOLDERS GREEN. SWeet. 2 
bedrm rotiaar. Nice recep. 
pood value. £73. 

. 499 5334 

TO LET-UNFURNISHED 

ENNIS MO RE ' GARDENS. 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE. Superb first 
floor- flat, original entertaining 
rooms of loth Century man- 
sion. 4 bedrooms. 2 recep- 
tions. new Kitchen wtlh split 
level hobs /oven. CH A CHW. 
Resident housekeeper. Quiet— 
garden views. Easy parking. 
New 9 ye»r, lease with 
reviews. No premium. 

Mellenh and HanUna 
01-493 6141 

SHORT' SUMNER LETS.—Snnortt 
serviced Oats In modem style. 
KnlnhUbrldac 1 bed., ream., k. 
fc b. £290 p.w. Kensington 3 
tot'd., rccopt.. k- *- b. £4QO P.W. 
Ayleslord A Co. 35X 2383. 

MARSH-& PARSONS oRer 4 line 
spfccuon of well furnished houses 
and flats: C70-E600 p.w.—5 
Kensington Church Sv. Wft. 937 
609* or 4/*r Kensington- Pk Rd.. 
W.ll. 221 3355. 

BEDFORD AVE., W.C.7.—Oulet 
Dcnthotum flat. Main bed. with 
bath on suite. 2nd bed.. 2nd 
baih. Large recent, with dlnino 
area, fitted kii. £150 n.w. Avail, 
now. J-5 months only. Clayton 
Bennett Hcycock. 584 6863. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

Crossfield Road, N'tVB 

1st ITr. Im. Flat. Converted 
House in aui« area. Recep./. 

dining room. kit., dble. bed- 
room. ige. bathroom cn-suite. 
Gas C-H. Avail. 1 JT. £95 p.w. 

Hill view, >TW3 
Fully runt.- Flat In aitraclive. 
modern bldg., o'looking Prim- 
rase Hit:. 1 dble.. 1 single 
bedrooms. . 1 bathroom.'finer.. 
kit.. Unht. dble. recep. with 
dining area. AvaiL L3 yrs. 
£130 p.w. 

01-2S6 4811 : 

NATHAN WILSON - 

NWS. Selection of 1 bed. flats 
£32 to £70 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. N.W.S. 
BeauUiuT]y iurnuhed. spacious 
and bright apartment. £140 
JP-W. lulir inclusive. 

BELStZE PARK. N.WJI. 2 
beds., lounge, k. & b- gas 
c.h.. parting space. F«rgni»n> 
value, full p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD N.lf.ll. Superb 
dMacfted 4 - bed. residence 
close golf course. £365 p.w. 

Many more available, rail 
794 1161 

CHELSEA, SW3 

DeUohmu 2nd fir. flat in good 
position CIUM Sloane bquan. 
ubfe. toed., bath.. Urge draw- 
ing room, fully ltd. kitchen. 
Gas c.n.. chw. 1st class lumlsh- 
Ittgs and decor. ihreuuhouL 

Avail. Immed. 6'34 mins. 
£113 p.w. . 

CHESTERTONS 

01-589 5211 

KENSINGTON. W.8. «od lux 
WocX. a^bvd. .1 recep. k ft b. 

. ^.years'RJut £Lt5^^r*ServS 

6773/4; 

MARSH A PARSONS offer a ft™ 
selortion or well furnished houses 
and Raw: - £70-£uOO p.w.—3 
Kensington Church Si.. W8. 937 
6091 or 4 6 Kensington Pk Hi. 

. V,. 11. 221 3355. 

CHELSEA, KNIGHT3BRIDCE, Sel- 
gravta.—Luxury houses and 
fats available tor long'or abort 
tola. Ring lor current USL— 
Comes. 823 3651 6V Baiiiig- 
nam Palace Road S.W.l. 

KENSINGTON A 
furnished rial. 2 •rf&Ur’bKZ uptfiRv on*> 

PTJTTs^grrn 

WINE AND "VINE  

AMPtBRS. Super ptenica for Aocot/ 
Wimble don. 01-9TT 6046. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BOBBY MOORE Soccer School* tor 
• 9 to 15 year olds. A week’s 

peace and gntei lor. £29. 20 

UK HOLIDAYS 

\ COTSWOLDS | 

* WEEKDAYS AWAY I 

Luxury XVII cantury farm-, y 
Itouaa hotel. Any 3 or 4 ? 
nights Uondav through Frt- 
day. price includes room A. 
wilh privnig bath, colour TV -{■ 
full English breakfast, picnic y 
luneh. Table d'ljotp dinner y 
and -VAT. E2i per- person par X 
day: children .hair price,. -A 
toddlers Ires, Tsl. Broadway A 
(0388) SSZ77t or .writs for y 
brochure Dormy House Hotel, y 
Wlllarasr Hill. Wore*. Y 

CAP SBfflAT, 
• COTE D’AZUR 

a EjJJRItolvIlla Wtlh swimming I pool, li beilmom.-4. 5 baihrooms. 
• fanraslic sltuatinn nw avall- 
1 able whole of August. 

( Spoelal wire due tn rancolia- 
J toon Cl^SSO- per irn-k. 

1 Tali Salbtmry (07031 28042 
(anytime) 

Fly. Fly the Nco Way 
Summer Prices Begin 

Athena 
Corfu 
Crete 
Malaga . 
Alicante 
Fare ' 
Palma 

from £85 
from £76 
from £78 
from £59 
rrotn £85 
from £59 

NEOTRAVEL 
'*■■5 -’--' l '-/.its*- '.V1R ‘IJTM 

• 459 5Kl'-'5367 40*1C38.. • ' 
AIK.UHE ifi=KJ5. •- 

TlMHS 

ClASSlFSEl) 

AbVERTiSlX'C, 

<KS 

HOTLINE TO 

S 

This advertiser tool Hie ippor- 
tuoity |g advertise iter deliniit- 
Fui propertj (in foil displaj) 
usi»3 our popular d-H daj 
tree series plan, ia our prop- 
ertjr - under f35.000 section. 
Tbe response was phenomena^ 
having recsired- 'fanr. seriuBS- 
oFtery by hutch Irne embtitq 
her to cancel. "Tine? classi- 
fied advertfciiig •• ctrtainlr 
wpfks." 

If 5M want hdp b- sffllaf 

jw propertj itapFj 

RING 
01-837 
3311 

EUROPE EUROPE-. EUROPE- GT 

- °l-734 4308/3018/ 

LAST MINUTfl-FAR. EAST EUROPE. 
Hong-Kong Jin. <g.-734 5511 Air 
Agents. • 

GREEK ISLANDS A eg tadPores. 
- SPMML .22 June l- wit. fmo 

wks. £159. or 6 July + £10 — 

t*UOr * ~ 
SCHEDULED “AIR ' BARGAINS. 

FARO SEAT .SALE £S9 Jiuw. Other 
dates and . destinotlaiu. avail. 

Ho.Ull^s (039 43) 7671 
KQS. ytlla - tor 6-8 PODDIS on- tha 

bench at Kardamona. 3 wks from 
jySFPB toe flight irnm 

■ Garyrfck. .TTmsway HnUdas-s Rlck- 
71266 i» hrii ABTA 

ATOL 1107. 
LOW ME4TS for 3 or family villas 

,*rt03 (rev car rental gum 25 June snodal Juno offer 
£50, ofr brochure prices. call 
MilBjc ofjSarillpla 01-379 '7314 
/ATOLrlOlJHGn ABTA 1. 

LOW COST long haul flights. You 
tthme , It—mutllptn sropovnre. 
tin usual routings' cheapest ways? 
±~HO U nr.d lT. Traillmitors. 46 
Earls Cl. Hrt. London. WB. 937 

_ 9681 _ Llci-touWl Air A a 13. 
SlNCLiCS—conplas- Corfu apodal. 

FlcuUJa falling. In 37ft yachts 
Sun-tun Chcap Hvlng. Oood enm- 

• .^Pq-lencp 1 sailing) no* (Hscnllai I 3 • wdcln from Ejss 
F-P. Ind flighterpftonWTscrt? 
Mnnjmr chat. 01-969 6428. ATOL 

MALLORCA—LVUIas: . With . pools. 

-s»a «ua..jius da 

MJWSVWP 
toL. AT mi ts MTU t and Grenada." 

: fichedotod. Bfghls and fully atofTod 
brach cottages- and luxury: rinas, 

witu a private pmii. From 
£25 ,®-P- Tj*r 2 wks. Phonn for 
JfS:ol!2--rf!l:S!l'V Mnriar Tram. 
P^JL T. 36- Fhorv SI.: London. 

l'lCC BiTef": ?1,75° 8706 tATOt' 

CHJWJWDALH TABti. sman'chtr- 
fwt*p. l«h Criitury oak tea 
tabto. .mahogany . .card tebto 
< hra-s Jjflw.i. oak eamr. harosl- 

.-tonDr?66?^&RnH **“■ 

WIMBLEDON. JENNis 
CHAMPIONSHIPS - 
. 22 JUNE-27 JUNE 

Special air day . exciusivo func- 
tion, Inclusive of lickol9. meals 
'and day long leisure fscltltloa. 
EK-E1S® + VAT per person 

per day. 

For lull deuna; please contact: 

TOP CINE EVENTS LTD. 
Telephone : at-263 4407 

WIMBLEDON. oenihouM flat avail- 
ablo lor Wimbledon fortnight. 
£100 p.w. Td. 01-543 4792 

COMFORTABLE VUt* Wanted COtO 
d'Atnr. April-Oct. 'ind.. . 1982. 

/ J»/ .Harrison-Stanton -EsO- Ull 
AHKTt Bridge Rd,. s.vf-jl. 01- 

WMIU a sou nunuivuuii lift 
£100 p.w. Tel. 01-543 
(■vest. 

BELGRAVE HD, *W1DallghtfUl 
modern flat. Large sunny sitting 
room, double bedroom, k and b. room, double bedroom, k and b. 
and gas c.c. Ideal single person 
or young couufe. £75 p.w. RHP 
01-937 3710. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury serviced flats. 
3 beda.. recent., k ft b Lift/ 
T»rier. 3hort let*. Plata Estates. 
262 3087. 

FULHAM. Fully furnished luxury 
'ftoily house. ^.Larga recaption, 
kitchen. 2 double. 1 single bed- 
Emtos. run c/h. £130 p.w. Tel.: 
878 7766. 

lurmsneu nsi. 2 dtuniw nrov 
tsrge recep. dinar. 2 baths. Ameri- 
can Mi. aohr port erase- rinmwny 
tot onlv. 1 yaiar mio. £180 p.*r. 
Quorum. 01-440 9944; 

WATCH THE TEST MATCHES Own 
your own balcony. Bmuuilul flat 
overlooking Lords Fully eatur- 
*Sz- £_1S0 Pw- Co leL Flat, di VlUe. 01-93% 9801. - 

■ELCHAVJA.—Basement B»rtro 
net. 1 hedroom. Uvtng room, kh- 
chen. rath. £90 per week. W 
HI'L, heating Inchulve. 730 
2o03 after 4 pm. 

WOULD AMERICANA «*Wiyi f®' 
fished accommodation hi umdon 
please first telephone Afflson 

or Saunders of Kansinilton. 
01-581 3023. 

A SBLECTION or quality nau to 
Central London from . FW. Long /short letB.-^Ph'®8 • 

lau da Vtile. 937 9801. 

KENSINGTON.—Pretty it 
rage, fully equipped. 2 
ting room, k «rb. patio- 

mews rah 
2 beds. ««■ 

Worthing 210458. 
pa’tlo. £130 !»•- 

LONDON RENTALS , SpeclaJIre to 
KnlahteteldcieL Chelsea. Kensing- 
ton, £70-£700 p.w. 581 5766/7. 

CHELSEA Service flats. £80-£550 
p.w. Minimum 22 days.—Church 
Bros. 439 0581. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Alia 
long term. Booking / brochures 
phone 937 9886. 

LUXURY central mow*'ho use, three 
bedrooms. 2 reerpt. £325 p.w. 
™., day 01-400 1197 eves.. 
■ 0962 7yt 552. 

HR, GLOUCESTER ROAD, elegant 

BCLGRAvia—Choice at. .lasmr 
properties Tor 374 menihs. 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 839 ilJa. 

LOW FA£E SPECIALISTS 

LONDON'S LETTING ' AC1HT.— 
Globe Apartmenfs. 535 2089. 

W.B.—Faniasttc view over Hrilwri 
Park. -Jnd Ilaor Flat In Ultra 
Mock. 2 dble beds, recep. kft »• 

• baths. Rent £200 pw neg-r-*1WBl 

Bates & Co. 49y 1669. _ . - 
MAYFAIR^—Super luxury PjjL* 

dbli bed. ret op. k A'b. Fully 
viced, week.. +. Credit OHS! 
accepted. Rorit £200 pw.—Altra 

.. Bates & CO. 499 1665- 
HOLLAND PARK ■ Flat. 2-dPpaW 

beds., a recep.. k. A b. AttoqJ* 
fumuhfngs. Kit,—aU. »P?!SnSa5 
£200 p.w. Crouch .ft ■ Lees 

S.W^I^"OvertookIng Square oarj**,’ 
Attractive light sunny ?•«-,* 

»Sd Ha^dP,-ar*eq^£^ 

dlnlng/idtchen. 6'7 
T.v.. c.h.. gdn.. tennis court- 
\ isiiors or lady students- ow- 

W.B. Delightful Jrleadly 2 *>“?• 
bedrooiued flat or. 14bo. c* 
grand.plana. T.V.. long leL.«" 
n.w. r>2M 6BOA. 

— • SURREY. A 50W
JWJ5I 

cherry iron dominate? too 
garden of this bright, 
del ached house Close I®. SC 
Boianlcei ■ Gardens. Thrtggj 
rerennon room, three goodI FJ* 
rooms, large well flitea. 
tMLhroom and epu-age. 
ai £160 p.w. George Kulghl • 

. -RSTUiers. 6S7 7026.- 
„ .THAD N.W.3.—^Altre^iS; 
riat In.garden surroundings- ura- 
room, bathroom, lounge. kJKn'-n; 
C.H. 1 year £60 p.w. 01-155 

■ . 
WP^| g NR ——2 b?lw,a 

largejrkemrt.. 2 both..’ dtshwHtiS 
etc. Roor garden. TUI SW- *iS 

Helen Waiaon & 

. ^ JS ARCH.—Quht well W* 
nlshcd Mews house. 2 beGrOBBJJs 
batliroom. W.C.. living rog"1/ 
toning. kitchen and 

n.w. exci. No adrats. v»* 
363 4786 0273 234W. 

.Gai^e'Gjwis; 

• C)3-;:»29 6604 - ' 
We urgently sock 3/5 bfd- 

proportiaa .frwn 
Ei30-C3oo p.w. tn. cnolsee- 
Kenainglon. Knightsbrirffio 
and Holland Park lor m»W 
01 our wading . applicant* 
*dn excellent reler«tci>. 
Usual fees requ.rcd. 

Contact Jennifer RudneV "J 

-3. North rAudley' 

m 
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. 8 King Street, St Jameses 
London SW1Y6QT. Teh bl-839 9060 

Telex 91642? Telegrams CHRISHART 
London SWl 

Today, Tuesday, 9 June at 10.30 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS. 
Catalogue £1.80. 
Tuesday, 9 June at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN AND ANCIENT COINS. 
Catalogue S5p. 
Wednesday, 10 June at 1030 a.m. 
VENETIAN ILLUSTRATED BOOKS OF THE 18TH 
CENTURY, the collection of John A. Saks. 
Catalogue £3. 
Wednesday, ID June at 11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER. 
Catalogue £1.30. 
Thursday, II June at 11 a.m. 
FINEST AND RAREST WINES. Catalogue 70p. 
Thursday, 11 Jane at 11 ajn. 
ENGLISH FURNITURE, including a group of Irish 
Furniture. Catalogue £1.30. 
Friday. 12 June at 10.30 a.m. 
MODERN BRITISH AND IRISH PAINTINGS, DRAW- 
INGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £430. 
Late night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
AT THE SONESTA HOTEL, AMSTERDAM 

Friday, 12 Jane at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
FURNITURE AND OBJECTS OF ART. Catalogue £3. 
AT ROKIN 36, AMSTERDAM 

Thursday. 11 June at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY. Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 18 June at 10 a.m. and 2 pan. 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £3.. 

Thursday, 25 June at 10 a an. 
JEWELLERY. SILVER, EUROPEAN AND ASIATIC 
WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £3. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
CHATEAU de GRAND BIGARD, BRUSSELS, . 
BELGIUM • ' 
Monday. 15 June at 11 ajn., 230 pan. and 730 pan., 
and Tuesday, 16 June at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
The Property of The Pelgrims de Bigard Family 

IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZO MASSIMO LANCEJLLOTTZ 

Thursday. 11 June at 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Friday, 12 
June at 4 p.m. 
BOOKS. Catalogue £2. 

Thursday, 18 June at 4 p.m. 
COINS. Catalogue £2. 

AT ^ THE^AGI^’ GALLERY, 250 SPENCER STREET . 
MELBOURNE . 

Tuesday, 23 June - ... .  
AUSTRALIANA, MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE, 
MAPS AND PRINTS. 

AH catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the. conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details -of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please contact r 85 Old Brompum Road, London, S.W.7. 
Tel: (01) 581 2231. 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS DVBRTDUNAND IRELAND - 

Inverness: 

Jack Buchanan Tel: (0463) 34603 

Sirfiay Campbell, BL Tel: (M99S) 286 . 
Edinburgh: 
Michael Clayton.Tel:(031)2254757 ' 
Northumbria:  . „ 

Aidan CuihtjcrtTcI: (04^471) J181 
Nonh-West: _ . 
Victor Gubbins. Tel: (076S) 6676t» 
Yorkshire: 
Nicholas BnwksbanLTcl: C0904) 30911 
West-Midlands: 
Micluel Thompson. Tel: (07462) 61891 
East Anglia: 
11 eniy Bowling. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: , . 
■Philip Leaihani and Rupert deZoele.Tel: (0242) 518999 

Sir Andrew DuITGordon. BLTCI: (0242)518999 
Hampshire: 
Denys Vftey. Tel: (0264) 31 DO 

West Country: 
Richard de Pclet. Tel: (096J) 70rl8 
Nigel Thimbleby. Tel: t0305) 68748 

Christopher Pcthcrick. Tel: (0726; 64672 

Desmond Fi tz-Geralil, The Knighl of Glin. 

Tel: 100011bS05S5/693925 
Northern Ireland: ^ ' 
John Lewis-Crash.*Tel: I039t»l 8J0>74 

OiKnlin^now-Somerville.Tel: (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands^ -   
Richard de La Hey. Tel: (0534177582 

[? y $3*}■ i\r«;*/v* 
■ I not ►’▼r.TflTrflfanBE 

■■■■ 
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[’’/A i>: i :L±.\ .;i > I »■ *t[ + JriTi/.fl 
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v Other ^icrooma and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/^»Cambridge 
. Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; Glasgow (041) 2214817; Harrogate {0423) 50 

V* J Tr w 3 :S»»:cl 

Rea dors are strongly advised 10 seek legal 'addles before nerllng with ahy’moiuy or.elgnlng. any agreenantja eemure land or property overeoas. 

SWITZERLAND 
FOR SALE — Exclusive freehold property 

. . Investment and second home 

W* 

MONTREUX 
. Luxury lakeside apartments, in a 
brand new 5 storey building, each 
with its own private garden terrace 
overlooking Lake Geneva south 
towards the Swiss and French Alps. 
Only 45 minutes motorway drive 
from Geneva airport: Mbnpepx itself 
-has great attractions both for. 
business and leisure. ... 

■VILLARS .: 
. Exclusive 1 to 8 room apartments' fo? 4^r, , r 

in tradition a! Swiss chalet buildings;'' iL 
Each chalet has between 5 and 8 '1 

apartments only. Individually set in almost 
200 acres of lightly wooded alpine parkland 
facing south with beautiful views to Mont Blanc 
and the alpine chain. These homfes offer a chance '. 

to live at peace with the worldr prfetty in summer, breathtaking 

In winter — yet Ettte more than art hour from Geneva airport. 

Designed and built by our own craftsmen, all otir apartments offer genuine luxury. Additionally, interior 
design can be completed, to meet youp own choice where required- '_J_. '• 

Swiss government/banking regulations : all are fuHy compliedwitKior salesof property to 
non-Swiss nationals. 

Mortgages: up to 65 % over 25 years, current interest rates 6.5% pA Renting: our associate • 

company provides a fully managed service. - u-.~ 

For fall details of all our properties pieaee contact Mr. Christian Maxichin London at 
The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, W.l. {telephone 01*6298888) from Tuesday 9th 
to Tlmisday 11th Jane. - - 

Direct sale from the oWerBuilders- . . . 
" : ImrnobtJtere de VUlars SA ^ Sodirn SA 

PiO. Box 62.1884 WHars-sur-Offon. Swftzedand. 
Tdephone: 01041-25/3S353L. 

T«l«x: 25259 GESER CH. 

ENGLAND'S ONLY 
ANNUAL AUCTION 

OF ARCHITECTURAL 
& DECORATOR’S 

ANTIQUES! 
TWrady.^rou letk 

Brllteceia F«rro. L»a. Nr. 
MalmvabHi-y, 

Wills. 
Include* nwordfleent hand 
n^Miad takwotm1 boxing 
booth tame: Victorian shoo 
a cub Interiors. ornate 
snooks- table; old adwr- 
itotno slow, ft mlmna: 
wooden tSrvronnd animals: 
hundreds stained ft cut 
glass' windows, doors ft 
screens: paroOlng. fire sur- 
rounds ft ■ architectural 
woodwork: Victorian hotse- 
dramra vehicles—hundreds 
other interesting ft uaosual 
lots. _ 

Catalogue on sale 

Enquiries* tal. (06S62) 2333 

Mootisy, 8 June, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 8 June, 11 am. 
WATERCOLOURS' 

Monday, 8 June, 2 p.m. 
PRINTS - 

Tuesday. 9 June, U a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI- 
TURE, WORKS OF ART, LAhARKN CARPETS 
AND RUGS 

Tuesday. 9 June, 2 p.m. 
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Wednesday, io June, 11 a.m. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 
Wednesday, 10 June, 12 noon 
COLLECTORS’ ITEMS INCLUDING BEATLES 
MEMORABILIA 
Viewing: Day prior 9 a.m.--}.30 p.m. and morning 
of sale until 11 a.m. 

Illustrated Catalogue 90p by post. 

Thursday, ll June, 130 p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS: ATLASES,.. MAPS AND 
IMPORTANT MANUSCRIPTS 
Printed Bools including Selby’s niustratimw-of 
British Ornithology and the folio edition of David 
Robert’s Holy Land in 6 volumes. Atlases and 
Maps including John Speed’s -Theatre of the 
Empire of Great Britain, 1676 and G. & J. Blaeu’s 
Thearrum Orbis Terrarmn, vol. 1 Europe, 1640.' 
Important Manuscripts including tiumohrv Rep- 
ton’s Red Book for S carls brick Bail, Lancashire. 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.50 by post. 

Friday, 12 June, 11 a.m. 

SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p by post. 

Monday, 15 June, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 15 June, 11 a an. 
MODERN BRITISH PICTURES 
Illustrated Catalogue £2 by post. 

Tuesday, 16 June, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 16 June, 130 p.m. 
GOOD ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Catalogue 75p by post. 

' CrtjLqpnSOpby pail md •kviagS day, prior min Mhamfae 

'AVm! 

WANTED 
We wish to 

purchase your - 
unwanted GOLD and 

SILVER items. 
No commission. 

Immediate settlemenL 

William Whelan Ltd. 
8-9 Crown Passage. Pall Moll. 
SI. James's, London SW1Y6PP 
Te!*pncre 01 ■ 980 3995/8547 

TEMPTING TIMES 

KMIQHTSBRIDCK—-Audio Soc. to 
Regional Manager of American Co. 
Start a«ap. 4 weeks +. Top 

BUY "SILVER 
& JEWELLERY 

Spink&Son Limited 
King Street, St James'S, London SWI. 

TdcphonriM-500 7888(34bouni) 
Established 1666 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TCLSX. Telephone answenug end 
typing lervlroa, tndodlng word 

Start aasp. 4 weeks +. Top 
pay; Bank holiday ft holiday pay. 
HraM call DBS) EUlUnuham. 
Office Overload <Agy). 329 9244. 

- ADMIN SECRETARY 
£5^00+ ' 

Samctme thorough and consci- 
entious 4s .needs* .Ip . help 
Administrator Of. weU ttown 
as sods Boa wUh Ute.orflguWB- 
tlon at Spscuu evtmls. Swu-t- 
nand/typtpg- eoymrtal • - olos 
>rUUnpo«u. to learn wont-, 
processor* 

'. 01-730 5148 
' (24 HRS) 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
CONSULANTS 

SECRETARIAL 

PA—£6,000 NEG. 

OFF FLEET STREET 

A lively, tohravesri partner with 
a thriving nrm of quantiur sur- 
veyor* needs a PA WO HH 

hoxicQe audio as well as short - 
hand and wdl aporoclate the 
chaSre to leurn word tauecss- 
fi??. You'll like the contrast 
between your ■“[■■“ft' 
gains »>oss and the umjott 

surasr'Wi* 
Good benems. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
TtccrtCMtMt consuliarito 
110 Strand, London WC3 

01-846 60J4 

SHIPPING—£5,000 

The Administration Managw 
of this snutll office dcallno with 
recruitment of shins' personnel, 
needs a young, bright secretary 
who would W»Jsy a lab with 
variety. You should have qood 
sh tyo. sMJIa 1100 '501. an 
eye for detail combined with a 
rr, DO risible acprtuch and the 
ability to deal cheer/oily with 
yvoDfc at alt fevch. Ape SO 
Dios. Please call JoT 1126- 

CRONE CORKILL 
(necrultqicnt ConSultanlSl 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Pcnnan»snl/icni- 
porary positions, AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-754 053C. 

NEWSWEEK INTERNATIONAL needs 
a Sovieury. AsalsLiDl for Its bu»y 
promnllort denarunem. salary c. 
£5.000 pins LVs: could suit Intel- 
I'gcnt - college leaver. Phong 
Paulino Pet or*. 01-629 8561. 

EEC/PA, *6,000 plus CO ear. 9.00 
am ID 4.50 ntn. UrgenL Fluroy 
Pot Coils. 454 1004. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ud- 1?5 
New Bond Si:. W.l. 01-439 
0032: 01-435 5907. 

SECRETARIAL 

GREEN PARK 

C. £4.800 

friendly doutrunent or' UUs 
famous company regulrw a 

. typist, preferably with some 
shorthand. TraJnhts 960- be 
given os Wait and wordptp- 
ccuor. Emm o dial a start. Call 
Pat UUlicr. 856 287A. 

Cencacom Staff. (Agy).. 

EXPERIENCED 

.. SECRETARY 
required for private medical 

practice. SWl. Pleasant in- 
leresUng work, typing essen- 
tial. 

. ..TeL 245 9336 

MEDICAL 1 SECRETARIES. —. A 
variety pr mwsthtg vacanrta 
lndudinn GP's iBC2 aud.WSr. 
neurology And nennral etmtery 
(part LUno i. Exoerloncsd tem- 
uorary secretaries always »a- 
come.—M ft S amp agy 629 
6821, 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
- £6,000—E-Oi, 

Have you worked In on AreliK 
lacfs office or somewtiera 
simitar 7 If eo you will be 
Jemiliar. with the hitches 
connected 'with a new bufld- 
irtg, and be of great help to 
die Property Manager of this 
largo City-based insurance 
Company. He needs yuu to 
hoW the fort tn Ms absence 
as well ay to attend occa- 
sional site meetings. No 
Shorthand ■ .necessity but 
accurate audio typing essen- 
tial. Ago 25-35. 

Ring «2t 4835 . . 

Crone CoddB 
Recruitment Coosultards 

OPPORTUNITY 
Energetic outgoing 
assistant to PR Director 
West End. Office adgiin, 
client/ press ..Haison, 
good typing. Ring Wendy 
Fortiham on 

637 3527 
ABOUND £5,000 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
. IMPORTING CHINA 

than secretarial, so previous ex- 
perience necessary. £5.000 P-«- 
ips, 

■Rteae MrCottep eu 
PS-870 7363 

VACANCIES 

ANTIQUES ... 
. & PUBLISHING , 
W*aM yow flhe eg de turn 
gorary werft for out- clients. 
In ttioe fields T 
n you ham ghottbaod and 
typing aptede of-100/50 + 
please telepftona • Gayaor 
Jehss. 

Bernadette 
ofBondSt. 
Recruitment CpnsdtMnts 
Bo. Si (RM ter ta Ftgwnio} 

6f-*®n2M- 

£3.50 p.h. . 
You are. areally In demand 
with speeds of T00/60, good 
experience and ’a bright per- 
sonality. We have plenty of 
woric to offer you In Central 

.- London In director-level 
secretarial assignments. Dto- Svar for yourself the fun 

Joining the Crone CorWti 
team. Ring ■ 

437 TtSB (West End) 
■ 638 4835 (CHy) 

GnmeCoikill 

STBMOS.—d.0O/6O-fW|. tor lotto..* 
abort tenu as^gnutente la West 
Bud eras. £UB tmr. Bank bon day 

■ pair~ Rolf Bae Clbt "M 754 
09x1. Office overload <ABT). 

..i i'.J. ... 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 
biggest business 

exhibition in 
Britain. 

COLLECTORS 

REPTONS “ Observations OR the 
Theory _and Practice -ql E*nti- 
nea pa Gardening ". printod ' T. 
Hensley 1H05: best, offer, over 
£400.-—Phone: 455 5801 afiar 
6 p.m. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

OXFORD 145 mins. London l. Ex- 
ceptional house, pa Ho .gardens. 
acre. 4 bedrooms, o spacious 
receptions, ' a** baths. . tl m 
suitei. American interiors. C.H. 
2- garages.' Superb., condition 
throuahoot. Immediate bale re- 
quired. hence £98.500 or aertaoa 
offer -»reduced orom £107^500 •. 
For early viewing -ring <08651 
64518/751WI. 

MOTOR CABS 

XR3 ESCORT 
Metallic silver, under 2,000 
miles. Showroom condition. 
All available extras. 
Divorce forces sale. £5,490 
or very nBar offer. . 
Tel. Reading (0734) 596234 

VERY SOUGHT AFTER 
MODEL 

BMW 223i 
August ’79. no. Bronze with 
bronze in lari or. very good cun- 
dlUnn. Sioreo radio/ caueUo. 

£8.500 o.n.o. 

Tel.: Chalfopt Si Gllai 
(02407 ) 5B55 1 anytime) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG PHYSICAL CHBMIST  
PhJ3., expertanced to stulace- 
cbcmlslry owts Inirreatlno indier- 
fcrlnl position. Unafraid ot respon- 
sibility. For C.V. Box NO. 0551 
C. The Times. . . 

FINS ARTS.—Post sought.by. Bum 
io Joaro profession. ApUiode, 
gifted. Reply Box 0584 G. Tho 

FINS ARTS.—Post sought.by man 
io Joani Profession. ApUiode, 
^Lft^ Reply Box 0384 G. Tho 

LUXURY 2 bedroom-flat with large 
reception overlooking, river and 
Chelsea. Private parking,. Avan. 
5-firnonUis £160 pw bid. DU ft 
CO. 681 5355. 

FLAT SHARING 

EXPERIENCED . 
SHORTHAND. SECBETARY 
For Chairman and Dir- 

..ector ..of small -public 
company in the West 
End involved in property 
and oil and gas explor- 
ation. Jf you are confi- 
dent and conscientious 
with a pleasant manner 
we would Ilka to bear 
from you. - • 

SaJary:E6,080 p.a. 
Age 23*32. . 

* teT: 437 1494 

bookS|£liiu^ semmars; « 
, ■SartprgfenglKrifrrcBUiigocrilnstfckBt 

ana voaUcg fire aamgringC, and fed 

o^ctsiftyn eute'^TimK ftSewfayTimti 
JnspuhBcty ccmpetrtJotL   

Salerooms, and Antiques 

are featured every 

PROJECT SECRETARY fOT K-Chl- 
tecxural pracU4v 1V-1- Prefer!My 

SSoK^dSSW&SSZ 

NON-SECRETABXAL 

SMART dunuz jst8Y«Y a»«twit 
roqulru. Erporivncod for private 
wen Bid pracdeiK Top safery- 
01-680 a*isC 

mltrlitglMi 

Exds Codrt, LoudoaSWh. '■* 
. 7!MPchJjmeB8I*" 

SB&M0ii£Hiift6paifltadOa^iBRe£llte4gi& 

TUESDAY 

ring 01-278 9231 

RENTALS 
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BUT - YOU SHALL receive power- 
when the Holy Spirit fi&s coma 
upon you: and you shall he 'mg 
wltacsaoa ... lo the and of U» 
earth.—Acu 1:8 iR.S.V.i. 

BIRTHS 
APRS.—On sue; Tuna ; at . St. 

1 nomas' Ho-pltal - 10 factors 
Curb* mee Carter I -and Michael 
a sJ/ij. Peter Mlchaoi t-rancU. 

ASTAIRE.—On Sunday. Juno 7.-to 
Anna ineu Lfndj and.bieven—i 
daughter i Katie fljvcel. *. sister 
lor uanid and Nicholas. 1 

BASKBRViLLE.—On eth. June, at 
Kingolan Hospital. U» Paolcta 
i now Lawrence-** ilson i and Paul 
-—a dauatiter i Katnertne Topsyj. 
a alawr m. Daniel and uam. 

BOMD.—On June 6tn 10 Detrdrd 
i nee WuUamB1 and Richard. I 
Daughter UawLDU Menrl inurld 
aaier lor unancs. 

CHILCOTT—Or Juno 5th 1931. 
ai St. TMcsa's Hospital, u 
Uicta'inee nunncrley'i and And- 
j_w. .a daughter, Cfataru Luisa 
V iciana. a uuir for James and 
Andrew. 

DAVlfcS,—On June 6. _at the 
HD)a] United Hospital. Bath. In 
IMD I nee Fieei and Hiii—a 
-,uu i Toni Hash J CD Uni. 

DODSON On June 6Lh. 19B1, to 
Elizabeth into Loruaaj and 
Lauiiea.—a daughter. 

BARREN.—<Jn June 6 th, at WInd- 
oor. to Bridget and Graham—a 
uaugluer iFrances Howenai. 

CENTi—On 1th June, at Ba&du- 
eke District Hospital. to Lynda 

and Chrb—a daughter t Clarissa 
Naomi), a stator (or Felicity. 

HUNT.—-OR Junn 6th. 1981. at* St 
lerosa's. Wimbledon, to Charles 
and Anna—a sou < George ■ 

LA RUE.—on May 61. at UCH to 
Siena inee Banqi and Michel— 
a daughter (Charlotte Marie) 

NAGHSHIMEH On Jane 2nd. la 
Ardeahlr and Clare tneo Barnett 
-—a son. 

NATTRA5S.—On May 50Ui. -to 
Lucy and- John—a son i Petor 
Bourne i. broth or <oi Chlislopher. 

QUINLAN.—On June 3th. 1981. Ut 
Muscat. SiuunaLc of Oman, to 
Mcola tree O'Connell) an,d 
'lony—a .daughter . iMary-Katei. 
a sister for Nicholas. 

STRAWSON.—On June 6th to 
Jose and Galen a son. Thomas. 

TELTSCHER-.—On June 6tti at St. 
Teresa Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Jill moe Cooper) and Barnard, 
a daughter. Natalie Sylvana Odlle 
a stater to Mark. 

5 LEY.—On June 6th. to 
_.ne and - John, at Quean 
riot to* Hospital—a son. 

MARRIAGES 
WEBBER : DUNNING..—On Satur- 

day 6ih Juno ividl at All Souls 
CLinrch. London. Jonathan. .the 
only son a i Mr and Mrs Phil in 
Wcubor of Orpington. Kent, to 
Kathleen.* daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Duncan Dunning or Albert 
Kail Mansions. London. 

WEBSTER : JOY.—On Saturday 
May 30Ut at All Saints, Fulham. 
Jonathan, son or Mr and Mrs 
John Webs ter of Horn dean 
Caroline, rider daughter or Mr 
and >lrs 
Bliss. 

Potcr Joy of Stoke 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

KING, .mu, SWAN.—On June 9th. 1951. 
at St. Augustine* Catholic Church. 
Tunbndgo Walls. Ambrose to 
Susan. Now at Alirlsiim East 
Susses. 

MATHEW : RATHER—Oliva and 
Sidney, on June Bin. 1951. They 
now live at 23 M thick ton Court. 
Strangway* Terrace. London. WL4. 
SNP. 

MeKECHNIE : B RAM LEY.—On June 
9ih. 1951. at the Parish Church 
□ I All Saints. Child wall, IMBT 
Liverpool. Jack to Freda, now 
at White Knoll. 
Chester. 

Braxton, near 

DEATHS 
ASHTON.—On June 6th. 1981. 

peacefully at Si Paul'* Hospital, 
Winchester. T  '    Maude Mary, aged 
921 widow of the late Lieut 
Robert Mailt Ashton. D.C.M.. 
and dearly loved aunt of Doris 

blame, and Stanley James. Requiem 
Mas* at St Edward'*_Chtireli. 

an dlars Ford on Thursday. 
31th June, at 13 noon followed 
by cremation. 

BLACKAO.—Oi.     
suddenly at home. Sioneyhills. 

June 6. 3981. 

Buraham-sn-Croucii. Essex. Geof- 
frey Finlay Paul, aged 76. be- 
loved husband of EUzaboth. 
demoted rather of Rabin. Simon 
and Laurence and dear grand- 
father of Catharine. Jane. Crts- 
pui.. Jeremy and Boghlo. Funeral 
aorvfco Chelmsford _ 
Thursday. Jane ll.     novi 

macorium. 
1981. at 

2.30 nm. Family flower* only. 
BROOMt!—On June _ 6th. Jerem 

Ralph Bush ton. or Sallbury. Zim- 
babwe. in Hr    — 

eld atJ5t. . 
nd. Sumy. 

an over, after, a long 
A memorial service wli 

Mary's _Chi 

Friday. June 13th. 
BURGESS. 

at 5 
arch. 
p.m.. 

__ .—On 6th Jane peacefully 
Montserrat. West Indio*. 

DEATHS 

OUYER., 

K.. 
GurocestanMn. 

POULTOH.-^-On June 
fully in' hospital A*thl_ 
pool ion, HA retired and foraiariy 

7 th.. pea ce-. 
iur .Stanley 

of the Somaliland Protecun-alc. 
■much- loved husband .of Koyco. 
father of Will bun and *• logins 
rind rather. Funeral wrvta«„at 
t Mary's Parish Church. Battle 
tnacx. loll owed tnr-Inwemwiat 

orUy 

AruSeiV Uoiue, ’ConnausliE SVm 

Sm^cTSSd- Depot Hd.. 
London St IB 6SI. 

5HARRARD..—On Jimn 5th. .1981. 
at The Bromheed N 

vice Lincoln cathedral. Thursday. 
June lllh- « 2.50 pm followed 
py^cremation. Family • Qoww? 
nnlv uleasr. Donations If desired 

Hospice- AppcaL 
u curio HIU. Llocom. 

THATCHtiu - ^acatnUy. OTL Juno 

S35w 
windpd of the Royal Academy 
Sf MB3C 1SW9-19SL Dearly 
loved mother of Anthony .iWUed 
in action 1943 ■ and Diana pol- 
lope. grandmother of Pmtclope. 
bJconor and James, and greai- 
pranimuiUicrof Anna, Scrylco at 
All Saints Oiurch.. GOBforth^ on 

2^crema- 
ubd. Jfo flowers', plojse. Iml 
donations ■ may ■ be sent to the 

‘(iglo Street. London W1P vLC. 
To DQ.—On June ft 1981. sud- 

denly at home at OldOxted.Bnn- 
rcy. Nancy'beloved wife of Sir 
Herbert John Todd, for 62 won- 
derful years and darting, mother 

ther of Heather Steven. Lavender Msc- 
Lschlan. No letters please. Fune- 
ralservice at St Peters Chmtjh. 
TSndiidflc. on Friday. Jima 12. 

WALTONOn 6th Jana 1981 at 
paithia Nursing Home. Undflold. 
oeaco fully. Lady Queone AUce. 
known as Ren#e. Dormwly of 
Spry Cottage. Cats FI rid. Sussex, 
widow - of Sir Jamas Walton 
K.C.V.O. F(moral at Swrey and 
Sussex Crematorium. 
Wood. Balcorabo Rd.    
Crawley on Thursday llth Jane 
at 11.IS. am. Foneral Director*. 
George HI lion, it Sons. Havvmrta 
Hwih. Sussex. Tel (05MJ 

WAMk—bn June Sth. In a road 
accident,. Dabble, aged 26. dearly 
loved wire of Niori. daughter of 
Victor and Prue Pnakeit ond 
sister of Clare Seymour, william 
and Roger. 

FUNERALS 

place on Friday. Jutta 'lath_at 
13 noon at St. Lawrence Parish 
cnvnh. Idle of Wleht. Fl&wer* 
to H. Ingram. Vminor. Hydro- 
roll ex Royal Pier. Southernn- 
ton; 11 aoi. win connect coach 
at West Cowes 11.20 a.m. 
Memorial ScrvtCB to be announ- 
ced taler i 

. MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BENSON.—A Service or Thanks- 

gMno Tor the life. of Leslie 
Foster Benson, will be hrid In 
the Cratvenor Chaoel. South 
Audiev St. on June llth. at 
2.50 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM 

HALLETT.—In lovtnn memory of 
Hilda Fellcltv Hailetl. who passrd 
awav June 9th. 1967.—Twomey. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

H-M.S. - EDINBURGH. 

The Sunday Times Magazine 
Is preparing a major, [eatnra 
about H.tf.S. Edinburgh and 
the heroic naval engagement 
which ended In her sinking In 
  d-'llkO May. 1943, We would-   

lo hear from any member. of 
her crew, or reletives, who 
nuiy have memorle*. letters, 
photograph* or drawings which 
would enable us to gtva 
the fullest account of her 
valium end. Any material will 

' 1 with be handled 
returned- 

care and 

WUllarn“‘MJlher '’Bargeas* formerly WtqiA   
of Lelchwanh. 

GAULFIELD-KEnNEY.—On Sunday. 
June IrldporL Joan Edne. 
wife Of UeuiBnaht-CnUinel Sr F‘. 

(tmef. M. 
at Yeovil. 

June 13th at 5 p.m. Donations 
if desired, for. Concor Research. 

T._ 
On Friday 

_    anom 
for1 Cancer  .. 

^ J. vakdy it Son. 91 
East St.. Brldpon, Dorset. 

DENT—On June Sni. 1981. peace- 
jlly after a shim lllneM In Bi 
lands Hospital. Frederick John. 

acral on Wednesday. June 

ctu 

6 uncrai on Wednesday. 
10th at 3.50 p.m. at The Waal 
Norwood Crematorium. 

FOWLER.—On June (Sth.- 19B1. In 
Ealing Hospital. Percy Stanley. 
aged^BS years, belovod husband 

almlc and father of Joy. of 

speer crema- 
tartum. Rulsllp. on Friday. June 
12lh. at -13/46 p.m. No flowers 
or letters, please. . donations if 
desired lo Royal National 
Inst!uite for the Blind. Engulnea  - _ . .   Enquiries 

.W. S. Bond Ltd. telephone 567 

.0423. * * 
FREEMAN.—On June 6lh. 1981. 

at home. John Koitn NOri. second 
-Baronet of Muriie. aged 57 years. 
Beloved husband *of Patricia 
Denison, devotod father of Janies 
and. Katharine. Private family 
Bcrvtco and cremation an Wodnoa- 
day. June lQlh. at Oxford. No 
(lowers, but donations welcomed 
to imperial Concur Research 
Fund. . 

GOUDA Ll On June 7th. 1981. 
.peacefully m hospital. Marie 
Karen, dearly loved wife of 
Archie and drier of Anna and 

■I Bna. 
AllP. Ml.de 

12 Ih. at 
T. A. til 

'Knud. Scrvlco at Brooks pear 
Crematorium. Ratal!n. AUddlesex. 
on Friday. June 12ih. at H.43 S.m. Flower* to_TT A. Ulemeni 

Son Ud., 21 Bridge SI., Pln- 
ntT. MU) dies ox.. 

GRAHAM-BROWN.—On June 6lh. 
198 J. suddenly, but peacefully 
ill hotne. Archibald WIHlam. aged 
81 years, dear husband of Joyce 
and father of1 Jonathan. Andrew. 
Sarah and Jennie- Funeral 
service at 5.16 p.m. Wednesday. 
June 10th a! Gufldrord Methodist 
church. .Woodlirldgc Hoad, 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only, but dona- 
tions -if desired may 'be sent 
for The Royal Gardener's Cdphan 
Fund,' c.'o Plmms Funeral Ser- 
vices. Charters. Mary Road. 
Guildford. Tel. 6T594. 

GRIFFITHs. — Gervasj? ■ Vavasor.- 
drowned, near Cacetuwn. on 6th 
June -198L . Belovud son .or 
D0*’r£e. and Norman Vavasor. 
Mdirued -farolhvr of - Michael and 
Glen Rees- 

HERBERT.—On- June 7lh. 1981. 
peacefully at home. Harold Rich- 
ardson Herbert, dear husband of 
jean and falflw of Jennifer and 

• Jopl*; Funeral Service at St. 
John's Church. Merrow. at 

? p,W" -Thursday. June Ulh. Family .flowers onlv but. if de- 
flrod^donalipTw may be sent ta 

British H «m Founds Hon: 
HEV Cells On 29ui May in 

HOULIHS.—On 8th June. 1981. tn 
Auckland. N.Z.. Jfenrv Hollins, 
aged 7T. husband of Eileen, 
fourth son or the late WlUlam and 
Mant Hollins, of Berry Hhl. 
Mansfield. Noll*. . ; 

HORNS.—On June a. 1981. peaco- 
nrfly. at home. Harold Reginald 
S4 John, beloved huatnnd of 
Josephine-and rather of Nicholas. 
Funeral service at SI .Mary's 
r.hurch. Henier-on-ThamPs. on 
Thursday. Jung 13. at 1.50 pm. 

... Cm Thcmias. Appeal. Royal 
gntatiln Huspbuaf. Reading. 
Bcricshlru. 

HUCHES-STANTON. BLAIR On 
June 6lh. at Queen ElUabcth 
Hospital. Kings Dun. 

KEYNES.—On 8lh June.- 1981. 
peacefully at a Nursing Horae in 
Sussex.-aged 88. Lydia-Lo poll ova. 

flf John Maynard Keynes.’ 

une . 6th. peacefully 
>. Wins Commaudor 
; da VOrd”Lwluh. O.B.E.. 
I.F.C.. darling busband 

widow jo. . 
Cremation nri 

LEIGH On oil! 
at home. 
Kirmphrey i    
D.F.L., A.F.C.. darling busband 
of Johanna it greatly laved rather 
-of Johanna and -greatly loved 
father or Rosemary. Christopher 
and Uraula. Funeral Service- Fri- 

S?fimJiSS 
followed, by private craniarton. 
I lower* to T. H. Sanders A Son*. 
Ltd. 38,30 Kow Rd. Richmond. 
Surrey. One or our giiots is safe. 

LLOYD.—On June B. 1981. In 
white Lodge Nursing home, after 
short Illness, aged 85 years. 
Lt-Col WUHarn Francis R-E.M-E- 
■ i-rilrvdl. lormurly of. Santk 
Lodge. BallUuneud. Maidenhead. 
BciLs. Cremation will lake (dace 
10.50. Wednesday. June 30 at 
Slanqh Crematorium, Slough. 

MAYER.—On Sth June at home 
Vernon aged 70 or Lock* Lodge. 
8 Locks Common. Porlhcawl. 
huc.*wnd of Madge. Requiem-mam 
xi Our Lady Star or tbo.Sea. Now 
Rond. Porthcawl on Friday. 13th 
Juno at ll1 a nr. followed by 
inlorxnnni BI PorUicawl Cemetery. 
No (Towers please- donations 
may he sent lo FOALS' iTrtend* 
of Ampleforth Lourdes Slcki Fr. 
Marlin H-ilqh. OSB. Auiplsforth 
Abbwr. Vork Y06 4HP. 

MORGAN.—On . 7th Juno. 1981. 
poRreruilv at hla family homo in 
bounty Durham. Dr Glynn, aged 
>M . years, late Senior Registrar: 

Jhe Brompron Hospital at .the Brampton Hospital and 
SI JanM Hupttal. London. Ox- 
tegn' Icavlnn .Uic rextdrnce on 
Thursday. llth June. Tor 
Retjulom Mn» at Si Thomas's 
R.C. Church. Holsingham, 
County Durham, at 3 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by ininrmran -tn- Fro*- 
trrley Cemetery. Family flowers 
nnll". Dmullona In 'Ueu to Can- 
cer Research. R.I.P. 

MORRIS-—On June. 7th. al home. 
Colin J O. R. Morris. Bracriius 
Professor- or Estoertments! Bio- 
chemistry. London Hospital Medi- 

al College, beloved husband of 
vignr, Cremation Service at Put- 

ney vale Crematorium, on Friday. 
June 12th. al 1 pjn. Donattons, 
if dniKl to The National Trust, 
43 Queen Sana's Gate. London. 
G1VLH 9AS* 

Please write to The 

Editor (H.M5. Edinburg) 

ST Magazine, 200 Gray's 

Inn -Road, London, 

W.C.l. ‘ 

PLEASE HELP- 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Greater London Flag Day 
9ih June. 1981 - 

Please Give 

Generously 

J.S.C. from I.M.C. 35 very happy, 
happy yearn. My lovo as always, 

YOUNG PHYSICAL CHEMIST ■vari- 
abte. See Sits Wanted. 

ATTENTION ail compaoie*. Eifffui- 
sitfi Victorian boardroom table 
and chain. See For bales. - ■ 

ARE YOU getting married on July 

SEASONAL.SALES -■ 

iHAL gas log liras—from E76: 
jrae home ourvoy.—For further 
details tel.: 01-076 3819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CHARMING 18th daniury farm 
- hotum ta, aocluded rtver _ rahej sacludML river . valray 

Is trout Qflhiiia. Sleeps 
■ and all mod cons. *. (:    

nil La lium. Brecon. Vacanrlw June 
and end July, from fciuu p.w. 
all tacljlhl t«74 39B2. 

LAKE uiSTRiCY^ Wlndennero. £x- 
cWstva ’ dBloched residence, 
breathtaking tabu and mountain 
iwws. alecp*. 6. aU amciUtkta. 
Mr* J. Law, Old HMihwolte. 
Windermere. Cumbria (09663; 
2*10. 

CAMBRIDGE.—17th century cot-, 
tsgo in gulot village. Sleeps 6/a~ 
Available June-SopL from L80 

1 p.W. tncl. tXU, UM6 3251- _ 
SOMERSST.—l empto Cam be, Com- 

forahle mMtarn_farmbausc. sleep* 
US5 681 2589. 

N. WALKS.—Charming, farmhouse. 
Sleeps S/9. Own-boaeh. From 
£70 p.W. Not Aua- 051-939 2309. 

ARGYLL-—coastal holiday cottage 
between Oban and Fort Will 
Fdiiy modernised. 2 bodro 

William. 
     _ " lom*. 

bathroom, kitchen lounge. £100 
p.w,—Tel. 051 556 5365. 

CANAL CRUfSING T—It must bn 
Gordons I—Boutliaiu 564-t. 

FAIHUCHT COVE HOTEL In 
beauUtUI Sussex countrysiflo by 
sea. Superb food, rojl ale, dogs 
welcome. moderate . rain 
(0434861 3209. 

LYMINGTON. — Attached cottage, 
sleeps 6: heated pool: avail, now 
3100 p.w.—0590 73068. 

SCOTTISH ISLAND COTTAGE, near 
Oban. Sleeps 4-6: £50 DOT week. 
Phone 10965 ) 250394 after 
and at weekends. „ , 

HOT A HOTEL—Lovely ancient 
country house restauranL. . Com- 
f(Triable accommodation. A dvii- 
tacd holiday lo those raking tltelr 

' food and wtnc seriously I Friendly KM. Sea. golf. Cornwall and 
on with In easy reach.—Tlrovta 

House Polbaihlc, Cornwall, St. 
Germans 669. 

CO. KERRY. — House on 

PERSDN'AIi COLUMNS. 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

.sSOUDAYS AND-"VHXAS- 

r . EUROFARE.- V 

COTS THE COST OF" 

FLYING 
probably ttD.hwol guaranteed 
fares on flights from London- 

—Luton, Mnnrhastar and Glaa > 
Sow. Toiephone your local 
crfrice now for our Summer 
UnKhtm—and compare our 

Bciuiniilcms Return faro irora 

ZTJRJCH   
GENEVA 
CORSICA-     

E79 
aa 
C69 
£79 

...     ... beach'. 
•Jeeps 8. August 15Ui onwards: 
£80 p.w.—01-395 3313. 

CRC IYDE' BEACH, 'north Devon.— 
Ourm' _ alng olde worific beamed 
cottage, sleeps 6: £150 ji.w. 
beautiful location. — OA-faCt 
4711. 

SUSSEX.—Sunny tningalow In 
grounds of country house. 
Exceptional views. C.H.. sleep* 
4. £85.'£100 VV VhCt.—Tel. Ql- 
836 3507. 

SHORT LETS 

WEEKLY LETS.—Attractive howu 
, Borne*. b.W.15. 748 8366. 
INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 

serviced. Mr Page. 573 3455. 
HAMPSTEAD HEATH,—Spectacular 

.' Sleoiw 4/5. large garden 
July. 16 
  flai.   

  _b-Aueu*t 8. £150 P.w 
Lewis 01-435 5900 < Office -754 
5186). 

-PARKLAND HOUSE.—10 minutes 
Hamids. Sleeps 7. owl*/ peacocks 
and all mod cons, Frea parking. 
Ca°°iScik' Julv ^0kSoM T«*- 

eSiJTiFUL," Elizabethan Manor 
House. Worcestershire. Self con- 
tained furnished lap floor. Avail- 
able now for summer month*, 
sleeps up to 5. 2 hours Lon- 
don. Stratford 35 mins. Cl.200 
iprrshorci 2308. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Garden flat rieeo* 
6. D lull wash or. colour T.V.. etc. 
Aval!. 5 months. £150 p.w. Tel. 
433 6T1R. 

BELGRAVIA i(Eaton Place 1.-—Lux- 
ury rial, suitable single person 
 i. £150 p.w-' available 4 -mouths 
j.).—Tel. I owner) 236 

WALK-—Period Jouse. CH8YNE     
river view. 5 beds, all mod can* 
26th July-end Aug. Tters essential. 
3300 pw.—3S2 1434. 

PUTNEY.—Soaclous Hat. 2 bods., 
roeept.. T.V.. garden. £80 p.w. 
July-Oct. Tel. 785 9867. 

S.W.i.—Large furnished' maison- 
ette. Sleeps 5-6. From . £200 
p.w. Short let. 730 1558. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

' LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'ftURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO.. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK-. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/fcAR EAST, TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.2-. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-859 1711/3.'3. 

Group and late bookings 
welcome. 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out Thors./Back Mon. 
on now Falcon flight wiiit 
Hotel . . . from only £69 

FALCON -CITY BREAKS 
. . Tel: 01-351 .3037. 

ABTA . ATOLlSSTBCs 

5 

29th 7 Box No 0163 G The Times''. 
HOCK.NEY^rtnta and draw- □AVID 

lugs.—Sor For Sales today. 
AlXOONS GALORE. Delivered to 
almost any door.'—See Sendees. 

CHtPPBNBALE -table, small chiffo- 
nier—rSae For Sale. 

BRIGHT ? Join Menu IQ test Dam 
Mcnsa (Hi. FREEPOST. WolVCT- 
hwgrtim WV3 1BR. Tel: 0902 

NEW . Exquisite Sofa Bed. See 
Norfolk furn. For Sole Cal. 

FRENCH LADY (40) i e elm - family/ 
elderly person to Improve English, 
will babysit/act. as companion in 
■return lor Uvina-in one mouth. 
BOX 058o G. The TTniea. 

GAnU oi lour—meet yourself for 
a party wRh - liberal amounts or. 
Pimm's. 

ENTHUSIASTIC ouailfled teachers. 
See Pub. A Ed. 

ANTIQUE SETS of Dining Chair* 
accepted now for auction, con- 
tact Thomas Callaghan. Bonhams 

a._ Montpelier “ Aucllonecra. Montpelier Street, 
London 8W7. Tel 01-584 9161. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or Irlonil 
wlih an ‘• In- Mamortam •• gift 
to the. National Benevolent Fund 
for the Aged, 12. Uvurpool 
Street, London. EC3. and. so give 
happiness to a reedy and lonely 
old aeraan.. 

"sSSj&ttU? Hr B" 
ASSISTANT solicitor.. proaoccta or 
 a ?,VP-—9°o taKtal Apoointmonts. 
COMMERCIAL Con vryandno 

Asdslant Solicitor, required.. Si» 
Legal col today. . 

CUDDLE a Teddy on any occasion. 
... —f£r Sendee*. . - . WINNIE. J[can’t afford 2_ Beanos. 
_ Your addroux oleaxr.—Jono. 
BOOKS . wanted urgently.- Sea 

warned column today. 
FOR ihat really ipcctai aecsalon 
_ don't Ritas service- today I 
DAVID BLACJC win .value ybur 

carpet.—Son Sole- rooms' and 
AiriouM. 

CAULDHELD’S •• SWEET BOWL 
__—See .Wanted.- 
EXECUTOR OF A W1LI Pleasr be 

•..Prince Oi arming to the Cinder- 
ella or .an handicaps—EnUensv.. 

id recommend ihe RrttlaU Etrt- and recommend ihe RrttlaU £tri- 
Irp» Assoc. Reft TJ7B1. Bag- 
gjotte. Woking ham. Berks. RG14 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA HRIOGfl CLUB 
and ichool.—573 1665, 

DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. Lon- 
*•» Oldrat raUNldud oenlle- 
”**» club. Non-rarrabera wel- 
cornej open for . lunches from 

•* ulahi 6.30 .p.m,. 
A.OO a.m. 13 Mason'a Yard, 

SI. James's, S.W.I. 

WINE AND DINE “ 

•fAMPBIRB. Super plcnka for Ascot/ 
Wimbledon. 01-977 6046. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

LUXURY 65,, taitrt,. crew 
A valla Mo cwwe* .Week. Soolh 
Coast/France, then cruise to 
Med. SopL. 6-B bertha. Btoioln 
or group bookings- from £25 
p.p. per day.—01-790 OlOl. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BOBBY MOORE Soccer School* for 
9 to 15 year olds. A • week's 
wece colei lor- £29.30. 

Enaiand— 

UK HOLIDAYS 

X 
J. COTSWOIDS 

WEEKDAYS AWAY 
Luxury XVtt century form-, 
house hotel. Any a or 4 ? 
nlghb Monday through Frl- K 
day. price includes room A 
with private balh. colour TV 
full English bteakfasl. picnic Y 
Funcft. Table d'hote dinner v, 
and VAT. E21 per person per i 
day: children half price.'. X 
toddler* free. Tal. Broadway 
(0388> 652711 or writa for -!> 
brochure Demy House Hofei, V 
Willem? Hin. Wore*. Y 

BARGAIN BREAKS. DBP. IT _ 
34 June to the Italian island of 
tactile rue os utu® as CIBO p.p 

forWfeuSf'^j2!ii ^'th^gnfn'lX 

10i 24°®.-ja^°3rf§£ 

OBTft!H.A5.ljrasr7ff? “¥■>» ™- obtainable. Tickets lor sporting 
eventa theatre, etc., including 

. Cavant Garden. Wimbledon. and 
Htnk Floyd.—01-859 6565. 

PAIR of .tan hide wing chain, but- 
toned backed and smdded. Excel- 
lent condiuon. Must-aeO, £495. 
01-557 5536. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Bast 'reliable fares. Transatlantic 
WUUU. 01-602 4031. Air-Asia. 

HONGKONG, Jo-burn Sydot'^y^Jet 
Air Agfa.—Ol- 

DAILY FLIGHTS, 'scheduled/charter 
through out Europe and Worldwide 

-- pm Holiday*. 01-741 4686 
'Until ATUL 432B ATTOi. 

STUDENT and Youth Travellers gel 
our compxchenatve brochure 
■now. call Worldmdn Studrol 
Travel on 01-680 7735 lor your 

nSBXr Calabria. New flat lor 5 
overlooking sea. From £90 p.w. 
Aratj. June, July, fiopi.—01-623 

ARCHAEOLOGY in Israel.. Volun- 
mora Tor sunimor digs from 

il73. SAG Pro|Pci 67 lAl. 56 
Gl^RlWSoIL St., WC1. 01-636 

LOS. ANGELES. £259 rctm. (£389 
J0ly/AUfl. 1. _ RunfcaWs* .-now. 
Cutaways. 01-764 3468 (ABTA i. 

MENORCA Juno Bargains. vinos 
and. ante 1 week £135. X .weeks 
£155. fully l/icl.—Celtic (065-il 
RTVi HT .a A'lYll TAtil ~ .873031 -lATOL 

TUNISIA—Manlrar North Africa. 
Tunisian Travel. -01-575 4411. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY-—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
hooking*, one way short stays— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9506. Air1 

 Agt«. 
TRAVEL . FOCUS. For business 

U?rol and houday bonkinns please 
dial 300. ask for Freefone 3700 
(ABTA).- 

NAIROBI. JO'-BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Nevw, knowingly underaold.— 
Eeonalr.   ” 

72 

.eottalr. - Albion Bldgs.. Aldrrs- 
aie_.st.r E-C.t. 01-606 7968/ 
207 i Air Apts). Tuc 884977. 

LIFT in S. France. 2» July far 2 
people. <—Ring 06285 37582 for 
details. 

MARS ELLA.—Luxury villa, -private 
nool adlolnlna golf course. 19 
Juno -for.3' wks”iruin'Heathrow 

— - - - a.—Ring with car hire at £360-po. 
• ft Parkry John Ewlnplon- Palmer    

.(Holidays«. QI-629 I4.TT. tma 
hooraTABTA. A TO I. 164B. -• 

PROVENCAL calm try villa. St 
Truaesr 20 min*. Bcaunnilly w 
pointed, romantic setUno'for two. 
Month   

MUNICH   =£» 

.it:::::::::::-: ^ 

  ATHENS     

TTt^”T above desUnaUons 
only a sel wtlon. ^frtnn 
programme 

£99 
£98 
CSV 
are 

   our 
   Phone ua first.for 
uoto on any major inter- 

* route.' 
IP PRESS i. 
- FUGHT5 

sr._Loms 

HOUSTON 
TAMPA 
Reserved scats, 

-restrictions 

£176 rtn 
... £330 rtn 
 E250 rru 
. ; . £268 rtn 

No booking 
surcharges. 

EUROFAJRE 

London: fll-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-S32 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 .5382 
ATOL 151 SB 

- BOOS HOW- 

FOR SUMMER 

SAVE MONEY BEFORE. 

BRICES' INCREASE 

FROM £69 . 
Swill 

Naples 
- _ Corfu 

Palma 
Sardinia 
Fora -. 

Sicily 

Malaga high saaron . £1D9< 
ratnu £99USoBta still available* 

■l&toK’an" UK airport* 

ECONOMY ATI* SERVICES 
6 South Motion St.. -Londor 

.? “ . W1Y 1DH 
Tol: 01-499 036*. Air AdM 

DISCOUNT FAXES TO 

Jo'burg. _. SaUsbuw. Nairobi. 

B.W..    _ min I mum £135 
Find. 01-584 3900. 

PORTUGAL.—Air seats (a Faro 

■ a&ffg' E'Sw^^ud^ 
 031 373 2607. Aflents ATOL B55B 
PfRU 0328 rtn. irom London.-— 

Peruvian Airline*. 01-410 1156. 
GREECE s EUROPE with Odyssey 

from £89. Ol-AST 7551 /Air Ann 
SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 

Also grape-picktno tn France and 
Switzerland. Send targe 3.8.e. to 

S. AMERICA.—Dally schedu   
vice. LAB Alrlmes. 01-930 1442. 

SWISSJCT. —D a) r r lo zUrlcb and 
Omnn: Ixyrr tare*. 01-430 1138. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. Expedl- 
Hoo*/action hnllday*. 5-16 wki. 
Asia. Africans ftmrrln Details 

. Encounter Overland iTl, 271 

S^^TDBS2Klo,, Rd- BWS- 
CUT-PmCS. lop qoallly vlUa boll- 

day* In Aloarvo. Menorca, Spain. 
Corfu. Crete. Lanzarntc and 
France, eg Alaarve ll June 1c-- 
ury villa with own onol. £120 
for 15 days alr-lnclnslre. Ring 
Jin rairi^-at Spinas f02251 
64622 ATOI. B17R. ' 

. CAP SERRAT, . 
COTE D'AZUR j 

. sae^usstnrs i 
I ramasMC Slluatinn nZL, s351»: 1 faniasilc situation new avail- . 

able whole of August, } 

SJJJ* du« lo, cancel la- . lion £1.580- pec week. j 

T|l! Sillitar* jOTZU 28042 

Fly. Fly. Sly tbo Nee Way 
S»irniw Price* Bogin 

Athens from £63 
Corfu from £65 
Crolo from £75 
Malaga - ... from £78 
Alicante from £S9 
Wo 1 from CBS 
Palma from £50 

NEO TRAVEL 
Cor:i—’ J.Ln.-e; Vinh-9TA ■ 

•*3* S9WSSCr 40S ;OCT . 
-iPSL'.Nfc «?£N73 S 

o». Cairo. 
Hong 

i. Lagos. 
Middle' East. Bombay. 
Kona. Bangkok- 'ftagarorr. 
Kuala Lom par. Tokyo. -Austra- 
lia. New Zeeland, America. 
RIO.. Uma. Europe. 

• JIELOISA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St 

London.. wj- . 
oja-434 

Air Agt 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £295 o< vr £457 R/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £545 o-w. Co96 K/U 
Direct or stopover* via u:S.A.. 

Hawaii. Fill or Far. East. . 
Ring or write far quotes, write - 

lor leaileis; 

IB NEW OXFORD ST.. WCI 
Tel..’ 01-405 8906/404 4944. 

Banded Airline AaenU. •' 

ALICANTE- 
SALEI: 

£69 rtn — 30th June 
£79 rtn —- 27«h Juno" 
01828 1887 (24hn) 

'AIRUNK 
9 Wli ton Rd. SWI 

ATOL 11B8B- 

SUMMER FLIGHT * 

BARGAINS 
Roturn fares from ; 

ALICANTE £85 ALMER1A-C95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON* £78 
MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross-Rood * 

London. W.C.2 
.   01-950 9181 
ATOL 588. EH. 26 yra. 

Open Saturdays. 
Accuss/Barclay card welcomed. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DEUll. A us/ 
--eefcaa. NZi Salisbury. Amaricas. W. 

Africa,. F-._East^—Prinla Travels 
L-499 7205 Air Aqu. 

IBIZA-—Seats only June, IS- 20. 
27. £80 GetwlCt—-Bpllday Ex- 

ence. 01-878 7055 LABTA 
10051} . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

# ■: INSTANT SUN 

'JUNE BARGAINS 

AUronie 

AteSS 

€£SSu 

£59 Hlct CS9 
JE59 Faro £o9 

ar-as»- 
£99- Rhode* £39 

Usbaa £69 Nap! ns £69 
Tenerife .£109 L-Palma* £109 

/Subject 'to .supplements* lax 
and aurdnarue-j 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Sheffield 56 
~ - 7421    

ATOL: 1170 

-. CORFU- 
SUPERB SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

£155 p.p. 

For - departures 22 . and 29 
June. 6 Jtdy. 2 'WMH (£155 . 

•B.u, 1< weuki -. 
AlT In lovely villas or cottages 
Inc. maid service and within a 
few minutes' walk of. thews. 
HIDfb-Season gvanabmty: from. 
OSS . p.p. 2 wks.. T'liooe Tor 

our free colour-brochure. 
Slough .(07531 46277 
Connor-  HOLIDAYS' 

ATOL 1427-Accau/Etarctaycard: 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY. 

- ’ ■ PLIGHTS 

Inclusive amuxiemem* to: 
. . ' Price*-from 

ALGHERO £99 NAPLES C°U 
BARI £109 .. PALERMO £95 
CAGUAHl £99 RIMINI £89 
CATANIA £US -- ROWE £85. - 
MILAN £65 .- VENICE £89 

Tel: 01-637 5311 ■ 
DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA CTO 
MALAGA £88 .. VIENNA £89 
Other European destlns. avail, 
all season. 01-637 3848. .. 
;: PILGRIM-AIR LTD: ' 

44. Goodge St.. Vf.l *' 
Also Manchester (161-798 8238 

ATOL 1T3BCD 

SAILING BARGAINS 

Bid discounts Of £240 to £500 
per yacht on last Tew yachts 
for Jon ' "  June'July flotilla cruises 1 
Choose from .Ionian. Scorades. 
Cyclades. Saronic. Corsica * 
Sardinia- Phone now for. details ' 

ISLAND. SAILING 

(070 16) 66551 (24 hrs.1. 
Northnny Marina. Haytinu 

Island. Hants. 

HOLIDAYS & TEELLAS 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 

' TOUR £299 
Exactly as ll* name Implies 
discovering Israel hi luxury 

wlih fUc.hl. aJr candieimta 

&?it! 
Jerusalem. Cariaru. Narareih. 
jtndio. BeUiichrm. Y.assada 
ad mo Dead See. AS: m 7 
daro. Take your ptace rU}h. 
now by callus Cl -399 55J1. 
TWICKENHAM -TRAVEL LTD. 

84* HAMPTON ROAD. . 
TWICKENHAM TW2 SQS 

l ABTA. ATOL 554B • 
- - 01-898 8220 <24 hra.1 

-FOR SALE 

CHABLIS a-c 
1,400 case* must be HM 

Mow COM.JL55.90 j3 
\ JW.T. tn 

j.90 12 boulcs 
mrituKi^- 

TASTE ‘ 3EFOQE YOU BUY 
TOO I f -ntfs-mamnous wine fa 
pole criwntJh gold in colour, 
very ary. deep scented and de- 
finitely elegant tn style. Phase 
note: - on all purchases of 5 
cases CbabUs we wlU gha a 
THEE 

SCOTCH SALMON f4lb-5tfa< 
PhnnC tor full Us! of wine bar- 
gains. Open Monday to SJOJr- 

.day -lO-o: Sunday IV* p-fU. 9 .ThDt«l(All m'd D *■ n . -Late-Thursday unUI 9 p.m. 
GREAT C APPING ViTNE CO. 
6t> M APPING HIGH ST., El. 

".cl.: 01-486 3988,9. 

RESI5TA C ARPETS LTD 
London's largest, independent 

supplier oi- plain carpeting 
Vsc. pile MEHKALON carpets 

CJL. sq. 5a. _ T VAT. AteO 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
' AFLOAT 

SAILING IN GREECE.—- wL*. 
Flotilla halidu-u aronad tee. 
lontan.. on a 5- uwrta. Caara - -   on!s- £330 "sasht—from on!;' £350 P.p 
SLiN'N'SAJL.—ralcsas exteting 
nri- concents— l wk. saUfcTg— 
1 Kk. lu a Lev Las (bid-—!nui 
only £195 p.p. 
CANAL CRUISING.—Egforo 
the waterways of ihe S. Franca 
in a Falcon 4 a berth bar?*— 
Irom only £T5 p.p. Inc. terry, 

- FALCON CRUISING ' 

carpeting aX-_cicarouL prices'. 
1J« UANDSV.OEm  

ROAD. rLLUAM. b.W.b 
Ul-751 oobUb 

NEW BRANCH AT 
XLAVERSlUUl. HILL.. N.W4 

. ol-7-<4 UI59 
4Bhr fitting atrvlee^. 

INSTANT Cdulif AVAILABLE 

260a. Fulham Rd.. s w.m. 
01-531 !H>31 ' ' 

ABTA ' ATOL -1357BC 

FALCON CITY 

BREAKS . 

Also dall| de^aiMcus vrim 

PARS .'. only £52 
BRUSSELS 1 only £57 
AMSTERDAM OZiy £32 

4 Cisha weekly so: 
GENEVA    Iran £69 
ZURICH   from £69 
Goad ulicllxi of hoi eta a oil 

these dues It required. 

I SELLING JEWELLERY? HAYES 
1 ui» famous Hatton Garden Jewel 
* Bujw. oftcr y®» *■**, 
1 or Precious Slone 

Rms*. Brooches. Bracelets. .Eap- 
i=as.. Necklaces. Gold Jewellery. 
Churcnc cases. Pocket tvatchc*. 
roSiav and Solid Silver articles. 
Register your parcel for 

cash after (with no ab-loa- 
traa to soil i or call aj M. Hoses 

Sans. D.amond House. -■<. 

^°SI5g?S77^S& f-CLJi 
:o am Floor: 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

SUSOA Fulham Rd. S.W.lO - 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC. - 

FRENCH COUNTRY 

HOUSES 

Large selection of beautiful 
noose*, cottages and Giles in 
lovely rural snmicndcisi. lu 
Proviance and the Dordogne. 
Guaranteed no cnxtrhanw*. low 
prices, many less ihan £2D p.p. 
p.w. tilth Slcrime jCnoxia 
France Is cheap. Bool: qckUr 
while araUabUlty lasu. Ask far 
Etalne. 

BRAT'DAYN LTD.. 
.. Greener House. 

■ 66-6S HajtnarfceL 
' London. SWI. 

' 01-950 8235 . 

Gultmoss Group 
ATOL 987 

ENJOY GREECE 

with 

SUN-CLUB 

VIDas. ■panuionts,' tavenuu 
and toMi ta smnrb locations.. 
Ring LOW for summer hrochuru. 

SUN*'CLUB 

Daily flights for DJ.Y. hota.- 
. wtOi - camping - sc com. or 
L .* ta vernas. hotels. vXas. a citt- 

ern tre hols   Jstartt-hnoplua. - 
FU.S-C20 Soper. Saver & 2 via 
for price of one Offers. 24 
paga colour brochune. 

' 6 RepUngham' TJoJH. 
London Swia 6LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 <24hrs) 
ABTA _. .AT0L.I214BC. 

TAKE OFF-WITH . 

. .. AIRLINE 
THIS SUMMER 

Mces from _ •• 
SpUn  £79 rtn 
Greece  £79 rtn 

£55 rtn 

Italy 
£76 
Eu9 

TN: (n-028 1887 
„ AUU 

s 
 I LINK 

9 Wilton Road. SWI 
- -ATOL 1188B 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami In June £230 rtn. Lo* 
Angeles £259 rtn tn June. 
£299 rtn in July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn. Aua. New ■Zealand; 
Nairobi.' Ja'burg. Middle A F 
East. In die r Rotue and Europe* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
OX-439 2326/7/8 

01-734 2345 
S. Coventry SL. London.. W.l, 
(2 tabu. Piccadilly • station) 

Air Agta- 

ADVENTURE _CAMP1NG ; TOURS 
for 1B-3G*- Greece. Turkey. Ice- 
land. PonogiL Morocco, bcandi- 
navla. Russia. Coralca ; 2-4 wks. 
from BUSK Ten trek, -8idcn 
DAI4 5HS. 01-502 6426. AHTi 

VAUDCANDER- orrere "UP to 30rii 
aavtnoB. - Athena. Cram and 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags.- Budd- 
ing Stone. Crazy Paving, 4in a 
4U1 Granite Sots. G.EJd, Load- 
scapes 0625 535721. 

WIMBLEDON Ucketa. Talephou 
obtalnablM. 01-859 4803. 

TOKYO. Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
Ini. 01—734 6511 Air Agta. 

European and most world-wide 
desdna"  JUons.—Tel.: 01-402 4262. 
.IABTA. AJOL 278BDJ. 

US/AUSTRAUA cheap flights. Reef 
iT2l 423086. 01-631 5134 lOQv 

.f ABTA) B 

Travel i oi- 543 4227. Air ASH. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Intaradr. U1-4Q2 0062. Air APIS. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS—-Visa' Travel 
Otl-543 .3906. Air AffU. ■ 

PALM BEACH. SCOtt FUxgcrafd 
wrote . about II. In the Twenties 
and . Its .decadent abaesphera re- 

unchanged- Tho* names mains unchangc_.  
sen sal I ana l gd with .private pools 
and stair. And' Worth Avanaa 
Is: probably Ihe graaiesl shopplna 
struct In - the world, mesa 
unbeUqyably at around CSOOpp 
'Incl. (lights and limousine and 
luxury villa. _Ottier _ITP Villa 
dcttlnaUon*.—Hydra, Greeee, ih« 
Algarve and Trrall. ■ Jamaica. Cali, 
rrp VJLla.01-884 6211. (ABTA). 

BARBADOS--—Self-catering or bond 
.inclustve holidays. BC Borhanoa 
Hall day*. TO: .01-854 S320/303U. 
ATOL ,13828. - 

mvtERA.—LuKury villa 'S' Tolies 
Irom Cannes. Arcnmirnidatloir for 

throonu. our 5-’6 Inc. Two-bat superb 
1-10 £550. p:w- 

051-653    
HALF PRICE CREECH.— 15 June. . 

auls. in Poro» from £99 pp. 
wks inri. flight- Firat' cdmV. 'flm 
served ! Hi . 
2663 (24hra.) 

light. First- 
otiday viu 
rs.) ABTA 

vntas oi-6a 
"' ATOL 198: 

i TIMHS 

CLASSIFIED 

’ADV.ER! b’li\C / 
: ...WORKS’ 

HOTLINE TO 

SUCCESS 

SOMERSET 
6USTDMDRT. 

In after' area.' ... sought   
Ideal homo or leltum. 
close famous Abbey, iur 
tc amcntUas. Modernised 
slooe rumhaon, now 
pari im*f, o double 
bedrooms (2 with ruled 
wardrobe* l. Mas bomue 
ath/ptayroMn. 2 rocs.. 
dining roam, flned kit- 
chen. baDiroom. Good 
garden. All WTVkoo Gar- 
nets Intaudcd 
£91.750. o.n.o. for early 
sale. 

This advertiser task . IN sppor- 
lupifj is advertise her delight- 
ful property (in hill display] 
using Mr popular A +-J dap 
free series plan in. our prop- 
erly under £35,000 setfioa. 
The response was phenomenal, 
haring received ftwr serious.- 
offers by lunch tine enabling 
her to cascel. "Times classi- 

fied •dttrffcfoj - certainly 
worts.*' • 

If JM w*t Mp In «nm#r 
yonr property IWJ 

RING 
01-837 

3311 

WJW.ET AIR .£A*tUoQSapm. 
■ gp^inghHH. Travel 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY*. — Tran*- 
■ sttanue WlngSr- .01-602 % 6286 

ATOL.JOM wiinura; .. 

YACHTOURS SAIL TURJOSY From 
£178 pp. 2 wks. Inc. Boraboat or £J78 up 2 wks. inc. Bareboat or 
retajeed: flftK .kruisliig. Sdir (oautl- 
ful Patmos, ancdpnt Bodrum. 

glos wBlcsjmc lor skipper od 
Mta do lh»“ *fUttng_ -you .(We 
  i Yai  

Wittt.—01:229 
     lor brochure. 
ATOL 1473.- 

TMVELA1R. • Snlercouttaeutai „Low 
Coal_TravoL- BP, IWL.WI'Crfjr 

A BCD). Govt. Bcmdnd. .> lata 
BoaKUu» wulcoma azcupl Europe. 

ROUEN. GH7BVA jtnd.nUBnN 
Industtra holiday*.. Time' off -Ltd. 
Oa Chester Clone.     ... j. Loudon. SWTLX 
*<BQ- ui*'45a 8070. 

CRETB/RHODES. Budget bods, day 
flights rroia - £79 ra.—-HiHlcnlc 

‘Leisure Proaujrions. 01-409 2270. 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. ATTG. 

MIDDLE'EAST, FAR EAST,-Africa. 
India. Tokyo, reliable economical 
flights contact Unison Travel. 859 
3053/6043- i Air An(.J. : 

- - LID AYS.—Italy. Tuscany. 
dlAror—-high aoason 

ORFU.—ora . voiue vuu nuu- 
days Including -flldltU. Rtna 
Sunburst HoUdaym. 31-265 «Ui 

• rrom £75, 

-issasw; At8-'^uf,lx-/a 

*fg& JBK 8y^ 1h Corfu. 
SpMsa. Rhodes. Athena. Crate. 
Hoaihrow fill'' c fUght*. Rlng_ utrw Aattc 
TYPVri 01-734 2442 ATOL 12S4B. 

GRB8CC aXPHPSS COACH £38. 
Aim nights.- mcKaga holidaya 
and cniisee. —A locos Toura. 01- 

FLY *-FLY * FLY * FLY 

- GREECE & ISLANDS 

-■ FROM ONLY £99 

niEEDOM HOLIDAYS 
m-Til a*71/4686 124 hr** 

ATOL 4323 AITO 

SOS 
Sowtm sChedtCed *'.r Sate* '.o “ 
JO BURG. ACCRA it. LAGOS. 
DAR, SEYCHELLES. 5S.UR1- 
TILS BANGKOK. N.UHOBL . 
TOKYO. .... SKGflPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA! 

  European 
miMb. 
FL^’-FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 ShaftesbuiT Are.. W.L, - 

01-439 TT51 2 
Open Saturdays 

I DAVID HOCKNEY.— Print* and 
j irtwjiw lor sale. An * 
! lure, viarcfinslcr. 061-834-9621. 
* NewDEFINITIVE Sola Bed—-NtataTr 
( 5lt. bed exquisitely cwnlortab * 
I sofa. Norfolk Furn. o32 King a 
I Raid 5.W.A. Ol-Tjfi 4840. 
1 MARDLS—iiiea. raiutair top*. 
. tMteroanta' noor*. nra-ptace*: 

gaeguTC'swS: 

^ DSIGNER
7°suMMER CLOTHES 

(new) for women or a price. 
Sare Shop, 2 Sr Barnabas Si. 

-Pusllco Ri SWI. Oli<jO o?13. 
IDEAL GAS LOG.. FIRES.—From 

£75. See Seasonal Safes.   
CLOSE COYER CARPETS. Ptteo 

wool Berbers £6.50 so. yd. (VAT- 
tac-i. .“ A ” grads Mcrkalon 
L3.U5- sq. «lL Upper TmaUng 

, 'Rd.- S.W.lTi-01-672 1178<SolIS. 
SPECIALIST- RESTORERS of 

! Anilque -furniture. - Estimates. 
1 coUecuon- and delivery , Lon don 
; area wlthoul charue.-—Eldrldge. 
| Loudon 278 H'iOL. 
Tits TIMES.—Original issues In 

nctUml condition < 1818-19 <51. 
Your, choice of dates for blrlti- 
days. etc. LS each. 0492 31195. 

WIMBLED on. Tcfeel* available. 
Fonchuroh• TratTi 0I-9SR Rn*n. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX -lo- leL—Tel: 
i . Obtainable* 01-839 .4416. 
iONa. - HfiRSlAH CJVBPtt. Rare 
i MaJaycr runner. 18 x 3'>rt <5.4 
i x 1:1ml. truly excellent conrtl- 
■ (ion. Prime sale. £9SO. Radien 
I h\C5 I Hertfordshire). 
I CHANCERY CARPETS, Union and 

Berbers, at trade prices and 
under. 97-99- ClnLcmwea Road. 
ELI. 01-105 0433. 

ATTENTION ALL - COMPANIES.  
ExdUbatc * Vlclorian ' boardroom 
labta designed. by imminent 
armireci Thomas Worthing, made 
ter Urab'Dl Mandiwirr . C.--18SQ. 
ta *rat 20 DM pie. Excellent con- 
dition. leaRinr chair* and table 
lop fitted bv Connolly Bra*, or 
London. For. details Oldfield 
Ltd.. 73 Welsh Stour. . Nantwtch. 
owshizn 0270 6ZH459. Mr* Clay 
• Co. Director). 

OLD YORK PLACSTONESr CTOZf 
Davtag. cobble setts, ere. Nation- 
wide deliveries. H. A H. TeL: 
La cock 1024 9731 482 Wills. 

ANTIQUE chrsi of drawers we Mil 
hflibmg else and our arorit 
include* mosl - stylos, periods, 
size* and prices. The Antique 
Chest of Drawers Shop. New 

• Stag* Rd. London. S.V.6. 01- 
. 73* 8474. 
CHINA. JAPAN. Central Asia. 

Books bought and sold. HOu-Sttan 

CHEAP GREECE 

Flights from £59 reiura. m- 
clusiye- UOUdoys B-otn £145; - 
SpBak_ tq tf.e Greek specialist 

tries harder.. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
*53 FULHAM ROAD. 
, LONDON Sfc'lO 

THr. 01-33L 2366 i Jdfirsl 
TA member ATOL 582B 

VALSXAKVKR offers studio apt* is 
the *«>■*■ flight. LO. 17. 24 Jrzru> 

..HOLIDAYS AND TOXAS 

FALCON BARGAIN SUN 
»-..gjg-agj ss-^ffiiss wsaasf «sa- 

FUSE. 

18 Se 

-88 

suss - - ?v—rt»:*r 
Departure dales 17 Juno £129 £149^ 

I wm*. - £7ZQ : £139 £149 . 

^^Baaed ou MM 

*rssg■ • 153 -ESS EM =r 
»vrtair»ijta*«l on assorted accfjmmojtation Including Hdtaij. 
^SrSr^Gtari «d self-caiering in BATSI 

pyuwe dams ?Tsi“n8 X^r9 

cWal «« twiif «lta rtsmtin 
dales “1^ 

^sSS^dittan^nd^S^lcM ofUi“ S »S?^tau“rSr 

FALCON POUNDS AVER FLIGHTS 
FALCON OFFER THE MOST RELIABLE FLIGHT 

SERVICE TO EUROPE AND U.&A. 
Bargain Flight* 

1 July 15 July Regular Departure* 
£109 • £JS9 -MALTA rrtrm £209 rfn. 

17 July * Sent FARO foam Cn nn_ 
E9U £119 jIUCANTB from *-■- - 

15 July 
£109 

2 July 
£89 

2 July 
EllJ 
U29 

.transfers to 

KOS 
17 Jane 

£BQ 
XO July 

ATHENS 

RMOOE9 11 
CORFU „ E6R 

13 June 
FARO E69 

1 July 
miy) 

25 Jang 
£89 

25 June 
£69 

SPECIAL OFFER' NICE £79 nn. 

IS™: csona. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i ■ , j ulll |*tti 
TENDUTE from £134 mi" 
HCRAKUON from Li32 % 

MALAGA- from E4g rte' 
P.1L*L\ . Irom C8o rtnl 
IBtZA from £jft. fS 
TENERIFE   

Flight* lo Nice PCCTV Saturday irom ^*^}« SroaaiJraj» departure 
—in. very competitive car hire rate* avuubta. 

ABTA 

£79 rln. pJJ2e*igivovUi aTrtng for deiad*: 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

190 Camp'den HiU Road. London. >'.8. 
Telephone: London: 01-221-6298: 01-B2O 9484 

Manchester: Obl-831 7000: Glasgow: 041-204 0240 
Access Barctai-card 4TOL 1357BC.' 

GREECE 

SPETSES: 
CORFU: 

and her islands . V 

Late Villa Holidays 
From 

ONLY £149 p.p. . • 
Guacarrterd prices 2 wks. rtn.- 

£149 p p. 20. 27 June: 4. n Jnlr , 
£149 p.p. (21 June i; £159 p.p- (28 June)'- 
C174 p.p. (A. 12 July) . ' . ■ 

-* 
COHFL^UN^^FRO^CA^ AND^v^CHESTTH -^ 

AIRLINK 
01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 

9 Wilton Road. London SW1V ILL ATOL lisas 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Article* or' stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching of 
unequalled quality. 11 writing 
for Ihe Press free, from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM iT) . 

19. Hnrtfnrd Street, 
London, tt'.l. 
01-499 8250. 

Tan^^Ud 661 FttOuun Rd.. SW6. 
2447. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS- 

London's largest sotectlon of. 
new and recondlttaned pianos 
al competitive price*. 

Renting and H.P. tacUlUea, 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
142 EDGWARE RD.. W JL 

01r723 881B 

ADLER BASSOON and BlOlhner 
TtpiiB     ‘ '^upright piano; _ Both in excellent 
----Jtion. JS'.SOO each. Private 
Sate. 946 4931. 

SAVE UP lo ws. Greece. Italy. 
Spate. Portugal, Morocco. 
Tmtey/ . Israel, Gonnajy. 
Austria. YuoosJ.. Swltz.. Cana- 

ATHENS OR, EUROPE.—Eurochcck. 
01-542 4613.4. Air agoitaT^ 

DIAL-A-FLJGHT to Europe & World- 
wide. 01-734 .SlSff. ATOL 1479. 

AUSTRALIA-, Jo'burg. Hong . Kong. 

■ £nf«P2T,IHyft? 'Air Agtai —DI-63L- 1323 (34lu*i, 

PIANO. Broadwood. Bo 
Grand. reconditioned: £X 

 o.n.o.—Ten 01-989 7514. 
STEINWAY BIRCH VENEER grand 

Utano. £3.000 o.n.o. 355 7409. 
10-6- - . 

PIANOS. H. LANE & SON. New and 
recondluoned. Uoailcy al reason- 
«bfn veicoa 3Z4-5-JO Brighton. 
Rd.. Slh Crovdon._ 01-688 3613. 

CUBA PIES TO FUROPE/u.S.A. and 
mo»l dnau nations. Dlnlomat 

*-SL*EUSP* 
ATOL 

EUROPE - EUROPT -EUROPE"GT 

• 01-734 4303/3018/ 

i-LAST M IN UTIL-FAR-BAST EUROPE. 
Hong. Kong JnL 0X^734 6311 Air 

GREEK. ISLANDS. Aealna.. Porn*. 
SnetML.22 June i wk. CBM.-2 
wks. £159. or 6 July + CIO'.— 

• Phone Oceanways Alrtoi tout# Ql- 
8S5 6056 (a4bra.(. ABTA. ’ATOL 
UCUJ. - - -' " 

BARGAINS, SOpUDULED " AIR   
• Europe—Specialised iTVzvcl. 01- 
486 SSMTAHTA. ATOL.. - yHf- ^ 

FARO SEAT SAU'£M Juno. Other 
date* and -.-Aesttnailons- avail. 
Hormes Holidays (039 43) 7671 
ABTA. 

KOS. villa for.6-8 pcoole on' Ihe 
boa rh _nt Kiirdamcna. 2_-wk» from 
June 24. £i69pp inc.flight fro 
   Rid Gatwlck. Tlraww Holiday* Rlck^ 

maiuworih . 
ATOL 1107. 

(24 hr*i ABTA 

LO.VEJNESTS for^ 2 or family villas 
In Sardinia     ....... 
unni 26 June. Snoctal June orier 
£50 ofr .brochure nrice*. nett 
Maple of SaMInla 01-379  
rATOLrlOiaBCD ABTAi. 

LOW GOST. longhaul {lights. You 
aamo 11—mull) pin- siooavnra, 
unusual rounnog-cheapest ways? 
—wellI Hwl it Tralltiniinra. *a 

. Earls Ct. Mil. London. Il'B. S37 
_ 2*51 . UctnseO Air Aota. 
SINGLES.—Coupler- Corfu apectai. 

Flotllln MlUnn In 370 yacht* 
Sun-run. Chcaplivlng. Good cam- 

s'- ■ Experience (sailing) noi . pany. 
' essential. I week* * from ' 1356- 

i. .Phone FSC for p.u. Incl flights, 
trim  “ 

AUSTRALIA -£601 RTN> -    

- 9651. Licensed Air AgtS. 
SUMMER- FLMJHTB. - BasV: Conon- 
■ SugidL ■ .Cam. __ Stockholm. 

Vienne- Zurich <0-437 8567. Glly 
• by qry TBurm. ATOL 8838 A 8TA. 
SAVE .Sura WITH PORTLAND 
. Enterprises -to Banknk. Cairo. 

India, Karachi., -Mauritius. 
Nairobi, Singapore. S.; America. 
Jo'btirg., ,M. . EasL ^Colombo, 

. ; 8S?. 

KfWVB and 

LANGUAGE '-COURSES'. ABROAD 
-France. . Germany. Spain. Italy. 
Snmmer vacation ■ ■ courses far 
fludenu 10-55 years.->aU levels 
Inclusive of tuition. I ravel, accom- 
modation. ectlvlttm.- 3 trm-fca from 
£340 mctualTO. ABTA Members. 
Apply Euro-Aeaderny. Ref. T. 77a 

^RTSTi-gr 2^“ 1LO- 
LAST MINUTE BARGAINS. For Frwieai- «3fa rentals commencing 

June IS. la. is at any of our 
guaranteed proborUos In Provence. 
DprdOgne. and. Cole d'Asura. we 
8l£ar.t£.n taCTodlblr £30. fiat price for the first WM*I roitat. Book 
uu'ckly. .overythlno lijISi rnu.t 
ftp 1 Ask fin-. Rose, vilyal, 66 

JffSSSTSii L<mdon- S'W1- 
DORDOGNE COTTAGE.- 

BrapUfo) .rounliyslde.     
eono. J27 jrtrne iq m July and 

JlOCPB .. 
All rood. 

from 39 August. «o p.w; Also 

T -'Wsasrdtt 'Stis 

LOW EARE SPECIALISTS 

QaasttfBBBitBtfHrlhBinkHiain 

SMsSSST” 
TOffaWBWSTrauiL 

RflRIHaVlW 

HEE-MIS TBAVELLTD 

endbr Chat. 01-969^6423. ATOL 

MALLORCA.—Iflnna. With -bools. 

■S3P©. KSua-^xOSs 

-•fcMAirwfm o> 
MusnouE. St. Lucia. Anguilla. 

Anilgua. Montserrat .inrt Grenada. 
■Scbedut'idjjllgbta and. lujly staffed 
beach . egitage* and luxury villas, 
nwif wftb a panto pool. From 

n.p. tor 2 win. Phoiie tor SWR 

unn, Ij, ■!» ra.. Lonnon. 
S.W.I. ToL: 01-730 8706 (ATOL 
1X02 S’!. 

TOR. SALE 

CHIPPENDALE TABLE. aniMl’ chif- 
fonier, lBih century oak lea 
table. . mahogaov . card, table 

. i brass fninTri. oak coffer, hamsl- 
chorrf. Raranes Flne Am. Orplun- 
ion 1661 60558. - - ■ 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS - 

22-JUNE-27 JUNE 
'Special oil day., exclusive func- 
'ilon. inclusive of tickers, meals 
and day long leisure , faclIlHos. 
E8S-E100 + VAT per person 

■tm Por «*oy.... 

For ruti 'dstafls, plaass contact.: 

TOP LINE EVENTS LTD. 
Telephone: 01-263 6407 

a'U. | kUVIWII- WI-UOO UU Id- 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 

le retailers of fine ptana*. Rental 
. scheme- Irce credit, open Sun* 

■2 Fleet- Rd; NW3 01-267 7671 
BEAUTIFUL upright Plano. Perfect 

p^rtect. £276. Ardlzionc. '4SI 

STEIN WAY. modal jp. rose wood. 
T NOv ■ .199694, .X5.SOO I ted 

V.A.T. i mid arlhurnb-rland 
- arts . group, - Ashinoton. Nortn- 

umbertand'-nrei.-' 0670 814444 
'office hours!.- , - - - - 

BLUTHNER.—H an d-pal rued grand 
Dtano. 19X0. £5.600 o.n.o.: lame 
art deco d Inins sulle. other 
anttouc pieces. Private sale.— 

. Phode 587 1586 or 756 2380.’ 

FOR THAT really special occasion 
ireal youraetf and friends lo a 
wonderful day al Ascot or 
Brighton In our chaurfeur driven 
RoU* Roycf. with picnic or 
scrtimprlou-i rood and champs 
—Tel: S3 72395. 

agne. 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND Sc CO 
HAMPSTBAD. . Arttal’* . Unique 
bar Recep. with oaliciy. 1 
bedim.. 2 bath., ill., tuning 
rm.... sauna, .shower, caller., 
patio. L215. 
NORTH WOOD. Super 5 doable 
brdrm .auarlment: Lounger 
diner, balcony, fully equipped 
kit.. 2 baths.j   2 baths., gqe., ado.. 
close Tube, .£175. 
W.l. Elegant 2 bodrm flat. 1* w.l. aayani a nmum iiai. ij 
bath*, ruiiv equipped kit. 2 
so^n* ^^cop. close -shoos A 

GOLD HRS GREEN. SWeet. 2 
bedrm roUap- Nice roccp. 
good value. £75. 

• 499 5334- 

TO LET" UNFURNISHED - 

ENNKMORE ' GARDENS. 
KNK5HT5BHTOGE. Superb first 
floor flat, - original mioftalttlna' 
rooms of 19th Century man- 
sion. 4 bedrooms. 2 recep- 
tions. new kitchen with split 
larval hobs/ovm. CH A CHW. 
Resident boiLtokeepar. Quiet— 
garden view*. Easy parking. 
Now 9 yoai; loaso with 
review*. No premium. 

Mellerah and Bardina 
01-4ys 6141 

SHORT SUMMER LETS.—Superb 
servi red flat* _in modem style. 
Kniflhtabridqc 1 bed., recap., k. 
A p. £250 p.w. Kensliuiton 5 
bad...recent., k. *- h. CaOO p,w. 
Ayloaford A Co. 351 2385. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

Crossfield Road, NW3 

1st fir. (urn. Flat- Converted 
House in quiet area. Recep-/ . 
dining room. kit., able, bed- 
room. igc. bathroom cn-iuili. 
ita* C.H. Auu, l yr. £95'p.w. 

Hilhnew, NW3 

Fully fum. Flat In artracUvc. 
modem blilg.. o'looking Prun- 
rose Hi:!, l dble.. l single 
bedrooms. I bathrooih.'sbicr.. 
kit., light, dble. recep. wlih 
dining area. Avail. 1,2 yra. 
£130 p.w. 

01-286 4811 

NATHAN WILSON 

NW6. Selection or 1 bed. flail 
£52 to XT7D p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. N.W.3: 
BeaurliuUy iumuhed. spacious 
and brighi apartment. SUJO 
p.w. ruby Inclusive. 

BELSIZE PARK. N.W.3. 1 
bed*. ■ lounge, k. & b.. gas 
t.h.. parking space. EvceQaat 
value. LUO p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD N IV.11. Superb 
detached a bed. residence 
close golf course. p.w. 

-Many more available^ con 
794 1161 

.CHELSEA, SW3 
Delightful 2nd fir. flat in rood 
position clime Slow square. 
□Me. Bed., bath., large draw- 
tea room, fuliv Ud. kitchen, 
lias c.n. chw. 1st class lurnlsb- 
ings and dscnc. rhroughemt. 

Avail. Imtned. 6'34 mths- 
£HS n.w. 

CHESTERTONS 

01^589 5211 

reiid.WW 
6773,4. 

b. 

i'v^rT,feis 

, WANTED 

COMFORTABLE, villa .wonted- Cote 
d'Azur. April-Oct. 'incl7, 1932 
P.- JRarrison -Stanton -Esq.. iOl 

"" ?,W.ll. Ul- Rd.. S, 

WIMBL8DOM TICKETS required. 
Contra and_ No. 1 courts. An 
days. W. nedfern Lid. 01-263 
9567. - - ' • - - 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS Wanted. 

HMSwe*' ™-' obwnrti« 
ANTIQUES. boo&csMs. desks, con- 

tents bought. Fentons 01-722 
R3Rg. • ■ 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required 
2nd. 4th July Centro Court. 
Tel. 01-228 0425. 

WIMBLEDON.. Centre Court ticket*. 
1 pair for 5 days In .second week. 
Dobentnroa preferred. .PJwme Mr* 
Sanicr. afternoons .only. 0405 

' 69222. 
PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER. 

SCRAP wanted. Call or send Rag. 
Precious. Jewellers. iDept. 1>. 
32/3S Saffron Hm. London  EC1. 

WIMBLEDON ^Centro court--Mata 
roanlrciLr^>l:&5d'6977 PBDS, 

>_Money " Palrfo- URGENT E Top   
Cauldfteld. •*BWD0t Bowl 
Write Bax. No 0261 G. Die Times. 

1STM & 2trrH CENT. PAINTINGS.— 
i English. European A Americani. 
required .bv cnilccior. Mr Cla«*. 

' EC1 
%BI?.InB1lD-!i5iH,,oi5lrfrl,5on- 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS - 

PRHTTY ShOl Tro puppies. K.C. 
Reg. £80- (0222 , 65060. . 

SERVICES 

BUNCH A FRIEND today! — Bal- 
loons delivered lor all occasions. 
Parties, waddings and dneora- 

. uon loo!—BoUptona over London, 
ona S4M5 or BaUooas Overland. 
> I 770598. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP: love and arrec- 
Uon.—OaieUnp Computer Dating, 
Drpl. -T.l. 23 Abingdon <Road. 
London.' W.R. 01-958 1011. 

SALARIED women's Postal Loans 
Ltd. 175 Regont St. Wl. 734 
1705. Loons from . £30. Granted 
soma day,. For . written quote 

CLOS?’ KH COUNTERS CROUP. 
Personal IfUTOducUoiu and social 

.STMT 
278 0205- (24 hrol tUverpool). 
L31-951-'a8-n. • • ■ 

TEDDY BEAR" pEIJyURlfte. Qipm- 
panoc ore. 734 8951 idnjrsi1 >17 
I211 eves:. 

FRENCH 8 SPANISH, bv auaIInod 
nativs toocfiar.-Tel: 955 8641. 

WEDDING - 
-MORNING 

SUITS 
Dinner Suits.* 
Evening .Tsjl ’ 

Suns. 
Black Jacheta 

suTiuid -: and siripei 
trousers. 

Surplus, to Mra. 
- .deporimenr. - 

FOR. SALE. FROM. 
£39 - 

LlPDlAM a SONS 
- Hmr BEPT.. -, 

.32 CHARI HC CROSS ROAD, * " 
.. .W.C.Z. , 

(Nr. Lotemtar ‘Sa. Tube Sin.) ' 
01-248 2JI0 

HAVE YOU A . DREAM 
HOUSE IN MIND T i ran 
make, your Idas* a realfly- 
Fna Daslfln and QaouUan 
SojnHCa- .. 
Young designer willing, lo 
undertake all Interior decora- III.I,.-M.- ...n.in uv,Bni- 
Iton foorn- (Mailing lo enn- 
nioUon Ji'msolf, Experienced 
lu Miuttta 3 fid docoratlvn. 
r.nl' (references... . and'. 

MARSH A PARSONS offer a One 
selection of well furnished houses 
and flats: £70-£6OO p.w.—Jj 
Kensington Church SL. KK. 937 

or^^Kjartnglcm Pk Rd. 

BEDFORD AYE., W.C.7.—Oulet 
ucnthauM flat. Main bed. with Sth en sidle. 2nd bed.. 2nd 

ih. Large recent wlih dining 
area, nnrd kit. £l£o n.w. Anil, 
now, o-5 months only. Clayton 
Bennett Haycock. 584 6865. 

WIMBLEDON, penthouse flat avail- 
able for Wimbledon fortnight. 
£100 P.w. Tel. 01-545 4T~_ 

levesi. 
792 

BEL GRAVE HD. SWI.—Delightful 
modem, nut. Laroe sunny sitting 
room, double bedroom, k and b. 
and gas c.c. Ideal single person 
or young cooate. £75 p.w. RHP 
01--J37 3710. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury serviced flau. 
2 beds.- roeept.. k & b. Lift/ 

S6ae3ba7h0rt 3ft*' Pla™ Esu,M- 

FULHAM. . Fully furnished luxury 

SS& JSFSI 
rornns^ foli c/h. £130 p.w. Tsl.: 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
Hat nr house up IQ £550 p!w. 
Usual fees required.—PhflUps 
Kay it Lewis. 839 2243. 

LONDON RENTALS spretaltee hi 
K H lq tm bridge Chetaer^SSmE 
ton. £70-£706 p.w. 581 3766'?. 

CHELSEA Service flats, £80-£350 

da^s—Chu^> 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 

phone ^hures 

L
W5.URY central mnn house, ihren 

bedroom*. 2 recent. £23^' n.w. 

Su41*0 1107 cws - 
MR■ GLmiCESl-En ROAD, elegant 

J3?1- receni. twdronm. 
i A 5- eh. Chw. col. tv, EB5 
P.W. Afler 6 'p.m. 730 7813. 

"ggwaSK 

splijsal
,,ssrta'sa 

RUCK. A RUCK, 881 1741. Uuallty 
for long lets romjabed house* ‘ 

lU- avnuiy and also 
able. Ideal tenants loakuig. 

Ulhly recommended 
Ccunpaiv tot. immaculate 5 bod 
rooms, reception, mnlnq area 
SjJSjWqcei jjuchrn. IUXUJV bath 

Clm,ita'hiRbii;-SWT -r4,h fir. 
ttfi: ££%l'H8gS‘ k■ * b- 

MAYFAIR/S.W.1. lumt 

AJ5Sff%.V.* u^ran3!aIteS'7
b
a
00«- 

w fcBeom ®5s-aa 
W-J* Super now 2 bod. fint 

LSSflSWi-JS-.AA- *£SL.J«P 

WANTED ; 

BOOKS WANTED DR6EMTLY 
Smutejol am* J- ■ collection® 

, M. Jc* of second-hand 
p. orJ • antlmiartan books jmr- 

ebaa^-fof cash. CoUncuou 

■ Tbloohane (dky) ■ - 
. 0497 820368' 
, (evening): 0487 820730 

Hay Al 

JBSWT 

KNI&MTBBHIDCBJ.—South teVinA 

S84 4«0Okln# £*»" 
KENSINGTON, 

double suite. 

ii 
■ 1 n K■ WHh rtCer- 

2 °^<v?n^ e-*-^.,hCdroom',1 3 Ivtlh, 
D^fhorf'“XsEKr"!- 

Sffl JV- Ptr/ Quin SuSSi 
r^SSt: ri5JParly ,r', only, son 

•». 
Tol. 5Rd TVjn. 

MARSH, & PARSONS offer a four 
-selection of well fmntahnd bone* 
and nata: ^£7B.£6po p.w.—6 
Krnalnnion Church St.. W8. 937 

6_K_ensington Pk Sd., 
iv.11. 221 3355. 

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIDGE, Bfd- 
”a^-hassas and 

Tong or sbbrt 
tel*. for currentf Uk.— 
Cooles. «28 5651 ' 69 BacUnfl- 
luun Palace Road S.W.i. 

KENSINGTON.-—snper- 'luxury 
furnished rial. 2 double. ' 
large recepjdmer. 2 baths. 'Amun- 
fa n fcli 2'4hr poiietsge.' Company 
Jet only. 1 year mlB. E180 p.w. 
Quorum. 01-440. 9944. 

WATCH THE TEST MATCHES Bum 
your own balcony. Braudml flat 
ovrzlOOKir>Q Lord* FlUbr MBIT- 

BELGRAVIA.—Buemotit Barden 
nat. I bedroom. Uving room. Ut- 
Chen. bate. £90 ocr week, hot 
water. ■ heating inclusive. 730 
2603 oiler 4 pm. , - 

WOULD AMERICANS MeJdng tah 
nlahen acrommadailon In Londnn 
Plrase ftest tslephone AlHsun 
i^reyDrSaundprs or KanaUiguo. 
01 -581 5623. 

A SELECTION of quality rials » 
Central London from £60-£400. 
P.W. , Lana-’shom Inti.—Phone ■ 
Flau dp Vfile. 957 9801, 

KENSINGTON.—Preity mm c* 
tape, ruily equipped, a beds, an- 
ting room. lib. patio. £130 pit. 
Worthing 310458. 

BELGRAVIA.—Choice or .Inrarr 
pro pen I pj tor a,'4 months-. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis. 839 2344. 

LONDON'S LETTING AGBHT.— 
‘-lobe Apartments. 956 OOfly. 

W.8.—Fantasiic view over BollaBd Krt. 2nd floor flat in ultra nu** 
ick. 2 dble bed*, recep, k 4,1« 

oaths. Rent £200 pw neg.—AUa» 
. Bales 4 Co. 499 1665. 
M

*TFAIR.—super luxury flata. ;1 

- dble- bod recep. k A b. Fully *g- 
vlced. Week.. + . Credit ear™ 
accepted. Rorfl £200 nw.—Alien 

..Bataa.* Lo. 499 1665. 
HOLLAND PARK Hat. 2' donW* 

bed*.. 2 recep.. fc. & b. AnUoos 
runjUMnn. Kit.—aU apjdhouH: 
gjOO p.w. crouch * Lc«« Af* 

LW.1. Overlooking Square gardtP*- 
Attractive light sunny M.J 
bedroom. Roeept.. k. A b. FdW 
furnish rd and well cqoippra- 

.. P-W. Dl-RQA 74fi3, 
HAMPiMi-flD- 5 bedrooms. UvUMl 

dinlnfl/feiichen. 6/7 p«*onj- 
T V Cell., adn-. tennis SJJSJ- 

VteUgrs or Jadi ftHidenU. C60. 
4-5S 6777, 

N.w.6. Delightful friendly 2 double 
bedroofnnd rial nr. lubo. ■ c-lr; nearoafnna nai nr. tuna. - 
pyd^nfcT.ir.. long let- fi™ 

K^w“ 
6806. 

SURREY. 
cherry tree dominate^ 

flowerlM 
-  Uto-Orcj1 

garden of tela talglM 
detached house close lo taj 
Botanical .. Cardens. Throuy 
rereaiion room.. Ihree good 
rooms. large veil ftnedWlcbM; 

— *— is. LOTIB Jri HiLhi-ooni and garage. Lana 
-i U60 p.w. George Knight 

.. fanner*. 657 7026. - - - 
HAMPSTEAD, N.W. 3.—A Urac live n«nrau#D. H.W.3.—AUracii>- 

flat in garden surroundings- bed* 
, room.. 6aLhroom, lounge, klich'7' 

C.H X -year £60 p.w. 01-»5! 01-155 . 

SADLERS .WELLS, NR.—-2 btf«L- 
targoj^S’PLrajHtth,. dHhwghS 
elc. Roof garden. Till Sror. 812? 
fl.w. Helen Watson & Co.. BOO 
6275. 

MARBLE AR CH_. ——<J u let well Am- 
nished Mows liouse. 3 bedroom*; 
bathroom. W.C.. living room' 
dining. kirchon and goranr. 
£?2° .2.-'“- «:«'■ No adapts. 262 4786.0275 25493. 

01- 

.V;0:•>Keit]T--'';:fv, 

^Cardajfe Giwfe 

. 016-2
:
^'C66O4 • - r 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE   betta. "slftlno 
room, patio, h * b, ftoo nw1 

J bed. aiittito room. V b| £77 

,55&.privw- "^4- 

filtVl pHf ■ ninn Qfln TWT 
M 

CURZOM r^gnipg" naui 
hoaao*.—023 4793. ■ i 

.Wo urgently peek 2/5 b«f- 
fogmwi properties from 
C120-E350. p.yt. in Chelaoa. 
Kensingion.Knightsbrldgo 
and Holland Park Ipr many 
ol our wailing . applicants 
W1H1 excellent rgicrenc-^-. 
Usual taro leau'rod. 

Contacr Jennifer Ftudnay 

; ?' ''NsrHrM.utfl ey Sf 

(connnned on page tt) 
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him is Ray Moore who 

Radio 4 
fij» M KcMtJMt&PC- 
6J0 Fannins Today. 
630 Today.-- » ... . 

the pertinent data at his *35 Yesterday in Par&xmenc. 
J.M Nows. 
9.05 Tuesday Calk 01-580 4411. 
10.00 News.’ - ■ -: 
1HQ2 From Our OwxrCotreSpOndenL 
10.45 Moraine Seory. • 

K1 Hi': Bltffijggggli 

5JJ rid - h 
cicada 

T« 

liven is- tbt 
r. 

■fe SjjSj 
uu miu UIIU4. 
: 1381. Simoi 

s thft 22-hope- 
It Out Theatre 
xineham." As* 

pTg 
l r ■ riM JL^ajj-dg k \ y ‘ I^J 

1130-1130. Open University; Greek Womt10J» Jimmy Yount£l2-00 
Science; Comparative PoUtka. John Dunn.t 2-« g®. ™ 
12.10 Close, Stewart Show.f 4.00 Steve Jones.t 
IT 1 *45 News. 6.00 David Symonds-t 
RadiO 3 S-00 Hubert Gregg-t 9JB Marching 

and Wnlrainc-f 10.00 Funny You 
Should Ask. 1030 The Spinners and 

. . Friends, tl.00 Brian Manhewt from 
uset, 12JOQ. L00 am Trucker’s-HouritiOO- 

5.00 You and tbc Night and the 
Musie-f 

4. ■ IMl ■ nwVffltWff 

Derek Farr plays Peter, the close friend of Madge (Isabel 
Dean), a grandmother who is concerned with the volume of 
traffic near the local school in Madge (ITV 9.00 pm) 

• MADGE (ITV 9.00 pm) is a gently humorous play by Bill 
Macnwraith dominated by a conniving granny played by Isabel 
Dean. The local school’s children’s safety committee, inexplicably 
peopled by parents only, detide, behind the back of granny, to 
push for a Loilipop man . to ensure the safety of the children. She . 
wants a Footbridge but faced with the Fait accompli she outwardly 
agrees to the majority decision. Then she reallv begins to play 
dirty. Derek Farr plays a rather ineffectual lecher in his dotage 
who unaccountably sweeps Madge off her feet. Not exactly 
reveling stuff, but an alternative to tonight’s other offerings at the 
same time — beauty and psychiatry. 
• The HINDSIGHT series (BBC 2 8.00 pm) comes to an end 
tonight with Eric Robson talking to Tom Jackson who, 10 years 
ago, led the abortive postmen’s strike which lasted six weeks. 
During that time, with, for one, pensioners unable to collect their 
money from the post office, public opinion turned against them 
and the strike collapsed with an humiliating climb-down by the 
now near-bankrupt union. Does he now feel the strike was a . 
mistake: did he expect more support from other unions; would he 
use a different strategy if the dispute took place today. Honest 
Tom will supply the answers. 
• ORIGINS: HADRIAN’S WALL (Radio 4 4.15 pm) is an •' 

investigation by Michael BQHngs Into the origins of this defence 
and to what life was like for the soldiers who built and manned it. 
With him on his walk along the wall Is Dr Graham Webster, an 
expert on the Roman Army of occupation, who gives the likely 
explanation of why Hadrian had it built. With his assistance and 
that of archaeologists Dr David Breeze and Charles Dainels the 
programme pieces together the history of the monument and how 
the soldiers posted there spent their time. It is a pity the 
programme is not on a half-an-hour later when, the majority of 
school children would have been able to reach .a radioannrder-to 
listen to this fascinating history lesson.' ... 

• WHO WAS THEN A GENTLEMAN? (Radio 4 750 pm) is a ' 
documentary about the Peasant's Revolt of six hundred years ago. 
Last week’s play. Poor Pikeman, cast Wat Tyler as a reluctant 
leader —- but is that correct? Jane Finnis has searched for the real 
reasons why the people rose against. Richard D and his henchmen. 
Drawing from contemporary chronicles and with help from 
historians Lord Briggs of Worcester College and Professor 
Rodney Hilton of Birmingham University, Miss Finnis tries to find 
out what really happened before and during the bloody uprising. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.- f STEREO; + BLACK AND 
WHITE: (r) REPEAT. 

story is Gennarino. written by 
Nicola Simbari. Closedown at. 
11-25. . 
450 pm Open University: The 
National Grid. 5.15 The Re-; 
search Idea. 5.40 Handicapped 
in the Community. '6.85 Gradu- 
ates for Growth. 630 Energy 
and Rockets. . 
655 The Great Egg Race 
introduced by Hilary Henson. 
Teams representing Alfred- 
Bader Ltd,. Cranfield Product 
Engineering Centre . and a 
Ministry of . Defence establish- 
ment have to- overcome' a 
devilish, problem to the' satisfac- 
tion of Heinz Wolff and Dr Jbhn 
Iredale. 

first-ever .strike. It crumbled 
after six weeks. Does he now 
feel that their action was a 
mistake? (see Personal Choice). 
830 The Theatre Quiz. Two 
teams of Thespians compete to 
find which of-them knows the 
most about the theatre. The 
questions are asked by Alfred 
Marks. 
9.00 The . Family Brown Enter- 
tains. Canada’s top country 

Thames 
930. am For Schools: Compari- 
son .and length. 9.47 Living by 
the seaside. 10.04 Writing an 
adventure story. 1030 liinhfc 
gration in Britain. 11.05'Simple 
mathematics. 1132 On duty 
with a -nurse- in. .a~ children’s 
ward. 1139 Arthur Scar gill is 
questioned onPMalang a living.r 

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. Ani- 
mated adventures of the Cockle' 
twins. 12.10 pm" PiJBdns. Pup- 
pets for the young <r). 1230 
The Snlfivans. Drama seriri 
about an Australian family 
during World WarTiyo. 
1.00 News, read by Peter 
Sissons. 130 Thames News. 
130' Crown Court. Continuing 
the case ‘of - the- vigilantes 
accused of assault (r). 
2.00 After Noon Phis Sommer 
Season. Judith Chalmers inves- 
tigates the problem ofpost-natal 
depression (r)j- 2A5 The Spoils 
of War. A drama Series about 
two North Country families. 

clashes with the hospital man- 
agement when one. of his 
patients impersonates a doctor 
and causes trouble. Patrick 

coining to terms 'with post- 
Second World War life (r). 
3.45 Square One. Fast moving 
quiz game in which members of 
the .public join with person-, 
alities in'order to win prizes for 
charity. 4.15 Cartoon: Tweety 
Pie in Catty Cornered. 430 
-Razzmatazz* Pop groups and 
gainPS introduced., by Alistair. 
P&rie and Lyn Spencer. 4-45 
Ace Reports on the Kayak 
Expedition *81. 5.15 Emmernale 
Farin'. Fat" Merrick finds some 
of . her -solidtor’s questions. 
difficult in answer, 

r5.45-News. 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 635 Help! Viv Taylor 
Gee with news about Oxfam 
shops.. 

.635 Crossroads. Kevin Banks 
has a business proposition for 
Adam Chance. 
7.00 Mind Over Matter. The late 

-Kit PedLer : investigates faith 
healing. - - 
730.. Charlie’S Angels. :The 
heavenly trio of detectives are 

latest developments in products 
and ideas for motorists. 
1050 Newsnigfat. Latest news 
from home and abroad plus a 
detailed look at one of the 
stories that made today’s head- 
lines. Presented by Peter Snow, 
Charles Wheeler. John Tnsa and 
Peter Hobday with the weather 
news from Lmda Alexander and 
Sport from David leke. 
1135 The Old Grey Whistle Test 
introduced by Anne Night- 
ingale. The latest news from-the 
world of rock including high- 
lights of a concert recorded at 
the University of Surrey by 
Jack Bruce and Friends. The 
programme ends at 32.15 am. 

.on the trail of a. man who. is , 
thought to have robbed a dozen 
banks. 
830 Thicker Than Water. Norm : 
Country comedy sec in ttjc j 
Thirties about a widower and 
his three adult bachelor-sons. 
9.00 Play: Madge by Bill 
-Macllwraith,- starring - - Isabel - 
Dean and Derek Farr. Parents 
Want a road safety precaution 
outside the local schooL The. 
majority.opt for a lollipop man 
bat one wants a footbridge (see 
Personal Choice). 
1030 News. 
1030 Where it Matters. From 
the Bradford Wool Exchange, 
Desmond Wilcox chairs a lively 
question and answer session on 
Race Relations. Among the 
panellists is Nicholas Winter- 
ton, MP. ‘ • 
1130 Rockstage. Madness, the 
lunatic fringe of the rock scene, 
in concert at the Theatre Royal, 
Nottingham. . 
1235 am Close with a reading 
by Paul Johnson. - . r 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC MOM credit ciro accopied for 
telephone bookings or at the box 

Vhon' telephoning use proflx . Ol 
trill- outside London M.-rropoUton , 

OPERA & BALLET 

ABBEY OPERA _ 
BRIliX.1 KREHI-I><C OF 

PALESTRINA 
By Hen* Plainer 

Collegleie TheJtru, Gordon SI. 
W.C.1 (01-387. 96201 

Jane 10. 11. 12. 13 at 7 D.J1J.. 
• b-u 6.50 p.m.i Tlckels C4.o0. 

ca.jp. jjj.no. ca.su. 

COLISEUM S B3u 3161 Cf !tM KS8 
STUTTGART BALLET 

Li»l week. Evgs 7.-3U. Met Tomor 
JC Sal 3.30. Ton'l lomor ft Thur*: 
SHAM LAKE. Trl ft Sal: Presi-ncu. 
Rt.tu-n 10 the Strange Land. Rile 
r-f Spring. ■ 

COLISEUM June 16 to Julv 11 
NUKEYEV FESTIVAL 

June 13 to 30 
GISELLE 

utth the London Feat!vat Ballet. 
Radoll Nurvycv will donee at 
c i-ory penormaaee. ■ ■ 

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 “ S ” 
iGardcncbargo w 836 6TOS) 6a 
amphfeeaU avail fbr all ports rro^n 
li> axil on Lhe ■ day or perf 
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BAL- 
LET Ton'l al 7.40. Sot at 2.00 
SinToelelta, THo Turo PigM« 
Tomor al Broulltardf, TV* 
Two Plneonc Frl at 7.30 Slerani- 
■ui. Checkmate. Paqoita. THE 
ROYAL OPERA Thur* ft Sat Jt 
7 30 Lutva Miller Mon at 7.30 
Mamma Botieriry, 

CLYNDEBOURNB . FrsHval Opera 
with the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Until August 11. Few 
tuts sUU avail same August perl* 
nnly. Tomor ft Sat 6.56 L* BO»e 
dl FInaro • Frt ft Tu« 5.55. Sim 
4.55 II barbierc dl Slrtglla. SOLO 
OUT. Tel for partible retnraa. 
BOX OFFICE 0273 012*11/ 
813434.   

LAOLER’S WILLS ROYAL BALLET 
Ton’t at 7.30 PBOOUA, Cbock- 
RIBU. Elite Syncopation*. TUK at 
7 30 AlnfonlottB. The . TWO 
Hgcoru. Wod at 7.50 Broaltlards. 
The Two Pigeons, Frl al 7.30 Sln- 
Tonletta Checkmate. Paenlta. 
THe ROYAL OPERA Mon ft TROTS 
at 7.30 Lurta. Miller. 

ALDWYCH S 836 A404 CC 37# 6M ' 
110-6. SaLs lli-41. Info 83tj 
",332‘ ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY. Seats avail tonight 
7.30 p.na. __  • ■ 

THE KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING PESTLE. 
•by Trancls Beaumont ■ 

*■ Riotously tunny Times. - ~ 
•- Fabulous and imaginative, F. 
Times. In rep vrilb 

NICHOLAS NLCKL8BY- ' 
Postal booting now open Tor iurw 
London season TroUu* • ft Cn-t- 
slda. Mcfcnani of Venice. Am You 
Like. It. Pivsiel. SkJiyjS. - uniup 
Sales S79 6061. RSC also at 
The warehouse/Piccadilly. . 

ALMEIDA --THEATRE, la.lS Al- 
meida St., lallngton Ml; UL-3&V 
4404.. • Frslivaf June li*-31. 

■ ]#ai-; Music CSCC * Concerts 
Dance, Thralru. 11 '6 Omletle 
RroadcMtlnn Co. lO.ao pm: J3/6 
Anna Schar Children's Theatre. 

; 4.*xO pm: TaaAhonler Branun. 
VasM Olda. Compannlp Jerome 
Dnschnnips. Slcvoa Bertsofi. etc. 
to follow.  • 

DUKE 
CTrdJ 
0731 
«.3U- 
3962 
■utbi. 
SiaD#_ft 

Animals and Birds 

uvS „ . ^_ . 

CINEMAS 

r.:*:n7;»rg• *-^1;^ .*i-m» 

W 

AMBASSADORS. CC _836 1171 

■ADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, SCI. 
Tel. 01-837 1672/1673/3836. 
Credit Cards 10 am to 6 pm 01- 
578 0871. Group Sales Bo* Omen 
01-379 6061- until June 30. EvS 
7 .30 sal Mala 2.50 MERGE 
■CUNNINGHAM DANCE COM- 
PANY make* a wek:om« return 
with a proBrartlBlB which tnclodos 

London Premiers. Tkls 
CJ .50 to E7. 

CONCERTS 

CONSORT 7.30 p.M. “f™?. 
outer even la under Theatres 

pftoay hfo *4 

THEATRES 

7.3o“sauJ‘*u * 
Mala. TTmrsrlay at _g.n, 

TONY BRITTON „ 
JILL MARTIN. PHTER BAYUS8 

mid ANNA NBAGLE In 
MY FAIR LADY 

i- a MARVELLOUS SHOW NOW' 
•* SPECTACULAR D. E«»n**- 
" STUNNING ”—■TWf Out. 
Now BooWng utrougit w on. 
rnr Group Bootlngi Telephone 
n 1-836 730B or 01-LI79   

ALB ERV—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA. HANK WILLIAMS— 
THE SHOW HE NE\rER GAVE 

EVM 8. rue 3. Sat 5.30 ft n ap. ] 
RSCORD-BREAKING RUN of I 
J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
1 One of l ho cleverest plays ever 

written ■* Daily Teleoranh. 
, . 8«-ai prices from L5.0U.  

ALBERT S as* 3H78 CC Okaa 379 I 
&&B5. Grp. bbgs 836 3962. 379 
6061. E«os. 8. Tlmra. mat. 3.0. 
Sal. 6 ft 8.1-5 SIAN PHIU-IPS 
• A KHOCXOUT • S. TtaiPS. 
DENIS LAWSON Most promising 
Nrv Actor DRAMA AWARD '80 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday flmi-a. 

PAL JOEY 
TO BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS'* 

iF.T.i. RODGERS ft MART'S 
GREATEST Hnr ID. Mali*. 
SHEER THEATRICAL RAZZLC 
DAZZI C. Std. 

APOLLO cc SlittU. Arc. 437 2663 
Red. Price Prev. Tonlohl ar 8.0. 

Tomor ji 7.0. Sub. EVBB.,8.0 
Sats. 6.0 ft B.45. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES ID 
CHARLES CHARMING'S 

CHALLENGES ■ 
An epic with 1,000' voices 

CAMBRIDGE, £artfiam St.. WCS. 
01-856 60S6/836 7040. ,Credit 
Cart bk« U3Q 0731 «* Bun'/ 
836 7040. 19.50-6.0..Bata. M.30- 
4^30 r. Group bootung only. 

WELCOME BACK FOR A 
LLMITEO SEASON. THE EVER 
POPULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

• IPI-TOMBI 
Evas. 8.0 frl ft Sal 6.0 ft 8.43, 
I’riroa. from Z2.50-C6-.OD-_ 
LOT PERFS. MUST END SAT. 

CHICHESTER _ Festival Tti«ire 
0243 781312. Season sponsored 
bp ' Martini ft Rooel Ltd. .TOM 
BAKER in FEASTING _ WITH 
PANTHERS- Tnrinht al 7.0. 

CHURCHILL OC 460 6677/5838 
Bromley. Kent. .Tonight B cm 
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA. 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-‘.«30 3578 
Pant an SL. S.W.l. cc 
The award winning musical nm 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
“ HIGHLY ENTERTAINING . 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . - SPEC- 
TACULAR ", Dally Tel. . ;  
" DAZZLING . . . CONSTANTLY 
ALIVE Cnardian. 
“ BREATHTAKING r MAGI- 
CAL ”, Fin. Times, - - 
'■ SENSITIVE . . . SUPERBLY 

.■ CONSTRUCTgO ", Tlmiq.  

COTTESLDE i NT’s smaD auditorium 
—low mice Ik 131 Ttrarn. Fit ft 
Sat ONE WOMAN PLAYS perfk 
cancelled. 

MI-1 

Best fpo 
fin nil 

it alt , 
I “ Alt 
" The 
iery- for a 

GARRICK 
4601. 

'MIKE 

JiB. fen* "CRgHKn®"??, 25® ^962' 
STUDENT STANDBY EZ-BO. 

I CARL CHASE In 

BANK WILLIAMS 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
Liverpool Everyman prod. Dir by 
Ken Campbell ft Torre Canning. 
■* A DYNAMIC MIX OF MUSIC, 
TRUTH , ft MYTH ”, Times. 

:: ts^«.fir&rawA'r«n 
HEAR •*. GdP-  

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. Ted. 
M-ftW non. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
• • A SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD SAV 
SO "■ S- Tuncau BAWDv_ - - - 
forS OF FUN . . . A BRIGHT* 
BRAIH^“AMERICAH MUSK£L”. 

8®.eVr 3i^SaE1Wa9A-»^ 
JJSup Sales Box Oflten S79 6061. 

ACADEMY. 1, 437 21 

Business' Opportunities 

ART GALLERIES r j Domestic Situations 

ACNEW GALCBRY* 43 Old Bond 8t. U.Hnratlnniil .. • 
. wi. 629 ■61+6. • UFB AND -liiiucatjonai W». - 629 1 

LANDSCAPE 
T870. Until 

V BRITAIN- 1070- 
51 -July- Also 

mmm 

[xH ATT| 

grivrw mum 

■»:V/ aciiii [ PM 0 »J V 

ru i-'Tftif vr.-. 

VTVfjyrTT,:! 

mwim 

ACADEMY R. 437 5129. Andrei 
Tarkovsky’s hnunOHB new cum 
STALKER. (Af. Progs. 1.80 I not 
SdlW. 4.50. B.OO« Last WC«kB. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 88li'. Cocteau'* 
LES EHFANTS TERRIBLES iXl 
Proa*. .*.40 tSit/Sun only i, 
6.40. 8.45- 

CAMDEH PLAZA, Camden Town. 
485 2445 I Opp. TntJCJ , .. 

ANDfcffij WAJDA'S...' 
__ ROUCH TKMTHMIT |AA) . 
Prog*. i.i6 ibai A. son cmb-t. 
3.3DT 6.10. 8.45: . Last port. ; 

. bookable, same, day only. I 
COLUMBIA Sha»n*bury ATC. tJ34 

5414) THE CQMPEimON . TA» 
UDI. progs, dly. 1.10 (not Sun i_ 
3.30. 5-»). 8.13 p.m. 

CURZOK. Cnrzoo St. Wl. 499 
373’/ . .BURT LAHCASTW, 

.SUSAN SARANDON tn LOUIS 
MALLE’S ATLANTIC CITY (AAl. 
Film at 2:0 inot Snndayj. 4.06i 
6.20. 8.40.1 ObenLng Jane 18 : 
Trtltfanf* THE'LAST METRO IA» 

DOMINION. Tbtt. Court Rd. 1680 
9562 > ASSAULT. ON PRECINCT 
13 iX). Coni. Prog*. 3.10. 0.56. 
9.00. HALLO WEN (X) 3.45. 
7.10. ’ 

EMPIRE Lclcwter Square 45T IKW. 
A Roman Polanski Film TESS 
iA >. Scat* bookable Ibr-Jhe. Inst 
evening perronnattce only inot 
late shows,. Advance box ofOcv 
□pens from XTain 10 7 om tnoi 
sons,.. Crodti canTbookings£1DB 
Tclodjla 300.0300 Sea Progs 
Hally. 12.50. 4,00. 7.50. Now 

- Late show Frt. * Sat. 11.15 JLBL 
HITZ, LMEtMter ■ Sqoaro -THE 
FIRCT DEADLY SIN UUkir 
nm* dally. X - OO 5 30. 6.00. 
6.357-Lotn.show Sat. 1 l.is jay. 

CATE CINEMA. NoU. U1H 233, 
0220/737 5760. MELVIN AMD 
HOWARD (AA>. 1.00. 3.00. 5.00. 
7.00, ■ 9.00/ La*t 3 itaya, _6grts 
Thors. AND QUIET-ROLLS THE 
DAWN. LOLITA . IX) ^ XT .X&'P.ra- 

GATR- TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
lirf. Hus* Sq Tone. A CHANGE 
OF. SEASONS (AA) 3,00. 6.00. 
7.00, 9.00. Last 2 daue.-St*n*- 
TTlur*. THE- EUROPEANS. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 367 1301/ 
48S 2446. Camden Tam Tb, . 

• PORTRAIT OF TERESA IA> 3.00. ! 
6.00. 7.00. 9.00: . _ 

GATE MAYFAIR. 493 2052, MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton SL,- Gr»« 
Pk. Tb. KACEMUSHA <A) 5.30. 

LE?C^rrER ' SQUARE THEATRE 
(930 3232 > GREEN ICS fAM 
Sep. Pns» DJy. 2.05. Sao. 8-13. 

. Soau BtxflabJe W/Batfs ft La« 

MlNEMA^Sis KntghtsbrfclBd. 255 
4225/6. Franco Brusall’a FORGET 
VENICE lX> |Italian dtelogna-— 

•pedal ■ exhibition of A LESS AN- frmannal ' 
□ RO ■ ALGARDi’S marble por- 

. tnHt kvfl ef Moneigraer Antonio . 

SiA: tt1/ dJS?* 9-3°-a so ■ “Flat Sharing - 

Tor Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

ms.ms, 
f IM BJUiirum 

Property   

Recruitment Opportunities . 

^Saleroom and Antiques 

.Secretarial- and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services' 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 

MU 

IT 'v- 
-RRYMOHD- MWIMir.ee 734 

1593. At rT. 9. Jl. pJn- OpeJ. 
Suns. .Paul. Raymond 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA 
New Act*.’ New Glrta! New 
Tlu-illJt 23 rd iMiiaTlonal reart 
Funy air nmdlliooad. 

r.wViTnir-Lf 

Tltnea. 
ODEON HAYMARKET (930. 27^8/ 

3771). CHARIOTS OF FIRE lA.1 
Sen pros*- daUya.Aa. 5.50. BJ>&. 

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARfe 'WO 
6111V. THE• POSTMAW 'ALWAYS 

■ RINGS TWICE (XI. Sep. proag.- 
Drs. opm Sun-Sat T-Oo, .4.15.. 
7.50, AM Snal* BooSablo In. 
AdTBDce- At Theatre Box Ofnce 
pT BS P6SL .. ' 

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH wa Y735 
3011/21 ITS • MY TURN (AM, 
3^ Prog*. Dl* open dip 330. 

ODEON, ST. MARTIN'S LAMB. 
THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE fXi, For Info. 240 0071. 

’y rrrr*i 0-717 

MAYFAIR 620 5036 (Giwn «. 
Tube ■. Last Week. Must End Sal. 
LvSE. B.   

QUENTIN CRISP 
■• Continual laughter “ S. jej 
" Not to be roisaud " D. Mall. 

■Si H KV* Ml): ■fiO IT 

) V < *: iw« 

-• SM. 
PRINCE CHARLES. Leto. Sa. - 437 

FI 81. Brl BHiraqnlor ftunb* 
non CAUCULA 7x) Sop Pert* 
Dty (lno-Suni-2.15, SJS6 &*&;- 
UB »h4w Frt- ft Sat- 11.55. 
Beets bkblb.-Uc’il bar" 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4, off Piccadilly 
dm*. 437 1234. Advance book- 
ing facSUtins same as Empire 
Leicester Square, 

•■1. NIGHTKAWKS fXi. SAP. 
proas daily 1.00. 5.00, 6.00, 

• *2. THE FAN (XI 1.00. 5.30, 
fi.OO. 8.30. 

•z. THE LONG coon FRIDAY 
fX>. Sep. prom dally 1.00. 3.30, 
6.00. 8.30. 

•4. ORDINARY PEOPLE (AAl. 

S!Sb 8^^ AaOy 1.00. 5.30. 
• » No' Sffibtins Shea 

» No snoWna 
SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 5546. 

Hefma ' Saundon-Brahm'E GER- 
MANY, PALE MOTHER, (AAl, 
3.43. 4.50. 7.00. 9.10. Tel. 
455 9787 alter 5 p.m. for 
advance beoktngd m 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN. 
326 3520. Wuaiar. bf^a Oacw*- 
MELVW^AND HOWARD. (AAl. 
3.60. 5.40. 7.50. 9.30. 
iEvg. Pafb. bookable on 226 
5791 after 4 p.m.) 

Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
The Times, p.o. Box 7. 

200 Gray’s inn Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only. 01-837 3311 
Appomfmexits • ' • 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01*278 9231 
Personal Trade ■ • 01-278 9351 

■Queries-- in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Qnriies Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

All' advertisements' are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on reqoest- 

Tfae deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Li Monday is the deadine-.for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & .Tuesday. -Stops and Alterations -to- copy is 3.0 
PA..prior to die day of publication; 'for Monday’s^ issue 
the deadHne is 32 noon Saturday. OA all canceUations a 
Stop Number will be issued to die advertiser. 9D any 

suteequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

12- DUtte-STRErr GALLERY.-St 
' Jaratd’H SW1, 95p 5S47. Palm- 
’ ‘Ingi by Helen" Lessors, Monday- 

Fit day 10-3. until 19th June. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. I “E^5Q”! 

S. Ken. SPOTLIGHT: Four 
CanbtrlM of Ballet Costume. A 
Trtbete to Th* Royal Ballet. 
Until 9 August. Adm. £1.60. 

Wkdy*. 10-6.30 Suns. 2.30-5.30- 
Closed Friday,.. -- 

IMES NEWSPAPHtS 
LIMITED. 1981 

London VI. ‘J-10-11 June. Ad- 
mission £1. Opener: Duke or 
Devonshire today at II am. Loin 
Exhibition: TrOOfurM of 1h« 
National Libraries. Dally 11 am- 8 pm. 

kj j l * 11 M.v, > VM FViyi 

Hjrmeo and PuoUlstipd by Tbnoa.Newspapers 
-XJnuted, P.O. Box T, 200 Gray's Inn Road. 

-WQX sea. Dnaland. Telephone: 
01-857 2254. TBlPi: 26-1971. TUesdayj. 
fww y- 1981. Registered aa ■ newspaper 
M Ota Po« CHTlce. 
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Curbs on unit that 

over complaints 
By. Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The -Home Office Research 
Unit, which produced an unpub* 
lisbed report criticizing the way 
police investigated complaints 
against them of assault, is to be 
brought -under 'tighter control. 

The unit is expected to lose 
so many social scientists that its 
character ’will be altered. 

A decision on its future is 
due to be announced soon amid 
fears that, the unit will never 
again be able to produce such 
an independent report. 

The report, details of which 
were disclosed in The Times on 
April S, said tbat some investi- 
gations by the police of com-, 
plaints against officers were 
more concerned^ with establish- 
ing the criminal guilt or 
untrustworthiness of the com- 
plainant than with attempting 
to discover what happened.' 

Angered by tbe report, the 
Police Federation claimed that 
It- breached an .undertaking 
given by Mr Wilfred Hyde, a 
senior civil servant now an 
assistant secretary In the 
Cabinet Office secretariat. He 
wrote from the Home Office to 
the federation in July 1978: 
“The research is not intended 
to examine the complaints pro- 
cedure ”. 

It is expected that -the 45 
Social scientists in the unit will 
be reduced to a core of 15 or 
36, while orhers’will be assigned 
to work under the win? of those 
parts of the Home Office deal- . 
ing with, say, police or race 
relations. . 

Numbers in the unit will be 
topped up with people from the 
Scientific Advisory "Branch of 
the Home Office and its Crime 
Policy Planning Unit„ Pan ot 
the dutv of the Scientific Ad- 
visory Branch has been opera- 
tional research connected with 
home defence, the fire service 
and the police national com- 
puter. The Crime Policy Plan- 
ning Unit is more closely inte- 
grated with the Home- Office’s 
administration. 

Details which have emerged 
so far suggest that tbe unit will 

no ..longer come under. Dr Oliver 
Simpson, the Chief Scientist, 
but be answerable to Mr A. J. 
E. Brennan in. the Criminal De- 
partment. - - ' ■ " 

Some of the unit’s 'most 
valuable research has conflicted 
with 'accepted orthodoxies and 
sometimes the views 'held by 
politicians. It found that reduc- 
tions, in crime would not be 
brought about by an increase 
in police.or. by redeploying re- 
sources into any of their tradi- 
tional methods. 

Views expressed privately -by 
certain policemen are rebutted, 
bv findings that ethnic minori- 
ties as a whole are not dispro- 
portionately involved in crime, 
yet they are disproportionately 
arrested for certain alleged 
offences. . , ■ 

Professor Gordon - Trasler, 
chairman ■ of. the division * of 
criminological and legal psycho- 
logy of the British Psychological 
Society, has praised in the divi- 
sion’s Newsletter the “high 
technical competence” of the 
unit’s researchers. 

He said the research brought 
home to British administrators 
the limitations and - the falli- 
bility of ways of dealing with 
offenders which had'previously! 
enjoyed great and wholly un- 
justified confidence. 

Professor Trasler "went on L 
“'Government ministers are not 
in the least embarrassed by the' 
lack of support for their 
policies in the literature of 
penological research, for in this 
as in other fields they-'prefer 
their strong convictions to tbe 
doubts and hesitations of- the" 
social scientists. . 

“To men in this frame of 
mind research is an irrelevahce; 
it becomes acceptable and even 
commendable, ;in the public 
view, to dispense with the. .re- 
searchers altogether'and to re- 
turn to the' simple conception 
of ‘ the fight against crime ’ 
which is being urged, witb. in- 
creasing stridency, by a chorus 
of chieE constables and poli- 
ticians.”- 

Long-term 
peace plan 
agreed for 
Lebanon 

-.From .Robert .Fisk, t 
■ Beirtit, June 8 

Arab foreign ministers meet- 
ing ac Beit Eddine. were - be- 
lieved to have drawn up. con- 
crete proposals this afternoon 
for a long-term ceasefire .in 
Lebanon. 

The plan, which would dis- 
engage Syrian troops and 
Phaladgist militiamen, on three 
fronts—in Beirut, around the 
town of Zahle and on the 
Sanniae Heigts—above the 
capital—'Would involve the-use 
of Lebanese regular soldiers 
who would act as peace keepers 
in a buffer zone between the 
two sides. 

Today’s . meeting at the 
summer palace in tbe moun- 
tains south-east of Beirut came 
after extensive meetings yes- 
terday between the. .foreign 
ministers of Syria. Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait with left- 
wing and right-wing political 
leader? in Beirut 

The. optimism, of .MSr Pierre 
Gemavel, the Phalaugist leader, 
and the fact that fae sat next 
to the Syrian minister at the 
Baabda presidential palace— 
the two men have never talked 
so confidently before1—suggests 
that'some hope can be enter- 
tained for.the truce... 

However, the Phalangists are 
unlikely to have conceded the 
foreign ministers* request to 
break off relations with Israel 
and if a ceasefire is formally 

-declared,' it'could still prove'a 
yenr transitory one. 
■ - TJie_ Arab". League Commit- 
tee--later announced'that all 
parties in 'the Lebanese conflict 
bad agreed to a nationwide 
ceasefire (UPL* reports from 
Beirut). 

The statement went on to say 
-that President Sarkis o£ 
Lebanon bad briefed all parties 
to die conference of the “crisis 
which threatens Lebanon’s unity 
and. sovereignty 

President Sarkis also told 
committee members about the 
difficulties that have faced 
other Arab efforts to resolve 
the Lebanese crisis,' the state- 
ment said. • 

jggPffjlPg* v .;;~*r «- :* »■ 
•" Jj!*- 

-pfrolospapli by Malcolm Clarke 
Sadler’s-Wells reunionMerce Cunningham (centre > with 
two of his proteges, David Gordon and -Valda Setter-field, 
now with the Pick Up Company, at Sadler’s Wells, London. 

Two killed by intruder 
A retired officer of the Fleet 

Air Arm. and his wife, were 
killed with a shotgun at close 
range by an intruder who broke 
into, their detached country 
mansion near - Chichester, 
Sussex.' 

Lieutent-commander Gilbert 
Alder, aged 57, was shot when 
investigating a noise in the hall- 
way ox his home, .Oving. Lodge, 
Oving. - 

Then, police- said, the" in- 

truder went upstairs, where he 
found Mrs Anne AJdgr, in. bed. 
He shot her'dead, at point blank 
range. ' 

Yesterday police at Chiches- 
ter saidjthe. shooting .occurred, 
some fimje "between. 'Saturday" 
night and Sunday morning. 

(“ Someone. . broke into ■ this 
detached1 house after 'smashing 
a window- in. the downstairs 
lounge,’’ Detective Superinten- 
dent Geoffrey Cnfd saia~ . . 

Clay Cross 
devises 
counter to 
royal day 
From Our Correspondent 

Derby 

The town- of Clay Cross, 
Derbyshire, famous for its rent 
rise rebellion against the Heath 
Government, was making plans 
yesterday to stage a republican 
day on July 29, the day of the 
royal wedding, as a result or a 
decision by the parish council. 

Mr Clifford Fox, a member of 
the- council and leader of the 
North East'Derbyshire Council, 
said.' resrerday: “We are 
against all the money being 
spent on this royal wedding at 
a- time when there are so rnany 
peep! e - unemployed. It wi 11 be 
the ratepayers* and taxpayers 
money* • 

Mr Fox said the Prince of 
Wales “-should -have a quiet 
wedding, and go to a register 
office or church without all this- 
fuss and;waste of money **. 

No detailed plans for the re- 
publican day had been made but 
a theatre group ivould be hired 
io show. “The other side” of 
the monarchy. 

“We hope-the "theatre players 
will show, for instance, how the 
monarchy affects us all and us 
effect on working class people ; 
and we intend to show what it 
actually costs us alL”, Mr Fox 
said. 

There would be other enter- 
tainments and food and drink— 
“ which will have to be paid 
for "—as well as attractions for 
the unemployed. 

Mr Fox said unemployment 
in Clay Cross was 15 per cent 
and in North-east Derbyshire 
9,000 people were -without jobs. 
- At the Clay Cross Miners’ 
Welfare, officials expressed sur- 
prise at the .council's decision, 
and remarked that they had no 
celebrations in mind to mark, 
the day.. “No one has men- 
tioned It yet ”, an official said. 
Xlay Crpss Parish . Council re- 

belled against tbe 1972 Housing 
Act and refused to charge 
higher rents. As a result 21 
councillors -were surcharged by 
the District Auditor and that 
drove 11 of them into bank- 
ruptcy. 

Haughey Ulster talks 
fail to excite voters 

From Christopher Thomas in Dublin 

Mr Charles Haughej’s clear 
failure to make Northern Ire- 
land a significant issue in the 

. Irish general election campaign 
may cost him dearly. . Few 
people now doubt tbat Fiatuia 
Fail is going to lose ground on 
Thursday; the question Js 
whether it' can cling to a 
majority. 

The opposition parties have 
.played their tactics cleverly. 
While Mr Haughey has been 
trying to sell his Anglo-Insb 
talks as the start of something 
big over Ulster, Fine Gael and 
the Labour Party have ignored 
the issue almost completely. 

The latest opinion poll has 
proved them right. The North- 
ern Ireland issue, great passion 
that it undoubtedly is, never- 
theless comes a poor fifth in 
tbe nation’s list of electoral 
-priorities. 

The hunger strikers have 
demonstrably failed to capture 
the voters’ imagination. The 
nine prisoners, eight men at 
the Maze and a woman at 
Armagh, who are candidates, 
seem to be in for a drubbing. 
They get less than 0.5 per cent 
of first preference votes in the 
polL 

The poll, conducted for the 
Irish Independent by the , 
Market Research Bureau of 
Ireland, confirms that un- 
employment—running at more 
than 10 per cent—is the 
electorate's prime concern. 
Then come inflation, crime and 
vandalism. There was little 
comfort in the latest jobless 
figures published yesterday. 

showing 223,500 out of TT^T. 
during May, a drop of 2^00 0a 
earlier months. 

Young people show the omn 
concern over Northern Ireland 
according to. rhe poll. 
thirds of the 18^24 age grou- 
think the North is a “quite or 
very important” issue. That 
group, however, tends not-m 
vote in heavy numbers, another 
factor to add so the gloom of 
the national H-block committee. 

Mr Haugiiey can hardly be 
much m°re cheerful. He seem* 
to be trying to switch tactics 
in midstream, combining j 
defence of his economic policies 
with an increasingly virulent 
attack on the possibility of an- 
other Fine Gael-Labour- Party 
coalition, which lost office in 
the 1977 general election. 

The prill puts Fianha Fail 
behind the combined forces 
of the two opposition parties, 
which despite some public 
testincss during the campaign 
would doubtless form a coali- 
tion government if necessary. 

The first preference votes, 
the poll says, would be divided 
thus: Fianna Fail 43 per cent; 
Fine Gael 33 per cent* Labour 
11 per cent, others G per cem. 

Subsequent transferred votes 
make a prediction about seats 
difficult, but campaign mana- 
gers work on the principle that 
the parry getting 47 to 48 per 
cent of first preference TDtej 
will normally gain power. 

The escalation of the Maze 
hunger strike was ignored be 
the main panics yesterday. 

Ripper to appeal 
From Our Correspondent, Leeds 

Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper, yesterday confirmed 
that he had instructed his 
lawyers to lodge an appeal 
against his convictions for mur- 
der. It is understood that his 
wife. Sonia aged 30, is backing 
his plea that he did not know 
what he was .doing when he 
killed 13 women. 

Tbe official appeal papers 
have been . signed bv Mr 
Sutcliffe, and sent to his coun- 

sel Mr Janies Chadwin QC, and 
Mr Sydnev Levine. 

His legal representatives have 
not yet made a decision on the 
appeal. They have until June 
19, when the 2S-day appeal dead- 
line runs out, to lodge the 
papers with the appeal court. 

A source dose to Sutcliffe 
said yesterday: “ He is still 
sticking to his plea that he was 
suffering from diminished re- 
sponsibility.” 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

His Majesty King Khalid ot 
Saudi Arabia arrives for a state 
visit to the United Kingdom and 
is met by tbe Queen and other 
members of the Royal Family, 
Victoria Station, 12.30 pm, fol- 
lowed by a carriage procession to 
Buckingham Palace. The Queen 
attends a preview of the Festival 
of Flowers. Westminster Abbey, 
3.IS pm, and - attends a state 
Khalid, Buckingham Palace,. 8.3D 
pm. 

The Duke of Edinburgh ad- 
dresses annual general meeting of 

Queen Elizabeth Foundation 'for 
tnc Disabled* Goldsmiths’ Ball 
230 pm. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother opens Joe Coral Oncoo 
Unit, University College Hospii 
3.30 pm. 

The Duke' and Duchess ot 
Gloucester will be present at 
Victoria Station on arrival of the 
King of Saudia Arabia, 12.15 pm. 
later, their Royal Highnesses 
accompanied by1 princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, attend, 
state banquet, • Buckingham 
Palace, 8.30 pm: ' 

The Duke of Devonshire opens 
the Antiquarian Book Fair, Europa 
Hotel, Grosvenor Square, 11 am 

The Times Crossword No. 15,547. -. 
This puzzle, used at the Bristol regional-final of-the hANCS 
SUPREME Times National Crossword Championship, was solved 
wldtin 30 minutes by -48 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 Tied up ? ’ow irritating that 

was (6). 
4 Key pages are not shortly to 

-be seen (S). 
10 Displays neat contents : but 

they appear .contradictory 

11 End of assault involved ruin 
of Italian city (5>. 

12 It’s hell to find' a number 
- -by deduction- (7). 
13 Marvellous old play . . . (7). 
14 . . . rd say, with sex- 

iareresr (S). 
15 Disorder she'd live to make 

up for (8). 
IS'Tills cop finds solution be- 

fore onset of disturbance (S).- 
20 Cycle to sen, say (5). 
23 Flourishing our laurels from 

this (3, 4). 
25 Ophidian windpipe ? (7). 
26 French star gets goal In 

rugby (5). - 
27 Life meant a struggle for - 

Darwin (in. 
28 Fossil .found by tribesman 

fS). 
29 Can use, perhaps, time' to 

pay £6)- 
DOWN- ' - 

1 Have a crafty sip on rim 
• of jug (S). . 
2 Economical motor needs 

change of fuel i7). 
3 Lands richly provided with 

fish under the Spanish 19). 
5 Hasten, captain, on board 

for a public appointment 

6 Lady MP’s ' twin lost his 
head (5). 

7 It’s painful to lug'each all 
over the'place (7). 

8 Bike that beat ’em: soundly 
(6). 

9 Tractarianjsm suggests bags 
of scope and action (6. 8); 

16 Wildly he tears up the river 

17 To have everything in -place 
Is intelligent (3, 5). 

19 Where the wretched slave 
' slepr, said Henry V- before 

Agincourt (7). 
21 Stamps no name when 

closed for business (4, 3). 
22 One Red secret police chief 

in SW Europe (6)-. 
24'City by the river wherein 

French maid died (5). 
Solution of -FmsIe No- 18,546 

Massed bands display'and beat 
fug retreat by regiments of the 
Queen’s Division, Horse Guards 
Parade. Whitehall, 6-30 pm. 

Talks, lectures 
Women in Theatre with Fidells 

Morgan, Julie Holledge, Mrcheline 
Wander, ICA. The Mall, 7.30 pm. 

Hogarth's portraits by Angela 
Cox, National Portrait Gallery, 
4 pm. . 

150th Anniversary of;. Sarah 
Siddons’ death :' readings--- and- 
piano recftalljy Daphne'Slater, St 
Mary’s' Church, Paddington Green, 
&pm. 

The Hevd Lord Soper, Blooms- 
bury Centre Baptist Church, 
Sharesbury Avenue, 1.15 pm. 

Exhibitions 
Dr John Colley, Keeper of the 

National Railway Museum, York, 
-opens-Museum illustrating bicen- 
tenary of George . Stephenson 
(178lr1981), ' Falcon Centre, 
Falcon Terrace, Wylam, 11 ami 

- Rival - Weddings Exhibition, 
Public Record Office Museum, 
Chancery Lane, .1 pm to 4 pm. 
.Railways and Glass,, Townelye 

Ball Art .Gallery, and Museums, 
Burqjey, Lancs, 10 am to 530 pm. 

Festival of Fuchsias and Geran- 
iums, Clapton ..Court Gardens, 
Claptpn, • Crewkerne, Somerset; 
10 am to 5 pm. - 

Best wine buys 

After blind tastings the follow- 
ing wines- are recommended: 
Sauvignons- Sterling Vineyards 
1979 Sanvignon - Blanc, " The 
Winery, Clifton Rd, W9. £4.95; 
Sauvjgnon de Touraine 1979 Covde' 
Prestige. .Oddblos, £2.64; Pooflly 
Fumd 1980 Aim A Boucher. Odd- 
bins £334 ; . Pouflly - J'umt 1978 
Aimd Boucher, Peter Dominic, 
£4.85 r Sancerre, 1978 Brochard, 
Peter Dominic, £5.09. (Which ? 
Wine Monthly, June.)' • 

Pink champagnes: Bollinger. 
1975 Bara, £1430; Pol Roger 
1973 Cuvde de\ Reserve, £10.50 
(Decanter, June). 

French A.C. methode cham- 
penotse: AM eric ‘ B ’, Tete de 
Cuvde Brut, Laytons, £3.75: 
Colombe Cathare 1977, Direct 
Sunday Times Wine Club, £4.47; 
Bouvet-Ladubay Crgmast 1977, Les 
Amis du Fin,. £4.10.; Crdmant 
d’Alsace Producteur. Benbow- and 
Pape, £4.75; Gratien & Meyer 
Saunrar Soleil, Richard Harvey 
Wines, £3-50 (Decanter, -June). 

Parliament 

Commons (230) : Employment 
and Training Bill, remaining 
stages. EddCatiou .(Scotland) Bill, 
third reading. Lords (220) : Local 
Government (Miscellaneous Pro- 
visions) (Scotland) Bill, third 
reading. Forestry BID, report. 

Roads 
London and the South East: 

Because of a state visit by King 
of Saudi Arabia, parking in a 
large number of streets in the 
Westminster -and Victoria areas 
of central London win be pro- 
hibited from. 8 am today with 
many, other roads being closed 
between 1130 am and 2 pm. These 
include Vfoo'ria street. Parliament 
Square. Whitehall, The Mall, Con- 
stitution Hill and the adjoining 
streets. Special arrangements have 

u made to deal with tbe large, 
crowds expected to watch a.-dis- 
play by the Queens Division on 
Horse Guards -Parade, this even- 
ing. Horse Guards Approach road 

will be closed from- 5-30 pm while 
restriction in other roads- includ- 
ing Birdcage Walk, The Mall and 
Marlborough road win take effect 
from & pm and last about two 
hours. 

Bus diversions 

Twenty-nine London bus routes 
will bediverted or curtailed at 
lunchtime today when King Khalid 
of Saudi Arabia arrives at Victoria 
station and drives iD procession to 
Buckingham Palace at tbe start of 
his State Visit.- Bos rentes affected- 
are: 2, 2B, 3. ID, 11, 12, 16/24, 
25, 29, 36, 36B, 38, 39. 52. 53, 55, 
70. 76, 77. 77A, 88, 149, 159, 170, 
172, 185, and Red Arrow 500 and 

Essex, ‘ 'at Worcester. Other 
matches: Cambridge University v 

■Nottinghamshire, at bridge ; 
Oxford University v MCC. at.Ox- 
ford. \ . 
.. Tennis-:. Stella Artois tourna- 
ment, at' Queen’s 'Dub, West -Ken- 
sington ; Surbiton tournament. 

Yachting : Olympic Week," at 
Weymouth. -' 

Motor cycling : Isle of Man TT. 
• Racing i meetings at Lmgfield 
Park. Great:Yarmouth-and Hamil- 
ton Park. 
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■ Bank Bank 

Australia's 
buys . sens 
1.76- -1.69 

Austria Sch 34.40 32.30 
Belgium Fr - 80-50 ■ 76.50 
Canada $ 2.3r ' 223 
Denmark Kr 35.15 i 14.45 
F inland Mkk. 9.D0 S.60 
France Fr 31.35 10.85 
Germany DM • 4.82 438 
Greece Dr 315.00 109.00' 
Hongkong S- 11.02 . 10A2 
Ireland Pd 132 • 1.26 
Italy LIT 2360.00 2260:00 
Japan ■ Yn 462.00 .436.00 
Netlierlands Gld SJS . 5.10 
Norway Kr • 11.95 1135 
Portnoi Esc 125.00 119.00 
South Africa Rd 2.11 136 
Spain Pta • •' 186-50 177.50 . 
Sweden Kr 1037 9.72 
Switzerland Fr 437 .4.05 
USA S. . 1.98 1.91 • 
Yugoslavia Dnr 77.00 72.00 ; 

By disregarding the unions tbe 
Government will be to blame for 
what may well be a summer of dis- 
content, says the DaBy Mirror 
today. .The Sun. looks at tbe 
Labour party’s own problems and 

' congratulates“Mr'Cailagtuuron his 
declaration-that the Parliamentary 
Labour Party should go ahead and 
elect its own leader, whatever, tbe 
unions and constituency parties 
decide. 

- Two of the leading regional 
papers comment today on the 
Wirrfngton by-election. Both The 
Northern 'Echo and The Binning* 
ham Post think that die best Mr 
Roy Jenkins, the likely SPD 
candidate, can heme.is to come in 

,a ■ good second, u he doesj/ says 
the Echo, he’ll help the new. party 
on its way...The...Post .says tbe 
SPD had no -choice but to put -up 
a • ‘ first', class . candidate.: -The 
Morning Telegraph, urges the 
West to unite against the threat 
of Soviet intervention fa Poland, 
its stronger card—the Spectre of 
a bankrupt'Poland. -- • 

Abroad,. - the Washington 'Post 
yesterday gave . much prominence 
to - the latest' grave developments 
in the 'Polish crisis, and. the New', 
York Times .-was critical about 
President Reagan’S .tax BiU. And 

-in Rome, Stampa Sera looked at 
what Is called. “ tbe‘dollaris mid- 
course.”- • 

Ratos far small denomination bank- 
noies only, as sopollcd yesterday &y 
Barclays Bank International Ltd. 
QUnnoi ntw apply 
cheques and other f 
business. 

._ iraurUcjl1 

toman currency 

Weather 
A depression will move E 
across tbe.ftortb Sea with a 
showery W.to NW airstream 

over the United Kingdom. 

.Forecasts fr6m 6 am 
to midnight 

Lundsn. SC. natal 5. E England. East 
AatSa. E Midlands: Bright intervals, 
stews?; wind SW„ fresh, veering W ta 
KW; m temp 1£> to 17C (61 to 63r*. 
- W Mijftwds.--Channel Wends. SW. NW 
ttssta*i. Wiles. Lake District. Isle ef Man : 
Bright interval?, stamen, fewer IP W later ; 

wind w to mi, moderate to fresh. max 
tewp 15 to 16C .09 to 61FJ. 
. -Central H. NE Eogtand. Border*. Edro- 
pwUit Dnndee.. Aberdeen: Bright intimls, 
vhowot: ' wW mainly * N. moderate : max * 
temp 14 to I5C ($7 to WFl. 

SW. ICE. MW ScotiaaL Stamm. Cental 
Msbiaads. Moray Firth. AruyW. Orkney. Staet- 
tad. N tatasd : Bright or snany intervals, 
stogers, fciw to W lata wind N. moderate 
U fersh; max tan? H to 14C (52 to 57FJ. 

Out took tar tomorrow and Thursday : Sunny 
Intervals and scattered: showers. Cloud* and 
rain reaching W and SW ad Thursday ; rather- 
cool at flrst- 

Sea (usages: S North -Sea, Starts of 
Dover. -English Channel. (El : Wind SW, 
fresh or strong, occasionally gaJr, veering 
wr, . decreasing, fresh see very rough, 
moderating later. St George's Channel, Irish 
Sea : Wind W to NW,' fresh dr. strong ; sea ' 
rough. 

NOON TODAY Prencuti b shown in wilBiori FRONTS Wm 
OyniMi < 

Poflericount 
Peflca 

Simitar.' 
1 (rery ‘tow). Ferecast: 

Flnt guarttr. 12J3 

Sim sets: 
9J6 pro 

Mean rises: 
..1£34 pm 

Stock markets 

TV top twenty 

, lighting up time 
Lemton 9.46 pm to 4.14 am : 
Bristol 935 pm to 4.24 am 
Edinburgh W.26 pm to 338 WB .. 
Manchester 10.6 pre to-4.11 a* . 

10.0 pm to 4.43 am 

High tides 

6—blue sky ; be—hall clouded ; o—cloudy 
0—overcast ? I—fog ; <S—driztlt ; fa—hail 

r—rain ; s—STOW ; U>— 

I pra—Periodical rala with stow. Wind speed In mph. 

Aberdeen 
Ammnoirth 
Belfast 

Cardiff 
Derm pert 
Dover 
Glasuew 
Harwich 
Holyhead 

Hull 
Leith 
LirerpaeJ 

tendon Bridge 
Lmstnft 
Margate 
Milford Haven 
Oban 
Port land 
Portsmouth 
Shortbam 
Southampton 

Swansea 
Tres 

Walton an Haze 

AM HT PH ST.. 
7 22 3.6 ai»-3« 

12.50 11.1 13S. m 
4.57 5.4 ifl. 30 

12.53 10.4 iJB 10J 
11.51 4.4 
4.53 5.7 517 59 
6.2L 4.6 7.18 42 
5.50 3.7 : AM • 15 
4.21 4 8 '5.00 4« 

12.06 63 12J3. 6.4' 
351 4.7 924 4.7 
521 8.0 5J1 7 4 
7.45 6.6 6.00 6.2 
3.46 2.1 319 Z2 
538 43. '.608 4.2 

12.20 5.5 
12.19 29 

12.08 1.6 12-56 13 
5.09 4.0 6.04 4.2 
456 52 537 5J 
4.59 3.8 5-48 3.9 

12.29 7 4 
9.49 , 4.6 10.36 4.4 
5.34 3.8 5.48 36 

Tide measurement In metres: lm=O.2808lt 

New Yack: The Dow Jones 
industrial -average dosed op 1.67. 
points at S995.4& after retreating 
from so initial gain of nearly six 
points. 

Tokyo rThe United States dollar 
gained-farther ground against the 
yen and closed at 228.20 yen, com- 
pared with Friday's Finish of 
227.05 yen,- Soutbeast Asian banks 
were active In buying dollars. 
Hongkong : The market slid below 
1,700-again -on some profit taking 
by small •'private investors in 
moderate trading. The Hang Si^ng 
index'was. down 18-31 points at 
1,697.70- Johannesburg z ■■ Gold 
shares were lower, reflecting the 
fell . iff bUlliOQ prices. Trading- 
generally was very quick. ; 

• LoMdcnx gold : afternoon- ' fee 
$473.50, up SL3.5Q. 

Londoi rilver spot 534.50 pence, 
up 11.80 pence from the firing. 
S4The'FT Index closed 1.6 up. at 

Sporting fixtures 

, : County, championship 
(an U.o to 5.30 or 6.0) : Derby- 
shire v Warwickshire, at Derby; 
Glamorgan v Surrey, at Swansea.: 
Gloucestershire v. Yorkshire, at 
Bristol ; Middlesex v Somerset;- at 

s v Northamptonshire v Kent. at Northampton Sussex v Lanca- 
shire^-at Hove; Worcestershire v 

Individ 
„  Vtowins 
rvonraromd- • - MHHona 

1 ' The-professionals • 14.20 
Are You Being Served ? 13.95 
Butterflies -13.80 
Crossroads (May27) 13.55 
The European-Champions’ 

Cup Final 13.2S1 

Tbe- Great Escape 13.-00 
The Other ’Arf .... . 12.55 
Crossroads (May 26) 12.20 

3 ''Family Fortunes 
10 Jim’n Fix It 
11 Nine O’clock News 

(May 26) 
11 Coronatiou Street 
. (May 27) - " 

■13. The Lighf. at. the 'Edge 
of the World 

14 Hart to-Hart 
15 That’s Carry On - 
16 World -Cup Grandstand- 11.25 

18 if* 'k.SLZ'W • -1™ 

1 Satellite predictions 
Yesterday at tbe resorts 

H0 
12.03 

1L75 

1L7S 

'11.65 
11;SS 
11.35 

Nine O’clock News 
• IMay 28)- il.05 

29 A Short Walk to 
on ^ D*jrUgllt' - • in.bo: 20 Coronation.Street ■ 

(May 25) 1 ' ' 10.8S 
20 That’a-Life" , ■ 10 85i 

e :-2* 1~BBC : 4^-ATV ; 5, 6—BBC 7-2. 8, 9—ATV t 10. 11 
~55.9' ll-.= —Granada ;-13. 14, is TTV ; 17—An^Ua r 18, 
19—BBC; 20—Granada ; 20=-BBC: 

Reproduced courtesy of JICTAR 

Last change to. see. 

FIgim . : time of visibility, where 
rtStog, n» turn elevation, and direction of 
setting. Asterisk, denotes entering or leaving 
ecJJps*. • 

LONDON: Cosam 151R 22.16-22.24; W; 
60 NMW; ENE. UBMS 956R 23-59-0.2; 
WSW’: 40 NW; N.-Bvd 23-23-23.27; Swi 
20W; NW.; Scant* 23.0-23.9; NE; 65SE; 
SSW.' 
. MANCHESTER: Cassias -151R 1.45-132; 
WWW; 70E- ESE; Count 9S6R 23.58-02; 
SSW; 65 WSW; -MNE. Dad -23.24-23^7; 
SW; 25W; NW. Sunt (Jure 10) 0.38- 
0.47; NNE; 40 WNW^ WSW. 

" Yesterday’s, weather 
Tempetatum'at midday yesterday: C, atodd; 
f, ftit; r/raln. 

C F C F 
BeKist c 16 61 Imrsnes . c 13 55 
BirnHwtaM c 16 61' Jersey c 16 61 
Btakpevl c 16 61 UMM e 17 63 
Bristol cl6 61 • Manefaestcr e 15 59 • 
Cardiff c 16 61 Newcastle r IB 64 
fAtowgh c 11.52 Perth ' 
Glasgow r 13 55 ■ RoMldsway f 13 55 
&»ney c.13 55 

•” London'weather 
•Tonp: Mm, l a’ll? pm, 18C I64F>: 

"In. 7 pm to 7 am, 14C (57F), HoreJdUy: 

« £7- ® J*r CMl- Rain : 24hr to 7 pm, O.fclg. Sup : -24hr to 7 pm; ^5.4hr. 
Bar. mean sea level; T pm. 1,000.9 milli- 
bars. Mllog. . . 
1.000 BiHillarc-29.53k). . 

Sun 
firs • 

E COAST 
Scarborough 7.8 
Bridlington 7.3 
Goriest™ 8.7. 
.Ctactoa 
Margate 3 2 
S COAST 
Hastings 73 
Eastbourne 2.2 
Bognor • 4.3 
Southsea 4.8 
Boumwnoulh 
Exmomh 63 
Tonjoajr 53 

lain Max ' 
in C F 

•15 19 66 Sun pdi 

W COAST 
Morecambe 
Blackpool 
Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Newquay 

2.9 27 16 61 Ctodj 
5.0 .24 17 63 ShW iai 
4.4 .05 15 59 Orilrie 
6.9 09 17 63 SWPM 
7.5 .04 17 63 S«pds 

Rala 

Sim iflls 

Best and worst 
Highest day inopwaiure : Cromer, Goiter 

ton. Hemshy, Colllslall. 21C C70FI- UviKj 
day max: Caps Wrath. 10C (50FJ- Higfael 
rainfall ; Eticdalemulr 0.71ln.’ Hiahatt ** 
shiner Stornoway 9 0fcr. 

Weather abroad 

MIDDAY: c, 'clmti.- £ fair; r, rain; s, sun. 

• Quentin Crisp', Mayfair Theatre, 
and Ipi Tombl, Cambridge Theatre 
both end" on'Saturday.- 

Persona! column:. 
Births, Marriages 

and Deaths 
today on Page. 24 

Afcccta 
Akrotirl 
AlenoOria 
Algiers. 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbados . 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Bermuda 
flWrnu 
Boulogne 

. Bordeaux 
Boston 
Brussels 
Budapest 
Cairo - 
Capt Town 
Casdrtanea 

Chicago 
Cologne 

C F 
. .* 23 73 

s 29 m 
c 33 91 
S 27 81 
c 19 66 
s 24 75 

-■ s 34 03 
f 29 84 

.5 25 77 
s 26 79 
f 22 72 
f 23 73 

I128 82 
-s 28 82 
c 16 61 
J 26 70 
S 24 75 
c 19 66 
f 24 76 
s 35 95 
a 19 66 
c 21 70 
c 27 81 
c 23 73 

Copeo tegen 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hongkong 
inmbiuclr 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Johannesburg 
Las Palmas 
Lisbon 
Locarno _ 
Los Angeles 
Luxembourg 
Madrid 

C F 
t 17. f-i 
* 23 82 
s 34 .93 
f 15 59 
s 25 77 

s'27 81 
t 22 72 
e 23 T> 
c 23 73 
s 28 as 
s 18 64 
s 28 8- 
c" 19 V- 
s 28 82 
s 33 01 
r 11 52 
f 23 73 
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